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We have received more Prizes and Certificates of Merit,

probably, than any other Firm for

Price, Is. each. Post Free, Is. 3d.





fl. Cai]i\ell &: Gfiiitle.

ELABORATE Catalogues are the prevailing fashion, and in

no business does it seem so necessary as in gardening

;

but competition is so keen, that the business done is barely

remunerative : the outlay is much out of proportion, and

again, as a rule, they are often carelessly misplaced, and many,

appropriate the information we give to their own benefit with-

'

out ever thinking of us or the cost
;
under these circumstances

we hope we shall not be considered out of place in submitting

the following:

—

The cost of printing 54,000 Catalogues is £792; postage,

about £332 ;
engravings and other innumerable incidental ex-

penses bring the amount to above £1,300 per annum, which is

a serious item in any business.

We, therefore, trust to our

readers’ generous response to

our Trade Motto for the mass

of valuable information, fully

and freely given, to enable us

to continue it in its present

explanatory form, for nowhere

does the good old adage apply

more forcibly than in this case ;

“ A number can assist one, but

it is ruinous for one to help

many.” We do our best to keep our customers correctly'

informed on all popular and useful flowers and vegetables, thus

adding a charm, pleasure, and profit for every lover of the

garden.
( i )



f ?L Cai)i\el1 S^loi‘h,l G[uitle.

r The New Plants raised and sent out by H. Cannell & Sons

end at page xxiii.
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A COMFORT EVERYWHERE.

K. R. Smkllie, Esq., Mornilyan Plantation, Moniilyan Harbour,
Northern Queensland, November 1st.

On leaving Brisbnne three months ago for this Plantation, during our sugar harvesting, I find the

only book my lady ])eople packed in my portmanteau was your Eloral Guide for 1886. I have care-

fully perused it over and over again, and must say it contain.s an immense amount of information,

rind niceh' arranged. Although an amateur florist for 40 years (I commenced it when a boy), it is

the best Catalogue I have met with. Send me the annexed order.

All the plants and seeds mentioned in this Catalogue are in

readiness, at all seasons, to be sent to any part of the world on

receipt of the price stated (see prices, &c,, following), adding

one-third extra for India, China, Australia, and New Zealand,

when extra strong plants must be selected to outlive the voyage

;

any other Flowers not herein mentioned will also be supplied

at their fair and proper prices.



All prices herein denote plants established in pots, and the styie of packing of such should

be left to us, the material only being charged for
;

or, if desired, the soil can be shaken

away, and nearly all plants sent by Letter or Parcels Post. The following are supplied

as rooted cuttings and cuttings, viz. ;—Ageratums, Antirrhinums, Bouvardias, Calceolarias

fShrubby), Chrysanthemums (new varieties, cuttings half price). Coleus, Dahlias, Fuchsias,

Heliotropiums, Lantanas, Pansies, Pentstemons, Petunias, Phloxes, Salvias, Tropseolums,

Verbenas, Veronicas, and Violas. Plants priced 6d., a rooted cutting would be 4d., and a

cutting 2d.

Zonal and other Pelargoniums differ only in price thus—if priced Is., rooted cuttings will

be 9d., and cuttings 6d., also sent by post, and so on in proportion to the price of the

plant.

Plants sent by post, without soil, up to the limited weight, to all parts of the world.

BOXKS AND postage: AT ACTUAL COST.

See how to Manage Plants and Cuttings by Post, at page 300.

Our Postal alterations surprise many—first it was Swanley, Dartford, then

Chislehurst, afterwards St. Mary Cray ; now it is Swanley only: These many
changes have been in consequence of the pressure and great increase in our

business.

Please note address
H. CANNELL & SONS, SWANLEY, KENT.

71 FEW W0^D^ 0F T0 0a^ P^¥R0]^g.

We are sure that xue ought to he, and xve are, very thankful to our customers

for all orders and favours, but our thousands of 'patrons from all parts, 'who

call to see and enjoy “ The Home of Flowers," say, and say it heartily, “ it is

'We 'who are grateful for the many lovely flowers that you recommend and send,

and xue so mxtch enjoy, such as xue never had or saw before.” All this we need

hardly say delights us, but what should we do, and our upiuards of a hundred

employes do, if it were not for the generous suppox't of our kind patrons sending

their orders and x'emittances fx'om time to tixne ? For this support we are,

and shall for ever be, grateful, and we pray all will accept our heartiest thanks

and best wishes.



Frequently we have sent our old and much-esteemed customers two copies, many of whom have
forwarded them to their friends, but some have hesitated and written us to ask if they might post

them on to an acquaintance. This is a trouble—re-direction and reposting, 'id.—and to save this

we kindly ask our customers to slip the addresses of those friends on a card to us, so that the

Catalogues may go direct. We hope that all real lovers of the garden aud good flowers will not fail

to send their friends’ addresses, so that we may further extend our business, and their friends’ success,

happiness, and interest in their gardens.

The following engraving illustrates one of our stands of 12 distinct bunches of Double Begonias,

which were exhibited and caused the greatest surprise and astonisliment from one end of the United
Kingdom to the other.

NEW AND NANE PLANTS.

The year 1888 will long- be remembered for its several very important

novelties in flowers. What we are offering’ are such as our g-reatest

critics will hail with much pleasure and admiration. We have had

many additional visitors from all parts of the world, and it has given us

great pleasure to hear their many expressions of satisfaction.

NEW SINGLE BEGONIAS.
H. CANNELL & SONS’ OWN RAISING AND DESCRIPTIONS.

The finest and most distinct set ever sent out.

NEW SINGLE BEGONIAS.
EXCELSIOR—Quite a distinct shade of colour, clear madder, very bright yellow centre,

medium-size, but well-formed flowers.

FAIRY QUEEN—In this we have a very delicate coloureil l ariety, and forming into well-

formed bushy plants, covered with medium-sized white flowers, neatly edged pink.

LORD BYRON—A fine improvement in this class; rich red, fine shaped flowers; good
substance, dwarf and free.

( IT )



MRS. MILNER-A very |iretty variety, ami l)Oiiml to give satisfaction
;
medium-size fiowers

of a pleasing sliade of soft pink, sliading off lighter towards centre
;
very free

;
grand for decoration.

JIRS. SUEPPIIAKI).

MRS. SHEPPHARD—Tlie finest pure white we have seen; flowers from 5 to inches across,

of the most heantiful circular form; quite erect flowering
;

fine dwarf, branching habit; a grand
variety. lO.s. each.

NORMA—As regards size it is one of the largest yet introduced, frequently measuring over
G inches across

;
reddish magenta shade, bold foliage.

Hiady in Aiu/uxl. Prices on npplimlion.

( ^ )



Othci’s previously sent out lieur no comparison with these for size of flowers, dwarfness of liahit.

and free flowering.

Our 100-ft. hon.se. lilled with our hybridised seedlings, proved to he the greatest hit we have ever

made; it has simply lifted the Donhles into quite an improved flower—colours and dwarfness never
before seen. The following are far superior and in advance of all older kinds—so large, fine, and
full, that they defy any artist to show their trne density and beauty. The engraving herewith shows
one great feature, of which several partake, that is, representing a dozen rosebuds tied up in a
close bunch, 'I’hey arc all beautifully double, and colour so lovely that they rank next, if not

equal, to Orchid.s,

W.M, IIOI..UK.S,

WM, HOLMES—Very large, high-centre, double flowers, full of rosette.s, of a delicate pink
shade

;
free, erect habit,

A, F. BARRON—A decided advaticc in this beautiful class of deep pink shades; large fine
flowers, good erect habit, splendid dark foliage,

DR, MASTERS—Certainly one of the finest, not only in .size and form of flowers, but its

])erfect habit
;
Camellia-shaped flowers, cream, delicately tinted blush in centre.

( )



fl, G[uide

EDELWBISS—Umloubtedly the finest white double-flowering variety yet sent out.

Certificate.

J. WAIjKER—A rich colonrerl variety, crimson-scnrlet
;
very large and fine.

KING- OF THE YELLOWS—As its name denotes, the richest coloured double yellow yet

sent out
;
very dwarf and free.

LADY MARY ANNIE FORESTIER—Very i>retty and ([uite distinct; guard petals

slightly tinged pink, centre very double, of deep primrose shade
;
free ami dwarf.

MAJOR LENDY—Very large and fine, of a distinct shade of pink, mottled .soft yellow, and
orange in centre. First-Class Certificate.

MRS. LEWIS CASTLE—In this we have a decided advance in this beautiful .salmon-shailefi

class; very large double flowers, high centre, and (piite distinct. Fir.st-Class Certificate.

MRS. WINDSOR—Quite a distinct shade and attractive, ground colour creamy blush,

delicately edged pink
;
good habit.

SHIRLEY HIBBERD—Very largo full flowers, and almost circular; creamy white, slightly

tinted blush, splendid habit. Awanled First-Chiss Certificate.

THOS. BAINES—Deep cream, shaded and edgeil terra cotta, medium-size flowers, very free.;

distinct.

Green I’lants of all the above New Varieties will be distributed the 1st of August.

I’rices on application.

CALCEOLARIA SOUVENIR.
Areal half-and-half between the .shrubby and herbaceous; reailily incre.a.sed from cuttings ; free

grower and bloomer: telling and effective for cut blooms
;

it is all through early spring and summer
the best plant i)roducing line yellow flowers for cutting that we are acquainted with. X.-.-. G(/.

NEW FLOWERING YELLOW CARNATION.
MRS. W. BRIGHT—Named so at the request of the raiser. Colour a lovely buff-yellow,

tinted w'ith scarlet. Richer and more beautiful than any other yellow. It is the best yellow-border

variety ever seen, and shouhl be in every garden. Quite distinct, and a new and great favourite.

2s. (id. and 3s. 6d.

CANNAS, THE “COMING PLANTS.”
NVe E»<ii(ivi)ifj on buck of Corcr,

The Begonia we have altered from the poor, narrow, insignificant flower, to a l)road petal of from

two to three inche.s, made so as to be almost unrecognisable. Our French friends have given n.“

several glorious improvements, so much so that our house of Cannas has jjositively startled the

greatest experts, both amateurs and professionals, and one and all have pronounced them the “ coming

plant.” As in all other similar improvements, w-e shall soon have progresses of our own that will

totally eclipse them. At all events, the lovely, brilliant, orchid-like flowers, and the broad, graceful,

sub-tropical, highly ornamental foliage, together with their easy culture (treated same as a potato),

the Cauna from this time will become one, if not the most important ])lant, for garden and general

decoration that we possess, for the flowers are of the most brilliant colours, and in shape fa.st

approaching the Gladioli, and w'ill mark a new era in our floral disiilay everywhere.

As an instance how we alter flowers—in the minds of many it will be consideretl exaggeration

—

however, flowers were sent of three Cannas to the most practical and best informed horticultural

artist in London, and sketch was returned headed “Gladiolus;” and on informing him of his error,

he replied thus :

—

“ 15/7/ October, 1887.

“ Dear Sir,—The previous sketch must have shocked your feelings. Although I have been

drawing flowers for over 15 years, so broad were the petals that I did not recognise. 1 thought them
rather peculiar flowers for Glailioli, but then one expects uncommon flowers from vou, who can

apparently cross Zonals with Begonias, and Chrysanthemums with Fireworks, and they need not

be surprised at any floral fonns from Swanley.”

( vii )



BREAUTE— Soft red
;
fine, showy flower; green folinge; good.

EDOUARD ANDRE—Dark foliage, shaded green, flower.s deeji lake
;
good.

FELIX CROUSSE— Dark green foliage, bright orange-red flower.s
;
large and fine.

FRANCISQUE MOREL—Deep green foliage, large carmine flower.s.

GERARD AUDRAN-G reel! foliage, flowers very large and fine, of a beautiful light orange-

red shade
;
extra.

GUILLAUME COUSTOU—I'lowcrs canary-yellow, spotted red, light green foliage; very

free.

HIPPOLYTE FLANDRIN— h'lowers of a terra-eotta shade.

LOUIS THIBAUD—Medium-sized crimson flowers, short-jointed in growth
;
good.

PAUL BERT—Foliage dark green, ribbeil jturple, fine-formed medium-sized flowers, rich

redtlish crimson.

VICTOR HUGO—Dark purplish foliage, incdiuni-.sized flowers, deep orange red.

7.V. each.

OTHER GRAND VARIETIES.
A. CROZY—Of a rich crimson shade, flue s])ike, foliage dark green, edged purple

;
effective and

good. 2.V.

B. COUSANCAT—Very rich scarlet, dork green foliage, edged silver; vigorous habit. Is. Grf.

CAPRICIEUX—One of the most distinct and beautiful
;
chestnut-red, effectively edged golden

medium-sized flowers, green foliage
;
very free. 2s. (id.

EMILE LECLERC— Green foliage, deep yellow, distinctly spotted soft red. l.s. (id.

FAIVRE— Ifioft yellow, delicately spotted light red, green foliage, l.s. 6d.

FRANCOIS LAPEUTE—Dark green foliage, ribbed dark brown, flowers rich reddish
crimson. ’ Is.

GEOFFROY SAINT-HILAIRE"Beautiful dark foliage, large flowers, bright orange-red
;

good. 'Js. 6</.

LOUISE CHRETIEN—Deep yellow, distinctly spotted red, fl ne spike
;
free and effective

;

dark green foliage; useful. '2.«. 6d.

LUTEA SPLENDENS—Soft yellow, delicately spotted in ujtper petals, producing grand
spikes of flowers, green foliage; one of the best. 2.s-. (id.

MADAME GOBET— First-class; fine, large flowers and spike, deep red, slightly shaded orange,
green foliage, edged brown. 2s. 6d.

REVOL-MASSOT—Kich reddish crimson, medium-sized flowers, green foliage; effective. Is.Gd.

SENATEUR MILLAUD—Splendid dark foliage, producing reddish crimson flowers late in
the season ;- a grand vsiriety for tubs tind open spaces on lawns. 2s. Gd.

SOUVENIR DE JEANNE CHARRETON—A very fine flower, bright orange-red, fine
spikes, dark green foliage

; good. 3.«.

Mr. .1. KtcitARDSoN, top of Locke Park, Barnsley, March 8th, 1887.
I secured first prizes with the Verbenas I had from you last year.

f viii
)



H. Cai\i\ell & J^lofal Gtiiide.

NEW BORDER CARNATION.
CANNELL’S CRIMSON MAROON—The best habited, freest bloomer, and the hnest

new crimson coloured variety ever seen; so short and stronjj are its flower stems tfnit it almost

supports its own flowers
;
colour so rich, and flowers so perfect, that it stops everyone soing near it,

ami all give it a parting word—‘'That’s a beauty.” Price, 1.'?. each.

( AKNELI.’S CUIMSON-MAllOOX CARNATION.

H. CANNELL & SONS’

GRAND NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS for 1888.

These are our own raising, from the same hatch, and probably from the same head of seed, as

those which were exhibited at the Royal Aiinarinm, and caused the greatest sensation throughout

the world, and was pronounced the best new batch ever sent out in one lot. The varieties now

offered, we have no doubt, will be as highly spoken of.

AVALATTCHE—We cannot do better than quote Mr. Molyneux's description, who says:—

“ Avalanche, a pure white .Japanese variety having large, very full, rounded flowers, remarkable for

the solidity of the florets, which are long, thin, and of a flat character. One of the best features of

this variety is the dwarf, sturdy habit of growth. As an exhibition flower, it is sure to be much

sought after for its fine build and purity of colour. In my opinion, it is the finest white Chrysanthe-

mum in cultivation.” 7.t. Gd. each. •

The Editor of The Garden (Noveihber 19th, 1887) says—

“ The flower of Avalanche was the perfection of beauty, measuring fully 7 inches across, and of

great solidity and depth.”

( ix )
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S. Cai]i|e]l & >Soi|g’ ^^loi‘al Gfiiiile.

SWANLEY YELLOW, or SUNFLOWER—(Jiie of the loveliest yellow-eolourcil
varieties ever raised

;
large, retlexed flowers, dwarf, and very free. os.

GOOD TIDINGS—Colour Indian yellow, and in the stylo of Red Indian

;

very long twisted
petals, full-sized flower, and full centre, medium height

;
will become the best in this cla.ss. os.

ECLIPSE—The prettiest and most attractive of all the mixtures of yellow and red suffused
;

bold recurved petals, fine large flower; very free, and the best of its class, hs.

IVIRS. J. J. DILLIER—Silvery blush, shaded rose
;
full centre, reflexcd florets, good form,

and only grows about 3 feet high
;
one of the best coming kinds. 6s.

YOKOHAMA BEAUTY—A fine thing in the style and colour of Harman Paijm, and we
have every reason to think it will make a good back row flower. 5s.

FAVOURITE—Very broad-petalled reflexcd flower, colour silvery blush; verv dwarf, and one
of the best of its class. 5s.

ONWARD—Loveliest white, tinted rose, shading to pure white, ever seen in the Chrvsanthemum
;

long, broad petals and full-sized flower
;
free, good habit. 5s.

ALBERT VICTOR—Wliite, shaded rosy mauve, sweet contbination of colours
;
a very

promising exhibition variety. 5s.

SWANLEY WHITE—Lovely ivory white, broad petals, form of J/. Asiorri. 7s. 6(/.

SUNLIGHT—Creamy white, tinted lilac, shaded yellow at base. 5s.

THE INTENDED—Most brilliant and lovelv rose-coloured Japanese ever seen, silvery hack,
tipped white, full size, and full of long petals

;
a noble kind, in the way of Balmoreau. 6s.

MRS. DOUGLAS—Creamy white, recurved petals, flat flower. We anticipate this to be the
best of all the creamy whites when well grown. 5.s.

MARY—The ])rettiest formed flower ever seen, fall of petals, colour creamv white, outer
extended |)ctals rose-iiink, very dwarf, and sweetly pretty

;
(piite a new shape, and like a Catherine

wheel, its.

MRS. GOLDRING—Ground colour orange-yellow, long petals, suffused with red. and
slightly twisted

;
promises to he a fine Japanese. 5s.

The set for 4’3 His. Ik/.

NEW ANEMONE-FLOWERED CHRYSANTHEMUM

JAMES WESTON—Canary-yellow, large outer guard petals white, with a lovelv distinct
raised cushioned yellow centre

;
an exquisite variety. 5s. each.

NEW ANEMONE-FLOWERED
CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

MRS. M. RUSSELL—A sport from Madame G’la/cmm, which is one of the be.st and most
constant in cultivation. C’oloiir, orange-yellow, lovelv raised cushioned centre, with perfect guard
Iietals; one of the be.st in cultivation. First-Cla.-^s 'ttertiticate. Crystal Palace National Chrvsaii-
themum Society, and several others. Price 2s.

MISS ANNIE LOWE— In this we have another sjiort. a fine coloured variety from I.adtj
Marijaret

;

the ray or guard petals are of a soft caiiarv yellow, centre, or cushion, of a deep bright
yellow, making a line contrast : the central florets are also deeply toothed at the ajiex a.s in the imrcTit

;

large. Awardcil a Pirst-Chuss Certiiicate, N.C.C. its. each.

NEW INCURVED CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
CHARLES GIBSON—Heautiful bronze, a sport from Mrs. A'. Jjaris, will undoubledlv ijiove

a line incurved variety. First-Class Certiiicate. 2s 6d. : three for 6s.

•

( X
)



fl. dki\r\ell Sl 5^1oi‘al Gfuidc.

LADY DOROTHY—A sport from the Hero of Stoke Neioiiujtoti, and that variety being a

descendant of Prinvesx Trek stamps this variety now offered as one of tlic l)CSt and most constant

kinds in cultivation
;

colour lovely rich bronze, highly suffused wjth gold, similar to Vomte de

Germinjj

;

it will become umiuestionably a lovely standing variety, o.s. each.

The best and latest flowering Chrysanthemum in the world—a rose colour—

Mrs. C. Carey.

NEW YEAR’S GIFT—A sport from the well-known variety, Mrs. Chas. Carey. Never

blooms till after Christinas. Colour rose, heavily shailed purjile and bright pink ;
larger and fuller

blooms than its jiarent, retaining the same strong growth
;
will add a new floral feature everywhere.

OS. each
;

for 10.s\

GRAND NEW SINGLES.-
ADMIRAL SIR T. SYMONDS—Largo deep yellow; grand variety; far surpasses the

engraving. First-Class Certificate. 5s. each.

The largest and finest of the Single Chrysanthemums was kindly presented to us iiy Admiral of

the Fleet, Sir T’. Symonds, K.C.Ik, and when e.\hibited, proved to be the lion ” of the varieties in

this class.

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
KING OF THE YELLOWS-^Medium size, very deep yellow ; late flowering. 2s. lit/.

MR. MIST—Chestnut rod. distinct yellow ring round high centre
;

line. 2.v. Ocf.

JOHN TYARS -Kich magenta. ])urc white at base of Horcts, forming into a distinct white

ring. 2s. ikl.

D. WINDSOR—Very large fine flowers, chestnut-red. First-Class Certilicate, National

Chry.santheiuum Society. 2s. tiel.

TWO NEW LATE-FLOWERING VARIETIES.
YELLOW ETHEL, or NEW YEAR’S DAY— (Fdwards' variety)—Uji to the present,

no variety has proved more valuable and useful for the festive season as the white, the jiarent of the

above, mid from whicli it is a sport—this being so, we need hardiy say it is a fae-siniile in every way

except colour, wliich is a bright yellow of a higher tone of colour than other similar sports. IJlooms

of this variety commanded almost fabulous jirices last Christmas : and, without doubt, is the best and

most valuable for cutting at the shortest and New Year’s Days ever oftercil. l.v. (it/, each. Special

prices to the Trade.

“YELLOW SNOWDROP,” or “PRIMROSE LEAGUE ”—A sjiort from the w ell-

known best pure white Christmas blooming pompon, and for small cut flow:er work and decoration

the best. l.s. each.

CACTUS DAHLIAS.
It is highly gratifving to know, as we do from the great dciuaud of late and eni|uiries. that .seedlings

similar and apiiroaching the original .luarezii that we had the pleasure of sending out soiue years ago

are the most useful and serviceable of all Dahlias. Just ns we. anticipated, our new varieties last sear

have given great satisfaction, ami at no distant date prizes will be offered for this class, just in the same

way a.s the show ami fancy varieties.

It is with considerable pride and pleasure that we have six varieties to add to tlie lovely and

most useful class of all Dahlias.

SIR TREVOR LAWRENCE—In our opinion this is the loveliest coloured Cactus Dahlia in

cultivation. Bright cherry-scarlet, shaded jmrple, refle.xcd flowers, with pleasing Cactus-shaped

jietals and charuiing haliit. makes it a general favourite. One of the best we have raised. lO.-.'. each.

YELLOW A. W. TAIT—A deep bronze-yellow, abundant bloomer, and fine haliit : at first

sight it would be taken for a reflexed Chrysanthemum, so fine and lovely aro^ its petals twi.sted and

narrowly cut, rivalling a Japanese variety
;
a real feature in any garden, 's. (W.

YELLOW JUAREZII—Colour canary -yellow
;
elegant shaiic. and will become immensely

])Opular. lO.v. each

LADY ARDILAUN—Mo^tchannin<rcomi)iimtiou of colour, lialf-and-half scarlet and crimson.

Tu factj it is. in our opinion, the loveliest self-colour of all Dahlias : splendid habit, very tine and

free. 10s. each.

( xi
)



LILLIAN AHKllV.

ABERY—Last year we offered IF. T. *l/yen/, and the accoinpanyinjf enj^raving
rci)resentvS it adminihly, and, wherever exhibited, was the lion of the shows, all exclaiming, ‘*What a
lovely flower! it is the prettiest of all Dahlias!” And so it is. The one we now offer is its verv
counterpart, except one colour—yellow takes the place of the scarlet

;
shape and freeness of bloom is

the same. It will, without doubt, become the most popular Dahlia (particularly" with the ladies), in
every garden, that has ever been offered to the public. 10.*?. each.

REFLEXED DAHLIA.
F. STANDLEY—We have now so perfected this new class that next year we hope to show"

them and introduce some tine varieties, and the time is not far distant when they will also take their
])laces side by side with the show varieties. In our opinion, thev are certainly as useful and
charming as the large varieties. The judges at the hJational Show aw’arded this a First-Class
Certificate. Colour scarlet, shaded with vellow, and must class with a lovely salmon red ;

capital
habit, very free, and for garden and cut-flower decoration, a gem. 3s.

GRAND NEW FUCHSIAS (Sankey).
It is itli ituK'h j)leasure we announce that we again have the honour of sending out Dr. Sankev’s

c-Ktraordinary seedlings. Just as we predicted, when we distrilmted Ids first one, that such an
e.\])crienced hyl>ridiser and lover of flowers would produce some wonderful kinds, and the four flowers
facsimiles as near as man can make them to give an idea of what they are really like, these flowers
" * iacltsia, and we hope will raise It u]i to a higher jiitch of attraction than
ever before attained, for they are certainly most e.\traonlinarv

;
and Mr. ,1. Weston’s new white, is the

most lovely model-like Fuchsia yet seen, and will become a gem of gems in the light varieties.

EYNSFORD GEM (AVeston)—White tube and sepals, which are stout and broad, and fine
leathery texture; waxy ivory-white, corolla fiery rosy lake colour, pefals stout and well expanded,
and IS, without doubt, the loveliest reflexed Fuchsia iu cultivation

;
strong and free. No. 1, o.s. each.

BOREATTON—Sepals crimson, corolla deep purple, full smooth regular petals: the finest
iloiilde yet introduced. No. 2

i >

( sii )
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> AMIE—Sepals crimson, exceedingly long (2i inches), very rich dark purple corolla. No. 3.

SALOPIA—Sepals crimson, corolla light purple, handsomely expanded corolla 3A inches ncro.s.s
No. 4.

-

ELEGANCE—Sepals crimson, singularly contorted or twisted, coiV)l la deep purple, broadly
striped with pale red. No. 'i.

i i > .>

Ii.s. each.

GLOXINIAS.
Again tills year our collection and two houses of .seedlings were heyond all (piestion the grandest of

the grand floral sights ever beheld. .Shaiie, size, and lirilliancy of colours, together with their
cx(|uisitely defined intense coloured lines, batHe all description. Some may ask. •‘How, on earth,
has Messrs. Camiell attained this near perfection strain ? ” Well, first we have for years collected
tlie new ones from all sources, and the.se we have scientifically hybridised with similar coloui's and
shapes, and floner 2.000 seedlings yearly, sacrificing 90 per cent, from the best. We ])ro])agate
rapidly, and, offer the bulbs and seeds from them. There can be no better.

See General Collection, page 143.

marked with
ow edging of

NEW GLOXINIAS FOR 1888.
-A-DMIR-AL sir T. SYMOINTUS Erect floAvering, mouth largo-striped wifli large veins of

deep maroon, lobes spotted purple and maroon Avirh a broad margin of white; good and pretty.

pARKNESS 1 liroat stained lake, lo'hcs a rich dark velvety idum, prohablv the darkest
coloured variety yet seen.

^ i . •

GrEM OF THE FIRST ABATERS—Throat and month veined Avith crimson-magenta, lobes
rosy-pink, edges ]>ure Avliitc, delicately spotted rosy pi|ik

;
a most charming lloAvcr

;
free and good.

LADY PELLY—Throat striped and netted Avith chocolate, mouth distinctlv i

clastei-s of light purple, lobes white, spotted Avith a pleasing shade of purple and a nam
Avhite

;
.A'ery pretty,

^ i r

LIEUT.-COL. PISHWICK—Throat deep rosy-claret, base of lolics deeii maroon, lobes
rosy-magenta, shading off lighter; distinct.

MRS. BRTJCHAySE—M bite throat, thickly spotted violet, lobes deep violet, spotted white,
shading oft darker, and edged light purple

;
good.

r , i ,

MRS. W. M. GUNDRY—Tliroat stained lake, month blotched crimson, lake, and white
belted with a beaiitifnl salmon-pink sliade, lobes white, delicately spotted salmon-]iink

;
habit good.’

MR. CHAS. MILLER—Uiise of tliroat white, siiotted crimson, month maroon, lobes of n
ideasing ro.sy ])liini shade,

;
good form, one of the best.

R, R. SMELLIE—White throat spotted crimson, mouth stained magenta, lobes rich nliim
•with a distinct margin of light purple; very good flowers

;
free.

UNBELIEVABLE—Month and tliroat stained chocolate, lobes of a hcnutifiil pliim-pnrnlc
edged white and spotted pltim-piirplc

;
good habit

;
in every way an aci|nisition.

1 S'
WILCOCKS—IVliite threat, thickly spotted crimson, month lake, lobes scarlet-crim.soii •

.shading'oft lighter and formiiig an even margin
;
good habit.

’

OS. each.

LOBELIA.
SWANLEY BLUE, IMPROVED.—Not only in tliis country, lint all over the worldbwnnley Hliie has driven nearly every liglit-coloiired blue Lobelia out of cultivation, so nearlv nerfeet

IS It in every wav to wliat a Lobelia should lie. The one we now offer has a liloom lari'er and of amuch darker colour
;
in fact it is a real sky, or salvia lilue, and we predict it to he the master of allthe dwarf Lobelias, lioth for pots and bedding. '2s, Gd. each.
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LOBELIA, DWARF.
KING OF THE BLUES, or ATTRACTION.—Of all the beililiiiK Loheliua hitherto

sent out, none as ii pot plant will hear any coinimrison—white eye, set in the densest dark-blue dower

;

dwarf, free, and a perfect gem for bedding and borders. First-Class Cortiticate at laver|)Ool, 1M86.

Seeds, 2.S. pkt. I’lants (irf. each. 4.V. per doz. rooted cuttings
;

12.s. per lOO.

Kixo OK THE ni.uEs, on attkaction.

MATRICARIA, INODORA, IMPROVED.
The old variety is well known ns a very hardy [dant. la-oilncing abundance of neat ])uro white

double Mowers, extremely useful for bouquets and wreaths. This is in ei'cry way the same, excepting

tliat the Mowers are more than double the size. 2,s-.

NEW PERPETUAL-FLOWERING PASSION
FLOWER.

The best of all climbers for a greenhouse. A seedling raised near the sea coast in Devonshire,

\vhere all this family flourish as if in their native soil. We have haiLit planted in one of oiu A\arm

houses for two years, and it has never ceased flowering, and, what is more remarkable, insects are

never seen ui)on it
;
grows very freely; ground colour of flowers ‘red, sliaded rose

;
very sliowy, »ind

truly represented in the engraving as a greenhouse climber. It is the most valuable, for- suspending

and festoofiing purposes, of all the plants in cultivation.* Gan at all seasons be seen in bloom in our

nursery. 6s. each-.
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NEW PERPETUAL-FLOWERING ZONAL
PELARGONIUMS.

(SEE COLOURED PLATE.;
The three finest and most invaluable. l’erpetual-l«'lowerin" Double Zonal Pelarftoniiims ever

introdneed
;
in fact they are, as it were, a national gift to the jieople.

SWANLBV UOUnr.E WIUTE.

SWANLEY DOUBLE WHITE—Witliont seeing one would scarcely believe the dwarf
growth and froeness in flowering of this wonderful variety. It belongs to the dwarf section of Zonals
which have been introdneed these ten ycar.s, dark dense green leaves throwing up nnnicrons trusses
of the purest white at every joint, and continues to do so all through the year, winter in particular.
For cut flowers it can beat be described by saying, “ it is an ever-blooniing’Geraniuin of the’greatest
value for the production of white flower.a at all seasons ever seen, entirely beating all other kinds
of this colour.” Also known as Cuintes.te >S. IHscrnier, 2s. Gtl. each.

GOLDPIHDER—W. B. Miller, Esq., Kamsgate, the greatest living raiser of Zonals, suggests
this name on account of its distinct yellow shaded scarlet colour, and because he is sure, from its
perfection and distinctness, that it would bring in tbe gold

;
again, its colour somewhat approaches

that of gold. It is the loveliest of all yellow-shaded scarlet Geraniums in cultivation, and a stamling
variety for many years. Its habit and freeness are so good that it renders one of the loveliest of its

class. 5s. each.

CAMELEON—Tbe best an<l loveliest striped flow'ers ever introduced; habit dwarf, very rarely
higher than sLx inches from the pot, small dense green leaves, and abundant bloomer. It is remark-
able for its dwarfness ami its change in the ground colour from a bright rose-purple to a soft mauve-
rose, and on the sanie ])lant we have other trusses of a bright lake ro.sy red. Its whole character is

such as all must admire and appreciate for its e.xtreme bcautv, tlistinctncss, and wonderful trusses

:

a real novelty and a gem. 2s. lid. each. The sec of three for'Ss.

GRAND NEW ZONAL PELARGONIUMS.
Mr. D. Windsor, who was a raiser of the Zonal in the time of, and before, the late

Dr. Denny, has continued it ever since with unabated vigour : many of the standing varieties are of
his raising. Eor the production of a ]>nre white one he has done more than all other hybridisers, to
wash out, as it were, all colour to give us a good white, which was the work of nearly thirty-five
years. Ilis Queen of the Belfanssind Queen of the Whites Jmproved >xta splendiil kinds. The following
will be found to eclipse all others, and will bo highly treasured by lovers of winter flowering
Zonals. We had them surprisingly beautiful all last winter, far in advance of any ever before seen in
shape, colour, size, and substance. See Keport of the National Chrysanthemum Show, in November,
and the many other reports, describing them as a wonderful floral sight.
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j_.
H. CANNELL, JUNK.—Produces flowers of the most perfect form and size, fine broad over.

S° lapping petals; colour, crimson, deeply suffused with purple, white eye; enormous truss; habit first

rate
;
too much csinnot be said of this variety. (See hio. G in Engraving.) lOs. each.

BRILLIANT—A grand scarlet, with very fine pips and trusses of the finest shape
; the grandest

of till the scarlets. (See No. 4 in Engraving.) Gs. each.

MADAME PATTI—Mottled salmon, grand advance on Sophie Birken

;

its gigantic refle.xed

pips and trusses strike every one at first sight; will become a general favourite. .).v. each.

CHARLES DICKENS—Individual pips measuring 2 J inches, and perfectly round
; colour,

crimson, shaded purple in lower petals; fine bold truss; habit everything that can lie desired; a verv
attractive variety. 5s. each.

BRIDESMAID-A variety which must be included in the oculated class, but (piite distinct

from all others therein ; one-half the colour of the flower is pink, shading off to (mre white, with
white e}'e ; free bloomer, large flowers and truss; a gem. First-Class Certificate. 7.i. Grf.

MRS. KEELER (IMPROVED)—It is nearly 20 years since we had any advance in this
lovely colour, which were J/rs. Keeler and J/rs. IF. Paul, beautiful pink colour

;
the one now

offered is a graml improvement on those well-known varieties, and is a most beautiful, soft, delicate,

pink colour, large blotch of white in base of upper petals; very dwarf and free. 5.v.

GRAND NEW ZONAL PELARGONIUMS.
(Miller.)

The following arc from the seed-bed of W. B. Miller, Esq., of Kamsgate, who has done, and is

doing more to improve the whole family of Pelargoniums than any other living man. His hybrids
this sea.son are very lovely, and in several sections are carrying us far forward, and all who purchase
will find even better than we give that gentleman credit for,

LOVE GOLD-A fine improvement on New Guinea and all yellow tinted scarlets, and the
nearest to yellow yet seen

;
fine pips and truss

;
a grand variety, quite an acquisition. Is. 6V/. each.

LILY—White, very slightly tinted at times, the largest of its colour yet seen from this variety ;

a grand pure white must come
;
flowers nearly as large as any scarlet. (See No. 5 in Engraving.)

7s. ad.

LADY CHURCHILL—The deepest possible salmon colour, of very fine form and substance ;

good habit and free
;
the best of all in its class, os. each

RED SHIRT—Fine improvement on ./. Glbhons; brilliant scarlet flowers and large trusses
;
a

grand winter blooming variety ; shows every indication of becoming a splendid bedder. os.

JOHN BRIGHT— Grand hybrid nosegay, with brilliant crimson flowers; fine improvement on
Dr. Orion, bs. each.

COUNTESS OP DERBY—Mottled salmon, fiery centre, shading off to a white margin :

a very favourite flower with the raiser, Mr. Miller. 6s. (See Engraving No. li.)

NEW CRIMSON BEDDING PELARGONIUM.
SAM JACOBY (Miller)—Two or three shades darker than the renowned Henry Jaeohy, and

when comparing these two varieties in beds a short ilistance from each other, the verdict of alt is that
the one now offered is considerably darker, denser, and richer. Sam has a fine halut, and gives every
promise of assuming the “head” of this beautiful class and colour; very free and effective. G.v. each.

NEW DOUBLE ZONAL PELARGONIUMS.
(Miller.)

SALAMANDER— Produces gigantic trusses of the most beautiful light magenta sh.ade;
perfectly distinct from any other variety in cunimerce. bs.

MISS FLOS—Colour beautiful rosy salmon, fine shaped pip and truss, dwarf habit. 5s. each.

LADY ROBERTS—Habit very dwarf and short jointed, belonging to the dwarf class of
Doubles; purple shaded flowers, full and double, very free blooming; the forerunner for dwarfing
all the Doubles again, bs. each

;
three for lO.s’.

( six
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NEW SILVER VARIEGATED ZONAL
PELARGONIUM, WITH DOUBLE FLOWERS.

(Miller.)

IVTISS SLiJ-iS^ TERRY—Broad white margin to a deej) green centre
;

luibit dwarf and
siiort jointed

;
flowers pure wiiite, with deep salmon eye

;
large, very double, and good form

;
freely

j)roduced
;
quite novel and beautiful. 10s. each.

NEW BRONZE ZONAL PELARGONIUMS.
(Milleu.)

JUBILEE-rine bold leaf, with broad and even band of deej) chestnut
;
salmon-coloured flowers.

Hs. 6(/.

HER MAJESTY—Ver)- fine, large, and leathery foliage, with deep zone, and bright scarlet
flowers. 3.V. (!rf.

NEW RED-EDGED PICOTEE.
MARY, DODWELL ANSTISS (Anstiss)—The finest red-edged variety yet introduced,

Mr. Bodwell, in writing to ns respecting it, says—“ I can j)ut nothing before it.” First-class Certi-
ficate. 5,«. each.

FOUR GRAND STANDARD NEW PRIMULAS.
(SEE COLOURED PLATE.)

SINGLE PRIMULAS— Our Single Primulas have been awarded more First-Class

Certificates than all other firms put together. Our “ White Perfection ” is known as the

perfection of Primulas, and our standing varieties the finest in existence. Box of blooms
sent to any address for Six Stamps.

“Cannell possesses the finest single sorts in the trade; their White I’eufection is matchless.”

—

The Garden.
“ So good ns to well deserve a first-class certificate.”

—

Gardener.i’ Magazine.
“ CanneU’s I’rimnlas, 30 plants, rare quality, and very high cultural merit.”—Tkdhj Chiviii'cle.

The Four most popular and well-known, the best new and useful Primulas

ever offered.

All who have seen our exhibits for many years past will acknowledge that we have both grown
and shown the finc.st ])lants ever seen, and jiroduced more new and standing varieties than any other
firm. Our sevcial Houses all through the Winter, both single and double, is a sight not equalled
in the world—Swanley White, Ked, Purple, and Blue, improve year by year, until they nearly
approach jierfection.

IMPROVEMENT—The highest bright-red, is a grand march onwards of the Sw.anley-Ked
type, habit, size, substance, and fiery colour of its flowers far excels all others; habit and frcene.ss,

together with its line flowers, constitute it a gem. First-Class Certificate. [See Coloured I’late.)

Per pkt., 4.«.

BRAID’S SEEDLING (Auriculse flora), exhibited last year, was unanimously awarded a
First-Class Certifleate—a real break from anything previously seen; its distinct rich, bronze, starry.

Auricula centre lends one, even the most practical, to suggest tlmt the blood of the Auricula is in it.

so striking is its distinctness, fine habit, colour (like the ordinary Magna Coccinca Primula), and
glaring cejttrc, that it stops everybody on first seeing it, and the g« neral exclamation is

—“ This is a
new break, and the first of a new class.” (.See Coloured riate.) Ter pkt., 2s, GiL

SWATfLEY G-IAWT—All lovers of Primulas will remember tlie pride and pleasure they first

bestowed on the good old Magna Coccinea
; the colour of this now offered is similar, hut brighter,

flowers consiflcrably larger, and overlapping gigantic truss; strong, dwarf habit, is a wonderful
advance on the old style of Primulas, and for general decoration, rough, quick market treatment, is

far the best of this family ever sent out. Per pkt., 4s. (6Vc Coloured Plate.)
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WHITE I’EKFECTION.

WHITE PEREECTION—The loveliest and the most perfect in habit, flower, and freeness,

and stands at the head of this class. Last February (1887) it was exhibited in between two which

were expected to excel it, but it far-distanced them by long odds, and confirmed the fact that no

other variety raised is near its equal. First-Class Certificate. Per pkt., 2s. C(/. 6s. each,

“Me.ssrs. Cannell & Sons have done wonders in selecting and improving varieties.”— Garitin

Work, i)th July, 1887.

“ Fine Primulas.—Messrs. Cannell, well-knoivn skilful cultivators of Primulas, have sent us some
w’onderfully fine blooms of these popular flowers. The lighter-coloured flowers are particularly

good, indeed, we have never seen better, and the dark ones rich, the whole showing the excellence

of their strain .”—Garden Work, 5th Feb., 1887.

“Braid’s Seedling was of exceptional merit; brilliant carmine, with central zone of entire

crimson; one of the best sorts we have seen.”

—

Garden.

“ Colour, rich rosy-red, with a large crimson centre.”

—

Afayaziiw.

“ As far as we know, a new departure, being what florists call Auricula-eyed
;
colour, crimson-

jnirple, yellow eye, surrounded with an angular liand of dark rubra red.”— Garden World.

“Mr. Braid was awarded the First Prize.”—Journal of Horticulture.

Mr. Thomas Hallett, Fox Street, Bridgewater, October 2.'W, 1887.

I kuow from experience that your firm can be relied on for plants and seeds.

Mr. II. IIai.cii, Woodbridge. February, 1887.

The seeds I had of you last year were good, the I’rimulas were a splendid strain. I took the

prize with them at the Woodbridge Cbrysanthemum Show in November, and first prize for the

Balsams I had from you, the best Balsams I ever saw.

.1. Wnioi.EY, Jun., Esq., Ilolbcck, Windermere, Ajiril AOtli, 1887.

Plants safe to hand, very good, as usual, and remarkably well packed. Cinerarias, both double

and single, from your seeds have been very good
;
Bcaconsfield Primro.ses very bcautifnl, and (|uitc

cipial to your coloured plate
;
the Pelargoniums obtained from yon have been splendid—never saw

any so good in this district.

(
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NEW DWARF DOUBLE TROPi^OLUM.
“ DARKlJfESS”—Many will remember the tieliglit mul surprise when Hermann Grasshoff was

first seen, for its fine, perfect, double rose-like flowers. This is in every way similar, with a colour
of lovely dark maroon-crimson

;
dwarf, stiff growth, coming a mass* of bloom. A plant soon

increased, and sells at first sight. Is. each
;

in May, Gd. each, 5 .9 . doz.

NEW SINGLE VIOLET, RAWSON’S WHITE.
Ilivery improvement in Violets is a blessing for all the world, rich and poor, black or white,

and the most ignorant pick the first Violet and enjoy its lovely odour, and is often sent from friend

lo friend as a token of love and respect. We are so impressed with the importance of Violets that

we have now near on 2,000 seedlings, and we hope soon to have some lovely additional charms for

our highly esteemed customers all over the world. This Violet is accurately shown in the engraving.

Raised by the lute Vicar of Bromley, Kent, now of Falbarrow, Windermere, one of the 'cutest of all

amateurs. Its habit is very free, has sturdy foliage, dense green, round clumps, and remarkably

hardy, stands the severest winter without the least injury, and when in fitll flower presents a surface

of bloom above its foliage ; at first sight at a distance it suggests itself as being like a dwarf Lolielia.

So profusely does it flower that it becomes one sheet of white, and will eventually be used as a bedding

plant. Its flower is slightly tinged M'itli j)ink in the early part of the season, but becomes whiter as

the temperature gets warmer, and it throws more bloom
;
certainly mtich the best white single Violet

in circulation. 1a-. Gd. each
;

12a. per dozen.

A. C. Harcoukt, Esq., Lewisham Road, S.E., August 30t/i, 1887.
I have tried your real Manure for flowers this year by the side of others, and none is equal to it

for nutrition and for improving the brightness of the bloom.

S. P. Brittain, Esq., Fairfield, Buxton, 25M Marc/tf 1887.
I consider your Real Manure the best thing that can be used in a greenhouse. I have tried it

upon different kinds of plants with the best results.
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NOVELTIES SENT OUT BY OTHER RAISERS,
tlieii? 13escx>i;|>tions.

NEW AGERATUM.
PFITZER— Sai«l to lie an improvement on Caniu-irs Dwarf; n rich shade of

NEW AURICULA.
,

(Douglas) Is a very eonstnnt variety
;
has beautiful mealed foliage, a neat truss

of u ell-formed pips, the edge silvery grey, body colour black, dense white paste, and rich orange
lube, deceived iirst-tlass Certificate, National Auricula Society. 10.s-. 6rf.

*

NEW DOUBLE BEGONIA.
M. VARRONE—Rosette-shaped double flowers, guard petals li"ht

centre veiy double, salmon, shaded red, and edged deeper
;
distinct.

" pink, picotce edge of red.

NEW
ETNA. 3s. 6rf.

PLAVESCENS PL. PL. 3s. f,rf.

BOUVARDIAS.
I

SCARLET PRINCE. 3s. 6</.

I
VULCAN—The best scarlet. Is. 6rf. and2.s. Grf.

NEW YELLOW CARNATION “GERMANIA”
This v.aluable Carnation is a rapid grower, of robust and branching habit, and about 2 feet inheight. Its numerous Howers are very large and double, of circular form, with iierfectly smooth

petals, and of a deep, rich canary-yellow colour
;
they remain in freshness and beauty for along time. I be first blooms measure 2^ to 3 inches across. This variety succeeds best planted outin a cold frame or in the open ground, when all the side-shoots jiroduce flowers. If judiciouslypown. It will doubtless prove to be a perpetual bloomer. The flower-stalks, especially those bornebj the side-shoots, are long and elastic, whereby the value of the flowers fpr cutting is considerably

enhanced. It is unquestionalily tlie most beautiful and useful Yellow Carnation extant, fi.s. each.
^

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
The under-mentioned sent out with their Raisers’ description,

AGNES PLIGHT—White, long twisted petals, creamy centre
;
magnificent. 2s. Gd.

PIMBRIATA—I’ure white, broad fringed petals. Two Pirst-Class Certificates.

alpha—

R

osy purple, shaded white. Two First-Cln.ss Certificates. 2.';. Gd.

EVELYN—Magenta. 2s. Gd.

WRIGHT—Ivory-white, round twisted florets; (juite a novelty. Three First-Class
Lertiticates. 3.s. (!«.
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MH. D. B. CHABMAIf—Bright rosy purple, long twisted petals, divided at the ]>oints like a
deer’s horn. Grand variety. F.C. 2s. 6d

MR. STEPHENSON" CLARKE—Orange, shaded red, broad petals. 2s. Or/.

MR. TV. H. BITRBRIDGrE—French white, creamy centre
;
commended. 2.s-. G/f.

ROSE BEA'D'TY—Rosy lilac, full centre. 2s. Grl.

STANSTEAD "WHITE—Very large, white petals, semi-incurved. 2s. Or/.

SARAH OWEN (Owen)—Bright golden bronze, sport from Mdme. .fokn Laimj, large,
broad, gold tipped petals. Two First-Class Certilicates. Plants distributed in March. 3s. Gd. each.

LORD E-VERSLEY (WUdsmith)—Incurved. First-Class Certificate. Pure white, centre
florets tipped green when young, very pretty and distinct

;
sport from Princess 'Peek. 2s. Gd.

BTTPPALO BILL (Stevens)—Japanese, red-chestnut, changing to buff, erect florets, large
flower. 2s. Gd.

JAMES STEVENS (Stevens)—Japanese, orange, sluuled bronze, narrow florets, full flower.
2s. Gd.

JOHN STEVENS (Stevens)—Japanese, chestnut-crimson, splashed and tipj)ed gold. 2s. Grf

MISS WALLER (Stevens)—Refiexed, beautiful decorative \ariety, stout pointed florets,

lilac-rose, shaded salmon, and tipped with white; very chaste. 2s. Gd.

MRS. C. ORCHARD (Stevens)—Reflexed, deep golden orange, full, erect florets, very
smooth and regular in outline

;
telling colour. 3.s. Gd.

MISS NICHOLS (Stevens)—Reflexed, rosy purple, full flower with l)road florets
;
good

hybrid decorative variety. Is.

MISS LILY STEVENS (Stevens)—Pompon, pure white, fluted florets of good form and
substance, early. Is.

ODORATUM (Stevens)—Japanese, mauvy lilac, tipped and suffused white, silvery reverse,

good sturdy habit, and strongly sweet-scented 2s. Gd.

ROSE STEVENS (Stevens)—Japanese, white, shaded and striped rose, good habit
;

fine for

decoration, early. Is.

SNOWFLAKE (Stevens)—Hybrid Pompon, very pretty fimbriated variety, florets dee]dy
cut, juire white, free

;
tine for cutting. l.s.

CREAM SEEDLING (Stevens)—Japanese, florets creamy white, light and feathery ;

distinct. Is.

MRS. BEALE (Japanese)—We pronounce this to be the largest and purest white yet sent

out
;
the petals are of immense size, many of the guard-petals measuring 1 in. in width ; a really

graml show flower. Awarded First-Class Certificate, Crystal Palace. 7s. Gd. each.

MRS. D"U"NNETT (Japanese)—An enormous flower of a rosy blush colour, the points of

the petals (juilled and prettily tipped with white
;
the petals are very long, somewhat narrovv, and

form an incurved, ball-like centre
;
very distinct from anything in commerce

;
a magnificent exhil)i-

tion variety. 7s. Gd. each.

LADY LEWISHAM (Japanese)—A splendid novelty, large flowers of a beautiful shade of

lilac and rose, petals long and drooping, immense deptir of bloom. A first-rate variety for the show
board, os. each.

HOLBORN BEAUTY (Japanese)—This charming novelty is in the way of Bend Or, but

of a perfectly distinct and unique shade, the flowers being of a pretty bronze maize colour
;
the long

petals are very spiral
;
must be popular as an exhibition variety, os. each.

CHARLIE SHARMAN—An immense show flower of a perfectly novel colour, f.c., a deep
rich magenta; petals long, very broad, and flat

;
a fine exhibition flower. 7s. Gd. each.

NORTHERN LIGHT (Japanese)-A peculiar variety, with large, broad red ])etals tipped

and flaked with rich golden yellow. A handsome decorative variety, os. each.
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XiA FRANCE—This variety, even on the youngest plants, stops' every visitor when passing
through our Clematis house, on account of its lovely flark, brilliant, purple-blue flowers, perfect
shape, and wonderful freedom of blooming. In our opinion this is an immense improvement on any
other variety that we have seen. 7.«. each.

LA FRANCE.

NEW FUCHSIAS.
DAKK VARIETIES.

C. N, IVLA.Y—Scarlet tube and se])als, stout and brilliant in
exeellent habit

;
a fine and striking variety. 3.v.

WALTER LONG—Bright pale coral-red tube and' sepals
colour towards the edges

;
a very fine exhibition Fuchsia. 3.t. (U

’

colour, !ve-y dark plum corolla,

clear violet corolla, [deeper in

LIGHT VARIETIES.
GEM OP LAVINGTON—White tube and sepals, verv delicatelv tinted with the ualest

vari'et^'^^Ss*^"*
carmine corolla, flushed with soft violet

;
extra 'fine in form

;
a robust and very fine
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LADY DOREEN LONG— Creamy wliite tube and sepals, smooth and stout in texture, deep

pink corolla, suffused with pale violet
;
of the finest form

;
very free, and excellent habit. 3s. Gd.

LOVELINESS—A grand white ruehsia, the fiower.s large and stout, creamy tube and pale'

blush sepals, very long and stout, pale violet-ijink corolla, margined with carmine. This has all the

points of an extra fine Fuchsia, and it can be highly recommended. 3.s. Gd.

ROSALIND—Large waxy white tube and sepals, the latter delicately tinted with blush as the

flowers age, pale rosy pink corolla, shading off to the margins with bright carmine, very stout and

extra fine
;
excellent habit. 3.s-. Gd.

SUNSHINE—Creamy white tube, delicate blush sepals, bright carmine corolla ; a very pleasing

variety
;
of free habit. 3x'. Gd.

VIRGINIA—Waxy white tube and sepals, the latter suffused with a flesli tint, pale carmine

corolla, flaked with violet
;
good habit, and very free. 3.<.

NEW HELIOTROPES.
L’ALSACE

I
LA LORRAINE

|
LE NUBIAN

|

PATRIOTE.
l.s. Gd. each.

NEW LANTANAS.
PAVORI'—Soft ycllowj changing to white.

|
LA FIANCEE—Dwarf, ami pure^wliite.

1.9. 6f/. each.

NEW PHLOX DECUSSATA.

WHITE DWARF—The loveliest, most useful, and certainly the best I’hlox introduced for

very many years
;
habit and flowers better than that sliown in the engraving. A most useful variety

for growing in pots and bedding; pure white. Each, l.s. Gd.; per doz., 15s.
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FRENCH OR DECORATIVE PELARGONIUM.
J. WOOD-INGBAM—Dwarf, but robust, habit: large trusses of crimson ami scarlet flowers,

black blotch in upi)er i)etals. Awarded First-Class Certifleate. 3s. 6d. each.

SINGLE ZONAL PELARGONIUM.
BECKWITH’S PIHK—Of a beautiful blight rosy pink, flowers Of good shape and size, very

free, habit dwarf
;
grand for market and winter decoration, l.s*. flrf. each.

SILVER VARIEGATED ZONAL PELARGONIUM.
FOK BEDDING.

BOULE DE NEIGE—A great improvement on Little Trot, Prinress Alexandra, &c.
;

fine,
dwarf, bushy habit, broad white-margined leaf, deep green centre ; has been bedded out for two
seasons, and admired by all. Is. (id. each

;
I6s. doz.

ZONAL PELARGONIUMS.
SINGLES.

AVENIE Large trusses, deep magenta, tinted clear rose in upper petals ; novel colour.

CABBONABO—Well formed flowers of a reddish shade; free.

PEBLE—Well formed flowers of the purest white
;
free.

BENAISSANCE Greyish-rose, white eye, upper petals shaded orange-red.

TBOPHEE Of a peculiar shade of rose, shading to lilac in centre, and changing to deen lilac
in autumn

;
distinct.

o o i

6s. each.

DOUBLES.

IiA PAVOUBITE—Pure white, well-formed flowers, large trusses.

M. CABO—Flower.s large, rosy-lilac, shaded silver.

M. JOVIS—Soft salmon, deeper centre, edges orange shaded
;
very free.

TUNISIE—White, tinted .salmon, flowers double.

5s. each.

DOUBLE-FLOWERED IVY-LEAF
PELARGONIUMS.

ANDBE THEUBIET—Flowers full, and of a reddish violet shade.

BASTIEN-LEPAGE—Very large, semi-double, rosy mauve upper petals, lightly nerved

GLOIEE DE LOEBAINE—Flowers very large and double, rosette shaped, rich cerise, and
sjiaded red

;
will be found useful for greenhouse culture.

LAIVIABTIIVE—An improvement on Kmile Lemoinc
; very large.

VETEEAN—Trusses large, bright orange-carmine
;
very free.

3.S. ad. each.
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ROBERT OWEN—Is deep rose-cerise, very double, broad petals
;
medium to vigorous baliit

;

the most perfect double of any Ivy-leaf Pelargonium.

JUBILEE—Is a light rose; free blooming ;
medium habit.

PRINCE OP WALES—Purple-cerise, semi-double; very free and erect.

VICTORIA (Single)—Rose ;
counterpart to Sr. de Charles Turner, only being single.

2s. each.

NEW ROSES.
Sent out nr R. MACK & SON.

n.i>. SIR ROWLAND HILL—This magnificent new seedling Rose is of a rich deep

port wine colour, shaded with blackish maroon, changing to a bright ruby-claret. I he flowers arc

very large, full and well built, each petal, which is of great substance, standing out conspicuously

;

coHstfint and very sweet scented. This Hose is a fine autumnal bloomer, and a splendid exhibition

variety
;
the foliage is large and massive, and the growth very vigorous. We believe Sir Rowland

Hill to be the darkest Rose ever yet raised. Awarded the National Rose Society’s Gold Medal, at

Edinburgh.

II. p. DUCHESS OP LEEDS—A new seedling Rose, raised from Jm France, but many shades

deeper in colour, which is on the reverse side of the petals, rendering it a very pleasing and attractive

variety. The habit and foliage are similar to those of the parent, but it is much more profuse in its

blooniiug qualities. The buds when first opening are long, pointed, and exquisitely shaped. The

Duchess of Leeds is one of the best garden Roses ever raised in its line of colour, and often produces

flowers fit for exhibition. Awarded the National Rose Society’s Gold Medal, at Edinburgh.

Strong plants in pots in May, 1888, Ts. Qd. each.

NEW ROSE.
HYBRID PERPETUAL GLOIRE DE MARGOTTIN—Dazzling red, the most

brilliant vet known ;
large, full, finely formed, globnlous, splendid in bud. Excellent for forcing ;

growth very vigorous. Kecommende'd for its vigour, hardiness, and freedom in blooniiug during a

good part of the season. Dwarfs, Is. Gd.

NEW OR RARE HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS.
ANEMONE LITTORALIS—A new semi double form from North Africa, flowers variously

coloured. 9J.

ANEMONE BLANDA—Very deep blue flowers, as large as half-a-crown
;
the earliest of

the Anemones. 1.?. Gd.

AUBRIETIA VIOLACEA—Dark violet flowers
;
unquestionably the best of its class, l.s. Gd.

CAMPANULA G. P. WILSON—A charming little rock plant, intermediate between

C India and C. turbinata’; rich purple bells in great profusion
;
cannot be too liighly recommended

;

fully described in the Journal of Horlieulture, under the name of (’. Daljourtana. I.--.

CAMPANULA HAYLODGENSIS—Another hybrid of great merit, having fine blue

flowers
;
very suitable for rockwork. l.s.

CISTUS The members of this useful genus of dwarf shrub-like iilants have been so far too

much neglected, when their beauty and general value for the decoration of hot ilry positions where

not many things will thrive are taken into consideration, 'rite only womler is that they are not

grown by everybody. Small plants when not stated otherwise.

CISTUS AFRICANUS—Distinct. Is. 6J.
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^

CISTUS ALBIDUS—Flowers large, rosy purple, yellow at base. 2.v.

, ,

CISTUS ALGARVENSIS—Flowers bright yellow, U inches across, adorned with a ring of
blackish crimson round the centre of the blossom. Is.

CISTUS ALYSSOIDES—A mnch-brnnched small shrub, with small greyish leaves and bright
yellow flowers, which are deep purple in bud and borne in axillary racemes, very floriferous. 3.v. 6rf.

CISTUS CORBARIENSIS—A profusion of white circular flowers, H inches in diameter
more or less tinged with rose, and having sulphur-yellow centres. 2s. (id.

~ ’

CISTUS CRISPUS—Brilliant purplish rose, strong plants, l.s. G<f.

CYPRIUS—Flowers very large, white, witli a dark spot at the base, resembling theUum Ci.v/Hs. 2s.
‘

CISTUS PLORENTINUS—Circular pure white blooms, 2 inches acro.ss. like Anemones very
fine and free, strong plants. Is.

’ ^

CISTUS LAURIFOLIUS—Dark green leaves, and large white flowers
;
this is usually, but

erroneously, sold as Gum Cistus
;
strong plants. Is.

CISTUS LUSITANTCUS—One of the most charming species, forming a dense bush, about
9 inches in height, i lowers large, white, with a yellow centre, each iietal having a dark crimson
blotch. l,v. (iel.

CISTUS MONSPEIjIENSIS—

F

lowers medium size, white. Is. Gd.

CISTUS OBTUSIFOLIUS—Flowers numerous, pure white, pleasing. 2s. Gd.

CISTUS PIiATYSEPALUS—White, with yellow spot. 2s. Gd.

CISTUS PURPUREUS Terminal clusters of deep red-purple flowers, 3 inches across, with
a dark crimson blotch at the base of each petal, centre yellow'

;
requires a slight jirotection. 2s. Gd.

EUPHORBIA AMYGDALOIDES POL. VAR.—A little known, but very beautiful
variegated border plant of the highest merit

;
a few small plants. Is. Gd.

GENTIANA DECUMBENS—A new and very rare species from Turkestan, with bright
sky-blue flowers. Is. Gd. "

GENTIANA OLIVERI—Another very rare native of Central Asia, with brilliant sky-blue
flowers on slender stalks. 2s. Gd.

’’

HELLEBORUS NIGER ALTIPOLIUS (The Giant Christmas Rose)—Exceed-
s"nce No^ember^bTh

Purposes. We have a succession of blooms

HELLEBORUS NIGER ANGUSTIPOLIUS (St. Bridgid’s Christmas Rose)—This magniticent variety has been too often the subject of enthusiastic admiration in the various
gardening papers to require praise here. 2s. Gd.

FLORE PLENO (Double white Perennial Candy-
'I i f

''O'-'lers, rockwork, Ac. It is a ilwarf, compact, and
beautifully-rounded bush. The plant is well adapted for pot culture, hut its beautv will be more
perfettli deicloiied if planted out in the garden. The flowers appear in great profusion from April
until June, which reappear as a rule in autumn if the tops of the branches are cut off. The plant
floes not seed. Oa. ^

(ENOTHERA PILGRIMI—By far the finest of the yellow Eveninn
decided improvement on O./ruticosa, to which it is allied. Gd.

Primroses, and a

yiCIE PYRDNEICA—Dense dwarf tangled stem, G inches in height, and studded with largecrimson pea-shaped flowers. Is.
” =

... Gidbons, Esq., Farm Hill, Waltham Abbey, Essex, October nth, 1887.
I rjceived by parcels post the Herbaceous Plants on Friday as fresh as when taken from the

ground, and in the same condition I received the Carnation, &c., on the 10th. With thanks.
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I^AXTTOEI’S ‘‘ N;OBE,E’» STBAWBEBB'S".

First-Class Certificate from the Royal Horticultural Society, and the only Fruit Certificated

at the Society's Great Provincial Show at Liverpool, July, 1886.

This is a very large and handsorae, regulariy-formed, flattish, globular-shaped early Strawberry,

coining in a few days after “ Kinff of ihe Kailie^f and “ Black Princef^ and of a rich and vinous

flavour, flesh firm, and without the objectionable treacly taste common to many large varieties

;

colour bright crimson-scarlet. Plant very hardy and vigorous, and most prolific, nearly every small

runner producing wonderful trusses of large even-sized fruits with comparatively few small
;

as

“ iVoi/e ” usually ripens in the opeu-air before forced Strawberries are over, the highest prices

have been realised for it in Covent Garden Market during the past two seasons.

Jietiiil, £2 lO.v. per 100 ;
lO.s. /icr dozen ; Bu/iners laid in G0’.s half-price extra.

Coloured plates, shortly, Gd. each.

I.AX'FON’S STRAWBERRY.

A very'distinct and first-class late variety, fruit large and of fine flavour, flesh firm, plant hardy,

vigorous, 'and very prolific
;
coming in after “ Helena Gloede,’’ this variety is well adapted for late

market work. •

£1 10s. per 100 ; 6s. per dozen ; Runners in GO’S, half-price extra.

Capt. W. II. Tyi.den Pattenson, Dashmonden, Staplehurst, October llih, 18S7.

The' Strawberry Plants arrived this morning, and gave the greatest satisfaction.

(
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FLOWER AND •> VEGETABLE SEEDS
DIRECT FROM THE FIELDS.

(SEE SEEABATE SEED LISTS.)

N
ature makes it an IMPERATIVE FACT that KENT possesses a more
favourable CLIMATE and SOIL than any other county in England (perhaps even
in Europe) for the production and RIPENING of Seeds, also in COLOURING,

BRIGHTNESS, PLUMPNESS—the Force of Life or Germinating Power stronger
to withstand unfavourable weather, and far more prolific . Grown on a calcareous
subsoil, the thorough change (so essential) makes the yield of our seeds marvellously

rich and pioductivc. Further, we are determined that the purchaser shall have the
CHOICE and ADVANTAGE of seeds DIRECT from the ACTUAL GROM'^ERS,
and thus avoid the risk and deterioration where seeds are bbught and sold half-a-

dozen times between the SAVERS to the SOWERS . Our Illustrated Catalogue for

the gaideu contains a vast amount of invaluable information on high-class culture and
gardening, and enables amateurs to be supplied with the BEST of all WANTS from
the GROIVERS . Replete with 550 Engravings. Two large views of our Seed Farm.
The two hard workers, and Three magnificent COLOURED PLATES of our new
and improved plants and vegetables—so important to successful prizetakers. The
W'hole are really a gift to the nation. Post Free to previous, jH'esent, and coming
customers.
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Price, Is. each. FORTY-TlllliD EDlTIOJf. Post Free, Is. 3d.

HENRY CANNELL S SONS’
(F.R.H.S,, K.ME.C.A..B.)

ILLUSTRATED
Guide

18 8 8 .

€|
€l

Our system of

transmitting Plants,

Cuttings, and Seeds
“<S

through, the post to

all parts of the world,

during the last

Twenty - three years.
•<rs

4S'S

is emphatically pro-

nounced by all who i|^

‘l>^
have had experience

of it to be of the ;is%.

greatest benefit to aU

lovers of fiowers. 'fe

Potted Plasts at th,e very lowest price conslsteffit
wSth good straltis, correct naming, and size.

A remittance is requested from unknown correspondents. To all who acconqiany tlieir orders with Cash we
offer liberal treatment.

All Cheijues to be made ]>ayable to H. CANNELL & SONS, and crossed London and Counts’ Bank,
BROMLEY, KENT. Post Office Orders to be made |iayable at S\VANLEY, KENT.

*

Sums under 5n. can be remitted in Stamps.

4i When a variety of Plants is ordered {except those advertised at a cheaper rate), extra

kinds in Pots will be presented to partly compensate for Carriage.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED ON OUR USUAL WHOLESALE TERMS,

THE HOME OF FLOWERS,

SWANLEY, KENT.
(LONDON CHATHAM AND DOVER RAILWAY.)

ENTRANCE FROM THE STATION.

!'r

McCORQUODAt-E & CO.. Limited, Caroinqton STneer, London, N.W,



il>. Cai\T\ell & G^uitle.

GARDENERS’ MOTTO.
‘ Work oil, hope on, ami he ye sure.

Self-help is noble schoolinj;

:

Yon do your best ami leave the rest

To God Almighty’s ruling.”

A few Important words to all our
Friends and Customers.

E are delighted to say that we possess the most seleet ami extensive collection of
FLOlil^TS’ FLOWEllS in Europe, an end it has always been oiir ambition to
attain. Commanding as we do as tine a site for a nursery as could possibly be obtained,
with air Ihoronghly free from all the im])uritics of town .smoke, we arc enabled to
give onr cnstomers the bcnelit of vigorous, healthy, well-grown country plants, the
importance of which cannot well be over estimated, especially if it he a desideratum
to produce show flowers, or to attain perfection in their growth; whilst to those

whose greenhouses are in a more confined atmosphere than that of Swanley, the greater
robustness of the country-grown plant enables it to battle more successfully than its weaker
neighbour with the town smoke. The •“ Home of F’lowers” is admitted to contain, at all

seasons of the year, the finest amt most complete display of flowers to be found (Orchids excepted),
and it is one of the sights of London, to which all arc welcome.

m
The proximity of the rail to the nur.sery—the London, Chatham, and Dover Eailwav Co. having

tlieir station in a corner of onr grounds— is worthy of attention, ns this line being in immediate
connection with all the others out of London, enables us to ensure rapid transit to all parts.

We ourselves arc passionately fond of flowers, and we find the greatest possible gratification in
their growth; we thus make it a hobbj', and no pains or ex])ense are spared to have nothing
Imt the very best strains in cultivation, the result being an almost unique collection of
plants, ami the largest stock in the trade. Our greatest ]>ride is in the excellence of our flowers
(for which we were awarded the Gold Medal of the Royal Horticultural and Royal
Botanical Society of the City of Brussels and Ghent), and in distributing to the most
remote corners of the earth the wonderful im])rovements effected by culture upon the raw material
of nature.

As many as a hundred boxes by ]iost leave Swanley some days, and strange and doubtful as it may
a])pear. upwards of 400.000 labels are used yearly'. The whole machinery of our nursery is con-
structed to carry on a laree and rapid trade of the best and most serviceable flowers in cultivation, at
the very lowest possible, prices consistent with quality, and we beg that everv lover of flowers will

them, and we promise that he shall not depart without seeing something interesting.

Although every care will be taken in the packing and sending of plants, seeds, &c., risk
of every de.scription must be borne by the purchaser immediately they are delivered

to the Kailway Clompany.

Every article is charged at the very lowest price, therefore no credit can be given. Our object
is to give the rcndv-niouev buyers the advantages' they are really entitled to. It may happen that
prices lower than ours may sometimes he (|uotcd. This invariably means false economy in a variety
of ways—good things must be looked after by good men, who must be fairly paid, and good strains
arc only procured by unceasing laliour and care.
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Full instructions ns to the proper mode of forwarding must aceomi)any each order, %
ns it is calculated to expedite transit of goods, and save vexatious mistakes. All (

goods are advised the same day as forwarded, and the invoice posted as soon as possible afterwards.

Say by what rail. Please to write the address plain and in full on each order. No complaints
entertained unless made immediately on rcccijit of goods.

The greritcst care is exercised, and utmost liberality shown, when the selection of sorts is left to us.

Returned ^Empties.—As all Carriers refuse to receive these unless prepaid, and they arc
usually so much damaged during transit that when they reach us they are nearly uscles.s all jiackiug
material will be charged as low as possible, and CANN()T BE ALLOWED EOK IE HETUKNEU.
We have taken more prizes for Fuchsias than aui/ other Firm at the great Loudon shows, and will

send every particular how to grow, show, and get the first i>rize for them, for seven stamiis.

become cheaper, so are the prices lowered accordingly; and those who
send above their value will have additional plants put in to make up
the full amount.

It often ba])|)ens thirt we are sold out of rooted cuttings of some varieties, and plants are shaken
out of pots to complete orders, eonseipiently jdant price must be charged.

When plants are publicly advertised by ns, the usual trade allowance will not be made.

Anyone having a stock of either of the plants specified herein to dispose of is respectfully re(|uestcd
to forward lowest price and full particulars, &e., and should the .same be required they will immediately
be communicated with.

To avoid delay and disappointment, all husiness communications
must he sent direct to the firm, addressed “ H. CAJfJfMLL ^ SUMS,"
otherwise they will remain unnoticed. Telegraphic address, “CAJVJfELL,

Should any amateur or gardener have seed of the above from a choice first-class strain, and would
kindly send a fair sample of bloom for inspection, if satisfactory, H. Cannele & Sons, Headers in
ALL KINDS OF Florists’ Flower Seeds, would bo glad to exchange or purchase the same.

of the Catalogue from whence such numbers are selected be quoted in
ordering, so as to avoid mistakes.

We have every facility for keeping a large stock of everything enumerated in this Catalogue
;
and

are therefore determined to adopt the system of quick sale and ready money. All who enclose
remittances will be most liberally dealt with, and those paying within II days after receipt of invoice
to deduct at the rate of l.s. in the pound.

The Home of Flowers is open for husiness, ^’c., from 6 o’clock a.m. until 6 p.m., and 5 o’clock p.m, on
Saturday, fio visitors admitted on Saturday eveninys and Sundays.

Customers are particularly requested, when sending orders for friends (with their
own), to do so on separate papers, with each address written plainly, to prevent
mistakes.

When sfecial quotations are given, Custo.mers are kindly requested to mention such.

Customers, when remitting their account, will kindly return invoice to be receipted.

IHF'
It is particularh/ requested that all small orders under 5s. he accompanied ivith

remittance^ to avoid the necessity of Doolciny.

IPiF“
All orders by post will be dealt with precisely as if given

personally. As the season advances, and the New Plants

SWAJTLEY.”
All Cheques to he made payable to H. CAJTJfELL §• SOJVS.

FLORISTS’ FLOWER SEEDS.

As the numbers shown against the plants herein are
altered annually, it is particularly requested that the Edition
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Importers and Exporters of all New and Choice

Florists’ Flowers to and from all parts of the World.

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL NOTICES.
Plants and Seeds are despatched to India through the Indian Parcel Post, and also hy the

ordinary mail. Onstomer.s will kindly notify hy which service they wish their parcels sent.

In America. Australia, India, and Cape Town, the general e.xpression amongst both the trade and
amateurs is “iVonc «>’c .so siircess/'ul in ejc/iortiiii/ pliinis as Cannr.ll

(J-
Sons" conseciuently we need

hardly say our tiade is rapidly increasing.

All orders must be fully prepaid.

Telegraphic address. " CAjYJfELL, SWANLEY, EuYGLAE’D.”

FOREIGN TESTIMONIALS.
Imre now so perfected the system of sending Flowers into the most remote
parts of the world that success is no longer an uncertainty. The annexed
engraving represents the Travelling Plant Case, designed hy Dr. Deaumont,

one of our East Indian customers, who, on leaving England for several years, on his

return journey, took out plants for his Coat Bou((uet and other

purposes. He writes, en route, from Malta, thus :

—

P. & O. s.a. “ Sutlej,"

Off' Malta.
The plants you packed in my case are all alive and healthy, and look much

fresher after the journey than many of the passengers.

These cases, holding from 18 to 36 plants, being always kept in

readiness, any lady or gentleman can be supplied with one, packed
with our collection of plants, to take with them to any distant country
on a day’s notice.

Large, 23 inches long, 13 inches wide, 12 inches deep 20s.

Medium. 20 „ 12 „ 12 „ 18s.

Small, 18 „ 11 „ 12 „ 16s.

Nothing so impresses the minds of the natives with the superiority of the Christian

as nicely arranged Coat or Hand Bouquets of choice Flowers
; and nothing tends to so

cheer the mind, and to pass away the time in a foreign land, as one of our transit boxes
of plants, with the pleasure of growing them, in the hope of seeing some lovely

flowers from one’s native land.

Sai.vadou IZQUIKRDO, Es(|.. Punk of D. Matte, Esq., Santiago, Chili.
I have enclosed a list of plants and seeds, which please forward packed in your unequalled style,

and leaving to your discretion how and when to send.

E. A. Ckocker, Es<]., Foochow, China, 2StA Fehriuii-y, 1887.
The llouvardias arrived hy post in good condition.

Mr. M. .1. Ba'Xtley, Eden Hill Nurseries, Fort Erie, Ontario, Canada, "Zrd Apiil, 1887.
The plants reached here 21st March, in splendid condition.

F. II. .James, Esq., Lancaster Street, Erie, New York, 20t/i .7a/i/, 1887.
Package through from Liverjjool in si.xteen days in prime condition

;
it is a pleasure to deal with

a first-class house.
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Mr. F. 11. (iiFi'ORi), Fall River. Mass., U.S.A.

I have received fifty Chry.santheimim plants from you. 'I’hey have all come in good condition.

E. A. Crocker, Esq., Foochow, China.

The jdauts you sent Mr. Odell have all turned out well. 1 have grown plants from cuttings of

his which could not he touched by any others in China.

Mr. Eiitiier Huruank, Santa Rosa, Cal., U.S.A.. Jfiniiari/ 3iv/, 1K87.

The plants which you mailed me December 13th, 188(i, arrived in si)lemiid condition.

E. S. Dixon. Esip, (luines (I’as-de-Calais), France, Januaru 37th, 1887.

1 thank you mueh for your Floral Guide just received, which so well combines the useful with

the agreeable, and enclose stanqis for l.s. id. to cover the cost and ])ostage thereof.

1{. IIav, Es([., C.E., Dunedin, New Zealand.

The Auriculas arrived in good order.

Dinan, France, Ajji il

Miss Hi i.EoRii has just received the two boxes eontaining the plants sent by Messrs. Canucll in

fine condition, and it is certainly a better way than by juivate hand.

T. A. Hartmann, Esq., Offenbach o'M., Germany, Mat/ llh, 1887.

The Chrysantheimims arrived in good order.

.Iames Gaze, Esq., 10, Grenfell Street, Adelaide. South Australia. -l/ovV IGM, 1887.

I am imicli obliged to you for again sending me your Floral Guide. It is both useful and inter-

esting, and contains an amount of information well worth the sum. I now enclose Is. G</. (in stamps),

which, 1 think, will cover postage.

W. Beli.amv, Esq., Heart’s Content, Newfoundland, .Jime GM. 1887.

The two packages of plants arrived in splendid condition last Wednesday. Your system of

packing is certainly ahead of anything this side of the water.

E. A. Crocker, Esq., Foochow. China.

Many thanks for plants sent by Parcels Post. Of the Geraniums sent, twelve are in full growth,

.and the Fuchsias are in good condition. 1 look forward with much interest to the time for them to

flower.

Mr. N. E. Ueist, I.imc Rock, Lancaster Co., Pa., U.S.A., ./«/// 14r/i, 1887.

I bei'- to acknowledge the receipt of all plants and seeds in good condition that I ordered last

spring.” The Double Begonias have created quite a sensation amongst florists in our locality
;
their

size and profusion of bioom is a marvel. The Dahlia Chilwell Beauty is indeed a grand beauty.

Mr. Geo. Downton, Gardener to G. Cox, Esq., Las Zorras. Valparaiso, Chili,

May l8tA, 1887.

Knowing your house is famed for its special mode of packing, and being desirous of obtaining

some of the finest varieties of plants, Carnations and Picotecs, 1 wish )ou to forward'by post, in t« o

or more dispatches, a collection of thirty varieties, embracing the best types of each class.

A. C. McFari.ane, Esq., 77, Lower Circular Road, Calcutta, .'P/i .l/»;/, 1887.

The last batch of Chrysanthemums I got out from another firm suffered pitifully. I will not say

a word about the packing for the order 1 now send, your world-wide reputation iu this line is sutticicut

miarantee that it will be all that can be desired.

( 5 )
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Ucv. J. 11. Walton, 4, Fort Roiui, Hangalore, S. India, Am/ust (!M, 1N87.
From your seeds friends and myself have taken ])rizes for Pansies, Pelargoniums. Gladioli, and

Begonias—the three latter being the chief features of our Show. The Superintendent of the
gardens had your exquisite Begonias labelled with your name ; they drew crowds of people. Zonals
surprisingly beautiful, grand blooms

;
we never saw such large trusses, ricli pips, and varied colotirs.

Your firm is highly spoken of here. I hope to be in England next April, and shall come and see
your noted Home of blowers, and take a lot back with me. Bangalore is one of the finest T)laces in
India for dowers.

E. J. Dowling, Es([., Oamaru, New Zealand, Juup 2m}, 1887.
I have lent your Catalogue to a gentleman living licre. with a recommendation to him to send you

an order. He is a good hand at Clirysanthemums, which grow to perfection here, and I want to see
him with all the later additions spoken of by you. He is a constant exhibitor at oiir Horticultural
Shows, so I hope he will send you a good order, and give you a chance of improviii" our Floral
Exhibitions.

®

Mr. Carl Jknskn. Planteskolcn, “ Skovdal,” ved Aarhus, Denmark, October IM, 1887.
Many thanks for i)lants to hand yesterday, all safe and in fine condition, and are all that I

expected.

^ ^

T. Pennerathkk, Esq , Elsternwiek, Victoria. Australia,
The l^t lot of Begonia Tubers came to hand in good condition. Louise Bonchet is certainlv a

“blooming wonder,” lus well as being extremely pretty. Your Beaconsfield Primulas are a great
success

;
out of the single packet of seed received I raised about loO plants, amongst wliich many

are distinct and beautiful varieties. T sent a box of blooms to the Horticultural Editor of the
Leader.” a leading Melbourne newspaper, and enclose a ciuting of his note thereon, which I feel

sure you will he pleased to receive as a printed testimony from the Antipodes of the excellence of
your seeds : —

^^clhourne ^ leader,* September Zrd, .

“ We are in receipt of twenty varieties of Hybrid Primroses from Mr. Thomas Pennefather, Elstern-
wick, who raised them from seed received from Messrs. Cannell & Sons. The strain is known as the
Beaconsfield Primroses, The flowers are exceedingly beautiful, and, owing to their being from a
cross between the Polyanthus and the Primrose, most of them are variegated with two or
three colours, some showing their Primrose and others the Polyanthus origin; many of the latter
being of exceedingly rich colours, while one in particular is as finely laced as any florist's flower.
Mr. Pennefatlier linds them very hardy, and by fertilisation has raised others from them which are
now commencing to flower, and are, apparently, also very handsome.”

Mr. J. M. Davis. Haverhill. Mass.. U.S.A., Febrnari/ Wtb, 1887
lour beautiful Catalogue of Flowers safe to hand, I thank you for your kind rcmemljrance.

Mr. rl. UiciiMONJ), Bath Beath, New IJtreciit, King's Co., Long Island, America,

. .
Febrnari/ 18M, 1887.

1 received a collection of flower seeds from my uncle in London last April from your
establishment, they were something grand

;
in fact, my friends were always admiring them for their

beauty. They were something wonderful.

Messrs. Bkackknriixje & Co., Govaustown. Md., U.S.A., Jannari/ 28///, 1887.We are pleased to report the arrival, after their long journev, of vour shipment of roots in good
condition.

* •
.

* ©

Mr. P. Strickland, 31, Emerald St. N., Hamilton, Ontario, Canada, Octofter 4///. 1887.
I am pleased to tell you that I took first prize with the Single and Double Begonias you sent me

at the great Central Fair last week
;
they were considerably better than all others shown. Tlie plants

you last sent were in fine condition when received—also seeds—twenty-six days only from the time
1 wrote tlie order.

I[aim}ton (^Ontario) Eventntj Tunes says:—“Among other rare and fashionable flowers shown were
some beautiful specimens of Begonias, entered by Mr. Strickland, and imported by him originally
from the celebrated English Horticulturists, Messrs. H. Cannell & Sons, of Swanley, Kent, England.”

Mr. C. Mason, 166, Rebecca Street, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada, June 27///, 1887.A friend of ours got some plants from you in the Spring, which arrived in splendid condition, and
are now in bloom

j
kindly say best time for me to have .some.

Mr. John Foley, Heaton Street, Timani, Canterbury, New Zealand, 22ml A/tril, 1887.
I received the seeds, &c., from you safely, and beg to thank you for your promptness—76 days only

from the day I posted the letter till I received the goods.

( c )



Nothing is liailed with more joy by all lovers of Floriculture than gradual and marked improve-

ment in our Florists’ Flowers from year to year. Changes without attractiveness are of little or no
value

;
new colours and stout dwarf growth are qualities immediately sought for. We should be

glad to hear from any amateurs or gardeners having new and improved varieties of plants enumerated
in our Floral Guide

;
they must he a decided advance on all existing kinds.

Abu'tilons.
grow them they only require the ordinary cultivation of the Fuchsia, and if placed in ii little

lient early they will produce innumerable quantities of bell-shaped flowers, of beautiful and
various colours

;
opened out and the petals turned back in a reflex form, they are instantly

transformed into another and distinct flower 2 inches across
;
for baskets, vases, button-holes, and

decorations, they are most valuable, particnlarly if a few Violets are threaded through the centre of

the flowers. They continue to bloom in an ordinary greenhouse all the winter, and if on the 1st of

May they are planted out, they will form the most continuous flowering shrubs until the frost

comes, when they can he easily lifted or propagated by cuttings taken from the hard wood early ip

September, and struck in a mild bottom heat.

ABUTILON, DOUBLE FLOWERED.
1. THOMPSONI FLORE PLENO—Habit and foliage the same as the old Thumpsoni, but

producing very double flowers of a rich orange, veined crimson ;
quite novel, and certainly the most

useful of all this family
;
for cut flowers a gem. Is.

( 7 )



GENERAL COLLECTION.
3. ADMIRATION — Light pink, sliadeil

salmon, flowers of good form and slia|)e; pretty.
4. ANNA CR02Y—Deep pink, shaded lilae,

distinctly veined white, splendid shape
;

habit
dwarf and hraiu hing.

5. BOULE DE NEIGE—Of the purest
white, rol)ust and vigorous, throws its flowers
outside the foliage : the hest white of the familv.

(>. BRILLIANT—Of a bright red colour,
free, dwarf habit.

7, CLOTH OF GOLD— Golden yellow,
smooth flower, of great substance. 2.s.

3. CANARY BIRD—Clear yellow, good
habit

;
di.stinct.

9.

CHRYSOSTEPHANUM(Oouronned’Or)
A most distinct variety, flowers bright vellow,

fine form and siibstanee, the stamens extending
quite an inch beyond the corolla, and of the
brightest yellow, bold foliage. 2s. Gil

( 8

10. DELICATE PEACH—As namedeuotes,
delicate peach, medium size, splendid shape, good
habit; distinct.

11. EMPEROR—Claret-erimson, large and
fine. 1.S-. GrI.

^

12. ECLIPSE—Rich orange, shaded scarlet,
crimson and pnritle veined; habit good.

13. ELEGANTISSIMUM—Bright rosy-red.
with veins much deeper in colour; flowers large.

14. FUTURE FAME — Very deep rose,
shaded crimson, l.s. Gd.

lo. GOLDEN GEM—Golden yellow, free
flowering

;
the linc.st and hest variety in this

ehuss. l.s. Gd.

IG. IGNEUM, syn. INSIGNE—Very in-
teresting and highly ornamental varietv, foliage
very large and beantifnlly netted

;
quite distinct,

l.v. Gd.

)



fi. (j^nnell & G[uitle.

17. GOLDEN FLEECE—Good shape and
vigorous liabit.

18. KING OP ROSES—Kkh, deep rose];

fine substance, l.s-. (!</.

19. LADY OP THE LAKE—Ro.sy-pink,

medium size llowers; good slinpe and vigorous
habit.

20. LUSTROUS—Bright red, fine shaped
stout flowers

;
free.

21. MISS LAURA POWELL—One of the

best yellows; dwarf and free. Is. G</.

22. MISS TERRY—Deep yellow with rose

veins; distinct. Is. (a/.

23. MR. IRVING— Deep scarlet, shaded
crimson

;
attractive. Is. (id.

24. PURPUREA—Deep ])urple, shaded ma-
genta

;
fine.

25. QUEEN OP THE YELLOWS—Large
flowers, of line form and substance, lemon-
yellow. 1.S. (irf.

2(i. ROSEUM COMPACTUM—Deep rose,

dwarf and compact, foliage small. Is. (id.

27. SCARLET GEM—Brilliant red, dwarf
habit, small foliage.

28. STRIATA SPLENDIDA—Brightorange
colour, beautifully and regularly striped rich

crimson
;
fine shape and form.

29. SILVER BELL—French white, deep
red veins, distinct and pretty. Is. (id.

30 . the premier—

R

osy-purple, the rose

shade being of intense brightness
;
large. l.s. (id.

31. THE GEM—Deep red, slightly tinted

huff, veined deep crimson, flowers medium size.

32. VIVID COMPACTUM—Bright scarlet,

flowers large, habit compact. l.s. 6d.

33. VENOSUM (species)—The magnificent

blooms of this variety place it at the to]> of all

the Abiitilons. Although it is of tall growth, its

beautiful palm-shaped leaf and gorgeous flowers

make it invaluable for crossing, and large con-

servatories, or for hybridising, l.s-.

All those not priced, Is. each
;

9s. per dozen.

ORNAMENTAL FOLIAGE VARIETIES FOR BEDDING.

34.

NAIVEUM MARMORATUM—Of
free growth, leaves large, broad, and downy;
beautifully marbled with pale green and yellow;
yellow, streaked with dark orange. A handsome
foliage plant, and very suitable for bedding.
Is. each

;
9s. per dozen.

35. VEXILLARIUM VARIEGATUM —
One of the most attractive in this family

:
good

grower, si)lendid flowers. Is. each : 9s. per dozen.

36. THOMPSONI — This most beautiful

blotched leaf plant forms a grand object in the

flower and ornamental garden. i)d. each
;

6s.

per dozen.

Moorside. l.ancaster, .laummi 26th, 1887.

Mrs. Stokkv encloses Is. 3</. in stamps, and considers it ridiculously small for the compreliensive

catalogue which Messrs. Cannell have so kindly sent her.

Mr. R. Mii.uc'AN, Crosby Loilge. C'arli.sle. May 6M. 1887.

] beg to acknowledge receijit of plants. Sjdendid condition, not a single leaf deranged. Your
system of ]iacking is really very good.

Mr. .T. Scott, Grizedale, Hawkshead, Ambleside. May VMh. 1887.

I beg to say that I have never had better plants sent me before. They were very well packed
indeed, and I am very much pleased with them.

Mr. J. Mitcukli., (lulton, Lowestoft, May I9M, 1887.

The plants to hand this morning in excellent condition. I am well jileased with them.

Mr. .Ions Tavi.ou, Gardener to Rt. Hon. Viscount ('lifden.

Storrington Abbey, I’ulboro’, Sussex.

The ]ilants reached here to-day in good condition. 1 brought your firm to the notice of my
eni]»loyer. as 1 have proved your plants to be very su])erior.

.1. 1’eei,, Es(|., Danyrallt., Llangndock. S. Wales, .May 24M, 1887.

The plants were longer in reaching me than they should have been, but they seem none the

worse for their detention
;
and I must exjtress my satisfaction with the way you have cxe utetl the

order.

R. 1’. I’rLi.Eti, Esq., llartpiiry, Glos., May 2ith, 1887.

The planfti to hand, and in nice eonilition. They were beautifully packed.

.1. Weller, Esq., 48, Mailing Street, Cliffe. J.ewes.

I am much obligeil by your kind attention. The plants were beautifully packed.

Mr. W. P. ToiitN, 46. Midchurch Street, Dublin, May 26th, 1887.

The jilants arrived in splendid condition. My friend was right when he tidd me to send to you

for whatever (ilants I wanted.
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Achimb'nss.
IIESE consist of small, scaly conns or

tubers. Shake out the dry soil any time
during the winter, and about March or

April place tliree or four in a longitudinal posi-

tion in a 6-inch pot, just below the surface, put
them in a warm temperature, free from cold
<lraiights, as they like plenty of heat, water
gently until they get into full growth, and after

flowering gradually dry them. The ordinary
rich soil suits them, and if well cared for, they
are splendid things for decoration all through
J uly

,
August, and September. One of our 100 ft.

houses has again been a splendid sight. Tubers
from October to March, 'id

. ;
our selection,

2s. 6rf. per dozen.

1. AMBROSE VERSCHAEPELT—Fine
white, with dark centre. Is.

2. ADMIRATION—Crimson,shaded purple,
white centre. Is.

3. AZUREA—Light mauve-blne,largewhite
eye.

i. CARL WOLPARTH—Large, purplish

crimson
;
very free.

5. CHERUB—Pure white, slightly suffused

blue, centre light purple
;

tine.

6. DIADEM — Clear cherry red, shaded

orange, golden yellow centre, fimbriated lobes;

pretty. Is.

7. DR. BUENZOD—Violet, with centre

prettily spotted crimson and yellow. l.s.

8. DENTONIA— Delicate bluish mauve,
upper part of centre purple, lower white, spotted

rosy purple; very pretty.

y. ESTELLE—Purple, light centre.

10. PIREPLY — Purplish crimson, light

centre, spotted throat.

11. GEORGIANA—Deep crimson, slightly

shaded purple.orange centre, longtuhe; pretty, l.s.

12. GREISTRECHI—Fiery red, yellow eye.

13. GRANDIPLORA—Deep lilac purple,

white centre, pretty foliage.

14. GARIBALDI— Rich rosy red, centre

yellow spotted crimson : small and pretty.

16.

HARRY WILLIAMS—Large flowers,

colour bright cerise, yellow eye, spotted maroon,
lower part pale mauve, beautifully fringed. Is.

16. LONGIPLORA — Light’ blue, white

centre; medium size, habit dwarf
;
very nice. l.s.

17. LONGIPLORA MAJOR—Dark blue,

lighter centre, very large and beautiful; one of

the finest, l.s. 6rf.

18. LONGIPLORA ALBA—Similar, with
white flowers. l.s.

ly. LONGIPLORA ROSEA—Light rosy

lilac, deeper in centre, medium size flower.s, habit

dwarf.

20. MAUVE QUEEN—Mauve, chocolate

eye, spotted, flowers large, l.s.

21. MAGNET—Dee]) j)urplish lilac, flowers

large and freclv ])roduced.

22. MADAME AMBROSE VERSCHAP-
PELT. Purewhite,lieavilvveineddeeppurple. l.s.

23. MAUVE PERPECTION—Deepmauve,
lighter centre

;
very free. Is.

24. MOORE’S PERPECTION—Deep
.satiny lilac

;
fine form.

25. MARGRETTA—Pure white, medium
size

;
free.

26. PATENS—Deep reddish violet, light

centre.

27. PINK PERPECTION—Large and fine

flowers, satiny lilac.

28. RETICULATA—Deep mauve, veined in

upper lobes deep purple, lower much lighter,

white centre.

2‘J. ROSEA MAGNIPICA—Bright rose,

with a minutely spotted yellow eye. Is.

30. SIR TREHERNE THOMAS—Rich
purplish crimson, beautiful colour, l.s.

These prices quoted are for potted plants.

( 10 )
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AfNTIRRHINUMS.
l^Ull bed of seedlinfts has again this year been splendid. Hundreds of people who never

before liked, or even took any particular notice, of the various colours of this plant,

_ exclaimed, “ How very beautiful, 1 never cared for Snap Dragons before !
” The following

are exceedingly fine, and if planted in a good open situation, with deep rich soil, they would he

sure to give a charm in every garden. Seed from this superb collection, l.s. per packet.

1. AGNES—White, splashed soft purple,

soft yellow mouth.
2. ADMIRATION— Yellow and white,

striped crimson, fine form.
AGALIA—Yellow, mottled crimson.

4. ALLAN LAIRD—Canary yellow and
crimson.

5. ALLAN MoQUATTER—Peculiar shade

of pink, streaked crim.son.

(!. AMAZON—Crimson self.

7. AMETHYST—French white, mottled
crimson.

8. AVENIR—Bronzy yellow, striped crim-

son
;
extra tine.

1). BRIGHTNESS—Crimson, yellow mouth.
10. CERES— White, mottled and striped

crimson.
11. CHARMING—Yellow,splashed crimson.

12. CLARA—White, heavily splashed crim-

.son.

lii. CLIO—Soft yellow, deeper mouth.
14. DASH—Bronze, streaked crimson, yellow

mouth.
15. DELICATA — French white, heavily

mottled crimson.
1(1. DISTINCTION—Tube wliite, canary-

yellow mouth, slightly spotted.

17. EVA—Bronzy yellow,deepyellow mouth.
18. EVE—White, striped and mottled crim-

son.

10. FLAMINGO—White,striped and spotted

deep rose, large.

20. GEM—White, striped rosy purple.

21. GEORGE McLEOD—French white,

heavily striped crimson
;
fine.

22. GIPSY—French white, mottled and

striped deep lake.

28.

G. WHITE— Very distinctly striped

and mottled crimson.

24. GRAND CROSS—White, striped crim-

son.

25. JOHN McLaren— French white,

slightly spotted crimson.

26. J. O'GROAT — Deep yellow mouth,

mottled crimson and brown.

27. MIMIC — Yellow, mottled crimson,

striking.

28. PRINCE HENRY—Plum purple, deep

yellow mouth.
29. PRINCESS BEATRICE—White,

striped crimson.

30. SENSATION—Yellow, striped crimson,

deeper mouth.
31. THE MOOR—Intense crimson maroon,

fine spike.

32. VENUS—White, spotted crimson.

33.

WM. MENZIES—Soft yellow, deeper mouth.

All the above (it/, each
;

4.s. per dozen.

We have also a vast quantity of splendid unnamed seedlings, that will be sure to give satisfaction.

Ir. 6</. per dozen.
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DOUBLE ANTIRRHINUMS.
34. MALSHANGER SEEDLING—Dark ro«v red, suffused purple, yellow centre, vigorous

growth.

Ageratums.
^|TRANGK us it muy njipeiir, these plants have been lifted hiKher and brought nearer to

'(£ perfeetion every year; their height averages from 4 to 14 inches.

NEW VARIETIES.
COPE’S GEM—Rich porcelain bine, Grf.

|
ENFANT DE PARIS—Deep bine, dwarf, Is.

WHITE CAP—Flowers of the purest white, (><J.

CANNKLI.’s UWAMF AOERATUM.
Of/, each

;
4s. ])er doz.

;
lO.v. per 100.

1. BIJOU— Somewhat taller than Ccni-

ne/l's Dwarf, flowers produced more above
the foliage.

2. CANNELL'S DWARF-Never ex-
ceeding ii inches in height, and one mass of
bloom all the season

;
for pot work it is

eipially valuable. Of/, each; 4s. per doz.;
20s. j>er 100; A])ril, 10s. per 100.

3. IMPROVEMENT— rrodueing fine

large trns.ses of a deep blue colour.
4. PERLE BLANCHE—A fine improve-

ment on the existing whites; dwarf and eom-
pnet habit, the best white.

:'). PERLE BLEUE— Good strong habit,
hut compact, and producing large truases of a
bright blue

;
distinct.

0. SWANLEY BLUE—Never attains more than 6 or 8 inches in height, Of/, each
;

4.s. per doz.

;

20s. per 100; April, lG.s. per 100.

All those not priced, Ot/. each
;
3s. per doz. Rooted little plants. Is. Of/, per dozen.

Seeds, Or/, per pticket.

Mr. C. Nevii.i.e, Lower Sprothro', near Doncaster, Yorkshire, Afay 31.s't, 1887.
Y'oiir Clematis are iloing admirably. I am very much ])leused with them.

Mr. .1. Ski.wav, Updown Park, Sandwich, ./wjif! 4M, 1887.
15egonia.s came to hand in first-class condition.

Mr. .John Ai'lin, The Gardeiif!, Ilasficld Court, near Gloucester, April 2ath, 1887.
Plants arrived safe. I find them strong and healthy. Many thanks.

E. Dei.ataste, Esfp, AVoodford, St. Breladc's, .Jersey.
Owing to fro,sty weather, and consequent difficulty of locomotion, I only received the hamper ot

plants this morning. They were so beautifully packed that nothing suffered. Kindly send your
account;

Ballymena, Ireland, January, 1887.
The civility of your communication seems to me congenial with the character of your employment,

the atmosphere and operations connected with a garden ap|)earing somehow to exercise a kindly
genial influence on those engaged in them. In my drudgery here, in teaching hoys what
Xenophon and Virgil wrote some two thousand years ago on planting, sowing, &c., I see some
evidence of such a tone among gar eners of tlie olilcn time ; and to meet with such fresher illustration
of the prmciiile as is furnished in this recent note of yours aflonls a pleasure worthy of due aeknow-
ledgmcut on the part of yours faithfully, Rouekt Kino.
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\Ull frames cf these are

amonj^st the most charm-
iii*^ sights we know of,

and are certain to attract

notice from those most oi)Iivloim

to the beauties of dowers, their

perfect form and wonderfiil

colouring rendering them the

cynosure of all eyes; whilst, in

addition to their great loveli-

ness, they possess tlm* great

desideratum in flowers, long-

lasting blossoms. Of a very
velvety substance, the flowers

are as pcrfecftly circular in out-

line as if drawn with compasses.

To grow them it is necessary to

have a frame about four feet

wide, the sides of which hang
on hinges, the object of this

being to let them have ])lenty

of air. It is only necessary to
close the frame in very severe

weather, or when the wind is

vci*y keen
;
andinthislatter case,

only the windward side should

he shut. The j)lants should be

potted once a-year in two-year
old rotten turfy brown loam,
with a little decayed cow-
manure added—July being the

best month for the operation,

at which time the plants can he
I)roi)agatcd by division. After
potting they should he kept
shaded for a while, a little stale

wliitewash smeared on the glass

being as effective a way as any.

Do not let the plants get too
dry at any time

;
and it is advis-

able to slightly stir the surface
of the soil, hut not so as to dis-

turb the roots. It is advisable

to place the pots on a good firm surface of cimlers, so that worms cannot work their way into them.
If attacked by greenfly, these should either be brushed off or the plants fumigated. These points

attended to, and the ordinary requirements of any florists’ flowers, with which all gardeners are

acquainted, are all that is necessary to procure a real treat for three weeks—a mere nothing
compared with the many expensive and troublesome hobbies we see indulged in on all sides. It is

greatly in the favour of Sliow Auriculas that they always realise a good price, even when sold by
public auction.

NEW SHOW AURICULAS.
Kaised by Mr. J. Douglas.

CONSERVATIVE—White edge, the most beautiful in thiscla.ss
;
very neat in habit, green foliage

;

trusses of flowers boruo well above the foliage
;
perfect form, edge pure white, black ground

colour, rich yellow tube, paste pure white. Awarded I’remier Prize, National Auricula Exhibi-
tion, 1883. First-Class Certitieates, National and Royal Rotnnie Societies o.s.

DUKE OF ALBANY—The darkest self Auricula yet raised
;
flowers full size. The paste very

pure white, tube rich orange. Truss full size and green foliage. lOs. Grf.

( 13 )
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,Cv»

MHS. MOOHE—Green or grey edge. The niitunin formed trusses jtroduce green edged flowers at
the usual season, vigorous habit. Flowers of large size, edge of petal well rounded, paste white,
tube bright yellow, well proportioned. First-Class Certificates, National Auricula Society

;

Crystal Palace
;
Royal Botanic and Royal Horticnltural Societies. 10s. Grf.

SILVIA—White edge, vigorous grower.'large truss ; the pips well arranged. The edge is usually
white, or silvery grey

;
black ground colour, rich yellow tube, and white paste. First-Class

Certificate. National Auricula Society. 7s. (id.

NEW ALPINE VARIETIES.

Raised by Mr. J. Douglas.
AMELIA HARDWIDGE—Distinct and handsome varietv, rich maroon crimson, sliading to

reddish crimson ; bright yellow centre. First Prize ami First-Class Certificate, National Auricula
Society. 2s. Orf. ,

J. H. LAING—Maroon, shading to crimson, bright golden centre; flowers of fine form. First-
Class Certificate. National Auricula Society. 3.v. (irf.

MISS O. E, COOPE A distinct and handsome variety of free growth. Flowers brownish maroon,
shading to reddish crimson at the edge, gold centre. ’

3,s. Gd.

GREY EDGED. i

ALDERMAN C. BROWN (Headlev). 3.s-. Gd.

ALEX. MEIKLEJOHN (Kaye), io.s. Gd.

ALMA (Lightbodv). 3s. Gd.

BRITANNIA (Sinith). 2.v.

COLONEL CHAMPNEYS (Turner). 2.v. (ii/.

COMPETITOR (Turner). 2.s-. Gd.

CONQUEROR OF EUROPE(Waterhouse). 2.s.

DR. HORNER (Rend). 5.v.

GEORGE LIGHTBODY (Headley). 5.s.

JOHN WATERSTON (Cunningham). 7.s. Gd.

LANCASHIRE HERO (Cheetham).
MARIA (Chapman) ii.t.

MARY ANN (Fletcher). 2s. Gd.

MORNING STAR (Barlow). 2,s. Gd.

NE PLUS ULTRA (Fletcher). 3s. Gd.

PEVERIL OP THE PEAK (Walker). 3s. Gd.

PRIVATEER ((irimes). 2s. Grf.

RICHARD HEADLY (Lightbodv). ,3s. Gd. 1

RINGLEADER (Kenvon). 2,s. Grf.

ROBERT TRAILL (Lightbody). 3s. Grf.

SOPHIA (Chapman). 3s. Grf.

UNIQUE (McLean), os.

WHITE EDGED.
ACME (Read). 7.s-. Grf.

ANN SMITH (Smith). 4s. Grf.

ARABELLA (Headlev). os.

BEAUTY (Trail). 3^. Grf.

COUNTESS OP DUNMORE (Lightbody).
2s. Grf.

COUNTESS OP WILTON (Cheetham). 3s.

CRUCIFIX (Clegg). 2s. Grf,

EARL GROSVENOR (Lee). 3s. Gd.

GLORY (Tavlor). Gs.

LILY OP THE VALLEY (Hinchcliffe). 2s.

MAGGIE LAUDER (Lowes). 2s. Grf.

SMILING BEAUTY (Heap). 5.s,

SOPHIA DUMARESQUE (Lightbody). 3s. Grf.

ST. AUGUSTINE. 2s. Grf.

TRUE BRITON (Hepworth). 3s.

Seeds, 4s.

GREEN EDGED.
ALDERMAN WISEBY (Headly). 10s. Grf.

ATLAS (Lightbody). 3s.

GENERAL HAVELOCK (Trail). 3s. Grf

GENERAL NEILL (Trail). 2s. Grf.

IMPERATOR (Litton). 2s. Grf.

LADY ANN WILBRAHAM (Oliver). 2s. Grf

LORD PALMERSTON (Campbell). 2s. Grf

LOVELY ANN (Oliver). 2s. Grf.

LYCURGUS (Smith). 7s. Grf.

MRS. BUTCHER (Butcher). 6s. Grf.

MRS. CLARK (Trail).

PRINCE ALBERT (Dickson). 3s. Grf.

QUEEN CHARLOTTE (Clegg). 2s.

REV. GEO. JEANS (Trail). 3s. Grf.

SELFS.
BLACKBIRD (Spalding). 3s. Grf.

BLACK PRINCE (Butcher). 2s. Grf.

CHAS. J. PERRY (Turner). 2s. Grf.

ELIZA (Sims). 2s. Grf.

FORMOSA (Smith)'. 2.s. Grf.

LORD OP LORNE (Campbell). 2s.

MASTER HOLE (Turner). 2s. Grf.

METEOR FLAG (Lightbody). 2s. Grf.

METROPOLITAN (Parker). 2s. Grf.

;

MRS. SSHTH (Smith). 2s. Grf.

' MRS. STURROCK (Martin). 2s.

NEGRO (Turner). 2s.

PETRONELLA (Headley). 3s. Grf.

PIZARRO (Campbell). 3s. Grf.

ROYAL PURPLE (Headley). 2s. Grf.

THE WARRIOR (Butcher). 2s.

TOPSY (Kaye). 2s.

VULCAN (Sims). 3s. Grf.

per packet.
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ALFINE AURICULAS.

AI.I'INE.

BLACK PRINCE (Turner).
2.V.

BRIGHTNESS (Turner), l.v.

BRILLIANT (Turner). Is. (irf.

BRONZE QUEEN (Turner)
—Very novel in colour, the
pips Inrge ami smooth, with
a good bright yellow paste

;

extra fine. l.v. Crf.

COL. SCOTT (Turner)—Dark
maroon, bright yellow paste

;

distinct. 2.v.

DIADEM (Gorton). 9rf.

DIAMOND (Turner)—Bright claret, with fine

bright gold paste, very smooth, and of great

substance, the pips large and flat, and a good
large truss. 2.?.

ELCHO (Turner). 2s. (id.

ETNA (Turner)—Bright crimson, fine yellow
liaste. large tru.ss; fine. L.

FLORENCE (I)onglas)—Fine form; colour
verv deep, almost approaching to black. 1 s. (id.

GEORGE LIGHTBODY (Turner), l.s-. 6d.

JOHN LEECH (Turner)—Rich crimson. 2s.

LAVINIA. l.s.

L AFRICAINE (Turner). 2.s. Gd.

KING OP THE BELGIANS (Turner)—

A

very .smooth fine flower, of great substance,
colour rich maroon, paste bright yellovv, and
quite circular; good large truss, and very
constant ;

extra fine. 2.v. (ji/.

KING OF CRIMSONS (Turner)—A rich large

smooth flower, tine rich crimson, with bright

yellow paste, very flat, and the eye very
circular; fine. l.s. (hf.

MARCHIONESS OP WESTMINSTER
(Turner)—Fine. 2.s-. 6c/.

MASTERPIECE (Turner). 2.v.

MERCURY (Turner) — Rich crimson, very
smooth, blight yellow paste, the eye very
circular, good hu-ge truss. 6(/.

MRS. DODWELL (Turner), l.s.

MRS. LAYCOCK (Turner). 2.v.

MRS. LLEWELLYN ('I'urner). 2s. (id.

MRS. MEIKLEJOHN. 2.s.

MRS. PHIPPS (Turner)—Good circular white
pa,ste. maroon ground, shaded violet

;
line. I-l.'-.

NAT NORMAN (Turner)—Crimson. 2.'.. G</.

NORAH (Turner). Is.

OVID (Turner). 9d.

PERCIVAL (Turner)— Large and fine. 2s. Gd.

SENSATION (Turner)— Maroon, slightly

shaded : fine. 2.?.

SILVIA (Douglas)—Flowers large and perfectly
circular, maroon, yellow centre, very neat
truss, and good habit. Is.

SYDNEY (Turner)—A large flat flower, very
dark,slightlv shaded with violet

;
extra fine. Gd.

TENNIEL (turner). Is. (id.

THOMAS MOORE (Turner). 2s.

TOPAZ (Turner) — Plum-purple, a large flat

flower, very smooth, and of excellent sub-
stance, large and well-formed truss

; extra fine.

2s. Gd.

Aurit'idtin^ nwnpd tjarden varieties free Jloirering (Old e(fcctive, our selection, (is. dozen.

Seedling Alpines, of a most beautiful strain and in great variety, 6s. and lO.s. jier dozen.

Seed saved from the above collection, 2s. 6</. per iiacket.

II. P. Hakvkv, Fsq., Trcgolls Road, Truro, Jdmwnj 2Isf, 1887.

Your Floral Guide to hand, for which I am obliged. 1 value it very much. Every year you
manage to improve it. I have pleasure in sending you herewith Is. '.id. stamps for same. I was
much pleased in every way with the plants. The packing was well done. The Primulas are
blooming, and arc beauties ; the Cinerarias growing well.

Mr. .1. Lowiiin, 1, Evers Terrace, High Road. East Finchley, London, X.. August Vitti, 1887.

The |)lants you sent Mr. Davis, of llighbuiT. have all turned oat well, and that gentleman is

highly pleased with them.

Mes.ers. Gkikik & Co., 90, St. John Street, Clcrkcnwell, London, August 1887.

We are obliged by the care taken with this small order. The articles arrived in splendid
condition, and have given very great satisfaction.

( 15 )



^ H ( ) HL no family of plants has been hy!)ri(iised with such
*' 1^^ success as tliis, the result being flowers, both double and

single, of innumerable sliades of colour, ranging from pure
white through rose an<i pink to intense crimson and fiery scarlet, and
from the deepest yellow to tawny brown and brilliant orange.

It is the eustom in the trade, immediately they raise a good variety,

to hybridise it and get seed, from which they get bulbs, whieli they sell

as identical with the parent; but it is a notorious fact that tlieoffsj>ring

raised hy this means are rarely as good as the original, so that tlie

result is very <lisappoinfing to purchasers. We. on the contrary, have
learned by experience to propagate direct from the choice kind with-
out a second generation intervening, so that our friends can rely abso-
lutely on obtaining plants true to name.
We have much the largest, finest, and best kept collection in the

world, and ultliough we were the first that were awarded a Gold Medal for this family, and have ever
since maintained and improved upon them, yet, because we have been fortunate enough to he able to
sell all the named varieties we could get without advertising them, it has been thought we were far
behind those wlio made their strain more public. This is quite a mistake—we are far in advance of
any other grower cf this class, and the last two years have made such immense strides, both in
hybridising, raising seedlings of sterling merit ami growing them, that Mr. Baines (assuredly a
good and im]>artial judge), reporting for the Gardeners* Chroniidc, speaks {)f them in these words;

—

“Some of the doubles are as large as moderate-sized Pjeonies, and others with prominent
characters, dowers made up of a succession of petals, resemble a well-formed cupped Rose.
The singles {City of London), immense flowers. I measured this flower, it was fully six inches across.
Khuj of (he Bvtfonias^ intense deej) crimson, darker and brighter than Zonal Rehirgonium {Henry
Jacoby). Neither their size or colour has ever been etjualled.’* We have thousands of seedlings
selected in their various colours, and but a trifle inferior to the named varieties, and we have good
reason to hope that during next summer we shall far exceed our previous efforts. Kyen such expert
critics as Messrs. (Jumbleton and Poii have described our Begonias as wonderful. We invite all

wlio take an interest in them to visit us any time from June to Ogtoher.
Their culture is of the simplest. Pot up the tubers in January, with the crowns just al)ove the soil,

ilia compost made ii}> of three parts peat and siind and the remainder light loam, using pots just
large enough to take the bulb ; start them into growth in a warm greenhouse, and when they have
made some young wood, shift them into fi, 7, or S-inch pots, using more loam in the compost than
when firet jiotted. They will speedily commence to show blossom, and wlien one or two feet high,
supply them with our Real Manure (see directions at end of Catalogue), and he careful that they
are not placed in a temperature above GO®; excessive fire heat and glaring sun heat are most injurious.
Above all, keep them growing, and never let them get a check.

FOR NEW DOUBLES FOR 1888 SEE COLOURED PAPER.

DOUBLE BEGONIAS.

MITHERTO nearly all our varieties have been collected from France and Germany, hut we have
succeeded now in raising many very choice varieties ourselves. The eight houses we devote to

Douhleand Single Begoniius will he found to contain a greater selection of colour and better grown plants
than those of any other firm, a fact which is vouched for by our customci's having taken probably
twice as many prizes for this family. We have had some blooms far finer than the engravings seem
to indicate, the flowers we have exhibited having caused surprise and iistoni.shment to all who beheld
them. Mounted on wire separately, they form charming ornaments for button- holes or bonqnets,
whilst their lasting properties render them desirable for vases or table decorations. Their culture is

just the «ime as for the single kinds, and no better a«lvioc can be offered as regain’s t!iem than in the
preccding*artiele.
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'I'liere is a j^rcat novelty and peculiarity in the

structure of the flowers of both single ami double

llegonias. It will be seen by the engraving that

the two side flowers are small and single, with a

seed vessel, which the centre and larger flower

does not possess, thus clearly showing that there

arc two female flowers to every male.

Douhic varieties that will befound well adaptedfor haskets, ^’c., marked

9. L!!^10N DE ST. JEAN—One of the finest,

scarlet-red, very double and full ; dwarf. Av.

10. *INCENDIE—A suitable variety for
baskets, rich, re«ldish-scarlet shade

; medium size.

7.>. G</.

11. M. RONDEAU— Soft scarlet, shaded
orange, large double flowers ; free. Jlv.

12. M. THIROUX—-Clear orange-scarlet,
moderate size flowers. 8s. iUl.

15. MR. MALLET—Light orange-scarlet,
large flowers. 2s.

SERRATED FLOWERS.
]7. BERENICE—Guard petals bright roral-

red, rose centre, free and full flower. Is. (id
18. *CLOVIS— Beautiful orange-scarlet,

flow'ers full. 1.S-. (>(/,

IS. DUCHESSE DE CAIMBACERES—
Of a bright red colour, medium size

;
free and

effective. Is. (b/.

20. ^ESTHER—Guard petals crimson, rosy
])ink centre, verv double, and free liowcring.
Is. tirf.

21. •LOUIS BOUCHET—Brilliant orange-scarlet. We know that novelties are, as a riilo
looked upon in a sj)irit of incredulity, and therefore it i.s likely that we inav be thought guilty of
exaggeration in styling this the plant of the future

; but those who have known ns and followed' the
many sterling new ])lants we have been fortunate enough to introduce, and have proved the truth of
our statement, will aequit ns of any such tiling. We are sure that this plant is destined to be seen in
every window as tommonly as Geraniums, and for this reason : it is easily propagated. The tubers
may be cut to eyes like Dahlias

; and as to culture, it may be said to cultivate itself. 'I'he potato-like
root should be jiotted in a 5-in. ]iot, in a compost similar to that already recommended for Begonias,
and placed in a cool greenhouse near the glass, when it w’ill grow into a me.st charmingly -shapeil
plant, which seems to defy the attacks of either insects or di.sease. We mention that we .sta"ed
twenty-four plants at the Royal Botanical Show in 1885, for which w'C were awarded a First-Cfass
Certificate as a proof of its exceeding beauty, and Mr. Goldring told us ho was so struck with its
compact habit and the certainty of its becoming a general favourite, that he returned three times
to look at it, thinking it one of the best novelties of the Show. Connoisseurs are apt to decry all
ilouble Begonias, the blooms of which are not rus large as a I’aiony

; and whilst agreeing with them
up to a certain point, we can see real beauty in a gracefully-formed jilant smothered with lovely
blossoms, and we arc sure that time will see Lou/.i Bonc/iel in every collection, thus proving the
correctness of our prophecy.

ORANGE-SCARLET.
1. ADOLPHE VAN DEN HEEDE—

Bright orange-scarlet, the orange shade ])ro-

dominating, double flowers. 3.s. (id.

2. ACHILLE—Large, fine flowers, of a deep
scnrlet colour

;
good. 2.v.

S. COMMANDANT BASSET— Large,
double flowers, of a soft red shade, beautiful
green foliage. 3s. (id.

4. ECLAT— Bright orange scarlet, double
and full

;
good habit and free. l.s-. (it/.

5. EUGrENE LEQUIN— Guard petals
scarlet, centre orange, tijjped scarlet. 2.s. (id.

G. FELIX CROUSSE—Producing fine large
flowers of a splendid shade of orange-scarlet.
iis.

7. INTERMEDIA PLENA— Producing
almost the largest flowers in the double class, of.
a soft orange-scarlet colour

; attractive. 5s.

8. ETNA—Of a reddish scarlet shade, full

double flowers; strong habit, almost erect. lO.v.

Mr. T. Harrison, Peel Street, Longbridge, Hayes, Longport, Stoke-on-Trent, June 8M, 1887.
I received vour Floral Guide on the 1st iust.

j
it is the best I have ever seen. I enclose you

15 stainjis for it.

2( 17 )
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ever
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A model Beijonia as grown in our I^urserg.

Mr. J W. Taylor. >(1, Ann Street, Dundee, Ortuher iil.'t, 1887.

I gained first prize with your Single Begonias, both in Downficld and Dundee Shows, and there
was not one at either that could come within three inches of the size of my flowers. I have
taken first jirize from all the amateurs for three years. I was also first for Bronzes and Fuchsias, all

got from yon. My collection of Begonias from you is a show in themselves, and a talk over the

country. Several gardeners, who have a good collection themselves, came a great distance to see

them, but all admitted they had nothing to be compared to mine.

( 19 ) 2-2
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CRIMSON-SCARLET, Xc.

23. COQUETTE—Very rich car-

mine, centre extra double. 2s. (U/.

'

24. DAVISI HYBRIDA FL. PL.
—Rich crimson, shaded scarlet

;
very

free and effective. 2s.

25. DAVISI HYBRIDA FL. PL.
SUPERBA — Mediiim-si/e double

j

flovvei's. of a very rich shadoof magenta-
crimson

;
free. 2.V. (5</.

2(>. ^FRANCIS BUCHNER—
,

Clear reddish cerise, .shaded orange,

deeper centre
;
good )ial)it, very large.

fir/. .
I

27. FULGURANT— I )cci> crim-
|

son. very <loublc and full; free and
effective. 2.v.

2!). GLOIRE DE CLAMART—
Of a soft sha<le of carmine, red shaded,

deeper in centre, tine large flowers;

good hal)it. 3.s. Or/.

:«) *GLOIBE DE NANCY—
Bright erimsoii-scarlet, flowers large I

and produced freely
;

foliage both
I

beautiful and peculiar; extra flue. I

l.s\ Or/.

SHOWINCi rOUM or scaiilet and ciumson .sections.

31. GOLIATH— Producing enormous size

double flowers, of a rich shade of cerise-crimson

;

flne. G.v.

32. LE GRAND CITOYEN—Beautiful soft

cerise, deeper centre, large, well expanded
flowers, ])retty and distinct. 2.s. GrA

33. MAROON—Rich crimson, shaded ma-
hogany, medium-sized flowers ; distinct. 3.v. Gr/.

34. MDLLE. EUG^INIE BOYER— Kicli

rosy carmine, shaded oran"o in eeiitre, erect

tiowerins, beautiful colour, os.

3,5. M. DUVIVIER—Beautiful rosy crim-

son, very double and line. 3.v. (id.

3(1. MAJOR STUDDERT — Very large

flowers, of a bright red shade
;
strong habit. 6.s.

37. OTHELLO — Deep reddish crimson,

medium size flowers. 2s. (id.

31). ROBIN ADAIR— Medium sized, neatly

formed flowers, rich glowing crimson, bushy
habit. 3s. (id.

40. RUGGIERI—Deep cerise,shaded scarlet,

double flowers, a pretty shade of colour. 3s.

41. SIR BEALBY—Beautiful soft crimson,

deeper centre, flowers large and double. 5s.

WHITE.
42. *ANTOINETTE GUERIN—Large full

flowers, broad petals, pure white, .shaded cream
in centre

;
large. 5s.

43. BLANCHE JEANPIERRE — Bnre
white, large and double, the centre petals slightly

tinted cream
;
free. 3s. Crf.

44. *BLANCHE DUVAL—Creamy white,

centre also, guard ])Ctals tinged deep blush, large

double flowers of the finest form, dwarf and

free. J>’irst-('lass Certificate, os.

ROSY
52. AGNES SOREL—Very full and well-

formed, light salmon-pink, deeper centre, very

large. 2.<. (Id.

54. PLAMME DE PUNCH—Erect habit,

flowers full, beautiful rich rosy pink
;

good.

2s.

55. GRANDVILLE—Guard petals silvery

45.

FLORENT PAUWELS—Blush white,

yellow centre, medium size. 3s. (id.

47. FRIEDRICH RUCKERI— French
white, slnideil and edged deep blush, medium-
size flowers, double

;
free. 3.s. (id.

48. LUCIE LEMCINE—Purewhiteflowers,

very erect. First-Class Certificate. 5s.

41) "MADAME VINCENCT— Large and
double, French white, centre marked yellow

;

fine. 5,s.

51 . VIRGINALIS—7s. 0,/.

PINK.
blush, centre very double, and of a hcantifnl

shade of pinky salmon, at times edged pink

;

erect flowering, free and pretty. 3s. (id.

58. LCUISE DE GCUSSAINCCURT-
f)f a pleasing shade of light pink, flowers very-

large, and of a perfect rosette form
;
dwarf and

free. 7s. tirf.

( 20 )



(!0. MADAME CASTAIGNEZ—( )ii e o f tti e

most (lisiinct, largo and double, finely-formed, of

a rich glowing shade of rosy pink. Received
Eirst-Class Certificate. 7s. firf.

fil. ‘MADAIME ARNOULT— Of a most
pleasing shade of j)inky blush, slightly edged
deeper, flowers almost circular, hut of the finest

shape and form
;
hahit free and dwarf. Received

First-Class Certificate. 5s.

(!4. M. KETELEER— Flowers full and
douhle, of a heantifnl flesh rose colour

;
e.xtra

fine. 2.S.

Oil. PYRAMID—For general dec oration, will

be found a useful varictv, rose-coloured flowers.

2s. (id.

07. M. PAUL DE VICQ— Flowers well
formed and very douhle, bright carmine-cerise of

a pleasing .shade ; distinct and good. Received a

First-Class CertiHcafe, 7s. (id.

68. *ROSAMONDE — Flowers large and
double, of a beautiful rosy pink, very vigorous;
by far the finest in this class, and one of the
largest Begonias, l.v. (id.

OU. ROSETTE—A very ideasing and attrac-

tive variety, of a pinky-blush shade, delicately

edged, deep pink centre; medium size. 5s,

70. SOUVENIR DE MONS. THIERS—
Intense rosy pink. Anemone-formed centre

;
free

and dwarf. 2s. 6d.

71. SUZANNA HACHETTE—Fine rosy

pink, very large and douhle, erect habit
;
one of

the best. 3.«. (id.

Mr. J. Hammutt, 84, Learn Terrace East, Leamington. Sr/itrmher 30th, 1887.

The Begonias arrived safely yesterday in grand condition, and hope to send you a further order
shortly.
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KEGONIA GABKIELLE LEGROS.

BEGONIA MADAME ARNOULT.



BEGONIA FELIX CKOUSSE.

BEGONIA MU. FOii.
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p SALMON-COLOURED, !i3- madame Alfred werle—of a

72. ANNA. COUNTESS OP KINGSTON—Salmon, .slinilud yellow in centre.
73. "COMTESSE H. DE CHOISEUL—

Light salnion-ro.so. occasionally white in centre,
very free, habit dwarf ; e.xtra fine. 2.s-, G</.

7d. Dr. BAILLON—Deep salmon, line large
double Hower.s. o*.

77>. DOCTEUR CARNUS— Clear bright
orange-salmon of a pleasing .shade, habit good

;

free. 3s. lul.

7G. GENl^RAL CHANZY—Very bright
ro.sy salmon, very double and fine

;
extra. 3s. Gt/.

77. JEAN SOUPERT—Deep .salmon, very
large and double ; extra, .l.s.

78. JOHN POE—A most distinct and free-
flowering variety, bright China rose, suffused
clear rose and salmon, double and well-formed,
erect flowering. 4s.

79. JULES LEQUIN— ( )f a bright shade of
salmon-red, extra large fine flowers, very double;
dark green foliage. 3s. G(/.

30. ILLUSTRATION— t^uite a new colour,
rich orange-buff, guard petals t)cca-sionailv
marked red. <lwarf and biisliv. o.v.

81. MADAME AUGUSTE CROUET—
boft salmon, slightly shaded pink, large flowers.
7s. Gf/.

82. MADAME DE SARGAS— Large
rosette-shaped flowers, of a .soft shade of pink
tinted salmon, soft orange centre. 7s. G</.

33. MADAME FOULD-Soft .salmon-
shaded orange, prettily-formed, medium size. .Gs.

84. ‘MADAME COMESSE—Rich rosy sal-
mon. of a very plea.sing tint, large, and of fine
form ; habit dwarf ami free. 2s. G(f.

87). ‘MADAME DE DUIVLAST—A beantful
delicate salmon, centre light cream

;
one of the

finest. 3s.

8G. MISS LUCAS—Of a rich salmon shade,
conspicuous guard petals

;
free and showy. o.s-.

37. MADAME MARIE—Flowers large and
very fine, of a bejiutiful shade of delicate salmon,
tinted pink ; free. 3s.

89. MARIE CROUSSE—Camellia-formed
flowers of a pleasing shade of blush salmon, large
and fine. 7s. G</.

91. MADAME E. GALLE—Very large fine
flowers of a ligtit sliade of siilmon, orange centre,
good habit ; free. iw.

s.sontivv Wi, m.111 eilUllUll, JIICUIUIII ;

; size, ranunculus-shn]>ed centre
;
dwarf and free.

1 3s. Gr/.

94. MADAME CROUSSE — Large and
double, nankeen-salmon

;
distinct. .Gs.

'

95. MARTHA PELTZ—Beautiful soft sal-

! mon, shell-shaped petals, moderate size. 3s. iul.

96. M. CASSET—Of a distinct shade of
salmon, deep orange centre

;
tine large flowers,

: almost erect
;
dwarf habit. 5,s.

07. M. LEGOUVE — Light creamy buff,

almost a dove colour, shaded pink in centre,
guard petals creamy buff

;
free and distinct.

7s. 6d.

98. M. E. RONNET—Salmon, shaded at
base of petals orange

;
fine large flowers. 3s. Gd.

99. MR. TRUFFAUT—Bright reddish-sal-
mon. shaded orange, deeper centre

;
large double

fine formed flowers. 3s. Grf.

100. MR. W. BEALBY—Beautiful clear
salmon, shell - formed petals, moderate size
flowers, double and free. 4.s.

101. PAlONIfflFLORA—Flowers very large,
much larger than (Hoii-r tie Nimiij, beautiful
salmon-rose, very double. 2s. CtA

YELLOW.
102. CHRYSANTHA—Medium-size flowers

of a clear ])rimrose-yellow colour
;
free. 4s.

103. PAVILLON JAUNE—Soft yellow
shade, guard i)Ctals lighter, centre very aouble,
good form ; free. 10s.

104. ‘GABRIELLE LEGROS—( dear sul-
phur-white changing to soft yellow, flowers
large, very full ai.d imbricated, free. fine.

Awarded First-Class Certificate. 3s. (a/.

105. LAKME—Yellow, centre very double,
medium size. 3s. (it/.

lOG. ‘LOUIS D'OR—A very free and effec-
tive variety, and of a distinct shade of yellow.
5s.

108. MADAME E. PYNAERT— Creamy
yellow, tinted buff: good habit, large, distinct
shade of colour. G.s.

109. SULPHUREUM PLENUM— Of a
deep shade of sulphur, medinm size. 3s. firf.

FOR PRICES OF SEEDLINGS, DOUBLE, SEE PAGE 33.

SINGLE BEGONIAS.

AS sanguine as we were, we should have felt rather reluctant to have prophesied five years ago
the wonderful perfection to which we have brought the Single Begonias. 2^ow we have colours

of the deepest maroon crimson to bright scarlet, even exceeding in colour the Zonal Pelargoniums •

in fact, far too rich for the eye to rest on for more than a mere glance. The deepest rose ami
the clearest yellow, and many intermediate colours—flowers stretching out nearly seven inches
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across—the short, thick, n])right p;ro\vih and erect Mowers that our seedlings possess, place them, in ^
the oj)inion of all cenmoisseurs who have seen tliem, far aliesul of all others : and, without doubt, we /

have made great strides. What surprising alterations are brought about, even in a short space of

time I Not more than two or three years ago, when wc sent out a set called Six-inch Begonias, it

was laughed at as incredulous: some now boiist of their flowers being above 7 inches across. Our
Experimental Flower (iarden—an acre of onr Nursery and our eight houses—full of them, lias been
beyond all question the grainiest florai sight ever seen; one cannot form the slightest i<lea of its

grandeur unless they visit the Home of Flowers.

NEW SINGLE BEGONIAS OF 1887.
Onr Uahituf. Nearly all named by sj>eeial desire.

A. W. TAIT (of Oporto)—Froducing large

flne-formc<l flowers of a very intense crimson
shade of colour : dwarf ninl free, also remarkable
for its l)cautiful foliage, its.

A. MAYES—The richest crimson-coloured
variety that we have yet seen ; medium-sized
flowers of great substance : free. 5.v.

CAPT. ROGERS—Very large flowers of fine

substance, of a soft ro-^y crimson shade, light

centre. 5.s.

EMILY TEESDALE— Beautiful jnirc white,

delicately edged with pink, fine large flowers;

very pretty and ilistinct. 3-v. fl</.

MISS MALCOLMSON—A grand addition to

the white varieties; flowers large ainl of fine

sul)Stauce ; dwarf branching habit. Gt/.

MISS NEVE—Well -formed flowers, very

smooth, and of a .pretty and ])leasing shade of

salmon; free ami attractive. 3s. *>/.
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MR. MURPHY— Flowers large ami well
formed, of a bright ])ink of a distinct ana attrac-
tive shade

;
very free. 3.s-. (if/.

MR. COCKBURN—A fine varieh' orange-
scarlet, erect flowers, large

;
a nsefnl addition to

this class. 3s. lid.

MRS. ENO—A ])lensing salmon-coloured
variety, soft salmon, with a tint of pink, beanti-
fnlly shaded deeper in centre; erect flowering;
dwarf. 3.S. Gd.

MRS. MANBY— Medium size; yellow,
shaded buff. 3s. Gd.

MRS. BELLEW—A very fine i)ink variety,
lightly tinged lilac

;
free. o.s-.

MRS. RAZEES—Of a distinct shade of violet-

pink
; free. 3.?. Gd.

MRS. EDWARDS—Light [link, very large,
finely formed flowers

;
effective. 3s. Gd.

OUR LEADER—Of very distinct and attrac-

tive features, soft red, lighter centre, erect
flowering, dwarf bushy habit, circular flowers of
large dimensions. .5s.

RILEY SCOTT—A rich-colonred crimson
variety; large flower.s. 3s. Gd.

SIR W. HART-DYKE—Tbick bushy habit,

flowers of a rich shade of ))ink, large, almost
circular; very distinct. 3s. (it/.

NEW DOUBLE BEGONIAS.
HON. MRS. PLUNKETT—A grand variety

;
beautiful soft salmon, blush shade, very large

fine flowers, good habit ; one of the most distinct and best. Awarded a First-Class Certificate,
R.H.S. 10.S.

MISTRESS HALL (Crousse)—Full-size flowers of a creamy shade
;

said to be a fine
variety. 7.i. Gd.

SCARLET.
110. CANNELL’S FAVOURITE —Velvety

scarlet, fine flowers
;
dwarf habit. 3s. Gd.

111. CITY OP PARIS— Rich crimson-
scarlet, dwarf habit

;
free. 2s.

112. PLORIBUNDA— Medium - sized
• flowers, vivid .scarlet, produced in such quan-

tities as to nearly hide the foliage. 2.s.

113. GARNET—Showy, flowers large and
almost erect, of a distinct shade of orange,
scarlet. Is. (!</.

114. INDIAN CHIEF—Of great substance,
and of a more decided shade of Indian yellow
than we have before seen. 2s.

115. MAGOG—Dark scarlet, flowers almost
circular, petals of great size. 2s. Gd.

IK). MARtJUIS OP SALISBURY—Large
fine formed scarlet flowers, strong bushy habit,
distinct. 2s. Gd.

lir. MRS. H. G. MURRAY-STEWART—
Rich scarlet, strong robust habit, and for e.\hi-
bition one of the best. 3s.

118. ORANGE PERFECTION— Soft scar-
let, suffused orange, medium-sized well-formed
flowers

;
distinct. 3s.

120. SHIRLEY HIBBERD — Brilliant
scarlet of a dazzling shade, good habit, beautiful
dark foliage. 2s. Gd.

121. T. BAINES — Distinct, fiery-orange
colour, medium size, very free. 2s. Gd.

CRIMSON.
122. ATCHALUS—Immense flowers of a

reddish-crimson
;
very free and effective. 2s. Gd.

123. CITY OP BERLIN—Dark crimson,
large and round

;
free and good. 2s. Gd.

125. CRIMSON CIRCLE—Rich crimson,
erect flowering and effective. 2s.

12G. CRIMSON PERFECTION—A beau-
tiful circular flower, brilliant crimson, one of
the best. 2s.

127. CRIMSON KING—Fine flowers and
good habit. 2s.

128. GIGANTEA—Crimson flowers 7 inches
across, petals nearly 4 inches broad, almost cir-

cular and of great substance, strong and robust.
3s. Gd.

129. GLOW-WORM—One of the most in-

tense fiery crimson shades of colour yet seen,
strong and bushy, large and fine. 3s. Gd.

130. KING OP THE BEGONIAS—Strong,
bushy, dwarf habit, intense scarlet crimson.
F'irst-Class Certificate. 3s. Gd.

131. KING OP THE CRIMSONS—Bold
open flowers, rich crimson-shaded maroon, dis-

tinct
; awarded a First-Class Certificate. 3s. (jrf.

132. LINDLEY—A distinct and effective
variety

;
very free. 2s.

133. MR. AIRD—Rich reddish crimson,
dwarf habit, fine erect flowers

;
free. 2s.

134. PERFECTION—Velvety crimson,
medium-size flowers

;
dwarf habit. 2s. Gd.

135. TOTAL ECLIPSE—A splendid, rich,
self-coloured variety. 3s. Gd.

136. W. E. GLADSTONE—Producing im-
mense fiery crim.son flowers; good strong habit.
3s. Gd.

Moskoale, Gardener to J. C. Grinling, Esq., Barton, Burton-on-Trent.
lour Begonias made quite a sensation last July, some of them near upon 3 ft. through.
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COLOURED.
137. CITY OF LONDON—Deep rosy lake,

slmdiiif; off to a much lighter colour in centre,

robnst lialiit ; large. 2.';.

138. HENRY CANNELL—Rich inagentn-

rose. very ]>retty. 3.v. 6rf.

139. LEVIATHAN—Large fine flowers, of a
ilcep pink shade of colour. 2.?. (Ul.

140. IMIDSON’S FAVOURITE — A very
])leasing rich rosy shade, splendid flowers and
habit. ").v. ()(/.

141. MISS CANNELL—Rosy ]>ink,.snffu.sed

with purple, one of the best. 2.s. CuJ.

142. MR. APTHORPE—Light magenta of a
beautiful .shade. For exhibition purposes it will

he found very useful. S-s. 6rf.

143.

—MR. H. a. MURRAY-STEWART-
Dee]) rose, petals very broad, a tine variety,

•is. (id.

144. MRS. H. CANNELL — Lovely pure
rose, lighter centre, the finest shape in this

section. 3.«. (!</.

145. PINK PERFECTION-Of a distinct

shade of ])ink, effective. 2.«.

145. PURPLE GEM—Deep rose, decidedly
suffused with a shade of purple, line flowers.

3s. (k/.

147. QUEEN OF ROSES—Flowers ])ro-

duced in great nlnmdance, habit good. 2s. Gd.

148. ROSEA MAGNIFICA—Good dwarf
habit, dark green foliage, large fine flowers,

freely ])rqdnced. 2s.

149. ROSE PERFECTION — Medium-
sized, well formed flowers. 2s. Gd.

150. ROSY CIRCLE—Colour inten.se rose,

broad petalled circular flower. 2s.

151. ROSY MORN — Rosy purple, good
shajte. very distinct, 2s. Gd.

152. VIOLET GEM—Medium-sized flowers,

suffused violet colour, 2s. Gd.

153. W. E. GUMBLETON—Rosy magenta,
free, strong, bushy growth. 2s. 6<f.

BUFF COLOURED.
164. edged

dwarf
CREPUSCULE — Light buff,

crimson, flowers round, good foliage,

lnd)it. l.s. Gd.

155. EARL OF BESSBOROUGH—Clear
yellow huff, edged soft red; free and effective.

F’irst-Class Certificate. 2s. (irf.

165.

WONDER—Deep yellow huff, beau-
tiful orange yellow at base of petals, which gives

it a striking and novel appearance, splendid dark
foliage. Is. 6(/.

YELLOW.
157. AUREA PERFECTA—Bright golden

yellow, medium-sized flowers, beautiful marbled
foliage. 3s.

158. COUNTESS OF BESSBOROUGH—
Clear rich golden yellow, distinctly edged soft
red, splendid habit, and quite distinct. 5s.

15!). J. DOWNS—Fine flowers., good habit
and substance, ,3s. Gd.

160. LABBE FROMENT—Bright golden
yellow, erect

;
one of the finest. 2s.

151 . MRS. H. COPPIN—Of the clearest and
brightest yellow, medium-sized flowers, pretty
foliage

;
one of the finest. 3s.

152. PRIMROSE PERFECTION-Colour
as its name denotes, habit and form much better
than any of the older varieties. 3s. Gd.

153. QUEEN OF YELLOWS—I’nre yel-
low, deej) in shade, excellent form and good
habit. ;is. Gd.

165. SULPHUREA GIGANTEA— Light
sulphur yellow, good, strong, bushy habit; dis-

tinct 3s. 5)/.

166. YELLOW BEDDER— Pure yellow.
Thi.s variety has the ])eculiar habit of keeping
or throwing nj) blooming growth from the bottom
to an extent that all hut covers the foliage with
flowers. Is. Gil.

167. YELLOW PERFECTION — Round
flowers, medium size

;
dwarf. 2s.

SALMON.
169. LADY KIRK— Of a very ])lcasing shade

of soft salmon, shaded deeper, free habit, and
form of bloom S])lendid. 3.v.

171. MRS. PHILLIPS—Soft sahnon ; very
free ami effective. 2s. Gd.

172. SALMONEA MAGNA— Bright sal

mon, flowers large and well formed; vigorous
habit. 2s. Gd.

173. SALMON QUEEN— Beautiful dark
green foliage, amost useful variety for nioderatcly-
sized plants and decoration of the table. 3s.

BLUSH COLOURED.
174. JEANNE D ARC — White, suffused

pink, large and fine. 2s. Gd.

175. BLUSHING BRIDE — Fine flowers,

pure white, edged j>ink
; very ]>rettv. 2s. Gd.

175. MDLLE. PESSONNEAU — Flowers
of line form and substance, beautiful green
foliage. Is. Gd.

Mr. .Iambs Lynas, The Gardens, Moyallon House, Gilford. Ireland, .!/«)/ 25M, 18S7.

The Begonias I received from you in spring have turned out s])lendidly. 'I'hey are in fine

flower now.

Mrs. M. Nukn, Castle Bdgs., Wexford, Not-. 2nd\ 1887.
The Begonias received were very fine i)lants.
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RED.
177. C. FELLOWES—Red, suffused crimson,

very tine flower : dwarf, bushy, and free. 3s.

178. CITY OF VIENNA—Very deep red,

flowers large and freely produced. 2s. each.

182. MRS. NASH—Of a splendid sliade of

rosy red, lighter in centre
;

a striking yariety.

2.S. (!</.

183. T. MOORE — Rich salmon- red, of a
distinct and pleasing shade, good habit, one of

the best. 2.S. (1(7.

184. SALMONEA.—Medium-sized flowers,

fine in form, of a peculiar and distinct shade of

salmon, l.s. tic/.

WHITE.
185. ALBA FLORIBUNDA—Pure white,

yigorous, and of free growth; a most useful
variety for decorative aiul bedding purposes, l.s.

each
;

9.<. per doz.

18(). LA CANDEUR — Pine, dwarf habit,

flowers large and well formed. 2.s. (i(/.

187. MADME. LA BARONNE SALADIN
—French white, very free. 2s.

188. MRS. GROVE—Good, dwarf, bushy
habit; flowers medium size, and of the purest
white. 2.V. 6(7.

EKECT Tvi'E. Seed, 2.S. 6<7. per pkt.

BEDDING BEGONIAS.
181). ATRO-RXJBRA NANA—A most nseful variety where richness of colour and quantity of

bloom is required
;
nicdiiun-sizcd flowers. I.-?, each

;
i).s\ ]>er dozen.

11)0. COMMODORE FOOT—Rich velvety crimson, flowers verv brilliant, ami lar^xer than
Darisi. 2.v.

191. DAVISI— It will he observed tliat this variety throws up its flowers from the bottom on
single stems, colour intense bright scarlet. 1.9. each

;
y.v.'])er dozen.

192. MISS CONSTANCE VEITCH—From the well-known Davis/. Deep crimson-scarlet of
the richest hue. 2.s.

193. WORTHIANA—Orange-scarlet, very useful for bedding. 9(7. each
;

6,'i. per dozen.

BEGONIA WOHTniANA.
Showing bed on our lawn this season ; and admittedly the best ever seen.

e have now a sufficient stock, and have also had sufficient experience of the Begonia as a
bedding plant (our lawn beds and borders having been full of the best during the two last summers)
to pronounce it as eminently suited to this purpose. Nor are we alone in this o|iinion

; it is the
general verdict. Seedlings make a lovely bed ; but to have all the plants of one regular height,
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BEGONIA LOUISE DE GOTTSSAINCOURT.

BEGONIA UOSAMONDE.
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shape, and colour, a Stock niu.st he propagated ns one would Zonal I’clarKoniums. They can he

propauatod just like Dahlias, hv catting tlie Tabers at the eyes just after they have started. Plant

the bulbs ten inches apart, .and take them up when the frosts come. This is really all the culture

needed. Begonia Wnriliiana and [mhU limirki-l have proved themselves gooil bedders of the small

flowering sectioti.

SEEDLINGS (SINGLE) FROM OUR FINEST NAMED COLLECTION.

EXTRA QUALITY—Selected to colour, ami almost equal to nained varieties. 1 '2x, ])cr doz.

No. 1 QUALITY—-Selected to colour. !).s. per iloz.
;

(U).s'. jier 100.

No. 2 QUALITY—Selected to colour. (J.v. per doz.
;

40.v. per 100.

MIXED—Unhloomed seedlings for bedding. 3s. (Ir/. per doz.
;

20.s. per 100.

SEEDLINGS (DOUBLE) FROM OUR FINEST NAMED COLLECTION.

MIXED—n.s. to 12.S. doz. ;
64.s. and OO.s. per 100.

SELECTED TO COLOUR— lS.s-., 2l.s.. and 30.-.-. doz.

SPECIALLY SELECTED—3.V. (id. to o.s. each.

We are now raising seedlings by thousands, and the result is, from our scientific

hybridising, we have many of the finest (voted Eirst-Class Certificates, and universally

pronounced the finest doubles ever raised). We have at least 50,000 various bulbs, and all

who wish to introduce a great feature into their Conservatories or Gardens should have our
seedling doubles.

Sekd Sowino and Seedi.ino Kaisino.—First fill a pot or pan half full of some substance to

make it porous for drainage, then cover over with moss, or something similar, to make a se])aration,

and then fill to within a quarter of an inch from the top of light, fine-sifted soil, iirevion.sly charred

or burnt, so mnch the better, .so as to kill all animal and vegetable life; press down level, and on ir

sprinkle the seed
;

]>lace over this the smallest coating of the very finest cocoa-nut fibre and sea sand

or soil, just .so as to support the seed in their ]daces. Keep in total darkness, with ))aper or glass over

the toj), in a temperature of 00" to 70"; a.s soon a,s they show signs of life above the .soil gradually

ex])ose, and as soon as they have root.s a qtiarter of an inch long, loosen round carefully, make small

holes in similar-prepared .soil in small pots. They are too .small for manipulation
;
in fact, they must

not be handled. Have a wine-glass of water, dip a i)cncil in it (use it a.s a dibber), and by this means
these small seedlings will hang to it, and ciln be easily placed into the hole ])reviously made for them,

gently ]>re.ss down, and place in a similar temperature for a few days afterwards
;
gratlually e.xposo and

reduce from (i0° to 50°, and keep near the glass. The sun, after February, mtist not be allowed to

shine long on Begonias under glass, as they dislike extreme heat, sun, and cold
;
they delight in and

must be kept at a medium temperature.

WINTER-FLOWERING AND EVERGREEN VARIETIES.
Our 100-ft. house la,st autumn and winter was a grand sight. No other kind can lav claim to so

many advantages, as a winter-flowering plant, as this class, and none are more useful than the

summer-flowering varieties.

20!). ARGYROSTIGMA ELEGAN-
TISSIMA—Miiculnht class, but foliage denticu-

lated and more distinctly .spotted with silver;

of a free and vigorous habit.

210. ARGYROSTIGMA GIGANTEA

—

Producing much larger foliage, hut not denticu-

lated like the above—in fact, this variety may

truly be called a Maculuta, with the silver s[)Ots

more distinct.

211. ASCOTENSIS--()nc of the finest varie-

ties. It produces large clusters of a beautiful

pink colour. In a warm and suitable climate, a

gem for bedding ])urposes.

I just arrived here a few days ago from Belfast, in time to see two large tin boxes that hail come
from Mesi-srs. Cannell.of " The Ilomeof Flower-s,” Swanley, Kent. One contained monster blooms of

SiiKjle Tuberous Begonias, and the other of IJuuhlvs. As I have more than once stated in yours and

the' London gardening journals, these flowers are in many cases well done around here : but all

who have seen them admit that for size, colour, substance, and shape, -they never saw finer than

Cannell’s. When I was visiting, in ’78,and returning from Paris, Mr. Sedcu thought a Begonia one

inch across remarkable; yet, in that short space, here are Singles improved to (ii inchc.s.

W. J. Mcri'hy, Clonmel.
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212. CAERIERI—Flowering more particularly (luring the winter. Many have said Wchoniaisis
is the most useful and valualile plant ever raised

;
to this we agree, excepting Cam'en', and it is,

withotit exception, the most desirahlo plant to have ever raised, for it will grow anywhere an(i

under the roughest treatment, and always producing beautiful pure white blooms in nice clusters.

Nice plants, 2s.

213. UNDULATA, .si/n. COMTE A. DE I

LIMMINGHE and GLAUCOPHYLLA '

SPLENDENS—For covering pillars, ba.skcts,

and hanging over the brickwork or stages in i

greenhouse is a very useful variety, producing '

deep green foliage, edged lighter green, and
j

flowers of a deep reddish-salmon colour. Is.

;

e.xtra size, l.s. 6ti.
\

MACUI-ATA.

211. DIGSWELLIANA—I'orniing into neat
;

and compact plants, and producing ahimdance of
j

clusters of asoft pink colour; jirettv and distinct.

215. DREGII, syn. CAPFRA and RENI- 1

FORMIS — Beautiful green foliage and an
1

innumerable quantity of medium-sized white
flowers.

210. FUCHSIOIDES, .«/«. MINIATA.—
As name implies, it has the a])i)carance of a
Fuchsia, deep green foliage, and flowers hanging
in graceful clusters of a bright red colour. Is.

217. HYBRIDA FLORIBUNDA, s^n.
MULTIFLORA—Producing an abundance of
coral-coloured dowers during the whole of the
season

;
of a free and vigorous habit ; one of the

prettiest and most useful. ].«.

218. INGRAMII, syn. SAUNDERSIANA
and LAURA—Medium-sized foliage, of a deep
green, and producing dowers of a reddish-pink
colour, dwarf habit.

211). INSIGNIS, INCARNATA—

A

free and vigorous growing variety, and hearing
medium-sized dowers of a lilac pink.

220. KNOWSLEYANA—Will he found of
great value where cut dowers are in request
(luring the winter and early s])ring. Of a free

and vigorous habit, and forming into bushy plants,

covered with silvery blush dowers.

221. MOONLIGHT—Partaking .somewhat
of the tuberous-rooted kinds ; but nevertheless it

is well worthy of being cultivated for its white
dowers, l.s.

222. NITLDA, st/ns. OBLIQUA, PULCHRA
and PURPUREA—Beautiful deep green shiny
foliage, and bearing dne dowers and clusters of a
])leasing silvery blush

;
distinct and good. l.s\

223. NITIDA ALBA -Producing much
smaller dowers than Nitida, but of the purest
white, l.s.

224. PICTA— Narrow-pointed leaves of a
deep and agreeable green colour, and faintly

spotted with silver; the whole plant when in full

vigour has the a])pearance of a densely foliaged
Caladium. bearing dowers of a bright red. l.s.

225. RICHARDSIANA VASTISSIMA, xi/n.

VALIDISSIMA— Producing dowers identical

with Dmjeii, but in foliage smaller and more
toothed

;
good bushy habit.

22(>. RICHARDSIANA-Small fern-like
foliage, bearing dowers same as above: good
habit.

227. SUTHERLAND!—Producing in

alnindance dowers of quite a distinct colour,
which are of a bright orange-and)cr tint

;
free

and branching haldt.

228. SEMPERFLORENS ALBA—By its

beautifuldense green foliage, and the innunieralde
quantity of wliite dowers produced, renders this

variety one of the mest desirable botli for winter
decoration and summer bedding. ti(/. each

;

4.S. per (ioz.

22!). SEMPERFLORENS ROSEA I

230. SEMPERFLORENS RUBRA) “
Identical in every way with the al)ove. excepting
tlie colours, which are white, edged soft rose and
red respectivelv. !)</.

231. SEMPERFLORENS GIGAN- •)

TEA CARMINEA l.v.

’

232. SEMPERFLORENS GIGAN-
(

~
TEA ROSEA. 1.S-. )

Grand improvements, and should be in every
greenhouse: grown and intermixed with Nitida,

produce a striking and pleasing ed'eet during the
winter months.

233. WELTONIENSIS—Although perhaps
one of the commonest, yet it is one of the prettiest

and most useful ; deep green marbled foliage,

and flowers of a beautiful soft rose. t)(/.

All these not priced. G(/. each. Seed, be. (kl per packc;
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IIEUOXIA CAHKIUKI (SBC p:\gc34).
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BEGONIA M. PAUL DE VICQ.
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fl. Ccii)r\en & G(;iiide

HYBRIDS OF INCARNATA.
234. EDOUARD PYNAEBT—Of a pretty ebacle of l)Iu.sh

;
very free.

235. JEAN SISLEY—Light orange-red.

230. M. EUO. VALLERAND—Dwarf, bushy habit, of a soft crim.son-red shade of colour;

distinct and useful.

237. V. LEMOINE—Deej) pink, very free flowering.

1.S-. each.

REX CLASS-ORNAMENTAL FOLIAGE.
Our Selection, 12.t., 18s., and 24s. per doz.

SPLENDID NEW FOLIAGE BEGONIA.
291. MADAME G-ACHE—The richest coloured variety yet introduced

;
an improvement on

Ville de Namur, 2s. 0</. each.

I^ouyar'dias.
F all plants the Bouvardin, in our opinion, c.xcels for cut flowers, no matter whether for button-

holes, houquet.s, or table decoration
;
a spray of it is sure to be most ])rominent and pleasing,

and the odour of several kinds is deliciously refreshing, and if well grown thfcy will more or

I less continue flowering nine months out of the year. They only need the ordinary course of

cultivation of the winter-flowering Zonal Pelargonium; hitherto they have been treated ns a stove

plant, whereas they only need a temperatnre not higher than 50“ or 00°
;
and in the summer to have

every attention like a specimen Chrysanthemum, and on the first appearance of cold weather to be

taken in the house, and when growing and flowering to be supjdied with liquid manure occasionally.

SINGLE BOUVARDIAS.
I. ANGUSTIFOLIA (species) — Brilliant

'

scarlet, very free flowering.

3. ALBA ELEGANTISSIMA — Pure i

white. 2.s\ Or/.

8. DAZZLER—Rich scarlet, which are pro-

duced freely in clusters of moderate large flowers.

9. ELEGANS—Truss and individual florets

nearly double the size of any other known scarlet

variety.

II. HOGARTH— Producing a flue large

truss, good habit, scarlet.

1 2. HUMBOLDTII CORYMBIPLORA—
(species) —Of free growth, fine large flowers, and

of a rich aromatic odour, snow white, a very fine

variety. Is. to 3.?. Od.

13. INTERMEDIA.
14. JASMINIPLORA (species)—A white

free-flowering and growing variety
;

in a mild

temperature it continues to bloom all through

the autumn and winter; fragrant.

F'lowering ])lants, l.s.

15. PLAVESCENS—Pale yellow
;
free and

distinct, l.s.

l(i. LAURA— Fine rose.

18. LONGIPLORA PLAMMEA— Very
free; blush rose. Ls. Gd.

21. PRIORY BEAUTY— Of a beautiful

shade of pale satin-rose, flowers freely produced

in elegant and compact trusses
;
distinct. Is. Gd.

22. QUEEN OP ROSES—Large clusters

of bright rosv pink blossoms.

24. ROSEA OCULATA—Delicate flesh, free.

27. THE BRIDE—White, slightly tinged

flesh, tube short, trusses regular and full.

28. UMBELLATA ALBA — Neat, well

branched habit, flower tubes cream, tinted pure

white. 2s. Od.

29. UMBELLATA CARNEA — Opening

white, and merging into a delicate pure rosy

blush colour. 2.s. Od.

32. VREELANDII, x>y/i. DAVISONII—
Invaluable for bonciuets, white, free.

G</. each and upwards.

All those not priced, l.<.

Mr. K. C. Bino, High Street, Deddington, Oxon.

Your Guide to band. I have great pleasure in sending the l.s. 3d. for same. It is the most

complete and concise catalogue I have ever seen.
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kinds of decorative ])uri)oscs, good haliit and
profuse t)looincr. splendid trusses of lovely ])ure white rosette-like double flowers, caeh Hower
composed of three perfect rows of petals; an actpiisifion for cut flowers. Sc/., Is., and l.s-. 6d. each-
‘J.'j. and 12.V. per doz.

’

3'f. PRESIDENT GARFIELD, syn. ROSEA FL. PL.—Pink flowers, good liabit and profuse
bloomer, producing large trusses, l.s. and l.s. (id.

iiorni.K nouvAKUiA.

DOUBLE SCARLET BOUVARDIAS.
35. SANG- LORRAIN—The of this variety resembles Alfi’ed Neuner

;
free-fioweriiig, trusses

and flowers large, tube medium size, crimson
;
corolla double, with three rows of petals, of a rich

vermilion colour.
•%. THOS. IMEEHAN— Bright scarlet, with ])ale rosy scarlet tube

;
very free.

37. TRIOMPHE DE NANCY—Vigorous and frcc-flowcring, trusses large and compact; tube
long, salmon-red, formed of three corollas, one inside the other, of a bright .salmon-orange colour.

38. V. LEMOINE—Teaves small, trusses well formed; dowers composed of- two corollas, joined
together

;
tube rcddi.sh purple, long and narrow ; corolla large, of a fiery retl

;
verv free ; resemliles

Lctituihn in Iiabit.

Is. (>r/. eath.

Shrubby CylceolV bias.
d beds of Calceolarias is getting liealtby green plants. ]>erfect]y free from
ed out very early, good, deej), rich soil is essential, with a nuantitv of

!.: :ii . _• . IV .. .1 . ....
'

Y|7IIE secret of having good beds
j|L insects. AVlien ])lantc(i

^

manure below tlie plant ; this will prevent them going off as they usually do. The main thing
1.S to grow them vigorously, by always having rich soil to root into. Too much moisture causes them
to die off.
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1. AMPLEXICAXJLIS— Kine lemon colour,

good for large beds and borders, long trailing

habit, and the best late blooming variety we
possess, (id. each

;
as. |)cr dozen.

2. AMPLEXICAXJLIS ALBA (species)—

Lovely creamy wliite. l.s. each ; 8s. per dozen.

3. AUREA FLORIBUNDA — Yellow
bedder, fine. 3.s. per dozen.

4. GAINES YELLOW — XVell known
general good bedder, not subject to disease.

2 .S. (id. per dozen
;
rooted cuttings in spring, .'i.s.

per 100.

r>. GOLDEN GEM—One of the best of all

the yellow Calceolarias extant. 2.s. Gd. to 3s. Gd.

per dozen
;
rooted cuttings in spring, G.s-. per 100.

6. INVINCIBLE—Colour same a.s Amplexi-
caidis, flowers equally large but rounder; trus.ses

very large, habit remarkably robust, branching,

compact
;
free-flowering.

7. PRINCE OP ORANGE—A beautiful

and well-known variety. 2s. Gd. to Ss. Gd. per
dozen.

0. SPARKLER—Crimson-gold cup
;
makes

a fine bedder.

10. SULTAN — E.xtra fine dark variety.

Gd. each ; 5.s. per dozen.

CAMDEN HERO—The best dark
maroon, (if/, each

;
a.s. per dozen.

In pots. All those not priced. Gd. each
;

4.v. per dozen; taken from cold frame in the .spring at the

usual reduced prices.

Gannas.
. Ijrl^lHESE give a very beautiful and tropical aspect to pleasure grounds, by their stately growth

and broad, massive foliage, relieved by rich crimson-scarlet, orange, or yellow Howors
during the late summer months; their foliage, comprising various shades of rich green,

glaucous and chocolate-crimson lenf-tints, fits them admirably for effective groups, their appearance

rendering them a striking contrast to other plants.

They are also invaluable for large pot plants as portable specimens in pleasure-ground decoration,

and equally so for summer groups in large conservatories, in which their great diversity of foliage

appears to advantage, and they are very ornamental for any purpose. The following are' some of

the best :

—

IRIDIPLORA NOUTONI—Produces magnificent large flowers, three times the size of

the ordinary kinds, and brilliant in colour
;
grand ornamental foliage and flowering plant.

2s. Gd. each.

IRIDIPLORA EHMANNI—Leaves large, oval in form, stout. an<l a thick mid-rib
;

splendid flower spike, blooms being of a large size; good form and of a rich red colour.

2.S. each.

IRIDIPLORA GLADIOLIPLORA—Plowe.'s are very large, growing erect instead of

drooping, being of a rich amber or orange, foliage blue-green, rather narrow, compact and
free-flowering. 3,v. each.

IRIDIPLORA GUTTERMANNI—Large rosy buff flowers, beautiful deep green foliage,

and in growth resembles the well-known Musa ensete; a flue variety. 3.s. (>;/.

For conservatory, porches, or standing in tubs, pots, &c., about a garden they arc grand

objects; and for beds or single clumps, are the finest flowering varieties of this family we
ever had, and are (]Hite in favour throughout the Continent.

SEE ENGRAVING ON BACK PAGE OF GUIDE.

I'or other new Varieties, .see New 'I'hings.
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fl. (j[ui(le.

I. ANNEI—Large glaucous foliage.

3. ANNEI ROSEA— Tall, orange
flowers.

C. AUGUSTE FERRIERE — Has
large, oval, dark green leaves.

y. BRENNIENYSII— With green
leaves, j’ellow variegation

;
distinct. Is.

10. BONNETTI—Fine tall growth.
II. CHATERI DISCOLOR—Uark-

leavcd kind.

13. DISCOLOR—Dark, veined stem,

and leaf margined.

1.5. ERECTA— Deep green leaves,

large and pointed, edged white.

IG. DEPUTE HilNON—Light glaii-

tous green.

17. EDOUARD MORREN—A tine

stately variety, flowers very tine. l.s.

19. ELEGANTISSIMA GRANDIS i

—Light green foliage.

21. EDULIS.
23. GIGANTEA-Light green foliage.

24. GIGANTEA MAJOR— Beauti-
ful light foliage.

25. GRANDIS—Tall habit, large
,

leaves.

26. GLOIRE DE LYON—Spleinlid

dark foliage, tine habit. I.',-.

27. GLABRONIENSIS—Very
pretty.

'
I

28. GEANT.
30. HENRI VILMORIN—Has dark green

leaves, orange blossoms. Is.

31. HELDI.
32. JEAN SISLEY— Majestic growth, im-

mense green leave.s. l.s.

35. KETELEERI—Fine hu.shv habit.

37. LAVALLEI—I’rett^ foliage.

38. MARilCHAL VAiLLANT — Robust
habit, dark purple, orange flowers.

39. MULLERI—Large scarlet flowers, dwarf,
Imlf green.

40. MUSiEPOLIA HYBRIDA — Rich
bronze.

41. METALLICA—Dark.
44. NIGRICANS—Tall dark-leaved variety.

45. NEPALENSIS GRANDIPLORA.'--'
47. PURPUREA SPECTABILIS— Dark

purple veined.
51. RENDATLERI—Tall variety, long and

narrow leaves.

52. RUBRA SUPERBISSIMA — Violet
stem, purple leaves.

55. RIFKOGALI—Very dark.

56. SANGUINEA CHATERI— Dark
foliage.

58. SURPRISE—Light green.

60. WARSCEWICZI—Of dwarfish growth.

62. ZEBRINA—Zebra stri])cd foliage.

63. ZEBRINA ELEGANTISSIMA—
Striped.

All those not priced, 6rf. each.

Mr. Ai.i'kek J. Er.wonTiiv, Upwcll, Wisbech, October 21st, 1887.
.^t our Local Show in July last I took first prize for Verbenas, Coleus, Begonias (Double), and

Carnations from plants supplied by your firm.

Mr. Feteu Bkock, Glenmor Gardens, Drogheda, Ireland, Octubn- 26t/i, 1887.

1 know you arc well in front with mo.st things, and by all accounts your Begonias must he very tine.

W. B. Mili.ek, Esq., Elms, Ramsgate, February 1st, 1887.
I have received your excellent catalogue, and must say the boldness of design, great skill, good

taste, and lavish.expendimre, does you much credit, aud it ought to he in the hands of all lovers of
flowers, whether amateurs or professionals.

A. Goodman, Esq., East Moulsey, Surrey, March ith, 1887.
I received the plants all right yesterday, and am much pleased with both them and also

your system of packing.
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Carnations.
NEW VARIETIES.

8 . 1!. ALFRED—One of the best. 2«. 0<f. each.

s.F. ALDERMAN BUCKELL—Fine
quality, l.'i. 9t/.

s.F.' DR. BENSON—Large, l.s. 9</.

p.F.n. MRS. CLOSE— Fine snhstance.

1.S-. <J(I.

it.F. MRS. HENLEY—Richly inarUcil.

Is. 9rf.

F.F. PRESIDENT OP MAGDALEN—
Large. l.v. 9</.

s.F. RICHARD DEAN— E.xtra fine

1.S-. <Jd.

FANCIES.
DR. GUINNESS—Good. l.s. 9rf.

|
JOHN WILLETT—Extra, l.s. M.

JACK EASY—Attractiye. )s. 9rf.
|

MRS. LOCKHART—Good quality, l.s. !•</.

JACOB FAITHFUL—Richly Haked. ls.9rf.
|

PETER SIMPLE—richly flaked, 'l.s-. 9rf.

THE MAESTRO—Large and fine. 2s. Gd. each.

CALLIOPE—Fine.

CAPT. CUTTLE—Good.
DOGBERRY—Large.
EPPIE DEANS.
FLORIEEL—Large.
GLADYS—Attractiye. 2.s. 6d.

GANYMEDE—Fine petal.

HERMIONE— Smooth.

SELFS.
' HEROINE—Note 1.

IMPERATOR—Fine.
I JEANNIE DEANS—Extra.

I JOE WILLETT—Grand.

I

MAUVE QUEEN—Fine.
MR. TOOTS—Full.

;
MRS. ALFRED—Large.
MRS. GEORGE—Fine.

MRS. PRICE—Extra.
MRS. WILFRED—Fine.

PERDITA—Fine form.

REUBEN BUTLER.
SPARKLER—Extra.

THE MOOR—Rich.

VERGES—Very fine.

VESTA—Full.

each.MRS. PHILLIPS—Large. Is. Gd.

THE BEST STANDING VARIETIES IN CULTIVATION.
Yes, loyely Carnations! No matter who, all like this flower; yet how seldom we see them in

gardens. If once planted in ordinary ground they will grow. Cut out the flower-spike in Angiist,

cut a slit half-way through the wood of the side-shoots, two inches under the lowest leaf hearing the
cut, dividing and replanting in good well-dug ground any time before Christinas, and another year’s

fine bloom is almost a certainty. For exhibition, they have to be planted in eight or nine inch jiots,

and placed under glass when in flower; their greatest enemy is wireworm, which must be destroyed.

Good varieties, 9s. per dozen and upwards, our selection.

ADMIRAL CURZON
(Easom). Is. Gd.

ARTHUR BROWN (Dod-
well).

ALCIBIADES (Dodwcll).
ARTHUR MEDHURST

(Dodwell).
EDWARD ADAMSfDodwelO
EL BRILLIANT (Dodwell).

FRED (Dodwell). Is-. each.

GEORGE (Dodwell)—.Fine.

JAMES MCINTOSH (Dod-
well).

JIM WHITTAKER( Dodwell)
JOE BAGSTOCK (Dodwell).

SCARLET BIZAKRES.
JOHN MATTHEWS (Dod- I

well).

JOHN BUXTON (Dodwell).
JOHN HINES (Dodwell).
LITTLE JOHN (Dodwell).
MARMION (Hewitt).
MARS (Hextall). Is. Gd.

MASTER STANLEY (Dod-
well)—Fine form. Is. G(/.

MERCURY (Hextall). l.s. 'id.

PHILIP THOMAS (Dodwell).
RANGER JOHNSON (Dod-

well). l.s. Sd.

REMBRANDT (Dodwell).
ROBERT LORD (Dodwell).

l.s. 3d.
I

Our selection, 9.s. per dozen.
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SIR J. PAXTON (Ely).

SQUIRE POTTS (Dodwell).
l.s. Gd.

THOS. STORER (Dodwell).
Is. Gd.

TITIAN (Dodwell).

TOM POWER (Dodwell) —
Large, fine form.

TOM BROWN (Dodwell).

TRUE BRITON (Hepworth).

WILLIAM SKIRVING (Gor-
ton)—Extra fine. Is. Gd.

WILLIAM SPOOR (Adams).

W. SYMS (Dodwell).



^L. Ccn)i|cll ct G^nide.

PINK AND I’UKPLE 15IZARRES.

HARRISON WEIR(Do(hvcll)
JAMES TAYLOR (Gibbons).
MADAME GYLES (Doihvcll).

1.S-. tit/.

MERCUTIO (Dochvell).
].f. (irf.

MRS. ANSTISS (Dodwell)—
Fine form. l.s-. titi.

MRS. BARLOW (Dortwell)—
Benntifullv marked.

SARAH PAYNE (Ward).
Is. 3d.

SIR G.WOLSELEY (Hewitt)
Is. 3d.

SQUIRE LLEWELLYN
(Dodwell). Is. 3d.

SQUIRE PENSON (Dod-
well). l.s. 3d.

THOS. ANSTISS (Dodwell).

TOM FOSTER (Dodwell).
Is. 3d.

T. S.WARE (Dodwell). Is. 3d.

UNEXPECTED (Turner).

VOLUNTEER.

SniiCIMEN FLOWER AS CUT FROM TUE FLANT.

A. D. SOUTHGATE (Dod-
well).

ALBION'S PRIDE (Headlev).

H. K. MAYOR (Dodwell).
Is. 3d.

BLACK DIAMOND (Haines).
BLACK PRINCE (Dodwell).
CAPT. PRESTON (Dodwell).
DEEDIE (Dodwell). l.v. tid.

DR. BRISCOE (Dodwell).
DR. CRONIN (Dodwell).
ECCENTRIC JACK (Wood).

Is. tid.

ED. ROWAN (Dodwell).
Is. tid.

E. S. DODWELL (Hewitt).

FAUST (Dodwell). l.s. tid.

GEO. FRERE.

CRIMSON BIZARUES.

GRACILIS (Dodwell).

GRENADIER (Dodwell)—
Very fine.

JACK BUNSBY (Dodwell).

J. D. HEXTALL (Simonite).

JOHN HARLAND (Adams)
—Fine quality. Is. 3d.

JOHN HEDDERLEY (Dod-
well). l.s. tid.

LA RETICA (Dodwell).
LORD MILTON (Klv).

MARGUERITE (Dodwell)—
Fine.

MEPHISTOPHELES (Dod-
well)—Attractive.

MR. DANIELS.
MRS. GORTON (Dodwell).

OTHELLO (Dodwell).

RIFLEMAN (Wood).

ROBERT (Dodwell).

SHIRLEY HIBBERD (Dod-
well).

,

SQUIRE DODWELL (Dod-
well).

STANLEY HUDSON (Dod-
well).

THOS. MOORE (Dodwell)—
E.Ktra. l.s. 3d.

THUNDERER (Dodwell).

WINSOME WINNIE (Dod-
well).

WM. BACON (Dodwell)
Is. G</.

W. M. HEWITT (Dodwell).
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AJAX (Ilextall).

DR. POSTER (Foster)—Fine.
1.S-. M.-

EARL STAMFORD (F.lliott).

FLORENCE NIGHTIN-
GALE (Sealey). I.?, 'id.

JUNO (Haildon).

JAS. DOUGLAS (Simonite)—
Fine. Is. 'id.

PURPLE FLAKES.
JUNO'S DAUGHTER (Dod-

well).

MARTIN ROWAN (l)od-

well). 2.S-.

MASTER OP BALLIOL
(Dodwell).

MASTER SLENDER (Uod-
well). 2.S.

MAYOROP NOTTINGHAM
(Taylor).

MAYOR OF OXFORD (Dod- ‘

well)—Fine form.

MULATTO (Dodwell).
SQUIRE MEYNELL (Und)-

l)in).

SQUIRE TROW (.Taokson).

THE MAYOR'S SON.
WARDEN OP WADHAM

(Dodwell).

SCARLET FLAKES.
JOHN BALL (Dodwell)—

Fine. l.v. 'id.

JOHN BAYLEY (Dodwell).
MARS (Dodwell).
MASTER RICHARD (Dod-

well).

MR. ALLEN (Dodwell).
MR. CARTER (Dodwell)—

Stout and smooth, l.v. Gd.

MR. PORTER (Dodwell).
RICHD. GORTON (Dodwell).

ROBT. CANNELL (Dodwell)

—Extra. l.s. id.

SAMUEL BROWN (Dod-
well). Is. id.

SCARLET KEET (Dodwell).
Is. 'id.

SPORTSMAN (Hedderlcv).

THOMAS TOMES (Dodwell).

T. A. WELTON (Dodwell).

WEIRLEIGH (Dodwell).

WILLIAM LANG (Dodwell).

WILLIAM MELLOR (Dod-
well).

A. HOLMES (Dodwell).
BAILEY JUNIOR (Dodwell).
CHRISTOPHER SLY (May).
CLIPPER (Fletcher).

CONRAD (Dodwell).

DAN GODFREY (Holmes).

FRANK TOMES (Dodwell).

FRIAR TUCK (Dodwell).

HARRY MATTHEWS (Dod-
well)—Fine.

HENRYCANNELIXDodwell)
—Finest scarlet flake. Is. 'id.

HENRY MATTHEWSON.

APOLLO ( Fletcher).

DELICATA (Beardsley).

DOLLY VARDEN (Dodwell).

DOROTHY'S SISTER (Dod-
well).

JAIVIES PLOWDY (Flowdy).
JESSICA (Dodwell). Is. 6(/.

ROSE FLAKES.
MARY POWER.
MISS ERSKINE WEMYSS

(Dodwell)—Extra fine.

MRS. ANDERSON (Dod-
well).

MRS. HOME (Dodwell).

MR. HEXTALL (Tnrner).

PRETTY JANE (Dodwell).

Our selection, ‘.Ks. per dozen.

ROSE OP STAPLEPORD
(Ileadlev).

ROSE MAGNIFICENT
(Reeves).

SYBIL (Holmes). Is. 3(/.

TIM BOBBIN ((iorton)—

Extra line. l.v. id.

FANCY VARIETIES.

ADONIS (Dodwell)—Bright crimson flake.

AMARANTH (Dodwell)—Amaranthand choco-

late.

ANDROMEDA (Dodwell)— Crimson-maroon
flake

;
extra.

MDME. Z-WILCHENBART-Rich crimson

and purple, large and smooth.

MRS. PRATT (Dodwell)—Crimson-flake; fine

PRINCE HAL (Dodwell)—Plnm-purple flake.

SMIKE (Dodwell)—Scarlet bizarre.

TITANIA (Dodwell)—Flocked and striped deli-

cate rose.

TOUCHSTONE(Dodwell)—Scarletand maroon.

All those not priced Is. each.

Fancy varieties, to colour, without names. Is. ]>er dozen.

None of these supplied as rooted cuttings, hut can be sent by post as plants with the greatest safetv.

For Seeds of these choice kinds, vide Seed List.

Mr. ,r. Baxsoii, The Rookery, Pendleton, Manchester, Sept. 'I'Mh, 1887.

1 am much pleased with the jilants 1 had from you
;
they have dona well, and are much liked

here. The Carnation is a perfect gem.

Alex. Adam, Esq., Fisherton-by-Ayr, February 28t/i, 1887.

Many thanks for your Complete Illustrated Floral Guide. I beg to enclose Is. in stamps to aid

in keeping it up. I hope all the recipients of it will do likewise.
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CLOVE CARNATIONS AND SELFS.

T
hese are said to rank next to the Eose ns to universal likinj;

;
their odour is delightful, and every

year they are more grown. It is with great difficulty we keep up the stock. Treatment, like

Carnation.s.

ALBA PERFECTA—Free.

BOSTON ROSE—Good border variety, and
very free

;
a good companion to the old crim-

son clove. l.s. each.

BRIDE (Hodges)—White, smooth petals.

BRIGADIER—Clear scarlet, good for cutting.

COMTE DE CHAMBORD — Large blush,

white flowers
;
good habit

;
(juite an acquisition.

l.s. (!(/. each.

CYNTHIA (l)odwell)—Rose, large and fine.

DANDY DINMONT—Kii bv -crimson

.

DANIEL DELWORTH (Dodwell)— Clear
I)uri>le.

DORA—Amaranth-crimson, finely formed.
DOT—Delicate pink ; verv free, small.

EUPHROSYNE (Dodwell)~Rose, large and
fine. Is. (id.

FLORENCE (Wallington)—Bright buff, large
and fine.

SfECI.MEN CI.OVE CAUSATION.
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GEN. STEWART— Rich crimson-maroon,
slightly shaded scarlet, sweet-scented. Is.

GLOIRE DE NANCY—Pure white, large and
fine.

JOHN BARNET—Lively bright cerise flowers,

large, good form
;
free. Is. tld.

KING OF THE YELLOWS—Yellow self;

fine. 2s.

LITTLE HARRY BERTRAM (Dodwell)—
Rnby-erimson

;
fine.

MRS. W. BRIGHT — Ruff yellow, or corn
colour; very free and one of the best. l.s. (jrf.

ouch.

MARY MORRIS (Smyth)—Beautiful rose-

pink
;
one of the finest.

MAUVE PERFECTION — Bright man
purple

;
fine.

NEPTUNE fDodwell)—Purple.
OLD CRIMSON (true'—Rich maroon.
SEMERANUS (Dodwell)—Bright purple.
STANDARD—Soft red, full and fine.

THE CORONER (Baron)— Crimson-scarlet,
fine.

THE GOVERNOR (Cross)—Beautiful blush
white, large and full, free habit ; one of the
most glorious varieties in cultivation. Is. (Jrf.

VIRGO (Fletcher)—Very pure white, extra fine,

l.s. Grf.

WHITE CLOVE—Pure white.

W. P. MILNER (Fisher)—Pure white
;

free.

All those not priced, l.s. each. Our selection, 8s. per dozen, post free.

TREE OR WINTER-FLOWERING CARNATIONS.

f
llESE are now greatly sought .ufter, in conse<iuence of .so many being used all through the winter

season in l)oui|uets and button-holes that are made up, and in New York it ap]>ears they are
even more extensively used than in England. Any one that can grow Chrysantliemums can grow
these, for they require just the same treatment, excepting liquid manure, which must be applied
more sparingly.

YELLOW CARNATION.
PRIDE OF PENSHURST— Much the finest yellow Carnation ever raised; blooms all the

year round ; also a capital out-door variety. Received First-Class Certificates wherever exhibited.

We have a vast stock, an<l offer small plants at 10s. per dozen. Established in 5-iu. pots. Is. 6</. each
;

l.o.s’. per dozen.

1. ALEGATIERE—Vigorous growth, flowers splendid rich red. Is.

ANNIE—Very free and effective, of a pleasing shade of pink,
with a lighter ground

; large and fine. 2.s\

2. ADMIRAL COURBET—Deep pink, .shaded lilac, S]iotted and
streaked i)ur]dc.

3. ANNIE WILLIAMS—Dee]) i)ink ;
vigorous. 2s.

4. ANDALUSIA—Primrose vellow, fringed petals; very distinct.

2s. G(/.

5. BALACLAVA—Fine scarlet.

G. BELLE HALLIDAY—Pure soft yellow, good substance. 2s. Gd.

7. BELLE LYONNAISE—Light yellow, softly marked rose.

8. BERNARD VOIGT—Light buff, lightly edged rosy cerise.

!). BUISSON—Blush colour, di.stinctly striped and flaked soft red ;

distinct.

10. BORQUET—Light reddish buff, tipped and slightly flaked orange-
lake; large.

11. CHARLES MERCIER—Clear i)ur]ilc, fine large flowers
;
free,

12. CHATEAUBRIAND—Rose colour, strong habit.

l.S. CELESTIAL (Picotee)—Rose edged.
14. CLAUDE PERRIN—Yellow edged, rosy red.

15. CORDELIA.
IG. COUNTESS OF BECTIVE. Ls. 6f/.

17. DAUNTLESS— Purple, striped with
scarlet.

18. DARWIN—Large double, flowers, deep
])iuk, cream colour at base of petals.

DR. PERRON NET—Buff ground,
edged and feathered fiery orange-red.

10. DREVET—Fine flowers, delicate prim-
rose, flaked and lined, soft jtink; pretty.

20. ELSIE—Sulphur, yellow-tinted rose.

21. ENCHANTRESS—Deep pink, flaked

with dark ]>urple. l.v. Gd.

22. FAUVETTE — Primrose, lined deep
pink; attractive. 2.'i.

23. FIELD MARSHAL— Deep scarlet,

large, full, good shape.

24. FLAMBEAU— Buff-yellow ground,
heavily cilged red.
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25. P. TOKORNY—Soft ^ilno pink, lim-

briiited
;
distinct.

26. P. V. RASPAIL— lieddisli sciirk't.

27. GrEO. PAUL—Briglit yellow, edged and
striped red.

26. GLOIRE DE LYON—Fine scarlet.

29. GOURDAULT—I)ee|> re<l, striped and
finked erirason-niaroon and orange-.siarlet.

.'10. HECTOR— Bright red ;
large and fine.

31. HIBBERD'S SCARLET—Very fine.

32. HINZE'S 'WHITE—Extra fine for forc-

ing. Is. (id-

3;l. IRMA—Deep rose
;
large.

34. JAMES VEITCH—Flaked and striijed

crimson, red-maroon, and slaty jiiirple
;
distinct.

3.S. ad.

35. JEAN NATURELLE— Deep yellow,

large carmine stripes.

36. JEAN SISLEY (Carle)—Salmon, suf-

fused red, gooil habit, large and fine. l.s. (!tf.

37. J. B. VALENSAUT—Rosy red, striped

purple.

38. JH. METRAL—Salmon, marked red.

39. JULES CHRETIEN—Of a huff shade,

markcil reddish pink.

40. JULIETTE—Deep rose, large full flower,

good hahit.

41. KING OP THE BELGIANS—Deep
bright rose. 2s.

42. LA BELLE— Flowers of the jmrest

white, ])crfectly doable, and delightfully fragrant,

are produced all the year round in .such

profusion, that one or more plants should be

grown whenever cut blooms are in re<]uest.

Strong little plants, ])Ost free, l.s. ad.

.54. MRS. KEEN—Crimson, large and fine.

2.S. ad.

55. MRS. P. MANGOLD— Large, well-

shaped flowers, soft salmon : free.

56. MRS. G. HAWTRY—Pure soft yellow,

large ami fine.

57. MME. BORDET— 'White, slightly-

striped pink: pcettv.

58. MME. DE LAMARTINE — Yellow,

strijied slatv rose.
,

59. MME. LABRUYERE — Buff ground,

edged bright rose.

60. MDE. JULES MENOREAU—Speck-
led and flakcil soft red

;
distinct.

61. MDE. SAINTE-HYACINTHE—Yel-

low, shaded salmon, striped soft rose.

62. MDE. SCHWALLER—White, shaded
rose, marked carmine.

63. MME. VIVIAND- MOREL—Dee])

yellow, splashed red; free.

64. MAJOR LABORDERE—Soft red, very

double and free.

65. M. JACOTOT—Rose flake.

66. ORIPLAMME— Clear salmon, edged
red.

67. PERPECTION— Blush jrink of a jileas-

ing shade; fine large flowers.

68. PETUNIA—Large, rich lavender-rose,

mottled white, and deeply fringed. 2.s-.

69. PRINCE OP ORANGE (I’icotoe)—

Beautiful vellow, edged crimson, large and good.

l.s. ad.

70. PRINCESSE STEPHANIE— White,
•slightly tinted blush.

71. RAOUL PEQUET—Clear rose, .striped

deeper.

43. LAURA—Beautiful soft ])ink, large line

flowers. dec])ly notched edges
;
distinct, tine. 2.s.

44. LE PAVORI— Large flowers, strong

habit, vivid ])ink. 2,s.

45. LE TRIOIMPHE DE LYON— Rich

red,

46. L'HERMINE—Pure white. 2.s. (id.

47. LOUISA ASHBURTON (Cros.s)—
White, fringed edge. 2.s. ad.

48. LOUIS BERNHARD — Fimbriateil,

intcn.se maroon-crimson, shaded purple.

49. LUCIPER—Rich reddish scarlet.

50. MARIE CHARIGPVE.
51. MISS JOLLIPPE—Beautiful soft pink,

dwarf hahit, and very free flowering; fine,

l.s. and 1.S-. (id. each.

MDLLE. CARLE— 1 ’arc white
;
a very

useful varietv. l.s. (id. each.

52. MONSIEUR BALDWIN—Large, red.

5 : 1 . MRS. WALLINGTON ( Wallington)—
Colour peculiarly beautiful bright yellow,

streaked rich scarlet and crimson, of a most pleas-

ing shade of colour. 2.s. (id.

72. RUBENS (Turner)—Dark maroon; fine.

2.1. ad.

73. RUPUS— Rich scarlet, bright, full, well-

formed flowers. 2.S-.

74. SERAPH— Beautifuldeepro.se; fine.

75. SIR G. WOLSELEY— Buff ground,
striped and edged bright red ; full.

76. SOUVENIR DE LA MALMAISON—
Blush white, very large and full. 2.v. ad.

77. SOUVENIR DE LA MALMAISON—
Pink. 3.S.

78. SOLIGNAC—Orange-yellow, edged red.

79. THE MOOR (Turner)—Dark crim.son,

fine. 2.1.

ISO. THOS. WALLIS—Scarlet, striped with

red.

81. VULCAN—Bright red : fine.

82. WHIPPER-IN— Scarlet, with dark
stripes

;
large and free. 2s.

83. WHITE SWAN—Pure white
;
large and

fine. Is. Gd.

84. ZOUAVE—Red
;
extra fine.

All those not ]>riecd. Is. each.
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ILLUSTRATIVF. AND COMPLETE DESCRIPTIVE LIST
OF AM. THE BEST AND THE BEST KEPT COLLECTION OF

CHRYSANTHEMUMS,
And How to Grow, Dress, and Show them in Perfection.

^EVEK were Chrysanthcmnips more generally grown, and to such perfection, as now.

O-'-ijlW
urc siiringing up in nearly every town

;
and to meet the demand for jilants and

cuttings, we have devoted quite three quarters of an acre to their (iroduction, and, in fact,

allotted a separate portion of our Nursery to their special culture; and, as near as they
can be counted, not less than 8,000 ]>lants are in 4-inch pots for immediate sale. There can be no
doubt about their being correctly named—we have five houses (100 feet each) specially for them to

develop their blooms. At the projicr seatson we have a display consisting of all the best and most
distinct kinds, which forms unquestionably the finest and most complete collection of this family
ever brought together, and will, of course, include, like all our collections of florist flowers, the

original species to the latest new and improved kinds. Eor comparison, throughout November, this

will be found an opportunity such as has never before been offered to lovers of this genus. The
following brief cultural directions, if carried out, will enable anyone to grow plants similar to the

cngravitigs.
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Doniiilloii. Som'cc d’Or. J. Dt*Iaux. Fair Maid of GuemHOy. Le Cliinoia. Peter the Great.

M. Aatorfr Fliiinmo de Punch l>ero Iteinux. Comte do Genniny. Comteaaede M. Tann.

Pouqnet Fait, Trioiiipho de hi Rue Thunberg. Agrf-menta Ue la Bonuregard.
_

Criterion.

des ClmleU. Nature. Madame C. Audiguier.

We liave long iircmised to introduce a new way of putting up cut blooms of Chrysanthemums for

Exhibition, but, of course, said all, such a way would never look well, but admitted that it -would

be worth trying, and also said he would be a bold fellow who dared to venture in public with a

de])arture from the ordinary and original style. We determined, therefore, to present six bo.xes.

feet long, 18 inches wide, as per engraving above, before the Eloral Committee at the Royal

llorticultural Society, and to our delight and surprise before we had completed staging the flowers,

all otir Floricultural critics spoke aloud that our new system was the right and proper one, and there

and then unanimously resolved that we should be jiresented with the Gold Medal—but we never got

it—probably from the scarcity of material to make it.

Shirlcv Hibberd, Es(p, Gardeners^ Magazuie, sjieaks thus;—^“At the last meeting of the Floral

Committee, Messrs. Caniiell & Sons showed a lot of cut flowers of all tlie sections mounted on

green moss in the manner of roses. About nine-tenths of the cultivators of these flowers would

find it impcssible to follow the excellent example, but the practical lesson has its value, for if green

moss is not everywhere obtainable there may be some suitable substitutes in the world that town

amateurs could secure for the purpose. For the ])resent we must jog trot with our green boards,

and keep the green mo.ss in mind as a pleasant thing to dream about.”

At the great National Show at the Royal Atiuarium, where we had exhibits extending 40 ft. in

length, representing all the sections of Chrv.santhemums, the entire public was in favour of the

system, the mechanical formal green flat boards of the neighbouring exhibit being frequently

contrasted with ours. We all know that large glaring flowers without green lose half

Exhibition blooms (cut) are very expensive to grow, and good flowers eannet be supplied less

than Is. each.
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their charm, wliereas hy this system a natural green can he added and their own lovely
foliage can he shown as well, which gives the whole an exquisite appearance, and all societies must
eventually offer prizes for the best blooms set up in a rose box in this manner ; a box 4 ft. 6 in. long,
back G in. high, front 4 in. high, made to exhibit twenty-four roses, will stage either of the follow-
ing—twelve incurved (three to four blooms to the bunch), twclved recurved (ditto), twelve varieties of
Japanese (ditto), twelve large Anemones (ditto), eighteen Pompons or eighteen Pompon Anemones
(ditto). Cut the flowers, and wire each separately, so that the blooms can be faced in any direction,

hunching three together with a bit of moss between
;
so that they are a nice distance from bloom

to bloom, and arranged to height, colour, and size. It will he nccesssary to have zinc tubes IJ
inches in diameter, and about 4 inches long, with a flat foot stand to keep them erect, and place them
in accordance with the height of the box, so that when all is done they show one continuous face,

every flower in its proper position; one half-inch cut too high or too low will destroy its artistic

arrangement. When carried out well, such an exhibit will be the pride of the show. A thick
circular piece of cardboard should be placed at the hack of the flowers of the Japanese, large
Anemones, and incurved flowers to hold up their petals

;
that is, cut a round the size required, and

make a hole in the centre of the card for the stem, cut to the outside, and pin in the shape of a lamp
shade, with a hit of raffia round the stem, which will hold it up in its place

;
this, together with some

nice stub moss, for the surface of box, is all that is necessary
;
the other few details can be seen to

as it is being proceeded with.

For Bo.x, Tubes, Wire, and Scissors, send for particulars.

HO-W TO ©ROW FOR ©RCORATSOlf

.

Cuttings must be taken off and rooted in a single pot in

January and gradually grown on in a cold greenhouse or

frame, and as they gain size so they must be shifted into

larger pots and placed back in a frame with all the light

and air possible, but frost must not touch them. If for

specimen plants, they must have the extreme points taken

out with the point of a knife when about 9 inches high, so

as to make side shoots and form a good bushy plant. The
first fine weather in May place them out of doors.

It now matters little what system of training may he
pursued—whether the plants be trained to a single stem,

formed into a hush, or be compressed into a pancake, as

was the fashion with Pompons—the following general

rules must be observed if the best results are to be
secured. First, there must be no crowding the plants

together; but, on the contrary, each must stand with

the full light shining upon it, and without the branches

of any other touching it. To effect this the best plan

is to plunge the plants about half the depth of the pots

in coal ashes, in rows a sufficient distance apart to admit
of a man passing between them without injuring them.

Care should be taken that the ])lants do not root through
the pots, for if they do the check they will sustain will be

very injurious to the development of the flowers
;
therefore,

to prevent this, it will be necessary to move the pots once,

if not twice a week, or, to save time, place each pot on a
piece of slate or tile. Secondly, the plantsshould be trained

without delay
;
that is, each branch must receive the sup-

port of a neat stake of sufficient length to answer the

purpose when the plant is full grown. The arrangement

of the branches must be systematically done, and the

ligatures must be neat but not tight. Thirdly, water
must be regularly supplied, so that the plants never know
the want of it—that is, they must never flag—and manure
water may be given once or twice a week without the

slightest fear of injury. The Chrysanthemum is a most

voracious feeder
;
guano in the proportion of one ounce to each gallon of water, or cow manure and

soot made into liquid will aid, but our “ Real Manure” will be found much the best to bring up the
colours and size, and should be used during October twice a week

;
this will assist in carrying all
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exhibitors to victory. Of course, as the plants make vigorous growfli, from April to the 1st of July

,

the longest shoots must have their points taken out, to make them bushy
;
and, in the course of time,

all will begin to show their flower buds.

To secure these being of the finest quality, the conditions which we have laid down must be strictly

observed—there must be perfect maturation of the wood
;
for without ripe wood there can he no fine

flowers. Nothing is more common than to hear people exclaim, “ IJeur me ! what splendid flowers

you have
;
my plants are much larger than yours, but the flowers are comparatively small.” This

arises out of that little wonl “ maturation ” during August—well ripened wood and large leathery
leaves—from this the flowers are built up. All Chrysanthemums, however, j)roduce many more flower

buds than they can bring to good form and proper size
;
and hence it is necessary to reduce the number,

so as to concentrate the energies of the plant in the few retained. To obtain fine blooms, strong

growth is indispensable, and from these strong shoots at the time they are formed all side growth must
be pinched off to throw all strength into two or three buds. No insect or mildew must be allowed to

touch it. About the middle or end of August, if closely tvatched, in the axle of the shoot a small
bud will be observed, and if the season is late, and the show early, it will be wise to nip out all side

shoots gradually and force all the growth into those buds
;
thus, if monster blooms are desired, one

should be left on each shoot of the large-flowering kinds, two or even more on the hybrid and
])ompons. Select those favourably situated for display, and then remove the others as soon as you
can get at them with a penknife or a pair of fine-pointed scissors. The sooner the wood buds are

removed after the flower buds are formed, the finer those retained will become. As the flowers

expand or show colour, the supidy of m.anure water must be decreased in strength and quantity
;
the

])lants must not on any account know the want of water, us the loss of sujtply for a single day will

undo the work of the whole season. The best place to bloom the Chrysanthemum is in a light and
airy greenhouse. The plants should be taken in upon the approach of frost

;
but beyond protecting

them from it or cold cutting winds, should be kept as cool as possible through their blooming, which
will prolong the season as well as add to the beauty of the flowers. The Chrysanthemum is not much
affected by disease; sometimes the mildew may attack it and also the green fly audthrips. The latter

may be removed by fumigation, and the former by dusting with sulphur
;
brown or black is the best

and cheapest. Follow these directions, and fine flowers must be the result, such as arc seldom seen.

To grotv Standards, a strong offset with a good root must be got early in the season, and the side eyes
at the base of each leaf must bo taken out, until it attains the reipiired height, then bent down, and
the side shoot trained to a wire frame 12 inches in diameter

;
should any of the petals become loose

and disarranged or otherwise different from the engraving, they must be ]>laced gently in position by
means of a pair of ivory or wood tweezers, and the flowers on the plant should be made perfect and
like those for cut blooms.
For the best treatise, “ How to grow the Chrysanthemum to perfection,” sec Molynenx’s Book,

sent post free, 1.?. 2rf.

ARRANGING PETALS IN CHRYSANTHEMUMS FOR EXHIBITION
(CALLED DRESSING).

Those who dread and despair of the trouble, and fancy they cannot learn, will rail against the
practice and its fairness, yet it has become the general and a chief merit that all iucurved flowers

should be presented as even and as regular in shape and size, and as widely distinct in colour as

possible—for shape see engraving. Some blooms do not require manipulation, such as Mrs. Rundle and
her sports, Mr. G. Ghnny and Mrs. Dixon, Princess of Wales and her sport, Mrs. lleale, and several

others; but to get 24 distinct varieties there is occasionally some deformity in petals, and a little

irregularity, occasionally rcfle.xed, and when so, one little bend with the tweezers guides it into the

shape retjuired. It sometimes occurs that more petals are produced than required, or a decayed one
makes the whole confused or dirty, and when so, surely there can he no more hanu removing them than
there would a troublesome tooth or combing and brushing one’s hair, for the process is virtually the same,
and so long as there is no addition to the flower, surely a little grooming in flowers may be bestowed,
which is done to every well harnessed horse. This little process, called dressing, has been so
mystified as to appear unlcarnable, whereas it can be pretty well mastered in a day

;
and if a culti-

vator has any pluck and brain of bis own, he will become efficient in a season. The first lesson is to

clip off a strip of paper 3 inches long, i wide, knife in hand, pass the thumb on one side of it and the
knife on it tightly and bring it upwards, and three strokes will give you the incurve required

;
then

practise on a rough old bloom, first cupping and plugging up the flowers, pulling out the green eye
or centre, ns per engraving, to the required degree of tightness to bring the petals up so as to fill in

the centre, and nearly all the dressing is done that is required. Some varieties, to get their centre
high or well up, require to have their flowers suspended when developing their blooms

;
flat flowers

are very objectionable, and if this regulating and the tact and skill in growing flowers to nearly
approach perfection at our exhibitions is not adopted, many would say, “ I have flowers in my back
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yard as good as those
;

I shall never care to see another show.” In fact, there is little or no beauty
in a loose incurved flower. The strong growth of Chrysanthemums is of the first importance, and
without blooms are full size none can be said to he good

;
but with vigorous growth even some of the

old inferior varieties come splendid, and often cause a sensation, and give satisfaction under the

improved system of cultivation.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS NOT CORRECTLY NAMED.
We always hear complaints of this kind, even at the large shows, and when the judges have finished

their work
;
and sometimes the complaint is justifiable. It does not follow that a judge—although

he may be a jierfectly competent one—is acquainted with every variety
;
indeed, how can it be ex-

pected, with the number of new kinds introduced every year? It is, however, even with an intimate

knowledge of Chry.santhcmums, not always an easy matter to name them correctly, for this reason :

they are very s[iortive in their habit, and we have had three distinct coloured flowers on the same
plant, whilst we have also known Lord Wolscley (the result of a sport) return to its parent shade.

Many varieties assume three totally distinct characters, when half expanded, when fully so, and when
going out of blossom. This catalogue giv'es and describes the general ap])earance, and it is easy for

intermediate colours to he mistaken for similar varieties, blame being then unjustly cast upon
the nurseryman. It is the shape of the flower and the petals that must he considered before arriving

at a deeision. AVe, for our part, take the greatest care to jirevent such mishaps, having plenty of

room and convenience for keeping the different kinds separate, employing the best of men, and
keeping them constantly on this family, so as to make them intimately acquainted with each variety

;

but in the vast number we grow a mistake may arise. We, however, have such confidence in our
men, who are so familiar with Chrysanthemums, that they can name most ivarieties from their

foliage, and all from their flowers, that we warrant all we sell true to name.
I think it was in 1843 that my father took me to the first Chrysanthemum Show, held in the Corn

Exchange, Norwich, and in 1850 we came to London and resided opjiositc Forsyth’s Nursery, at

Stoke Newington. I attended for the first time in that year the Stoke Newington Show, held at the

Manor Rooms, the Crystal Falace Show, and later, the monster show at the Agricultural Hall,

Islington, and Mr. Salter’s Versailles Nursery. I have attended nearly all the Shows held since, and
1 hold the first prize ever awarded to any resident on the south side of the Thames, whilst I was the

sole founder of the Rrixton Hilt Society. I have seen the gradual rise in the cultivation of the

Chrysanthemum from the time when one bloom was .shown on a plant in a 5-in. ]>ot to the present,

when we see plants 10 feet across, consequently I have had jjrobably more to do with them than any
other grower, and am therefore able to speak about them with confidence. H. Cannki.l, sen.

Our exhibit at the National Exhibition, at the Royal Aquarium, which covered 50 feet of space,

and comprised 850 blooms, was not for competition, but it proves conclusively that nowhere nor at

anytime in the history of this flower was there a more complete stock than at the “Home of

Flowers.” The beauty of the new method of arrangement, before referred to, was fully recognised and
highly eulogised by the Press and all spectators. The judges unanimously awarded us the Silver

Medal, which is corroborative of our assertion, and wo are jiroiid to think we were successful in

making the Chrysanthemum attain a much higher and more attractive jiosition than it ever before

held.

Our stock is such as to enable us to supply well established plants of the whole 000 varieties in

November. They will then mostly be in flower, and for immediate decoration, propagation, and
correctness to name, leave nothing to be desired.

Mr. \V. L. Tomx. H. S.H. Puince Edwakd oi- Saxe Weimau, Dublin.
I have to inform you that H.S.H. the Princess of Saxe Weimar is much pleased with the Chrysan-

themums you sent—in fact, they cannot have too much praise.

J. T. Poe, Esq
,
Riverston, Nenagh, Ireland,

I was sorry that the Chrysanthemum Society took you away to the Aquarium when I was last at

Swanley. It was quite surprising the amount of bloom you had in the Begonia Houses at so late a
date, and many interesting seedlings too. I only wish I had seen your plants a month or six week
earlier. Nothing could be more beautiful or perfect than your double white “ Octavie” at R. II. S.

Show—only equalled by the one you figured so faithfully in this year’s Catalogue.

Mr. E. Usher, Meadow House, Cobham.
I enclose herewith P. 0. for £l Is., as per invoice, for Box of Tools for Chrysauthemums,

Thanking you very much
; 1 am more than pleased with them.

Mr. ,Tames Gash, Swainston, near Newport, Isle of Wight, January, 1887.

I must tell you I was very fortunate with the cuttings from you. I took lirst at Ryde for 12

Japanese, and three firsts at Newjiort I. C. S. for 24 Japanese, 24 Japanese, and 12 Japanese
besides two seconds and tlircc thirds.

(
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CANNELL’S grand new (JUBILEE)

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 1887.

IJSfFREC'EmElfTKl* SiyC'CFSS.

Fourteen First-Class Certificates awarded last year for New Chrysanthemums. We felt sure that

we should succeed in raising some good seedlings, although the chance appeared a narrow one—the

number to raise and grow to get a good one being immense. These, and the ones we have imported

direct from Japan, make our list of new kinds the richest ever offered, for the first time the most

important and totally distinct to any hitherto seen in this country.

To have these well grown and shown, we offered £20 in Prizes, with the residt that at the Crystal

Palace National Chrysanthemum Society Show, Kingston, Portsmouth, and Hull, they were the

lions of the show, so much so, that both days at the Aquarium it was difficult to get even a glimpse of

them. Those notified have been awarded a First-Class Certificate, and are universally acknowledged

to be the greatest acquisitions introduced for many years.

JAPANESE TYPE.
ADDISON—Of a distinct and peculiar shade of red, long strap-like petals. Is. Gt4

MS. H. WSDDAM—Creamy white, slightly splashed with purple
;

large open flower;

one of the best for exhibition. First-Class Certificate. 3.'!. 6<f.

TiADV CAVE—Was shown at the Aquarium and much admired. Pure white, occasionally

tinged with pink
;
narrow petals, extreme outer ones recurved and hanging down most lovely and

gracefully ; is a very full-petalled flower; centre full, and stands boldly up when grown strong; will

become a favourite at all exhibits. 3s. 6d.

MB. MATTHEW—Terra-cotta shade
;

florets reflexed
;
large

;
very distinct, and one of the

best. 6s.

MBS. B. WYNNE—White, slightly shaded rose
;

large, lovely colour
;

fine front row
flower. 3s. 6rf.

MBS. CASTLE—Creamy white, slightly tinted blush. 3s. Gd.

A nstey Grange, near Leicester.

Mrs. W. H. Ellis encloses postal order in payment for the Chrysanthemums, which gave great
satisfaction.

Mr. D. Lindsay, Otterspool Gardens, AJgburth, Liverpool, April 12th, 1887.
I must congratulate you in your attempt to put on a sound basis judging by ballot at shows, as

some of it has been scandalous under the three judges system. 1 should like to compete for your
prizq, but we are so late in these parts.

Mr. R. Spry, Murton Colliery, Sunderland, August 8th, 1887.
I received the cuttings all right

; best thanks for having sent such good and healthy ones.

Mr. F. Bennett, Pound, Cornwall, August \2th, 1887.
I received the plants this morning, with which 1 am highly pleased.
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MKS. II. CANS ELL

MRS. H. CANNELL— rnre white; petals immense, with iuciirve, similar to Comle ih

Cerminy; strong, robust, dwarf growth. After comparing this with Moonliyht, Pelican, and all other

whites of the Japanese class, none, although similar, can be compared for a moment, partmularty

for purity of eolour, breadth of petal, size, and bold outline. Two lirst-Chtss C ertificates, o*.

(
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IvUWIN MOLVNEUX.

EDW^ITJ MOLYNETJX— In style of incurve ver}’ similar, but colour is deep rich maroon-red
oiitsi<le ])etalp, when ex])auded is the riclicst golden tintcverseen in Chrysantheimims; petals immense
in both width ami length, and is the nr)blest of its colour. Three Tirst*-('lass (’ertificates. os.

MR. C. ORCHARD—Broad and bold outline, very similar to the preceding; colour lovelv
carmine-red, reverse of jietiils ricli golden yellow

;
hero wc have the same irramleur in boldness and

outline as the preceding. First-C’lass (’ertificate. os.

LADY T. LA\VRENCE— Beautiful juire white, very broad petals, large and fine. Two
First-Class Certificates. '6s. iki.

LADY EMILY—(Teamy wliitc: long, narrow, almost vertical jietals, and forming into a ball
distinct. Is. (u/.



JIH. II. CANNKI.I..

MR. H. CANNELL— In the ivar of Grmuliflora, but richer ami broader jietals, incurve of

t lie most lovely shape, occasionally licre and there a ]>etal stamliii}' erect ont through the incurve,

showing off the grand shape of the llower in a new feature; colour of the richest possible yellow

seen in'chrysantheinunis, and is certainly the best iiiithis cla.«s. Two First Class ( 'ertilicate.s. os.

( )



ADMIRAL SIR T. SYMOXDS.

GRAND NEW SINGLES.
ADMIRAL SIR T. SYMONDS—Large deep yellow, as per engraving. First-Class Certi-

ficate. 3s. Crf. each.

The largest and finest of the Single Chrysanthemums was kindly presented to us by Admiral of
the Fleet, Sir T. Symonds, K.C.B., and when exhibited, proved to be the “ lion ” of the varieties in
this class.
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^ KING- OF THE YELLOWS—Medium size, A-ery deep yellow
;
late flowering. 2s. Grf.

MR. MIST—Chestnut red, distinct yellow ring round high centre
;

distinct. 2s. GJ.

JOHN TYARS—llich magenta, pure white at base of florets, forming into a distinct white

ring. 2s. Gii.

D. WINDSOR—Very large fine flowers, chestnut-red. First-Class Certificate, National

Chrysanthemum Society. 2s. Gd.

TWO NEW LATE-FLOWERING VARIETIES.
YELLOW ETHEL, or NEW YEAR’S DAY (Edwards’ variety)—Up to the present, no

variety has proved more valuable and useful for the festive sea.son as the white, the parent of the

above, and from which it is a sport—this being so, we need hardly say it is a fac-simile in every way

except colour, which is a bright yellow of a higher tone of colour than other similar sports.

Blooms of this variety commanded almost fabulous prices last Christmas
;
and, without doubt, is the

best and most valuable for cutting at the shortest and New Year’s Days ever offered. Is. Crf. each.

Special prices to the Trade.

“YELLOW SNOWDROP,” or “PRIMROSE LEAGUE”—A sport from the

well-known best pure white Christmas blooming pomi)on, and for small cut flower work and decora-

tion the best. Is. each.

The under-mentioned sent out with their Raisers’ description.

AGNES PLIGHT—White, long twisted petals, creamy cen'tre
;
magnificent. 2s. Gd.

ALBA FIMBRIATA— I’ure white, broad fringed petals. Two First-Class Certificates.

2s. (id.

ALPHA—Rosy purple, shaded white. Two First-Class Certificates. 2s. 6(7.

EVELYN—Magenta. 2s. Gd,

MRS. J. WRIGHT—Ivory white, round twisted florets
;
quite a novelty. Three First-Class

Certificates. 3s. Gd.

MR. D. B. CHAPMAN—Bright rosy purple, long twisted petals, divided at the points like a

deer’s horn. Grand variety. F.C. 2s. Gd.

MB. STEPHENSON CLARKE—Orange, shaded red, broad petals. 2s. Gd.

MR. W. H. BURBBIDGE—Krench white, creamy centre
;
commended. 2s. Gd,

ROSE BEAUTY—Rosy lilac, full centre. 2s. Gd.

STANSTEAD WHITE—Very large, white petals, semi-incurved. 2s. Gd.

SARAH OWEN (Owen)—Bright golden bronze, sport from Mdme John Laing, large,

broad, gold tipped petals. Two First-Class Certificates. Plants distributed in March. 3.s. Grf. each.

MISS ANNIE LOWE— In this we have another sport, a fine coloured variety from L^xdy

MarqareJ

;

the ray or guard petals are of a soft canary yellow, centre, or cushion, of a deep bright

yellow, making a fine contrast
;
the central florets arc also deeply toothed at the apex as in the

parent
;
large. Awarded a First-Chiss Certificate N.C.C. 5s. each.

CHARLES GIBSON—Beautiful bronze, a sport from Mrs, N. Davis, will undoubtedly

prove a fine incurved variety. First-Class Certificate. 2s. Gd.
;
three for Gs.

J. Jaques, Jun., Esq., Duppas Hill, Croydon, November Is/, 1887.

I bought some cuttings of Chrysanthemums from you this year, and find them everything that

could be desired, and must have come from splendid stock.

Mr. B. Paine, Astic Hall, Chelford, Cheshire, February I2th, 1887.

I received the remainder of the Chr}'santhemuin cuttings in first-class condition.

Mr. W. Mackin, Gardens, The Mytbe Castle, Tewkesbury, December 2Uh, 1886.

Chrysanthemum cuttings to hand yesterday. This morning they look as fresh as if they had been

taken from our plants at home.
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F NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS OF 1887 (DELAUX).
We have given descriptions of the best of the new ones, wliich may be fully relied on. Those

without descriptions await further trial.

JIAC.Vn.AV.
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fi MACAULAY—The most peculiar shape of the year, awarded First-Class Certificate by tlic

^ National Chrysanthemum Society, and is the best continental variety of the season ; colour, dark
yellow, with the upper surface near the centre tipped with bronze; shape is best described as

resemhlinp; the finely-cut curled Endive; very attractive; its shape can hardly be forgotten. 5s.

each. Block kindly lent— Gardenimj World.

LUCIEN BALTET—Is a glorious new colour, and brings us nearer to a lovely bright purple-

plum shade than any' other variety, and in this respect a real gem
;
a .Japanese of the reflexed form ;

medium size tubular petals, dwarf grower, and, in our opinion, promises to be very fine; e.xtra free.

3.<i. 6rf. each.

PERLE PR^ICIEUSE—I’urple, tinted silvery rose, broad petals, and perfectly incurved, high

centre. We believe it to be a very valuable variety, and a fine a<ldition to this class, lii. Gd. each.

ABBOTSFORD
ALBERT DilLAUX
ANNA ROUDEERE—-Delicate silvery rose. '

3s. Gd.

M. PAYNE
ANNETTE LACROIX
ARTHUR PAYNE
BENDEMEER
BICKLEY PARK
BOMBARDIER
BONNINGTON
BOUQUET SEDUISANT

DE DAME
BURMAH
C. WAGSTAFP
CAPITAINE SURGET

OUDINE
CARADOC
CASTELLAR
CilLESTE EMPIRE
CLAUDE BILLIARD
COLONEL RAY
COMTE HORACE DE CHOISEUIL
jCONNIE REDFORD
CREMORNE
DAME BLANCHE
DR. DUKE

,

JOHN TANNER
STEGGALL

DUKE OF BERWICK—Of a pleasing blush
colour, suffused rose; large. Is. Gd.

EDIE GREEN
RUMBLE

E. MOLYNEUX
EVA
EXPOSITION DE TROYES
FEE ENCHANTERESSE
FEU DE BENGALE—Finely-formed, orange-

red

FIGARO
FORESTER
GEORGE BARRETT
GEORGES SAND
GUY FAWKES. Is. 6t/.

H. G. DARBY
H. J. JONES
HAMLET. l.s. Gd.

HENRY DRAKE
YVON

HOGARTH
HUDIBRAS
JAUGLA
JOSEPH ARCH
JUBILEE
JUNIUS
KA-YEU
L'ilVENEMENT
LA FAVORITE

TAMISE
LAMBETH AMATEUR
LE DAUPHINOIS

TONKIN
LIEUT. PALAT
LILI BALTET
LINCOLN S INN
LORD MAYOR
— SALISBURY
TRURO
TENNYSON

M. A. DE LEAU
M. ALBERT DELAUX
M. ALEX. HUGUIER
M. BECHAMBRE
M. CANET—Deep pink, shaded lilac. 2s. 6</.

I
M. DARGONNE
M. DUCASSE
MR. GARNAR—Bright yellow, large and finely

formed. 3s. Gd.

M. J. A. LAING—Reddish salmon,

M. J. M. DAVIS
M. MOLLE
M. O. T. HODGES
M. TEWEEDIE
M. VAN HULLE
MACBETH
MADAME AMELIE BALTET. Is. Grf.

MARIE FREEMAN
PAYNE
YVON

MANUM
TOLOSANUM

MARGUERITE
MARIA VERT
MARIE LACROIX

LASSALI
AUVRAY — Deep purple, large and

globular

MARTIMAS
MDLLE. LASSALI
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MDLLE PEPEE
MAWET-POSTULA. lx. 6a,

METO
MIDDLE TEMPLE
MINA. 1.x. 6rf.

MISS DOHOO
MONTPLAINSANT
M. CHAS. BALTET

DELANNOY
E. CONTANT
MATHONNET — Very good reflexed

flower; colour, silver and bronze. I'irst-Class

Certificate. 2.x. (id. each.

NAIN PERPETUEL
NOTA
O. J. QUINTUS
CEILLET PLAMAND
ORMONDE
OTHELLO
PAUL SOLEILLET
PRiilFET RONDINEAU
PRINCE RODOLPHE
PRISCILLA
PUMP COURT
QUEX
R. ABBOTT

R. COUSANCAT
RAWLINSON
RICHARD DEAN
ROMEO
ROYAL AQUARIUM
RUSTENS
SAINT CECILIA

GODFREY
LEONARD

SAMUEL MORLEY—Deep crimson. 1.x. Gd.

SECR^ITAIRE BAROTTE
SOLEIL BRILLIANT
SOUVENIR DE LONDRES

DE RAYMOND LALONGUIERE
DE THERESE LALONGUIERE

SPECTATOR—White, shaded yellow. 2.x.

TENSIA
THilODORE BULLIER
TOM CHILD. 1.x. Gd.

VELOCIPEDE
VISCOUNT LEWISHAM
WM. COBBETT—Uosy-salmon, fine form

;
at-

tractive. 1.x. Gd.

EARLEY
All those not priced 1.x. each

;
the set for 30.x.

INCURVED.
MRS. NORMAN DAVIS—Yellow sport from Pnncm Tbc/c. Awarded First-Class Certificate.

Is. each.

REFLEXED.
ALICE BIRD, si/n. BUTTERCUP—A large, compact, and well-formed flower; intensely

bright buttercup-yelloxv, somexvhat deeper in the centre. Unquestionably the finest yellow

Chrysanthemum yet raised. First-Class Certificates from the Royal Horticultural and National

Chrysanthemum Societies. 2.x. Gd. each. .

“ The brightest and finest yellow sort yet raised.”

—

The Garden.
“ Au exceedingly fine, compact, flat petalled variety.”

—

Gardening World.
“ A beautiful reflexed variety.”

—

Gardeners' Magazine.

ASPASIA—A large symmetrical flower, with broad florets
;
outer florets soft, pale satiny rose

centre ones purplish rose. 2s.

IRENE—A beautiful flower of the most delicate tints
;
white ground, outer florets tinted with

pale soft rose, centre pale buff, the florets next the centre toned with pale flesh. 2.x.

JAPANESE.
AURANTIA—A fine flower; florets with recurved margins, bright orange-yellow, faintly

striated with red. A distinct new colour. 2s.

JANIRA—An extra large floxver, with drooping florets; deep carmine-red, toned with purple,

reverse greyish white, offering a striking contrast to the brilliant coloration of the upper surface. 2s.

MELTON—A large flower, with broad and spreading florets ; brick-red, reverse pale nankeen-

yellow. 2.x.

RALPH BROCKLEBANK—Golden sport from the well-known variety Meg Merrilies.

Several First-Class Certificates. Is.

CAREW UNDERWOOD—Sport from Baronne de Prailleg. Received Two First Class

Certificates. Is. Gd.

IvnSS STEVENS—Very delicate blush-pink, full, and of good form. First-Class Certificate.

2s. Gd.

THOMAS STEVENS—Creamy white, surface rose
;
full

;
good form.

WILLIAM STEVENS—Bronze-red, yellow reverse; large. Two First-Class Certificates.

Is. Gd. each.

MRS. GEORGE STEVENS—Old gold
;
fine for decoration. Is. Gd.
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NEW EARLY CHRYSANTHEMUM.
MBS BURRELL^—A beautiful, clear primrose colour, obtained tAvo First-Cbiss Certificates;

ha.s been floAvercd two seasons, proving itself to be the best September flowering Primrose Chrysan-

themum in cultivation, l.v.

As the New Varieties are propagated, the prices will be lowered accordingly
;
prices on application.

When ordering, please quote edition of Catalogue, as the numbers are occasionally revised.

LARGE-FLOWERING INCURVED VARIETIES.
FOR CUT ni.OOMS.

Those varieties marked with a (*) are these that have been exhibited, and were amongst the

winning classes at the principal shows throughout England. All those Avith a (-f) are the best for

exhibition specimen plants, (i) In the Japanese, those that flower in the latter part of September
and early part of October.

1. ATJREUM MXJLTIFLORUM — Very
bright pure yelloAv

;
fine front roAV floAver.

2.*tANTONELLI—Salmon-orange.
3. AREGINA, xyn. INNER TEMPLE—

Magenta crimson ;
distinct.

.5. *ANGELINA, xi/'i. PRESIDENT SAN-
DERSON—Golden amber, shaded cinnamon

;

fine exhibition floAver.

G. *ALFRED SALTER—Deep rosy pink;

large and fine.

7. *ABBE PASSAGLIA— Br.assy amber;
fine front roAV floAver.

8. *BEAUTY—Delicate blush.

10.

*fBARBARA—Rich bright golden yelloAV.

11. BLONDE BEAUTY— White, tipped

pale rose.

12. *BRONZE JARDIN DES PLANTES
—Bronze and yellOAv.

13. *BARON BEUST, si/n. BERNARD
PALLISY—Red chestnut, tipped Avith gold.

14.

*tBEVERLEY—Creamy Avhite, broad in-

curved florets of fine form.

lo. BRONZE QUEEN—A bronze sport from
the Avell-known variety, Queen nfKnyland, This
is sure to become a general favourite.

18. *CHERUB—Golden amber, tinted bronze.

23. DUCHESS OF ROXBURGH—Orange
and rose.

24. DR. ROZAS, syn. DR. ROGERS

—

Purple-crimson, incurved.

2G. DUPONT DE L'EURE—Bronze, stiff

petals.

27. DUKE OF TECK—Rosy mauve, suf-

fused Avhite
;
very distinct.

30. *EMPRESS EUGENIE—Delicate rosc-

lilac.

31.

*tEVE—Snlphur-Avhite, a delicate floAver.

32.

*tEMPRESS OF INDIA, s,jn. LADY
ST. CLAIR, MRS. CUNNINGHAM, SNOW-
BALL, and WHITE QUEEN—White, very
large and fine.

33. ‘ENAMEL—Blush Avhite
;
very fine.

34. ‘EMILY DALE— Pale straAV colour
;

sport from Queen of England.
35. ENSIGN—Shade of light purple.

40.*t—FAUST—Crimson-purple, very full

;

fine.

41. FINGATi — Rose violet, Avith lighter

back
;
shoAvy floAver, but coarse.

44. ‘GLOBE WHITE—A floAver of exquisite

form and purity.

47. GENERAL SLADE — Indian red,

tipped Avith orange.

48. ‘GOLDEN EAGLE, syn. ORANGE
PERFECTION—Indian red and gold.

4!).*t—GENERAL BAINBRIGGE—Dark
orange-amber, gold centre.

50.* tGOLDEN EMPRESS—Clear primrose-
yelloAV

;
fine shoAv floAver.

61. ‘GOLDEN QUEEN OF ENGLAND
—Golden canary

;
large and fine.

52. ‘GOLDEN JOHN SALTER—Golden
yelloAV, changing to amber.

53.

‘tGOLDEN BEVERLEY—Golden yel-

loAv
;
beautifully incurved show floAver.

64. ‘GLORIA MUNDI—Bright yellow;
dAvarf habit, and very free.

6G.‘tGUERNSEY NUGGET — Primrose
yelloAV

;
large.

GO. ‘HERO OF STOKE NEWINGTON—
Rosy blush, slightly shaded purple.

Gl. HERCULES—Dull red.

62. HEREWARD—Large purple, silvery

back, finely incurved.

G4. fHETTY BARKER—Fine tinted blush
;

free and early.

72. ‘ISABELLA BOTT— Delicate pearl-

I

Avhite, tinted rosy lilac, finely incurved,

j

73. JEANNE D’ARC—Pure Avhite, grand
I floAver, tipped lilac.

7G. ‘JARDIN DES PLANTES — Bright
golden yelloAV, splendid colour.

77. ‘JOHN SALTER, syn. MR. HOWE—
Cinnamon-red, orange centre

; one of the best

for exhiliition. l.s.

78. L^ION LEQUAY—Beautiful deep rose,

full and fine.

79. ‘LORD ALCESTER, syn. PRINCESS
IMPERIAL and BRUCE FINDLAY — A
primrose-coloured sport from Empress oj India ;

a distinct and noble floAver.

81.

*tLADY HARDINGE— Delicate rose-

pink, tipped Avith blush and yelloAv.

82.

‘tLADY SLADE—Soft lilac-pink, centre
blush, beautifully incurved.
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83. ‘LORD WOLSELEY— A sport from
Prince Alfred

;

it reseinblos its ])aront in i;ener!il

form, but is larf-or, of more substance, ami of a
bronzy hue ; distinct. Awarded two First-Class
Certilicates.

84. *LADY TALFOURD — Delicate rose-
lilac, silvery back, linelv incurved.

85.

*tLORD DERBY, syn. ODORATUM
PURPUREUM—Dark i)urplc. finely incurved.

8(>. *LADY CAREY—Large rose, lilac, with I

silvery back. •
!

88. *LE G-RAND—Fawn colour, tinted with
rosy ])cach : extra large. i

89.

»tMABEL WARD, syn. BENDIGO—A !

golden-yellow .sport from tlie well-known white
variety. Eve.

90. MRS. J. CROSSPIELD—A sport from
llV/ftc (llohex white, tinted light pink, and in

every wav, as regards .sluipe. C(|iial to its jiarents.

96>tMR. BRUNLEES—Indian red, tipped
gold ; a fine showy flower.

97. »MR. GLADSTONE— Dark chestnut-
red.

98. MRS. WESTON — Ro.sy lilac
;

sport
j

from While Venus.
|

102. "MR. COBAY—Splendid flower; asport
|from Prince of Wales, ruby-red colour. I

103 *tMR. BUNN—A golden sport from
Golden Beverley ; fine flower. i

104.*tMR. GEORGE GLENNY—A sport
i

from Mrs. G. Bundle, and, like that variety, pos-
j

sesses the most perfect bloom and the best habit
of growth of any of this section

;
straw colour. '

105.«tMRS. G. RUNDLE—The most beau-
tiful white Chrysanthemum in cultivation.

10(!.*tMRS.‘ DIXON, .Kyu. GOLDEN
GEORGE GLENNY and MRS. C. H. GLO-
VER—Splendid yellow sport from Mr. G.
Glenny.

107>tMRS. HEALE—A sport from Prin-
rc.ss of I Vales. Creamy white flowers of exquisite
form.

109. *MRS. E. SHARP,.syH. INCOGNITO—
Rich pinkish rose.

110.

*tMRS. W. HALIBURTON — Light
creamy white.

111.

" *MRS. SHIPMAN—A sport from Lady
Ilardinge. Beautiful fawn, shaded

;
fine and

distinct.

113. MISS HOPE—Delicate lilac.

115. MISS MARECHAUX,.sya. THURZA—White; good and late.

1

24.

*tNOVELTY — Blush, large; requires
cultivation, but fine when well done

125. *NIL DESPERANDUM—Large, dark
red and orange ; fine and showy.

12(1. NONPARIEL—Rosy lilac
;
medium.

l.v. (h/.

131.

*tPRINCESS OF WALES, syn.

BEAUTY OF ST. JOHN'S WOOD, and
PRINCESS ALEXANDRA — Pearl white,
tinted with rosy lilac; very fine. l.s.

132.

*tPRINCESS TECK,.v?/«. CHRISTMAS
NUMBER and PRINCESS MARY—Blush
white, large and full

;
very useful for late

flowering.
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134. *PRINCESS BEATRICE—Beautiful
lively tint of rosy pink

;
a fine show flower, l.s,

136.»tPRINCE ALFRED— Silvery rose-
crimson

;
large and fine.

136.

*+PRINCE OP WALES—Dark purple-
violet, finelv incurved.

137.

*tPINK PERFECTION, syn. MISS
MARY MORGAN and PINK PEARL—De-
licate ])ink, large, and of ex<)uisite form.
U3.*tQUEEN OP ENGLAND, syii. HER

MAJESTY—Blush; fine form.
1 40. *REV. J. DIX—Orange-red, light eentre.

l.-j.

147. ‘REFULGENCE — Rich purple-ma-
roon

;
very attractive.

148. *REV. C. BOYES—Bright shiny crim-
son, hroad petals.

1 .70. ‘SIR S. CAREY—Dark hrown-chestnut
with golden points.

154. SIR B. SEYMOUR—Broad incurved
petals, hron/.y red.

155. *ST. PATRICK, syn. BEETHOVEN—
Bronzy red

;
fine.

160.‘tVENUS— Lilac-peach, large and
beautiful.

169.

*tWHITE VENUS—Pure white, with
fine, broad, iueurved. waxy petals.

170. YELLOW PERFECTION- Golden
yellow, good form.

171. YELLOW GLOBE—A sport from the
well-known variety. Globe White. l.v. each;
cuttings, half-jirice.

FOR NEW VARIETIES, see New Things.

REFLEXED FLOWERS CLASS.
All thisclasi turn their petals outwards, hence recurved. {See engraving, /m Vi'erye, No. 793).

Strange to say, nearly every one lias a capital habit, and can be grown into specimens for exhibition.

AMY FURZE — Lilac-bln.sh
;

good I

form. First-Class Certificate. Ls. Orf. I

170. ‘ARIADNE—Cream and rose ; fine.

177.

*tBEAUTE DU NORD—Violet-ear- I

mine ; can be shown as a Jajianese.
j

1 78. CULLINGPORDH, THE SCARLET
j

CRIMSON CHRYSANTHEMUM—Nothing
|

since the introduction of Mrs. liundle equals it
j

for beauty, distinctness, and value; colour nearly
j

approaching the deeji crimson-maroon Zonal
j

Pelargonium, Jlenry ./acoby. Splendid habit and I

free-flowering, and for general decoration, a
grand recurved variety.

j

181. CRIMSON VELVET— Beautiful
velvet crinnson.

183. CLOTH OP GOLD — Golden
vcllow. 1.S-.

188.

*tCHEVALIER DOMAGE—Bright
gold, splendiil colour.

189.‘tCHRISTINE—Peach
,
good.

194.

‘tDR. SHARPE—Magenta-crimson, one
of the finest for siiecimens; violet scented.

195. DISTINCTION — Centre rich golden
j

yellow, more or less striped rosy scarlet, outer
florets reddi.sh crimson, tipped yellow. Is.

190. ELSIE—Shape c.xactly as per en-

graving; colour the most lovely canary-yellow
ever seen ; quite distinct in colour to any other
Chrysanthemum, and is, beyond all question, the
finest recurved variety. First-Class Certificates,
Crystal Palace and Boyal A<|uarium. ‘2s. (id.

198.‘tEMPE R O R OP CHINA,.sy«.
WEBB’S QUEEN—Silver white, a very attrac-
tive variety.

201. +PELICITY — Pure white, lemon
coloured centre; extra tine.

202. G. STEVENS—Compact blooms, flat

florets, erimson-choeolate, slightly incurved iii

centre, showing the gold undersurface. First-
Class Certificate.

205.‘tGOLDEN CHRISTINE—Golden buff.

200.*tGAZELLE—Bright crimson, tipped
yellow; large, and of fine form.

211.

‘tJULIE LAGRAVERE -Velvety
crim.son; fine.

212. tJEWESS—Red and orange.
215,‘tKING OP CRIMSONS—Rich crim-

son; fine. 1.S-.

210. LITTLE BEAUTY, syn. UNDINE—
White bordered, delicate rose-pink.

217. LA CANDEUR—Large white flowers;
one of the best.

219. LA NEIGE—Pure white.

W. II. Cnr.i.iNGFOiti), Esq., Seaford.
The Chrysantlicmums I requested you to forward to Mr. Adam Forsyth, of Oamaru, New Zealand,

all arrived in good condition. This has given me great pleasure.

F. N. GiiiifFiTHS, Esq., Rotagiri, Nilgiris, India.
A line to tell you that the Chrysanthemums you sent me arrived on the 9th instant, all in excellent

condition, and made growth on the journey. The packing was simply perfect.

Dashmonden, Staplehurst, Auyust lOth, 1887.
Capt. Tvlden Pattenson has much pleasure in enclosing a ]io.stal order in payment of at least

two years' Complete Illustrated Catalogues, published by Messrs. II. Cannell & Sons, for which he is

much indebted, and fully agrees with them that such a catalogue should be paid for.
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ELSIE (new).

230. PHIDIAS— A useful variety, rosy

blush. l.«.

220. MDLLE. MADELEINE TEZIER—
White, delicately tinted blush; valuable addition

to this class, l.s.

222. MOUNT ETNA—Bright red.

223.

»tMRS. FORSYTH-Creamy white.

226. MRS.WELLAM—White : in every way,

except colour, very similar to Dr. S/iarjie

;

good

habit. Is. Od.

226. MRS. A. MAYES—Creamy white,

medium size, deep flower, l.s. 6d.

229.»tORANGE ANNIE SALTER—Bright

orange.

234.

*tPROGNE — Amaranth, colour very

bright, violet scented.

235. *PERLE DES BEAUTES — Bright

amaranth-crimson, lighCcentrc, flowers small.

j

237. PUTNEY GEORGE (CANNELL)—
I

The most lovely of all the recurved varieties

;

1
higher colour than Culliiir/fordii

;

full size

flower, abundance of petals, grandly recurved

and imbricated, each petal showing its bright

golden vcllow, with the additional charm of

jmtting 'forth from its centre new incurved

]ietals, forming, as it were, an c.xquisitely-shaped

rosette, with reverse of petals golden
;

its beauty

must be seen to be appreciated. First-Class

Certificate. N. C. S. 3.s. 6rf. each.

240. SALTERII—Deep red, passing to scar-

let, and shaded carmine, many of the centre florets

golden yellow, spotted scarlet, semi-globose

flower, large and full. First-Class Certificate. Is.
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•TRIOMPHE DU NORD— 5cb Japanese
varieties. Ls.

241. SULPHUR GEM—Sulphur yellow.
is. Gd.

242, TALPOURD SALTER—Red and car-

mine. l.s.

24;t. TEMPLE OP .SOLOMON—Intense
yellow

;
lino old variety.

LARGE-FLOWERING ANEMONE, OR QUILLED ASTER-LIKE
CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

A stand of these, when well-grown, ha.s a most unir[ue and beautiful appearance, lUnd if once seen
they would be grown by hundreds; and the same with Pompone Anemone.
The selection here made includes the best of this somewhat limited but very beautiful class

They should be exhibited in single flowers, like the Incurved.
.

’

lARGE ANEMONE-M.OWERED CURYSANTHEMUM.
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245. AGNES HAMILTON—Silvery rose-

pink. l.s. 6rf.

246. BUOU—Deep rose, lighter centre. Is.

247. CINCINNATI—Lilac blush, slightly

marked rose-lilac. Two First-Class Certificates.

Is. 0</.

248. CITBINIJS—Buff, with orange centre,

very distinct. First-CIassCertificate,N.C.S. 2s Grf.

252. ACQUISITION—Rose-lilac, yellow

centre; fine.

254. ‘EMPRESS—Very large, lilac, lighter

centre ; one of the finest.

258. ‘PLEUR DE MARIE, spi. GEORGE
HOCK—A splendid large white flower.

263. GRACIEXJSE—Silvery white, shaded

rose-lilae, yellow centre; very fine.

264. ‘GEORGE SAND—Red, with bronze

centre
;
very attractive.

206. ‘GLUCK—Golden yelloAv
;
fine flower.

267. ‘KING OF ANEMONES—Large

crimson-purple; fine and distinct, useful for late

flowering. Is.

268. LILT BURGESS—Rich rose, eentre

bronzy pink.

271. T.A marguerite—

B

right crimson,

violet, medium. First-Class Certificate. l.«.

272. ‘LADY MARGARET—Double row of

guard petals; fine, large, white.

273. ‘LOUIS BONAMY—Lilac, high centre

;

fine.

274. M.RS. W. HOLMES—Silvery rose,

distinctmedinm. Awarded First-Class Certificate.

275. MARGUERITE SOLLEVILLE —
Blush, high centre.

276. MARIE JOLIVART—White, sulphur

centre.

277. MADAME GHYS—Bright rose, centre

tinted yellow. Is.

279. ‘MARGINATUM—Lilac blu.sh, rose

280. ‘MARGUERITE DE YORK —
Sulphur-yellow ;

large and fine.

281. ‘MARGUERITE DANJOU—Nankin.

282. MARGARET OP NORWAY— Red
gold.

283. MISS MARGARET—Pure white.

284. ‘MRS. PETHERS—Rosy lilac; a beau-

tiful large flower.

285. ‘MADAME GODERAU — Splendid

large flower, creamy white, high centre.

MINNIE CHATE—Rose-lilac, self.

286. NOUVELLE ALVEOLE—Rose and

carmine.
290. PRINCESS MARGUERITE—Lilac-

pink, centre tighter.

291. ‘PRINCESS LOUISE—Delicate rosy-

lilac, full high centre; fine.

292. PRINCESS—White, shaded delicate

lilac; large and fine.

293. ‘PRINCE OP ANEMONES—Large,

lilac-blush, high centre.

297. ‘QUEEN MARGARET — Rose-lilac

,

very pretty.
,

298. REINE DES ALVEOLES — Rosy
lilac.

300. ‘ST. MARGARET— Bra.ssy orange

;

distinct.

301. ‘SUNFLOWER — Large, sulphur-

yellow centre.

,302. THORPE JUNIOR — Pure golden

yellow, good exhibition flower. First-Class

Certificate, N.C.S. 2s. Gd. each; cuttings, Is. 3rf.

303. VIRGINALE, s^n. LATE DUCHESS
and MDME. GRAEM—Pure white

;
a late and

useful variety.

304. GRAND ALVEOLE— Light blush,

distinct. Is.

ANEMONE OR QUILLED ASTER-LIKE FLOWERED POMPONS
FOR STANDS OF CUT BLOOMS.

Amongst the many stands of flowers seen at Chrysanthemum exhibitions, none, in our opinion,

surpass these for beauty of colour and chaste appearance. They should be exhibited three sprigs or

shoots, together with from 8 to 10 inches of stem and foliage. As their flower stems arc very weak,

and do not hold up their flowers well, they should be strengthened with wire.

312 CATHARINE WHEEL—Shape well

represented by the engraving. The first time

it was shown the Floral Committee was so

astonished at its shape they hesitated, but the

second time it was put before them it was

awarded a First-Class Certificate. Useful for

cut flowers. 1.?.

CONTRAST—Crimson guard petals,

deep golden-yellow centre. Is.

Rev. S. Garkakd, The Vicarage, Salford Priory, near Evesham, Fehruanj ls(, 1887.

What I had from you last season brought fine flowers, some blossoms were very close on 6 inches

across.

306. AGLAIA

—

Blush, with high whitecentre.

307.

‘tANTONIUS—Splendid canary-yellow

;

extra fine.

308. ‘ASTARTE—Bright brassy amber, full

and high.

309.

‘tASTREA—Lilac blush, full.

310 BRIOLIS—Rosy blush, high centre.

311.‘tCALLIOPE—Rich ruby - red, high

centre; fine.
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340. ROSE MARGUERITE—Bright
rose

;
hne.

341.

*tREGUIjUS—Cinnamon
;
distinct.

313. •DICK TURPIN-
magenta, centre yellow.

315 ‘EUGENE LANJAULET —
Bright yellow, orange centre.

317.*tPIREFLY—Bright scarlet, high
centre, fine colour.

319. ‘GRACE DARLING — Blush
lilac, high centre.

321.

‘tJEAN HATCHETTE—White,
yellow centre

;
late and fine.

322. MAGENTA KING—As name
denotes; useful; Anemone Pompon.

323. ‘MADAME SENTIR — Pure
white

;
very fine.

324. ‘MADAME CHALONGE—
Blush

;
fine.

325.

*tMADAME MONTELS —
White, yellow centre

;
distinct and fine.

826. ‘MARGUERITE DE COI, syn.

MARQUIS DE CROIX—Blush, pale

yellow centre.

327. ‘MARGUERITE DE WALDE-
MAR—Sulphur

;
fine.

328.

‘tMARIE STUART—Lilac blush,

high sulphur centre
;

fine.

329. ‘IKERS. WYNESS—Rose-lilac,

high centre
;
free.

330.

‘tMISS NIGHTINGALE—
Blush, sulphur centre

;
full and fine.

332.‘tMR. ASTIE— Golden yellow;
dwarf, and of fine form.

335. ‘PRESIDENT MOREL—Red;
fine.

836. ‘PERLE—Deep rose.

‘QUEEN OP ANEMONES-
Deep crimson. Is.

345. ‘SIDONIE—Lilac and blush,high centre

349.

ZOBEDIE—Light rose
;

distinct and
beautiful.

FIMBRIATED CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

This Hybrid Pompon section, each beautifully and regularly scalloped, gives us a new class, which

when known wilt he as general in every collection as Mdlle. Marthe.

350.

BRAHMA—CriiiLson, tipped yellow.-
Is.

CRCESUS — Golden-yellow, marked
dull red. First-Class Certificate. Is. 6rf.

351. DIDON—Lilac, tipped white. Is.

352. ADELE PRESETTE — Rosy lilac,

very pretty.

353. ARBRE DE NOEL—Deep orange,
shaded red, tipped yellow

; distinct.

364. ANAIS—Rosy lilac, shaded white,
tipped gold, fimbriated. First-Class Certificate.

356. PIMBRIATUM—Rosy lake, suffused
white, yellow centre.

~ 366. MDLLE. MATHILDE RAYNAUD—
Carmine-rose, centre yellow, tipped white,

splendid.

357. MONSIEUR CAMILLE—Amaranth,
shaded bright rose.

368. MR. HOLMES— Orange-brown,
slightly tipped yellow, large and fine, evenly

notched
;

free.

359. ‘MATt.ABOUT — A beautiful fringed

white. Is.

360. ‘MONSIEUR HOSTE—Of a beautiful

deep-flesh colour; pretty and distinct.
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POMPONS FOR SPECIMEN GROWING, EITHER AS BUSH

OR PYRAMIDS.

The sorts here selected' are varieties characterised by good and ample leafage and early blooming

kinds, and have been among the First Prizes at all the Great Shows.

Seed, saved from the best varieties, 2s. Gd. per pkt.

RMAT.T. WELL-FORMED
,

FLOWERS.

3G1. MDLLE. D'ARNAUD— Violet-rose,

tinted purple, ti]>ped gold, very double and small.

First-Class Certificate.

OSIRIS—Deep majenta and yellow.

.S62. CCEUR-JOIE. '

.

' 36,3. BELLE NAVARRAISE—Pure white-

tinted blush.

3G4. SIR RICHARD WALLACE—Rose,

shaded white, large. -

3G5. SOUVENIR DE JERSEY—Deep rich

yellow, very fine.

3GG. LAOINIATA ROSEA — Rosy pink
' shade, ti])ped white, yellow-shaded centre

;
dis-

tinct,

i

SANSPAREIL—Of a rich crimson-

magenta shade. First-Class Certificate, l.v.

i
S C A P IN—Amaranth and maroon,

centre lilac, tipped vellow.

367. TISSANDIER—Deep violet.

868. TOUSSAINT L’OUVERTURE —
Rose-pink, ti]>ped yellow, gold centre.

369. TOUSSAINT MAURISOT — Rosy
lilac, with silvery white reflections.

I 370. SULPHUR MARABOUT— In every

way like its parent, differing only in colour, clear

sulphur. l.<.

371. SOUV. DE LAmRAL COURBET
I

—Bright chesnut, tipped gold. Is.

vijinniATED CHRV.SANTHKMUM.

372. ‘ANDROMEDA- Cream
and white. ' •

374.

*tBOB, syn. MAROON
MODEL—Dark brown-crimson.

375. BRILLIANT—Crimson-
scarlet; fine.

376. BIJOU D'HORTICUL-
TURE—Creamy yellbSk.'

’ '

378. ‘JERSEY BEAUTY—
Yellow, brown eentre, very pretty.

379. JESSIE—Criihsori.'

381 .‘tLAVOGUE—Bright gol-

den yellow.
38*2. LOUISA—Purplish crim-

son.

383. LILACEE Soft lilac,

shaded silver
;

]>retty.

384. LILAC GEM— Very
dwarf and fine habit, useful for late

flowering.

SNOWDROP.

386. MARGUERITE VIN-
CENT—Beautiful bright chestnut-

brown, tipped bright orange, of fine

compact form.

387. ‘MODEL OF PERFEC-
TION—Rich lilac,',edged white;
distinet and prettv.

388»tMRS. HUTT— Chestnut
and orange.

390. MISS TALFOURD—
Pure white ;

distinct.

PERFECTION—Reddish
brown, tipped golden-yellow, very
double.

391. SALAMON—Dark rose-

carmine
;
very find.

392. STELLA—Golden orange.

394. TROPHi^E — Mottled
rose

;
pretty.

396. ‘SNOWDROP—Very
pretty for button-holesand bouquets
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POMPONS.
With flowers larger than preceding class.

CUT IILOO.M «1' TTll.s SECTION.

Sil7. *ADONIS—Hose and purple.

AIME PORTE — Blush uhite, full

flower, l.s.

398. AUTUMNUM—Buff : distinct.

401. BLACKDOUGLAS—Serrated petalsof

intense dark maroon-red, striking in colour, and
very free. Awarded two Certificates.

402. “BROWN CEDO NULLI— Brownjvery
useful.

404. “CAPTAIN NEMO—Amaranth-imrplc,
tipped white ; distinct.

40.'). CRAVACTION—Deep magenta.
406. “CRIMSON PERFECTION- Bright

crimson, one of the richest coloured, l.s.

407. COMETE BIELA—Brick-red, .shaded

orange, verv prettv and late flowering.

408.

*tDUPONT DE L'EURE—Rich golden
yellow, deep amber centre ; fine.

409. EXPOSITION DE CHALON—Ko.sy

violct. streaked white.

410.

*tELEONORE—Crimson, tipped gold.

411. ECLIPSE— Bronzy red. tipjied golden
yellow

;
a fine semi-glohulnr flower.

412. FEU D’AMOUR—Rosy i>urple.

413.

“'fFANNY—Muroon-red ; free ami fine.

416.“tGOLDEN MDLLE. MARTHE, ..)/«.

These arc excellent for large specimen plants.

MISS OUBRIDGE—The finest yellow Pompon
vet introduced.

41(;“tGOLDEN CEDO NULLI — Canary-
vcllow.

417. “GOLDEN TREVENNA—Useful.

418. GOLDEN ST. THAIS—Clear yellow.

421 . JAMES FORSYTH—Orange-crimson,
.shaded brown : distinct.

422. LE PARNASSE—Clear violet.

423.

t“LILAC CEDO NULLI—Rosy lilac.

LIZZY HOLMES— Bi'onze, changing
to yellow.

,

424. L'ORANGERE — Beautiful apricot-
yellow, very free. l.s.

42.1. LA FAVORITE— Rosy lilac, tipped
white

;
pretty.

426. LA PURETE—Of the purest white, full

size.

427*tMDLLE. MARTHE—Extra fine and
ilwarf. pure white.

428. MAIDEN'S BLUSH— Blush pink:
dwarf.

429. MAID OF KENT—Pure white, slightly

tinted rose round the lower petals; good form. l.s.

430. MDLLE. MARIGNAC— Deep rose,

tipped white; good.

MDLLE. ELISE DORDAN— One
of the prettiest and most attractive of all the
PoiU|)ons; heautifnl soft rose colour; good
grower, and very free

;
admired by every one.

Two Eirst-Chi-ss Certificates, l.s. each. Block
kindly lent

—

(liarf/mint/ World.
MRS. MARDLIN—A pale rose, sport

‘ from President
;
useful, l.s.

I

431. ORANGE BEAUTY—Bright orange
and yellow

; free. l.s.

,
432. tPRINCE VICTOR—Dark red.

433.

“tPRESIDENT, .sy«. MR. MURRAY—
Dee]) rosy carmine.

434. PURITY—White, a very free bloomer,
and for cut flowers one of the best

;
earlier than

j

^nou'druji.

I

tFYGMALION—Deep rose.

43.'). tROSINANTE—Silvery blush,

i

436. “ROSE D'AMOUR-Clear rose.

^

437. “ROSETREVENNA—Rosy Mush; fine

i 438. RUBRA PERFECTA—Rich puri)lish

crimson; extra fine. First-Class Certificate,

N.C.S.
439. NEATNESS—Quilled rosy-pink, pure

white ti]>s to each ])ctal, useful for decoration.

440.

“tSAINT MICHAEL—Bright gold, full

size; good.

441. SUNSET—Orange-brown.
442. SAINTE THAIS—Chestnntand brown.
443. VOLCAN— Dee]) reddish mahogany,

tipped gold
;
dwarf and free.
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++I. NEW YORK—Amaranth, tipped yel
|

44«.»tWHITE CEDO NULLI—\Yhite, w
low, passing to ivliitc.

[

brown tips.

445. “WHITE TREVENNA—Wliite
;
very 447. NELLY RAINFORD — Bnff, sport

fr;c,
'

! from Rosinante, useful

.MDLLE. EI.ISE DOUDAN.

Established Plants of all Chrysanthemums not priced, 6d. each. Cuttings, purchaser’s

selection, 2s. per doz., except those prioed higher; our selection. Is. 6d.; 10s. per 100.

Cuttings of new \ arieties at a proportionate price.

All are Jloxffrei yettrly on purpose to keep them true to name, Ahvays a large quantity of

Stock Plants ready for propagating or for growing into specimen and fowei-ing jdants.

SEMI-DOUBLE WHITE POMPON.
448. STAR OP WHYKE (Teesdale)—One of the prettiest and most elegant varieties yet seen,

and will be sure to find favour wherever grown
;
medium-sized flowers, slightly curled and of a dis-

tinct shade of white
;
will be found one of the most useful for cut flowers. First-Class Certifi-

cate.
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JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
SECRETS IN COMPETITION.

Altlioiigli the Japanese do not require to be made as uniform as if tiiey liad been cast in one mould,

like the ineurved and recurved, yet they require similar arrangement, so that they each present a

regular and pretty form, whatever their natural shape may be. No model can be set up in this

section as the one required. Yet whatever style of twisting, curling, or recurving best suits thevariety,

so assist that growth of the flower to develo]) itself, and when done, it must be such as the eye will

cause the tongue to say, “ That is pretty ; I like that variety.” It generally follows, what pleases

the public pleases the judges, and that is the secret of success.

ALFRED CHANTRIER — Goldcu-

ycllow, rose and violet, petals fluted ;
large, l.v.

449. AQUIDNECK—Dull red, long petals
;

verv distinct. l.s. each.

460.

*ALBUM PLENUM— White, light

sulphur centre, very large.

451. ALBERT DE NAUROIS—Enormeus
reflexed flower, of rich reddish crimson

;
good.

462. ‘ALBUM STRIATUM—White, Btrijicd

and splashed deep rose
;
fine and large.

ANNIE THORPE — Opening blu.sh,

forming complete snowy-white balls; fine va-

riety, and late. l.v. each.

453. BICOLOR — Large flat flowers, red,

striped orange
;

late. Eirst-Class Certificate,

N.C S.

454. BRISE DU MATIN—Soft rosy mauve,

silvery shading, creamy centre. First-Class Cer-

tificate. Is.

456.

BISMARK—Cinnamon-orange, l.s.

456. tBEAUTi: DE TOULOUSE—Large
and double, pure shining whitish rose, reverse cf

petals silvery
;
free.

457. BELLE ETOILE—Rosy-violet, tipped

gold
;
large and fine.

458. BEAUTY OP SWANLEY—Ofa very

pretty shade of soft lilac, slightly shaded pink
;

very full. First-Class Certificate, N.C.S.
459. ‘BELLE PAULE st/n. BELLE PAUL-

INE—Flowers very large, of the purest white,

edged rose
;
distinct.

460. BEAUT6 DES JARDINS—Brilliant

amaranth, shaded violet.

461. BOULE D’OR—Yellow, tipped bronze,

broad petals. l.v.

462. *BARONNE DE PRAILLY — Light

lilac-rose, spotted and tinted white, large; when
well-grown deep lilac.

463. ‘BRONZE DRAGON—Bronze-yellow

464. ‘BALMOREAU—Amaranth, tinted

violet.

465.

*tBOUQUET FAIT—Beautiful seft rose,

faintly tinted lilac and silvery white.

466. ‘BEND OR—Much’twisted, grand show
flower, bright sulphur-yellow.

467. BELLE VALANTINOISE— Bright

canary yellow, dusted rusty red.

468. CARMEN—Deep red, petals large an<l

finely incurved, reverse of petals bright golden

yellow.

(

469. ‘COMTESSE DE BEAUREGARD
—Light rose, a beautiful large flower.

470. ‘CHANG—Very large, with broad
twisted and coloured florets of dark orange-red

colour, with a yellow back
;
a good imitation of

mahogany shavings. Ls.

471. CHRISTMAS EVE — Pure white,

full flower; good variety. Is.

472. *CRY KANG—Rose-magenta, thread-

like flowers
;
very free and good.

473. ‘COMTE DE GERMINY —Bright
nankeen - yellow, striped deep hronze, large

flower, with hroad petals. Is. each.

474. COQUETTE DECASTILLE—White,
shaded violet rose, yellow centre. First-Class

Certifieate.

475. ‘CRITERION—Amber, large and good.

476. CARMEN, .s?/n. CARMIEU—Beautiful

soft rose; superb. First-Class Certificate.

477.

*tCHINAMAN, syn. LE CHINOIS—
Brilliant violet-purple, occasionally streaked

silvery white, large flowers. First-Class Certifi-

eate.
, ,

478. CERES—Delicate pink, changing to

pure white, broad petals
;

late. First-Class

Certificate, N.C.S. Is.

479. *DATMTO—Fink, changing to purplish

lilac
;
useful as a late flowering variety.

480. DAVID ALLAN— lairge chrome-
yellow, centre cinnamon-red. Is. 6</.

481 . DELICATUM—Blush, shaded rose, full

flower. Is.

482. ‘DUCHESS OF ALBANY (Jackson's)

—Petals long, inclining to twist, bright orange-

buff. First-Class Certificate, N.C.S. Is.

483. DUCHESS OF ALBANY (Salter)-
Delicate pale lilac, changing to white.

484. DUCHESS—Large red flowers. Is.

485. ‘DIAMOND — Bronze, mixed with

orange
;
fine flower.

486. DOMINATION—Creamy white, large

flat flowers. Is.

DON QUrCHOTTE— Silvery lilac,

edged and marked deeper. Is. Gd. each.

487. DORMILLON—Deep mnaranth, re-

verse of petals silvery white
;
large and line.
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EDOUARD AUDIGUIER — Wiien
wcll-«j;rown,.is one of the l>e^t standiii'; varieties

of last year's introiiuction : colour, jmrple.
lijijhtly suffused witli imi}^enta ; dwarf iia))it, and
will become a geiierjil variety. I'irst-C'lass Cer-
tificate. I.*?. Gt/. Block kindly lent—Journal of
Jdortindtnro

488.*fDR. MACARY—White, tinted a warm
rose colour, very larjje and broad petals.

4H!). DUCHESS OP CONNAUGHT —
Beautiful delicate blush, petals incurved

4<)0. ilTOILE TOULOUSAINE— Liir^c
and double, red drooping petals curled and
twisted, centre spiral.

(

AUOUiLlalt,

4i) 1 . “ELAINE, .sv/H. WHITE AIGLE—Pure
white, back of petals .slightly tinted when old

;

an exceedingly useful flower, with broad petals,

very full
;
extra line, one of the best.

4'.)2. *ETHEL— Pure white, erect petals;
line. late.

41)3. “ERECTUM SUPERBUM—Magenta-
pink. broad florets, large.

4U4. ELISE—Silvery lilac, petals twisted.

4flo. ‘ETOILEDU MIDI—Large-flowering,
orange-red, centre flowers slightly curled.

4!)(i. FERNAND FERAL—Soft rose,
shaded mauve, and suffused cream colour; large
and fine.
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497. »PAIR MAID OF GUERNSEY—rnro
white, and entirely distinct

;
the flowers are

extra large, and composed of long rihhon-shaped
petals.

498. «PEE RAGEUSE—White, .shaded with
lavender, large.

491). PIMBRIATUM—Reautifnl silvery

pink, very long i)Ctals. l.s.

500. ‘FULGORE — Ro.sy imrple, .shaded

nankeen.
501. FORMOSA—Clear reddish amaranth

;

large and fine.

502. PLAMME DE PUNCH—Suffused and
striped golden yellow. First-Class Certificate, l.s.

508.

*PANNY BOUCHARLAT — White,
shaded lilac, twisted petals! very fine.

504. GAILLARDIA—Deepre<ldish maroon,
ti])ped golden ; large and fine.

505. GALATHEE—I’retty .shade of blush-

white. petals long and twisted.

50G. *GARNET—Vivid reil-scarlet. with a
gold line round each petal : flowers double. l.s.

507. GLORIOSUM— Beautiful lemon-yel-
low, fluted florets

;
good show flower. Awarded

two First-Class Certificates.

508. IGOLDEN DRAGON—Yellow, long
twisted florets: good exhibition variety.

509. GOLDEN PRINCE—Primrose-yellow;
free.

510. GORGEOUS—Golden yellow.

511. * GRANDIPLORUM—Large golden
yellow, very fine

;
one of the best

;
also useful as

a late-flowering variety.

512. GRAND TURC — Deep amaranth,
edged with white, enormous flower. Is.

518.

HARLEQUIN—Creamy white, striped

rose.

514. «HrVER FLEURI—Pale buff, tinted

rose
;
large and fine, distinct, very free.

515. HON. J. WELSH—Dark lake; very
distinct, long drooiiing jtetals.

510. H. ' WATERER—Yellow, petals re-

flexed
;

late.

•JAMES SALTER—Sec October flower-

ing varieties.

517.

*JANE SALTER—White, bordered and
striped with rosy lilac; flowers large and com-
posed of long, broad, curved petals

;
early

;
very

free.

518. *JAPONAIS—Broad petals of a bronzy

yellow, distinctly spotted with rusty brown
; a

grand show flower. First-Class Certificate,N.C.S.
Is.

J. COLLINS—Coppery bronze, large

flat florets. First-Class Certificate, l.s.

519. *JEANNE DilLAUX. .si/a. P.A.DAVIS
—Very long twisted petals, dark brown-crimson,
shaded maroon, reverse of petals gold yellow, l.s.

520. J. LOVERING — White, inside of

florets pink, incurved, l.s. flrf.

521. JUPITER— Fiery red, shaded dark

crimson, reverse of twisted petals violet
;
good.

First-Class Certificate, N.C.S. Is.

522. L'ADORABLE—Rich canary yellow, ^
petals borilered carmine

;
large and double. First-

Cla.ss Certificate.

523. *LA BIEN AIMEE—White, tinted

lihac, reverse of petals rosy violet, yellow centre.

First-Class Certificate.

t»LADY SELBORNE — Sec October
flowering varieties.

524. *L’AMI MAURISOT—Reddish crimson,
spotted yellow ; distinct.

525. LA PRANCE—Carmine, shailed crim-
son, centre silverv white. First-Class Certificate,

N.C.S.
;

*

52G. LAKME—Salmon, slnuhul gold, long
twisted petals, large. First-Cla.ss Certificate.

527. L'AUBE MATINALE—Salmon red,

shaded gold, long ])etals ; fine.

528. L'AURORE—White, shaded violet. Is.

529. *LA TRIOMPHANTE — Petals and
flowers liirge and fine, white, shaded rose. First-

Class Certificate, N.C.S.
580. L'EBOURIPPEE— Deep yellow,

shaded, florets refle.xed. First-Class Certificate,

N.C.S.
581. LE CYGNE—Pure white, likely to

become a good show flower, l.s.

532. LE SCEPTRE TOULOUSAIN —
Yellow, .striped crinuson

;
large ami fine. l.s.

533. *L INCOMPARABLE—Petals of spiral

form, yellow and reddish brown, base of centre

petals a showy crimson ; distinct.

584.' L'lNCROYABLE— Large and fine,

clear ceri.se, tipj)ed gold.
• LOR DU JAPON—Chrome yellow;

good form. First Class Certificate, l.s.

535. LE SURPRENANTE—Rich vehety
brown, shaded red, striped and tipped gold : extra.

53G. LORD BEACONSPIELD—A globular

flower, with broad incurved petals, salmon-rod,

shaded with amber-yellow, reverse of petals

nankeen-yellow.
MAGGIE MITCHELL—Rosy salmon

florets, incurved. Is. Gff. each. First-Class Cer-

tificate, N. C. S.

,537. MAID OP ATHENS—Pure white,

large flower, broad petals, late flowering.

638. *MAIDEN S BLUSH—Fine bremd flat

florets, a full large and handsome flower, line for

exhibition. Two First-Class Certificates. Is.

539. MARTHA HARDING—Gohlen yel-

low, shaded reddish brown; largo and full. First-

Class Certificate, N.C.S.

540. MARY SALTER—Pure white, broad

petalled large flower; quite distinct.

541. MARGUERITE MARROUCH —
Crim.son-red, edged gold

;
fine. l.s.

542. tMDLLE. LOUISE SABATIE—Long
])ctals slightly twisted, violety rose, shaded

white, reverse silvery
;
free.

543. *MEG MERRILIES—Sulphur-white,

very large, and of moat curious form, belonging

to llragon section
;
late variety.
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i»44. *MAQNTJM BONTJM—Rosy lilac, with
a lighter back

; large flowers.
54i>. MDLLE. BLANCHE PIONY—Fine

back row flower; great substaucc
;
sulphur-white,

rcflexcil florets, l.v.

•MDIiLE. MOUXJSE—Creamy white
;

large and beautiful.

546. JMDLLE. ANNA DEU5AUX—Twisted
florets of milk-white colour, delicately tinted rose.

547. MDLLE. MELANIE PABRE

—

Petals twisted, rose, shaded white, centre slightly
yellow. Is.

54S. MADAME LEMOINE — Alagenta
colour.

549. •MDME. C. ADDIGUIER—A splendid
variety, producing immense flowers of a soft rosy
lilac colour, tinted mauve

;
fine shape.

550. *M. DELATJX—Deep reddish crimson ;

very fine, huge, full flowers.

551 . M. JOHN LATNG, syn. J. J. TTTT.T.TET?—Rich crimson, shaded brown
;
large and fine.

l.«. First-Class Certificate.

552. M. COCHET—Silveiy white, suffused
rose, reverse of petals carmine-violet.

553. M. BURNET — Lilac-mauve, fine.
First-Class Certificate.

554. M. DESBRIEUX— Deep chestnut-
red

; extra large.

555. *M. TAKTN—Violet rose, shaded silver

;

large and fine^ First-Class Certificate. Is.

556. M. ViviAN - MOREL—Flesh colour
and yellow. First-Class Certificate, N.C.k

557 . M. MOUSSHjLAC—

R

ich reddish crim-
son, shaded scarlet in centre. First-Class Certi-
ficate. l.«.

558. M. DIXON—Silver white, shaded
violet rose.

559. M. FREEMAN—Rosv violet, centre
white, broad petals. Is. First-Class Certificate.

560. M. GHYS—Light rosy buff colour,
curled and twisted

; distinct.

561 . M. HARMAN PAYNE—Dark-brown,
centre golden

;
large.

562. M. J. H. TiATNG— Creamy white,
shaded red, yellow centre

;
petals large. Re-

ceived First-Class Certificate.
o63. M. N. DAVIS— Dark crimson-red,

tipped gold
; large and fine. Is.

564. M. YVON—Creamy white, edged car-
mine and violet, tipped gold.

565. M. DEVEILLE, syn. E. C. JUKES—
Deep brown, shaded red, centre petals spiral,
golden yellow.

566. JM. H. JACOTOT—Brownish crimson,
jminted gold ; large and fine. l.s.

567. M. ASTORG—Silvery white, reverse
of spiral centre petals resy violet. Two First-
Class Certificates.

568. MONS.BACO—Vivid crimson & orange.
569. MRS. TOWNSHEND—Full, hand-

some bloom of a rich claret-crimson, yellow on
the under side of the flat florets. First-Class
Certificate.

(

570. JMARY MAJOR—Beautiful creamy
white, occasionally slightly streaked rose; a largo
globular flovvcr, grand. Received First-Cla.ss
Certificate.

571. +MARGOT— See Oetober flowering
varieties.

572. MADAME DE SEVIN—Rosy ama-
rtinth, shaded lilac, centre petals spiral and ]mre
white; large and fine. First-Cla.ss Certificate, l.s.

I

573. MADAME F^RAL — Satiny rose,

I

pure white towards centre
; a fine variety.

574. MANHATTAN— Deep rose, refiexed

I

florets
;
fine. l.s.

575. MINNIE MILLER—Dark rose, long
petals, centre incurved. This promises to make
a good exhibition variety. l.s. (U/.

576. MADAME BOUCHARLAT — Lilac,
shaded white, l.s.

577. MADAME DEVEILLE— White,
cream coloured centre, spotted and striped violet-
rose.

MADAME J. LAING—White, shaded
rose, large wide petals, and tipped vellow

;

pretty. Is. 6rf.

578. •MDLLE.LACROIX„«/n.LAPURETE—Rosy white, pa-ssing to pure white
;
large and

superb. Three First-Class Certificates, lx.

MDLLE. PAULE DUTOUR—Rose,
changing to ))ure white. Awarded First-Chiss
Certificate. Is. each.

579. MIGNON—Soft rose colour, shaded
violet, silvery centre; distinct.

580. M. CASTEL —Rich reddish crinuson,
deep yellow centre; fine.

581. *MONS. ARDENE — Lilac, changing
to paler lilac with age.

582. MISS KEPPEL— Delicate mauve.
Is. 6rf.

583. MOONLIGHT — Pure white, large
flowers, petals incurved; grand show flower
First-Class Certificate. l.s.

584. MRS. C. H. WHEELER — A noble
variety, enormous breadth of petals, of whieh the
Engraving gives a correct outline as to size, &c .

;

in our opinion it is the Queen of all the Japan-
e.se

;
golden colour, suffused with red and bronze ;

dwarf habit, and a grand variety. 3s. 6(/. each.

I

MRS. F. THOMPSON—Purple,
striped white

;
a large incurved form of Thun-

' berg; good show flower. 2s. each
;
cuttings. Is.

685. MRS. G. W. CHILDS—White and
rose, petals incurved. Is. 6t/.

, 686. MRS. W. A. HARRIS — Fine ex-

;

hibition flower
;
creamy white and flesh pink

colour. Is.

587I»NUIT DHIVER — Bronze, tinted
brown, golden tips

;
free.

588. *ORPH^!E—Reddish crimson.

589. ‘ORACLE—Dark rose-purple; a very
large and showy flower.
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6!)0. PELICAN—Very lurfse, creamy white,

incurved; grand show flower. First-Cla-ss Certi-

ficate. l.f.

PH CE B U S— Rriglit canary-yellow
;

extra fine. First-Cla-ss Certificate. Is. each.

,5!)1. PIETRO DIAZ—Velvety, garnet-red,

golden yellow reflex. Kirst-Cla.ss Certificate,

N.C.S.
502. *PETER THE GREAT—Fine largo

flower.s of a lemon-yellow; large.

590. *PLANTAGENET — Yellow, shading

into bright orange-brown, incurved.

594. PRESIDENT GARFIELD— Bright

carmine, is. each.

W. K. HARRIS — Immen.se large

flower.s, nankeen-yellow petals, incurved; good
show flower. l.s. Gci. each

;
cuttings, 9rf.

WHITE DliAGON— Pure white,

.similarinother respects to Golden Dragon. First-

Class Certificate, N.C.S. l.v.

595. ROSEA SUPERBA. spi. SOUV.DE
HAARLEM—Lilac-rose, ti])])C<l buff

;
large and

fine. I'irst-Class Certificate.

59(>. *REVERIE—Orange, tinted red, golden

centre; fine, free.

597. »RED GAUNTLET — Dark crimson,

large blooms. 1.9.

ROI DES JAPONAIS—Keddish-

maroon, tipped gold. F'irst-Cla-ss Certificate,

N.C.S. 1 ,9 .

598. ‘ROSA BONHEUR— Uich violet,

shaded crimson
;
large flowers.

599. ROSEXJM PICTUM—Rose, reverse of

petals silvcrv.

(JOO.t'RliBRA STRIATA—Large full flower,

roddi.sh crimson.

GOl. *SARNIA—White, pink stripe; novel

and distinct.

SAM HENSHAW — Purplish rose,

silvery back, florets incurved; good form
;
very

distinct

SNOWSTORM—American raised

variety; snow-white, full centre. 1.9. each.

(i02. tSlMON D E LAUX— Flowers of

inimensesize, reddish crimson, shaded; extra. 1.9.

(!03. *SOL—Clear, citron-yellow, with long

wax-like petals.

(104. *SOLEIL LEVANT, syn. L’INPANTE
D'ESPAGNE and TASSELLED YELLOW

(105. SOUVENIR DU CAIRE—Brick-red,

sliaded violet-hrown, petals large and fine.

fiOO. SOUVENIR D’AMSTERDAM—
Crimson, shaded violet-brown; large and fine.

007. SOUVENIR DU JAPON—Rosy lilac,

sliaded violet, yellowish centre. First-Class

Certificate.

608. SOURCE JAPONAISE, st/n. R. BAL-
LANTINE — Rich violet-rose, petals hroaii,

incurved.

009. STAR—Very long and large orange-

yellow florets; fine.

010. tSTRIATUM PERPECTUM — Fine
flower, with large florets; white, beautifully

striped and flaked violet-rose.

611. SYRINGA—Lilac, of immense size;

distinct. 1.9.

012. ‘THE SULTAN—Flowers very large,

composed of a mass of bright rosy purple florets,

with a lighter back.

613. *THE KHEDIVE — Light purple,

shaded lilac, also useful as a late flowering variety.

614. *THUNBERG—A fine large flower,

of a soft primrose-yellow; very attractive,

ineurved.
615. ‘TRIOMPHE DE LA RUE DES

CHALETS — Immense size, salmon colour,

tinted rose, golden centre. Is.

616. ‘TRIOMPHE DU NORD — Bronze,

shaded chestnut-rose; very fine and good.

617. *VAL D'ANDORRE — Red, shaded

orange, fine imbricated flower. First-Class

Certificate.

618. VICEROY OP EGYPT—Deep rosy-

crimson and white back; first row of florets

quilled, the rest very broad and curved inwards.

619. VILLE DE TOULOUSE—Rich

purple. First-Class Certificate, R.H.S. and

N.Cl.S. 1 .9 .

620. WENONAH—White and lilac-pink.

Is.

WELCOME — Bronze, changing to

chrome-yellow
;
good late variety. 1.9.

621. WILLIAM ROBINSON — Orange-

salmon, a sport from Bouquet Fait. First-Class

Certificate, N. C. S.

622. W. L. SCHEFFER—White, striped

lilac; good. Is. 6rf.—Canary-yellow
;
immense flowers.

All those not priced, G(/. each; 5s. per dozen.

Cuttings, purchaser’s selection, 2s. per dozen; our selection. Is. Gd. per dozen.

varieties half the price of plants.

Cuttings of new

1887.Mr. A. I’ORIEII, Luchie Gardens, North Berwick, N.B., January 1th,

None of the cuttings failed which I have had from you the past two years.

T. 1‘ittNOi.E, Esi;., “ Afra,” Bcnhilton Crescent, Sutton, Surrey, June 1th. 1887.

I have the i)leasure to enclose cheipic in j)ayment of account, and am much pleased with ths

plants and the perfect way in which they were packed, not a leaf being broken.

Mr. J. Boke, 140, Barrow Hill, Chesterfield, June 7th, 1887.

Plants safe to hand in capital condition, and well pleased with them.
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INCURVED. MRS. C. CAREY—AVhite.

GOOD LATE-FLOWERING CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

PRINCESS TECK—White.
MRS. NORMAN DAVIS—Yellow.
HERO OP STOKE NEWINGTON—Pink.
MISS MARECHAUX—White.

WELCOME—Bronze.
H. WATERER—Yellow.

POMPONS.

JAPANESE.
ETHEL—White.
MRS. H. JONES—Yellow.

Plants, Gr/.
;

SNOWDROP.
YELLOW SNOWDROP.
VIRGINALE, ANEMONE—White
GOLDEN GEM—Yellow.

Cm tings, ;W. each.

THREAD-LIKE FLOWERED
623. *AGREMENTS DE LA NATURE—

Golden yellow, -shaded with reddish brown.

624. PLOCON DE NEIGE (de Reydellet)
—White, slightly tinged lilac, l.s.

625. PRIZOU — Beautiful deep canary
yellow, shaded lighter, e.xtra.

626. GENERAL DE LARTIGUE—Large
flowers, thin drooping petals, of a brilliant flame
colour, reverse of petals golden yellow.

627. GOLDEN THREAD—Yellow
;

free.

628. JOSEPH MAHOOD—Large, full

centre, ground colour yellow, curiou.sly dotted
and striped with a reddish hue; distinct. First-

Class Certificate.

629. JUVENA — Very dark thread-like

petals; very striking.

630. LA JOYEUSE — Cream-coloured,
shaded pink, thread-like petals, free.

631. LE LILLIPUT—Deep golden orange,

632. MADAME GODILLOT—Reddish
brown, large flower.

VARIETIES (JAPANESE).
633. *MADAME B. RENDATLER. sya.

CURIOSITY — Nankeen-yellow, shaded rose
;

very free.

634. MDLLE. SAVIGNY — Ro.sy mauve,
light centre.

635. MANDARIN—Clear canary yellow.
636. METEOR — Bright golden yellow,

petals long.

637. MRS. MAHOOD — Creamy white,
changing to pure white, long petals. First-Class
Certificate. 1.5.

638. *NAGASAKI VIOLET—Dark rose
and violet, sometimes spotted white.

639. *RED DRAGON—Dark red, tijtped
^ yellow.

! 640. RED INDIAN—Red
;
free.

641. IREINE DES BEAUTES—Deep rieh
! crimson, reverse of florets golden

;
free.

642. »R. T. BIGGS — Of a rich brownish
crimson, very free.

I

643. THE MIKADO—Bronzv vellow
;

late.

I

644. THOS. TODMAN—Golden-yellow,
I shaded rod.

ANEMONE-FLOWERED JAPANESE (NEW CLASS),
645. BACCHUS — Rich velvety crimson,

reverse silvery white.

646. DUCHESS OP EDINBURGH —
Blnsh white guard florets, centre lilac, tipped
white. 1.5.

647. EMPEROR—Large, blush, sulphur
centre; changing to dark cherry. Is.

648. »PABIAS DE MADERANAZ or

PABIAN DE MEDIANA—Large high disc or
centre of a rosy lilac shade, tipped with white,
guard petals 3 to 4 inches long, of a soft shade
of pink, striped with a deeper tint, a superb and
curious varietv. First-Class Certificate, N.C.S.

640. IVANHOE—Lilac. 2.5.

JEANNE MARTY—Blush white,
lilac centre. Is. 6rf.

LE CENTAURE — Silvery rose and
yellow. 1.5. Gd.

MADAME GHYS—Lilac. 1.5. Gd.

MDME. MUREL—Pure white. 1.5. Gd.

MADAME CLOS—Guard petals rose-

violet, centre full, shaded lilac, and tip])cd white
;

early and free. First-Class Certificate, N.C.S, Is.

650. MADAME BERTHA PIGNY—Rose-
magenta guard florets, centre of the same colour;
full large flower.

651. MADAME THERESE CLOS—White,
with a very slight rose tint.

652. MARGUERITE VILLAGEOISE —
Deep lilac, tipped lighter, full centre.

6.53. MDLLE. CABROL—Silvery blnsh
white, rose centre; a fine full flower of immense
size. Is.

6.54. RATAPOIL — Rusty brotvn centre,
tipped gold, long florets; grand. ’ Awarded First-
Class Certificate. Is.

655. SCEUR DOROTHEE SOUILLE—
Fringe pale lilac, centre very high, tvhite, shaded
rose; large and fine. First-Class Certificate,
N.C.S.

656. SOUVENIR DE LARDENE—Deep
lilac guard petals, centre ))aler, fine, bold, solid
flower. First-Class Certificate, N.C.S.

657. TIMBALE DARGENT—Pure white;
free and effective.

For new varieties, .lee fore part of Catalogue.
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DECORATIVE VARIETIES.

These are principally for the decoration of the conservatory, the house, and trtr cut flower

purposes; all are very free flowering, dwiirf hahits, and decided colours; and where e.vhihition

flowers are not the aim, these are decidedly preferable for general' use.

CoS. ABD-EL-KADER —Deep maroon-
|

crimson.
66!>. ADMIRATION—Soft lilac.

(!(!0. ALEX. DUPOUR

—

Set' semi-early var.

AMY ROSAMONDE—Brassy and>er

and gohl. ,

ANNA LALONGUIERE — Cnp-

forined.

ANNIE ATKINS — Deep rose and

nurple,
ANNIE CLARK—Soft rose.

CCl . ANNIE HOLBORN—Centre delicate

white, tinged ]>ale lilac.

ANTOINETTE COURT—Blush and

deep rose.

062. BELLE ALLIANCE—Reddish hrown.

BERNARD LALONGUIERE—
Amaranth.

,

(ICC. BOIS ROSE—White, passing to ro.se.

0G4. BRAS-ROUGE—Crim.son-maroon.

BRAZEN SHIELD— Rich bronze and

purple.

00.5. BRUNETTE—Rusty red.

000. CARILLON—Red, tipped gold; very

showv.
' CHAR DE MONTCABRIER —

Silvery white.

COCARDEAU — Violet - amaranth
;

extra fine.

007. COLIBRI—Rich crimson, shaded dark

brown.
008. CITE DES FLEURS — Velvety

crimson.
(iOi). COMET—Bronze-red amt carmine.

070. CCEUR PIDELE—Cinnamon.
071. CROMATELLA, .sya. GLOIRE D OR

—Yellow.
072. DANTE—Violet, tipjied white.

DE LESSEPS—Wliitc.

DIANA VERNON—Clear rose.

073. DR. AUDIGUIER — Amaranth-
crimson.

074. DR. BARRIE—Golden-yellow, crim-

son centre.

075. ECLATANTE — Bright crimson-

bronze, long petals.

070. EMBLEME—Deej) crimson.

077. ENCHANTRESSE-Ro.se, tinted

violet, reverse silvery.

078. ETENDARD—Carmine, lighter centre.

07'.). ETINCELLE—Chestnut-red.

PILHOUSE—Yellow and maroon.

081. FIRMAMENT-Crimson.

082. FLAMBEAU—Orange-crimson.

083. FLEUR DES BOIS—Deep blood red.

084. FRANCOIS DELAUX—Crim.son-rcd

and brown, centre petals spiral, reverse golden.

FRANK 'WILCOX-Golden amber.

085.

PLOCON DE NEIGE—Vertical

petals, snow white.

080. FULTON—Bright yellow.

GABRIEL PORTE— Bronzy yellow.

087. GLOIRE DE PRANCE— Crimson-

bronze, speckled gold.

088. GLORIA SOLIS—Golden yellow.

GOLDEN GEM— Bright golden yel-

low. changing in the centre to a rich apricot tint

:

recommended as a late variety for cutting,

l.s'. each.
,

089. GUILLAUME DELAUX — Orange-

scarlet, medium.
090. SAFRANUM—Pale primrose

;
very

useful.

091. HARMONIE — Bright rose, shaded

white. /

092. HELVETIE—Crimson-amaranth.
HERNANI—White and lilac.

093. HERO OP MIDLOTHIAN— Deep
crimson, liorcts Hat.

094. ILLUSTRATION—Deep red.

JEAN D'HAUMONT — Yellow and

red. ,

JEAN LALONGUIERE — Pale

vellow.
JEANNETTE—AVhite. shadeil rose.

JENNIE Y. MURKLAND—Golden

vellow, shaded rose ; di.stinct.

695. JOHN THORPE—Brassy yellow.

090. KzEMPFER— Bronzy yellow.

LADY MATHESON—Creamy white

LADY ROSEBERY—Satiny rose.

097. LA PRISURE—Rose.

698. LA FOURNAISE—Fiery red.

L'AMI WILLIAM— Carmine, white

centre.

099. LA NYMPHE—Peach colour.

700. LACINIATUM—Fringed, white.

701 . LA ROUGE—Reddish mahogany.

702. L'AFRICAINE, .sya. G. GORDON—
Deep eriinson.

703. LA TRAVIATA—Silvery white, tinted

and ti|>i)ed amaranth.
704. L'INTROUVABLE — Purplish ama-

ranth, white centre.

LE CAMOENS—Rose and white.

LE CHEVREPEUILLE — Honey-

suckle shade of colour.

LE CID—Red. reverse golden.

LEONIE LASSALI — Silvery rose

and cream.
,

705. LE NEGRE—Brown, shaded red.

700. LE NIGER—Slaty shade of red, re-

verse white.

707. LUCIFER—Vermilion red.
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'^Ti

g MARIUS LASSAIjI—

C

liamois, (ieep

r yellow and red.

MARSA—Rose, white centre; extra

fine.

708. MASTIC—Oranpie, shading off lighter.

MATHTLDE CAZAUX—White and
clear lilac.

709. M. A. VILMORIN—Orange crimson,
shaded gold.

710. M. CROUSSE—Crimson.
711. M. C. HUBERT—Crimson and yellow.

712. MDME. BOUCHARLAT (De Rey-
dellet)—Yellow, changing to rusty buff.

713. MDME. CANNELL—Silvery white,

shaded blush.

MDME. CHRETIEN — Rosy lilac,

reverse silvery.

MDME. DUBREUIL—Satiny lilac;

extra fine.

MDME. LA MARQUISE DE MUN
—Silverv white and rose.

MDME. MARIE CLOS—Yellow and
rose.

MDME. ROZAIN—Bnff-.salmon.

7U. MDLLE. ANTOINETTE BRUNEL
—Rosy amaranth, tipped white.

Il.l.' MDLLE.AUGUSTINEGAUTHEUT

M. CAVALIER—Rosy salmon.
M. WEITCH FILS—Crimson-brown,

shaded salmon, tipped gold ; extra fine. l.s.

727. MRS. C. CAREY — White, much
curled, large blooms; one of the finest and most
useful late varietie,s.

728. NE PLUS ULTRA — Rose, reverse

NUIT DAUTOMNE—Crimson ama-
golden.

729.

ninth.

ORNEMENTS—Red, shaded salmon,
silvery reverse.

730. PERE DELAUX—Reddish crimson.

PETIT MARROUCH—Velvety,
reddish brown.

PR^lCOCITi: JAPONAISE—Soft

rosv peach, sulphur centre, l.s.

731. PRINCE OP ORANGE—Yellow and
orange.

PRINCESS BLANCHE — Creamy
white, .shaded salmon.

732. REDUPLICATA—Violet, shaded ear-

mine. tipped white.

733. REGALIA—Reddish chestnut, one of

the brightest coloured varieties.

731. REVE DE PRINTEMPS— Violet-

—Silvery rose, bordered white.

710. M. DE BRAZZA—Amaranth, tipped

white.
717. M. GARNIER—Orange, shaded chest-

nut.

718. M. LEMOINE—Red and golden.

RICHARD LARIOS—Rose and violet.

719. M. LEON BRUNEL—Orange-brown,
quilled florets.

720. M. PAUL PABRE—Crimson, shaded
gold.

721. M. RAOUX—Light amaranth, spotted

white.

722. M. MARGOTTIN—Crimson and yel-

low.

723. M. M. THIBAUT ET KETELEER

carmine.
737). REX RUBRORUM—Deep red and

crimson.

73G. ROB ROY—Centre orange, shaded red.

737. ROSE ClfcLESTE—Silvery rose.

738. RICHE BOUQUET—White lilac and
rose.

ROSE FAVOURITE—White, shaded
rose.

739. ROSE MIGNONNE—Delicate rose.

ROSY MORN— Ro.se pink, reverse
silver.

740. RUY BLAS—Criin,son-red.

SALMONEA PLENA— Salmon,
shaded yellow and red.

741. SOURCE D OR—Orange and gold.

—Velvety crimson.

724. M. VINTOUSKE — Crimson, shaded

chamois.
, ,

725. M. EUGENE POURQUIE—Reddish
brown.

720. M. JUAN CRUZ DE EGUILEOR—
Reddish crimson.

M. J. ALDEBERT—Reddish carmine.

M. BRASSAC—Rose shaded.

SOUV. DANGELE AMIEL—Bluish
white and rosy carmine.

742. TINTAMARRE—Creamy white and
carmine.

743. TOKIO—Reddish bronze anil yellow.

744. TUBIPLORUM—Rosy mauve, passing

to white ; distinct.

WM. CLARKE—Reddish chestnut and

I

yellow
;
extra fine.

EARLY-FLOWERING CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

IfeARLY flowering Chrysanthemums are making rajiid improvement; we now give them more
attention and grow them better. Our house, after the Carnations and Picoteeswere removed,

and during August and September, was really a fine sight. It cannot be said we have nothing

but Dahlias in the autumn, for these can be had in abundance
;
yes, for many continue throwing up

flowers after the first lot are cut—so very different to the ordinary November kinds, and for bedding

many of tlje varieties make a grand feature. Mr. Graham, the Superintendent of Hampton Court
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Gardens, writes ns:—“ Madame C. JJesgram/e lias a;{ain made tlie most attractive bed in the Gardens
this season, and these arc fast liecoming a most important section of tliis family, hut like all Chrvsa
themiims they reiiitire to he well grown, otherwise they will end in disniipoiiitment.”

745. BLUSHING BRIDE—A heaiitifnl
hybrid, bright r.cse-lilac, fadingoff to a heantifiil
blush.

74(i. G. WERMIG, si/ii. GOLDEN MA-
DAME DESGRANGE— A s]ic:rt from the
white variety; primrcsc-ycllow. I'irst-Class
Certificate, K.C.S.

747. CURIOSITY—Shadcil ])ink or French
white.

744). ALICE BUTCHER—A sport from the
well-knoivn variety J-yon, red, shaded orange.
Awarded Kirst-Chiss Certilieatc. l.v. Crf. each.

74!). FLORA, .w/a. LATE FLORA—Deep
golden vello'.v. Ls. cuttings, (in'.

750. FREDERICK PELE—Deep crimson
red, tipped light gold

;
fine.

751. FIBERTA—Rich canarv yellow : good
habit, l.s.

75ii. FLAMBEAU TOULOUSAIN— Rosy
violet, tippeihvhite. First-Class Certificate. J.v.fjrf.

CHILON CHILARD—Purplish rose;
good form. 1.?.

GOLDEN FLEECE— Clear yellow,
one of the best.

GENTILESSE—Creamy sulphur, eaeh
]ietal tipjicd soft rosy peach, l.s.

GOLDEN LUXEMBOURG—A s]iort

from Mrs. Wood, golden yellow, l.s. (hf.

HERMINE—Pearly white; free and
early

;
dwarf, bs.

PIERRE VERFIEL—Orange shaded
canniiie. l.s.

PETILLANT—Soft creamy sulphur;
good grower, l.v.

754. LA BIEN-AIMEE—Rosy jiurple. !)r/.

755. LA PETITE MARIE—Flowers white
and medium sized, petals recurved like a Daisy

;

free brnnehing, close habit, l.v.

75G. LYON—Deep rosy jiurjile
; the best of

the colour in early flowering varieties, l.v.

757. MISS DAVIS— Pink
;
sport from Mm,

Cid/i»i/Jhrd. 1 .V.

758. MDME. PICCOL—Rosy purple, very
fine.

7(i0. MADAME CASTEX DESGRANGE—Very useful and effective, medium-sized white
flowers, light yellow centre; of .Japanese charac-
ter. l.v.

7C1. MR. W. PIERCY—Sport from Ma-
dame Picco/ 1 red, changing to hron/.e-hrown

;

good. l.v.

702. MIGNON Bright golden yellow, neat
round dowers ; very free. l.v.

703. MRS. J.' R. PITCHER (Jap.)

—

White, slightly tinted, changing to pure white;
very early and useful for cutting, l.v. each.

704. MRS. CULLINGFORD—Very white,
slightly tinted in centre : a good white.

705. FREDERIC MARRONET— Dwarf,
stiff hahit. orange coloure.il. l.v.

700. MDLLE. JOLIVART— Pure .white,

large well-formed dowers; a fine variety.

707. NANUM, .vi/«, SISTOU—Silver bUish
;

free blooming.
771. POMPON TOULOUSAIN— Heddish

orange; a profuse bloomer and a good grower.

772. PRECOCITE—Deep reddish crim.son,
base of petals yellow, l.v.

773. SALTER'S EARLY BLUSH—Light
pink, delicately shaded lilac. l,v.

777. TOREADOR—Bronzy red
;
one of the

best. l.v.

778. YELLOW PETITE MARIE—Habit
and form identical with the well-known wdiite

variety; clear bright canary-yellow, l.v. each.

COUNTRY GROWN PLANTS AND CUTTINGS.
The difference between our country grown plants and cuttings, and those grown and sold in or near

London or other towns, is so manifest, that no comparison can be drawn. 'I'nic, they like soot at

their roots, but not to be covered with it, as they must he when grown in such a situation, and for the
want of light are poor and drawn up

;
whereas, ours are clean, strong, and healthy, and will root in

half the time.

OCTOBER-FLOWERING CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

WHAT a turn these are taking, and how truly wonderful are their various forms and colours. Only
a few years ago wo had nothing but the ordinary form, now it is difficult to say from which

parent they have sprung, and there will have to be, in the course of a few years, several additional
classes. Some of the new varieties possess no real novelty nor beauty, and such will bo discarded

;

but where fresh beauty e.Kists, no matter how curious, they will have to he announced .and recommended.
The top flower of the engraving represents Alexandre Dufour,, an October flowering hybrid Japanese
Pompon; the Pompon \sMdllc. D’A niuwi/, a pretty little flower of a rosy purple, .slightly pointed yellow,
the smallest and most perfect ; the next, Richard Larios, which is entirely different, and must be
termed a reflexed Japanese (hybrid); its centre is, when half opened, most peculiar, and like the
Catharine-wheel fireworks, colour rich rosy' purple, each petal margined and tipped with white, large
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flowers, very free and striking; the lower right-hand variety is La Vierge, pure white, one of
best early-flowering white, and as decided a cross between the hyt)rid Pompon and the ordinary old
reflcxed class as is possible, and one of the most valuable. The remaining variety, Inimitahk,
IS an improved and distinct form of a hybrid Pompon, iieautiful in shape and ]>erfcctly distinct in
colour, very free, and for early sliows one of the i>est in its class. {See engraving.)

780. A. VILLATTE DES PEUGNES (Jap
)—Yellow and violet rose, golden centre. First-

Class Certificate. I.s.

781. ALEX. DXTPOXJR — Brilliant violet,

bordering on Bishop’s violet, refle.x dark violet

;

dwarf habit; very free and early Kcccived First-
Class Certificate, l.s.

782. BLANC PRECOCE (.Tap.) —White,
shading to pink. Is. Grf.

783. AIGLE D’OR, syn. HEBDEN
BRIDGE and BERROL—Bright yellow,
large.

BLANCHE COLOMB — Creamy
white pompon

;
distinct. I.S.

784. BOLIDE—A beautiful yellow Pompon
;

one of the best.

785. BOUQUET ESTIVAL — Deep resy
shade, reverse of petals silver.

78G. DRIN DRIN—Yellow; very free.

788.—FLEUR D'ETE — Amaranth, shaded
and tipped white.

789. FELICITE—Changing from orange to

yellow, a fine variety
;
extremely free and showy.

790. GENERAL CANROBERT—Yellow,
very free bloomer.

791. ISADORE FERAL — Rose-lilac,

chamois centre.
’

792. JAS. SALTER (Jap.)—Clear lilac or
rosy mauve, shaded towards centre, incurved.

793. LA VIERGE— Dwarfest and best pure
white in cultivation. Received Certificate.

794. L’lLE DES PLAISIRS—(Syn. Early
Red Dragon)—Fiery crimson, golden tips; dwarf.
First-Class Certificate, R.If.S.

795. LA CHARMEUSE—Rich purple, tip-

ped white; small flowers.

797. LADY SELBORNE (Jap.)—A pure
white sport from Jus. Salter, very useful and
early.

798. MARGOT (Jap.)—Rfsy violet, centre
cream.

(
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T99. M. E. PYNAERT VAN GEEHT—
Yellow, striped bright red, shading to pure yellow.

800.

MANDARIN—Creamy white, passing

to pure white, shaded rose. First-Class Cer-
tificate, N.C.S.

E. G. HENDERSON ET SON (.Tpp.)*^

— Golden red, reverse crimson, l.'i. I

GRACE ATTICK (Jap.)—Pure white,

large flat flower, tubular petals. l.s.

G. WRIGLEY Map.)—Rose, shaded

silver, l.s.

801. ROI DES PRECOCES—Rich crim-

son, shaded red and lightened gold, centre golden.

802. SCEUR MELAINE—Pure white, e.x-

trcmely line
;
free and useful, extra.

803. VIERGE JAPONAISE—Lilac, pass-

ing to pure white, free.

MDME. HOSTE (.lap.)—Rosy lilac

and salmon, creamv centre, l.s.

W. E. BOYCE (Jap.)—Goldon yellow,

creamy centre, tinted lilac, l.s.

WM. HOLMES (Jap.)—Large and
tine, rich brownish crimson. Two First-Class

Certilicates. l.v. (W. each.

All those not priced, 6t/. each. Cuttings, pnrcha.ser's selection, 2.s'. per dozen
;
our selection, Is. Gd.

per dozen
;

lO.s. per 100. New varieties in proportion.

SINGLE CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
If we were to print half the extracts from the various horticultural papers, and the letters from

those to whom we have sent flowers, incliuling some of the highest titled ]>atrons in the land, they

would till many pages, therefore we are convinced the following will suliice to cause these most highly

useful ami easily grown flowers to be cultivated in every garden. As figured in the Gardeners’

Magazine^ Journal of' Horticulture, and P'lorist and Pomolot/ist, they arc little or no trouble to

grow; produce more blooms, last longer in good condition, either cut or uncut, than the doubles;

in persistency of petal the single Dahlias bear no comparison, neither ilo they for real beauty and

use. Further, they have a nice ])erfume, and for all kinds of decoration will not only add a new
charm, but fill our tables with brightness and beauty up to and ]iast Christmas.

804.

AMERICA— Oiiening blush, shading

off to white ; large and fine.

80.5. AURORA (Cullingford)— Maroon-
chestnut

;
large and showy, l.s.

800. BRUNETTE—Dee]) reddish chestnut,

edged and tipped gold ; di.stinct.

808. CANARIENSE— Improved, clear yel-

low, large ; di.stinct. l.v.

809. CASINO— Rich rose, stri])cd white,

large, l.s.

810. CRIMSON AND GOLD—Rich crim-

son. Iv.

811. CRUSHED STRAWBERRY —

A

useful varietv for general ilecoration; effective.

Is. Gd.

LADY CHURCHILL—Distinct, ami
exactly like the engraving. Perha]}s here and
there a petal may show itself near the centre, but

which may bo easily removeil. Colour a deep
terra-cotta, with a yellow shade

;
good grower,

very free, and is a new form of the single type of

this family. First-Cla.ss Certificate, Iv.

JANE (Snowflake)—The twisted and
elegantly arranged petals of this variety render

it, in our ojiinion. a long way the best and most

valuable white Single Chrysanthemum yet raised.

Awarded two First-Class Certificates. 2v.

812. FIGARO— Rosy magenta, white and

yellow at base of florets ; large. Iv.

813. GUS. HARRIS— Dwarf habit, and

forming into a perfect specimen, laden -with

medium-size well-formed flowers of a rosy lilac

colour, distinct yellow disc
;
very free.

(

814.

HELIANTHUS— Rich, pure yellow ;

large. Awarded First-Class Certificate. Iv. Gd.

81.5. MARIGOLD—Chestnut-crimson
;
very

showv; large. Awanled First-Class Certificate.

Is. Gd.

81(). MARY ANDERSON (Cannell) —
0])ening flowers pure white, when it attains its

full size and with age becomes tinged with a

delicate pink blush
;
of the finest form. l.s.

817. METEOR (Cullingford) — Chestnut,

shaded gold, medium .size
;

<listiuet. l.s.

818. MISS ROSE ( Teesdale )— White,
slightly stained pink blicsh, very free and effec-

tive. Fir.st-Class Certificate, N.C.S.

819. MISS CANNELL— One of the best,

medium-size, finely-formed, pure white, flowers

di.stinct. yellow centre; free and effective.

Awarded First-Class Certificate. 2v.

820. MISS ELLEN TERRY—In this we
have one of the finest varieties—long jtetaks of a

bright magenta colour, clear yellow disc : free

ami fine.

821. MOZART— Fine large flowers, rosy

brown, shaded yellow, l.s.

MRS. A. LE MOULT—Amaranth-crim-
son : large, l.s.

822. MRS. DEANE—A Japan petalled-

.shape flower, pure white
;

(piite distinct.

823. MRS. J. WILLS—Colour white, suf-

fused with a lovely tint of pink
;
large and most

effective.
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824. MRS. KELLOCK—Large flowers, of a

ro.sy lilac shade, florets quilled at base of a lighter

colour
;
<|uite distinct.

825. IVTRS. ROBERTSON—Creamy white,

lilac shade at base of petals
;
large. l.s-.

82(>. NELLY (Teesdale)—Brightlilac-pink,
deep orange centre

;
medium.

827. OCEANA—Silvery blush, large; one
of the best. l.s.

828. ORIFLAMME (Teesdale)—Soft red-

dish brown ; large and distinct, l.s.

829 PRESIDENT ARTHUR—Bright
golden yellow, fine habit, l.s.

830. PYRETHRUM— Light pink, shaded
lavender

;
early

;
large.

THE VIRGIN—Pure white, large

flowers
;

late.

831. QUEEN OP THE YELLOWS—

A

useful variety. First-Class Certificate, R. II. S. l.s.

832. SCARLET GEM—A fine addition,
medium size. Ls.

833. SIMS REEVES— Chestnut-red, fine

habit : a most attractive variety. waita

834. W. A. HARRIS—Deep bronze on a
pure golden yellow ground

;
distinct.

Ail those not priced, Gr/. each.

Cuttings of new s-arieties half price.

CHRYSANTHEMUM (MARGUERITES) PARIS DAISIES.
(^Golden and Silver Stars.)

This class is really one of the most valuable for cut flowers
;
with only ordinary care they can be

had in flower all the year. During the winter they are indispensable, and if afterwards plante<l out
they mate a splendid bed; if they have a fault at all, it is because they are too easily propagated.
They were much admired by all vi.sitors at the Paris Exhibition, and are extensively grown in the
French parks as bedding plants. The fact of their never ceasing flowering makes them household
flowers everywhere.
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835. ALICE CROUSSE—Dwail and very
free

;
one of the best.

836. HALLERI MAXIMA— Wliitc, very
free

;
one of the finest.

CLOTH OF GOLD (Coronarium type)
—Flowers single, heniitiful elear golden yellow,

l.v. each.

837. COMTE DE CHAMBORD—Yellow.
9(/.

838. CORONARIUM GRANDIPLORUM
—Blooms all the winter.

839. CORONARIUM FRUTESCENS—
White

;
.s|dendid bedder.

849. ETOILE D'OR—Yellow
;
blooms nine

months in a vear. 1.?.

841.. MADAME PARP^ILLON.
842. MINIATUM—White.
843. PINNATIPIDA—Beautiful foliage

844. SPECIOSUM (Leucanthemumj—
Supposed to be the original variety.

845. ULIGINOSUM (Pyrethrum)—White,
large yellow centre ; blooms in September. A
valuable hardy species, splendid for cut flowers.

846. CHRYSANTHEMUM MAXIMUM—
Pure white, yellow centre; fine for cutting.

6rf. each ; 4.v. per doz.

6tf. each
;
flowering ])lants, U-. each.

DOUBLE MARGUERITE (CORONARIUM CLASS).
Blooms all the year.

847.

AURORA, DOUBLE— Bright yellow flowers, small anil wonderfully neat and pretty;

invaluable for cut flowers, and for button-holes not excelled by any ether flowers. First-Class

Certificate, (it/.
;
flowering plants, l.s. 6(/.

As the new varieties of Chrysanthemums are propagated, the prices will be lowered
accordingly. Prices on application.

THE FIRST CIIRYSANTIIKMUM SHOW IN ENGLAND was held at Norwich in the year

1830, and the names of the varieties exhibited were:

—

Ta-iselled Yelloti’, Clustered Pink. Yellow

Cluster, Silver White, Yellow Flame. Karin- Blush, Chani/ealtle Pale Buff, Lare/e Lilae. and Gulden

Yellow. How bap])y nurserymen and gardeners must have been in these days, with so few and such

ea.sy names 1

CHRYSANTHEMUM COMPETITION.
CUP AND WATER TUBE,

For showing Chrysanthemums;

ALSO BOARDS AND SHOW BOXES. {See paye 90.)

Mr. K. E. CoNGitEVn, Millinount, near Edenderrv, King's Co., March 2oth, 1887.

The plants are very good, and beautifully i>acked, and as fresh as if only a few hours in the box.
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S We insert tlic accompanying engravings jnst to show the pleasure and satisfaction our jilants
» cuttings give in all jiarts of the world. The two views represent the public e.xhibitioi

(Jhrysantheniums at Monsieur Cordonnier’s, Kouhnix, France.
represent the public
all originally supplied by us

JUDGING AT SHOWS.
We receive a number of applications, but it is only on special occasions that we can accept the

oftice : we are, however. ac<iuninte(l with almost every expert in this branch of Floriculture, and
should he j)leased to recommeml those possessing thorough knowledge and competent to act as censors,
whom, we feel sure, will give every satisfaction.

(
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SULPHATE OF AMMONIA.

This will be found useful in the cultivation of the Chrysanthemum, more especially to swell

out the buds, and give vigour to the whole plant.

6d. per lb.; 7 Iba., 3s. 2d.; 14 lbs., 6s. 6d.; 28 lbs., 11s.

Sl'ECIAI, PRICES FOR LARGER QUANTITIES.

STEEL TWEEZERS.

For pulling out the green eye or centre, and deformed petals. Price, l.v. Qd. each.

IVORY TW^EEZERS.

All who wish to have their Blooms in Perfect Shape on the Exhibition Table must have these.

Post free for S.f. Qd.

CANNELL’S “REAL MANURE,”

Or FLOWER PRODUCER,

AND HOW TO GET THE FIRST PRIZES.

SPECIALLY PREPARED FOR CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

1 lb. tin. Is., parcel post. Is. 6d. ;
3 lb. tin, 2s. 6d., parcel post,

3s. 3d. ; 6 lb. tin, 4s. 6d., parcel post, 5s. 6d,

PRICES FOR LARGER QUANTITIES. IN BAGS, SEE END OF CATALOGUE.

1 oz. to the (jailon.

C.’HZBYSA.IsrmaiElVCXJL^S.

Will be found useful for staging Pompon Anemones. l.<i. bd. per doz.

Mr. .John Read, Retreat Villas, Aylestone Park, Leicester, Srpiember '22nd, 1887.

I got first prize in amateur class for .Japanese Chrysanthemums at our local show with blooms cut

from plants grown with your Real Manure in 1886. ifflJJUB 'J. —

—

.

uiirr'' Mr. Geo. Boi.as, Gardens, Ilopton, Wirksworth

^Yotir Real Manure suits Camellias wonderfully, producing enormous flowers, whites measuring

five inches across, with dark green foliage, and developing as many as five flowers on a stem of the

old mottled scarlet.

(
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SHOW BOX AND STAND, WITH CUPS AND TUBES COMPLETE

Show lio\. ])iiinte(i ami vurnished, with two stands for 12 blooius
24 (hips ... ... ... G.S'.

I

24 Tubes
Show Box. painted and varnished, with one stand for 12 blooms

12 Cups ... ... ... 3.V.
I

12 Tubes
Show Box, painted and varnished, with one stand for 6 blooms ...

G Cups ... ... ... 1.S-. Gr/.
I

G Tuiies

Zine Chips

,. hhibcs for ditto ...

... 30.S-. each.

5.5-

.

... 20.V. each.

... 2.S’. G(/.

... 12.V. each.

1.5-

. :w.

... G.v. per doz.

... 8s. Gr/. ..

.HCiVNNElJL&.;a0]5ilSl.
BOXaF INST6UMEHrrS ;C

^ DRESSING

BOX COMPLETE, £1 Is.

W. Duncan, Esq., Newton Snint (!yres, nr. Exeter, Sejif. \‘2th, 1887.
The box witli itlnnts hns arrived safely to-day. J have tnipacked the jilants. and find all

aeeording to order, and in jicrfect condition. The packing was all that could be desired.

( )



a splendiil display these make when well j>;rown! yet nmiiy have the idea that they

are a dirty class of ))laiits, and always infested with fly, hut when they are so, it is nearly

always be'canse they have been starved and confined in an imfavoiirahle, dry atmosphere,

and often ])laced next to some other infected plant. When seedlin;{s or young ]>lants are potteil. place

in a close frame for three or four days until they recover, and afterwards expose during the months

of Se]itemher and October to all favonrahle weather, and even during the night with as cold a tem-

perature as possible, just excluding the frost, and, as soon as the pots are- filled with roots, supply

with litpiid manure, and at all times well surround with a moist, airy atmosphere. This family of

]ilants .should he, the king of the, greenhouse all through the spring, for really we know of no plant .so

easily grown a.s the Cineraria, and very seldom we find it necessary to fumigate until just before they

are coming into flower. (Kor other particulars, see Seed List.)

DOUBLE CINERARIAS.

W E have one of the linest collections, and were awarded the Gold Medal at Ghent, Hclgium, for

three tlo/.en of these double flowers, which surprised Her Majesty the Queen of the Helginns

and thou.sands of spectators, and were frequently styled the Flower of the Flowers of the n hole show.

These have been brought to such perfection, and the colours are so very beautiful, that they

must now be considered not only a novelty but a choice and desirable plant, both for cut flowers and

button-holes, and one of the best plants for the greenhouse, requiring precisely the same treatment as

the single varieties; our lOO-ft. house during A])ril is a s]demlid sight.

1. ADA—Deep blue, flowers line and double
;
grand

variety. 2s.

2. A. F. BARRON—Deej) magenta, very full and

double : dwarf and free. Received two First-Class Cer-

tificates. 2.S. (if/.

3. ALBERT VICTOR—Deep pink ;
dwarf and

free.

4. AMAZON—Light ro.sy. purple, large and double,

free and good.
.5. BLONDEUM

—

Verv dwarf and com pact, medium
size double flowers: dee|i ])ink, white at base of ])etals.

(i. CHAD VALLEY BEAUTY—Bright violet-

blue, .shaded lilac, jinre white at base of florets, in

size ;
dwarf and free. 3.s.

7. EDISON—Froducing large double flowei

Ijurplish blue ; distinct.

8. FAIRY QUEEN—I’are white, tipped

bright ri.sy-lilac. medium size-flowers. 2s.

1). F. STANGER— Bluish purple, medium
size ;

free and dwarf. 2.s-. (ii/.

10. GEO. SANDS—Brightniagcnta, medium
size double flowers.

11. HARGRAVE—Light purple, reverse of

jietals silvery ;
very double. '2s.

12. HERMIA—Beautiful rosy pink, large

and fine.

13. H. WEBB—Dec|i bluish purple, flowers

large and double
;
very free.

14. J. BLACK—Rich purjili.sh blue, large

double flowers
;
dwarf and free. 2.s.

15. J. PHILLIPS— Light magenta; very

dwarf and free.

IG. KATE —Beautiful imre white, tinted

delicate lilac-iiink, flowers very double and of

good form. 2s. la/.

17. MARY—Light magenta, flowers medium

size, floriferous and showy: a tine variety. 2.v.

18. MILTON— Beautiful deep blue, reverse

of ])ctals silvery white, flowers large and double

;

dwarf. 2.S-.

19. MISS SIMPSON—Rich deep bluish

purple, large, and of the most compact form. 2s.

20. MR. THOMAS LLOYD—Very deeii

purpli.sh blue, ti]>ped bluish lake, flowers of great

merit and size; one of the linest and best.

21. PHCEBE—Pure white, mottled deep

pink, flowers large and very <loublo ; dwarf and

effective. 2.s.

22. PROFESSOR HENSLOW— Flowers

large, deep purple, reverse of petals silvery
;

dis-

tinct.

(
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23. RANUNCULUS — Double and well
|

25. ROWENA--Lmht resy majrenta : dwarf
formed, pure white, edged rosy lilae; dwarf and and bushy.
free.

!
26. SOPHIA—Very <leep magenta, flowers

24. ROSINA—Magenta, very double.
;

fine and double
;
free. 2.v.

All those not jjriced, Is. (Ul.

SINGLE CINERARIAS.
SEE COLOURED PLATE.

|UU collection of Cinerarias is well known to enntain
and see our houses during their i)criod of blooming.

grand vnrietie.s, and we invite all to come

27. ADMIRABLE—Beautiful richmagenta, '

dark ilisc, flowers large and produced freely : verv^
[

dwarf.
28. ADMIRATION—Of a pleasing shade of

blue, medium size flowers; free.

29. AMELIA—Beautiful colour of a shade
of deep crimson-magenta, distinct pure white
centre

;
fine.

30. ACHIEVEMENT—Deep purjdish crim-
son, flowers well formed and of good substance

;

fine.

31. ADVANCER—Wliite, regularly edged
and ])ointed in a most peculiar manner with
deep magenta, large and well formed

;
dwarf and

free.

^

32. ALBA MAGNA—Pure white, ofmedium
size

; free. 2.s.

33. ARGUS—Deep crimson magenta, of fine

form and substance, fine overlaj)ping petals

;

dwarf and tine. 2s.

34. BLUE CIRCLE— Light indigo blue,
slmding off to a rosy grey, broad white circle
round dark disc ; attractive. 2.v. I

TRUE BLUE—As regards colour it is I

the finest we have
;

free, dwarf, and compact,
j

35. BURGUNDY— Deep ]dum-coloim‘d
j

magenta, fine form and .sulistance
;

free and
j

<listinct. 2s.

37. DELIGHT—A tricoloured variety, me-
!

dium size flowers, hut very distinct and pretty.
]

38. DISTINCTION—Deej) rose, broad ring
|

of ])ure white rouml di.se; line formed flowers;
dark and free. 2s. i\<l.

33. DR. MASTERS—Flowers large and of
the finest form and substance, bright magenta,
with broad, central, jmre white ring; one of the
finest. 3.V. tW.

40. DR. ASHURST—Deep magenta self,

flowers large and well formed, very free and fine.

2.S-.

41. DR. TUCKER—Quite distinct, of a
pleasing tint of colour, ro.sy pink, tinted lilac,

dowers medium size, of fine shape and form;
very free.

ifti 42. ERNEST—Deep purplish blue of a most
distinct colour, slmding off towards centre to a
bluish lake, pure white ring; fine.

43.

ETHEL—(iood hroadoverlappingpetals,
]>ure white, slightly edged soft lilac.

44. EXCELSIOR—Colour magenta, flowers
large and finely formed

;
very dwarf. 2s.

45. G. BRYCESON—A variety possessing
good substance of petal, and of line form, medium
size, very regular, intense magenta, with a narrow
central ring of white.

4-6. GENERAL GORDON—A purplish
blue of great substance

;
Howers freely produced

;

dwarf. 2s.

47. GRANDIS—Delicate lilac-pink, broad
white centre, flowers of extra size.

40. INTENSITY—Very deep rich i)ui'i»le,

shading off towards centre to a deej) lilac, narrow
white ring.

50. J. DOUGLAS—Deep magenta, with a
very regular and clean cut central ring of pure
white, medium-size flowers, but well formed and
freely produced.

61. LOTHAIR — Very rich indigo-blue,
slightly tinged purple, me<liuni size ; very free.

52. MARCH PAST—Kieh velvety maroon,
slightly tinted j)urple, conspicuous ]mre white
eye encircling the dark disc

; robust Iial)it and
free bloomer. Ueceive«l a First-Class Certificate.

2.S-. 6(/.

53. MISS COOPER—Indigo blue, <listinct

])ure white ring round dark disc
;
distinct and

.showy, (hvarf and free. 2.v.

54. MISS FORTESCUE—Pearly white,
broadly edged with intense magenta

;
very free

and showy.

55. MR. CULLINGFORD—Beautiful rich
magenta-crimson, tinted maroon, narrow white
ring round disc, flowers medium size

;
free. First-

(3ass Certificate. 2s.

oG. MRS. BURT— A distinct and early
flowering variety, forming large heads of bloom,
deep ]>lum-coloured crimson, with a broad ring
of ])ure white. 2.v. (W.

57. OXFORD—Of a deep rich shade of blue,

medium size How’ers
;

distinct. 2.s. Or/.

58. PRINCESS OF WALES—Light ma-
genta, large juire white ring; dwarf and compact,
distinct and pretty. 2s.

53. PRESIDENT GARFIELD — Large
bold flowers of great snl>stance, rich magenta,
pure white ring

;
free. 2.v. (h/.
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()1. ROYAL PUBPLE—Colour very rich

ami intense, large flowers, base of petalssliaded

rose
;
distinct. '

CINERARIA (species) “CRCESTA.”

(Said to be the Parent of our present varieties.)

()2. VICTORY — Deep magenta self,

flowers very large and of the iinest form
;
very

free and dwarf
;
extra fine. Received a First-

Class Certificate. 3s. (irf.

1)3. V/. E. GLADSTONE—Fine large

flower, and most regular in outline, bright

rosy magenta, with a broad ring of imre
white; dwarf and free. One of the finest.

64. WONDERFUL— Blackish purple,

rosy colour at base
;
very distinct. 2«.

65. W. J. MURPHY—Decj) magenta,
narrow white ring, flowers of goorl substance. SINUI.E cineraria.

All these not priced, l.v. Oil. each.

CRUENTA—Although a species, is remarkably ]>retty
;
coiiiinences blooming early in the autumn,

and throws np from the bottom
;
one of the best plants, and invalnablo for cut flowers. Is.

NEW WHITE CLEMATIS.
JACKMANNI ALBA—The old bl.ne variety is a national beauty, and trained on nearly every

house, and always hailed when in floiver with, What a grand plant I
” The above being nearly

a pure ivhite, and rather strong growdh and constitution, it w'ill at once stamp it as an invaluable

plant. Long branches, full of flower; has been continually shown during this last three years, so

there appears to be no doubt whatever as to its value in every way. Is. Cil. each ;
15s. per doz.
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KEW WHITE CLEMATIS, JACKMANNI ALBA.
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CLASSIFIED USX WITH ABRIDGED DESCRIPTIONS.

Mo.'>tana Tvi’e.

Climhiiiij Winter imt! S/irin;/ bloomers, with medium-size.d flower in ui/yreijtileil (iii.rili:iri/ rliislers on the

old or ripened wood.

MONTANA—White, wooil Anemone-like. May. Is.

Patexs Type.

C/inibint/ ian/e-flowered S/>rin</ bloomers, Jlowerimjfrom the old ripened wood.

No. 1. Jiw/antinni Type I No. 3. Lminyinosu Type, i

No. 2. Florida Type.
|

No. 4. Patens Tipe.

*FAIR ROSAMOND—Bluish white, indis-

tinct wine-red. May, June. l.s. lirf.

•LADY LONDESBOROUGH—Silvergrey,

l)ale har. May, .Inly. Is. (»/.

LORD DERBY—Lavender or hi nish nnuive,

anthers reddish purple. Mav, .Inne. Is. (ir/.

•LORD LONDESBOROUGH—Deep manve.
tinted ])nrplish red har. Mav. Is. t'nl.

•MISS BATEMAN—Whitc, chocolate-red

anthers. Mav, .Inlv. 2s.

MRS. GEO. JACKMAN— Satiny white,

with a creamy har
;
one of the best early flower-

ing whites. 2.S-.

MRS. S. C. BAKER—French white, claret

har. Mav, .Tune. 2s.

•SIR GARNET WOLSELEY—Slaty blue

ground colour. May, .Tune. Is. (irf.

STANDISHII—Light mauve-purple. May,
.Tune. Is. (if/.

STELLA (.Tackmaui—Light violet, distinct

har of a deep reddish plum. May. .Tune. Ls. (W.

FLORIDA TYPE.

Climbiny larye-flomered Summer bloomers, flower-

inq from the old or ripened wood. The followiny

all bear double, flowers,

•COUNTESS OF LOVELACE—Flowers

most distinct, bluish lilac. .Tune, .Inly. 2.s.

DUCHESS OF EDINBURGH— Finest

double white, very fragrant. 2s. (i;/.

LUCIE LEMOINE—White,rosette-formed,

pale yellow anthers. June, ,Iuly. 'Is.

Lanpoisosa Type.

CUmImnj tnnje-Jlower, d Summer and Autumn bloomer.<,flowerin(j occasionally on .short lateral .summer

.shoots, the flowers dispersed.

"BLUE GEM— Pale cerulean blue; very

free. 2s.

•n GEM—Deep lavender-blue. .Tune, October.

2s. 6f/.

LADY CAROLINE NEVILL — French

white, mauve bars. Julv. October. 2s. tid.

( f

LANUGINOSA—Pale lavender. I.s, (if/.

LANUGINOSA CANDIDA—Tinted greyish

white; fine. July, October. Is. C</.

WILLIAM KENNET — Deep lavender.

July. 2s.

)
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ViTiCKLi.A Type.

Ch'mbvif/ lartje-Jloivercd Summer <nul Autumn bloomers, flowering successionallg in profuse musses, on
summer sboots.

LADY BOVILL — Greyish I)lue, cu])])e(l.

July. October, l.s. Cul.

MRS. JAMES BATEMAN—I’alc lavcmier.
July, October, l.s. (irf.

OTHELLO—Dark velvety purple
;
medium

size. 2s.

THOMAS MOORE — Riicy violet, white
.stamens, I’asaillora-like. July, September. 2s.

July, September. l.v. 6il.VITICELLA RUBRA GRANDIPLORA—BriKlit claret-red

Jackmannj Tvi'E.

Climbing, mostly lurge-flowerctl. Summer nnd Autumn bloomers, flowering successionully in profu.se
^ continuous musses on summer shoots.

PLAMMULA—White, sweet.seente<l. siuall-

llowered. Julv. October, l.s-. tW.

•GIPSY QUEEN—Kiel), bright, dark vel-

vety purple ; attractive. 1.-). Grf.

JACKMANNI (Jackman)— Intense violet-

juirple. Julv. October, l.s-. 6(/. each ;
l.'i.s. perdoz.

•LILACINA PLORIBUNDA—Pale grey-
lilac, deeply veined

; perfect thiipe. 2s.

MAGNIPICA — Reddish purple, with red
bars. .Iiilv. October, l.s. Or/.

VELUTINA PURPUREA—RIackisb mulberry. July, October.
Those marked * the be.st for pots.

CtEROI.EA ODOltAl-A TYPE.

Non-climbing Summer und Autumn bloomers of snb-slirubby hnbit, flowering successionul

1

1/ on Summer
shoots,

CCERULEA ODORATA—Reddish violet, sweet-scented. July, September. 3.s. Or/.

PRINCE OP WALES—Deep pucy purple,
July, October, l.s. Of/.

RUBELLA — Rich claret-purple. July,
October, l.s. Or/.

STAR OP INDIA—Reddish plum, with red
bars. July, October. 2s.

THE SHAH—Deep lavender, shaded violet,

changing to lilac, l.s. Orf.

TUNBRIDGENSIS— Deep bluish manve.
.Inly, October. Is. Of/.

l.s. Of/,

Col'eus.
THE FINEST COLLECTION EVER BROUGHT TOGETHER.

HE following are the best and most distinct that have been sent out up to the prc.sent. No
'0^1 other foliage plant can for a moment bear comparison with them, .so vivid are the colours

of some varieties. No greenhouse in the summer season is eoni])lete without these charming
plants

;
rear them in a warm corner of a stove or eucumber-lrame, and gradually e.xpose

them as the heat of the season increases
;
give them a shift as they become ])Ot-bound, and a few

stakes to tie them into a pretty shape, with a little li(|uid manure tw ice a week, which is all they really

require, for no insects and very few diseases attack them. We know of nothing more easy and in-

teresting than grafting several colours upon the old green variety, Frutieo.sus, or the Nettle Geranium.
We. have seen twelve grafted upon one, and it was one of the most striking objects we ever .saw. and
would certainly have excited the admiration of any one. Heat and moisture, and root-bound plants
near the glass, are the main things to insure good high colours.

We devote a lOO-fect house to their grow th, which is alone worth a visit to Swanlcyi- Plants,

rooted cuttings, and cuttings, sent by post to all ]mrts of Europe. Seed, 2.v. ,Gf/. per pkt.

The be.st 24, und most distinct.

1 . BRIXTON GEM—A S])ort from Jbmijiu-

ilour

;

soft green foliage, beautifully spotted and
blotched bright rose-red, good grower

;
a splen-

did variety. l.s-. each.

2. ARIEL—A pretty and distinct variety
;

colours—crjmson-lake, maroon, deep green, ami
yellow. Is-.

8. COUNTESS OP DUDLEY—Beautiful

colours nnd foliage, forming into a well shajted

plant.

4. GLOIRE DE ROUGEMONT — Deep
reddish crimson and maroon, edged green ; dis-

tinct.

a. CHOULEX— Centre bright scarlet-

crimson, shaded magenta, bordered green; bright
and distinct.

G. LORD ROTHSCHILD—A most beauti-
ful coloured varictv.

7. MRS. SHARMAN—Crimson, green, and
brow'll ; distinct and pretty.

8. ELEGANS—Large and beautiful foliage,

forming into a well-shaped plant.

9. CRIMSON GEM—A useful variety in
this colour.
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^ 10. HERMIT—One of the most useful black
y and dark green varieties.

11. JULES CHRETIEN—A combination
of blotches varying in colour from crimson,
maroon red to a bright yellow tint

;
distinct.

12. DOLLY VARDEN — Ground colour
deep green, thickly and distinctly spotted
brownish maroon.

13. LA TETE D'OR—Novel and distinct,
centre of leaf black, followed by a green groun<l,
partly netted blackish maroon, remaining part
spotted yellow, edged blackish maroon, and dis-
tinctly serrated.

14. LORD ROSEBERY—Centre of leaf
rich elaret-criinson, blotched blackish maroon,
with a broad margin of bright green.

16. PRIDE OP THE MARKET— Dis-
tinctly marked crimson, green, lake, and cream

;

good haliit.

1(>. CLOTH OP GOLD-Clear yellow,
shaded green, the nearest approach to yellow
that we have.

Gil. each, e.xcept those priced
;
the set for 12.s'

17. MATTERHORN—Light greenish prim-
rose ground, blotched dark maroon.

18. Mr. BOLAS—A sport from Pompadour,
centre of leaf deep rosy magenta, veined deeper,
outer portion deep brownish maroon, at times
marbled with fame colour

;
distinct.

10. Mr. G. SIMPSON—Centre of leaf rosy
crimson, edged dark maroon, distinctly serrated";
very beautiful.

20. HENDERSONII— A very attractive
and well known variety.

21. RESPLENDENT — Almost black,
handsomely marl)led green, and scarlet-crimson
colours; good habit.

22. SCAPIN —

A

distinct and beautiful
variety, green ground, blotched chocolate-maroon
and yellow

;
attractive.

23. CONRAD ROSENTHAL— Beautiful
foliage, curiously blotched and spotted with
maroon, red, yellow, and green.

24. TRIOMPHE DE ST. DONATIEN—
A very distinct and attractive splashed variety,
colours bright an<l clear; dwarf and compact.

Small plants, by post. lO.v.
;
cuttings, (>.«.

BEDDING COLEUS.
TAYLOR’S PET—Deej) crimson-maroon, and when ]>lanted out turning to black

;
it is said to

withstand the cold much better than the well known Verschqlf'chii. Gd.
VERSCHAPPELTII—Rich crimson leaves, fine for bedding, plants should be plunged into pots

very thickly, so that the pots are covered with soil, and by this means it makes a grand bedding
plant. 4.v. per dozen j rooted cuttings, 3.s-. per dozen

;
on and after April ist, I.«. per dozen less.

’’

BIZARRE KINDS.
Smaller foliage; exquisite little Gems for Table Decoration.

25. ETHEL BAXTER.
1

27. THE QUEEN.
28. PRINCE RUDOLPH. 28. ADMIRAL COURBET.

1.9. each
;
cuttings of the four for 9rf.

SPECIES.
29. AROMATICUS—Very fragrant. Is. 30. ERUTICOSUS-The old N

nium. 1.9. Best for grafting on.

OTHER REALLY GOOD KINDS.

31. CONQUEROR. 38. MAGNIFICUS.
,32. CHAMELEON. 39. MADAME CHRETIEN.
33. DISTINCTION. 40. M.DLLE. J. BELLEFOND
34. HARRY VEITCH. 41. MRS. BAXTER.
35. HENRY IRVING. 42. POMPADOUR.
36. JUNO. 43. RUDE.
37. LADY H. K. AMORY.

Gd. each ; cuttings, 2d. each.

Mr. R. I.uMi), West Ardsicy, near Wakefield, August 11/^, 1887.

1 got the first prize with the Coleuses, and a prize with the Cockscombs I had from you.

J. R. Jessop, Esq., Beverley Road, Hull, August \2th, 1887.
I miss your Floral Guide sadly. You have not sent me one this year.
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44. PINE APPLE BEAUTY—The most remarkable variegation ever raised
;
strong grower,

and producing every loaf a.s the plant gains size, one half becoming a bright yellow, and the other

red; strong and oval, like the engraving, l.v.

Mr. J. Makings, Alexandra Park, Nottingham, Se/ii. I2lh, 1887.

I’lants safe to hand 10th inst. in excellent condition, and give every satisfaction, for which I

thank you very much.
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liave been awarded Medals for many years ])ast at the Crystal Valace and South
Kensinj^ton. Although we do not grow for competition, we have exhibited the largest

and most complete collections, the finest flowers, and made the greatest display.

For five successive years we were awarded by the Royal

Horticultural Society, South Kensington, Gold and Silver

Gilt Medals, for the best and most complete collections.

It should be distinctly understood
that we grow above 1,000 plants

of the Show and Fancy class alone

to the greatest perfection ; in fact,

tlicy form quite a grand feature in

our Nursery, and the following list

is umjucstionably most complete.

AYheii these are well grown they are

one of the noblest and most beantitully

made flowers in cultivation, but to

grow them well they must have an
anxious and industrious master, for

tlieir wants are continual from June to

Scj)teml)er. They require a good
deej) soil, well Trenchcil, ami full of

manure. Obtain, about the end of

Ai)ril. wiry small -.stemmed i)laiits.

shift them at once into (J-inch pots,

keep tliem in a frame with the lights

only kept on at niglU; })lant them out
when the first warm nights in June
arrive, well stake them as they grow,
and cover the ground with four inches
of stable manure, watering them over-

head every day, or oftener if the

weather be very dry, and thinning tl)c

lateral shoots out in the cjise of medium
growers, but those with large fiowers

less, supplying the plants when making
their fiower buds with a soaking of

liquid manure, besides washing them
overhead every night to keep thrij)

from the flowers. The above direc-

tions are for show purposes, and the

following varieties are most constant,

finest for exhibition, and also make a

grand disjday in shrubbery borders

where allowed to grow as they like.

Ddilji News, Au(fust 24M. 1SS7.—“Show heal in Royal Horticultural Gardens, South Kensington.

—The Silver Hanksian Medal was awarded to Messrs. Canncll & Sons, Swanlcy, for their marvel-

lously rounded and perfect Dahlias.”

Mr. D. Bookeu, 3, Franklin Road, Brighton, ./wnc {\th. 1887

1 received tlie Dahlias and seeds ()uitc safe and sound. I am well satisfied with them, and shall

be plea.sed to recommend you to any of my employers.

Mr. R. Gii.HKKr. Burgliley Gardens. Stamford, Ainjust 1th, 1887.

Tlie collection of Pomj)on Dahlias you sent ns in the spring are ju^t now in full bloom
j
the

varieties of colour and their cx(|uisite forms renders them the admiration of all who see them.

T. A. Hayneu, Esq., Sandy, Beds, Aiujust 27M, 1887.

I am pleased to tell you that I was awarded two First Frizes for Dahiias—viz., Show and Fancy—
at our Show.
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BEST SHOW VARIETIES.

A
ll Flowers with ground colours lighter than that of the tips arc show kinds, and are included

with the self-colours in this class.

1. ADMIRATION—Yellow ground, edged
and mottled lake, very pleasing.

2. ALEXANDER CRAMOND— Shaded
maroon, a most striking flower, very large, always
ready, grand.

4. AURORA—Golden huff, distinct new
colour, of good form.

5. ANNIE GIBBONS—Primrose, shading

off to a fawn colour, good form.

6. ANNIE NEVILLE—White.
7. BUGLEMAN— Dark maroon, shaded

I

bright crimson.

8. BURGUNDY—Rich dark puce, suffused

with purple-maroon.
9. BARONESS BURDETT-COUTTS—

[

Pure yellow, large. I.'-.

12. COUNTESS OP RAVENSWORTH—
Creamy white, lightly tipped lilac, high centre

U.
13. CREAM OP THE VALLEY—Cream

colour, with a slight tinge of salmon. !.«.

U. CHAMPION ROLLO — Large dark
orange, with a lighter shade on the edge of the

petals, a fine bohl flower.

15. CRITERION—Delicate rose, alarge,fine,

back tier flower.

16. CARDINAL—Rich scarlet, full size, fine

form, good habit.

17. CELESTIAL— French white, of good
form and substance ; constant.

19. CLARA— Rosy peach, large constant

flower.

20. CHARLES LEICESTER — Bright

scjirlct.

21. CANARY—The finest yellow; a large

noble flower.

22. CONSTANCY—Yellow, tipped crimson
;

very constant and line.

24. DEWDROP—Dark primrose, neat and
pretty.

2.1." DUKE OP ALBANY—Rich crimson,

of fine form
;
free.

26. DUKE OP CONNAUGHT — Dark
crimson, sometimes shaded purple

;
good

,

form.
27. EARL OP RAVENSWORTH—Beau-

!

tiful light lilac. 1

28 ETHELBRITTON—Blush white, edged
with reddish purple, a yery pleasing colour, fine

form.
29. PALCON—Light fawn colour, constant,

fine form.

30. PRANK RAWLINGS—Rich purple-

miigenta, jicrfect form and outline.

31. PLAG OP TRUCE—Beautiful white,

occasionally lipped lilac.

32. GEORGE RAWLINGS—Dark maroon,
full sized flower.

33. GOLDPINDER—Yellow, tipped red ;

largo and fine shaped flower.

34. GEORGE SMITH— Bright magenta,

fine form.
35. GRAND NATIONAL — Fine large

yellow, of good form.

36. HARRYTURNER—Vcry dark maroon,
nearly black

;
constant.

37.

' HARRISON WEIR—Rich clear yel-

low. l.v.

38. HOPE — Light rosy lilac, large and
constant.

39. HENRY WALTON—Yellow ground,

heavily edged with vermilion
;

fine.

40. HERBERT TURNER—French white,

with soft tinge of lilac
;
noble flower.

41. HENRY BOND—Bright rosy lilac, full

size, of grand build.

42. HON. MRS. P. WYNDHAM—Yellow
ground, deeply edged with ro.sy purple.

43. IMPERIAL—Rich deep jmrple, shaded

lilac.

44. JAMES HUNTLEY—Purple, equal to

J. Cocker, but an earlier bloomer and quite

distinct.

45. JOHN HENSHAW—Rich ruby crim-

son, deep, full, and fine.

46. JAMES GILBERT — Dark maroon-
crimson.

47. HARRY KEITH—Rosy purjile, a large

fine flower, constant, l.v.

48. JOSEPH B. SERVICE—Deep yellow.

Prince. Arthur type, but much larger.

49. JAMES VICK—Purplish maroon, colour

intense, very full.

51. JOHN WYATT—Crimson-scarlet, extra

fine form and petal.

52. JOSEPH ASHBY—Shaded orange
;

a

beautifully formed flower, very constant.

53. JOHN STANDISH—Bright red, large

and constant. Fine form.

54. JULIA WYATT—Creamy white, large.

Is.

55. JOHN N. KEYNES—Light yellow

moat constant of the yellows.

56. JAMES COCKER—Purple, very con-

stant.

57. JOHN W. LORD—Shaded orange-buff,

lighter in colour on the surface.

58. JOHN BENNETT— Yellow, deeply

edged scarlet.

59. JOHN HARRISON—Yellow ground,

tipped and pencilled light crimson. Is.

60. LIZZIE LEICESTER—Pink, curiously

jiencillcd
;

prettv and constant.

61. LADY G. HERBERT—AVhite, deeply

edged with crimson.
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f G2. LADY WIMBORNB — Deep jiink,

heavily shaded with rose
;
quite a new colour.

63. LUCY BERRY

—

Lilac, suffused white
at hase of petals. l.«.

64. MARY NESBITT—Rosv purple.
65. MISS CANNELL—White, tipped rose-

pink, depth and build of flower very fine.

Rich glossy black, the84. PIONEER-
darkest vet raised.

85. PRINCEBISMARCK—rieasingcolour,
puce, shot with purple

;
full .size.

86. PICOTEE — Golden yellow ground,
narrow crimson edge.

87. PERFECTION OP PRIMROSES—
66. MAJOR CORNWALLIS WEST

—

Scarlet, with orange shade
;
good habit.

MIDGET—Cream, tinted pink
;
a pleas-

ing colour. Is.

MRS. ALEX. CAMPBELL — Tale
yellow, very large, fine form. l.s.

67. MRS. DODDS— Blush eentre, outer
petals light lilac

;
very pretty.

MRS. W. SLACK—Blush white, edged
with purple

;
fine. l.v.

68. MODESTY—Blush, with great substance
and fine outline.

69. MR. HARRIS—Crimson-scarlet, deep
and full

;
fine form.

70. MRS. LANGTRY — Cream colour,

beantifullv edged crimson
;

full size.

71. MRS. DOUGLAS—Vivid scarlet, of a
pleasing shade

;
good form.

72. MRS. GLASSCOCK—Pure white, full

size.

Beautiful primrose, slightiy edged rose.

88. PRINCE OP DENMARK — J)ark
maroon, shaded crim.son

;
fine flower.

89. ROSY MORN—Beautiful ro.se colour,

nothing like it
;
very constant.

90. REV. J. GOODDAY—Maroon, shaded
with purple

;
very large.

RICHARD DEAN—Deep piiiqile, of

finest form. l.s.

91. RIFLEMAN — Beautiful, rich, deep
crimson, shaded maroon

;
fine shape.

92. RUBY GEM — Ruby crimson, small
yellow tip: close compact centre, l.v.

93. SENATOR— Pine purple, distinct.

94. SIR GARNETWOLSELEY—Reddish
chocolate; large, useful flower.

95. SAMUEL PLIMSOLL—A rich purple,
of fine shade.

96. SUNBEAM—Clcarbuff, witha beautiful

outline; constant.

73. MRS. KENDAL— White ground. 97. SHIRLEY HIBBERD—Dark shaded
heavily edged and tipped purple.

74. MRS. BOSTON—Lilac, useful flower,

75. MRS. W. E. GLADSTONE—A deli-

cate and beautiful shade of silvery pink, constant,

and in form grand. Is.

76. MRS. HARRIS—White ground, lilac

edge
;
a very fine flower.

77. MRS. W. HASKINS—Fawn colour, dis-

tinct and good.
78. MRS. STANCOMB— Pale yellow,

tipped with fawn
;

fine.

79. MRS. STAPLES—Yellow-edged crim-

son, well-built flower. l.v.

80. MISS HENSHAW—White, large, full,

and constant.

81. MRS. S. HIBBERD— White, tipped
pink

;
very beautiful.

82. MURIEL—Clear yellow, full size, con-

crimson, a noble and very constant flower.

SIR CHAS. MILLS— Clear yellow,
good form.

SPITFIRE—Bright scarlet, very pro-
fuse. Is.

98. SYBIL—Good form and constant.

99. T. J. SALTMARSH— Yellow, deeply
edged red, stout cupped pet.al

;
new and fine.

100. THOMAS GOODWIN— Very dark,
grand show flower.

THOS. HOBBS— Purplish rose or
magenta, very fine. l.v.

101. VICE PRESIDENT—Bright orange,
fine.

102. WALTER H. WILLIAMS—Splendid
bright scarlet, surpassing all others of that
colour; grand high centre, l.v.

103. WM. RAWLINGS— Rich crimson-
stant. l.v.

83. PANDORA— Good size and form,

constant.

purple, perfect outline.

104. W.DODDS—Orange buff, stout circulaa

petal
;
constant.

Spring Prices, 5s. per doz., except those priced; H. C. & Sons' selection, 4s. per doz.

Pot Roots, 8s. to 18s. per doz.

Mr. .r. Nicuolls, Peel Street Nm-sery, Ballaratt, Victoria. Australia, Sejitember 19t/i, 1887.
P.O.U. for Dabiias. I will send you my order for seeds by ne.vt mail.

D. Camchei.i. Buown', Ksij., The Croft, Obau, N.B., Sa/iffuihcr 1887.
I send you by same post a paper giving a repoit of our Show, you will see that I carried a good

many prizes. Your Begonias (Doubles) were very fine, and were much admired by the visitors.

Your Dahlias which I exhibited were also very much admired, and f gave your name to a good
many visitors.

Mr. AY. Doug I. AS, 4, Bilton Street, Liiyerthorpc, York, Odoher 9M, 1887.
I have great pleasure in informing you that, through your instructions, I have taken prizes for the

Dahlias you sent me.
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FANCY VARIETIES.

f
llK fancy class are those striped or flaked with a variety of colours or iiiarkintjs, and also those

with dark coloured grounds with a lijtht tip; so it will he seen that if a flower has a yellow or

scarlet ground with wliite tipped petals, it is a fancy
;

if the reverse in colours, it is a show flower.

10,5. ADVENTURE— Large flowers, soft

rosy hinsh ground, strijted and marked rosy lake.

10(>. ALDERMAN—I.ilac, heavily striped

and spotted purple, l.s.

lOr. ANNIE PRITCHARD—AVhite.beauti-

fiillj' striped with lilac and rose ; large flower.

108. BARNABY BUDGE—Fawn colour,

striped and spcckleil with deep crimson.

101). CHORISTER—Fawn, striped with

crimson and rose.

no. CHAS. TURNER—Light huff ground,

stripe<l maroon
;
deep, constant show flower.

111. DUCHESSOPALBANY—Pale orange
ground colour, rich crimson stripes; constant Is.

1 12. EDWARD PECK—Deep lilac, striped

with rich maroon.

ERIC FISHER-Buft', striped scarlet

;

a fine addition. Ls.

1 13. FLORENCE STARK—White ground,

strijied with purple
;
very pleasing.

114. FREDERICK SMITH—Deep lilac,

striped with ]>urple
;
fine flower.

1 1 5. GAIETY—Yellow, striped with rod and
distinctlv tipped white.

'general grant—

O

range, with
bold chocolate stripe ; full. l.s.

116. GEN. GORDON—Yellow, heautifully

striped scarlet
;

habit dwarf and free ; extra
fine.

117. HENRY ECKPORD—Yellow or light

buff, striped scarlet
;

distinct.

118. JOHN FORBES—Fasvn colour, striped

maroon, jto.ssessing the finest properties po.ssihle
;

one of the finest.

119. CHANG—Y'cllow, striped and mottled
l}iro*f>

120.
’ CHARLES WYATT — Deep rose,

flaked crimson, and purple ground.
121. FANNY STURT—Red, tipped white;

cxtiuisite form.
122. FLORA WYATT—Orange, striped and

flaked red : fine.

123. GRAND SULTAN—Buff, bright red

stripes
;
verv large.

124. GRAND DUCHESS — Scarlet and
crimson, striped.

125. GEORGE BARNES — Rich lilac.

strii)ed crimson ; noble flower.

126. JAMES O’BRIEN—Yellow, with crim-
son anil reddish rose stripes.

127. JANNETTE — Vale yellow, tipped

white
;

large and fine.

Spring Prices,

128. HUGH AUSTIN — Orange-scarlet

heantifully stri]»ed with dark red. Ls.

129. HERCULES—Yellow ground, striped

and speckled rich crimson : large.

130. HENRY GLASSCOCK— Buff, striped

and spotted crim.son.

131. LOTTY ECKFORD—White, beauti-

fully striped purple, l.v.

MISS BROWNING— Clear yellow,

tipped white; grand flower.

132. MADAME SOUBEYRE—Beautiful

rosy lilae, striped carmine.

133. MANDARIN—Yellow, striped and
mottled purplish crimson.

134. MRS. CARTER—A fine dark variety,

rich maroon, tipped white; fine shape.

135. MRS. FBISELTON—Deep crimson-

purple, tipped white.

136. MRS. N. HALLS — Bright scarlet,

tipped white
;

fine form.

137. MRS. SAUNDERS—Yellow, tipped

white
;
fine form.

138. NEPTUNE— Bright orange, striped

crimson; useful.

139. ORACLE — Deep yellow, heavily

striped bright crimson.

140. PROFESSOR FAWCETT — Dark
lilac, striped with chocolate; a splendid flower.

141. PROSPERO—Maroon, tipped white
;

very showy.

142. PEACOCK—Deep purple, tipped with

pure white.

PELICAN—Pure white,striped purple

;

back row flower. l.«.

143. POLLY SANDEL—Beautiful lemon
colour, tipped white

;
pretty.

144. QUEEN MAB—White, scarlet edges;

very showy.
145. REBECCA—Lilac, striped crimson;

large.

146. REV. J. B. M. CAMM—Y'ellow, flaked

crimson ; large.

147. RICHARD DEAN—Yellow, flaked

crimson
;

large.

148. ROBERT BURNS— Lilac, flaked dark
maroon.

149. ROMEO—Buff, striped with maroon.
SALAMANDER—Yellow, striped red

;

good useful flower, l.'i.

150. VICEROY—Rosy lilac, with crimson
stripe.s

;
fine.

161. W. G. HEAD—Very dark, slightly

striped crimson; fine form.

11. C. & Sons’ selection, 4.>i. per doz.5.S-. per doz.. except those priced;

Pot Roots. 8.V. to IS.s. Jicr doz.
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BARON TAUNTON.
152. CHRIS. RIDLEY.

163.

CONDOR.
154. CREMORNE.
165. CHAS. LIDGARD.
15U. DELIGHT.
157. DAVID SAUNDERS.
158. EMILY EDWARDS.
159. G. DICKSON.
ICO. H. W. WARD.
161 . HARRIET TETTERELL.
162. LEAH.
163. LADY GOLIGHTLY.
164. LILLIE WARD.
165. MAGGIE SOUL.
166. MR. SPOFFORTH.
167. MR. J. C. REID.
168. MRS. SEAIVIEN.
169. MICHAEL SAUNDERS.

Spring Prices, is. per doz.
;
our selection. 3.'.'. Cxi.

170. OVID.
171. PRINCE ARTHUR.
172. PURITY.
173. REV. DR. MOFFATT.
174. RICHARD EDWARDS.
175. ROYAL QUEEN.
176. SERAPH.
177. WM. DAVIS.
178. WILLIAM P. LAIRD.
179. WILLIAM DAWKINS.
180. WALTER WEIR.
181. ECCENTRIC, Fancy.
182. JOHN LAMONT, Fancy.
183. LETTY COLES, Fancy.
184. MONS. CHAUVIERE. Fancy.
185. MAID OF ATHENS, Fancy.
186. MISS BOND, Fancy.
187. MISS LILY LARGE, Fancy.

NEW VARIETIES OF 1887.

SHOW VARIETIES.
188. BENDIGO—Purplish-crimson, of per-

cct form
;
good habit.

189. COLONIST—Chocolate and fawn,

new colour; line form.

190. CRIMSON KING — Deep crimson-

scarlet, good early flower
;
dwarf.

191. DEFIANCE—Dark scarlet, with first-

class properties.

192. ECLIPSE—Bright orange-scarlet, the

finest of this colour.

193. FLORENCE—Bright golden yellow,

good form.

194. GOLDEN EAGLE—Yellow, deeply

edged scarlet.

195. ILLUMINATOR—Dark red, beauti-

fully shaded orange
;
large.

196. J. T. WEST—Yellow, heavily tipped

])urple
;
fine form, constant.

197. KING OF PURPLES—A fine jjurple,

beautifully formed.
198. MRS. D. SAUNDERS — Ground

colour rosy lilac, slightly edged white ; large.

199. MRS. POSTER—Fawn ground colour,

shaded salmon and mauve
;
large and fine.

200. MRS. THEOBALD— Hose, beautiful

form
;
good habit and constant.

201. NELLIE TRANTER—Clear yellow,

most beautifully formed.
202. PRIMROSE DAME— Primrose

yellow, excellent shajte.

203. QUEEN OP THE BELGIANS—
Delicate cream, inside of petals soft i>ink

;
large,

constant, and extra fine.

204. ROBT. PETPIELD—Red, fine form
and centre

;
constant, of great depth.

205. ROBINA—Deep rose, shaded and

veined, bright in colour.

206. R. T. RAWLINGS— Clear yellow,

beautiful show flower
;
extra fine.

207. T. S.WARE—Wine-crimson, beautiful

petal and outline
;
good.

208. VICTOR— Dark maroon, first-rate

properties; constant.

209. WILLIE GARRATT—Bright cardinal,

fine form and habit.

FANCY VARIETIES.
210. EDMUND BOSTON—Orange, heavily

striped crimson ; very fine.

211. FRANK PEARCE—Rose, attractively

striped crimson
;
a noble flower.

Is. 6(/.

212. MAGNET—Lilac, densely striped rich

purple.

213. PRINCE HENRY—Lilac, bright

purple stripes; large and distinct.

eaeh.
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POMPON, OR BOUQUET VARIETIES.
214. CHAMELEON— Bright yellow ground,

heavily edged lake.

215. DANDY—Crimson-purple, small and
pretty.

21(). DON JUAN—Maroon, .small and per-
fect in shape : free.

217.

ECCENTRIC—Of varied character, at
times different shades of warm chestnut, splashed
white

;
at others, of a creamy yellow, with chest-

nut shading; novel.

218. HECTOR—Bright clear scarlet, showy;
good habit.

219. lOLANTHE—Deep orange, shaded
huff

; at times tipped white.
220. LADY JANE—Shaded lilac, a well-

formed dower.
221. LEILA— Reddish-buff, tipped white;

attractive.

222. MIGNON— Very bright crimson-
scarlet.

l.v. each.

DWARF BEDDING
22:1. ALBA PLORIBUNDA NANA —

Pure white
;
very free.

224. FLORA MACDONALD— Primrose-
yellow.

225. GEM OP THE DWARFS—Dark
crimson, tipped white.

220. GEORGE THOMPSON— Pure yel-
low, most profuse bloomer, well above dark glossy
foliage

;
best of its class. 9.s-. per dozen.

227. KING OF DWARFS-Dark purple.
228. PLUTON—Pure yellow, free and dwarf.

POMPON VARIETIES,
2,34. ALWINE—Of a pretty shade of pink,

slightly shaded lilac.

235. DEEGEN—Deep clear yellow, quite
distinct.

236. DR. RAUCH—Orango-reil, small and
pretty.

237. GOLDEN CANARY—Rich golden
yellow, tipped red.

238. HERCULES—Dark lilac-rose, beauti-
fully quilled.

239. JOHN LUCAKS — Deep orange-red,
tipped white, very double well formed flowers;
distinct.

240. LITTLE DEAR—Blush white, flushed
and tipped rosy lilac.

249. 2ELAMIRA—Clear reddish terra-c(

DOUBLE DAHLIAS.
229. RISING SUN—Rich scarlet, at times

tipped white.
230. SCARLET GLOBE—Bright orange-

scarlet, producing small perfect flowers,which are
thrown out of the foliage in abundance. 9s. doz.

231. WHITE BEDDER—White; free and
dwarf.

232. YELLOW GLOBE—Very .similar to

the above in growth, quite an acquisition.
233. YELLOW PET—Pure yellow

;
free,

dwarf and compact.

QUILLED FLOWERS.
241. LA PETITE BARBIER — Beautiful

pure white, flowers well-formed and regularly
quilled

; very free and dwarf. Awarded First-
Class Certificate, 1884.

242. LADY BLANCHE—I’ure white,resem-
bling a Ranunculus, most desirable for cutting. 9cf.

243. MINNIE—Buff-salmon, tipped rosy
purple.

244. PAULINE—Rosy lilac, deeper centre
;

distinct.

245. ROYALTY

—

Light orange, edged bright
crimson, prettily quilled.

240. RAPHAEL— Maroon-crimson.
247. SENSATION

—

Primrose-yellow, very
free and jnetty. 9r/.

248. SURPRISE—Bronze-yellow, distinct,
a, of a very pretty shade of colour

;
distinct.

QUILLED FLOWERS, SCOLLOPED EDGES.
250. OSIRIS—Rosy lilac, tipped white, very pretty, 3 ft.

WHITE ASTER — I’lire while, beautifully fiinbri
2 ft. (J in. Or/,

fimbriated; a gem for cutting purposes;

BEST POMPONS.

A
ll this chuss produce an abundance of flowers, which are most valuable all through the later
months of summer, and often far into the autumn.

252. A. HUBNER—Amber-yellow, tipped
deeper.

253. ADONIS—Rosy carmine, with a light
centre.

254. BRILLIANT— Deep crimson, good
habit.

255. BRUNETTE—Red, often blotched
and tipped with white.
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256. BERTHA—Creamy blush, orange, and
V red

;
distinct.

257. BIJOU—Maroon-crimson.
258. CAMELL-ffiPLORA—rtire white, flat

open petals
;
pretty and distinct. l.<t.

259. CATHARINE—^Yellow, neat flower.

260. CONQUEST—Rosy salmon, red base,

tipped with light sulphur, yellow centre
;
very

dwarf and free.

261. COUNTESS VON STERNBERG—
One of the prettiest, light cream colour, partly

edged clear soft
3'ellow, medium-size, well-formed

flowers, l.s'.

262. CORONET—Blush-white, lilac tinted.

263. CONSTANTIA— Reddish cardinal

colour, shaded maroon, base of petals reddish pink.
201. COQUETTE— Rich crimson-red, edged

gold, orange at base of petals
;
pretty.

266. CUPID—White ground, tipped and
suffused rose.

206. DARKNESS—Very dark, one of the

best.

267. DOTIOINE—Light red, shading off

lighter
;
small, well-formed flowers.

268. DORA— Pale primrose and white, very
prettj' and attractive.

269. DUCHESS—Violet-purple, globular

form.
270. DOVE—White, with soft delicate tip

of rosy lilac, in form a perfect ball
;
smooth and

constant.

271. DR. WEBB — Rich scarlet, medium-
size flowers.

272. EMOTION—Beautiful lilac.

273. EARNEST— Dark maroon, at times
shaded

;
distinct.

274. E. P. JUNGKER-Of a light salmon-
amber shade of colour

;
distinct.

275. ELI MILLARD—Of perfect form, full

size flowers, fimbriated white, softly shaded
blush

;
distinct and pretty, l.s.

276. PASHION—Light orange, very free,

and quite distinct. i

277. PANNY WIENER—Rich orange, I

tipped chestnut.

278. PAVOURITE—Dark maroon, crimson
edges

;
fine form

;
free.

279. PRAULEIN KLARA HIRSCH —
Clear amber-yellow, deeply tipped a rich tint of

crushed strawberry, with the rose shade jiredom-

iiiating.

280. EIRE OP JOY— Small, well-formed,
soft, red flowers

;
distinct.

281. P. A.ZACHMAN—Pure white, slightly

tinted lilac.

282. PIRE BALL— Scarlet, good.

283. GOLDEN GEM—Yellow, small neat
flower

;
fine form and free.

284. GARNET—Orauge-scarIet,very dwarf

;

immense bloomer.
28.5. GEM—Intense rich scarlet, fine form.

286.

GEORGE EGESTORP—Canary yel-

low, edged ligiit rosy purple.

287. GRUSS AN WIEN—Of a deep shade
of crushed strawberry, moderate-sized well-

formed, double flowers.

288. GRUSS AN LEIPZIG—Of a distinct

shade of orange-fed.

289. GLOW-WORM—Rich yellow, tipped
with bright scarlet.

290. HINDOO—Bright orange-red, very free.

291. HEDWIG POLLWIG—deep red,

distinctly tipped white.

292. HEDWIG (Ranunculus) — Reddish
golden-brown, of a pleasing and distinct shade

;

pretty shaped flowers. 1,«.

29i INPANCY—Pure white, full size.

294. ISABEL—Bright orange-scarlet
;
free.

295. JEYVEL OP KOESTRITZ — Dark
crimson.

296. JEWESS—Orange-scarlet,tipped white.

297. JESSIE MACMILLAN—Yellow, suf-

fused orange
;
good form.

298. LITTLE BOBBY— Maroon-crimson,
very free and dwarf.

299. LITTLE WONDER—Scarlet-crimson,

large.

PO.Ml'ON DAHLIA.

300. LITTLE HELENA—Rosy lilac, purple

tips.

301. LITTLE PRINCE— Deep crimson,

distinctlv tipped white.

302. LITTLE WILLIE—Deep flesh colour.

303. LITTLE MODEL— lYhite, tipped

purple.
304. LITTLE PHCEBUS — Blush, tipped

lilac.

305. LYDIA— Golden-yellow, full flower.

306. LITTLE WAG—Blush, belted with

puce.

307. LITTLE PRED—Blush, tipped rosy

crimson.
808. LITTLE DUCHESS—White, crimson

edges
;
good form.
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30!l. LITTLE PRINCESS—White, tippeil

rose
;
prcttv.

310. JULIUS KOHLER- Deep rosy lilac,

fill! size, double, and well-formed.
311. LIEBES MEDAILLION—Soft ma-

genta-lake, small well-formed flowers.

312. JOHN SANDY—Buff ground, tipped
hrilliuiit orange-red.

313. LITTLE NIGGER—Deep maroon.
314. LADYBIRD—Crimson-purple, tipped

white
;
very effective.

316. MODEL—Peach-rose, free bloomer

;

beautiful.

31(). MABEL—Lilac, excellent form.
317. MADAME HUARD—Light chestnut,

edged and shaded orange, yellow centre, well-

formed flowers : free and (Iwarf.

318. MDLLE. VALENTINE FACONET
—White, splashed and striped rosy-lake.

319. MURILLO— Deep crimson-maroon,
globular.

320. NEMESIS—Rich maroon-crimson, at

times tiijped white.
321. NATIONAL— Deep yellow, edged

bronzy crimson.

322. NORTHERN LIGHT—Bright rod.

323. NYMPH—Yellow, tijjped red.

324. PROFUSION—Crimson, tipped white.
325. PROFESSOR BERGEOT—Rich

crimson- magenta, small well-formed double
flowers : free and distinct, l.s.

32(i. PURE LOVE—Beautiful lilac, deep
ccntrCs

327. LOUISA RICHTER—Beautiful soft

lilac, very double and pretty : free.

328. PERFECTION OF LILIPUTS —
Dee]) crimson.

329. GERMAN FAVOURITE — White
ground, heavily ti])j)ed bright carmine.

330. JOHN SPITTLE—Pure tvhite, very

small ;
fine.

331. QUEEN VICTORIA—Yellow.
332. SAMBO—Rich maroon, shaded black.

333. SERAPH—Buff yellow, tipped bright

orange-red.
334. ROSALIE—Primrose, sometimes edged

pink
;
pretty.

33.5. ROUGIER-CHAUVIER — Rosy-

purple, tipped white; distinct.

336. RIGOLETTE—Very dark maroon-
crimson.

337. RED GAUNTLET—Dark scarlet.

338. SNOWFLAKE-Pure white.

339. SUNSHINE—Scarlet.

340. SAPPHO—Rich shaded maroon-crimson.

341. TOBY—Crimson-scarlet, compact habit.

342. THE KHEDIVE—Deep crimson, suf-

fused white
;

large.

343. TRIUMPH—Scarlet.

344. VOLTAIRE—Yellow and white.

Spring jirices, Gs, per dozen, except those ]>riced : II. C. & Sons’ selection, 5s. per dozen.

Pot roots, 8s. to 18s. jicr dozen.

DAHLIAS (Species).

I 345. DAHLIA IM P E R IALI

S

— It

requires to he grown in a large pot or tub all the

summer, and treated like the others until about

October, when it onght to be removed into a

large conservatory, and when in perfection it

will attain the height of 10 to 14 ft., and produce

an abundance of single papery-looking kind of

flowers, of a rosy tvhite. and when in full bloom
it has an unusually grand appearance. 2s.

346. IMPERIALIS, ROSEA— Similar in

habit to preceding one
;
colour of an elegant rosy

tint. 2s.

347. ARBOREA—Attains a height of about

6ft.; mauve-coloured flowers. Can only be com-
pared to a gigantic Anemone. 2s.

ARGENTEIS POL. MARGINATA
— Silver -margined foliage, with rosy purple

flowers
;
ornamental. 9rf.

It ought to he known that Mr. Gilbert, of Biirghley, Stamford (gardener to the Martjuis of

Exeter), is, perhaps, the best judge of fumigating material in England, and whom we have supplied

for many years. He writes us to-day—“Send on same (luantitT as before.” We have about a ton

of the best ever made, which we can now offer, and garilcners will find it a wonderful advantage to

have all flower-growing requisites direct from' ns, and thus derive the benefit of our experience as

specialists.

( 106 )
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Single Dahlias.
^ITE beauty of our collection, covering just upon an acre, last autumn was a sight never to be

forgotten by the hundreds that saw them. For show purposes the flowers must he medium-

size, with broad rounded petals, so that they form a perfectly circular flower, with small disc

;

these, when indrvidually wired and made to stand out in a symmetrical bunch, jiresent a grand

and sensational appearance when ranged in a Rose Box with moss. The third class are the dwarf

bedding varieties, with fern-like foliage and decided colours
;
these make lovely beds.

1

ROUND OR INVERTED SAUCER-SHAPED FLOWERS
FOR EXHIBITION.

If these are well selected and each reflexed, neatly wired and arranged in nice well-faced hunches,

and placed in zinc tubes, eight in a Kose box, a few stands produce a gorgeous effect at au exhibition,

but great care is necessar}' in transit.

All these enumerated are the choicest, and selectedfrom all the varieties sent out.

* Varieties ada])ted for e.xliibition purposes.

t 'rail-growing, bushy habits, suitable for back rows of borders, carriage-drives, &c.

J Suitable for bedding.

F raney edgea, sputsliea and stri

r Pompon-flowered.

34«. *rACQXJISITION—Crimson, with scarlet

bars at edge of petals.

34!). ALBA. syn. WHITE QUEEN—Large
flowers, dwarf and free.

350. F*tALEXANDER—Rich purplish ma-
genta, distinctly and evenly edged light rosy

lilac, medium size
;
constant and good.

351. *AURATA—Moderate size, yellow.

352. tAVALANCHE—Pure white, changing

to a lovelv soft ])ink ; very free and effective.

353Ft*ARTHUR RAWLINGS — Striped

rose on a yellow buff ground, constant, full size

flower. 1.S-.

364.f*BUPPALO—

P

ale dun or fawn colour;

distinct and free.

355.r*BICOLOR—Rich reddi.sb crimson, with

a broad and distinct bright yellow ring
;
medium

size round flowers.

35G. fBEAUTY — Deep maroon-crimson,

medium size.

357. tBRIDAL WREATH—Flat, full size,

pure white flowers, light orange at base of petals.

358. CANARY—Clear yellow, free.

359. *COMET—Deep reddish scarlet, veined

and suffused orange and gold ;
medium size.

360. CAMBRIDGE YELLOW—Dwarf and

branching.

361. *CHILWELL BEAUTY — Ground
colour a lovely yellow, and distinctly belted,

as per engraving, with a very regular broad band

of high coloured scarlet ;
very attractive, and a

general favourite. Awarded First-Class Ccrtili-

cate. 1 .S'.

362. *CETEWAYO—Rich blackish maroon,

one of the best dark kinds. Is.

( 1

varieties.

I 363. CLYTIE—Soft ro.sy-red, clear sulphur

at base of petals
;
pretty and distinct, l.v.

364. fCHAS. laws—

R

uff ground, striped

and spotted criiiisoii
;
distinct, l.s.

365.

p*CONGO—Distinct shade of orange-red

!
dusted gold, rich colour at base of petals

;
dwarf

I and distinct.

! 366. DOROTHY PELL—Pure white edged,

i and suffused iiink
;

large.

3G7.P*DUCHESS OP WESTMINSTER—
I

Medium- size, well-formed flowers of the purest
I white. 1 .1 .

(

368. *DIDO—Magenta-rose. ]mler at the tips,

bright yellow zone at base of florets.

369. t*DISTINCTTON—Bright reddish Imff

of distinct shade
;
good, erect haldt.

370.

pf*DOROTHY — Large flowers, wliite,

shaded and striped lilac-]iink.

371. ‘ECLIPSE—Rich scarlet-crimson, of a

distinct shade, deep orange at base of petals;

free. First-Class Certificate.

372.

t*EVENING STAR—Rich maroon, fine

I shaped fleovers. l.i.

373. ‘FAUST—Rich reddish-crimson, large

fine round flowers. Awarded First -Class

Certificate.

374. ‘FIRE PLY—Rich bright scarlet, good.

375. *PIRE KING—Of a rieli crim.son colour.

376. ‘FLAVIUS—Briglit clear yellow, deep

orange centre ;
distinct.

377. FUCHSIA— Satiny wliite. delicately

suffused lilac-pink, round flowers. l.i.

[

378. tGEO. HARDWIDGE — Rich deep

1
crimson; free and distinct.

07 )
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S 37<). JGRACILIS SUPERBA—One of the
' finest ami most useful for bedding purposes

;
in-

tense crimson scarlet flowers \vell-dis])layed above
the elegantly fern-like cut foliage.

380. *HARLEQU1N—Deep rosy purple, at
times shaded deei)er, fine shaped flowers; free
and distinct. l.s.

381. *HALO—Magenta-crim.son, zone of yel-
low at base of florets : free.

382. *KATE GREEN—Of a di.stinct shade
of orange ; showy and attractive.

383. * LANCER — Hich magenta, shaded
purple, heantifnlly rayed towards centre, reddish
crimson and orange, well formed flowers; distinct.

384. LAURA LINDEN — Rich maroon-
crimson ; large.

383.i>iLITTLE BEAUTY—Beautiful light
magenta-ro.se, yellow and huff at base of petals,
small and well shaped ; free and ])retty.

38().f*LIZZIE hall—

P

ale sulphur, edged
white; distinct.

387. LADY DUNGAN — White, shaded
jiink, large white ring.

388. ‘LORRAINE—One of the most distinct
and beautiful, being of a very rich magenta,
much deeper shade in centre. i.«.

380i>*LADY NORTON — Intense plum-
jnirple, medium size.

390. MARION HOOD—White, shading to
deep rosy jiink ; distinct.

391. tMR. FIVEASH—A distinct shade of
orange-red, well formed flowers

;
free.

392 Ft*MR. KENNETT — Bright golden
ground, distinctly striped crimson, fine showy
flower

;
one of the best. l.v. Grf.

393. MISS LINAKER — Beautiful rich
cherry-red and magenta, orange at base of petals.

3!»t. fMIDGET IMPROVED—Rich orange-
Bcarlet.beautifulshell-shaped petals ; free, distinct,
and verv useful. l.v.

395. MRS. FERGUSON — Pale yellow,
well refle.'ted petals. l.v.

39(). ‘MARGUERITE — Deep rosy lilac,

shading off lighter.

397. f*MR. rose—

G

round colour bright
rose, regularly striped pure white; dwarf. First-
Class Certificate.

398. IMR. S. BARLOW—Rich scarlet-crim-
son

; free and dwarf.
3!I9. ‘IVnSS E. TERRY — Bright pink,

medium-sized, well-formed flowers; free and
good.

4iK).pf*MAGPIE—

C

erise, tipped white, deep
maroon towards centre, l.v.

401. ‘MRS. BOWMAN—Distinct shade of
purple-magenta

;
effective.

402. ‘MRS. MIST—A pleasir.g .shade of
rosy-lilac, orange-crimson at base of petals;
distinct.

403.i>*NELLIE ware—

P

urplish crimson,
colour rich and distinct. l.v.

404.

PFNEW LIFE—Pure white, regularly
edged deep rosy lake.

405. ‘POLAR STAR—Pure white, medium-
size, well-formed flowers

; free and good.

40fi. Ft‘PARAGON—One of the mo.st distinct
and beautiful.

407. PICTURATA — Rosy lilac shade of
colour.

408. PERFECTA—Deej) crimson - scarlet,
showy and useful.

409. tPAINTED LADY—Deep piuk coloured
variety

;
free and showy.

410.

f*ROSEUM— Rich magenta, .shot with
jtiirple, small, well-shaped flowers.

411. RUBY—Rich ruby-red, tipped lighter.
412. ‘ROSE QUEEN — Soft rose, .suffused

lilac, clear yellow at base of florets; dwarf and
free.

413.

J‘STEPHEN AMEY—Pleasing shade of
ruby-red, deep bronze at base of petals, flowers
well-formed and of great substance

;
free and

dwarf, l.v.

414.

Ff*S. WALKER— Pale yellow, striped
red

;
constant, l.v.

415. fSILVER king—

O

range-cinnamon,
flushed silver, distinctly edged pale yellow.

41(). ‘SUNBEAM (Turner)—(ilear yellow,
round flowers

;
fine shape.

417. tST. JULIEN—Deep reddi.sh crimson,
large, broad-petalled flowers

;
free.

418.

Ft*STRIATA—Deep rose-pink, slightly
shaded like, striped maroon

;
free, di.stinct, and

constant. l.v.

419.

t*SCARLET DEFIANCE—One of the
most effective.

420.

f‘SCOTCH lassie—

B

uff, striped red,
large flowers; distinct, l.v. (h/,

421.

f*TH E R E I S — White, striped rose;
distinct.

422. ‘SATURN—A shade of colour some-
what between a rich crushed strawberry and a
light rosy crimson colour, rich at base of florets;

distinct.

423. T. S. WARE—Bright orange-scarlet,
of a distinct shade.

424.

t‘TERRA COTTA—Rich terra-cotta-
red

;
distinct and good. l.v.

425. ‘VICTORIA—Rich crimson, shaded ma-
roon, bronze centre ; distinct and free.

42(i.p*WILLIE GREEN—Deep plum colour,
medium-sized flowers.

427. fJYELLOW BOY—Deep yellow, rich
orange centre

; verv free.

428.

t‘YELLOW GEM—Clear yellow, of the
finest shape and form.

All those not priced, Gd. each.

Rev. W. Buicknki.i,, Eynsham Vicarage, O.-tford, June lOt/i, 1887.
Contents of l.tst hamper arrived safely and in excellent order.
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Show Box and Boabd.

Show Box, painted and varnished, with 2 stands for 24 blooms

24 Cups 5s.
I

24 Tubes

Show Box, painted and varnished, with 1 stand for 12 blooms

12 Cups ^2s. Grf.
1

12 Tubes

Show Box, painted and varnished, with 1 stand for 6 blooms

G Cups Is. 3rf.
1

6 Tubes

Always kept in Stock and ready for dispatch at a minute’s notice.

... 30s. each.

5s.

... 20s. each.

2s. Grf.

... 12s. each.

Is. Zd.

CUP AND WATER TUBE,
For showing Dahlias and Chrysanthemums.

ALSO BOARDS AND SHOW BOXES.

IVORY TWEEZERS.

All who wish to have their Blooms in Perfect
Shape on the K.xhibitiou Tal.lc must have these.

Post free for 3s. GiA

T. Richards, Esip, Rowsley, Bakowell, .July IGM. 1887.

With great pleasure I enclose Is. 3rf. for the beautiful and useful catalogue you were good enough
to send me a few days ago.

Hkxky a. I/BE, Esq., 4, Woodstock Villas, Terenure Road, Eathgar, Tune lltk, 1887.

The plants came to hand safely, and are doing remarkably well after their long journey and the

trying hot weather of the last week.
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Showing how Dahlias should be arranged for Show and Decoration.
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CACTUS AND DECORATIVE VARIETIES.

S
ACTUS and other similarly formed flowers, thin petalled, elegant shapes, and admirably

adapted for cut flowers and garden decoration, are acknowledged to be the most useful section

that we possess. It is strange that we, and we only, re-introduced and brought them before

the public, as we also did the singles. All these should be grown in every garden.

429.

ANNIE HARVEY—A most highly coloured variety, rich crimson-maroon, sweet scented.

Received a h'irst-Class Certificate. I.s\

430.

BLACK KNIGHT—The darkest, nearly black, fine medium-size
;
free habit. Two First

Class Certificates. 5s.

431.

CHARMING BRIDE—The Qneen of Beauty of all the Cactus, or decorative Dahlias—its

pink, rose-coloured tipped petals and pearly-white ground makes it sweetly attractive. There is a

delicacy and combination of colouring in this variety impossible to describe
;
fine free habit, and

continues flowering most abundantly. It was kindly sent to us by our late lamented friend,

Mr. C. H. Ilovey, of Boston, U.S.A., with a message that his Dahlia would bring u« an American
fortune. At all events, it has been honoured with Two First-Class Certificates, and attracted

universal attention wherever seen, and our last words are on leaving, “ It is a lovely flower !

”

2s. G(/. each.

432.

COCHINEAL—Colour of the richest crimson, slightly toned a brownish shade
;
a fine

addition. 9(/.

433.

CONSTANCE, OR ARIEL—Raised by Mr. Salter, of Chrysanthemum renown, about the

Year 1834. Its pure white and elegant-shaped flowers render it valuable for wreaths, crosses, church

decoration, &c. It is a good grower and very free bloomer, and during late autumn will even exceed

the description hero given of this choice and charming flower. Awarded a First-Class Certificate by

the Floral Committee. Grf. each
;

4s. G</. doz.

434.

EIMPRESS OF INDIA—Rich crimson-shaded maroon and magenta, full size flowers,

strong habit; distinct, l.s. G</. each.

435.

GENERAL GORDON—Bright scarlet-shaded orange, full-sized flowers, strong bushy

habit
;
distinct and useful. Is.

43G. GLARE OF THE GARDEN (or FIRE KING)—This gem of gems of all the Dahlias

for the gardens has the freedom and advantage of ))roducing double the quantity of flowers of

anv other variety; small, dense, and brilliant are its flowers, with a lovely green foliage, no matter

how hot the weather; when every Scarlet Zonal in the garden has succumbed to the rain, this is sure

to be in readiness. ‘Ml. each.

437.

GLARE OF THE GARDEN IMPROVED—Very large, showy flowers, of a deep red

shade, and a distinct yellow centre, which adds much to its charm; very free and effective. 2s.

438.

HENRY PATRICK—Petals slightly recurved and twisted, pure white
;
said to bo a great

improvement on Constance. Is. 6d. each.

439.

JUAREZII (Cactus)—Sent out by usin 1879. A most valuahleand useful decorative plant

for all purposes through the late summer and autumn months. Its blossoins are of a rich scarlet-

crimson, and very much resemble in shape and colour the well-known Cactus, Cen-ux spea'osissinms.

Height about 4 feet, very bushy flowers of very striking appearance, and quite unlike those of an

ordinary double Dahlia, "the florets being flat and slightly tij)ped at the points and not cupped

;

must be thinned out to get fine flowers. Is. each
;

8s. per dozen.

440.

KING OF CACTUS—Very targe, broad petals, twisted, of a reddish crimson shade
;
free.

2.S. G(f.

441.

LADY BRASSEY—Somewhat near the shape of Juarezti, colour more brilliant red and

scarlet ;
very free, a smaller flower, and will most assuredly become a great favourite. 5s.

442.

LADY E. DYKE—The flower shown conveys but an inadequate idea of the beauty of this

variety. It is a great dilliculty for the artist to show the beautiful construction of some flowers
;

bright yellow
;
very free growth, and for decoration it is a gem. 2s. 6d. each. Two First-Class

Certificates.

443.

LADY HUME CAMPBELL—Shape of this is a lovely reflex, each i)etal shown flat, and

of an elegant lace-pointed shape, with a distinct purple in it. 4s.
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"5 444^. LADY KERRISON—Shape similar to engraving, but prettier : of a lovely amber-yellow, s
• with a beautiful picotee edge, quite away from uny others of this family. The moment one sets '

eyes on it, the e.xclamation is, “ I have never seen one like this before
;
it must certainly become a

favourite.” 3s.

44.0 LADY M. MARSHAM—A lovely salmon colour, quite different to any other Dahlia,

twisted and curled exactly like Juarezii

;

centre petals an exquisite star shape, large bold flowers,

very free, and most beautiful and distinct. 2s. &d.

44(>. LADY THOMPSON—By many thought to be the best colour, cerise- scarlet ;
each petal

edged with a distinct purple
;
lovely reflcxed shape

;
very dwarf and free- 4s.

447. LORD LYNDHXJRST—Or (more correctly speaking) a “ Scarlet Constance.” In both

growth and shape of flower nearly identical with the useful White Constanee-, colour a lovely reddish

scarlet, most abundant bloomer, and is certainly the most useful Dahlia for cutting purposes ever

sent out, ami will grow in any poor soil. !)rf.

448. MISS BEADON—Buff, shaded red, deeper centre, fine large flowers, petals well reflcxed.

dwarf, bushy habit. Is.

441). MISS SHERRIPP—Soft orange-salmon, centre rosy lilac, medium-si/.c, well-formed

flowers; neat habit. Is.

450. MISS SELBY—Of a pleasing shade of magenta
;
fine open flowers

;
dwarf and bushy. 4s.

451. MR. A. W. TAIT—A great novelty from Oporto Portugal). Most peculiar and pretty,

and is another of the forms reminding one somewhat of Juarezii
;

it is different to Constanee in its

serrated un-Dahlia like form and ap])earance, and must become a general favourite for cut flowers in

every household, for which it is admirably adapted. Further, it does not require rich soil and
preparation, but will grow almost everywhere. After April, I.-;.

452. MRS. HAWKINS — Free, close neat habit, rich sulphur colour,’ shading off towards

the tips of the petals to a Pghter shade, and slightly tinted soft red
;
distinct, l.s. each.

453. OUR LEADER—Very rich crimson, centre petals twisted in a most curious manuer, and
marked down centre of petals rich yellow

;
bright yellow centre. 2s. tiJ.

454. PICTA PORMOSISSIMA—Colour orange, bright scarlet stripes; cvcryhod.v’s flower.

This was the first double-striped variety of some 50 years ago, hence it is called the Grand Old
Dahlia, ikl.

455. PRINCE ALBERT VICTOR—Beautiful rich crimson-red, shaded orange, long narrow
petals

;
good bushy habit

;
very distinct. 3.s.

456. PRINCE ALEXANDER—Buff ground, striped and splashed crimson, shaded orange in

centre; reflexed flowers, full size. 2.s. 6rf.

457. PRINCE OP WALES—Fine noble flowers, of a rich orange-red shade, broad twisted

petals, very showy. 4s.

458. WM. PEARCE—Rich yellow
;
a useful variety, l.v. Or/.

450. WILLIAM T. ABERY—The most lovely coloured decorative Dahlia we have ever seen.

For cut flowers a gem, and great value for market. One could hardly refuse to purchase it,

and must certainly admire it. Its brilliant red border to each petal, on a ])urc snowy-white ground,

renders it so very attractive
;
small grower, but one of the most cajitivating flowers of all this

family. 3s. 6c/. each.

460. FASCINATION—No Dahlia at the large Show at the Inventions Exhilcition attracted

more admirers than this, and for all garden and house decoration it is a splendid fancy double variety.

Colour, a lovely hrightro.se. with a pure broad white stripe down each petal, which renders it agencral

favourite with all at first sight, no matter where
;

it is pronounced ns having an artificial appearance.

Plants, '.)//. each.

461. FLORET DAHLIA—A very curious variety, and called the Floret Dahlia, and may be

called the Triple Dahlia
;
every petal orciuill is filled wifh another petal, as the engraving shows. I.-;.

Mr. EvKHK-rr Waki), 61, New Town, Ashford, Kent, October 'i>\st, 1887.

Kcccived Bulbs quite safe, aud was very pleased with them.

Miss Camkuon, Rockville, Ohan, N.B., October 28th, 1887.

Plants all .safe and as fresh as out of the garden
;
very many thanks for packing them so beautifully.

Rout. Pitson, Fricfn Barnet, Whetstone. June. 2ilh, 1887.

Plat ts arrived quite tafely and in line order. 1 thank you much for your care and promptitude.

(
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WHITK CACTUS DAHLIA, MR. TAIT.

AT
were, a j'rcat fentnre in connection with the display at the Ai|narinni.

Messrs. ( anncll & Pons had a luif;e l)ank of Himers. eonsisting of dahlias in every form, ineludinjt
wveral new varieties, which reccive.l l''irst-t'lass Ccrtiiicatcs .’'—Jlaihi C/iroiiicle, Thirsdaii, loth
September, 1887.

'
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462. GERMANIA NOVA—Certainly the most im- Dahlia-like and a beautiful variety, ijuitc

as much so a,s the true Jiinr<‘:ii. No one can look on it without admiring: its most striking and
attractive shape and lovely mauve-rose colour. It really belongs to the I’ompon class

;
it is the

favourite of all who have seen it, and will uminestionahly give us an entirely new and beautiful
.shape; invaluable for all pur])oses. Awarded a First-Class Certificate, l.s.

463. MONT BLANC—'I'hc largest Dahlia ever seen. Fare ]>early white, free, dwarf grower-
for church and other decoration it is of great value, and the grandest object of all Dahlias in the
garden.

4(i4. PARROT—Petals somewhat twisted, and are of an intense orange-scarlet colour, bright
orange centre

;
V'ery free and effective

;
useful for cutting purposes. J.s-.

4()->. THE BLACK AND WHITE DAHLIA, MR. MILLER—Although we do not give an
engraving, it is the most showy of all

;
small, neatly-made dowers, grand colour, intensely dark, with

a pure white blotch on each petal, which renders it most attractive and beautiful, and for cut-dowers
a gem. l.s. 6rf.

466. VIRIDIPLORA—Pure self (jreen-Jlowered Duhlia. The dowers are Poni]>on si-^e, double
and full jietalled.

467. BIDENS ATROSANGUINEA (known as Btark Dahlia Zimpam)—YeTy like a Dahlia

;

dowers small, and of a deep rich maroon, almost black
;
dwarf and free.

468. GLABRATUM (N/jcciV'.s-)—Producing small lilac. blos.soms with a yellow centre
;
a gem for

cutting purposes, and possessing beautiful fern-like cut foliage.

469. MERCKII {Species)—Producing larger dowers than the above, but of a pure white
;
useful.

Mr. John Duncan, Thornbauk, Pollokshields, Glasgow, Julp 'loth, 1887.
The plants just received in excellent order. Thanks for your attention.

Mr. E, Batciiei.ou, Gardener, The Lodge, Hazelwood, Church Road, Upper Norwood.
All the plants arrived in splendid condition, although being four days on the road.
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CHARMING BRIDE.
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TRIPLE DAHLIA.

Daisies (BEl'eis).
THE BEST BEDDING.

j)ersons—"ardeucrs in jjiirticular

—

^ liave tlic s!ip;litcst idea of the effect

these Imve (when jdanted in lines like

other plants) and their easy inanagenient, or

tliey would till their beds every autmnii, and

so have a grand display, eijually as satisfactory,

and with half the trouble, as the onlinaiy

suinnier plants. 'Witli these, and a few Violas

and I’riinroses, every lawn can be made gay

and beautiful all the early spring anJ suirnncr

inontljs.

(
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DRESDEN CHINA—Small neat flowers, deep pink edged, silver-white
;
pretty. 3.s. doz.

WOODVALE—Large and free, salmon-pink, useful variety. 4.s. doz.

Per doz. Per 100.

RED—Quilled, ordinary bedding
s.

2
d.

6
ft.

10
d.

0

WHITE—Ordinary Bedding 2 0 10 0

LITTLE GEM—Silvery pink, very pretty 2 6 10 0

MOTTLED RED AND WHITE, VICTORIA, .si/n. MAGPIE—Very large
;

fine bedder 2 0 10 0

ROB ROY—Quilled
;
intense red 2 G 10 0

LITTLE PET—Small, pure white
;
very pretty 6 0 20 0

THE BRIDE—Pure white, very double
;
extra fine 2 0 10 0

HEN AND CHICKENS—Another
of the old curiosities, and seldom seen,

though highly interesting, the peculiar

growth of which the accomiianying en-

graving correctly illustrates. !)</. each

;

7s. per dozen.

VARIETIES WITH
VARIEGATED FOLIAGE.
AUCUB.ffiFOLIA—(’rimson. 4.v. per

dozen
;

G</. each.

AUCUBABPOLIA—White. G./. each.
tlEN AND CIUCKENS.

DOUBLE AND SINGLE-FLOWERED.

T
HIS family is perhaps the noblest of all the hardy jdants. Few have seen the named kinds,

those who have not cannot form the slightest conception of their splendour. We have often

been amazed at the intensity of their colours, and spikes of flowers averaging from one to two

feet long. The\’ should he in every garden, for if once planted beautiful flowers of all shades of

blue may be cut four months in the year.

Those marked + double and semi-double flowers.

Strong clumps from Ground, 1s.

1. ADMIRATION—Rich rosy lilac, hlotched

and striped brilliant blue, white centre, flowers

large
;
hahit vigorous, extra line. 2.v.

a. fAGAMEMNON—Lavender-blue, suffused

rose, white and orange centre, flowers largo and

line
;
semi-double. 2.s.

3. AMABILIS — Azure-blue, changing to.

rosv lilac, white and orange centre, flower spike

is’inclios long, large, single, line habit; distinct.

4. "AMPHITRITE—Fine spike, bright blue,

lilac-mauve in centre ;
pretty. Is.

5. ATTRACTION— Bright violet-blue,

blotcho<l dark reddish lilac, white centre, flowers

large
;

tine. ‘is.

6d. each cf varieties marked *.

G. tALOPECUROIDES—Rich blue, veined

bronzy red, stems well furnished, perfect hahit

;

double. Is.

7. fALBHONSE CLEMANT — Without

doubt one of the most striking and [iretticst

varieties in cultivation, heautiful clear rich blue,

centre petals tipped rose, white centre striped

rose, semi-douhle, producing grand spikes; good

habit. 3s.

8. *BLUE GIANT—I’roducing fine, large,

single flowers of a deep ultramarine-hluc, suffused

crimson, steins well furnished
;
hahit good. l.s.

1). tBRITANNICUS— Beautiful rosy lilac,

edged bright clear blue, flowers very double and

liiielv formed
;
a distinct and very pretty variety.

2s.
,
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10. tBARLOWII—Dark blue, shaded bronzy
red, velvety brown and orange centre, flowers
large

;
semi-double. '2/:.

11. BICOLOR—Bright blue, white centre,
flower spikes freely branched, l.v. feV/.

12. CANTAB— Pale hlue, white centre,
flowers large; the best .single light blue. l.s. (S<l.

13. CARPEAUX— Bluish bronze, tinted
yellow, in centre of jietal.s ; extra. 2.«.

CASHMERIANUM— Producing light

blue flowers, l.s-. each.

14. C. GLYM—Bright blue, ro.sy lilac and
white centre: fine. Is. tid.

15. CHARMER—Deep blue, edged ami suf-

fu.sed crimson, yellow and white centre : free. l.v.

IG. tCHAMELEON—Centre petals shining
rosy lilac, outer petals light blue, deep brown
centre, .semi -double flowers, vigorous: fine. 2.s-.

17. CONSPICUA— Beautiful light blue,

orange and black centre, flowers large
;
fine and

distinct. l.s.

18. CORONET— Dark blue, purple and
orange centre : dwarf, l.s. Grf.

19. tDICK SANDS—Deep idum.purjde, suf-

fused ])ink, dec]) blue towards centre of flowers,
centre petals slightly ti])pcd white, .semi-double,
large and tine : free and distinct. 2.s.

20. DISTINCTION — Deep blue, white
centre, l.s.

21. ELATUM (Bee Larkspur)—A very
scarce j)lant, the true form having long s])ikes of
bright blue Howers. the centre having the re-

semblance of the form of a bee. l.s. (If/.

22. ENCHANTRESS—Delicate lavender-
blue, tintcfl bright ro.sy lilac, white centre, flower
large, vigorous habit

;
distinct. 2.s.

23. tEXQUISITE — Brilliant cohalt-blue,
tinted rosy lilac, flowers semi-double, foliage
ample, vigorous Inibit

; extra fine. 2.s.

24. FORMOSUM—Hich dark blue, tinged
])ur])le. white centre, flowers large, l.s.

26. FORMOSUM BELLADONNA—
Bright azure-blue, white centre, flowers large,
habit neat and compact; desirable for clumps, l.s.

20. tO-ENilRAL GRAHAM—Flowers very
double, rosv centre, outer petals tipped lil.ac. 2s.Gd.

27. tGEORGES OHNET— Semi-double,
outer ])etal.s rich blue, inner petals rosy bronze,
orange and brown centre. l.s.

28. fGEORGE WILSON—Outer petals light
blue, inner ])Ctals rosy lilac, orange and white
centre, semi-double, prettv. l.s. Gel.

29-t*GERVAIS ROMAIN—Beautiful light
blue, tipped pink, large double flowers; fine. l.s.

30. tGLOBE—Pale lavender, verv double, l.s.

31. GLOIRE DE ST. MANDE—Brilliant
blue, edge of jjctals suffused with crimson, velvety
brown eentrc,flowersextra large; effective. l.s.G(/.

32. GRANDIFLORUM—Lavender, tinted
rose, white centre, single. Is.

33.

t*HAMLET— Outer petals bright deep
blue, inner petals deep violet, suffused ])ink,

light centre, semi-double; large and fine. l.s.

34.

tHERMANN STENGER—Outer petals '

violet-blue, centre petals rosy pink, flowers large
and very double

;
distinct, lx. Gd.

35. fHEROINE—Light rosy lilac, blotched
with light blue, brown centre, large flowers and
semi-double

;
habit vigorous. 2s,

3G. HYBRIDUM—Fine flowers of a clear
blue. l.s.

37. tIMPERIALIS—Bright rosy lilac, tij)])ed

bright blue, centre white, flowers large, semi-
double, avery effective variety

;
extra fine. 2s.

38. tIMBRICATUM CCELESTI PLENUM—Semi-double, bright blue, slightly shaded rose,
medium size, dark brown centre, large spike, l.s.

39. tJULES BOURGEOISE—Cobalt-blue,
suffused with pipk, orange and brown centre,
medium size floivfers, hut very double, l.s.

40. LA BELLE ALLIANCE — Bright
violet-blue, white and orange centre, flowers
large

;
extra fine. l.s. 6d.

41. |LA ROMANCHE—Light violet, flowers
very double. 2s.

42. LAVENDER — Rich lavender-blue,
white centre. Is.

43.

fLOUIS FIGUIER—Rosy violetand blue

;

large semi-double flowers
;
extra fine. l.s. Gd.

44.

f‘LAMARTINE — A beautiful double
variety, rosy lilac, broadly margined bright blue

;

free and distinct. Is.

45.

f‘LEON DUBOIS—A most beautiful
variety, rich rosy violet and blue, large double
flowers. Received a First-Class Certificate. Is.

4G. tMADAME A. ETIENNE — Semi-
double, flowers large, clear violet, l.s.

47. tMADAME LEGROS —Bright blue,
suffused with rosy lilac, semi-double. Is. Gd.

48. MADAME PIERRE JOIGNEAUX—
One of the finest varieties and sbould be in everv
collection

;
flowers very large and evenly placed

on long branching stems, bright cobalt-b'lne, suf-
fused and edgeil pink, orange and white centre.
Is. Gd.

49. MADAME RICHALET—Cobalt-blue,
ti])ped rosy violet, light centre, l.s. Gd.

uO.f'MOZART—Light mauve, tip])cd light
blue and rose, flowers medium size and very
double; good habit, l.s.

,

61. MADAME CHATE—Beautiful .sky-blue
colour, white centre, flowers large and produced
freely; habit vigorous; one of the prettiest and
best. Is. Gd.

52. tMADAME E. GENY—Reddish purple,
tipped blue, centre blue and white, flowers large
and double. 2s.

63. MADAME GUICHARD—Dark blue,
shaded bronzy purple, distinct white centre

;
large,

very effeetive. Is. Gd.

64.

t*MADAME H. JACOTOT—Azure-blue,
tinted rosy pink, medium-size flowers, distinct
and beautiful

; double. Is.

65. tMADAME ROUILLARD—Pale lilac,

edged silvery blue, semi-double
;
good habit. Is.
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73.

+POMPON BRILLIANT—Hicli violet-

blue, reddish lilac centre, flowers very double.

66.

tMADAME WM. SCHWABE—Violet-

blue, tinted reddish lilac, deep velvety centre,

semi-double flowers, l.s. 6(/.

57. MAGNIFICUM—Brilliant blue, tinted

bronzy red. white and orange centre, abundant
bloomer. l.s\

58. tMARIE MOREL—Outer petals azure-

blue, centre petals rosy pink, flowers medium
size, semi-double. l.s-.

59. MISS CLARA BURTON — Metallic

blue
;

fine. 2s.

60. M. BARRAL—Deep blue, tipped and
shaded crimson, deep brown centre; large, fine

spike. 1.''. 6f/.

61. tM. LE BIHAN—Outer petals bright

blue, inner petals rosy purple, flowers large and
semi-double, fine foliage. l.<.

62. fMONUMENT—Semi-double, very large

and fine : light blue and rose. 2.s-.

6,3. MRS. GERARD LEIGH— Light blue,

white centre. l.s\

61. NAHAMAH—Dark blue, tinted bronzy
crini.son. centre orange and lirown, flowers large,

very free. l.i.

65. NANCY — Purplish blue, very fine.

I.S. 6f/.

66. tNOBLISSIMA — Outer pehils bright

blue, inner petals rosy lilac, orange centre,

flowers semi-double ; exti-a fine. 2.s.

67. PAUL LAMBERTYE—A tine variety,

outer petals bright ilee]) blue, centre petals rosy

lilac, suffused blue, flowers and spike large and
fine; habit good. l.v. firf.

68. POMPON DE TIRLEMONT. l.s. 6rf.

69. tPROTEE—Medium-size, well formed,

semi-double flowers, outer petals indigo, centre

petals rosy lilac, edged deep blue, pure white

centre, striped blue. l.v.

70. +PROUST—Outer petals beautiful blue,

centre petals rosy lilac, dark brown centre,

medium-size, semi-double flowers
;
distinct, l.v.

71. +PAUL ET VIRGINIE—Outer petals

bright blue, centre petals bronzy red, edged white,

flowers double, medium size. 2.s.

72. fPHCENIX—Centre petals purplish red,

outer petals bright violet-blue, brown centre,

flowers large and semi-double
;

fine. 2,s-.

2s.

74. tPRINCE OP WALES—Azure-blue,
white centre, flowers ilouble and effective. l.s-. 6(/.

75. PULCHERRIMUM—Rich blue, orange
and white centre, flowers large, single; distinct.

2.S.

76. PULCHRUM — Lavender-blue, tinted

rosy pink, white and orange centre
;
good habit,

abundant bloomer. !.!.

77.t»RANUNCUL-fflFLORUM—Rosy 1 i lac

,

broadly margined cobalt-blue, flowersvery double;
distinct, l.s.

78. tROLAND—A very striking ami distinct

variety, deep plum-purple, suffused crimson,

pure white centre, flowers and spike large,

semi-double : effective. 2.s.

79. ‘SPHERE—Outer petals light clear blue,

centre ])Ctals ro.sy lilac, white centre, fine large

spike; ]>retty and distinct, l.v.

80. SPECTABILIS— Dark velvety reddish

lilac, tinted purple, dark brown centre, flowers

large. 2s.

8 1 . SPLENDISSIMUM—Azuro-bl uc, clear

white centre. Is. iitl.

83. tTRIOMPHE DE POISSY — Azure-
blue, suffused with pink, semi-double. Is. Cul.

84. TRIOMPHE DE PONTOISE—Azure-
blue, suffused with pink

;
a very (iretty variety.

Is. Gd.

85. tTHIERS—Semi-double, clearazure-blue,

suffused rose, centre white, striped light purple
;

free ami showy, l.s.

86. ULYSSE—Lightclearazure-blue, cream-
coloured centre, l.s.

87. tVICTORY— Rich violet-blue, striped

reddish lilac, white centre, flowers medium size

and very double. 2s.

88. WATTEAU—Clear lilac, shaded bronze,

centre of petals rose. 2s.

89. ‘WHEELERI—Dark blue,bronzecentre,

very vigorous ; very desirable for planting in

shrubberies. Is.

in 25 tine varieties, equal quantities of each,Selections in 12 fine varieties, 9s. per <iozen

;

75.S. per 100.

1. ATROPURPUREA (sanguinea)— Pur-

plish red, canaliculated narrow leaved, similar to

Aloes ; verv effective. Is. each ; 9s. ])er dozen.

6. CCERULESCENS—l.s. Gd. to 2s. 6rf.

6. GLAUCA METALLICA— The leaves

are nearly as large as those of E. mslnllica, and in

colour an intermediate between both parents,

(

(COTYLEDON).
having the deep glaucous green of the one, but
bright bronzy hue of the other. Is. to 2s.

7. GLAUCA—A greyish blue. Differs from
vietallira by its dwarf habit, being only used as

an edging ])lant, for which it is well ada|)ted, and
makes a beautiful neat finish to all kinds of bed-
ding. Gd. each

;
4s. per dozen.

5 )
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8. GIBBIFLORA—Large, thick, wedge-
shaped leaves, inueroiiate, flat, glaticous, and
more or less exhibiting metallic reflections

;

flowers red and yellow, and pitcher-shaped

;

highly valued s])Ccios. Is. 6rf.

10.

GIBBIPLORA METALLICA—Leaves
are large and massive, and present the metallic

colour of some pigeons’ neck feathers, and shaped
like a screw propeller

;
is really very attractive.

and a s])lcndid plant, and grand for the centre of
beds; blooms all the winter. Is. each

;
10s. per

dozen.

11. PUMILA—Makes a good edging-plant;
it is more green than E. (/laiica, also more up-
right in growth, and longer in the leaf. 6(1. each

;

8s. per dozen.

12. ROSEA—Rich and high glaucous colour,
an acquisition for bedding purposes. Gd. each;
r>s. per dozen.

13. SECUNDA—Is of the same habit ns E.
i/luuca, more green in colour, but turns very red
outside of the leaf tvith exposure to the weather

;

very di.stinct. Gd. each
;

l.s. per dozen.
15. RETUSA—In a warm greenhouse com-

mences throwing up a quantity of beautiful
flowers at Christmas. From its easy culture and
lasting properties (ns cut flowers), it is surprising
that it is not more generally grown, l.v.

IG. AMCENA—A very pretty variety, with a
compact rosette of narrow dark glaucous leaves

;

makes a beautiful finish to all kinds of bedding.

17. PEACOCKII (Desmetiana)—A fine va-

riety of a light ghuicous green, at times almost
white, slightly tinted red round edges of leaves

;

very effective. Is. each
;

6s. to 9.s. per dozen.

18. AGAVOIDES. 2s. Gd.

1!). PACHYPHYTUM BRACTEOSUM—
Very ])eculiar

;
the noblest and prettiest of this

family, l.s.

Fu'ciisias.
THE BEST DARK VARIETIES.

WT is surprising what beautiful kinds, when well grown, there are in this list, which embraces all

A the best in cultivation ;
and the de.scriptions will he found correct. Our 100-feet house, filled

with the entire family from their first introduction, is a grand sight all through the summer and
autumn at Swanley.

1. DUKE OP ALBANY—Bright red tube

and sepals, rich purplish red corolla; bushy habit

;

blooms very freely in small ]K)ts.

2. HARRY BROOKS—Bright red tube and

.sepals, plum-coloured corolla; good habit; fine

exhibition variety.

;5. MR. KING—Rich crimson-scarlet tube,

and sepals soft coral red, corolla rich deej) iiiir])le;

fine habit; very free, medium size, well-formed

flowers.

4. GENERAL ROBERTS — Remarkably
beautiful variety, of droo|)ing habit, and will

make a splendid (dark) comjtanion to the well-

known Mrs. Mursliid/. The blooms are 4 inches

in length, ami are borne in large clusters
;
corolla

a rich plum colour, tube and sepals crimson. Sec

engraving. l.s. each.

7. PRESIDENT—Free habit and of good

form, flowers remarkable for tbeir splendid sub-

stance, sepals well recurved, ami tube of bright

vermilion, corolla finely formed, and of a very
rich violet.

8. LORD PALMOUTH—'rube and sepals

carmine-scarlet, corolla rich viole -blue, flowers

of perfect sluqtc, free bloomer
;
one of the best

for exhibition.

REV. T. WILTSHIRE—One ’of the
boblc.st ami best shaped flowers in the Lord Elrlio

or bright blue corolla cla.ss.

10. GENERAL GARPIELD—Rich crim-
son sepals, very broad and well reflexed, corolla

carmine, shaded bine.

11. CROWN PRINCE OP PRUSSIA—

A

most beantifnl Fuchsia; dark tube and sepals,

the, latter are very broad, leathery in substance,
intense scarlet

;
violet-blue corolla.

12. RESPLENDENT— One of the most
])crfect Fuchsias in the way of Lord EIeho\ habit
strong and vigorous.

( 1.2C )
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i;5. ENOCH ARDEN—Corolla opening
rich indigo-blne, sometimes hcaiitifully flaked

with light red, and when fully expanded changing
to a reddish violet

;
a fine variety.

ME. P. GLASS— J)eep crimson tnho and
se]>als, ]inrplc-maroon corolla ; medium size. I.v.

JAMES WELCH— Uright rosy-red tnhe and
scpal.s. pale maroon corolla

;
graceful, l.v.

BULGARIE—Pnr]>lc corolla, crimson tnhe
andsejials; vcrv free. I.s.

COL. BORGNIS-DESBORDES — Sepals
ro.sy red, corolla pni'iile. l.s.

EMPEROR— Bright red tnhe and sepals,

maroon corolla shaded pnr])le; nscfnl for pillars

and baskets, l.v.

GEN. GORDON— Red tnhe and sepals,

pliiiu-colonrcd corolla
;
good habit, l.s.

Young jjlants of all those not
j

1 4. MARIE AUBIN—A pretty and distinct

new variety ; very free.

15. BEAUTY OP KENT— One of the

prettiest dark Pnehsias imaginable.

16. LORD ELCHO—Pine bold flotver, and
if well grown very fine.

17. WAR EAGLE—Large corolla, shaded

with crimson
;
good bold flower.

18. TRY ME, O !—One of the best for any
purpose.

19. DR. HESSEL—Tnhe and sepals Intense

deej) earmine.
90. SPITPIRE—Sepals bright scarlet-red,

corolla well-formed, of a deep magenta; very
showy and distinct.

21. ALPONSO—Pine flower, rich crimson
tnhe and sepals, and fine substance

;
corolla deep

violet.

22. GAZELLE—One of the best habited

dark varieties for exhibition.

24. LYE'S RIVAL—Red tube and sepals,

rich violet-pnrple corolla; effective.

25. SIR BARTLE PRERE—Tube and
sepals carmine, the latter beautifully reflexed

;

corolla very large.

26. M. LAUTH—Largo compact flowers,

handsome round plum-corolla, often striped

with rose
;

well reflexed, of a bright carmine
colour.

27. MR. J. HUNTLEY—Fine robust habit

a very showy dark variety.

28. CHARMING—A very showy and effect-

ive variety
;
free and dwarf.

29. SYMIMETRY— Tube and sepals deep
reddish crimson, broad and well refle.xed.

30. WAVE OP LIPE—High coloured flowers;

beautiful golden coloured leaves; rich scarlet tube
and sepals, bright violet-blue corolla

;
dwarf.

31. IMPROVEMENT— Brilliant vermilion

sejmls, tube glossy carmine, sepals gracefully

recurved.

32. INIMITABLE—Scarlet tnbewith broad,

finely refle.xed sejials, and deep violet corolla.

33. LORD BYRON— Tube and sepals

brightcrimson, with large, open, bell-shaped, black

corolla
;
fine habit, with sepals tinelv recurved.

34. LUCREZIA BORGIA—A fine large

flower, nicely striiied corolla.

35. ABD-EL-KADER—Plowers large and
well produced

;
a very showy variety.

36. DE BTIRBEL—Bright red sepals, well

reflexed, rose and violet corolla.

PLEUVE-ROUGE—A free and effect-

ive variety, corolla violet, sepals deep red.

•iced, 6i/. each
;
larger, 1.'. each.

Mr. Alex. Mi iuhe.vd, Winsford, Ilighampton, ./«/y 1st, 1887.

I am pleased to say the Geraniums, Pnehsias, Petunias, Begonias, Heliotropes, &c., we bad last

have done remarkably well. They could not be much better grown, and the bit oms on them are

wonderful
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Fuchsias with white tubes and sepals, and scarlet or ptnic corollas.

BEAUTY OF LAVINGTON—Bright rosy

carmine corolla, white tube and scpala Is.

EMILY BRIGHT—Creamy white tube and
se])als, bright carmine corolla ; fine form. Is.

LUSTRE IMPROVED—It must now be hard
on ten years ago since Lustre was sent out, and,

in consequence of its intense oranfje-scjirlet co-

rolla, has been a favourite ever since. The one
now offered is a seedling and in all respects

better ; corolla larger, bolder, and more intense
;

habit all that can be desired, and is a lovely

Fuchsia, fld.

LYE’S PERFECTION—Creamy white tube
and sepals, bright carmine corolla. Is.

MR. F. BRIGHT—Deep rosy ]>ink tube and
sepals, corolla rose, edged blue purple. Is.

NELLIE—Creamy tube and sepals, corolla

suffused mauve
;
distinet. Is.

DIADEM—Delicate blush tube and sepals,

|)ale magenta corolla, edged carmine
;
useful for

liuskets. Is.

MRS. F. GLASS—White tube and sepals,

deep pink corolla, tinted violet, l.s.

37. BEAUTY OF TRO-WBRIDGE— A
s])lendid light variety, and probably the best in

cultivation.

38. WHITE SOUVENIR DE CHISWICK
—Showy light Fuchsia, and somewhat resembles
the dark variety of this name. Pure white tube
and sepals, the latter long and very boldly and
beautifully reflexed ; corolla bright rose-pink
and cup-shaped; habit of growth strong. For
decoration all that can be desired. Is.

39. BEAUTY OF SWANLEY—One of the

prettiest light Fuchsias sent out.

40. MRS. GROTE—A very fine variety,

useful for baskets.

41. BEAUTY OF CLYFFE HALL

—

Sepals and corolla of the finest texture, tube and
sc|)als blush white, corolla rich carmine-pink; free.

42. HARRIET LYE—Creamy-white tube
and sepals, lilac-pink corolla, edged carmine.

43. COVENT GARDEN WHITE—
E(|nally valuable in the white tube and sepal

section, superseding the well known ArabeUa&wA
Mrs. Lye; the best for market and decoration, l.s.

41. MRS. BRIGHT—A very useful and
distinct light variety.

4"). ETHEL—Fine flowers, which arc re-

markable on account of the length of tube

;

both tube and sepals are of pure white, and the
corolla rosy violet, l.v.

4(i. GRAND DUCHESSE MARIE—
Strong grower and a fine decorative variety.

47. DUCHESS OF ALBANY—Extra free

flowering, good for any purpose.
48. BLUSHING BRIDE—White tube and

sepals, lake scarlet corolla
;
very free, and one of

the best.

49. LETTY LYE—Also a strong grower
and very useful.

60. ROYAL OSBORN—Tubeand sepals well
formed and pcarlv white, corolla deep rose. 1.?.

51. MINNIE BANKS— One of the most
distinct Fuchsias

;
fine habit, very free, and one

of the best for any purpose.

52. GUIDING STAR—Said to be the most
perfect variety in cultivation.

63. PRINCESS BEATRICE—An exceed-
ingly pretty variety, tube and sepals waxy white,
with a very pleasing, delicate, but bright pink
corolla.

54. MARGINATA—Corolla pink, regularly
margineil with scarlet, good grower, and a splen-
did habit; free bloomer, and one of the best for
e.xhibition.

55. ROSE OF DENMARK—Corolla light
pink, margined with rose; habit nither strong,

but blooms very freely at the points, being dis-

tinct from the other light varieties.

5G. ROSA BONHEUR—Blush-white tube,
sepals well recurved, corolla rich rose, shaded
carmine

;
free, erect habit.

67. ANNIE—Fine large flower, and a good
grower; one of the best for drooping or hanging
purposes l.s. Orf.

58. ENGLAND’S GLORY—Fine blooms,
great substance, strong grower; one of the best. l.s.

59. MIZPAH—Corolla rich violet-crimson
;

very effective. 9(7.

Young plants of all those not priced, 6d. each
;
larger. Is. each.
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Fuchsias ivith scarlet tubes and sepals, and rose and mauve-lavender coloured corollas.

SWANLEY GEM.

fiO. SWANLEY GEM— Frilled shape of

flowers, and its freedom of blooming and splendi<l

habit, will ultimately make it a great favourite.

Tube and sepals eoral-scurlet, the latter very

prettily reflexed; beautiful rose coloured corolla.

Is. 6rf.

61. THE EIGHT HON. J. HEIGHT—
Lavender corolla, strong in growth, but bushy in

habit; tube and sepals bright scarlet; the Tatter

is perfectly reflexcd
;

corolla forms a perfect

outline.

62. KING OF THE FUCHSIAS—Im-
mense substance in both the i epals and corolla

;

fine grower, and for decoration one of the very

best. Is.

63. FATHEE IGNATIUS—Corolla beauti-

fullv cup-.shaped, colour indigo-blue. occasionally

striped with rose, foliage small, habit bushy,

short jointed ; a free bloomer.

64. EHODEEICK DHU— Corolla blue,

very large, opening out a la crinoline; habit

beautiful, and a free bloomer.

65. DISPLAY— Corolla deep rose, sepals

bright red
;
very free and showy.

66. JULES FEEEY— Of perfect form,

violet, mottled white; a pretty and effective

variety. Is. each.

67. GEACIEUX— Medium-size flowers,

clear mauve-lavender corolla
;
free. l.s.

68. AELEQUIN—Rosy carmine, edged

violet
;
dwarf and free.

Young plants of all those not priced, Gd. each
;
larger, Is. each.

Fuchsias with white tubes and sepals, and purple corollas.-

LADY HEYTESBUEY IMPEOVED—Xudy Tleyteshury is one of the most ])Opnlar, and [is

grown and sold by thousands
;
but as the above is a seedling, and an imjirovement on that variety,

both in habit and flower, and more attractive in colour, it surely must sell, and be hailed with

pleasure bv all growers. Drf.

69. PEINCE ALFEED—Splendid Fuchsia, a most profuse bloomer, a strong grower (must be

well stopped when young), and one of the very best for any purpose.

70. LADY HEYTESBUEY—First-class Fuchsia
;
decidedly one of the best.

Fuchsias with scarlet tube and sepals, and satiny-coloured corollas.

71

.

ME. EICHAED PEXTON—Fine pyra-

midal growth, and is in every way a very fine

Fuchsia. Is.

72. THE LOED WAEDEN—A first-rate

variety; corolla very distinct colour, l.s.

73. TULIP—Crimson tube and sepals, large

and expanded, tulip-shaped corolla, rich purple.

Mr. REVNOnns, Rose Mount Lodge, Maidstone, Sept. 13th, 1687.

1 am pleased to tell you the plants we had from you have done remarkably well, as they always do.
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Self-Coloured Section.

The last few years the following large ami other-
wise very interesting Fuehsias have heen raised,

and although tlieir sepals and corollas arc similar

in colour, they are of a robust habit, free growing,
and exceedingly showy.^

74, ABEL CARRIERE—A fineand distinct

self-coloured variety. This variety in France is

grown largely for the Faris markets.
75. DR. SANKEY (Sankey)— Splendid

variety, robust grower, dark-glossy foliage, large

and long pendulous blooms of the richest ruby-
red and crimson shades. Is. and l.s. (a/.

7G. FIREWORKS—Of a striking dark ruhy-
red ; a free blooming and attractive variety.

77. SEDAN—Nearly a self-coloured flower.

The colour of the corolla, is remarkably attrac-

tive. It is a short, thick-set variety, blooming
very freely, and possessing a beautiful habit. It

has become ([iiite a favourite, especially for market
purposes.

78. DEUTSCHER KAISER—Double
variety; tube and se])als rosy-crimson ; corolla

full and very double ; a good market Fuchsia.
79. MONARCH—Immense flowers; tube

and sepals bright red, and of great length.

Young plants of all those not ]>riced, G</. each
;

larger. l.«. each.

FUCHSIAS, YELLOW,
V<frieties 2'^ossessinrj colottred flowers of

orcmrje-yellow.

80. AURORA SUPERBA—Tube and se])iils

rich salmon, latter l)road and well reflcxed, corolla

larjje, s|>readin{i. and very even, of distinct

orange-scarlet, liighly suffused with yellow
;
line

habit, free bloomer : distinct.

81. EARL OF BEACONSFIELD—One of

the very best for sale and decoration, flowers

neither good shape nor colour, but jirodiiced in

very large clusters and lilooius nearly all the year ,

if alloweil plenty of root room.
82. MR. RUNDELL—Similar to the well-

known variety. Lord Bcm'oiisflvJd (whose in-

dividual flowers are common and ill-shaped),

beautifully shaped flower, the bold cjuick growth
of its parent, with even more freedom of flowering;

for general decoration it is a caj)ital variety.

83. MRS. RUNDELL—A seedling from the

Karl of Bcavonsjudd. A most graceful variety.

Received a Fir.st-Class Certificate.

84. MADAME AUBIN—Beautiful strong
habit, large fine floweis.

85. CONDORCET—Tube and sepals white,
shaded rose, corolla soft orange red.

8G. BERQUIN— Sepals reddish orange,
corolla bright rosy lake, tube long

;
distinct.

87. IXION — Good strong habit, corolla
oninge r ’d. 1.^.

LORD WOLSELEY.

A. C. IIaucocrt, Ks(|., Lewisham Hoad, S.E., Autfust 20M, 1>S7.

It is over four years since I first came to your nurseries and bousrht a large assortment of flowering

])lantf, including vour Single and Double Zonal Pelargoniums, and I must say they are the best 1

have ever seen, some of the bloom measuring 2i inches across, and trusses immense in size. Many
friends have heen to see them, and could scarcely lielieve it ]>ossible. The Doubles especially are

siipply lovely. I wonder more jirivate people don't grow them. 1 have never seen the like at any

nursery, ami I'liave been to all the largest and best witlim 20 miles of Loudon. Also your Ivy Leaf

Pclargoniiiins arc the best and largest assortment I have ever seen.
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llIiHMSKK KIND. (StV DOUIil.E rUC’IISI AS.

)

The twelve varieties of Fuchsias that took the First Prize at the Royal Potanio Gardens,

Regent's Park, and at the International Horticultural Exhibition, for package included

Also the twelve best varieties out for exhibition for 12s.

(
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Striped Section.

88. LORD WOLSELEY—Well expanded
corolla, of a soft rosy crimson, veined red and
margined bluisli purple, broad refle.xed sepals of a
deep red colour, bne large flowers; good habit, free

and constant. Is. 6rf.

89. CRITERION—Pale rose, striped deep
mauve, tube and senals crimson-scarlet

;
distinct.

Is.

90. BLAND'S NEW STRIPED—Tube and
se])als dark and glowing scarlet, former very
short, corolla rich plum-coloured purple, regular

and distinctly striped red and rose, pyramidal
shape; habit strong. Is.

91. STRIATA SPLENDIDA— The most
regularly shaped Fuchsia yet sent out ; hue
hahit and a most abundant bloomer; dark scarlet

tube, and sepals ])crfcctly rcfiexed
;
corolla plum,-

coloured ]>urplc. stri]>ed with red.

92. KING OP THE STRIPES—A very
nice Fuchsia, distinctly striped with red,

violet-blue
;
corolla very free blooming; vigorous

habit.

White Striped varieties.

93.

STRIATA PERPECTA—Corolla per-

fectly distinct ;
very free bloomer ; tube and sepals

waxy white, the latter broad and well recurved

;

corolla bright carmine-scarlet, and each petal

distinctly striped, particularly on the inside.

Single xvhite corollas and

95. PLOCON DE NEIGE— Corolla large

imd well formed, white, sepals clear carmine.

90. TOURNEPORT—Whi te corolla, stri ped

red, brilliant red sepals.

97.

CANNELL’S GEM—The prettiest and
most perfect white single corolla Fuchsia

;
habit

very dwarf
;
foliage small and green ; free bloomer

;

tube and sepals glowing red, well relle.xed; corolla

cup shape. The nearest approach in this class to

the best dark varieties.

94.

M. LOMBARD—Light lilac, margined
and striped white, medium size flowers; this

variety, like many more of the striped varieties,

comes occasionally a pure white, but, nevertheless,

it is quite a new and distinct colour in thisclass. I .s-.

scarlet tubes and sepals.

98. MRS. MEIN—Tube and sepals bright

crimson-scarlet, well reflexed, perfect shape.

99. DELIGHT—Corolla pure white
;
tube

and sepals bright crimsrn
;
corolla large and bell-

shaped.

100. MRS. E. BENNETT—Most abundant
blooming single white ccrolla kind, and certainly

one of the best for exhibition sent out.

Doubles, icith white corollas and scarlet tube and sepals.

101. MADAME JULES CHRETIEN—One
of the finest white varieties yet introduced ; same
good shape and form ns Alr.s. If. Cannell, but

much earlier and dwarfer
;
extra fine. l.«.

102. LE CYGNE—Habit one of the dw.arfest

and most graceful among the Double White
Fuchsias.

103. PENELOPE—Another good and useful

variety in this class, corolla of fine form, large

and long. l.v.

104. GUSTAVE DORE— Medium size

flowers, hut produced very freely
;

se])als well

reflexed
;
very effective.

COL. DOMINE— Tube and sepals

rosy lake, corolla very large and double; white
;

tine flower. Is.

105. JEANNE D'ARC — Sepals crimson,

corolla pure white, of fine form.

106. BERLINER KIND— As free and as

heautifnl as Miss L. Finms, but possessing a better

an<l much stronger hahit.

107. FRAU EMMA TOPPER—finite a dis-

tinct and novel variety, tube and se])als rosy coral

colour, corolla clear rosy blush, flowers large and
double; remarkably pretty in its growth and
character, although it looks quite reversed. Is.

108. NELLIE MORTON—A seedling fre m
Lucy Finnis. alnu st the same habit of growth,
colour, and shape, except that it has fewer and
broader snow-like [letals; free.

BELLE NORMANDE-Corolla pure
white, sepals rosv red.

109. KINGSBURYANA—Remarkable for its

fine vigorous growth and large showy flowers; it.s

corolla is jiarticuhirlv novel and beautiful, l.v.

UO. MISS LUCY FINNIS—Corolla pure
white, very double and immense size

;
tube and

sepals coral red ; very free.

111. ARTABAN — Sepals bright rose,

corolla white, slightlv veined rose.

112. LAMENNAIS—Corolla very double,
pure white, rosy carmine sc]>als ; dwarf and free.

114. ULYSSE—Fare white, sepals bright

carmine.
115. MRS. H. CANNELL—One of the

greate.st lifts in bringing the double white corolla

to perfection, and equal to the darker kinds;

very late.

116. MINSTREL—Bright rosy crimson tube
and sepals, corolla full and double, ivory-white,
striped rose at base.

118. ELIZABETH MARSHALL—One of

the freest bloomers in this class
;

grand for

market.

Young plants of all those not priced, Grf. each
;
larger l.s. each.
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PKAU EMMA TOPFEU, /

Doubles, light rosy red sepals and beautiful soft mauve corollas.

Iiy. AUG. FLAMENG—Dwarf and free, corolla large ])iirplish violet.

120. DE MONTALIVET—Flowers small but very double, light blue corolla, marked with
carmine.

121. LA NATION—A fine decorative variety.
122. INDO-CHINE—Semi-double, corolla clear rosy lilac, sepals red

;
Im.shy habit.

Doubles, with scarlet tube and sepals, and dark purple and blue corollas.

123. PHENOMENAL—rroducingtiue large
llowers; distinct. l.s-

124. CHAMPION OP THE WORLD—
Tubes short ; sepals very broad and of great
substance, well reflexed. of a beautiful coral-red

;

the foot-stalk of each bloom is of unusual length
and strength. Cksrolla of immense size, and as
it e.xpands forms two- thirds of a perfect halt.

Colour of the most intense bright dark ])urple.

Free, tall grower, atid for conservatory decoration
is one of the tno.st remarkable Fuchsias for size

ever vet sent out.

1 25. SIR GARNETWOLSELEY—A large
and magnilicent flower. I.v.

1 26. DEPUTE BERLET—Flowers full and
glohitlar, reiblish violet : verv free and fine.

127. D'ORBIGNY—Kefiexetl sepals, bright
carmine, violet-amaranth.

128. ADOLPHE LEGOUR—Sejtals large
and well reflexed. corolla violet.rose.

1 29. M. THIBAUT—Rosy vermilion corolla,
sejtals dec|i red.

130. SENATEURBERLET—Flowerslarge
atid tine

;
good dark varietv.

131. J. J. ROUSSEAU—Sepals hright crim-
son. corolla very double, bluisli violet.

132. CREPUSCULE — Corolla distinctly
stripeil with red; tine grower

;
one of the Itcst.
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133. LOTHAIR— Dark variety, fine large

flowers.

134. NOUVEAU IffASTODONTE—Large
and fine, beautifully striped : flowers very double.

13.5. PAPIN—Deep violet, flowers full.

136. ALPHONSE DAUDET — Beautiful

deep violet, flowers full and double.

137. AVALANCHE—One of the best habited

double h’uchsia.s; very fine for any purpose.

138. GEM OF IPSWICH—Dark coral-red

tubes and sepals, purple ground-coloured corolla,

distinctly striped.

139. VIOLLET-LE-DUC—Fine shape, very

double and beautifully marked
;
free.

140. MARVELLOUS—Full, double, bright

blue corolla of a pretty rosotte-like form, tube

and sepals deep rose.

Young plants of all those not

141. MONUMENT— Deep purple, striped

rosy carmine, tube and sepals rosy crimson. 9(/.

142. ALFRED DUMESNIL—Corolla long,

])ale violet, bright crimson sepals
;
very free. 9rf.

143. MILNE-EDWARDS — Flowers very

double, bluish violet, marbled red, sepals large,

coral rose. 1.9.

FORMOSE — Large bluish violet

corolla, rosy carmine sepals
;
free. Is.

G^lNilRAL LEWAL— Vigorous,

corolla plum colour, large bright red sepals.

LA PRANCE—Corolla very double and

of a beautiful shade of dark blue, sepals recurved

and large, bright red. Is.

GilNi^RAL LAPASSET—Sepals

broad and recurved, bright coral, corolla violct-

ro.se.

priced, 6rf. each; larger. Is. each.

FANCY FUCHSIAS.
144. M. DUFAURE— Corolla beautiful rosy

lake, sepals white and rod, flowers large ;
a pretty

and distinct variety.

145. HARMONIE—Tube and sepals wliite and

rosy pink, corolla deep mauve, slightly .shaded rose

;

distinct and free.

146. ALBA COCCINEA—Tube cherry.crimson,

and white sepals ; corolla violet, mottled with rose
;

flowers medium, but very distinct, three colours

—

crimson, white, and red—forming a very pleasing

eontrast
;
free-flowering and distinct.

147. THE PERFECT CURE—Scarlet tube, and

sepals perfectly refle.xed
;
good habit and grower,

with a most extraordinary shaped corolla, which

makes it a most pleasing and curious novelty in the

Fuchsia ever seen. Tlte corolla is formed on the

end of each shimcn, and measures from tip to tip

3 to 4 inches over, and is a perfectly ilistinct variety,

l.s.

148. VENUS VICTRIX—The first true variety

with white tube and sepals ever raised. It was sent

out about thirty -six years ago, when new Fuebsia-s

were more readily sold at a higher price than they

are at the present day. This variety must have come

by a freak of nature.

149. COQUETTE— A singular and attractive

variety, flowers medium sized, tube li,ght carmine,

the sepals well rcflexed and waxy white, tinged with

rosv pink
;

corolla double, cinnamon-red colour,

giving ([uite a unique appeiirance.

150. ERECTA VAR. NOVELTY—Remarkably
novel and distinct variety, tube and sepals staineil

with white, .sepals broad, corolla light pink, mar-

gined with rose ;
free bloomer : habit strong and

branching; flowers erect and well above the foliage.

Is.

PRESIDENT GRI3VY—Tube and sepals

coral red, corolla soft mauve-pink. 1.9.

All those not priced, 6rf. each.
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HYBRID VARIEGATED FUCHSIAS.
151. ATJCTJBiEFOLIA— Large foliage,

variegated and blotched yellow.

152. METEOR— The lower leaves buff-

yellow, the upper ones rich crimson
;

first-class

for a climber or small pots. l.v.

Ibi. SXJNRAY—Is eertainly a fine and di.s-

tinet decorative Fuchsia, being by far the best
with red variegated leaves ever sent out; quite
ornamental and beautiful.

165. RUBENS—Greenish yellow in thecentre
and bordered golden-yellow, flowers double, very
dark violet corolla, clear red recurved sepals, l.v.

Young ])lants of all these not priced, 6d. each
;
larger, 1 .9. each.

VARIOUS SPECIES AND
LORD ARDILAXJN—More robust than

Pendulceflora
\
well suited for pillars or trellis-

work, rich crimson -scarlet, sepals short and
reflexed. Is.

MAQNIFLORA— Crimson - scarlet
sepals, and deep violet corolla, sepals thick and
not reflexed

;
distinct. Is.

MRS. BARRY—A cross between Bo~
hviana and a light variety

;
tube orange-scarlet,

sepals creamy yellow, tipped green
;

of free
habit. 1 .9.

157. BOLIVIANA RO SEA—Autumn,
large pendulous trusses of soft rcse-coloured
flowers; tube about three inches in length. I.9 ,

1 58. RXJBRA—An attractive variety of which
F. Domininna and F. serratifolia are the parents;
robust habit, large dark green foliage, tube and
sepals deep red-crimson, and the corolla bright
orange-red. 2s.

159. SPLENDENS— Without doubt the
finest winter-flowering Fuchsia ever introduced,
and is most invaluable for that purpose. It re-
quires a warm intermediate house, and if the
plants are prepared about midsummer, and
grown on to healthy plants, they will continue
to produce an abundance of orange-scarlet flowers
throughout the entire winter, which renders it

valuable either for cut blooms cr any other
purpose. 1 .9.

160.

HYBRIDS OF FUCHSIAS.
IGl. PROCUMBENS—A good basket plant,

has small round leaves, and singularly unique
blooms, which are succeeded by bright magenta-
coloured berries, wliich remain on for months

;

very attractive during the winter.

1G2. BOLIVIANA GRANDIPLORA —
Very pretty and distinct.

1G3. TOMTHUlVrB,,9^n.PUMILA—A very
neat small-growing plant, with an abundance of
small flowers

;
beautiful for either pots or gardens.

IGL SERRATIFOLIA MULTIFLORA—
The best and freest bloomer of all the winter-
flowering ones

;
dark green foliage, rosy scarlet

corolla, and bloom very good.
1G5. MIELLEZI—Violet rose. 1.9.

IGG. PENDUL/EFLORA— Character and
growth quite distinct, and being robust will be-
come valiial)lc for pillars or trellis-work for the
conservatory

;
the leaves are from 3 to 4 indies

long, ovate, accuminate, and glabrous, having a
violet mid-rib; the flowers are produced in

clusters from the axils of the leaves and the ter-

minal shoots
;
the tubes are from 3 to 4 inches in

length, rich crimson, sliadcd with maroon. 1.9.

1G7. DOMINIANA— Large crimson tube
flower

;
good winter bloomer. 1.9.

168. TRIPHYLLA — Soft reddish flowers,

distinct, and very jiretty
;

a winter flowering
variety. 1.9. (irf.

1G9. MICROPHYLLA ALBA ROSA.
1.9. Grf.FULGENS—The fine old variety. 1.9.

170. CORYMBIFLORA VIRGINATA—A light stem and flowered variety. 2s.

Young plants of all those not priced, Grf. each
;
larger. Is. each.

HARDY FUCHSIAS.
171. CORALLINA, syn. EXONIENSIS—I'ine hardy variety for covering walls, and best

for open gardens, rielily coloured in foliage and
flower.

GLOBOSA—The goodold variety raised
many years ago

; one of the best hardy kinds.

172. GRACILIS VARIEGATA.
174. HARDY HYBRID, No. 3—Some-

what similar, and a most abundant bloomer.
For a mild climate, and fine antumn months in
England, it is a most valuable outdoor variety.

175. INTEGRn?OLIA—Useful for covering
walls, &c.

17G. LONGIFLORA (species)—It possesses
great beauty, strong vigorous habit, and produces
abundance of long pendulous blooms of the
brightest coral scarlet.

177. MACROSTEMA CONICA.
178. MACROSTEMA GRACILIS.
180. REPLEXA.
181. RICCARTONI—A beautiful variety,

the hardest of all the out-door Fuchsias.
182. SANGUINEA.

Young plants of all those not priced, Qd, encli
;

larger. Is each.
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SOME OLD
183. GOLDEN TREASURE—Yellow

foliage.

184. GOLDEN FLEECE—Yellow foliage.

18.5. MARQUIS OF BRISTOL.
186. VENUS DE MEDICI.
187. PRINCE OF ORANGE—Dark.
188. OUR FUTURE QUEEN—Light.
189. FAIREST OF THE FAIR—Light.

FAVOURITES.
190. LUSTRE—Light.

191. MRS. G. DITTON—Light.

192. BEAUTY OF SHOLDEN—Dark.

193. LITTLE HARRY—Dark.

194. FIRST OF THE DAY—Dark.
19.5. EXTRAORDINARY—Dark, douhlo.

196.

ALBERTA—Dark, double.

All those not priced, Gd. each.

NEW FUCHSIAS OF 1887.

197. ANTIGONE—Tube and sepals white, shaded rose, sepals very long, corolla soft orange-
red. Is. Gtl.

198. BEAUTY (Sankey)—Tube rosy red, sepals same colour, hut broad, corolla plum-purple,
distinctly striped

;
distinct. Is. 6rf.

199. DELIGHT (Sankey)—Beautiful dark corolla, sepals well reflexed. Is. Gd.

200. ELYS^E—Small foliage, tube and sepals red, corolla soft purple; a seedling from the
hardy variety, Ricartoni. l.v.

201. GAIETY (Sankey)—A very richly coloured variety, tube and sepals rich red, corolla

blackish satiny purple; effective, l.s. 6./.

HERALD (Sankey)— 1.S-. 6;/.

202. IMPROVED VENUS VICTRIX (Rowson)—Most of us have often seen white tube and
sepal Fuchsias inartificial models and drawings, with very dark purple corollas. Florists have often

smiled and said, “ Such iu reality has not yet made its appearance
;
” but here we, have the very

plant that raisers and florists have longed for and dreamt of for years. In this variety we get this

long-looked-for desire, l.s. each.

203. LYE'S EXCELSIOR—Creamy tube and sepals, stout and wcll-reflexcd, rich deep rosy

magenta, corolla shaded carmine; a grand exhibition variety, l.s. Gd.

204. MR. HENRY ROBERTS (Churchman)—Reiemhles one sent out three _vears ago, named
dfi'.s. RundcU, but better. Corolla very broad, graceful growth, sepals well reflexeri

;
tube and sepals

rose colour, deepening in the corolla into crimson
;
of a dark, distinct shade, l.v.

205. ROSE OF CASTILE IMPROVED (Rowson)—Flowers large, corolla considerably so,

and perfect iu shape, and as highly coloured purple as Lord EUho
;
growth and habit strong, and

foliage grand. Gd.

206. TALMA — Tube and sepals soft red, tipped lighter, corolla bright rosy lake, slightly

suffused lilac
;
free and distiuet. l.s.

207. TELEGRAPHE — Free growing branching habit, tube and sepals bright red, purple

corolla, producing fine clusters; a seedling from the hardy variety, Ricartoni. l.s

NEW FUCHSIAS OF 1887 (LYE’S).

DARK VARIETIES.

208. ABUNDANCE—Bright red tube and sepals, rich dark purple corolla, shaded with

maroon; very free; bright and effective; flower of the best form.

209. BENJAMIN PEARSON—Bright sc.arlet tube and sepals, carmine and purple corolla,

the latter brilliant in colour, and of the finest form
;
very free and e.xtra tine.

210. EUREKA—A very distinct and pleasing variety, pale, bright, rosy red tube and sepals;

deep purple corolla, flushed with magenta; excellent habit, very free, a capital market and

decorative variety.

(
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LIGHT VARIETIES.

211. ALICE MARY PEARSON—Creamy white tube and sepals, the latter slightly tipped

with green, corolla carmine-criiiison ;
.short and finely formed, e.'icellent habit, good grower, and

very free.

212. ANNIE EARLE—Waxy white tube and sepals, deep bright carmine corolla ;.,very free

and pleasing.

213. CECIL GLASS — White tube and sepals, pale magenta-pink corolla, with distinct

beading of carmine in the edges; stout, excellent form, and extra fine.

214. LOVELY Pure white tube and sepals, brilliant carmine corolla, slightly shaded with

magenta; remarkably free and pleasing.

215. SURPRISE—Waxy white tube and sepals, the latter having slight points of green, pale

bright magenta corolla, with a deeper edge of carmine-red; very stout; fine and free.

21fi. WINIFRED GLASS—Blush tube and sepals, rich carmine corolla, shaded with magenta

small, but very free
;
pleasing and effeetive.

Is. each.

Gladi'oli.

NEW HARDY HYBRIDS (LEMOINE) FOR 1888.

BOUSSINGAULT—Rose, lower petals marked purple red
;
well-formed. ().;.

DE HUMBOLDT—Grand spike, reddish rose, blotched maroon, shadeil pale yellow. 5s.

EMILE GALL^l—Large, ro.sy violet. Bishop’s purple blotch, lined yellow towards centre.

EUGENE LEQUIN— Naples yellow, lower petals deep purple and yellow.

E. V. HALLOCK—Large and well-formed, sulphur, large reddish crimson blotch, edge<i

yellow. 7s. (id.

LE HORLA—Medium .‘ize, deep rose, blotched purple, and edged yellow.

LQ-Uis VAN HOUTTE—Flowers large, yellow, shaded salmon, very dark purple l)lotches,

c-ffeetive. 7s. (id.

MIRABEAU—Indian saffron, large velvety crimson blotches.

ORIPLAMME—Long spikes, flowers bright lake, blotches velvety red.

VICTOR MASSE—Rose, shaded carmine, very dark blotches, edged yellow.

All those not priced, Gs. dd. each.

.IPraillE Gladiolus constitutes one of the finest features of the blower Garden during the summer

and autumn months for diversity of colour and general effect, cither in ma.sscs or planted in

dm clumps for border decoration, backed by evergreens. It is also of easy culture, aad will

thTWe ill any ordinary deeply dug garden soil, with a iiberal supply of manure. Early and deeji

planting is tlie secret of success.

HARDY HYBRIDS (LEMOINE).
A. THIERS— Medium size, rosy piirjile,

maroon-puriilc blotch, edged yellow and carmine.

3.1. (Ul.
,ANDRE CHENIER—A great improvenicnt

on ^Jarie Lemoiup. l.s. (id.

BRACONNOT—Deep scarlet, lower petals

yellow, blotched purple, and edged .scarlet.

3s. (id.

CHEVREUL—finite a novel colour, magenta

shade, large bluish-violet blotch. 3.v. (!(/.

CONGRES—Medium size, rich velvety crim-

son, lower petals marked yellow. 3.s-.

DE CHERVILLE—Reddish cerise, shaded

buff inside, reddi.sh.salnion, shaded green, blotches

yellow and pnriile. 3,«. (id.

•HENRI CONSCIENCE—Rosy lilac, lower

petals blotched violet-maroon and shaded sul-

phur. l.s.

LAFAYETTE—Large, salmon, shaded yel-

low, large crimson blotch in low er petals, (id.

•LA FRANCE—Chamois, shaded salmon, two

lower petals blotched purple, pointed yeilow'.

Is. dd.

LEMOINEI—Colour creamy white, slightly

tinted green, dashed with rich crimson-maroon ;

Iierfectly hardy. Figured in a coloured plate

last year, dd. each
;
4s. jier dozen.
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CULTURAL DIRECTIONS.
FOR EXHIBITION PURPOSES.—Select an open sitaation. In Octolier, trench the soil 2 feet deep; use a

liberal supply of old hot-bed or cow.manure, well mixed with the soil. Commence planting the first week in
March, and at intervals. Plant in beds of three rows, placing the bulbs one foot apart and 4 inches deep. Stake
ae soon as the plants are sufficiontly high, and mulch over tlie ground with balf.rotted matmre. As soon as the
plants show bloom, stimulants are beneficial for the full development of tlie flowers ; for this purpose, use our
Real Manure once a week.

FOR FLOWER GARDEN DECORATION.—Plant during March and April in borders, in clumps of three or
five, at intervals of 4 or B feet, between Standard Boses, Dahlias, &o., or in masses in the centre of large beds, or
between Rhododendrons, Azaleas, &c.

The bulbs should be taken up as soon as the leaves begin to fade
;
gradnally dry them, clean them, put them

into a paper bag, and place out of the roach of the frost.

LIST OF
APOLLO— Rosy lilac, carmine centre on

white ground. 4r/.

ASMODEUS—Brilliant cerise-purple, flamed
garnet, large white blotch.

GLADIOLI.
C^JLIMENE—Orange-red, flamed vermilion-

red, large flowers, (irf.

DIDO—White, tinted lilac, lower petals pure
white; fine. l.v. (Irf.

GLADIOLI.

G(l.

ELDORADO—Light yellow, blotched red.
il.

PilLlCIEN DAVID—Cherry rose, carmine
stri])c on wliite ground, id.

PULTON—Velvety vermilion, piiriilo spots.
G(l.

HORACE VERNET—Bright purplish red,
white centre, fcatlicred red. !»rf.

LE POUSSIN—Light red, large white throat.
4(/.

LEVIATHAN—Soft rose, flamed carmine,
amarantli blotches, l.v. Gil.

LORD BYRON—Scarlet, imre white centre.
id.

LORD GRANVILLE—l*aIeycIlow. blotched
red. 5f/.

L'UNIQUE—Dark lilac, tinted violet, flamed
dark carmine. 2.s'.

Madame CHAVIERE—Lilac ami violet
4«f.

MADAME SEVIGN^— Cherrv rose, pure
white throat. !li/.

MADAME PURTADO-CIear red, blotched
deeper, id.

(
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MADAME SOUCHET—Soft rose, blotched

carmine, ‘dd.

MARECHAL VAILLANT—Brilliant scar-

let, lar}{c white centre, l.s.

MARIA DUMORTIER — White, .slightly

Streaked rose, violet-purple blotch. 4</.

MEYERBEER—Brilliant red, (lamed vermi-

lion. (irf.

MILTON—White ground, tinted rcse, flamed

reil. 1.S-.

MURILLO— Uo.sy cerise, white lines, white
threat. 10(/.

NORMA—I’nre white, flamed pale lilac. (W.

PANORAMA—Rosy lilac, flamed carmine,
white throat. 10</.

PENELOPE — Blush white, lower petals

tinted yellow, id.

PHEDRE—Pure white, flamed cherry rose.

9rf.

PHIDIAS—^Bright juirple, tinted violet, white
stains, id.

REINE BLANCHE—Pure white, carmine-
violet blotch. 8(/.

REINE VICTORIA—Pure wdiite, carmine-
violet blotch. 6d.

SCHILLER — Sulphur yellotv, large red-

carmine spots. 8rf.

SHAKESPEARE—White, large rose spots.

lOrf.'

I
THUNBERG—Orange, shaded cherry, white

1 centre. 4rf.

Seeds, l.s. ])or packet.

s. d.

UXBLOOMED SEKDMNGS, .saved from our choicest named sorts .nO 0 per 100

BLOOMED SEEDLINGS, 1st choice 50 0 ,,

2nd 30 0 „
LIGHT COLOURED SEEDLINGS, mi.\eil r, 0 per doz.

MIXED FOR BORDERS 4 0,,
W’e Idyhlij recommend our Seedlini/n, u'liirh nill tefound often to produce finer htooim than many of

the named sorfn in this Culaloyue quoted at douhle the price.

BRENCHLEYENSIS, extra large, Is. 6rf. ]>er dozen
;

8.t. per 100.

GANDAVENSIS, 2.v. per dozen ; Ills, per 100.

Oiir bulbs of these well known and magnificent varieties are e.xtra fine and sound. Grand varieties

for the garden.

Hmidy T^erbnnial Gaillai(i)ias.

PEREXXI.VL G.VtI.LARDIA,

A lovely coloured flower

perfectly distinct to any other,

and fur all decoration (piite a

charming feature
;

perfectly

hardy, proilncing abundance of

flowers all the summer. For

cut flowers one of the most

nscfnl plants of the garden.

Strong seedlings, to flower at

once, 5s. per doz.
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NAMED KINDS.
ADMIRATION. DISPLAY.

|

AMPHITRITE. DISTINCTION. I

ATTRACTION. JUNO.
|

BRILLIANT.
I

A very free flowering and free growing elass of garilcn plant, l.s. each.

LORENZI.
LDTEA.
NATTY.

Gesnera'ceous Pmts.
Full furnishing and ornamenting the greenhouse during the summer inontlis. Tubers and'

rhizomes in a dry state may be had from November up to March
;
plants can, however, he had

in pots at pro])ortionately increased prices.

ACHIMENES—See Collection.

DICYRTA CANDIDA—Flowers white, flrf.

each tuber.

EUCODONIA N.fflGELIOIDES LILACI-
NELLA — Light lilac, throat white, spotted

lemon-yellow and lilac, (id.

EUCODONIA N.fflGELIOIDES — Tube
violet, shading off to red, lobes violet-red, retien-

lateil crimson, throat yellow, spotted crimson-

amaranth. ()(/.

EUCODONIA N.fflGELIOIDES ARMIDE
—Soft flesh colour, .slightly shaded lilac, yel-

lowish throat. Od.

GESNERA DONKELAARI — Flowers
large, of a bright carmine, throat yellow

;
a most

beantifnl variety, -f.s.

GESNERA.LEOPOLDI—Dwarf, vermilion

flowers. 1

bESNERA ROSEA LILACINA— A very

free and compact varietv. lilac, l.s. (!r/.

GESNERA (DIRCzEA) REGALIS—
vermilion flowers. l.s.

If only grown for the foliage Gesnerias are very

attractive, and produce beautiful spikes of very

liretty hlcs-soms. Many of them have rich velvet-

like foliage, varying from green to crimson. As
a decorative ])lant in a warm dry house they can

scarcelv be over estimated.

GLOXINIAS—See Collection.

N.fflGELIA COLOMBINE—Lemon-yellow,
large velvetv brown leaves, (id.

NzEGELIA COMTESSE DE PLANDRE
—Tube and lobes rich- vermilion, interior of

throat s|)otted red. shinv )>urplc foliage, (id. each.

PLECTOPOMA CANDIDUM — Flowers
large, snow-white, broad lemon-yellow blotch.

lOrf.

PLECTOPOMA GIBSONI—Fine dark blue.

(id. each.

PLECTOPOMA GLOXINIAEPLORUM—
A fine species, large white flowers, golden yellow

throat, dotted j.nrplc. (id.

PLECTOPOMA ROLLISSONI—Pale blue

;

fine. 6</. each.

ROSANOWIA (BIGLANDULARIA)
CITRINO-AMARANTINA—Yellow out-

side, lemon-yellow inside, striped and spotted

amaranth. Lv.

SCHEERIA MEXICANA CCERULES
CENS—Violet, with a .«kv blue reflex (id. each.

SCHEERIA PRESIDENT MALET —
purplish violet; fine. flrf. each tuber.

TYDzEA A. DELAAGE — Light carmine
tube, lower lobes dotted carmine, upper spotted
blood red.

TYDzEA A. BAGUET—Scarlet tube, flesh-

coloured lobes, spotted ami netted blood red.

TYDzEA BELZEBUTH—Crimson, spotted
Idack. like n le-ivird.

TVDCEA.

TYDABA COMMANDEUR J. B, SELLA
—Violet-carmine tube, lower lobes spotted vio-

let, n])])cr. carmine, dotted blood red. l.v. (W.each.

TYDzEA CH. DE GERLACHE—Lilac-car-

mine tube, lobes rosy white, striped deep carmine,
month deep carmine, l.v. (id

TYDzEA DOCTEUR ORPHANIDES —
Tube lilac-carmine, yellow lobes, spotted blood
red. '

l.v. 6d.

TYD.fflA GIGANTEA—Golden yellow,
striped dark vermilion. Is. 6</.

TYDAEA LEONIDAS—Tube clear coral-red,

lobes cherry-red, yellow, and vermilion. l.v. C</.

each.t

(
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Glo.xi'nias.
Ours is tlie finest, clioicest, and tlie best grown collection in England.

our opinion tliese rank second to no other flowers for nohle form and bcautv. Our three 100-

feet houses in .lune, .July, and August are really a magnificent sight, and many have said "Well,
this is alone worth our journey.” Pot them into any ordinary good soil, and if kept close in a

' temperature of 55“ to 70", well shaded from all sunlight, and treated in the Siune way as warm
greenhouse plants—free from cold draughts, and li<iuid manure once a week—the result wilt he a

grand sight. A l.s. packet of our seed sown in January to May will give a splendid display.

Selections left to H. C; & Sons will be supplied at 15s., 18s., 24s., and 30s. per doz.; choice

new varieties, 42s. per doz.

NEW GLOXINIAS OF 1887.
MRS. TUCKER—A most distinct and effective variety, throat light rosy red, moutl[ rich claret,

slightly netted white, lohes purple-hlue, outer edge white, distinctly spotted: free, erect.

ORMONDE—A very rich coloured variety and tpiite distinct; throat and mouth crimton-maroon

lohes vclvetv claret-crim.son : erect. Received Pir.st-Class Certificate.

SIR PHILIP ROSE—White throat, slightly spotted, mouth and part of lohes rich tiiaroon- purple,

broidly and evenly edged white; very distinct, fine form, erect.

3.S'. each.

F'or new vnrietietty see front of Catalogue.

ERECT FLOWERS (recurv/efolia).
ADOLPHE GULMOT— White and hlue

;

large and fine. l.s.

AGAR—White, throat rose. !W.

ALEXINA—Crimson-lake and white, l.v. (if/.

AMI HOSTE— Pure white, marked pink

round mouth, fine large open flower, droo])iiig. 2.«.

AMI SIVAUX—White throat, pink lobes,

l.v (if/.

BESSIE—Throat pure white, mouth shailed

lavender; very free, ilroo|)ing. l.v.

CHAS.WIGG—Throat white, densely s])Ottcd

crimson, mouth wide, w’hite ground sjtotteil with

purple, base of lohes purplish crimson, deeply

edged white
;
large and free. Is. lie/.

COLONEL HALL—'I'liroat at the base white,

spotted crimson, mouth a deep maroon, lohes

crimson-scarlet, shading olY lighter ;
good. 2v.

DUCHESS OP TECK—Mulberry, ilroo]>iiig.

l.v.

EVATINA—Lohes pale lavender-blue, throat

white, droo])ing. l.v.

GARDEZ VOUS—White throat, hlue lohes.

drooping. Is.

LA PRANCE—Throat w'hite, spotted, mouth
crim.son- purple, lobes bright crimson-maroon,

edged lighter, l.v. (it/.

LA ROSIERE — White throat, bright rose

lohes. Is. (if/.

MAID OP KENT—AVhito waxy throat and

mouth, surrounded with crimson ring, lolies

white
;
large. 2s.

MARABILE— Rosy purple throat, violet

mouth and lobes. Is.

MR. JOYNSON—White throat, spotted crim-

.son. mouth deep claret-plum, lolies the sjime

colour, edged a beautiful light violet: large and
line. 2s.

MRS. R. ALLEN—Lobes pttre white, throat

purple; fine fitiwer (semi erect). 2.v.

MISS CANNELL—Pttre white throat and
lobes, violet-purple ring round mouth ; very

chaste and charming flower. Awarded a First-

Class Certificate. 2.v.

MISS MOORE—Crimson-lake throat, lighter

lohes ; flowers large. Is. (ii/,

MONSIEUR CACHET—Ptire white throat,

spotted crimson, mouth .soft rosy-purjilc, lohes

intense pUtn; - purple, shailed maroon, evenly

edged deep Iduish mauve
;
distinct. 2.v.

ONWARD — Deep mauve-purple throat,

lighter lohes ; fine. 2s.

PRESIDENT CLEVELAND — Deep red,

edged lighter, slightly stained crimson and purple
mouth : free and showy. 2s.

PRINCE LEOPOLD—Ro.sy mauve
;
showy

and distinct, droopitig. l.v.

SNOWDRIPT — Pure white, large flower,

spotted throat : verv useful. Is. (if/.

SWANLEY PERPECTION — Mottth and

part of throat rosy lilac, sjiottcd crimson, lobes

intense orange-lake, shaded ilecper and edged

lighter; fine form. 2.v. (if/,

SWANLEY PURPLE—Deep velvety pur])le

throat, lohes shading off to lighter purple; im-

mense flower, l.v.

VICEROY—Mouth stained lake, lobes intense

maroon-crimson shading off lighter, and broadly

edged .soft rosy salmon ; line form, 2s. Of/.

Seeds, 2s. per packet. Leaves of the above varieties. 4i/. each in May.

Started Tubers of the above varieties will be sent out in Mtirch.

(
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BUFFALO BILL-
SPOTTED

-Mouth stiiined and stiiited
deep chocolate, lobes white, densely spotted pur
pie

; [jood flower and form. 2,«. Gd.
CELIA—White, distinctly netted and spotted

crimson-red
; large and fine. l-s. Gd.

C. S. SPEAR—Throat <leeply stained and spot-
ted maroon-lake, mouth netted pur])le-maroon,
lobes white, thickly spotted rich [jurple. 2.v.

FASCINATION — Mouth and throat rich
maroon-purple, lobes deep purple, veined maroon,
edgeil with a broad margin of ])ure white, -spotted
purple : very distinct. 2.s.

FREEDOM—White throat, netted and spot-
ted, deep rosy lake lobes, medium size. l.s. Gd.

J. J. HILDER—Mouth and throat ])ure white,
densely sjiotted and netted light mauve and pur-
ple, edged white

;
attractive, l.s. Gd

JOHN PEEL—Throat and mouth stained and
veined dark chocolate and white, lobes deep pur-
ple. edges slightly mottled

; good. l.s. (W.
LADY CAMPBELL—White, thicklv spotted

])ink
;
free and ])retty. 2.?.

LADY MARSHAM — 'J’hroat and mouth
spotted and netted chocolate, lobes dotted with
light ]inrple and edged pure white

;
good, free. 2x.

MR. J. B. THOMAS—Throat white, slightly
spotted ])urple, base of each lobe denselv sijotted
velvet i>uri)le. lobes white, S]>otted |mrpie. edged
white : large and fine flowers. 2.v.

MISS BARKAWAY—White, netted and
s])Otted violet ; habit good. l.s.

MRS. AMHERST-MORRIS — Threat and
mouth spotted soft rose, lobes soft lilac-imigenta,
etlged white and spotted. l.s-. Gd.

MRS. BURGE—-White, spotted deep blue,
medium size. l.s.

MRS. E. R. CHAPMAN — Throat dee])
maroon-pink, lobes sjiotted dee]) .salmon-])ink,
I’dged lighter; gooil habit, l.s. Gd.

VARIETIES.
MRS. EVERARD—Throat densely sjiotted

maroon-puriile, lobes netted in clusters of maroon-
pur])le, broadly edged pure white

; distinct. 2.v.

MRS. FARQUHAR—Throat white, thicklv
spotted maroon, lobes netted bright ])urple’;

distinet. 2s.

MRS. G. BROWNE—Throat creamy.white,
mouth and lobes netted ami spotted violet-])urple.
dee]) margin of white

;
habit good. 2.s.

MRS. R. MURRAY—Throat stained lake,
mouth white, netted deeji crimson-])ink, densely
s])Otted at base, of lobes rich salmon-jiink, edged
white and s])Otted with soft salmon-pink, very
jiretty

; good habit. 2s.

MRS. W.KENNARD—T'hroat cream, sjiotted

])ur]>le, lobes thickly spotted crimson-purple and
edged white

;
pretty, habit goorl. 2.v.

P. PETTIGREW — Throat stained lake,
mouth blotched and netted bright ]mr])le. lobes
jnire white, spotted ])nr])le

;
nice and neat. 2.v.

REV. STURGE—White throat and mouth,
spotted, lobes rich crimson-magenta, shading off

to a lilac-rose
;
very free. l.s. Gd.

SIR E. SAUNDERSON — 'I’hroat cream,
veined and spotted maroon, mouth white, netted
purple, lobes rich purplc-])lum, narrow margin
of pure white, sjiotted ]iur])le

; gooil. 2s.

VICTOR TAYLOR—T hroat stained lake,
mouth stri]ied with a rich ])liim shade, lobes
white, spotted with a lovely blush tint, eilges
white

;
effective. Is. Gd.

j

WM. FITZ-HERBERT — Throat stained
i chocolate, mouth lined and netted dec]> maroon,

j

lobes white, beautifully spotted with a delicate
I blush sliaile, slightly edged white

; fine. 2s.

Leaves of the above varieties, id. each in iMav.

Seed, 2s. Gd. per jiackct.

Started Tubers of the above varieties will be sent out in March.

GLO.KINtA MACUt.ATA SCEeTROM.

S]dendid seedling bulbs, nearly as gcod as

named varieties, 5.s-. perdoz.

GLOXINIA MACULATA SCEPTRUM.
—A magnificent species, with e.vtra large

erect cordate foliage. It ]iroduce.s a rigid

terminal iiifiorescencc, exceeding 20 inches

in height, which bears maje.stically its large

clear lilac well-formed blooms. A verv at-

tractive variety, blooming during the whole
of the winter; and for decoration and similar

purposes it is e.xtrcmely useful and handsome,

l.s. each.

Tubers in winter, Gd. each.
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THE BEST VARIETIES.

.FKJIIIE ordinary treatment of a Verbena. But very few persons have any idea that they arc one

of tile best plants we possess, and will live for many years, producing an immense quantity

of flowers all the year, yielding a most delicious perfume if planted out like a brape Vine.

MINA—This is in even- wav to all appearance one of the ordinary varieties
;
colour not very

dark or lisht—medium ;
its value is its habit and freenes-s of flowering either in a pot or b^l, it is

certainly much superior to any other variety, and is a great iniiirovenient on the old Jersey Beauty,

i'til. each
;
5s. doz.

1. WHITE LADY— Nearly pure white,

free-flowering variety, producing large heads of

bloom; fine habit, and, under warm treatment,

can he had in flower the greater part of the year.

Received a First-Class Certificate.

2. PRESIDENT GARFIELD— An im-

provement on Jersey Beauty

;

bright mauve-

purple ;
distinct and useful.

3. SWANLEY GIANT—Totally sets aside

all other varieties, either for bedding or pots
;
for

llEMOTROPIUM.

the latter it is well known, but for bedding, it

may, perhaps, only have been tried at Swanley,

where it produced such a quantity of massive

heads of flowers that astonished all beholders

;

colour bright blue, and deliciously fragrant.

1«. each
;

9.V. per dozen.

4. FLEUR D'ETE—Splendid new shade of

colour, green foliage,,fine dark flower.

5. ALBERT DELAUX—A vigorous and

distinct variety, being distinctly marbled with

yellow ;
constant, l.v.

6. ROI DES MASSIFS—Beautiful dark

foliage: very free flowering and effective.

Gd. each
;

4s. per

7. PRIAPO—Bishop’s blue, with white eye.

S. ROI DES NOIRS—Deep blackish

purple, white eye ;
very distinct. Is. each,

9. CREPUSCULE—Also a very fine and

useful varietv.

1 1 . MARGEAU—An advance on Miss Night

-

ingule ; and for general bedding pnrposes amongst

the best.

13. DUCHESS OF EDINBURGH—
Sjilendid variety, very dark fine flowers, and one

of the best dark bedders.

10. THE QUEEN—Flowers nearly white,

and very highly perfumed
;
a fine variety.

dozen, except those priced.
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H»lia'nthemums (Sun Hoses).
O Plants are better adapted for dry rockeries or sunny banks than
and always have a charming and attractive appearance

;

established, live for many years without trouble.

1. APPENINXJM—White, yellow centre.
2. CECILIA—Straw and yellow.
3. CBOCEXTM—Single yellow.
4. CUPREUM—Single copper, deep red-

dish brown in centre.

5. CURIOSITY—Cream, shaded rose.
G. FOL. AUREIS VAR.—Tinted yellow.
7. HYSSOPIPOLIUM—Pale rose.
8. INNOCENCE—Buff and scarlet.

9. MAXIMUM PLENUM—Fine.
10. MAGNIFICENT—Primrose and orange.
11. PILOSEUCIDES-Yellow.
12. ROTUNDUM—Rosy purple.

these
;
they are Evergreens,

quite hardy, and, like shrubs, when
Gel. each

;
4.«. per dozen.

1.9. ROYALTY—Crimson-scarlet.
14. SERPYLLIPOLIUM, .«/«. OVALIPO-

LIUM—Nankeen.
15. SUDBURY GEM—Rich rose, orangc-

crim.son in centre.

16. UMBELLATUM—White
;
distinct.

17. VENUS—Orange.
18. VENUSTUM—Bright red.
19. VICEROY—Bronze.
20. VICTORY—Purple.
21. YELLOW BEAUTY.
22. ZAMPA—White.
23. BELINDA-Purple,

Hollyhocks.
Splendid seedlings of various colours, that will bloom during the season, G.s. and 12.<. per dozen.

Named varieties, our selection, 24.s. to 40.f. per dozen.

SEEDLING HOLLYHOCKS.

E. F. Ashley, Esq., IG, Palmer’s Green Villas, Palmer’s Green, Middlesex, N.,
October 27th, 1887.A line to acknowledge the receipt of parcel, with which I am well pleased. Also some fetched

from nursery in autumn have turned out well. I hope to trouble you early in the spring again.

Mr. C. Slaughter, 11, Shard Road, Peckham, October 29th, 1887.
I am perfectly satisfied with the plants and am extremely obliged to you for sending them so

carefully. I hope to be a further customer.
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The best and mcst useful varieties in cultivation
;
can be supplied in dry roots in autumn at lower

prices.

AXJRATUM (The Golden-rayed Lily of

Japan)—One of the grandest of Lilies. Is. G</.

and 2s.

BROWNII, syn. JAPONICUM BROWNII
—Interior pure white, exterior of a brownish

shade : very tine. os.

BULBIFERUM UMBELLATUM—Crim-

son-scarlet, shading to yellow, thickly spotted,

2i ft. l.s.

CALIFORNICXTM—Intense crimson-scarlet,

4 ft. high : fine and distinct. 5.«.

CANADENSE PLAVUM—Yellow, spotted

crimson, 3 ft. 2.s-. fid.

CANADENSE RUBRUM—Deep red; dis.

tinct and pretty, 8 ft. 2».

CANDIDUM (The Old White Garden Lily,

or St. Joseph’s Lily)—Still one of the best foi

forcing or borders, snow white, 4ft. fid. ; 5s. doz.

CANDIDUM AUREO-MACULATUM.
2s. fid.

CANDIDUM AUREO-MARGINATUM—
Valuable for the foliage in winter when forced.

3s. fid.

CARNIOLICUM—Orange, shading to scarlet.

3 ft. Is. fid.

Please keep this book for reference.
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CHALCEDONIOUM (The Scarlet Turk's
Cap of Cottage Gardens). 2.«. 6(/.

CONCOLOR, spi. SINICUM—Fiery scarlet,

1 ft. 3s. 6d.

CONCOLOR CORIDION—Bright yellow,

1 ft. 2s.

CROCETJM (Old Orange Lily)— Orange,
freely spotted black, 3 ft. 6rf.

DAVERICUM INCOMPARABILE — In-

tense rich crimson, freely spotted, 2 ft. Is.

DAVURICUM SAPPHO—Scarlet, shading

to orange, 2 ft. Is.

ELEGANS ALUTACEUM, syn. THUN-
BERGIANUM AUREUM NIGRO-MACU-
LATUM—Very dwarf, apricot-eoloured flowers,

spotted black, 1 ft. ‘Jd.

ELEGANS BATEMAN.® — Soft, rich,

glowing orange-red
;
handsome. 2s.

ELEGANS VAN HOTJTTEI—Blood-crim-
son, blotched gold

;
handsome, 1^ ft. 2s. Gel.

HTJMBOLDTII—Rich golden yellow, spotted

crimson, 6 ft. 3s. Gd.

JAPONICUM KRAMERI—White, shading

to rose-pink, 2 ft. 2s. Gd.

LEITCHTLINII— Golden yellow, spotted

crimson, 3 ft. 5s.

LONGIFLORUM—Pare white, li ft. 9d.

LONGIFLORUM HARRISII (The Ber-

muda Easter Lily), k(/ii. LONGIFLORUM
EXIMIUM—Flower pure white, long and hand-

some
;
very free. Is. Gd.

MARTAGON—Purple, 4 ft. Is.

MARTAGON ALBUM—Pure white, very

handsome, 4 ft. 5s.

PARRYI—Rich golden yellow, very fragrart.

5s. Gd.

PHILADELPHICUM—Bright scarlet, shad-

ing to orange, and spotted crimson-black, 1 ft.

Is. Gd.

POLYPHYLLUM— White flowers, with

claret coloured spots, very fragrant. 10s. Gd.

POMPONIUM (verum) — Bright crimson-

scarlet, flowers early. Is. Gd.

SPECIOSUM ALBUM—Pure white, 3 f,.

Is. Gd.

SPECIOSUM CRUENTUM — Fine, dark,

late flowering form. 3s. Gd.

SPECIOSUM PUNCTATUM—White, spot-

ted delicate pink, anthers yellow; di.stiiict, 3 ft.

3s. Gd.

SPECIOSUM ROSEUM—White, suffused

and spotted rose, 3 ft. Is.

SPECIOSUM MELPOMENE. 3s. Gd.

SPECIOSUM RUBRUM—White, suffused

and spotted crimson, 3 ft. Is.

SUPERBUM—Varying in sliaile from orange

to crimson, spotted rieh brown, 4 to 7 ft. Is.

SZOVITZIANUM, Kpi. COLCHICUM—
Citron yellow, sjiotted black, 3 ft. 2s. Gd.

TENUIFOLIUM, sp>. LINIFOLIUM
PUMILUM—Rich scarlet, 2 It. 2s. Gd.

TESTACEUM, .\i/n. EXCELSUM—Delicate

apricot; delightfully fragrant, 4 ft. 2.v.

TIGRINUM PORTUNEI — Rich orange-

scarlet. spotted crimson, 4 ft. 9d.

TIGRINUM SPLENDENS— Briglit orange-

scarlet, covered with large crimson spots, G ft.

MARTAGON DALMATICUM—Rich glossy

crimson-purple
;
very line, 4 ft. 3s. Gd.

NEILGHERRENSE, nyii. TUBIFLORUM
—White, shading to yellow, long flower. 7s. Gd.

PARDALINUM—Scarlet, shading to rich

yellow, freely spotted purple-brown, 5 to G ft.

2.». Gd.

9d.

WALLACEI—Rich glowing orange-red, black

spots, 2^ ft. 3s'. Gd.

WALLICHIANUM—Large white flowers,

4 ft.; very beautiful. 10.v. Gd.

WASHINGTONIANUM—White, shading to

lilac
;
handsome, 3 ft. 5s.

Iris.

S
HE value of this large and important group of hardy ]>lants is now mare generally recognised,

and if their accommodating disposition with regard to soil and situation., the rich and varied

colours of their flowers, rivalling in this res]>cct the choicest of Orchitis, their value as cut-

flowers for tlccoration and the extended season of their blooming, vi/,., from C hristmas to

August, &c., be taken into con.sideration, it nuust beailmittcil that no collection of banly plants can

have any claim to be considered a representative one which does not include a jiulicious selection

of these plants.

In the folloirimi descriptions, S siynijics the uprii/ht, and F the drvopuiy petals.

The various sections are placed in the order in which they bloom.
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WINTER AND EARLY SPRING IRIS

ALATA—Blue, shading to lilac, dowers in

mid-winter. Is.

CAUCASICA—Primrose, silver margined
foliage. 2s. Gd.

HISTRIO—Bright blue, blotched golden
yellow, flowers before the Snowdrop. 5s.

PERSICA—White, marked blue-purple and
yellow

;
fragrant. Gd.

RETICULATA—Rich deep violet, blotched
golden yellow; very early. Is;

RETICULATA KRELAGEI—Rich purple,
blotched golden yellow. Is. Gd.

STYLOSA, .«/n. UNGUICULARIS—Beauti-
ful light-blue flowers, yellow blotches; flowers
in the depth of winter. Is.

TUBEROSA (Snake's Head) — 'Velvety
’

black and green
;
flowers most fantastic. Gd.

iitis.

DWARF IRIS.

This group carries on the succession

PUMILA—S, purple-red; P, dark purple-red.
9(/. each

;
7s. Gd. per dcz.

PUMILA AEUREA—Light blue, very early.

Gd. each
;

4s. per doz.

PUMILA BICOLOR—S, white; F, purple.
].«. each

;
lO-s. 6</. per doz.

PUMILA CCERULEA—S and F, rich clear
blue. Gd. each; 5s. per doz.

PUMILA LUTEA MACULATA—S, prim-
rose; F, brown, edged yellow. Gd. each; 7s. C(/.

per doz.

BIPLORUS—S, violet-purple; F, crimson-
jmrple. id. each

;
3s. (>rf. per doz.

BIPLORUS GRACILIS— S, creamy white;
F, sulphur; fragrant, lit/, each; 5s. per doz.

CENGIALTI—A beautiful new species, with
the same fine blue flowers as Pallida JJ<dmatica.
Is. Gd.

CHAMzEIRIS PURPUREA — S, purple;
F, deep purple. Gd. each; as. per doz.

of flower through March and April.

CHAMAEIRIS LUTEA—S and F, fine yel-
low. Gd. each

;
7s. Gd. per doz.

GRAMINEA — Flowers blue, white, and
purple. 9rf.

HUNGARICA—Light purple; very early. l.s.

NUDICAULIS—S, purple; F, crimson-pur-
ple. Gd. each

;
6s. per doz.

OLBIENSIS PURPUREA-S, purple; F,
crimson purple; fragrant. Gd. each; 6s. per
doz.

OLBIENSIS SULPHUREA GRANDI -

FLORA— S and F, fine yellow. Gd. each

;

7s. Gd. per doz.

OLBIENSIS LUTEA MAMORATA—S and
F, fine yellow, reticulated brown. 9(7. each;
7s. Gd. per doz.

SETOSA— Violet-blue. 9(7.

VERNA—Early flowering, violet, and violet-

scented. Is.

Mr. CiiA«. Hr. Oi.ivek, 18, Hanbury Road, Clifton, February 28tli, 1887.
1 enclose chetiue for £3 in settlement of enclosed account. The contents of the packages came to

hand in capital condition, and gives satisfaction. I have to thank you for the gratis ” plants you
kindly enclosed with the others.
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These gorgeous flowers are produced in May and June.

ALBICANS "PRINCESS OF WALES"—
S and F, pure white

;
very fine.

AMCENA DONNA MARIA—S, white; F,

white, tinged lilac.

AMCENA L'INNOCENCE—S, pure white

;

F, white, reticulated purple and orange, l.s.

AMCENA PENELOPE — S, white, tinted

lavender; F, white, reticulated lilac.

AMCENA POITEAXJ — S, white, tinged

lavender; F, rich velvety crimson, l.s.

AMCENA VICTORINE—S, white, mottled

blue; F, violet-blue and white, l.s. (>(/.

APHYLLA BRIDESMAID — S, pale

lavender; F, white, margined lavender. Is.

APHYLLA MDME. CHERIAN—S. and F,

white, margined blue. l.s.

PLAVESCENS—S, primrose
;
F, light prim-

rose. Is. Gd.

PLORENTINA — S and F, white, sweet

scented; very free. 6d. each; 4.v. per do/..

GERMANICA ATROPXJRPUREA—S and

F, rich claret purple. Gd. each
;

4.s. per doz.

NEGLECTA CORDELIA — S, violet
;

F,

velvety crimson-black; very large. l.v. Gd.

NEGLECTA VIRGINIE—S, lavender; F,

velvety crimson, lined white.

PALLIDA DALMATICA—S, lavender; F,

lavender, tinged purple. 2,s-. firf.

PALLIDA MDME. PACQUITTE—S, olaret-

red; F, a deeper shade, l.t. Gd.

PALLIDA QUEEN OF MAY — S and F,

rosy lilac. Is. Gd.

Those not p

12 varieties, our selection, from this group

PALLIDA XENOPHON—S, pale lavender;

F, violet, veined white.

SQUALENS DUKE OP YORK—S, fawn,

tinted purple ;
F, purplish violet, margined white.

SQUALENS GIDEON— S, bronzy yellow;

F, crimson-purple, veined sulphur and white.

SQUALENS LADY JANE—S, coppery red

;

F, crimson-brown, feathered white.

SQUALENS EXQUISITE—S, bronzy

sulphur; F, lilac, purple veined and margined

sulphur; extra fine. 1*5.

SQUALENS HERICART DE THURY—
S, chrome-yellow ;

F, brownish crimson, re-

ticulated white.

SQUALENS LORD GREY-S, coppery

primrose; F, reddish bronze, reticulated orange.

SQUALENS MINERVA—S, bronzy violet;

F, velvetv purple, veined white.

SQUALENS RAPHAEL—S, nankeen, suf-

fused purple; F, violet-iuirple, margined and

reticulated sulphur and white.

VARIEGATA ACHILLES — S, yellow,

margined ])urple
;
F, purple.

VARIEGATA GRACCHUS—S, lemon; F,

pale vellow, reticulated purple
;
extra line. 2.s.

VARIEGATA HORTENSE—S, pale yel-

low; F, creamv-white and orange yellow.

VARIEGATA JULIUS CzESAR—S, cop-

pery yellow, tinted purple; F, dark purplish

crimson, reticulated golden yellow.

VARIEGATA ORPHEE—S, rich yellow;

F, white, reticulated yellow,

ced, Gd. each.

,
8s.

;
mixed, 4s. Gd. per doz.

;
30s. per 100.

SIBERIAN IRIS.

These immediately succeed the German Iris,

ORIENTALIS—Closely allied to Siberica,

flowers rich velvety blue, one of the most beauti-

ful Iris in cultivation. Gd. each : 6s. per doz.

SIBERICA—S and F, light blue, beautifully

netted. Gd.

SIBERICA ACUTA—S and F, deep blue,

very dwarf. Gd.

and flower in .lane and July.

SIBERICA ALBA — Pure white, slightly

veined. Gd.

SIBERICA ALTISSIMA — S and F, dark

blue, veined large. Gd.

SIBERICA LACTEA — S and F, creamy,

free bloomer. Gd.

SPANISH IRIS.

The blending of colours in this group is mo.st curious, the prevailing tints being various shades of

blue, yellow, and bronze. Selected varieties in pots, Gd. each.

ENGLISH IRIS.

Differing mainly from the above by their bolder habit and later blooming qualiUes; also saving

various shades of white, lilac, rose, blue, and purple, and often striped in the most fantastic ma e .

Selected varieties, in pots, Gd. each.
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K>EMPFERI (L/EVIGATA), OR JAPANESE CLEMATIS IRIS.
The members of tliis group produce large flat flowers from G to 8 inches in diameter. The pre-

vailing colours are white, magenta, crimson, rose, lavender, purple, violet, and blue, with n brilliant
yellow or orange blotch. Ihey coniplete the succession of bloom by flowering in July and August.
KiEMPFEKI—Pale blue, the typical species • ERNST MORITZ ARNDT — Palo nink

or parent, l.s-. j ,
cj

’

ALEXANDER VONHUMBOLDT—White,
with a rich golden yellow striiie in each petal.
l.«. G(f.

ALEXANDER VON SIEBOLD Dark
crimson, striped bright orange, l.s. (id.

BENJAMIN DAVIES — Pale rose-violet
reflex, yellow band, light blue centre

;
very fine,

is. Gd.

BRACHYCUSPIS. .«/a. SETOSA. 2s. Gd.
DE VRIESE — Bluish whi;tc, beaiitifiillv

striped, of great size. 2s. Gt/.

DR. MAXWELL MASTERS—2s. Gd.
DUCHESSE DE BELCOURT — Brownish

maroon ; large. 2s. Gd.

EDWARD MUCKLOW—Lilac-blue, lined
with dark blue, yellow band. 2s.

IDA—2s. Gd.

JEAN VERSCHAPFELT—Violet marbled,
margined white. 2s. 6f/.

JOSEPH BROOME—Amaranth-blue, lined
dark blue, yellow band, very large; perfect.
From 2s. G</.

KRELAGEI—2s. Gd.

LEICHTLINI—Is. Gd.

LEMOINII (double)—Pale pink, veined rosv
purple

;
fine. 2s. Gd.

MADAME LEGRELLE D'HARRIS—White, rose centre. Is.

NIPPON—Pure white. Is.

REINWARDTII—2s. Gd.

RUTHERFORD ALCOCK—Rich purplish
blue, enormous flowers. Is. Gd.

Fine mixed Seedlings, c.xiiected to ]irodiicc some fine varieties, strong plants.
!I(A each

;
7s. Gd. per doz.

MISCELLANEOUS SPECIES.
wrjHOUGU not strictly belonging to any of the groiiiis previouslv mentioned, all of the followino“ are highly oriiameutal border plants.

AUREA—Golden yellow, a bold and hand-
some species. 2s. Gd."

CRISTATA—Rich blue, fringed and striped
orange

;
a gem. Is. Gd.

CUPREA—Orange, resembling a small Dav
Lily. l.s.

PCETIDISSIMA POL. VAR.—Foliage
beautifully .stri]ied. Gd.

IBERICA—S, satiny white; F, rich purjile.
veined and spotted: immcn.se flowers, l.s. G</.

JUNCEA—Brilliant golden yellow, a verv
beautiful bulbous species. Gd.

LONGIPETALA — S, lavender; F, white,
reticulated blue. Is. Gd.

I
LUSITANICA—Rich yellow, lery fine, bul-

bous species. Gd.

LUSITANICA SORDIDA—S, rich chesnut
brown; F, olive, with rich orange; handsome.
Gd.

OCHROLEUCA—S, jnire white
;

F, white
ami yellow. Is.

I
PAVONIA MAJOR — Pure white, petals

' blotched clear celestial blue. Pots, 3 bulbs in

!
each. Gd.

SUSIANA (The Great Spotted Iris)—Very
large blush-white flowers, netted with dark
lines, l.v.

:
TINGITANA—Purple, spotted orange; a

I

lovely bulbous species. 3s. Gd.

BEST LOBELIA EVER RAISED.

1. SWANLEY BLUE—A most useful, light, bright

blue bedding variety. Habit rather strong, therefore

does splendidly in poor soil and dry seasons, aud it is

admitted a gem. In pots it flowers all the winter.

Two First-Class Certificates. Gd. each
;

4.s-. per doz.

Cuttings, 5.1. per 100.
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(PUMILA
3. ANDREW HOLMES— Compact, habit

and combined with the intense deep clark bine
colour that makes this variety remarkable.

4. BRIGHTON — One of the best dwarf
bright blue varieties introduced, 4cf. each; Ifi.?.

per 100; cuttings, its. per 100.

5. PUMILA MAGNIPICA— Colour deep
indigo-blue, and for general effect one of the

best. 4<f. each
;

16.t. per 100; cuttings, os. per 100.

CLASS.)
V). EBOR—Colour very dark ami intense.

7. PIPER’S BLUE-
Pnmih't m(t(jnijlcu.

•An improvement on

0. WAVE OF BLUE.—A lovely sky-ldue,

lonj; ImJjit. and for basket or any banj'iii}' posi-

tions, such as window boxes, a j?em. Gf/. each

;

4s. per doz.

All these not priced, i'ul. each; 3v. per doz.

DOUBLE LOBELIA.
11. PUMILA GRANDI-

PLORA PL. PL.—A double-
flowered variety of the well-known
Lobelia pumiht i/riiiitli/lora. As a
pot plant, lovely. Ijd. each : 4s.

per doz.

PURE WHITE BED-
DING LOBELIAS.

13. PUMILA INGRAMI—
Flowers freely produced, and of the

purest white.

14. SWANLEY WHITE —
One of the best white bedders.

PINK VARIETY.
15. OMEN—Vink.

All those not priced, Gil. each;

3.

V. per doz.

Stock plants, os. per doz.

After zVpril. 2.v. Gd. per dcz.

Cuttings of all, post free.

4.

V. ])er lUO.

Ilooteil Cuttings. (!.v. j)er 100.

PERENNIAL HERBACEOUS SECTION OF LOBELIAS (TALL).
16. CARDINALIS—Dark green foliage, in-

tense red flowers, l.s. each ; i).s-. per doz.

17. CARDINALIS MULBERRY— Rich
claret colour, very distinct, free grower, and
quite hardy.

19. PULGENS, .vy». RAMOSA— Intense
scarlet, l.s.

20. PULGENS PRINCE ARTHUR—

A

new and very robust form, very large light scarlet

flowers; a decided ac()iiisition. 2.s. Gd.

ARGUS—Hlue pur])Ie, distinct eye. l.v. Gd.

DON JUAN—Mauve-purple : line. l.v. Gd.

MAGENTA SUPERBA—Magenta, white centre, l.v. 6d.

NIEZA—Rich. dark. l.v. Gd.

The above four Lobelias are some of the finest of the various hybrids of L. stfiihihlicu, and bein

perfectly hardy, will, without doubt, rank amongst the finest of our hardy plants.
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21. PULGENS VICTORIA — Fine rich

scarlet, producing many s])ikes, very attractive,

with large petals; a fine bed or border plant.

10(/. each
;

9,v. per dozen.

22. SYPHILITICA—An old and well-

known bonier ])lant, with spikes of blue flowers

3 feet high. Gd.

23. SYPHILITICA ALBA—A fine white

form of the preceiling. l.v.
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Lanta'ms .

THE BEST VARIETIES.

|p|^|llis fiiinily is gaining public favour, being exceedingly pretty and of easy cultivation, only

V|5^ requiring the ordinary care of a Relargonium
;
they bloom most abundantly eight months in

the year
;
a fine substitute for the Verbena.

1. RAYON D'OR—Pretty rosy pink, chang-

ing to orange-vellow.
3. LA NEIGE—A splendid pure white

variety. Is.

<!. PLUIE D'OR—Light canary yellow.

7. MINE D'OR—Dwarf and free, flowers of

a bright golden yellow.

9.

NE PLUS ULTRA—Rose-pink, shaded

with lavender and yellow; fine bcdcler.

10. PAVOURITA—Yellow, changing to dark brown-scarlet,

distinctly shaded with a bright purple
;
habit one of the best.

11. DISTINCTION—One of the l>rightest orange-scarlets we
possess.

12. DON CALMET—ALiriety exceedingly free, and producing

abundance of pink trusses, the centres changing to peach and

yellow
;
a very attractive kind.

14. MON. R. CHAUVIERE—Yellow, bordered bright red,

changing to scarlet
;
useful.

16. ECLAT—Fine for pegging down as an edging, rich reddish

crimson and orange.

17. LA MANULA—Dwarf, neat, pretty rose, pink centre,

flower light yellow ;
very free and distinct.

19. MAGENTA kInG— Nearly self-coloured flowers of a
bright purple-scarlet, extensively used for bedding.

23. RAYON DE SOLEIL—Deep yellow, changing to rosy

violet.

26. MULTIPLORA—Free bloomer, rich golden yellow, self.

27. DIAD^IME—Rose, centre yellow, passing to pale rose;

very distinct.

I 29. GOLCONDA—Saffron, changing to chamois orange
;

fine.

' 32. GLOBE D'OR—Dwarf, deep yellow.

All those not priced, Sd. each; !>s. per dozen.

Exhibition Mimu'lus.
S
^^llIE finest strain in cultivation, nearly circular in outline, the lobes rounded and com-

pact, and the individual blossoms in many kinds upwards of two inches in width, the colour
vj being diversified and brilliant, in rose, crimson, and scarlet, upon the richest golden yellow,

rose, and white grounds, the intervening spaces of ground colour being most elegantly spotted.

No one, without seeing our collection, can form the. slightest idea of their size and colour; forms
(luite a feature in any shady nook.

MIMULUS—Awarded First-Class Certificates.

GRANDIPLORUS “ BRILLIANT "—Bearing very large and finely formed flowers, of an intense

bright blood-crimson colour
;
very free. Is.

GRANDIPLORUS “NOVELTY ”(//ose-ia-77asc)—Also a vigorous-growing variety, bearing large
•• hose-in-hose ” flowers, the foremost pale gold, dashed with amber and orange, spotte<l crimson

;
the

rear flower reddish-orange, margined gold, and heavily spotted. l.s.

Mr. G. Lucas, Wakefield House, East Ham, .Sept. Hth, 1887.

I received the ]>lnnts in grand condition, and am well satisfied.

A. E. UssiiER, Esq., Camphire. Cai)poquiu, Ireland, Sept. Wtli, 1887
The plants I had from you could not be better, not one failed.

(
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BEAUTY OF SUTTON—In every way resembles the single kinds both in habit and growth, and

also with the blooms, except it being a fine double flower. It has the merit of being more

persistent, consequently makes a longer show, and in a border it is one of the best and most

distinct. 9f/.

PENCOMBE RECTORY—Very pretty, and for garden decoration both these arc gems, and

slioubl be jilanted everwhere. 9rf.

.MiMfuis (uose-in-iiosk).

HYBRID MUSKS—Awarded First-Class Certificates.

CLOTH OP GOLD—A most splendid and useful free-flowering yellow variety, l.s-.

HARRISON'S MUSK—A grand variety
;

it is now acknowledged throughout the country to be

a great improvement on the old variety, delightfully fragrant, and unquestionably the best every-

boily's ]>lant ever sent out.

MOSCHATUS GRANDIPLORUS—Flowers large, pure yellow, fine shape, and i)roduced with

great freedom. This makes an excellent bedding plant, and is the best substitute for the yellow

Calceolaria ever offered. !)</.

MOSCHATUS RUBRUM—Reddish buff, decided in colour and freely produced
;
flowers large

;

a remarkable novelty. 1.';.

MAGNUM BONUM—Clear golden yellow,

heavily blotched and spotted crimson.

MABEL — White ground, lobes heavily

blotched erim.son-niaroon.

CLARA—Canary yellow ground, crimson-

scarlet blotch on each petal.

GOLDEN PHEASANT—A fine and attraet-

ive variety.

ad. each
;

5s. par do/.. Seed, I.s. per packet.
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110 <locs not like a Pansy ? No one ! It comes so quickly after the dull, dreary winter,
and its colour and markings are so beautiful, that everyone exclaims, “ I do like a
Heartsease 1

** As to their culture, give them a good deep rich soil and open situation,
and they will grow and thrive anywhere, and beyond replanting, will bloom eight months without
attention. If the splendid colours and roiiiidncss of these could be seen, they would be grown in

every garden.

SHOW PANSIES.

ALEXANDER WATT—
Violet-purple self, large and
tine, l,^•. (irf.

ANDREW MILLER—
Plum self. l.v.

BEACON—Dark maroon
self, extra fine form and quality,

l.s. Ij(/.

BLACK PRINCE — Very
dark self

;
fine form.

BLUE GOWN—Deep blue

self, black blotch.

CAPTAIN CROMBIE —
Dark maroon

;
extra.

CHERUB—Finest yellow, l.v.

EARL BEACONSPIELD—Yellow self.

GEM—Fine vellow self.

GOLDEN CIRCLE—Yellow, dense black

blotch ; a verv fine flower.

golden'QUEEN—

L

ight yellow self, solid

blotch.

GOIMER—Deep yellow, dense blotch, fine

eye. l.v.

GEORGE EISHER—Violet-pnrplc.

HARRY PAUL—Pliim-pnrple. l.s'.

HELEN DOUGLAS — White self, large

blotch, line form. l.s. Gd.

JANET ANDERSON—Fine white self. l.s.

J. P. BARBOUR—Dark purple, extra.

JAMES DOBBIE—Dark.

CAPTAIN HITTER—Fine
golden self, extra fine form.
Is. 6rf.

COUNTBISMARK—B lack

self, l.s.

CROSSHILL GEM—Dark
self, fine form.
DAVID MALCOLM —

Black without sbiuling, . fine

form ; extra, l.s.

DOVE—White self, splendid
dense blotch.

DR. MASTERS — Golden
yellow self, dense Idaek blotch

;

fine. Is.

KING KOPEEE—Deep golden yellow.
MASTERPIECE—Dark, good.
MRS. HORSBURGH—Deep orange self,

fine. Is. (id.

MRS. FELTON—White .self, purple blotch.
MISS BLACK—Pure white self, very smooth,

fine form. l.s.

MAUVE QUEEN—Deep mauve, large
flowers, fine. Is.

PETER LYIiE—Dark self, fine. Is.

PRINCESS BEATRICE—Fine white. Is.

REV. D. TAYLOR—Dark ])urple-maroon.
ROBERT BLACK—Dark, tine. l.s.

SNOWBALL—White self.

WALTER SHEARER—Dark glossy purple
self, fine form. Is.

SELFS.

HALF

YELLOW
A. CAMERON—Bronze purple.

CHARLES TURNER—Yellow, broad dark
belting; distinct.

CLONARD—Y'ellow. maroon belting.

CORSAIR—Bright golden yellow, bronze-

purple belting. Is

DR. LIVINGSTONE— Maroon.
EBOR—Dark bronze belt, tine show flower. Is.

FASCINATOR—Bright maroon.
INSPECTOR—Dark violet, extra fine. Is.

JAMES BLACK—Deep golden yellow, line

fonn and qualitv. l.s.

JAMES BUCHANAN—Deep plum-pnrple,
fine. Is. '

JOHN SAUNDERS—Dark l>ronze.

JOHN WATERSTON—Bright yellow, ma-
|

roon-pnrple belting, l.s.
]

LENA—Light yellow, dark purple belting,

dense blotch. Is.

GROUNDS.
LIZZIE BULLOCK — Purple belt, dense

blotch.

M. POLLOCK—Bronzy purple margin;
large.

MATTHEW POLLOCK—Bronzy [mri)le.

MISS HOPE—Bronze, extra. l.s.

MRS McKenzie
NORMAND—Golden yellow, belted crimson-

purple, fine. Is.

PERFECTION—Golden yellow, belted dark
parplo

; as its name denotes, one of the finest

ever offered. Is. Gd.

RICHARD DEAN—Clear yellow, puce belt

ROBERT BURNS—Lemon ground, choco-
late belt, solid blotch. Is.

SIR W. COLLINS—Brown purple belt. Is.

THOS. RITCEflE—Deep purple belt. l.s\

TRY-ME-O—Bronky pur])le, fine.

W. E. GLADSTONE—Rich maroon, fine. Is.
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ALICE DOWNIE—^I^ight cream, belted

purple, l.v.

BONNIE JEAN—White, belted with purple.

l.s.

WHITE GROUNDS.
MISS CURRIE—Dark purple belting.

MISS FRASER.
MISS HOPE.
MRS. ARTHUR —AVhite, light purple

BERTHA—Light purple belting.

CAPTAIN SPEAJRS—White and purple,

free. 1.?.

ELSIE THOMSON—Plum-purple belt,very
superior. 1.?.

FLORENCE.
JEANNIE GRIEVE—^Light purple, extra

fine. 1.9.

JESSIE FOOT—Pure white, belted light

purple. 1.9.

KATE BELL.
LADYBURN RIVAL—Light purple.

MISS BARR—White, dark purple belt
;
fine

form. 1.9.

belting. 1.9.

MRS. J. G. PAUL—Belted pi urn- purple. 1.9.

MRS. HENDERSON—White, light purple
margin. 1.9. Gr/.

MRS. MACKENZIE—Purple; large.

MRS. R. B. MATTHEWS— Large
;
white

ground, flower of exquisite form. l.v.

MRS. RITCHIE—Deep violet.

MRS. SLEIGHT-HOLME—Light purple.

PRINCE TECK—Violet-purple belt. fine.

TICKLER—Purple
;
extra fine.

VILLAGE MAID—White, purple belt
;
fine

show flower. 1 s.

All those not priced, 9</. each
;

8.9. per doz.
;
our selections, G.9. per doz.

Seeds from these splendid kinds, 1.9. Grf. per pkt.

FANCY PANSIES.
Tfi^OVELY as are the show varieties, the fancy kinds have been brought to such a wonderful

* perfection that no one can look upon a tray of blooms without uttering an exclamation
of surprise at their size and splendid shadc.s of colour, particularly if they can remember the poor
weedy-looking Viola flowers of thirty and forty years ago.

ADELINA — Yellow, dark
blotches.

AGNES MITCHELL— Dark
blotches, edged white, upper petals

white banded, clear purple. 1.9.

ALEX. STEVENS— Yellow,
edgeil crimson.

A. M’MILLAN—Rich shaded
crimson. <lark blotches.

ATTRACTION— Crimson and
yellow. 1.9.

BESSIE CAMPBELL—Dense
purple blotches, upper petals pur-
ple, with a clear white edge all

round. 1.9. 6<l.

BAILIE GOODWIN— Crim-
son, yellow, and white

;
fine. 1.9.

BUTTERCUP— Yellow, large

rich crimson blotch
;
extra. Is.

CAMPBELL - BANNERMAN
—White, solid purjtle blotches,

upper petals edged purple.

CAPT. THOMPSON— Crim-
son, edged yellow, upper petals

crimson.

CHRISTINA— Chocolate,

edged vellow ; fine.

COUNTESS OF STRATH-
MORE — Blue blotches, edged
white.

DAN GIBB—Yellow self, large fancy f vnsv.
blotches.

DONALD McBEAN—Deep maroon self
;
very large, and of the finest form

;
splendid blotches. 1.9.

D. CAVAN—Orange, black blotches. 1.9.

DUCHESS OF EDINBURGH—Purple, edged white.
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r EVELYN BRUCE— Dense mulbem'
blotches, upper petals yellow, broad crimson
margins; gooil form. Is.

FAVOURITE—Lilac, blue blotches.

FORMOSA—Orange yellow, edged red. l.s.

FRED. PERKINS—Rosy lilac and white.
GENERAL GRANT—Maroon blotches,

margined claret. ].s.

GEORGE WOOD—Rich light crimson, dark
blotches. l.t.

MRS. BIRKMYRE — Rosy crimson, dark
blotches, fine eye.

MRS. G. GRANT—Deep golden yellow.

MRS. CRAWLEY—Dark rosy purj)le, edged
pure white. Is.

MRS. DUNCAN—Violet, edged white : large
and constant.

MRS. E. H. WOOD— Deep orange, edged
rosy purple; large. Is. (id.

GLADIATOR — Crimson and yellow
;

fine

form. Is.

GOLDEN GEM—Yellow
;

fine.

HECLA— Shaded bronzy crimson, smooth;
e.xtra fine. l.s.

JAMES CLELLAND— Crimson self, laced
white

;
a large and attractive flower. Is. G(/.

JAMES GARDINER—Deep rosy crimson

:

extra fine.

JAMES SKINNER— Mulberry, lake, and
white.

JAMES TURNER.
J. A. WELSH—Violet, edged white.
J. B. DOWNIE— Ruby-crimson, laced with

white. Is. 6r/.

JEANNIE MALCOLM—Pure white self. Is.

JESSIE BUDDIE—Crimson, edged yellow.
JESSIE CLELLAND— Violet -purple

blotches, edged white, upper petals veined ma-
genta. l.<t.

JOHN CURRIE— Rich bronzy crimson,
edged light yellow.
JOHN STRATTON—Yellow, barred with

rosv crimson
;
fine form and tjuality. Is. Gd.

JOHN SUTHERLAND—Crimson self, solid

blotches : fine form. Is. Gd.
,

JOHN TAYLOR—Dark crimson.
KENNETH BRODIE— Mulberry blotches,

.

yellow and crimson.
LADY BETHUNE—Yellow, edged bronzy

])urple : fine show flower. Is. Gd.

LADY HAY—Dark purple, edged white.
LADY MACDUFF-White self, large dark

blotches.

MAY TATE—Yellow, flamed red, immense
ilark blotches. Is.

MISS BLISS—Bronzy red and yellow; extra
fine. Ls.

mss DALGLISH—Violet blotches, edged
white, upper petals white, veined purple. Is.

MISS BELL—Rose and white.

mss DARLING—Yellow self.

MISS L. BOWIE—Mulberry blotches, large,

MR, G, P, FRAME—Solid black blotches,
shaded crimson and edged white, upper petals
rich crimson, laced white. Is, Gd.

MRS. BLACK— Rich bronzy crimson and
yellow

;
fine form. i

MRS. BARRIE—Deep golden and yellow,
i

large dark blotch. ‘

MRS.FINDLAY—French white, dark blotch.
2s.

MRS. G. MURRAY—Crimson blotches,
edged vellow.

MRS. HUGH HUNTER—Cream self, blue
blotches. Is.

MRS. J. WATT—Rosy purple, veined rose
and white. Is.

MRS. KIRKHAM — Yellow, dark purple
blotch.

MRS. LONGFIELD—Yellow and crimson,
edged white. 2s.

MRS. RUSSELL—White and ro.se-crimson.

MRS. S. PLUMMER—Bronze and yellow,
largecrim.son-nmroon blotch; one of the finest. Is.

MRS. TAYLOR—Maroon, belted with yel-
low. Is.

MRS. W. BROWN—Dark velvetv maroon.
2s.

PRIZETAKER—lairge blotch, edgetl vellow.

QUEEN OF YELLOWS—Extra fine. ' Is. Gd.

R. DUNLOP—White, purple blotch.

REV. J. GRAHAM—Ruby-crim.son self.

ROBERT COWAN—Brown, edged yellow;
large.

ROBERT GOODWIN— Large maroon
blotch, laced yellow, top petals criin.sou. l.s.

SILVER'VWNG—Large blotches, laced white.
STEPHEN NAIRN— Upper petals yellow

and crimson.

THALIA — Violet blotches, upper jtetals

veined, .shiuled rvith lilac, petals edged i)ure

white. I.S'.

THE BRIDE—White .self
;
extra.

THOMAS GRAINGER— Crimson, black
blotches side and upper petals. Ls.

W. D. M'KAY— Dense blotches, edged yellow.

WALTER SCOTT— Bronze and yellow
;

finj. Is.

WM. DEAN—Black blotches, edged vellow.

WM. GREENAWAY— Rink, shaded rose;

fine form.

WM. McIntosh—

R

osv crimson self.

WM. CUTHBERTSON—Yellow and bronze;
fine. l.s.

WONDER—Rosv purple, edged white. Is. Gd.

W. POSTLETHWAITE—Dark crimson,
edged yellow.

W. STEWART—Dark maroon blotch, upper
petals purple and yellow

;
fine. Is.

All those not priced, Gd. each
;

Gs. per doz.

Seed from the choicest varieties. Is. and 2s. per packet.
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OTHER GOOD VARIETIES.

ADMIRATION.
ALICE WHITE.
BETSY.
CLANSMAN.
D. DAO-LISH.
DR. ROBERTS.
ELIZ. THOMPSON.
EMBLEM.
EMPEROR.
EDINA.

FIREMAN.
PAIR MAID.
GOLDEN DROP.
GOLDPINDER.
GEO. TURNER,

i H. HAWKES.
JANE DUNMORE.
JAMES STUART.
JAMES BUCHANAN.
JEANNIE GRIEVE
Our selection from the

J. DICK.
JOHN COCKER.
JOHN MARSHALL.
J. SANDS.
LEITH WALK
BEAUTY.

MISS BAIRD.
MISS FRASER.
MISS GIBSON.
MRS. DOBSON.
above, 4s. Gr/. per doz.

MRS. FISHER.
MRS. GIBSON.
NEWFOUNDLAND.
PATRICK BARR.
PRINCE IMPERIAL.
QUEEN.
SATISFACTION.
SNOWDROP.

GRAND OLD DOUBLE PANSY.

An extraordinary hardy plant; flowers nearly black, very large and full, and as

double as a rose
;
for a button-hole a gem ;

a grand old-fashioned variety, and seems to

have been lost for nearly a hundred years. Received First-Class Certificates wherever

shown. A real good old plant. 9d. each
;
6s. per dozen.

SEEDLING PANSIES.

We have heard of wonderful varieties abroad
;
all these have been collected and grown

side by side with our own far superior English and Scotch strains
;
where the colour and

size of the foreign kinds have been better, we have crossed them with ours, with the

result that our Seedlings are the finest ever seen, and make a charming feature in

the garden. Is. doz.; 9s. per 100.
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All these make grand beds.

BLUE BEAED—Blue.
BLUE KING—Deep cobalt blue.
CHIEFTAIN—Clear blue.

CLIVEDEN PURPLE—Purple.
CLIVEDEN BLUE—Blue.
CLOTH OP GOLD—Beautiful golden yellow.

As. perdoz.
DOVE—Pure white.

All those not priced, del. each

Seed, X.v. per packet.

GEORGE RUDD—Rich dark yellow, line
blotch ; close, sturdy habit.

MAGPIE (for illustration, see Vioi.as)—Purple,
blotched white.

PURPLE KING—Purple.

TORY—Pale indigo-blue, dark blotch.

WAVERLEY—Bright violet, shaded ptirple.

3.S". 6d. per doz.
;

H.f. per 100.

P®mgo'niums.
FOR GERANIUMS PROPER, SEE LIST AT END OF PELARGONIUMS.

TRICOLOR AND VARIEGATED FOLIAGE VARIETIES

WITH DOUBLE FLOWERS.
MISS ELLEN TERRY—See \cw Thtnys,

front of Guide.
1. MRS. PARKER—In appearance nearly

identical with Princess Alexandra, hwt producing
a quantity of beautiful double pink bowers very
similar to Aladame Thihaut, &c., which renders
it very distinct and attractive. Strong grower,
and in fact the whole plant has such a bold
appearance, that it will be sure to win its way
whenever seen.

2. CHELSEA GEM—Of compact and free
growth, a most profuse bloomer, foliage bright
green, with a broad margin of pure white, pro-
ducing large trusses, of a charming lilac pink
colour, l.s.

3. BRONZE CORINNE—Producing fine
large double bowers of a bright scarlet colour,
regular chestnut zone on gofden ground.

I
4. MRS. STRANG—The first Golden Tri-

!

color with double bowers, cerise-scarlet, vigorous
j

habit; a very attractive and novel variety.
5. NEIGE—Foliage deep green, broad white

margin, pure white, semi-double, l.v.

6. SOLEIL LEVANT — Dwarf compact
habit, bright silver variegated foliage, rich scarlet
bowers.

7. IDUNA (Silver Tricolor) — Vigorous
grower, double bowers.

8. GOLDEN JEWEL— Flowers double,
identical with the original, and produced freely
foliage resembling Golden Fleece. ’

9. TRIOMPHE DE.GAND-Deep green
foliage, with a narrow edge of pure white, habit
dwarf, spreading and short - jointed, bowers
double, of a deep purple-pink colour, trusses
large and very boriferous

;
distinct.

SELECT LIST OF PELARGONIUMS WITH COLOURED LEAVES

GOLDEN TRICOLORS.
19. MR. HENRY COX—It grows nearly as

freely as Mrs Pollock, but has intensely bright
markings, with a well-defined zone of rich crim
son, and bright yellow margin. The leaf is of
good shape and substance, whilst its strong con-
stitution makes it ns valuable for the garden as
the greenhouse. Is. 6</.

II. MASTERPIECE — Fine broad zone,
which IS very black

;
good habit

;
a first-class

variety. Is,

If MARIE STUART-Isa beautiful and
distinct variety

;
fine bold fiat leaf; well-defined

zone of richly inflamed scarlet; must be pro-
nounced a Iirst-dass variety. I.?.

^
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18. PETER GRIEVE—Has a fmc raund
leaf, liit(h colour, good grower, and for ([ualicy

as a tricolour one of the best. ‘id.

:

(>.«. doz.

in. PRINCE OF WALES— Is a grand
variety, fine grower and habit, colours exceed-
ingly bright and broad, and still maintains itself

one of tlie very best. l.s-. 6</.

20. PEACOCK—A beantiful smooth variety

,

bright crimson /.one, yellow margin, green centre,

fine strong grower, ‘id.

21. SIRJ R. NAPIER—Distinct variety
;

fine grower; the streak of red is very bright,

rendering it most distinct.

2.'!. MRS. TURNER — Rather a coar-scr

variety, con.scquently a ([nicker grower
;

vivid

colours ; one of the best.

All those not [iriced, Gd. each.

gular; one of the most attractive.

BEDDING GOLDEN TRICOLORS.
20. MACBETH—A beantiful and distinct

variety, habit dwarf and bushy, with a good flat

leaf, a splendid dark brown /.one, and a bright

scarlet ring ; most attractive. O.s. per doz.

27. WILLIAM SANDY — Dwarf habit;

foliage enriched with a narrow inflamed scarlet

zone
;
splendid hedder. (i.s. per doz.

28. ENCH AN TRES S — Very highly

coloured, Vandyke zone, deep golden margin; a

fine advance on ifr.i. PcHock-im bedding; one
of the best. ‘id. each : T.v. Gd. do/..

29. MISS BATTERS—Has every a[)pear-

ance of Mr.'i. PuUuck in shape of leaf, but a

([uicker groivth.

30. FLORENCE— Also one of the very

best.

31. SOPHIE DUMARESQUE—This va-

riety is very effective.

33. LADY CULLUM—Also a well-known

fine varietv.

34. COUNTESS OF CRAVEN—Good for

decorative [nirposes.

3,j. MRS. POLLOCK—A ivell-known kind.

4.S'. t;> G.s. per doz.
;

20s. per 100.

All those not [iriced, Gd. each
;

4.s. per doz.

TRICOLOR VARIEGATED PELARGONIUM.
3G. GOLDEN BRILLIANTISSIMUM—Similar iii appearance to the ohl Bnllimit; (!istiiict|y

blotched with yellow and wliite round the margin, the remaining part iiglit pea green, ami its vivid

scarlet flowers, which are almndautly produced, give it a most striking and singular appearance from

all others. For edging cf l)cds a gem. Gr/. each
;

4.v. per doz.

SILVER TRICOLORS.
MRS. MILLER—A grand improve-

ment, crimson and black zone, very even and
conspicuous. 2.s-. (in', each.

37. EMPRESS OF INDIA—A very effec-

tive variety, colour very brilliant; a moderate
grower. 1 .s.

38. MRS. LAING—Fine.stately habit, large

foliage, broad silver margin, with inner zone of

brilliant carmine
;
vigorous growth

;
a grand

variety, l.t.

39. DOLLY VARDEN— Foliage very
smooth and quite circular, mid good size, the red

particularly bright and glaring, and covers fully

one-third of the leaf. \s.

41. PORTEUS—A very attractive variety,

leaves i|uite round, bright carmine zone, a gomi

broad white margin
;
free grower and branching

habit. 9(7

42. LADY DOROTHY NEVILLE—Very
distinct leaves, small, but very highly coloured

with fiery carmine
;
dwarf and spreading habit. 9(/.

43. MRS. MAXWELL MASTERS — In

the way of Chiirmimi Bride, and a great improve-

ment on that variety, l.v.

44. MISS FARREN—An improvement on

iMiel Morris ; vigorous habit.

(
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All those not priced, Oc/. each; 4.v. per do/..

I'KEAIC OF NATUKK

ORNAMENTAL FOLIAGE VARIETIES.
54. A HAPPY THOUGHT—Every leaf

white in the centre, and green rounil the
outside. Flowers purple, nosegay shape

;
habit

very dwarf and sj.reading; very attractive
variety

65. FREAK OP NATURE—An improve
inent on Hnppy Thought, and very dwarf ; it.s

white variegation is most beautiful, and is with-
out doubt the best ornamental foliage plant sent

out for several years.

GOLDEN BRONZE.
^J^E shall merely give the most distinct features of these, for it will be useless rcjieating their

I'liay all have golden yellow discs, and arc edged with the same colour, with
more or less brown bronze, in the shape of a horse-shoe.

JUBILEE AND HER MAJESTY — 5cc
new things in front of Catalogue.

5(i. BEST BRONZE—Very much resembles
MrMuhon in its broad even zone of golden
bronze, occasionally blotched maroon in the zone,
green in centre of leaf, and producing a very
striking and novel appearance; splendid hedder.
'>d each

;
(Is. doz.

57.

KING OP THE BRONZE—Possessing
the blackest zone yet introduced on bright yellow
grcHiid; large flat leaf.

58. SWANLEY GEM—Zone narrow and
very even, bright gold ground

;
line improve-

ment on ('hieftnin. [hi.

59. EFFECTIVE—Intense chestnut zone,
bright gold edging and centre

;
very effective. !)</.

60. ZULU—A great improvement on Black
Dimr/lax

;

habit dwarf, and one of the finest

bedders. 4.s. per doz.

til. SWANLEY BRONZE—Splendid broad
band of chestnut on bright golden yellow; a line

improvement on the iSliali. Is.
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63. JOSEPH KIRKHAM—Large and well

defined, with a fine, broad, and nearly black
zone

;
good strong habit

;
the yellow very bright

and attractive

64. PRINCESS OP PRUSSIA— Golden
ground colour, bright chestnut zone, light yellow
.centre

;
very attractive.

60. MAR^ICHALMACMAHON—Certainly

one of the most perfect
;

fine hold leaf, broad
zone, and colours very bright

;
as a bedder not

surpassed.

67. BLACK DOUGLAS—A well-known
variety.

68. GOLDEN HARRY HIEOVER—

A

grand and much needed variety; habit of the green

variety of that name, thick and bushy
;
for small

beds and front row a gem.

60. WHITE CRESTED CANARY—

A

variety with zoned yellow leaves and white

flowers
;
free vigorous growth, covering the sur-

face thickly; flowers large; adistinct variety.

All those not priced, Sd. each
;

4.s. per doz.

70. DISTINCTION—A novel variety, the rich green leaf disc being circumscribed by a narrow
zone, and the margin similarly crimped with a sharply notched outline.

71. WHITE DISTINCTION—Beautiful foliage, with dwarf
dense habit, and bearing in profusion white flowers like Madame
Vaucher.

YELLOW-LEAVED SECTION.
72. CRYSTAL PALACE GEM—An old and well-known

variety.

73. INTERNATIONAL—Habit very free and spreading
;
a

fine variety for bedding.
74. CREED'S SEEDLING—Very dwarf, abundant bloomer

;

bright scarlet, small truss, and very profuse
;
for small beds a gem.

75. ROBERT FISH—Very similar to Creed’x Seedlim/. with
a dwarfer habit, never exceeding 6 inches

;
for very small beds

and front rows the best, and a real gem for carpet bedding.

All those not priced, 6rf. each
;

4.s. per doz.
DISTINCTION.

WHITE-EDGED VARIETIES.
BOULE DE NEIGE.—5eeA^ei« T/itm/s

in front of Guide.

70. PRINCESS ALEXANDRA—One of

the best for any purpose.

77. LITTLE TROT—Plant scarcely attain-

ing the height of 6 inches, but has a fine

branching habit, margined with broad band of

white
;
quite a gem for bedding.

78. VISCOUNTESSCRANBROOK—Dwarf
compact habit, broad creamy white edge, flowers

cerise, distinct from Little Trot, and a stronger
constitution.

79. MISS KINGSBURY—Also a first-class

bedder.

All those not priced,

80. FLOWER OP SPRING—One of the

best bedding varieties, with a cream-coloured
variegation ; splendid, thick, dwarf habit.

81. BRILLIANTISSIMUM — Great im-
provement on the good old Brilliant. For
bedding this is really a grand variety, and makes
the most solid line of scarlet of any plant in

cultivation ; it requires a good, deep, rich soil.

82. DANDY—Very small-leaved varieeated

variety, exceedingly pretty
;
fine for edging.

83. MANGLE’S VARIEGATED—A fine

old variety
;

its pure white margin makes it very

conspicuous, and a most useful kind for edging

purposes.

84. LADY PLYMOUTH (Graveolens fol.

var.)—A fine useful scented variegated Geranium,
for either the window or for bedding.

6(7. each
;

4.s-. per doz.

OCULATED FLOWERS AND VARIEGATED FOLIAGE.
.fljUITK a distinct class amongst Pelargoniums, and^ wliite flowers and white foliage, very attractive.

on account of their unique appearance with

86. MRS. J. C. MAPPIN—A splendid

white bloom and pink eye, nearly equal to

Madame Werle as regards its flowers. The habit

and appearance is the same as the well-known

favourite Flower of Sprimj

88. BOADICEA—Pure white, free growth :

fine truss of white, salmon-pink centre
;
good

for either bedding or conservatory. Is.

89. LORD BURLEIGH—Leaves green,

broadly edged with pure white
;
flowers white,

with carmine eye
;

fine shape and truss, l.s.

11-2
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WHITE FLOWERS AND
WHITE VARIEGATED

FOLIAGE.

90. VARIEGATED WHITE CLIP-

PER—A new and improved variety in

this class, producing large, round, white

flowers, similar to White Clipper. Is.

91. IMMACXJLATtJM—Nice variety;

pnre white flowers, medium truss, good

habit and free bloomer, l.s.

92. MONT BLANC—Flowers pnre

white, and large; truss very large and

compact, habit dwarf
;
altogether a very

distinct and desirable variety. Is.

93. BLUSHING BRIDE — Silver

variegated, with blush bright flowers,

robust and compact habit; free flowering

variety.

94. RHODANTHE— Flowers pure

white, fine form, free growers, l.s.

VARIEGATED FOLIAGE WITH PINK X CRIMSON FLOWERS, Xc-

95.

PRINCESS ALICE—Very bright pink
flowers

;
very attractive variety, l.s.

UG. MRS. PRESTON — Flowers mottled
salmon, deeper centre; habit dwarf and branch-
in tr. l.s.

97.

LORD CARLINGFORD—Free grow-
ing and branching habit, line truss, colour same
as Dr. Denny’s Wellington

;
an excellent bedder.

Grf. each
;

4s. per do/..

98. SIR THOMAS LAWRENCE—Pro-

duces trusses of good si/e, magenta-coloured

flowers
;
fine shape

;
an attractive variety.

99. MRS. J. C. QUENNELL—Variety of

great beauty, bright pink flower.

100. ROSAMOND WRIGHT — Colour
bright rose-pink, fine round flowers, large tru.'s,

habit vigoroua Get, each
;

4s. per do/.

VARIEG4TED IVY-LEAVED SECTION.
102. L'ELEGANTE—Leaves neatly mar-

gined with white
;
blooms white. A great acqui-

sition as a decorative plant, either for hanging
baskets, pots, riband borders, vases, blocks, &c.

AUREUM MARGINATUM—Distinctly variegated with pale yellow
;
good grower

6i£. each
;

4.s. per do/.

101. DUKE OP EDINBURGH—Posesses
more white than any other kind

;
growth free as

t'-c green varieties; certainly the most effective

of its class.

10 ).

Miss Dcckwobth, Uarpenden Brewery, St. Albans, August lotA, 1887.

The Zonal Geraniums you sent me have been the admiration of all who saw them, and I

(,b;aincd i>rizcs for them. Y’t ur lovely Begonias, I often think of them.
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^ A SELECT LIST OF DOUBLE-FLOWERING

PELARGONIUMS.
varions raisers have improved this class wonderfally the last few years, in fact the strong

growth is now superseded by splendid dwarf varieties, and frecness of flower equal to the

single
;

these, with liberal cultivation, are sure to take a far more prominent place for

decoration than hitherto, and for cut flowers we have nothing to equal them. The following in their

respective colours are the best in cultivation. For noveUies in doubles, see front of Guide.

SCARLET AND ORANGE-SCARLET.

104—GOLDEN CROWN—An improvement
on Spade Guinea, colour a nearer approach to

the desired yellow shatle, of a better form and

larger pips
;
a very telling variety. 2jt.

106. M. BRUANT — Clear scarlet, .semi-

double, enormous sized trusses ; for pot-work or

cut flowers, one of the most useful. Is. Cef.

lOG. SPADE GUINEA— Colour equal to

New Guinea, onmge-scarlet,suffnscd with yellow;

habit strong and a free bloomer. Is.

107. B. K. BUSS—Deep scarlet, fine, large,

open flower
;
an American variety.

108. KOBUS— Reddish scarlet, fine, large

trusses
;

effective. Is.

109. HOLLYHOCK— Brilliant ecariet,

shaded yellow
;

distinct. 9rf.

1 1 0. ETERANTHE—Scmi-donblc enorm-
ous flowers and trusses

;
fine hold variety.

112. LUDWIG FERCHL — Rich scarlet,

flowers large and well-opened
;

a fine variety.

Is.

113. DISTINCTION—Fine, large, smooth

flowers, of good form
;
trusses large and effective.

9rf.

1 14. P.V.RASPAIL—Beautiful deep scarlet,

fine large pips, and of good form
;
compact habit

;

one of the best.

115. Mr. H. CANNELL—An improvement

upon IFonrfer/ii/, re.scmbling that variety in habit

and freencss of flowering.

116. GAMBETTA—Red, immense truss aud

pips; very attnutive.

117. WONDERFUL—Profuse bloomer,

habit same as t'esuiaus, from which it is a sport.

4.<!. per doz.

118. JEWEL — Very dwarf habit, free-

flowering, very double, colour deep scarlet flue

for button-holes.

111.

PAULCHARBONNIER—A first-dass

variety, of a glowing orange-scarlet, flowers and
trusses large, habit good. 9d.

Alt those not priced, Grf. each.

For varieties with variegaterl foliage and doable fllowers, vide Collection.

CERISE-SCARLET.
119 MATHIAS SANDORF— Light

|

cerise, very distinct, and producing grand trusses

;

free. 2s.

C
Colour soft cerise-

120. AUSTRALIAN 1 scarlet, tinted orange,

GOLD Jvery free blooming.

{

The chief feature is

the lovely distinct

shade of colour. Is.

122. MRS. CORDEN—Soft row cerise of a

most pleasing shade, flowers full and of good form

;

free and effective
;

first class. Is.

123.J iERL KING—Light crange-scarlet

;

124. LE NANCEIEN—Pips full and of the

finest form, trusses large : fine variety. 9<f.

125. MRS. COPE—Of a distinet shade of

colour, trusses very large ami fine. 9<f.

1 26. ALTH.<EA—Rich cerise-scarlet flowers

large and iHiautifuUy formed
;

effective, l.s.

127. DANAE—Beautiful soft cerise; very

distinct and attractive.

128. PRESIDENT LEON SIMON—Fine
I double flowers, large pips, compact truss; one of

' the best in this colour.

129. M. GELEIN LOWAGIE— S])lendid

truss, large pips, single habit, very free, lovely

orange-scarlet.

6(/. each
;

4s. j
cr doz

dwarf and free. Is.

Alllthose not priced;
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DEEP PINK AND ROSE-COLOURED.
130. L. CONTABLE—Of a very cleej) shade,

flowers of a fine form
;
very free, dwarf hahit.

13fi. MADAME F. GERBEAUX— Deep
reddish pink, large trusses

;
free. 9rf.

Is. (id.

131 . LORD DERBY—Both pips and trusses

large and fine, rich pink. l.s.

132. M. GHYS—Deep pink, very dwarf, and
free flowering, l.s.

133. PAULINE ROUSSEL—Of a soft and
pleasing shade of rose-pink

; pretty. 9rf.

134. TENDRESSE—Soft satiny-pink, of a
pretty shade; flowers and trusses fine, hahit

good. l.s.

136. THETIS— Deep rose-pink, large and
fine

;
habit good. Is.

137. ROSEA SUPERBA— Beautiful rosy

pink, flowers and trusses very large, habit dwarl.

Is.

138. ROSA BONHEUR— Beautiful soft

rose-pink, flowers very large, habit dwarf. Is.

139. EMILE DE OIRARDIN— Splendid
variety, with large rose-pink flowers of extra
size

;
a great acquisition. 9rf.

140. JULES SIMON— Very light pink,

habit dwarf and spreading
;
a most pleasing and

attractive variety.

All those not priced, Gd. each
;

4s. per doz.

PINK SUFFUSED
141. EARL GRANVILLE—Beautiful deep

•shade of purjjle predominating
;

dwarf hal)it

;

free. Is. 6(/.

142. MISS DOBBIE—Large truss; habit

dwarf, free, and very showy. Is. Gd.

143. THE LORD MAYOR— Producing
large, bold, round flowers, of a nearly self brilliant

purple-pink; habit very dwarf and free. 9rf.

144. SURPASSE LENAIN—Colour of this

variety very rich, flosvers medium size, but form-
ing large trusses; deep pink, highly suffused

purple
;
habit dwarf and good. Gd.

WITH PURPLE.
145. ED. ANDR]&—Colour of this variety

e.xtremcly rich, flowers and trusses very large.

Gd.

146. MADAIME FRANCOIS DESBOIS—
Deep pink, highly suffused purple, very dwarf
and free.

147. PAUL BERT— Purple-pink, white
centre, large trusses, very dwarf.

148. MADAME THEBAUT—Grand flower,

line large truss, highly suffused with purple.
149. NCEMIE—Pleasing lilac-pink, of good

shape
;
quite distinct.

DEEP CRIMSON.
160. LA CONDAMINE—The darkest in

this section, with good full pips
;
large trusses.

2s.

151. L’AFRICAINE—Of a very deep shade,

producing bold trusses of well-formed pips;

sturdy habit. Is. Gd.

152. BLACK KNIGHT—Intense dark crim-
son

;
habit good, free grower, large trusses,

distinct. Is.

153. NEGRO—A fine improvement in this

class
;
flowers large and well formed. Is.

154. MYTHEN—A very intense coloured
variety

;
trusses and flowers large. Is.

155. G^IN^IRAL MILLOT— Bright rich

crimson. 9rf.

156. CRIMSONVELVET—Very dwarf and
free. Is.

157. GlfeNilRAL CAMPENON—Rich deep
crimson, flowers medium size, trusses large, habit
dwarf and branching. Gd.

158. CHAS. LALANDE—Intense crimson
;

flowers and trusses medium size, hahit good. Gd.

159. GRAND CHAN FATDEHERBE-
Well formed pips, intense colour

; the best in this

class. Gd.

160. CIRCE—Nice shaped flowers, colour
very intense.

161. M. PASTEUR—Deep crimson, flowers

large and well formed.

162. D:6pUT^I LAFLAZE— Trusses and
flowers medium size, and well formed.

PURPLE-COLOURED.
16.3. ALSACE-LORRAINE—Of a very

deep purple shade, bold trusses, and extra-size

pips. Is. Gd.

164. BOULE NOIR— Of a most intense

shade of purple, trusses large and round
; distinct.

Is.

165. ROMULUS—A rich shade of colour

;

trusses large and round. Is.

166. M. L’ABBE JALABERT—Producing
ttie largest flowers in this class ; free and distinct.

Gd.

167. LAKANATi—Bright magenta, base of
upper petals rich orange

;
dwarf and free.

Is.

168. MAGENTA KING—Of a lovely pure
magenta colour, producing fine largo flowers
and trusses

;
improvement on Jtoi des Violets.

Gd.

169. FRITZ LUCAS—Very soft magenta,
shaded in centre salmon, trusses large and tine;

good habit, very distinct. Gd.
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170. GENEBAL BILLOT— Habit dwarf

and branching, trusses and dowers large, and of

fine shape, bright magenta, shaded orange in

upper petals; line. 9</.

171. CHAS. DAEWIN—Flowers of fine

form and size, colour much deeper than any

other variety in this class. 9d.

172. AGLAIA— Large well-formed pips;

very dwarf and free
;
one of the finest in this (

section. 9</.

173. LACCENA—Habit dwarf and branching,

flowers and trusses large and of fine shape
;
very

free blooming.

All those not priced, Cd. each.

DOUBLE WHITE l'ELAUGOmU.M.

SALMON.
174. GLOIEE DE FRANCE—An improve-

ment on Belle Nanceienue, larger pi])S and

trusses. 'Jx.

175. M. PRESSE—Mottled stilmon, at times

almost white, with a margin of rose to each petal,

l.s. 6t/.

176. MDME. DIEXJLAFOY—Light salmon

of a distinct shade, witli e-Ktru size trusses. l.v. (li/.

177. BELLE NANCEIENNE— Beautiful

salmon-red centre, broad white margin, pips ami

trusses large and of the finest form. l.s.

178. MADAME HOSTE—Very similar to

Be//e Nanciienne, but the white predominating
;

180. THEA—Very dwarf, mottled salmon,

deeper centre. 9rf.

181. JAMES MURKLAND—Beautiful soft

rosy mottled salmon, lighter towards the margin,

pips of the finest shape; a very telling plant. 1.'.

182. JAMES VICK—Deep salmon, shaded

pink, large open flowers, cnonnous trusses;

dwarf and free. Is.

183. PANAMA—Flowers and trusses large

and fine, fiery salmon, edged rose. Is.

184. MAGGIE HALLOCK—Clear soft sal-

mon, flowers very large and open, habit dwarf

;

fine varietv. Is.

185. CARILLON—Deepsalmon, of a pleasing

shade of colour, individual pips extremely large

and fine
;
habit dwarf.

immense pips and tru.sses. Is.

179. MADAME MONOREAU—Blush sal-

mon, deep distinct coloured centre; effective. Is.
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18 ). JEANNE D'ARC—A very fine vnrietv,
proiluciiig immense tnisses, semi-iloufile flower’s,

pure white; sturdy habit, useful for j)Ot work
;

effertivc. 2s.

187. BLANCHE PERFECTA—A pure and
beautiful variety, pips of good .shape and full;
habit all that cati he desired. An improvement
on f,e Cvnge. Awarded a First-Class Certificate
by R.H.S. l.s.

188. MRS. LANGTRY—A^ery dwarf and
free

; useful in autumn and winter. ).«.

189. PHAROS— Habit dwarf and branching,
flowers and trusses large. IW.

1!)0. MRS. E. G. SLEILL—Fine, large, open
flowers and trusses, blush-white, edged and suf-
fused pink

; distinct and pretty, yd.

10] . LA QXJINTINIE—Large massive white
flowers, and trusses very large.

102. HEROINE— The largest pip of any
in this class, pure white

;
very fine. i)d.

103. MI^AME LEON DALLOY—Oneof
the finest introductions from the Continent;
beautiful blush white, flowers and trusses ex-
tremely fine

;
very free. Orf.

STRIPED DOUBLE PELARGONIUM.
J!)4.

scarlet

FRIGHT—A double of a very novel appearance, each pip distinctly striped white and
very striking and Hni(|uc

;
quite distinct. l.<.

DWARF DOUBLE ZONAL PELARGONIUMS.
19(1. JEANNE CANOOT—Of a beautiful

shade of blush
;
very dwarf and free. I.s.

197. COMTESSE DE TANNBERG—One
of the dwarfest Pelargoniums vet introduced,
never exceeding the height of li in- 7 inches, and
producing abundance of .semi-double flowers, just
above the foliage, of a mottled .salmon, shaded
purple in the centre, l.s.

198. PRINCESS STEPHANIE—Resembles
the above in almost every respect, c.xcepting the
colour, which is a lilnc-))ink; flowers enormous
and very free. These varieties will add quite a
new feature, l.s.

.n.xvvyxx.1./ u JXiU feimiii
addition to this cla.ss

;
flowers large and fine, and

of a deep magema-scarlct
; very dwarf and free.

yd.
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ROUND-FLOWERING ZONAL PELARGONIUMS.
SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR POT CULTURE.

PpIIE Zomil Pelargonium is beccm-

ing more and more popular every

day; vidt reports in and around

I.ondon of the stands of magnificent

blooms that we have shown thronghenf

the year, the autumn and winter in

particular. Several 100-fect houses

are filled with Pelargoniums alwaj’S in

flower, and many are so grand in the

winter that they are nnrecognisnhlo

even by the raiser; in fact, no oilier

flower—not even the Eo.se—can fern

moment he com]iared with our stand of

trus.ses, many of the pips measuring

2 to ;i inches over, and ns round as

the engraving, and in seme instances

lietter. This may appear incredildc,

hut whoever questions this are respect-

fully invited to Swanley, no matter

the season. To keep plants in good

blooming condition throughout tlie

year, all that is necessary is to keep

two'or three sets potted, say in March,

July, and September, in good rich soil,

with a plentiful sujiply of water, taking

out the points of all strong-growing

shoots, thus throwing the whtle

strength into the truss.

We are glad to say that immense
strides continue to he made in this

class

CRIMSON AND SCARLET.
For Novelties in Singles, see front of Guide.

200. HYACINTH — Bright scarlet
;

large

white eye, of line form and .«nhstancc: large

hnhl truS'Cs. Awarded First-Class (’ertificatc.

2.s\

201 . JOHN MASON—Also a grand addition

in the scarlet class: tine sturdy hahit, free

bloomer : trnsfcs immense. 2.'?.

21)2. REV. H. HARRIES—Of a soft rosy red,

pro lacing pii>s and trn.'^scsof gigantic size, freely

])rodiiccd
;
one of the finest of the season. >Ve

Engraving No. 7. lx. Gd.

! 20B. JOHN L. BALDWIN—A fine deep

]

scarlet, with a large white eye ; hold trusses.
' dwarf habit : a fine improvement on Mrs. Norris
in all ways: free. Is. Gd.

;

204, MR. W. BEALBY—Named after the
well-known critic on Zonals, on account of its

j

splendid Imbit, a point on whicli he is so decided:

I it bids fair to become a general pot plant, and
I also a useful bechler, with its beautiful, soft, rosy

red flowers. Is. Gd.
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205. LORD TREDEGAR—A fine addition,

colour soft scarlet, shailed tvitli li^ht niajjenta

;

lieniitifiil circular flowers and bold trusses; dwarf
spreading liabit

;
free. l.<t. (Jif.

20G. MR. H. CANNELL—Crimson and
maroon, pure white eye, flowers very large and
fine. l.s.

207. SWANLEY GEM—Bright rosy salmon,

of a most distinct, pleasing, and attractive shade,

very large and conspicuous white centre, extra

large fine-shaped flowers of great substance, fine

bold truss
;
a striking variety. l.«.

208. KENTISH EIRE—Crimson-scarlet ; of

fine form and substance, l-s.

flowers of fine ^232. CATO— ( Irange-scarlet

form and substance, trusses large anil good. Oi/.

233. ALCIDES — Brilliant crimson, large

pure white eye. Is.

234. OCTAVIA — Beautiful soft magenta,

shaded rose, flowers of the finest form and sub-

stance, habit dwarf and free
;
extra, !)(/.

235. CLYTIE—Crimson, suffused magenta,
edged with orange-crimson, white eye, flowers

large and fine
;
good habit, l.s.

230. W. H. WILLIAMS — Kich crimson,

suffused ]>urple, small white eye, flowers and
trasses large

;
habit good. Is.

209. MRS. BARKER—Light rosy magenta,
flowers of fine form and trusses, very large

;

dwarf habit. Is.

210. LYNETTE—Magenta, shaded orange
outside of jietals. distinct, pure white eye

;
very

free and effective. Is.

212. SCARLET CLOTH — Splendid rich

shade of scarlet, very large flowers and trusses.

Is.

213. W. E. GUMBLETON—Of a pleasing

tint of maroon-crimson, shaded magenta, distinct

white eye; good habit, l.s.

214. LORD ROSEBERY—Cerise-red of a

di.stinct and pleasing shade
;
fine flowers. l.v.

215. C. H. SWINSTEAD—Bright scarlet,

trusses very large and free-flowering. l.<.

21(5. RUBY—Reddish crimson, white eye
;

habit very dwarf and floriferous. Is.

217. RAPHAEL— Soft red, shaded rose:
well-formed flowers, monstrous trusses. Is.

218. OTHELLO—Dark .scarlet, siiffu.sed ma-
genta on lower petals, white eye, dwarf and
bushy

;
free. 9(/.

219. NERISSA — Very soft scarlet, small

white eye, large fine flowers ; effective. Is.

220. MIRANDA— Reddish magenta, of a

deejter shatle in centre
;
dwarf and free. Is.

221. LORD CHESTERFIELD—Soft

237. BRUNHILDA—Light soft scarlet,

flowers large and of fine form and substance. 9d.

238. ZELIA—Rich crimson, tinted puri>lc

and orange, flowers large and of good substance,

trusses enormous. 9i/.

magenta, flowers very large
;

trusses gigantic,

habit dwarf
;
a superb variety. Is.

222. AJAX—Soft reddish .scarlet of the fiue.st

form and size, fine bold trusses. Is.

223. PLUTARCH — Bright scarlet, small
white eye, flowers of great substance and size.

224. MELTON— Producing flowers of a
beautiful rosy red shade ; distinct white eye. l.s.

225. PRETTY JANE—Of a rosy magenta
shade : smooth flowers of fine shape and substance,
targe trusses, very free and dwarf. l.v.

227. MRS. JOHNSON—Soft rosy magenta
of a pleasing shade, very floriferous. 9</.

228. CAROLINE — Deep magenta, fine,

over-lapping petals, small white eye. 9rf.

229. FAVOURITE—Soft cerise-scarlet of a

most pleasing tint, flowers large, and of the
finest form

;
very free. l.s.

231. EMPEROR — Bright crimson-scarlet,
flowers large and borne in noble trusses. 9rf.

239. JESSIE MOIR— Deep rose-madder,

petals broad and well formed
;
habit good. 9f/.

210. METIS—Splendid crimson, of the finest

form and size. i)d.

241 . HERMIA—Warm rosy red, of a beauti-

ful shade of colour, flowers and trusses large; a

grand variety. ‘,kl.

242. MRS. GORDON—Bright crimson, dis-

tinct white eye, trusses large and well formed

;

e.xtra fine. 9d.

243. CELIA—Of a most pleasing and attrac-

tive colonr,rose madder, very broad, over-lap])ing

petals; distinct. 9</.

244. ROSE—Rosy red, very large trusses and
flowers. !'</.

245. FUTURE FAME — Grand scarlet

flowers of the finest form and size
;
extra. 9</.

24(5. EDITH PEARSON—Colour most diffi-

cult to describe, of a rosy red, tinted salmon,
t flowers and trusses of the first order. 9</.
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248. GOLDEN GLORY — Scarlet, highly

suffused with orange, pips very large ami of great

siibstanee. l.i.

247. ATALA—Brilliant orange-scarlet, large '

and well-shaped pips and trusses; is also a fine

variety for winter. 9rf.
j

Our selection, including all classes of Zonals, for pot culture—in fiO’s, lO.s. per do/.., and in .'i-inch

pots, I.5.S. to 18.S-. per do/..

Half specimens of many of the above, in (!-inch pots, 2.';. G(/. and .2.s. iUl. each.

ORANGE AND YELLOW SHADES.
(NEW SECTION.)

249. LOVE GOLD—See now things in

front of Guide.
250. ATJREA PERFECTA—A cross be-

tween Neiv Guinea and Jealousy, and brings us

nearer to a yellow shade, which is so much
desired

;
fine bold truss, sturdy grower, l.s. 6i/.

251. JEALOUSY IMPROVED — Much
larger flowers than the old Jealousy, but of same
colour ; haliit vigorous, tine trusses, l.s. Gd.

252. NEW GUINEA—Of an orange-yellow

shade, flowers medium size, good shape
;
coin-

pact habit. 1.S-.

PURPLE AND MAGENTA-SCARLET,

T
his is also a new class, and will eventually bring us a bright purple, from which we may expect

a blue.

253.

LORD CHURCHILL— Producing flowers with the

highest shade of bluish-magenta vet seen
;
good round trusses.

2«.

254.

METEOR—A lovely high-coloured variety, white eye.

large and fine, orange in base of upiier petals
;
very distinct

;
the

richest-coloured variety in this section, l.s.

25G. FERDINAND KAUFFER—Deep, rich magenta-purple,

orange-scarlet in uiiper petals, very bright and distinct ; free. Is.

257.

ZENO—Suffused magenta, large trusses, dwarf habit. 9i/.

258.

VIOLA—Dee]) magenta, white eye, very floriferous.

259.

DANTE—Rich magenta, suffused purple, orange-scarlet in

upper petals
;
very rich and distinct ; flowers very large and fine. l.s.

tlGO. M. CHEVREUL— Beautiful bright magenta, highly

suffused purple, margined with rich orange, also base of upper

petals
;
a great ac(]uisition. 9d.

BLUSH SELFS AND OCULATED.

2G1. FLORA PALTHORPE—Deep blush,

with lighter margin, flowers large
;
habit very

dwarf
;
free bloomer. 2s.

262. MRS. JOYNSON—White, enamelled

with bright pink of a much richer shade near

the centre
;
large pips and tru.sses of a pleasing

shade of colour; quite distinct from anything in

this class. 2.v.

263. MARY CASWELL — White, flushed

lilac-pink of a distinct shade; a very free and
effective variety, dwarf ami bushy, l.s.

2G4. LADY REED—Pure white, large scar-

let centre, si/.e of petals almost equal to any in

the scarlet section ;
free and effective, l.i.

265. NORAH—Soft blush, flowers the largest

of any in this class, a great improvement on Miss
Hamilton, l.s.

266. GABRIELLE HOST—Salmon centre

extending to one-third of petals, remaining por-

tion blush-white, trusses very large anil attractive.

1 .1 .

267. MRS. NAISH—Pure white, distinct

fierv red centre
;
verv free and showv. l.i.

268. EDITH LITTLE—Of a niost jileasing

and distinct shade of soft blush, white blotch at

base of upper petals, flowers large and of fine

form ; free and effective, l.s.

269. EVENING STAR—One of the most
beautiful, and for small jiots a gem.

All those not priced, Gd. each.

Rose Hill, Sligo, .fane. 20M, 1887.

The Geraniums were received safe lust week while Mrs. Rasdi.e Peyton was from home. They

arrived in wonderfully fresh condition, considering the tropical heat of the weather.

(
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270. LADY ROSEBERY—Flowers of the
finest form, large white eye. colour of the richest

salmon, almost approaching ton brick-red nearthe
centre

;
(piite distinct. Sec Engraving No. 2. 2s.

271. EDITH STRACHAN — Also of a
beautiful shade of colour, deep salmon, shaded
rose towards margin of flowers; fine shape and
substance, trusses large, habit dwarf

;
free. 2s.

272. SISSY—Eo.sy salmon, tinted purple,

deeper towards the centre : flowers and trusses

very large ; fine | ot plant. Is. (hi

273. ECCENTRIC—Very similar to pre-

ceding variety, flowers not (|uite so large, but of

a' deeper colour, and a much dwarfer habit,

l.e. (h/.

274. EDOUARD PAILLERON—A Conti-
nental variety, and ciuite di.stinct from anything
we have yet seen ; fiery salmon in base of upper
petals, the remaining part of flower retieulaied

salmon and white, at times slightly tinted

purple ; large trusses, free bloomer, habit some-
what like the old Tom Thumh, with its plain

light green foliage. 2s-

All these not

275. OLIVIA—A variety possessing a most
attractive shade of salmon, monstrous size flowers

and trusses. Is.

27«. LADY CHESTERFIELD—One of the

deepest of all salmons; splendid-formed flower;

great acquisition. Is.

277. MRS. BARRIPP—Deep rosy salmon,
intense orange-scarlet centre, trusses large

;
free.

l.s.

278. OMPHALE—Soft satiny salmon, white
eye, flowers large and of the finest shape, and
perfectly circular. Is.

279. KATE PARMER—Of a deep resy

salmon colour, flowers and trusses of fine form
and freelv ])roduced. 9(/.

280. SOPHIE BIRKIN— Flowers of the

finest possible form and substance, bright mottled
salmon, trusses large and freely produced

;
most

distinct varietv in this section. Or/.

281. MADAME C OLSON— Producing
monstrous trusses of deep salmon, broadly edged
with a much lighter colour; a very striking

variety'. !)d.

priced, Gd. each.

PINK, SHADED PURPLE.

282.

MRS. DAVID SAUNDERS—A fine

advance in this section, evidently a cross be-

tween Tmi/dtre and Mrs. Sirult, and partaking
of colour of the former, and the immense size

flowers of the latter; habit dwarf and very free
;

grand trusses standing well up above the foliage

•SVe Engraving No. 8. 2.«.

288. EDITH MILLER— Producing large

globular trusses, of a lilac-pink shade; distinct,

l.s.

284. EURYDICE—Deep purple-pink, white

All those not
]

DEEP PINK AND
288. LADY PRANCES RUSSELL — A

grand stride in this section, of a soft ro e

shade, large white blotch in upper petals; tine

formed flowers : habit dwarf and short-jointed.

Scf Engraving No. 1. 2.s.

2!)2. KATE GREENAWAY—Lovely large
round-shaped flowers of a bright pink colour,

Tcrv free. l.s.

2S3. EDITH GEORGE—Rich coloured red-

dish pink, fine overlapping petals, trusses very

large and globular; a fine varietv. l.s.

291. MRS. ROBERTSON—Very free and
dwarf, flowers and trusses large

;
colotir bright

rose-pink, an improvement on C//;tnis. l.v.

295. CONSTANCE—A grand variety
;
very-

free. l.s.
;

S."-. doz.

in upper petals; very conspicuous; flowers and
trusses large, habit dwarf, l.s.

285. MRS. STRUTT—Flowers and trusses

I

large and well formed, a most plcttsing colour
;

I
habit dwarf and very free l.s.

j

28G. MRS. DANIELS—Deep pink, .shaded

purple, large blotch of white in top petals, large

flowers, and of good shape; fine variety in

winter. 9(/.

287. JEAN ILL—Very deep colour, immense
trusses. Od.

riced. Or/, each.

ROSE-COLOURED.
290. QUEEN MATILDA— Beautiful soft

pink, flowers well-opened and large, pure white
in base of upper petals, l.s.

297. PAUL BAUER — Extremely rich

coloured reddish pink, trusses very large, u hite

in base of top petals, very conspicuous, l.s.

298. E. V. SEMBERY—Has every indica-

tion of becoming a bedder; very dwarf and
free.

299. OLIVE CARRE—A grand iinitrove-

ment on Lor/// Eouhj, flowers large and of good
shape

;
c.xtra fine.

300. LUCY BOSWORTH—Fine round
pips, good substance, large truss, and an abundant
bloomer, colour bright rose.

•2
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WH
301. QUEEN OF THE WHITES, IM-

PROVED —In this variety we have Mr. Wiinl-
scr's latest production, a grand advance on all

othi-rs, larger and broader petals and also trusses,

and without doubt the finest white for pot work
yet in commerce, (Si>n Engraving,

j
l.v. and

I.S-. (i//. each.

302. INTERNATIONAL— Quite di.stinct

from any other variety: gigantic trusses and
gram! ))ips, which are very fiat and round, and
petals well overlapping, glossy surface to Howers,
occasionally tinted towards centre

;
a fine, hohl

pot j)lant. l.s, 6</.

303. QUEEN OP THE BELGIANS —
I’nre white under all conditions and seasons.

(Jrf. each; 4.S. doz.

ITE.304.

ALINE — Pure white, fine piiis;
dwarf.

.305. ASPASIA—Pure white, large trusses;
free.

30(1. NIPHETOS—Of a robust dwarf habit,
and free flowering; a grand bedding variety.
G(f. each

;
4s. do/..

307. EUREKA—One of the best for winter
flowering; line shaped pips and truss.

,303. DUCHESSE DE CARS — Flowers
very large and pure, trusses immense; habit
dwarf and branching. Is.

,301). WHITE CLIPPER—One of theXbest
for bedding; fine shaite and free. Gr/.

;

4.s.‘per
doz.

QUEEN OP THE WHITES, iMPitovEi). (See White Zonals.)

HYBRID NOSEGAY, GIGANTEA SECTION.
^ERE we have a great move onward in the size of pips and trusses, for they produce immense

flowers, measuring in. over, and although they are of the Nosegay seeti'on their petals are
very broad, strong growers, individual pi]>s far beyond any hitherto seen in England, and are
evidently the beginning of again enlarging the size of our Zonal Pelargoniums.

ulO. AURORE BOREALE — Light scarlet, tinged with salmon; strong grower, splendid
round leathery foliage; size of Howers immense. l.s.

jl l. GLOIRE LYONNAISE—In every way similar, but different shade of colour; cherry-rose-
scaiTct with immense pips and trusses; for large Conservatories both are acquisitions, and will give
a surprise wherever seen. 1 ,«j
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SEMI, OR HYBRID NOSEGAYS.

All these carry immense heads of bloom, like the Hydrangea, measuring, with good cnltivation,

8 to 10 inches over, and are grand for decoration, cither in the conservatory, for bedding, or

for large pots in the open air.

312. PALAIS DE L INDUSTRIE—
Mottled white and pink, highly suffused purple

and deepening to centre, small white eye; quite

distinct, very large trusses; effective. 2.s.

313. WM. JACOBY—Deep crimson, trusses

large; an improvement on /Ycnry Jocoiy. Ls.

314. ALEX. ALBRECHT—Intense glowing

scarlet, white eve, trasses very large; improve-

ment on NcUjj Thomas and .Tohn Gibbons. Ls'.

315. CALIBAN — A very rich coloured

variety, distinct pure white eye, velvety crimson-

scarlet, medium size trusses: distinct, l.s.

31G. MR. JAMES DOUGLAS — Intense

crimson, trusses very large and fine. Is.

317. IDA WALTER—Rich crimson, mon-

strous flowers and trusses; a noble variety, l.s-.

318. MRS. LORD—Intense, rich, deep crim-

son self, the darkest in commerce ;
trusses large,

habit dwarf. l.«.

311). DAPHNE — Of a beautiful shade of

rosy purple, flowers and trusses large and very

effective ;
good dwarf habit.

320. NELLY THOMAS—Rich bright .scar-

let, feathered maroon in upper petals, flowers

and trusses very large; an advance on John

Gibbons.

321. MRS. MILLER—Rich reddish crim-

son, veined in ujtper petals maroon, flowers and

trusses very large and fine. 9<f.

322. AMY KOHN—Rich purplish magenta,

slightly shaded orange in upper petals, trusses

large and fine ;
habit very dwarf. Dtf.

323. J. MeINTOSH—Crimson-scarlet, trus-

ses and flowers fine ; very free, habit dwarf. Od

324. DR. ORTON—Rich dark satiny crim-

son, producing gigantic trusses; extra fine.

All those not j)riced 6</. each.

BEDDING ZONAL
SAM. JACOBY—See new things in

front of Guide.

325.

HER MAJESTY — Same habit as

with brighter scarlet flower.s ;
our trial

bed of this variety last year was very fine.

<is. doz.

32G. HENRY JACOBY— Crimson and

-scarlet, trusses extra fine ;
nice dwarf habit, and

has stood pre-eminent amongst other bedding

varieties at Hampton Court and other public

gardens. It gives a grand new feature in every

garden, and in point of value stands next to the

old Fc.suci'us. Or/, each; 3.s. fir/, per doz.; 24.v.

per 100; in Mrtv, 3<. doz., 20.s. 100.

327. WEST BRIGHTON GEM—An ex-

ceedingly free-fiowered variety of a bright scarlet

colour, a seedling from Vesuvin.s. For liedding

])urposcs one of the finest, and for cut flowers all

the year round it will be found invaluable. 3s.

per doz.
;

20.s'. jier 100.

328. PRINCESS OP WALES — Same
coloura-sthc old Lucius, orange-scarlet, but much
finer in flowers and trusses

;
a grand bedder.

fir/, each.

32fi. REBECCA

—

Rosy crimson, large

trusses; grand.

330.

LORD GIFFORD— Crimson-scarlet,

rlistinct white eye. fine large truss, anti has, as

we ])retlicted, become a popular variety ftrr

bedding, ami justly deserves the First-Class

Certificate awarded to it for that i)urpose.

PELARGONIUMS.

331. HAVELOCK—Has proved to be a gtjod

bedder; deej) scarlet, of the finest form.

332. JOHN GIBBONS—Pips and trusses

gigantic, ct)lt)ur bright rrrange-scarlet
;
a grantl

bedding variety
;
isalsogotKl for winter blotnuing.

334. VESUVIUS—One of the finest bedders.

33.5. CANNELL'S DWARF—Fine tlwarf

habit, scarcely ever exceeding 8 inches in height

;

a most abundant bloomer, bright orange-scarlet.

per doz.All those not
i
riced, Gt/. each

;
I.t. to G.s,
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tliese’ strictly belonjr to the Stella class, aiul are noted for their massive and continual
blooining, and perhaps no Pelargoniums make more of a glare, or better adapt themselves to

almost any kind of soil and situation. The following are the best:

—

336. TRIOMPHE DE STELLA—One of
the finest hedders, stands the sun well; colour
brilliant orange-scarlet, and j)erfeetly distinct

from the old Orunye Nosec/ay

337. STAR OP PIRE—Brilliant orange-

All those not priced, Grf.

scarlet, very large trusses, flowers very freely;
habit very dwarf and compact.

338. LADY KIRKLAND—Dark rosy pur-
ple; a reallv fine variety.

339. INDIAN YELLOW—A very distinct

colour; a bed of this is very effective.

each ; 4s. to os. per doz

SALMON-COLOURED.
349. LUCY MASON—A new variety for

hedding.reeeiving a thorough trial last season, and
proved itself to he an aetpiisition

; colour deep
reddish salmon, ileeper centre; large. tru.sses,

freely ])roduced
;
habit dwarf. 6s. doz.

341.

SURPRISE (Salmon Vesuvius)

—

Truly, it is a surprise! First, because the old
Vesuvius continues its eruptions, and next, that
this sport should produce splendid salmon-
coloured flowers, and in every other way identical

with its parent; therefore, alt may rest assured '

that we shall not only have beds filled with one
mass of this much-needed colour, hut also

abundance of salmon-coloured flowers all the
winter; a gem. 3.v. per do/,., 20.v. per 100.

342. LIZARD—Rosy salmon, with a distinct

bright ring of red; habit very dwarf; novel and
distinct.

343. MRS. HOLPORD—Also a new variety
in this section—deep salmon, ro.sy margin, white
eye

;
very dwarf. 6.v. doz.

Grf. each
;

3.s. Grf. per doz.

PINK.

344.

LADY BAILEY—Very deep pink;
verv effective in the parks during last seiuson.

346.

NEWLAND'S MARY—A better va-

riety in every respect than the old Master Chris-

tine, which has hitherto brought forth more
expression of satisfaction than any other Zonal.

347. MRS. TURNER — Bright rays of

purple predominating
; a first-class variety.

348. MRS. LANCASTER—Clear red-pink

;

good substance.

341. MASTERCHRISTINE—Well-known
general favourite.

Gil. each
;

3.s-. 6</. per doz.

DOUBLE-FLOWERED IVY-LEAF PELARGONIUMS.

a
T seems but the other day that there were no double-flowering Ivy-leaf (xeraniums,yct now we have

I

many and more double than a rose, all distinct, and many of them most valuable for cut flowers

;

few people have an idea, and very few can form the slightest conception, what grand kinds we
have in this family, and what splendid specimen i)lants they make trained on trellises

; and what is

more surprising, all, with the cxce])tion of Koniej Albert, have been introduced within this last

six years, and in fact, no class of plants has made such rapid progress in so short a time. The stands
of cut blooms exhibited by ns at South Kensington (and awarded the I’remier Prize), and numerous
other shows, w'cre a marvel for the neiinisitions they contained, including many of the following
varieties, and were justly termed, “ Novelties of the greatest e.xcelleney.”

The. umkrmentimed varieties are Ili/hriJs or stroiuj yrowiny kiiuls.

360. SOUV. DE CHAS. TURNER—

A

wonderful stride in this lovely class, producing
gigantic trusses 6 to 8 inches across, and id|)S 2|
to 3 inches over; flowers of a dee]) ])ink shade,

feathered maroon in ii])])er petals, the finest

English-raised variety yet introduced. Awarded
numerous Certificates, l.s. and l.«. lid. each.

351. GALILEE—A new variety, this being
the second of this name

;
soft rosy pink flowers,

which are very large and well-formed
;
grand

round trusses, good habit, free bloomer. 2s.

352. CUVIER—Light magenta; nothing
ap]>roaching it for colour in this class. Is. fid.
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353. JEANNE GILLET— Uich inuj'enta,

highly suffused violet- purple, a most distinct

shade of colour, and without douht this and the

])receding variety will produce us a more decided

shade of blue than we have yet seen in the whole

family of Pelargoniums, l.s, (if/.

3,54, BERTHELOT—Flowers of a magenta

shade, beautiful round ])ips, and very double
;

habit short- jointeil, and flowering at every joint

;

an acquisition, l.s (!</,

355, LAVOISIER— Also a fine addition;

lar"c trusses
;
light red flowers ;

very free, l.s, hrf.

356, MURILLO—Dark crimson, the richest

coloured variety in this section; habit short-

jointed
;
verv free flowering. l.v.

351. MADAME DE WISCH—Scarlet,

shaded magenta, also very fine, large, full ]>ips

ami trusses. I.';.

358. HENRI MARTIN — Fink, slightly

suffused magenta, verv large pi])S. l.s.

353. CLARA DUBOIS- Of a lilac shade,

very pretty ; fine for training up ])illnrs, &c. l.s.

360. LE PERLE—Dec]i rosy lilac, Inishy

grower, ])rodncing flowcr.s in great ahiindance.

1.V,

MADAME TIIIUAIT.

361. PURSTIN J. VON HOHENZOLLERN—Dark scarlet, large hold pij) and truss. Re-

ceived two First-Class Certificates. l,s.

362. MICHELET—Scarlet, slightly suffused magenta, of a most pleasing shade, producing fine

trusses, l.s.

363. ROSACINA—Rosv red, full flower, large globular-shaped trusses. Is.

364. MADAME THIBAUT—Has a splendid

habit, producing flowers at every joint; it is a

grand plant
;
deep i)ink. lf</.

365. ALICE CROUSSE— Deep magenta,

large flowers, very free
;
best of its colour. Of/.

366. LANG-SON—Orange-scarlet, very full

floAvers, and tine bold trusses; the best of its

colour in this class. Is.

367. LE PRINTEMPS—Rosy [fink; a very

beautiful and effective variety. Of/.

( 1

368.

GRETCHEN SCHUTZ—Of a beauti-

ful shade of magenta, deep blotch in upper
petals, hold flowers, l.v.

360. HANOI—Reddish salmon of a pleasing

shade, fine pips and trusses
;
distinct. 0;/.

370. SHEI-POO—Flowers large anti of fine

sifhstance, magenta, shot scarlet; a very fine

variety. 9f/.

37l'. DR. A. CHIPAULT—Deep salmon-
pink

;
very distinct ami free. Of/.

6 )



372. DANIEL BROS.—Soft magenta, free
and short jointed. 9f/.

373. SOLEIL COUCHANT—Of the same
heautifnl shade of colour as Mdme. ThiUiut

;

very large.

374. GENERAL NEGRIER — Magenta-
pink, distinctly and prettily-feathered in upper
petals, semi-double, short-jointed, fioriferoiis.

375. HOPGARTNER ESCHLER_()f a
soft scarlet shade

; (lowers very large and effec-
tive. !)(/.

37(1. EMILE LEMOINE—Orange-scarlet,
pips very large and semi-doiihle : a grand addi-
tion. SIrf.

37 1 . li^SSENET— Bright magenta, hold
trus,s, semi-doiihle

;
a very telling variety. Vi/.

378. LOUIS THIBAUT—Deep red, of fine
shape

;
large.

379. MIGNON—Salmon, very double, good
shape.

*

380. ABUNDANCE—Of a dcei> lilac shade,
very iloriferous.

381.

' ABEL CARRIERE—Of a l)cautifHl
soft magenta colour, feathered maroon in upner
petals.

' ‘

382. JEANNE D'ARC—One of the finest
varieties, white, suffused light lavender; an
acijiiisition.

38,1.^ LA ROSIERE—Of a soft .satiiiv rose-
tint, lighter margin, dowers perfectly circular
and very doiihle : free and distinct.

384. CONGO—Most distinct and effective,
of the finest form and snhstance

;
light lilac, shot

deeper, centre rose, edges silvery white
385. MADAME THUVENIN—Soft rosy

cerise, dowers large, prettv shade of colour.
38C. MADAME COCHIN—Silvery lilac,

slightly feathered maroon in upper iietals; dis-
tinct.

387. COMTE HORACE DE CHOISEUL
—Flowers very large, full, and of a most iileasing
colour, measuring ahove 2 inches acro.ss.

T/ie undermenhoued varieties arc more adajitcd for traHiia/, ijv.

388. LA PLORIPERE—Soft rose-pink, very
free and of good growth

;
a useful variety for

baskets, vases, &c. Is.

38!). ISADORE PERAL-Of a imost iileas-
ing shade of light rose colour. Howers large and
very double; one of the most beautiful and dks-
tinct. fit/.
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SINGLE-FLOWERED IVY-LEAF SECTION.
39G. COLONEL ROUDAIRE— Soft,

scarlet, larpe, fine trusses. Is.

397. MASTERPIECE—Trusses of immense
size, of a beautiful rich magenta - crimson.
Anarded First-Class Certificate. 9(f.

399. MULTIFLORE—Bright pink, flowers
and trusses very large, and freelv irroduced. 9rf.

400. M. DE BORINGE — Magenta-
crimson, very large and fine

; vigorous habit. 9rf.
401. LA PRANCE (Hybrid) — Beautiful

light rose, flowers and trusses large, habit free,
and short jointed.

402. MRS. H. CANNELL —Trusses of
large size, flowers of a deep mauve-purple, per-
fectly round

;
very striking.

403. LE VESXJVE—Bright rosy salmon,
flowers large, petals broad.

404. PLXJTTJS—Crimson, shaded purple;
flowers very large

;
habit good.

405. GEM—Blush-white, crimson spot on
upper petals.

40(1. BRIDAL WREATH— Ground colour
pure white, with a very small and delicate pink
centre.

407. INNOCENCE — Pure white, striped
dark maroon on each of the two upper petals.

409.

DOLLY VARDEN—Free and compact
growth

;
in the summer months it assumes a rich

golden tint, and marked near the di.se with a
dark bronze zone.

ZONALS, GOOD OLDER VARIETIES KEPT IN STOCK.
410. ADVANCE— Scarlet.
411. COL. SEELY—Crimson-scarlet.
412. COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF — Rich

scarlet.

413. CYCLOPE—Alottled salmon.
414. FANNY CATLIN—Salmon.
415. GUINEA—Orange.
41(1. HETTIE—Magenta.
417. IMOGEN—Salmon.
418. LADY SHEFFIELD-Violet-i)ink.

(it/, each
;

419. Mrs. GEO. GORDON—Oculated.
420. Mrs. NORRIS—Scarlet.
421. Mrs. DEANE—Mottled salmon.
422. Mr. C. L. TEESDALE — Bright

scarlet.

423. NEW LIFE-Striped
424. NEMESIS—Scarlet.
42;>. P. N. FRASER—Bright scarlet..
42(1. QUEEN OP THE WHITES.
427. WHITE VESUVIUS—Very free.

4.V. per doz.

SCENTED-LEAF PELARGONIUM SECTION.
railESE beautifully scented-leaved Geraniums are now very c.vtensively grown for their highly

fragrant foliage, and for mixing with cut flowers, to which they add a most pleasant odour.

431. MRS. DOUGLAS—Lovely rich manve,
slightly shaded rose, blotched maroon in upper
petals

;
very free and useful. 9^/.

432. LOTHARIO—Numerous trusses of rich
violet, rosy crimson flowers, with conspicuous
black spots on each petal

;
distinct in character.

9rf.

433. CAPITATUM— Rose-scented foliage,
large

;
a nice variety.

4,31. LITTLE GEM—Bright rose flowers,
very fragrant, dwarf and spreading habit

; very
pretty plant when in bloom.

435. PRETTY POLLY—Fine dwarf bushy
habit, large leaves, almond scented.

43G. QUERCIPOLIUM— Fine ornamental
oak-leaved foliage, leaf black centre, with
beautiful margin of pea-green

;
very attractive.
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437. QUERCIFOLIXJM MINOR — Much
finer cut foliage than the preceding variety, hut

identical in everv other wav. !)(/.

438. DUCHESS OF DEVONSHIRE—Of
miniature growth, fine formed flowers, ground

colour hlnsh white, upper ])ctals blotched maroon

and crimson : verv fragrant, l.s.

43i). FAIR ELLEN—Has large oak-leaved

foliage ; verv fragrant and heaiitifnl. i)<f.

440. TO’mENTOSUM—

L

arge, flat, woolly

foliage, highly scented with peirpermint; a most

valuable varietv.

441. PRINCE OF ORANGE— Of dwarf

habit, small foliage, highlv scented with orange.

442. DALE PARK ' BEAUTY — Highly

fragrant.

443. LADY MARY—Nutmeg scented.

444. SHOTTESHAMPET—Filbert scented.

445. LADY PLYMOUTH— variegated

varieties.

446. CRISPUM—Citron scenteil.

447. LADY SCARBOROUGH — Leaves

much resembling Parsley, and very attractive ;

highly fragrant.

All those not priced, 6</. each.

The following varieties are well adapted for Bou.|uets and Buttonholes

Fern-like appearance, in addition to fragrance, and are tor their lasting (lualities preferable to

Kprns :

—

riLICIFOLlUM ODORATl'M.

HYBRIDS

448. DENTICULATUM MAJUS — Bushy habit ami

finely cut foliage ; when well grown assumes the appearance

of a heaiitifnl Fern ; the best of this section, fb/.

449. FILICIFOLIUM ODORATUM. x,jn. Fernaefolium

valuable variety ; it not only has a Fern-like appearance,

but yields a pleasant odour. 9(/.

450. RADULA—Foliage large and graceful, good vigorous

habit
;
grand for bouquets. Off.

451. RADULA MAJOR— Citron scented, foliage of a

Fern-like appearance.

452. PHEASANT S FOOT—Large foliage
;

fine for

bouquets.

FROM THE OLD “UNIQUE.”

453.

CONSPICUA— Large flowers, bright

magenta, pencilled in the iqiper jietals. l.s.

453. SCARLET UNIQUE— Flowers dull

scarlet, blotched with nmroiui
:
good habit. l.v.

4.56. UNIQUE AURORA—Bright glowing

crimson, the iipjier ]ietals darkly spotted. ).s.

We will send 100 distinct varieties, of all

458. ROLLISSON'S UNIQUE—Rich vio-

let-crim.son. l.v.

459. MRS. KINGSBURY— Nice addition

to tills section
;
niagcntn-eriinson. l.s.

460. OLD UNIQUE— Deep lilac; very

distinct, l.s.

dasses. our selection, jiackage free, for di.s.

Exors. of H. AV. MACKiiiiKTii, Ulvcrston.

Thanks for voiirs, evervthiiig has been A1 lip to date.

Mr.T. 11. Ei.i-iiick. Woodbury Park Cardens. 1 iiiibridgc A\ ells, .Vybemfei .iM, 1887.

4.11 the plants arrived in good condition anil perfectly satisfactory.
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r FRENCH SPOTTED AND EARLY-FLOWERING

VARIETIES POSSESSING BRILLIANT MARKINGS.
4G1. LEDEBOUR—An attractive variety

;

ground colour lilac, large distinct magenta
blotches, feathered in upper petals maroon, fine

large 0]>en flowers, evenly edged silvery white,
l.v. till. each.

,

402. PRERE-ORB A

N

— Lake, shaded
maroon, lighter centre, slightly feathered in

u]>per petals
;
medium size. Is, (id.

4G3. EDMOND ABOUT—Large finely-

formed flowers: white centre, soft orange-lake
in lower petals, upper shaded maroon, with a
distinct dark blotch. l.v. (i<l.

4(14. JOHN BRIGHT -Bright orange-scar-

let, neatly edged blush, dark blotch in upper
petals

;
one of the richest coloured, l.v.

4(i5. CHAS. DICKENS— Soft rosy lilac,

largo white centre and margin
;
very distinct and

showy
;
maroon blotch in u])))er petals, l.v.

4()(>. TOMMY DODD— Lower petals soft

blush, upper petals inaroou and crimson, edged
blush

; a very showy flower
;
large trusses, splen-

did habit ; fine market variety, l.v.

4(17. GRAND LILAS—French white,purple

spot
;
dwarf and free. l.v.

4GS. MDME. BUCK—A very early variety

;

pure white, pink blotch in upper petals, fringed,

habit very dwarf and branching; bids fair to

become a great favourite, l.v.
|

4(>S). MDME. C. KONIG — Flowers pure
white, good form and substance ; an acquisition

|

on account of the total absence of any colouring

whatever: when well grown produces an e.xtra 1

number of petals and heatifully fringed, l.v.

470. MISS MALLER—Similar to preceding

variety, but slightly veined; habit first-class, l.v.

471. VENUS— The earliest of all white-

flowering varieties, ‘.hi. ;
fis. doz.

472. BLACK DIAMOND—Colour dark
maroon, with a margin of lilac round each petal

;

free and distinct, l.s.

473. IMPROVED PRINCE CHARLIE—
Ground colour Soft salmpn, dark blotch in centre

of each petal, large truss, very floriferoiis, dwarf
and .short jointed

;
a pleasing varietv. l.s.

474. ANNIE HEMSLEY—Bright rosy

crimson, tinted orange, pure white throat and
margin, maroon blotch in upper petals, flowers

and trusses of perfect form
;
habit all that can be

desired, and one of the finest decorative I'elar-

gonimns ever sent ont. l.v.

47J. IMPROVED TRIOMPHE DE ST.

MANDE—Identical in almost every way with

li imii]ili<‘ dc St. Miindv, exce]>t the colour, which
is of a reddish maroon, very intense coloured I

blotch in upper petals; grand and most attractive

variety l.v.

47(1. GOLD MINE—Producing the largest

flowers of any in this class; bright orange,
feathered in upper petals, habit all that can be
desired. 2.v.

477. ROSETTA— Deep r.isy lilac, flowers
large

;
exceedingly free and effective, l.v.

478. MADAME L. HARMANT — Flowers
large and of tine form, crimped margin, pure
white, slightly feathered at base of each petal

;

a flue variety, l.v. (id.

4711. WILHELM VON DRACKE—Colour
crimson and purple, blotch in upjjcr petal, flowers
and trusses very largo; exceedingly free and
dwarf, l.v.

480. PRESIDENT BELLE—Groundcolour
blush, veined crimson and purple over threc-

I)iirts of the ])etala, with a broad band of reddish
pink, edged lighter; both novel aud distinct.

l.v.

481. SALMON DIGBYGRAND—Identical

in every way with the old and well-known D/r/fcy

Gniiid, e.xc.ei)ting colour of tiowers. which is of a

pleasing .shade of .salmon, l.v.

482. ELORIAN—A very distinct variety ;

ground colour ro.sy pink, shaded towanls centre
with crims;)n, intense black blotch in each i)ctal.

l.v.

4.S3. GLOIRE D’ORLEANS—A sport from
Tiimnidw dr St. Minidif, ami resembling that

variety in every respect, excepting the colour,

which is of a light crim.son-lake. l.v.

484. LADY ISABEL—Soft rosy lilac, deeji

maroon blotch in u])])er ])etals. slightly tinted iu

lower ones; dwarf habit and verv tree ; distinct.

1.V,

48o. MR. JOHN HAYES—Soft rosy pink-
tinted salmon, deep blotch in upper petals, light

centre, flowers large and freely produced ; habit

e.xcellent l.v.

4SG. DEFIANCE— Beautiful rich orange-
scariet, feathered deep maroon in upper petals,

flowers and trusses large, dwarf ami very flori-

terous; a grand improvemeut on Prhire of
Prlaryoniitins. l.v.

487. DECORATOR (Hayes) — Red. dark
blotch on each petal, flowers very large and full,

freely produced ; a fine variety, l.v.

488. HAMLET ET OPHELIE—Light
satiny mauve, of a deeper colour iu upper petals,

!
and blotched deep crimsou-maiMon ; flowers very
large and of good shape, l.v.

483. NELLIE HAYES — Blush white,

feathered maroon on each petal, crimped margin;
very showy, l.v.
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4!)0. MRS. ASHBY— Brijjcht rose, slightly

suffused ])urple. deep maroou blotch in upper
petals, white centre and margin, flowers large

and showy ; very free, sjdendid liahit. Is.

4!ll. GEORGE TAVENER— Suffused

magenta, large black blotch in upper petals, small

deep brown blotch in lower ; e.xceedingly free

and dwarf ; a grand market variety, l.s.

492. BLACK PRINCE—Deep blotch cover-

ing greater jrart of petals, shading off to reddish

colour, lighter margin ; very dwarf and free. l.s.

49M. J. B. SAY—Very rich mauve, feathered

in upper petals, white throat, slightly crimped

;

a verv distinct and ])rcttv variety, l.s.

494. LADY S. IBBETSON— Very deep
lake, feathered in u]i])cr petals deep maroon,
white throat and margin; dwarf and free, distinct

and line. l.v.

495. MARS— Deep red, white throat and
margin, slightly feathered in each petal

;
habit

dwarf, l.v.

490. DONNA MARIA—Ground colour

beautiful rosy pink, pure white centre and mar-
gin. feathered in upper petals deep maroon; a
very distinct and bcaiitifnl variety, l.v.

497. MOZART— Deep lilac-purple, large

deep lilotch in upper petals, white throat and
margin, dowers verv large. l.v.

498. EVENING STAR — Deep crimson,
small blotch, white throat. 9(/.

499. CAPT. BEATIE—B(dd flowers, very
large, brick red, largo chocolate blotch in upper
petals, l.v.

500. DECORATOR (Braid)—Crimson and
maroon blotch, veined in lower petals, in the
way of D(V/fa/ Grand, l.v.

501. ZULU BELLE — Pure white, dark
maroon spot on each ])Ctal ;

disiiivct. l.v.

502. MISS TELL — Rosy salmon, white
throat and margin, feathered in upper petals.

•)03. ACHILLE RICHARD—Bhish-white,
with large blotch in centre of each petal, l.v.

LA BILLARDIERE — Ro.sy ])urple,

with large blotch on each petal, white centre; a
beautiful variety

;
flowers extra large

:
good habit.

l.v.

BIGOTTE—Deep pink, maroon blotch
on upper petals, white centre and margin, beau-
tifully fringed, l.v.

504. EMPEROR OP RUSSIA — Each
petal having an c(inal cloud of dark maroon-
crimson, elegantly marked with a white belt

;

very distinct. 9(/.

605. MARIE LEMOINE—In the way of
Jiin/tereiir dex Pclari/nninni.i, but of much dner
form and greater substance, l.v.

50G. BI^JOU — Deep purple pink, white
throat, deep maroon blotch on upper petals,

crimped margin
;
novel. l.v.

507. MONSIEUR G. DEMOULIN—Rosy
crimson, white throat and margin, maroon blotch,

dowers of immense size; an acquisition. l.v.

608. CHARLES OUTRAM—White, with
deep purple blotch in centre of each i)etal. l.v

509. MRS. BRADSHAW IMPROVED—
White, distinct spot on each petal

;
very large and

free. Is.

510. MISS BRADSHAW—Bright carmine
spot, fringed edges; grand improvement on Dr.
And/'d. l.v.

511. MIDAS—Ground colour white, intense
pink-scarlet blotch on each petal, tinted mauve

;

dne dwarf habit and profuse bloomer. 9(/.

512. ROYALTY — Immense dowers and
trusses of pure white, each petal distinctly

feathered with crimson, crimped margin. l.v.

5 1 3. CLAUDE BERNARD—In the way of

Prince Arthur; brighter colour, good substance,

and beautifully crimped. Is.

517. DUCHESS OP EDINBURGH—De-
licate white, blotched purple ; a grand variety.

Is.

518. DUCHESS OP BEDPORD—Flowers
pure white, slightly pink spot on top petal

;
sport

from Diijhi Grand, l.v.

519. STRIATUM — Deep crimson, shaded
with j)nrple, white centre and margin

;
a very

distinct and telling variety. Is.

520. TRIUMPHANS — Clurct-scarlet,
shaded purple, very doriferous, dwarf habit; a
very unusual and attractive rich colour. Is.

.521. DIGBY GRAND—Blush-white, with
veined blotch on upper petals, fringed edges, l.v.

522. GOLIATH — Blush-white, large fea-
thered in the upper petals with crimson, l.v.

523. PERLE BLANCHE — Pure white,
large, upper petals feathered with maroon. Is.

PRINCE CHARLIE.

524. PRINCE CHARLIE—White ground,
elegantly tipped with rose, violet blotches, dwarf
grower, and almost a ])erpetual. Is.

625. KINGSTON BEAUTY—Ground
colour pure pearly white, with a dark purple
spot on each petal. \)d.

526. MEMORANDUM — Ground colour
white, dnely reticulated with rich plum-coloured
lines. Is.
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527. KOSEUM MULTIFLORUM-Rose-
piok, with purple S])Ot on each petal, immense
truss and profuse bloomer, and one of the best
early varieties for forcinj'.

RIGOLETTO — Mottled and striped,

soft rosy salmon, pretty
;

fine flower, l.s-.

528. STRIATUM — Scarlet, upper petals
with a dark blotch, ilowers beautifully striped

and spotted with pure white, l.s.

52!). MADAME G. NEVITSKY—BriRht
vermilion-scarlet, verv dwarf.

Flowering plants, in 5-iueh pots, of most of these varieties, 18.s. per doz., our selection.

LARGE-FLOWERING SHOW PELARGONIUMS.
530. ATHLETE — Splashed rose lower

petals, dark top, narrow edge, light centre,
very smooth. 2,s-.

.531. CYGNET—Bright rosy purple lower
petals, dark maroon top, large white eye, fine

form. 2 .1 .

532. LILY—Lower petals veined rosy crim-
son, dark crimson blotch on upper petals, light

edges; distinct. 2.v.

533. MARGUERITE—White, pale crimson
top : very free. 2.v.

534. PLUTO—Lower petals soft rose, large

white eye, dark blotch on top
;

large. 2.<.

535. VIVID — Deep orange-scarlet, lower
petals shaded maroon, top good iiualily

;
dwarf.

2.V.

53G. ROYAL REVIEW — Lower petals

crimson, dark top petals, narrow criiuion edge
;

dwarf and very free 2,'.-.

537. DEMOCRACY—Lower petals pnrjjle,

suffused lilac, dark top, white centre. I .s. (id.

538. MAN-AT-ARMS—Dark, shaded crim-

son; very fine flower, l.v. fld.

539. PURPUREA—Rich purple, edged lilac,

clear white centre ; free, good hahit. l.v. 6d.

540. THE CZAR—Rich deep crimson, of

great substance and quality
;

free, distinct and
good. 2 s.

541 . CONFESSOR—Black top, narrow rose

margin, rose lower petals, white centre
;
large

and fine. l.s-. Gd.

542. FILLE DE L AIR—Charming flower,

.small black spot on top petals, briglit rose spots

on lower petals
;
wliite centre and edges, l.s-. (id.

543. DEVOTION — Cherry rose, suffused

orange, maroon spot
;
white centre, l.s-. (id.

644. BRILLIANT—Extra fine scarlet, black
spot; dwarf habit, l.s-.

545. ISABELLA—Ro.sy pink, maroon spot

on top petals. l.s.

54U. RETREAT—Deep rose, maroon spot,

white centre ; free bloomer, l.s. (iff.

547. SISTER OF MERCY—Rich painted
crimson, lower petals black, maroon top, narrow
crimson edge

;
clear white centre, l.s. (id.

548. STATESMAN—Pale rose, lower petals

maroon, top margined rose; white centre, l.s. Gd.

549. SUNBEAM—Very bright scarlet; good
grower and habit, l.s.

550. ZEALOT—Bright scarlet, maroon top,

petals fine shape
;
good habit, l.s.

551.

MARTIAL—A noble flower, of fine,

free, robust hahit. deep rich crimson, maroon-
top. narrow fiery edge. l.s.

652. BRITOMART— Upper petals deeply
margined rich crimson, lower petals bright
crimson

;
of the finest form and substance

Awarded First-Cla.ss Certificate, l.s.

553. GLORIANA — Distinct and showy,
orange-red, feathered deep brownish -maroon
on a liinish ground, losver petals beautiful silvery

blush ; large and of good shape. 2.s.

I

554. THEBAIS—Lowerpetalslightcrimson,
deep blotch in upper petals, broadly margined
fiery crimson

;
dw-arf habit ; free. l.s.

555. GRATITUDE—A lovely sliaped flower,

and beautifully defined markings, soft blush-

purple, lilac margin. l.s.

55G. SULTANA—Rosy ])urple, narrow lilac

margin, clear white centre, l.s.

557. DUKE OF CONNAUGHT—Crimson-
scarlet, medium black spot on top petals. Is. Gd.

558. HECTOR—Bright orange, with dark
spot on top petals, white centre ;

a very attractive

variety, l.s.

559. BRUTUS—Rich crimson lower petals,

maroon spots, top petals black, crimson margin,
white centre, l.s.

6G0. TROJAN—Rosy jinrple lower petals,

dark maroon top, white eye ;
good liabit and

quality, l.s.

5G1. CRUSADER — Bright rose, maroon
spot on top petals, shaded with orange, white
centre ; free, and fine substance, l.s.

5(>2. DICTATOR—Dark maroon top petals,

narrow rosy purple margin, lower ]>etals painted
rosy purple, witli white centre; large and fine. l.s.

5G3. JOE—Lower petals purple, top petals

dark maroon, narrow purple margin, white
centre

;
dwarf and free habit, l.s.

604. INVINCIBLE—Rich crimson-maroon
top petals, light centre; free, dwarf habit; fine.

l.s.

5G5. LADY OF THE LAKE—Lower petals

orange-rose, painted w-ith crimson, maroon top

petals, narrow crimson edge, w-liite centre, l.s.

6GG. VISCOUNT — Lower petals mottled
rose, maroon top |ietals. w hite centre, l.s.

6G7. VIRGIN QUEEN—Bure white, with

carmine spot on toj> petals; dwarf, sturdy habit.

Is.
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>6S. ILLUMINATOR — Ci'iinson-siiirlet

;

.hviirf uiiil free Mooiiier. lx. G</.

6G!I. METEOR—A Blowing bright .sciirlct

flower, with miiroon spot on top petals, l-s. 6f/.

570. AMBASSADOR — Deep pink upper
petals, mediniii spot, lower petals rosy pink, clear

white eye. I.'.-.

571. AURORA—Deep erimson-senrlet, me-
dium spot on top petals, colour very rich. Is.

572. DIPLOMATIST—Rosy purple lower
]ieta1s, dark maroon top, clear white eye

;
dwarf

and free. l.s.

573. PROTECTOR—Lower petals rosy pur-

ple, maroon spot on top petals, with lilac

margin
;
extra fine form. l.s.

574. BLUE BELL—Lower petals ])nle pur-

ple, black blotch on top petals, lilac margin. l.s

575. ARCHDUCHESS—Lower petals crim-

son, top petals black, large white centre, l.s.

57(i. BLUE BOY—Lower jietals bluish pur-

ple, top petals deep purple, with narrow margin
;

a large and novel flower, l.s.

577. ROB ROY—Purple lower petals, top
petals black, with ])urple edge, itrf,

578. MABEL—Dark maroon top, narrow
edge

;
a heavily painted variety. !)</.

57!). CHAMELEON—Rosy pink, small
bloteh on each petal, fine form and substance ;

extra fine flowers, l.s,

580. MAY DAY — Smooth finely-formed

flower, lower petals soft pink, black spot on top
petals, with orange shade, largo white eye. l.s.

581. PRINCE LEOPOLD—Very bright, in

the style of C/iorle.-i Turner and Warrior
;

a
smooth and glossy flower. !)t/.

582. PURPLE GEM—Lower petals deep
purple, top petals black maroon, margin of

purple, very glossy
;
novel and fine. l.s.

583. SAPPHO—A most abundant bloomer,
cherry rose, suffuseil with purple, small maroon
spot on top petals, white centre. l.s-.

SMALL-FLOWERING FANCY PELARGONIUMS.
PROFUSE BLOOMERS.

MRS. LANGTRY—AVbite, ro.sy liiac spots on top petals : very free. l.s. G</.

PENELOPE—Soft rose, large white eye and edges
;
excellent form and good habit. l.s. Gtf.

suffused

.'.84.

585.

58(!. ATLANTIC— Rich crimson,
purple, smooth aim c.xcellent habit. l.v.

5.-<7. MRS. DOUGLAS — Rose, .suffused

purple, light centre and edges, l.s.

58S. CHERRY RIPE—Briglitrosy crimson,
white centre

: ideasing variety. l.s.

581). MRS. GAIR—Crimson-purple, white
centre and edges

;
habit dwarf, l.s.

51)0. SILVER CLOUD—Pale pink, large

white centre
;

fine shajie and substance. l.s.

white centre and edges
;
smooth and finely-

formed flowers. Is. lii/.

592. JANNETTE—Deep rich purple, clear

white centre and edges, .smooth, and a most
abundant blooming variety. Is. 6(7.

593. MISS EMILY LITTLE—Rosy purple,

suffused with white, pure margin, large well-

shaped flowers. l.s. Or/.
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fl. Ccir(T\en G(^nidt

r>!)4. POLAR STAR—Pink, shaded with
pale purple, ejear white centre and edges, l.s.

5!)o. MRS. POTTLE—Pale rosy lilac, top
petals suffused with crimson, wliite edges

;
very

free. l.v.

5i)C. PHYLLIS—Crimson,with wliite centre,

narrow lilac edges, smooth and fine. l.«.

u97. PILGRIMAGE—Pale lilac, white
centre and edges

;
very free. Is.

598. ROSY MORN— Rose, clear white
tliroat and edges, good shape, l.s.

699. NELLY EORDHAM— White, with
ileiicate lilac shade; free and distinct. Is.

GOO. COUNTESS OP DUDLEY—Deep rosy

crimson upper petals; fine shape and form. l.s-. Grf.

601. PINK OF PERFECTION—Pink, of

a pleasing new shade, light centre, l.s.

602. FANNY GAIR—Rosy lake, suffused

with purple, clear white centre and edges. Is.

603. DUCHESS OP EDINBURGH —
Wliite, with carmine spot on each petal

;
very

distinct and attractive, l.v.

-Rosy crim604. ROI DE PANTASIES-
son, white centre. 9</.

605. VIVANDIERE — Rich crimson, very

free and striking, l.v.

606. PRINCESS TECK—White, carmine
spots, most profuse lilooiner. \)d.

607. MRS. MENDAL—White, with delicate

spots of rosy lilac. 9rf.

608. BRIDESMAID — Delicate pale

lavender, edged witli white, l.v.

609. CLOTH OP SILVER—White, with
delicate rose hlotcli. l.v.

610. LORD OP THE ISLES—Deep rosy

purple, white centre and edges, l.v.

611. MRS. ALFRED WIGAN—Pink, with

clear white centre and edges. 9rf.

612. PRINCESS HELENA—Purplisli rose

upper petals, under petals veined, l.v.

614. C. WITHAM—Purple, white throat

and margin. Is.

HYBRID DOUBLES (REGAL) OF THE SHOW
PELARGONIUMS.

TlTinCSE are comparatively a new, wonderfully rich, and effective type, and, Imvingmore scalloped

J I
u petals, nearly approaching a double, retain their petals instead of shedding them as the^ singles do—this, together with their most brilliant colours, makes them ([uitc an acquisition

for cut dowers. The annexed bloom is a new French variety, l)iit no sooner io a new form of

dower introduced, than some other raiser, French in particular, at once commences improvement
in both colour and form. The engraving is simply to show the model form of Madanu^ Unhaut.

G15. MISS LILY CANNELL—A highly

coloured and attractive dower, and must become
a general favourite, both for cut dowers and
general decoration; maroon and crimson, with

a well dedne<l white margin and centre, l.v.

616. VOLONTi: NATIONALE ALBA—
Pure white massive flowers, a sport from the

well-known Volantc Nationale
;

a grand addi-

tion to thi.s much admired section, l.v. 6if.

617. DENISE— Producing heautifiil, large,

ilouhle, ])ure white flowers
;
for Imtton-holes. &c.,

a gem. l.v.

618. MADAME PAPE-CARPENTIER—
White, slightly tinged in top petals in the way
of Jmiine (I’Arc; large trusses, verv free. l.v.

619- DUCHESS OP ALBANY (Lewis)—
A smootli and glossy scarlet, daik hlotch in

upper petals
;
good full flowers. 1».

620. DUCHESS OP ALBANY (Bull)—
A very distinct and effective variety, producing

in almndance fine trusses of lieautifully fringed

flowers
;

soft purplish violet colour, slightly

shaded crimson, and margined lavender-rose,

upper petals blotched andfcathcredwith maroon,
l.v. Gd,

621. DUKE OP ALBANY— Deep rich

crimson-maroon, margined rosy lake, light centre,

surrounded with violet-rcse shading, all the

petals hcautifuliy undulated and fringed, fine

full flower, showy and attraotive. l.v.

622. BELLE DE JOUR — Double, pure
white, an improvemeut on Alhum /dciiuiii. 2s.

623. JEANNE D'ARC — Rlush, small

maroon hlotch on up]ier petals, semi-double

;

very dwarf and free. l.v.

624. MADAME BOUCHARLAT — Very
similar to the preceding variety

;
exceedingly

iloriferous. l.v.

625. MADAME THIBAUT—AVhite, richly

hloiched and marbled with rose ; the upper
petals marked with crimsou-marooii ; large

white centre ;
immense trusses of very large flue

flowers, with undulateil petals, l.v.
;

9.v. do/..

626. MRS. C. H. WELLS—Pure white,

deep carmine hlotch on each petal, hcautifuliy

fringed. l,v. Gd.

627. VOLONTE NATIONALE—Flowers

extra large and of good shape, each petal

blotched with rosy carmine, margined wiih a

broad band of pure white
;
white throat, lieauti-

fiilly crimped, l.v.

628. MIGNONETTE— Rcsemhles I’o/oatJ

Ndtionnh in colour, flowers reticulated, extra

well fringed; e.xeeedingly tloriferous, 2.v.

( )



029. MADAME G. HENRI—Not quite so
Inrjre and fine as ^laddnu' T'/uhfittt, but deeper in
colour

;
very dwarf and showy, l.v. (irf.

OdO. GLOIRE DE TOURS— IJri^tlit scarlet
flower.s, dark blotch in upper |)etals

;
jjood habit. 2.«.

bdl. CARD KDEIN—Deep oraujje-soarlet,
black blotch in each petal, heautifullv linihriatcd

;

very free. 2s.

032. EDWARD PERKINS— Is also a smnd
variety in this class, resenibliu;; Ti-iwiiji/ii-. <le St.

Mandixn habit and foriuatiou of flower.s, which
are of a bright orange-scarlet

;
maroon blotch in

upper petals, which are beautifully fringed and

undulated, l.s.
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fi33. MADAME EVRARD—A most attrac-

tive and distinct variety
;

tlie flowers are very

fall, with beautiful crispy petals of an exceed-

ingly bright purplish crimson colour, richly

spotted with dark maroon, l.v.

G34. M. PH. ZELLER—Deep red, blotched

on each petal with maroon
;
extremely attrac-

tive. Is.

G35. BOUGAINVILLE—Salmon, bordered
pure white, deep chocolate blotch in each petal;
thicklv netted, l.s.

G3G; TRIOMPHE DE ST. MANDE—Hich
magenta, suffused crimson, with trusses resem-
bling a Hydrangea

;
dwarf, stimly habit, exceed-

ingly showy and free, slightly undulated, l.v.
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MADAME TlllDAUT.

B37. ELEGANTISSIMA— Hidi vermilion
]

and margined with a hroad band of pure white,
centre of ])etals blotched black. U.

G38. PRINCE TECK (Si/ii. Fire King)—
This adds another distinct colour in the Kegals.
Flowers large, colour scarlet, suffused with
purple, upper half of petals rich maroon, large

truss, and one of the best. l.s. (W.

()39. PRINCE OF WALES — Excellent
habit, very free blooming, and produces good
trusses of large effective flowers,not really double,
colour bright vermilion, with light centre and
edges. 1 .s.

U40. DR. MASTERS—Large black blotches
in the centre, margin rich crimson, lower petals

small blotch, broader marL’in than ujijtcr. l.v.

e-tl. BEAUTY OF OXTON— The upper
petals are of a very rich maroon colour, darkly
blotched, under petals very dark crimson, sba<led

with maroon, light centre, tinted with rose
;

all I

the jtetals are regularly margined with white, and
beautifullv fringed, l.s.

042. QUEEN VICTORIA— Crispy petals,

colourrich vermilion, broadly margined with pure
white, and the upper petals blotched with maroon,
l.v. (W.

043. CAPTAIN RAIKES— Upper petals

[

deep fiery crimson, flaked with purplish black

I

and bordered with carmine, lower petals clear.

1 bright, fiery crimson, l.s.

044. VILLE DE CAEN—Colour dark crim-

!
son, u])pcr petalsmaroon, with neat white margin,

j

each bloom averaging three inches across. Ls. Orf.

04.5. ALBUM PLENUM— Double white,

I with a neat dwarf growth. 2.v.

040. CUCULLATUM FL. PL.—Habit very

j

dwarf
;
foliage very short, stout, and bright, every

I shoot throwing up continuous heads of bright

purjile-coloiired flowers, somewhat like RoHis-
.s'oa’.v (Jnitnic, \j(L

HYBRID CAPE PELARGONIUMS.
(HYHRID ECHINATUM CLASS.)

647. ROSY MORN— Rosy violet, shaded
with beautiful deep carmine, dark crimson spots
and stripes about the centre, l.s-.

648. ECHINATUM—Pearly white, feathered
maroon in upper petals; large well-formed
trusses, one of the best. l.s.

04!t. ALBUM MULTIFLORUM—In every
way identical with Rchimiluiii. c-\cepting spots
on petals being darker

;
vigorous grower, tine. Is.

0.)0. ERECTUM— Deep maroon flowers,

margined white, large foliage. Is.

051. BEAUTY— Rosy crimson, maroon
blotch, white eye. l.s. Otf.

052. PIXIE—Dark rose, chocolate blotch,

pale centre. Is.

653. ARIEL—Rosy crimson, maroon blotch,

pale centre. l.v.
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In these two Engravings, mark the won-

derful difference—one is the original species,

and the other represents one of the latest

hybrids.

THE TKUE PKLARGONIUM TRICOLOR.

PELARGONIUM (SPECIES).

THE TRUE PELARGONIUM TRICOLOR
We simply insert the accompanying engraving

to show the’ true species, which name is usually

applied to the tricolor leaf section, whereas this

alludes to the flower. 3k. Cw/.

G.5-1. BLANDFORDIANUM—Light green

oak-leaved foliage, l.'i.

G55. PRAGRANS— Small, thick, light

foliage, very fragrant. l.f.

THE GERANIUM PROPER.

GERANIUMARMENIUM—A recent intro-

duction, and one of the best of this family, bear-

ing large, deep, purplish, rose-coloured flowers.

The plant is of neat habit, not growing more than

18 inches in height, adapting it either for the

border or rockery. 2.v. (k/.

GERANIUM CINEREUM—A showy rock

or border plant, forming tufts of silvery foliage

G inches in height, adorned with numerous white

flowers veined with purple. Strong plants, ilcl.

GERANIUM IBERICUM—A strong-groiy-

ing variety, pretty symmetrical bushes 2 feet in

height; flowers as large as a florin, of a rich

purplish blue. 9(/.

GERANIUM SANGUINEUM. 6</.

geraniumPRATENSE ALBUM—

a

fine

shrubbery plant, large bold foliage, and numerous

white flowers. Gd.

GERANIUM LANCASTRIENSE. 9(/.

GERANIUM SYLVATICUM FLORE
PLENO—A vigorous compact-growing and dis-

tinct variety, with handsome laciniated palmate

leaves, and strong freely-branched flower stems,

averaging 2 feet high, which yield in great pro-

fusion. during July and August, jiretty and neat

double rosy purple flowers; very desirable for

masses or clumps, in mixed borders. l.s. each

;

9.V. per do/..

GERANIUM ENDRESSI— Bright rose

colour
;
a fine variety.

GERANIUM MACRORHIZUM—A curious

plant, with a half shrubby stem. (id.

GERANIUM PLATYPETALUM—The best

of the strong growing varieties, somewhat similar

to 0. Iheru um, but more ornamental. 9</.

I'ELARGONIUMS AND SNAKES.

It is said that no snake will approach near the spot where any of tins family
“y*;

^'erefm^^^

Pelargoniums are being extensively cultivated in Africa and other parts where tin.-, reptile abounds
,

oven i^n this countrv, the Zonal Pelargoniums ought to be extensively planted all round oiir gardens.
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best tmrdy plants for mixed borders, wliieh will grow in almost any soil, but the
id more open it is the better. They will bloom abundantly from June until
ami are verj' valuable for cut flowers, and have been so much improved that thev

are now a very ornamental class of plants, and ought to be in every garden.
"

The best Varieties out.

fNE of the
richer ai

October,

1. A. C. MAXWELL—Fine scarlet, white throat, very
large

;
best of its class.

2. AGNES LAING—Dark rose, flne white throat,
splendid form, large spike of extra choice flowers.

3. ALEXANDER PPLAXJM—Beautiful deep lake,
pure white throat.

4. ALFRED PELLIER—Dark rose-crimson, white
throat, distinctly pencilled maroon.

5. ALPHONSE DATJDET—Large, mouth and lobes
purplish crimson, throat pencilled maroon.

(i. AMELIA—Rosy salmon tube, dark blotched mouth
and throat, large flowers and spike.

7. ASHCRAIG—Light rosy red, white throat
;
good.

8. ATLANTIDE—Pure white throat, pencilled purple,
violet lobes; large and distinct, l.s.

9. B. L. FREEMAN—A splendid variety, bright scar-
let flower-s, white throat ; dwarf.

10. BRIDESMAID—French white, tijiped pink, fine
spike, and nice-shaped flower; an acquisition.

11 . CANDIDATE—Bright carmine-scarlet tube, throat
white, lobes belted rose; extra fine.

12. CARTHAGE—Purple throat, pencilled white, lobes
reddish crimson ; large-itnd fine. l.v.

13. CHAS. TURNER—Scarlet, white throat
flower.

’

14. CH. ROBIN—Ro.sy carmine, white throat
mouth; compact habit, l.s.

15. CLAUDE GELLEE—Dwarf, flowers large
well formed, clear red and rose. l.s.

IG. COMEDIE—Scarlet, a grand variety, l.s.

17 . DIANA—Beautiful carmine-rose, pink lobes, throat
white, streaked violet.

18. DIANE — Dark violet-rose, throat veined and
spotted purple.

19. DIRECTOR HERMES — Rosy carmine, pure
white throat, l.v.

20. D. NEUBRONNER—Bright brownish-red, large
flowers, heavily pencilled deep red; distinct.

21. DR. TUKE Bright red, veined with crimson,
large flowercil.

22. E D I S ON—Large, dec]> plum, white throat-
di.stinct. ’

23. EDWARD TATE—White tube, pink round the
lobes, pure white-throat; very flne. l.s

24. GARLIES MITCHELL-Claret, white throat-
extra fine. ’

2.). GARTENDIRECTOR SIESMAYER — Ross-
carmine, large throat, pencilled maroon.

2G. GENERAL NANSOUTY — Deep
crimson, shaded maroon, pure white throat,
pencilled maroon; fine form.

’

27. GIL BLAS—Flowers and throat very
large, violet-purple. Is.

fine

and

and

PENTSTEMOX.

28. H. CANNELL—Bright rose, throat pure
white, heavily pencilled crimson-maroon, flowers
and spike large.

29. HENRY IRVING-—Dark rose, pencilled
throat, tine spike. 2s. Grf.
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dki\T\ell ^ Gj-uitl;

30. HERBERT CUTBUSH — Light
pucc, wliite throat.

rosy

31. J. B. DUMAS—Magenta shaile, tinted

cliooolate, di.stinctly edged white, fine s]iike. l.v.

32. JEWEL—I’nrjdish chocolate, hlotchcd

throat, tine spike. 2.>.'. (id.

33. JOHN COWE—Bright shining scarlet,

fine spike, l.s-.

34. JOHN PEARSON— I’urpli.sli inanve,

fine white throat
;
good.

35. JOSEPH BUCHNER — Carmine,
shaded orange, l)rick-rcd month, white throat,

pcncilleil
;

fine. l.s.

3(i. J. T. DOWNIE—Dark erimson, pure
white throat.

37. JULES CHARETIE — Orange-red,
white throat, veined carmine; largo.

3.3. LADY WARRENDEN — Dark ma-
genta, veined white ; fine.

30. LES JARDIES—Clear vermilion, white
throat; dwarf, l.s.

40. LITTLE PRANK—Crimson, lower lobes

heavily painted with chocolate, fine flow'er and
spike; distinct.

41. L. KUNTZE—Hich amaranth, chocolate

month, white throat, heavilv iicncilled. l.s.

42. LORD CHELMSFORD—Bright rosy

pink, white throat, pencilled deep crimson-ma-
roon, splendid spike

;
habit dwarf, fine.

43. M. DE CHERVILLE—Rosy vermilion,

throat nearly all of a purplish shade.

MADAGASCAR — Deep rosy pink,

white throat and month ; free. l.s.

44. MARION TERRY—Light rose, white

throat; fine for exhibition. 2.s. (i</.

45. MAUVE QUEEN— Delicate manve;
distinct.

4(). M. BOULEY—Of a magenta shade,

throat and month pure white. l.s.

47. MISS ARNOT— Bright rosy pink, fine

s))ike.

48. raSS P. HOPE—Pure white, slightly

shaded rose; one of the best. l.s.

43. MISS SALTEAU— Deep rosy lilac,

white throat ; extra fine.

50. MRS. DUNCAN—Bright rosy scarlet,

shaded cherry-red, white throat.

All those not priced, 8rf. each; G.s. per dor..

51. MRS. J. ALLEN— Deep plum, white
throat, heavily painted and striped deep claret

;

fine form and spike.

52. MRS. TUCKER— Bright scarlet
;

fine

form, good s]>ike.

53. MRS. W. SCOTT—Shadeil rose, fine

spike.

54. OLIVIER PAIN—Lobes violet, white

throat and mouth, pencilled violet, l.s.

55. ONESIME RECLUS— Clear ^violet,

])iire white throat and month, l.s.

5G. OSGOOD M'KENZIE—Rosy red
;
large

and fine.

67. PARLEMENT—Rich carinine-rose,large

white throat; fine.

6.3. PHILIPP PAULIG — Crimson - violet,

very large, pure white throat.

63. P. KLEIN—Bright purplish pink, pure
white throat, flowers large and fine.

GO. PRETRE DE Ni^MI—Dark violet,

white throat, pencilled reddish chocolate
;
large,

l.s.

61. PRINCESS — Delicate rose, white
throat. |)cncilled. 2.s.

G2. RABELAIS—lyhite, edged rosy lilac,

large flower, l.s.

()3. R. DEAN—Dark crimson-scarlet
;

fine.

64. SCULPTEUR CLESINGER — Rosy
purple tube, white throat, veined pnrjtle.

G5. SEDUCTION—Reddish purple, white
throat, pencilled purple.

GG. s:6sostris — purple, shaded violet,

white throat, grand spike.

G7. TARTARIN — Dwarf and free, rich

violet, throat and mouth white. Is.

68. THE FAVOURITE — Carmine -rose,

pure white throat, pencilled deep red, flowers

and spike large ; a superb variety. Is.

G3. THE LADY—White throat and mouth,
lightly pencilled deep pink, lobes of a pleasing

shade of blush pink ; distinct, l.s.

70. WM. SADLER—Deep rosy purple, fine

spike.

71. YAN D’ARGENT—Light violet, white
throat, lower lobes spotted reddish purple

;

robust habit.

H. C. & Sons’ selection, 4s. per doz.

Seeds, l.s. per packet.

Seedlings from best named varieties, 2s. G</. per doz.

NEW PENTSTEMONS, 1887,
72. ALEX. DUMAS — Rich red, white

throat, pencilled pur])le.

73. BERLIOZ— Bluish violet, white throat,

netted violet ; fine form.

74. COQUELIN—Reddi.sh carmine, white

throat. Iicncilled purple.

75. EMILE PALADILHE—Large and fine,

amaranth, white throat.

7G. EUGENE LABICHE—Purple, shaded

red, richlv coloureil red throat.

77 GOUNOD—Violet shaded, white throat,

netted violet
;

s cry large.

78. MME. DIEULAPOY—l,arge, compact
spikes, flowers white and cream.

73. PAUL BERT—Fiery red, netted white
throat ; extra.

SO. VICTOR TISSOT—Rale rose, mouth
salmon coloured

;
very large.

2s. ad. each.
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Ahisheviations

—

g. p., guard or ou(

ALBIFLORA CHINENSIS PLENA—Pure
white ; very large and fine. 3.s'. (irf.

ALBIFLORA EDULIS FRAGRANS —
Violet-rose ; very fine. 2.y.

ALBIFLORA EDULIS PLENA — Rich
dark rose ; late bloomer. 2s.

ALBIFLORA EDULIS SUPERBA—Bright
rose, yery large, rose scented. 2.s.

ALICE DE JULVECOURT—g. p. delicate
pink, c. p. blush-white, Hakcd crimson-purple.
3.S-. (!,/.

AMABILIS—g. p. deep pink, c. p. lilac-pink,
shaded salmon

;
tall habit. 2s.

AMABILIS GRANDIFLORA—g. j). white,
c. p. creamy white. 3.s, (irf.

AMBROISE VERSCHAFFELT—Brilliant
reddish purple, yery double. 3.s.

ARTEMISE—g. |
1 . rr sy pink, c. p. delicate

rose and blush-white. 2s.

ARETHUSA—g. |). ro.sy pink, c. p. lilac and
creamy white. 2s. Vu/.

ATROSANGUINEA—Brilliant crimson, suf-

fused purple, very double
;

line. 3,s. Off.

AUGUSTIN DHOUR—Dark purplish rose.

Ss.

BEAUTE DE VILLECANTE—g.p. purplish
rose, c. p. delicate pink. 3.s.

BELLE DOUAISIENNE—g. p. blush, c. p.
sulphur, tipped white, margined. 2.s. Cil.

BOSSUET — Glowing purplish rose; very
large. 2.s.

CANDIDISSIMA— g. p. pure white, c. p.
primrose at base. 2s. iid.

CARNEA ELEGANS — Delicate pink,
changing to white. 2.v.

CAROLINE ALLAIN—g. p. blush, c. p.

sulphur, tipped white. 2s.

CHARLES BINDER— Soft lilac -purple,
very double. 2.s.

CLARISSE—g. p. rosy pink, c. p. pink and
white. 2.S.

COMTE DE CUSSY—A very beautiful rose,
rose scented. 2.s.

COMTE DE NEIPPERT—Amaranth-car-
mine. 3.V.

CRAMOISIE SUPERIEUR — Rich deep
rose. l.s. Git.

DAURICA PLENA — Rosy crimson and
pink. l.s. Gil.

DE CANDOLLE—Purplish rose, rose
scented. 2s. Gtl.

DE JUSSIEU—Rosy purple; very fine. 2s.

DESDEMONA—Rosy self
;
very large. 2s.Gd.

( V.

petals
; c. p., centre or inner petals.

DR. BOISDUVAL—Rosy yellow and white ;

very fragrant. 3.s.

DR. BRETTONEAU—g. p. satin rose, c. p.
white. 2s.

DUC DE CAZES— Bright rose, whitish
centre. 2.s.

DUCHESSE DE THEBA—g. ]>. pure white,
c. p. creamy white, margined crimson. 3s.

ECLATANTE—Fine rose. l.s. Gd.

EDMOND LEBON—Bright rose, very large
and double. 2.s.

ETENDARD DU GRAND HOMME —
Magenta-rose, rose scented. 2.s. Gd.

EUGENE VERDIER— Rosy pink, blush
centre ; ver}- large. 2.s. Gd.

FAUST—Blush-white
; very large. 2s. Gd.

FESTIVA MAXIMA— Pure white, c. ji.

edged carmine. 3.s'. Gd.

FRANCOIS ORTEGAT — Rich crimson-

purple. l.s. Gd.

FULGIDA—Deep carmine. 2.s.

GLOBOSA—g. p. deep pink, e. p. chamois

;

fine. 2.S.

GLOIRE DE DOUAI—Deep crimson, semi
double, showing golden anthers. 2s. Gd.
GLORIA PATRIA— Pink, lighter centre.

2.5. Gd.

GRANDIFLORA NTVEA PLENA—g. p,
blush, c. p. white ; very large and full. 2.s.

HELENE—Deep rose ; very fragrant. 2.s.

HENRI DE MAY—Rich cerise-iturple. 2s.

HUMILIS PLENA— Rosy carmine: free.
Is. Gd.

ISABELLA KARLITZKY— Glowing
pur]ilish-rose. 2.s. Gd.

JEANNE DARC;— g. p. rosy pink, c. p.
white ; very fine. 2.s. Crf.

LEMOINEI—g. p. peach, c. p. light yellow,
centre high, white tinted peach; one of tlie best.
3.5. Gd.

LEONIE—Delicate peach. 3.s.

LILACINA PLENISSIMA—Beautiful rose,
centre ligiiter. 2.s. Gd.

LOUIS VAN HOUTTE—Rich carmine-vio-
let. .3.S.

LOUISE D’ESTREES — Pink, anemone
formed centre. 2.s.

LUCRECE—g.p. rosvpeach, c.p. white. 2.s. Git.

LUTEA PLENISSIMA—Sulphur, changing
to yellow. 3.S-.

MADAME CALOT—Pure white, tinted rose
on guard iietals. 3s.

MADAME CHAUMY — Satiny rose, with
lighter edges, l.v. Gd.

2 )
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MADAMS PURTADO — p. p. deep ros)'

^ purple, c. p. rose tinted lilac. 2.i.
'

MADAME LEBON — I’urplisli rose, liplit !

edges. 3.S'.
i

MADAME LEMOINE—g. p. delicate pink, !

c. p. creamy white, yellow centre. 2.<.

MADAME SERRET—Creamy white, suf-

fused chamois. 3.v.

MDME. VILMORIN—Blush white, flaked
crimson-purple, base sul|ihur. ;i.v.

MADONNA—Flesh white, tinted yellow. S.i.

MAG-NIPICA— Light satiny rose, edged
blush. 3.S-.

MARIE HOUILLON— Light satiny rose,

edged delicate blush. 3.s\

MARIE LEMOINE—g. p. rosy blush, c. p.

creamy white, with conspicuous golden anthers.
3.S-. 6d.

MARQUISE DE LORY—Pure white, base
delieatc primrose, slightly flaked carmine. 3.i. <k/.

MODESTE—g. p. rich rosy purple, c. p. rich

rose. 1.S-. Of/.

M. DE VILLENEUVE—Rich purplish rose,

edged lilac. 2x.

M. D’OPPOY—Dark purplish rose. 3.s-,

M. ROUSSELON—gl p. rose-pink, c. p. rose-

pink, flaked carmine. 2x.

NIVEA PLENISSIMA—Pure white. 3.s.flrf.

NIVALIS—g. p. rosy pink, margined blush,

c. p. creamy white and rose, anemone formed;
very fine. 3.<f. Grf.

NOEMI—g. p. pink, c. p. blush white. 3.s-.

OBERLIN— Rich rosy lilac, edged light

pink. 2.S.

OFFICINALIS ALBA PLENA — Blush
white, very large and early. 2.s\ (id.

OFFICINALIS ROSEA PLENA— Enor-
mous rose flowers; very early and e.\cecdingly

double. 6</.

OFFICINALIS RUBRA PLENA— Rich
crimson ; verv early and large. Gd.

PAPAVERIFLORA PLENA—White, base
of petals primrose. 2.s\ Gd.

PIO NONO—Purplish crimson, semi-double.
3.S-.

PLENISSIMA ROSEA SUPERBA—Bright
rose, edged blush-white. 2.v.

PLENISSIMA SUPERBA— Rose, yellow
centre. 2.v.

POTTSII PLENA—Deep purple, very dis-

tinct. 2.V.

PRINCE DE SALM DYCK — Rosy pink,

light centre. 2.s. Gd.

PROLIFERA TRICOLOR—g.p.pure white,

c. ]). pale yellow. 2.s'.

PULCHERRIMA— g. p. light satiny rose,

c. p. blush-white. 3.s.

PULCHERRIMA MODESTA—g. p. lilac-

ros->, c. p. light vc'llow. 2.v.

PURPUREA (DELACHE)— Purple-crim-
son. 2s.

PURPUREA SUPERBA — Rosy purple,

edged ro.sy lilac. 2s.

QUEEN PERFECTION—Pure white, yel-

lowish centre. 2s. Gd.

REINE DES ROSES—g. p. soft rose, c. p
soft rose and cream, l.s. Gd.

ROSAMOND— Deep pink self; distinct.

2.S. Gd.

ROSEA ELEGANS—Pink, shaded purple.

2s. Gd.

ROSEA PLENISSIMA—Rose-carmine, suf-

fused nankeen. 2.'.. Gd.

ROSEA SUPERBA—Fine blush rose. l.s. Gd.

SIDONIE—Lilac rose, centre darker. 3.s'.

SINENSIS GRANDIFLORA— g. p. rose,

lighter edges, c. p. creamy white, lighter edges
;

very large. 2.v. Gd.

SOUVENIR D'AUGUSTE MIELLEZ—
Bright purple

;
verv large. 3.s.

SOUVENIR DE GASPAR CALOT—Bright

rose, shaded iiurple, margined with pink. 2.s. Gd.

SOUVENIR DE L'EXPOSITION UNI-
VERSELLE—Rosy pink edges, tinted white. 3,v.

SULPHUREA—White, tinged sulphur. 3.s.

SURPASSE POTTSII—Rich purplish crim-

son. eon-picuous anthers, l.s. Gd.

TENUIFOLIA PLENA—Deep blood-red;
distinct and beautiful. 2s. Gd.

TRIOMPHE DE LEXPOSITION DE
LILLE— Bright flesh, tinted white. 3.s.

TRIUMPHANS—g. p. violet rose, c. p. light

rose. 2s.

TRICOLOR GRANDIFLORA- Rose ami
salmon : very tine. 2.s.

TRICOLOR PLENA — Rose and white.

2.S-. Gd.

TRIOMPHE DE PARIS—Blush white and
primrose, tipjied white. 2.s.

VERSICOLOR—Rich rose, tipped blush.

2.S-. Gd.

VICOMTE DE FORCEVILLE — Bright

rosy pink, edged delicate rose. 2s. Gd.

VICTOIRE D'ALMA—Rich purplish crim-

son. 2s.

VIRGINIE—Blush, suffused rosy pink. 2.s.(i</.

VICTOIRE TRICOLOR—g. p. dark rose,

p. yellowish pink. 2s. Gd.

PRINCE TROUBETZKOY—Purplish lilac,

edged pule lilac, bused crimson. 3s.

II. C. & Son’s selection., lAs. ]>er do:.

P/CONIES, TREE VARIETIES (P/EONIA ARBOREA).
Price 3.S-. to lO.s. each.

BELLE DE MONZA—Light salnicn. CAROLINA HISS — Large, guard petals

BLANCHE NOISETTE — White, lightly bright in centre,

tinted with salmon-rose, beautiful. CLARA—Enormous spreading flower, deep

CAROLINA—Deep crimson, large; fine form.
|

rose, lightly wine-stained, tufted in the centre.

( 198 )
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CORNELIA—Bright flower, violet.

DEBUGNY—White spreading flower, tufted

petals, carmine in the centre, pretty.

PAREZZn— Flat flower, rose-lilac veins
;

pretty.

GEORGE PAUL—Large, deep lilac-violet,

rare colour.

GEORGE ROLLISSON—Beautiful wine-

coloured rose ; large.

GRAND DUG DE BADE—Deep rose-lilac.

JAVn—Large, light lilac, deep violet guard

petals. 4.“:.

IMPERATRICE JOSEPHINE—Flat flower,

anemone-shaped bright rose.

JOSEPHINE SENECLAUZE—Large, well

made flower, spreading, while, centre wine-

coloured rose-s!ilinon.

LACTEA— Pure white.

LOUISE MOUCHELET—Enormous bright

flower ; fine form, extra; one of the most beau-

tiful kinds.

MADAME DE VATRY — Bound flower,

bright rose
;
enormous.

MOUTAN—Single white.

MOUTAN FL. PL.—Double white.

MADONNA—Large, rose-coloured flower.

MADAME STUART LOW—Enormous red

flowers, tips of petals white.

MANETTO—Large flower, white, tinted with

flesh colour.

M. JULES ORBAN—Large white floweys,

petals deep brown centre.

ORGUEIL OP HONG-KONG—Very large,

bright clear purple.

PRINCE TROUBETSKOY—Medium si^fc,

salmon, pretty.

PROFESSOR MORREN— Fine form, flat,

flesh-coloured, salmon-rose.

PURPUREA VIOLAOEA— Carmine, base

violet, very bright.

REINE ELIZABETH—Large, deep reddish

salmon
;
one of the best.

SIR JOHN STAWTON—Bright rose and

rich salmon.

VAN HOUTTEI—Deep purple, black guard

petals, tips white.
VTT.T.P. DE ST. DENIS—White, lightly

tinted violet, carmine in centre, very large.

WEISSE—Large, wliite, tufted, with rose in

centre.

Pbtu'nias.

a
It is surprising this family is not more largely grown, considering how easy they arc to cultivate,

1 and, if well grown, what grand things they are, both for decoration and exhibition. Treat them
' similarly to a Verbena; choose nice young plants about March, or any time up to July, give

them good shifts and rich soil, well stake out, and you will be highly gratified, for some are certainly

surprisingly large ; and their colours not equalled by any other flower. The finest varieties ever

offered. Seed saved from this collection, 2.'.-. per packet.

TETUXIA, DOUBLE.

(
194 )
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SINGLE VARIETIES.
1. ALFRED—Bright magenta, bl»ck mouth

and throat
;
free.

2. DELICATA—White, barred purple.

3. DR. DANIEL— Rich crimson, white
throat, and mouth thickly netted blackish purple,
free bloomer; good double-like habit.

4. ELEGANS—Deep lilac, veined purple-

maroon
;
fine large flower.

5. JUNO—Rosy purple, veined throat.

(i. LITTLE PET — Beautiful soft pink,

reticulated deep pink, cream-coloured centre,

veined maroon, medium size flowers; pretty and
distinct.

7. MISS ALCOTT—Large flowers, reddish

pink, veined maroon.
8 MISS 0. TYRELL—Rosy purple, suf-

fused and veined crimson, black throat; nice

flower.

9. MISS MINNEY — Deep lilac, edged
white, veined jiurple ground.

10. MONSTER— Deep magenta, large

throat; reticulated black, large, fimbriated. Is.

11. MR. R. OWEN— Large white, light

magenta rays
;
good shape.

12. MRS. H. CANNELL— Fine white,

regularly barred purple-maroon
;

distinct and
attractive. Is.

13. MRS. S. HIBBERD—White, striped

from centre of flower with maroon,ground purple-
mauve

;
splendid shape.

15. SPITFIRE— Intense bright purple,

shaded crimson ; the best dark Petunia ever sent

out
;
good bedder.

16. TAYLOR—Deep rose, veined and netted

crimson-maroon ; distinct.

17. THE TORY— Reddish crimson
;

fine

flower.

All those not priced, 8f/. each
;

6s. per doz.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS.
18. ADONIS—White, suffused and blotched

purple, fringed.

19. ADOLPHWEICKE—Crimson-magenta,
darkly veined and fringed, edged white.

20. AIDA—Light magenta and white
;
large.

21. AMELIA HENDER — Rosy purple,

small.

22. ANTAGONE — Fine, large, double
flowers, rosy lilac, shaded lighter.

23. ARC-EN-CIEL — Medium size, fim-

briated, purplish mauve tinted, and veined white.

2.s.

26. BERENGER—Rose, shaded lilac, veined

purple
;
free.

27. BOULT — Magenta-purple, blotched

white
;

free.

28. CAPITAINE BERTIN— Pretty and
distinct, rosy blush, netted crimson; very double.

29. CELEBRITE— Light rose, shading to

lilac, fine large double flower.

30. CONCOLORE—Distinct and fine, pearly

white, blotched light purple, beautifully fim-

briated. 2 .1 . ,

31. CRATERE— Bluish purple self, large

and fringed, blotched white.

32. CRIMSON KING—As its name denotes,

crimson.
33. CREPUSCULE — Beautiful crimson-

purple, tipped white ;
full.

3+. DE CANDOLLE—Fine deep crimson
;

large and free. l.s. 6r/.

35. DIABLE BOITEUX— Beautiful ]>ale

lilac; very double and fimbriated. l.s. 6rf.

36. DR. GRIERENEAN—Purple-crimson
and white, very full and fringed.

37. EDDYSTONE—Deep crimson-plush
self

;
large.

38. EMPRESS—Good double flowers.

( 1

39. ^TINCELANTE — Magenta - crimson,

fimbriated. 2.s.

40. GEN. DE NEGRIER— Pure white,

shaded mauve, beautifully fimbriated, medium
size.

41. HERMINE — White, very double,

beautifully fimbriated.

42. J. ROSAIN — White, suffused light

purple, centre darker.

43. LABYRINTH—Purple edgedand tipped
white, very full flower and fringed.

44. LA CHINE—Rich purplish crimson, fim-

briated : double, free, and effective. l.s. (id.

45. LE GRAND DUC— Crimson-purple,

blotched white
;
free.

47. MADAME RENDATLER — Claret-

purple, spbushed white, fringed.

48. MADAME HENGIST—Purple, edged

white.

49. MADAME SAUZER— Fringed, light

rose, shaded lilac, slightly veined purple
;
free.

2s.

50. M. BUCHNER—White, medium flower.

51. M. BESSAND—Crimson-magenta and

white, fine flowers.

52. MARIE CAREME—Light rose, veined

purple.

63. MINNIE EVANS — Rosy purple,

mottled and flaked white.

54. M. L. FERGUSON— Light rosy lilac,

veined purple
;

free.

6.5. MRS. BARCHARD—Soft lilac-pink, of

a ])leiusing shade, evenly edged pure white,

medium size; distinct.

66. NEPTUNE — White, base of petals

veined.

57. NOTAIRE LAFOND—Deep crimson,

very double and much fimbriated ;
medium size.

15 )
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58. ONYX—Magenta, crimson, purple, and
white.

.5!) PA T,T.

A

H— Rosy magenta and white ;

free, large.

60. PERFECTION—A strong growing and
effective variety, light rose, very double and full.

63.

ROMULUS—Rose, stiffused white, veined

crimson
;

large flower.

64. RUBENS—Purple-crimson; large and
fine.

,

65. TELEPHONE—Large and very double,

lilac-rose, veined deep crimson-violet
;

fine

l.s. 6rf.

67. WM. BROWN— White and deep rosy

pink, very double and free; a useful and
effective variety.

All those not priced, Is. each
;

9s. per doz.

'Phlo'xss.
|IIESE are a splendid hardy class of plants. Some of them are lovely colours and perfectly

distinct to any other flower, and for mixed borders or in shrubberies they are not equalled
5(5^ by any other plant. Some of their blooms are almost a perfect circle. Tbeir roots can be

divided in February, and are quite hardy. Plant them in good, deep, rich soil in an open situation.

To get fine exhibition blooms strong cuttings must be taken and struck early in March. For cut

blooms they are valuable, also very ornamental, and continue in bloom for a long time
;

if cultivated

in pots they are equally valuable for conservatory decoration, and only require nice yonng plants

put into 7-inch pots in May, and, well attended to through the summer, like the Chrysanthemum,

to make a grand display.

Our quarter of an acre of the following varieties planted last year, expressly for trial and testing

was a grand sight. T'his list is unquestionably the best and most complete.

1. ALLAN McLEAN — Rosy purple, of

finest form and quality.

2. ANNE LOCKHART—White, pink eye.

3. BURNS—Deep rosy purple, finely formed
flowers.

4. CLIPPER— White, shaded lilac, grand

spike. Is.

5. EDINA—White, bluish eye.

6. HAMLET — Light rosy pink, shaded

white, flowers and spikes large and tine.

7. HERCULES—Rosy purple, extra large

flower.

8. HISTORIA— White, shaded with rose,

very fragrant ;
fine.

9. IDA—White, small rose eye. Is.

10. LINNET— White, mottled rosy lilac
;

distinct and good.

11. MAGNUM BONUM— Shaded rosy

crimson, light rose eye, one of the largest. Is.

12. MAX KOLB—Bright rosy lilac-crimson,

fine spike.

MRS. AUSTIN—Is.

15. MRS. HARDIE— White; shaded and

clouded rose, large and fine.

16. MRS. HUNTER— Pure white, large

bright crimson eye.

17. MRS. MILLER—Reddish purple, largo

spike, extra.

18. PARIS.—Rosy purple ;
fine spike.

19. PAULINE—Clear white, deep rosy

crimson eye; a fine variety, l.s.

22. PRIMA DONNA—Pure white, l.s.

24. THE SHAH—Rosy purple, veiy large,

one of the finest.

25. THOMAS EASTON.
26. VAN HOUTTE — Rose, distinctly

striped white; free bloomer.

27. VENUS—Mauve; fine form, large spike.

Is.

28. WM. KIRKPATRICK — Rosy purple

deep rose eye; fine.

Those not priced, Gd. each
;

5s. per doz.

EARLY-FLOWERING VARIETIES.
14.

LATE-FLOWERING VARIETIES.
29. ALEXANDER VON HUMBOLDT—

Pure white, rosy purple eye; very dwarf. Is.

30. ANDREW KEDDIE—Light rosy pur-

ple; fine shape.

31. ARAGO — Salmon-rose, shaded violet,

large
;
extra fine. Is.

32. ATT,

A

H—Rosy salmon, dark centre.

33. AUGUSTE RIVIERE — Salmon-red,

tinted orange, deep crimson eye; good.

34. AUSTIN WITHERS — Greyish lilac,

fine carmine eye; fine and distinct.

35. BACILLE—Violet mauve, large and

fine; dwarf.

36. BARON DE LASSUS—Light salmon-

crimson, tinted purple centre; free.

37. BARONNE SCHLICKLER — Idght

rosy pink, slightly tinted purple; fine spike.

38. BASTIAN LEPAGE— White, shaded

lilac, large mauve centre; dwarf and free.

39. BECKY—Beautiful rosy pink, crimson

centre; fine.

40. CAMERON—Light rose, deeper centre,

flowers and spike large.
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42. C. DARWIN— Salmon, centre violet;

dwarf.

43. CHARLEMAGNE—Deep magenta,
slightly tinted purple, dark eye; very free.

44. CHARLOTTE SAISSON—White,
light crimson centre; large and fine.

45. CLARA—White, tinted deep rose, dark
crimson eve

;
fine flower.

46. CLAUDE DE JOUFFROY— Reddish
violet, centre purple, large; fine form.

47. COLIBRI — Light rose, dark satiny

rose centre.

4 8. COMEDIE—Clear lilac, edged white,

white centre. Is.

49. COMTE LAMBERTYE — Deep rich

crimson, suffused with violet.

50. COMTESSE DE BROW—Orange-red,

deep crimson centre.

61. CONFLIT — Medium size, deep rose,

reddish scarlet centre; very free. l,s.

62. CONGRES — Clear violet, shading to

white in centre. Is.

53. CORTAMBERT—Dure white, deep
crimson eve: large flowers, grand spike.

54. COUNTESS OF GALWAY. Is.

55. CROZY FILS—Rosy crimson, tinted

purple, dark eye.

56. CUIRASSE— Rosy violet, veined and
striped white, l.s.

67. DARWIN—Rosy violet; flowers very

large and fine.

68. DEFIANCE — W'hite, light crimson

centre. Is.

59. DE FONVIELLE— Pure white, of

fine size and form
;
dwarf. Is.

60. DE FREYCINET—Deep violet, purple

centre; large.

61. DE LESSEES — Rosy mauve; flowers

large and fine.

62. DON JUAN — Beautiful rose shade,

deeper centre. Is.

63. DRAPEAU— Deep crimson veined,

centre purple.

64. DR. CREYAUX—Bright carmine, shad-

ing off into rose.

65. DR. THUILLIER—Bright red, centre

scarlet
;
fine form. Is.

66. EARL BRANDCCEUR. l.s.

67. EARL OF ROSSLYN—Rosy crimson,

shaded dark violet. Is.

68. ERATO—Rosv pink, dee;) crimson eye.

69. EUGENE TUNNER—White, rosy

crimson eve ;
extra fine.

70. EUGENE VERDIER — Deep lilac,

shaded rosy purple, dark eye; very distinct.

71. FILLE DE L AIR—Pure white, bright

rose centre; very dwarf.

72. FLORE—Ro.sy-mauvc, large star-shaped

centre; dwarf. Is.

73. FOU-TCHEOU—Reddish violet; very
large.

( 1

74. FRAULEIN STEINER—Pure white,

deep carmine centre. Is.

75. FRAUHOHEISON—Rosy salmon,

darker centre. Is.

76. FRAU W. SPEMANN—Salmon-red,

tinted orange, darker eve; large. Is.

77. FR^lDilRIC FAILLIE—White, tinted

pale rose, large carmine eye, grand spike, extra

line. Is.

78. GENERAL MARGUERITTE—Clea

lilac, centre white, edge of petals white, l.v.

79. GEORGE SAND—Waxy white, flowers

large; splendid, one of the best. Is.

80. GLORIA VICTIS—Rosy violet, car-

mine centre. Is.

81. G. SCHOTTLER. Is.

82. HEINRICH SCHNEIDER. Is .

83. HERZOG PHILIPP VON WURTEM-
BERG—Rosy violet, lighter centre. Is.

84. HORACE VERNET — Rosy-mauve,

centre bright mauve; good.

85. HYPHINISON—Light pink, deep crim-

son centre, flowers and s])ikc large; good.

86. JAMES ALLAN—Salmon-scarlet, crim-

son eye; fine spike.

87. JAMES DICKSON—Rosy lilac, of the

finest form and substance.

)
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88. JAMES MACKAY—Pnre white; a use-

r fill variety. l.s.

89. J. PRUB—Rosy violet, reddish ceotre.

l.<t.

90. JOHN ALEXANDER— Salmon-scar-
let, tinted violet, crimson eye; first rate. l.«.

91. JOSEPH BARA—Large reddish ama-
ranth, shaded purple; dwarf. Ls.

92. J. STEWART — Bright rosy crimson

;

fine form. Is.

93. LAFAYETTE—Rosy lilac, light crim-

son eye.

91. LECARD—White, shaded and marbled
violet and lilac.

9.5. LE JEUNE VIALA — Pearly white,

rosy carmine centre, very compact spike; dwarf.

9G. LE LION—Rose, edge of petals blotched
carmine; early.

97. LE PATRIOTE—Blush white, deep
rose centre

;
well-formed flowers.

98. LE POLE NORD—Pure white, deep
pnrple-crimson eye : very free.

99. LIERVALLI—Dark rose, striped white

;

dwarf and distinct.

100. LUCIE BALTET—Rich lilac, edged
white, large white centre ;

line. Is.

101. MADAME ATGER—Purplish ro.se;

very showy.
102. MADAME CROUSSE —Pure white,

purplish crimson eye, fine flowers; good. l.s.

1U3. MADAME DE MASSONCURE—
Pure white, bright crimson centre; good spike,
l.s. 6(f.

101. MADAME DE ST. PULGENT—
Bright rose-pink, with deep rosy crimson eye;
grand spike.

105. MADAME H. JAC OTOT— Pure
white

;
light crimson eve.

lOli. MADAME LA COMTESSE PER-
NANDINA—White, rosy crimson centre.

107. MADAME LA DUCHESSE DE
BAUPREMENT—White ground, shaded bluish
C6ntrc>

108. MAR SE ILLA I SE — Rich reddish
salmon

;
purple centre.

109. MARS — Ro.sy salmon, carmine eye;
large.

110. MEANDRE—A pretty variety, of a
violet-rose shade. l,s.

111. M^lTilORE—Rose, shaded violet, centre
deeper, with a white eve. l.s.

112. MISS RENNY— Rosy lilac, with
lighter markings. Is.

113. MRS. JAMES ANDERSON—Dark
rosy salmon; splendid flower and spike. Is.

111. MRS. LAINQ—Soft rosy lilac, good
habit. Is.

115. MRS. STANDRINQ—Pale rose, large
rosy crimson eye.

IIG. MRS. WHITEHEAD—Rich rosy
lilac, with rich carmine centre. Is. iid.

117. M. BXJLS—Light rose, dark rose eye;

large.

118. M. FOREST—Deep rose, shaded pur-

ple, bright crimson eye.

119. M. GRAHAM—Brilliant rose, carmine
centre; dwarf. Is.

120. M. GUILBERT — Beautiful lilac-

mauve, large white centre.

121. M. OUDIN— Deep pink, conspicuous

crimson eye; large flowers. Is.

122. M. PASTEUR—Beautiful clear violet,

edged lilac.

123. M. THURET—Bluish violet; large

flowers.

124. NAUTILUS — Orange-salmon, centre

scarlet
;
fine form. Is.

125. OPHIR—Carmine-rose, centre scarlet;

well formed. Is.

12G. OTTO PROBEL — Rosy crimson,

darker eye; extra large and fine. Is.

127. OURAGAN—Large, bluish-violet. Is.

128. PELLETON—Pure white, light crim-

son centre, flowers and spike very large
;

fine.

129. PERLE— White, large violet-shaded

eye ; large. Is.

130. PIONNIER—Of a peculiar and distinct

shade of violet, at times besprinkled with spots

of crimson
;
quite a new colour. Is. Gcf.

131. PRUVTE MINISTER — Blush-white,

very large deep rose centre.

132. PRINCESS GHYKZE—Red, deeper
centre*

133. PRINCESS LOUISE — Pure white,

purple-crimson centre.

134. PRINCESS OP WALES — White,
shaded rose, bright scarlet-crimson eye. Is.

135. S^ILECTION — Mauve, large white

centre, compact spikes. Is.

13G. SGANARELLE — Soft rose, shaded

deeper
;
large. Is.

137. SOUVENIR DE NANCY— Lilac,

white centre.

138. ST. BEAUVE—Pure white, rose eye;

extra.

139. SUFFRAGE—White, suffused purple,

light purplish red centre
;
flowers and spike large.

140. T^IL^IPHONE—Light crimson, shaded

purple
;
flowers large.

141. THE DEACON—Deep rosy purple,

dark crimson eye
;
grand spike.

142. THE LADY.
143. THE QUEEN — Beautiful white,

flowers and spikes large
;

best white yet out,

habit dwarf.

144. T. S. WARE—Lilac, bluish centre

;

very distinct.

145. VICTOR HUGO—Brilliant scarlet;

fine and distinct.

14G. WILHELM SCHEURER.
147. WURTZ—Pnre white, centre carmine

and white.

All those not priced, G(f. each
;

5s. per dozen.
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H8. BERLET—Pure white, hriglit carmine
^'AT^tTA ; AfFpptIVA

149. CLAUDE GELLi^E — Spikes large,

violer-pui])le, edged rose.

150. ERCKMANN-CHATRIAN — Large,

bluish-violet, shading off to white, violet centre.

151. GRANDVILLE —Well formed, very

large, creamy white.

NEW PHLOXES OF 1887.
1 52. LilO DELIBES -

distinct violet centre.

153. laASSENET—Purple lake, edged clear

- Lilae and white.

164. M. BOUQUET DE LA GRYE—
Pure white, large piiri)le centre.

155. M. JULES ROCHE—Rich lake, large

reddish centre.

15l). M. MAREY—Large and well formed, deep rose, shaded carmine round centre.

1.?. Gil. each.

DWARF VARIETIES.
167. CONCOURS— Very large, carmine- i 160. HORIZON—Rose, shaded purple, red

rose, centre rich red.
I

centre.

158. FLOREAL — Violet purple, veined
\

161. LE SOLEIL—Soft rose, deep centre;

deeper. large and fine.
_

159. G^lNilRAL FROLOW— Large and
!

162. PROTEE — White, tinted lilac, fine

well formed, rose-purple. ' spikes.

2.S. each.

NEW PHLOXES FOR 1888.
167. GENilRAL BRICE—Fine form, deep

red, purple shaded centre.

168. PASCAL — Very large, ]>ure white,

rosy carmine centre.

169. TEMPETE — Deep salmon, reddish

])urple centre, grand spikes, flowers large.

I

163. AMMONITE— Lilac-rose, very large

white star centre, fine flowers.

164. CR^ISUS—Large spikes, flowers large,

reddish cerise, scarlet centre.

165. DOLMEN—Blush-white, large carmine

centre.

166. GENERAL BREART—Flowers very

large, white, tinted lilac, carmine and violet

centre j fine.

3s. each

DWARF VARIETIES.
170. ATLANTE — White, marked violet,

violet centre.

171 CASSIOPEE—Rosy lilac, white centre,

medium-size flowers.

172. MALGACHE — White, large purple

centre, verv dwarf.

173. MICHEL CERVANTES — lairge

s[)ikes, flowers very hirge, creamy white, carmine

centre.

174. MONTEZUMA—Flowers very large,

distinct shade of violet.

175. SCHLIEMANN—Deep red, purple

centre
;
large.

176. TOMBOUCTOU — Silvery-rose, rich

carmine centre, large spikes
;
very dwarf.

177. TORHADOR — Rosy stilmon. purple

shaded centre, flowers large
;
effective.

3.V. Gil. each.

Picote'bs.
GENERAL COLLECTION.

Those, flowers marked n are heavy-edtjed

;

r, liyht edged ; not marked, intermediate.

ROSE AND SCARLET EDGED.
BEAUTY OF PLUMSTEAD (Norman).

EDITH DOMBRAIN (Turner), ii.

ELISE (Kirtland).

ETHEL (Fellowcs), i-.

FANNY HELEN (Niven), fine, it.

FAVOURITE (I.iddington), extra fine. Lv. 6rf.

LOUISA (Addis), h ., l.s. Gd.

MISS LEE (Woml), it.

MISS MEEKING.
MRS. PAYNE (Fellowes), ii.

MRS. RUDD (Rudd), n. l.f. 3<f.

PRINCESS ALICE (Hooper).

PURITY (Fayne).
ROSETTA.
SCARLET QUEEN.
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PURPLE EDGED.
AMY ROBSART (Dodwell), L.

BEAUTY OP CHELTENHAM
(Abercrombiel, i..

COUNTESS OP ELLESMERE
(llollands), fancy.

CLARA PENSON (Wilmcr), fine.

HER MAJESTY (Addis), h.

INVERNESS BEAUTY, ii.

ISABELLA (Matthews), ii.

MARY (Simonite), extra fine, l.

MRS. CHANCELLOR (Turner), u
MRS. HARLAND (Adams).

NYMPH (Lord), fine, i..

PICCO (Jackson), ii.

RIVAL PURPLE (Hooper), b.

ZERLINA (Lord), n.

YELLOW GROUND PICOTEES.
MRS. R. D. NETHERTON.
NIPHETOS. Is. G(f.

PRINCE OP ORANGE (Perkins).

PLAVIUS (Turner). Is. fit/.

KING OP YELLOWS. Is. Grf.

LIGHTNING (Turner). Is. Gd.

MRS. COLMAN (Turner).

All those not priced, Ls. For Seeds of these choice hinds, vide Seed List.

None of these arc supplied as rooted cuttings, but plants can be sent by post with the greatest safety.

Our selection, for borders, 9s. per dozen.

RED EDGED.
COUNTESS OP WILTON (Hol-

land), H.

DR. EPPS, H ; fine.

J. B. BRYANT (Ingram), fine,

n., l.s. Gd.

LORD VALENTIA (Kirtland), n.

MRS. BROWNING.
MRS. EYERS, fine.

MRS. KEYNES (Eellowes).

REV. P. D. HORNER (Lord).

THOMAS WILLIAM (Flowdy).

L., Is. Gd.

Pinks.
<^(T^^E have often thought|wdien we have stopped to admire their beauty, that if all were as

fond of dowers as we arc, these most beautiful plants would be grown everywhere. It

must be remembered that their lovely little dowers are very different to the common

rough-edged Pink
;
in fact, they arc about the nicest hardy dowers of the whole garden.

NEW PINKS OF 1887.
ALLAN KERR—Fine white petal, rosy red lace

;
fine form.

ANDREW JAMIESON—Large white petal, red-purple lace
;
large fine flower.

ANGUS PAUL—Large smooth white petal, clear red-purple lace
;

fine distinct flower.

DR. WILSON-White petal, broad rosy pink lace
;
fine form and quite distinct.

FAIREST OF THE PAIR (Cronk)—Large smooth rvliite petal, pale lilac lace
;
very distinct.

J. MoNAUGHTON—Large white petal, clear purjile lace
;

line.

JOHN PATTISON—Smooth white petal, very dark red lace; large fine flower.

LORD ROSEBERY—I’lirc white petal, dark rosy purjile lace
;
distinct and very fine.

MARIE WALKER—Very large white petal, dark rosy red lace
;
large ami extra fine.

MRS. J. CRONK (CronlO-Smooth white petal, rosy purple lace; extra fine.

NOBLE GRAND ('Cronk)-White petal, very dark lace ;
flowers extra large and line.

P. M. McGHIE—White petal, very bright red lace
;
distinct and line.

1.S-. Gd. each.
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} z. AJNJNJiiJBUjjjKXW—A xisetul variety, l.v.

3. ASCOT—Of a soft fleshy pink shade,
with a deej) carmine centre

;
very free.

4. BEAUTY—Red, large flowers.

5. BERTRAM—Red, broad lacing, full size

;

fine.

C. BLONDIN—Dark ; fine.

7. CAPTAIN HOLMES—White ground,
centre very deep maroon.

8. CHASTITY — Bright red-lilac
;

extra
fine. Ks. Crf.

9. CLARA—Red, full-size
;
constant.

10. DERBY DAY — Deep pink, heavily
laced bright red

;
free habit, l.v.

11. EARL OP ESSEX—Rink, fimbriated,
sweet scented.

19. EMILY—Dark. l.v.

13. EMPRESS OF INDIA— Dark red,
very double. l.s-.

14. PIMBRIATUS ALBUS MAJOR —
I’lire white, very double, fragrant. l.s.

15. GEM—Soft rosy crimson.
K). GENEVE—Rich crimson

;
fine.

17. GEO. WHITE—Purple; large and fine,

l-s.

18. GODFREY—Heavily laced, bright red-
dish purple, l.v.

19. GRACIE—Rosy purple.
20. J. DRAKE—Heavy red lace

;
very free.

21 JESSICA—Red; large, full flower.
22. JUNO—Rich rosy lake.

23. KITTY WAKE—Dark
;
distinct.

24. LANCER—Free
; dark.

25. LORD LYON—Rosy purple, full smooth
flower. l.«. (h/.

20.

MARION—Deep red.

27. MABEL—Rosy purple.
28. MARY’S JOY—Crimson-purple, double

and fine. Is.

29. MASTER HARRY— White ground,
heavy and regular plum lacing; distinct.

30. MODESTY—Rosy purple
;
one of the

best. l.s.

34. MRS. WAITE—Rosy red.
35. PRIDE—Light purple-crimson.
30. PRINCE FREDERICK WILLIAM—

Ro.sy pur])le
; large, full, fine flower.

37. RUBY GEM—Ruby-red.
38. SARAH—Dark.

JIOUEL BLOOM.

31. MR. HOBBS—Rosy purple.
32. MRS. PETTTPER—Dark centre, broad

white edge.

33. MRS. SINKINS—Pure white, large and
full, sweet-scented

; a useful variety.

39. SCARLET GEM—Bright colour.
40. TRIENS—Light nurple-crimson.
41. VIGILANT—Red.
42. WM. PAUL—Clear rose lace, large, full

flower; fine. l.s. StI.

All those not priced, \hl. each
;
our selection, 5.s. per doz.

Mr. J. (iuEEXEY, Gaulstowu House, Navan, April 4M, 1887.
Plants to hand this day. They carried first rate and arrived in excellent condition, and I am

sure svill do well.

Mr. T. RoBKiiTS, 47, Portland Street, Northampton, Jiilij 2fi/h, 1887.
1 am very pleased with the plants, and I thank you very much. They were ])acked beautifully.

Mr. T. Watson, Coop Stores, Lindal, near Ulverston. Aiir/mt 15M, 1887.
l*lants arrived this morning

;
and 1 am very much obliged to you for the grand selection you have

made.

Mr. A. Darhev, Market Gardener, Kirkby-in-Furness, Lancashire. Fehniary 19M, 1887.
Plants rcceiveil in first-rate condiiion, and packed lit to travel anvwlicrc.
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ROCK PINKS.
Very pretty for rock-work and herbaceous border

;
will grow in any ordinary soil.

CICERO—Pure white, beautiful and double.

JULES PERRY— Soft rosy blush, bright

crimson centre ; free and early.

STANISLAS — Deep pink, rich crimson
centre

;
useful for cutting.

Is. each.

DIANTHUS MULTIFLORUS.
(MULE PINKS.)

Perpetual-flowering Hybrids, very ornamental.

MARIE PAR^l—Pure white. l.s.

MOSCATUS, MILLE HUIT CENT
QUATRE-VINGT-UN (1881)— The flowers

have a powerful fragrance, are of medium size,

with fimbriated petals of a rosy-lilac, deeper in

shade in summer than in winter ; a perpetual-

flowering variety, equally as useful in the green-

house during the winter as it is outside during

the summer. 9rf.
;

6.<t. per doz.

NAPOLEON III.—Rich crimson
;

fine. l.s.

ROSE PERPETUAL—Rich rosy pink. l.s.

Polyan'thus.
GOLD-LACED EXHIBITION POLYANTHUS.

IIESE give us the first token of spring, and where the florists’ properties arc understood, and'

seed saving and raising of new kinds carried on, they lead to an immense amount of pleasure.

On account of the extreme dryness which prevailed during last summer, our stock suffered

terribly.

CHESHIRE FAVOURITE (Olliers)—A fine

dark exhibition variety, beautifully and evenly

laced ! raised in 1840. 2.t.

FORMOSA (Barnard’s) — Old variety of

grand shape, and exquisitely laced. 2s.

LANCER (Bullock)—The grandest of all the

rod grounds, one of the most charming, and a
noted exhibition variety. 2s. Gd.

SIDNEY SMITH—Is.

COX'S PRINCE REGENT—2s.

Seeds from these, 2s. Gd. per packet.

OLD AND CURIOUS POLYANTHUS.
PANTALOONS—No doubt originated from the Cowslip, and when planted in a bed their

beautiful bright colours are one of the gayest sights in the spring and early summer. Is.

JACK-IN-THE-GREEN—No plant more curious and beautiful than this when showing its rosy

bright scarlet flowers, surrounded or set in its own calyx or leaves, hence its name. Is.

GOLDEN GEM (YELLOW HOSE-IN-HOSE)—A very uncommon variety, although before

the rage for Verbenas and Zonal Pelargoniums it was generally grown. Is.

DUPLEX POLYANTHUS. 4s.

OXLIPS Superior forms of the common varieties
;
colours most beautifully rich and varied,

and in the borders they make a splendid effect. Gd. each
;

4s. per doz.
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COWSLEPS HYBRID—These are very similar, but hold their flowers down in the ordinary^
way

;
lovely colours, and produce an abundance of flowers during the latter part of the winter and f

early spring. Crf. each
;

4s. per doz.
CRIMSON BRDDIBR—Of a beautiful colour and very profuse bloomer

;
a seedling raised by us

six years ago
;
will make one of the most charming bedders yet seen. (it/, each

;
5s. per do/..

We have many thousands of seedlings, some are most promising, and should the season be favour-
able we hope to have by far the best show ever seen, extending over nearly an acre, of all the
choicest in cultivation, which cannot fail to be highly interesting all through the spring.

JACK-IX-TUE-GUEEX.

Really first-class seedling gold-laced Polyan-

thus, for garden decoration, nearly as good as

named varieties, 6t/. each ; 5s. per doz.

Ordinary bedding kinds, 2.s. Gt/. per doz.

The difference between Oxlips and Cowslips

IS, the former hold their bloom more erect, the

latter drooping.

POLYANTHUS (HOSE-IN-HOSE).
IRISH COWSLIP Smaller cupped drooping flowers, bright yellow and very pretty. 2s.CHARLOTTE JONES—Large and showy, but the flowers crimson-maroon, with orange centre. 2s.MAG-ENTA QUEEN Smaller than the preceding, the flowers of a purplish crimson, oranfre

centre. 2.s.
* » ©
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OUR HYBRID PRIMROSES, OR FANCY POLYANTHUS.
LORD BEACONSPIELD VARIETIES.

JUlIERE is no greater charm to the eye all through the spring than these. Although they are
A Primroses, they are totally different to what we are accustomed to see, being stronger growers,

and their blossoms of an immense si/e and of great variety of colours. Many arc of a lovely deep
purple-coloured violet, and others approach a <listinct shade of red, whilst the yellows and whites

are most striking. Equally as good in their various colours as Harbinger, introduced by the

Mar(iuis of Exeter, and which has given such great satisfaction. 4.9. to 6.s-. doz. Is. per pkt.

Totentillas.
DOUBLE-HYBRID VARIETIES.

jN exceedingly free-flowering and ornamental group of Hardy Perennials, producing in great

' profusion for many weeks full double flowers, with petals of a rich velvety texture, varying

from crimson and maroon to rich orange and yellow, many being striped, spotted, or mar-

gined. They will thrive in almost any soil or situation.

ALFRED SALTER—Scarlet and orange
;

very fine. l.s. Gd.

BELZEBXJTH—Very dark crimson. Is. Gd.

CHAMELEON— Scarlet, striped with purple

and yellow. l.s. Gd.

ETNA—Scarlet
;
very fine and distinct. Is. Gd.

GLOIRE DE NANCY— Deep yellow self,

broad petals. 2s. Gd.

HAMLET—Dark crimson, very double. Is. Gd.

JANE SALTER— Orange, shaded scarlet.

1.S-. Gd.

LE VESUVE—Bright red, fiushed yellow. Gd.

LOUIS VAN HOUTTE—Very deep crim-

son
;
splendid. Is. Gd.

M. ROUILLARD—Velvety scarlet, edged

amber, l.s. Gd.

PHCEBUS—Bright yellow, very large and
fine. 2s. Gd.

POLIOHINELLE—Vermilion, striped purple
and orange. Is. Gd.

PURPUREA LUTEA—Very deep crimson,
suffused yellow. Is. Gd.

VARIABILIS—Light scarlet, shaded orange
l.s. 6rf.

VERSICOLOR—Crimson and yellow, curi-

ously striped. Is. Gd.

VERVLANUM—Reddish yellow
;
very fine.

Is. 6(/.

VICTOR LEMOINE — Vermilion, striped

yellow, l.s. Gd.

WM. ROLLINSON — Mahogany, suffused

with orange
;
very fine. Is. Gd.

^^^1IMS0SES.

HARBINGER—Although numbers of Primroses have been sent out, and justly admired, they

can bear no comparison rvith this one. Harbinger leaves all white ones far in the rear
;
in fact, it is

one of those marches past that seldom occurs—consequently, one of the good permanent plants,

welcomed by all with delight and pleasure every year as the hopeful spring comes round. It

was awarded a First-Class Certificate by the Floral Committee of the Royal Horticultural

Society, and the engraving on the following page is a true representation of the plant. We
have many extracts eulogising this wonderful sweetly-scented Primrose. Is. and 2.v. each,

l.s. per pkt.

DOUBLE PRIMROSES.
(PnlMDLA Acadlis.)

PURPLE — A fine variety ; very rich and

fine. 6(f. each
;

6.s. per doz.

CRIMSON-VELVET—Very scarce; splen-

did variety. 2s. Gd.

CLOTH OP GOLD— A splendid variety,

with flowers rich lemon, large and full
;

per-

fectly distinct. 2s. Gd. each.

LILAC—Pale lilac, large, fine; early. Gd,

each ;
6s. per doz.

CROUSSEI FLORE PLENA—2s.

PLATYPETALAPLENA(ArthurDumollin)
—Deep Violet ; distinct and very fine. 2s.

ROSE—Rosy salmon ;
distinct and very fine

;

scarce. Is.

SULPHUR—Pale snlphur; very early and
free. Gd. each ; 4s. per doz.

WHITE—Pure white
;
early, large, very fine.

Gd. each
;
3s. per doz.
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'Pri'mula Sibbolw.
(CORTUSOIDES AMOENA.)

|fi^jOMrAKAT IVKLY speaking, this is a new class of Primula, and since introduced has been
wonderfully improved, in fact the flowers Imve been made double and in some varieties treble
the size, therefore they have become nearly as indispensable as Cyclamen, Cinerarias, &c., for

greenhouse decoration, and also for the garden, as they are hardy
;
in winter they die down to their

fleshy roots, and beyond keeping them moderately dry they are no trouble until they arc required fo
be pushed on for flowering, when they merely want the protection of u cold greenhouse, and potting
in ordinary soil. Afterwards they can be kc]‘)t out of doors.
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P. AM<ENA GRANDIFEOKA. P. FIMURIATA OCIILATA.

SIEBOLDI— One of the grandest of onr ,

spring flowering plants, invaluable for pots either

in the conservatory or in the open
;
can he grown

anywhere. The umbels arc from four to six i

inches in diameter, of a rich magenta •crimson

colour, l.s.

AUREOLE — Lilac, veined mauve, centre

white
;
good habit. 2.s. Sd.

CLARKI.iEPLORA—Magenta, like the com-

mon Clarkia. 2.s. Gd.

CROIX DE MALTE — White, shaded and

edged with lilac
;

fine habit, robust. 2.v. Grf.

DENTELLE— Lilac, exterior dee]) violet;

fimbriated
;
very fine. 2.s-. ijd.

ETOILE—Uich rose, large white star in

centre of each bloom, the largest of the class;

an acqnisition. d.v. lit/.

EIMBRIATA OCULATA—Good head of

bloom of a bright violet shade, large white eye.

Is. each
;

tj.v. per doz.

GRANDIFLORA— Similar in growth ami

foliage to the type, hut the flowers are larger,

more cup-shaped, and slightly drooping

;

colour of the interior white, exterior of a beauti-

ful deep rose
;
one of the best spring bedding

plants. Gd. each
;

is. per doz.

BEAUTE—Flowers produced freely, and of a

pretty shape
;
bright red. 2.s-.

GAIETE—Flowers large and finely formed,

deep violet-tinted amaranth. '2s.

G^IANT—Bright rose, veined white, flowers

large : e.xtra line. 2.s'. (If/.

INTERMEDIA—Smaller than the type, a

shade lighter in colour, but with fine erect

blooms; good for cutting, l.v.

INTERMEDIA ALBA—A pure white form,

occasionally .striped green, l.s.

LILACINA—A counterpart of the type in

foliage and habit, but with pleasing lilac-coloured

fringed flowers ; very free, large and fine. l.s.

each
;

8s. ])Or iloz.
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LILACINA MARGINATA—Wliite, beauti-
fully shaded and edged with lilac, flowers large
and fine. !.•!. each

;
8s. per doz.

MADAME EMILE GALLil—Flowers large,

white tinted. 2s. 6rf.

NANCY—Flowers large, fimbriated, white and
violet, rose on the exterior

;
one of the best.

2s. 6rf.

OPHELIA — Bright lavender, distinet in

colour, and of the finest form
;

a beautiful and
free blooming variety

; very large. 2s. (id.

PLANETE — Flowers large and finely

formed. 3s. Grf.

PORTIA — Large deeply-fringed flowers,

white, faintly veined with rose, exterior deep
rose. 2s.

PRESIDENT SIMON—White, edged soft

lilac; vigorous grower, fine spike, very large.

2s. 6rf.

REGGIANI—The finest white, well-formed S
large flowers. 3s. t

ROSALBA—Rosy pink, a pleasing shade of

colour; quite distinct. l.«.

SIRIUS—Carmine-rose, shaded violet, fine

large white centre, large and fine. 3s. (!rf.

VINCzEELORA—Flowers imbricated, very
large and perfect, of a beautiful violet, with a
white centre. Is. each; 8s. per do/..

VIOLACEA—Flowers numerous, of a pretty
shape

;
colour deep violet. 2s.

VIRGIN All— White, bordered lilac
;

very
free ; large and fine. 2s.

VrVTD—Rieh magenta, the brightest of the
group; medium size. l.s. 6</.

WM. CLIBRAN — Strong grower, having
umbels of 10 to 12 large flowers, rose and white

;

extra fine and distinct. 2.s. Gd.

Alwn® Sp»cms.
CLUSIANA—A dwarf and rare species, with

reddish |)urple flowers. Is. Gd.

DECORA—A scarce and pretty species, suit-

able for the rock garden. 2s.

DENTICULATA—Clear lilac, very hardy,
will thrive either in pots or border, producing
a quantity of heads of flowers (as per engraving)
shortly after the first few days of sunshine in

early spring. Gd. each
;

os. per doz.

DENTICULATA CAPITATA (Cash-
meriana)—A very pretty purple variety, foliage

large, covered with golden farina on the under,
and in some cases on the upper, surface. Drf.each

;

Gs. per doz.

PARINOSA (Bird's-eye Primrose)—Clear
rose ; a very pretty native plant. Is.

INTERMEDIA—Beautiful purplish flowers,
resembling an Auricula. Is. Gd.

intermedia heroine—

a

hybrid of

great merit
; very floriferous. l.s.

INVOLUCRATA (Munroi)—A most distinct

Himalayan species, flowers white, tinted lilac j

very fragrant.

JAPONICA — A well-known and useful
species. Is.

MARGINATA—Bluish lilac, very handsome
and charming foliage, edged with a mealy sub-
stance. Is. Gd.
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MARGINATA GRANDIPLORA—A very
distinct variety, much larger in all its jiarts than
the preceding

; pale plum-puiple, with white
mealy centres. 3s. 6rf.

OBCONICA (Poctiliformis) — White, de-
licately shaded lilac

;
easily grownand very useful

for cutting. 9rf, each.

ROSEA—One of the most distinct and heau-
tiful, flowers clear rose-red, of the easiest cul-
tivation, a favourite with everyone, a gem cither

12 distinct varieties for Border

>> » Pots,

tt ,, Bocki

for pots, the rockery, or front row of herbaceous
border. 9rf each ; C.s. per doz.

SPECTABILIS—A charming Alpine, flowers
velvety ])uri)le

;
very early. l,s. Grf.

VILLOSA—Dwarf species, rosy-lilac flowers,
fine for jiots or rockwork. Is.

VISCOSA NIVEA (Arctotis) (Nivalis) (The
Snowy Primrosel—A dwarf species, producing
compact trusses of white flowers in early spring;
a pretty plant for growing in pots or for the
rockery. Is.

,
8.V., 12s., 18s., and 24.s. per doz.

2s., 18s., and 24s. per doz.

ies, 9s., 12.S., and 18s. per doz.

IPrim'ula Sinrn'sis.
(CHINESE PRIMROSE.)

double-flowcre<l varieties of this family rank amongst the most desirable of plants for
decoration of the conservatory or greenhouse during the autumn, winter, and spring

tnonths
;
and, where cut flowers are in general request, are speciallv valuable, as they retain

their beauty for a long time when in a cut state, the flowers never dropping off as with the single-
flowering varieties. The white kinds are very fine, and much used for bouquets.

DOUBLE FLOWERED.

We have a large stock of the first.named variety—splendid plants in 5-inch pots, full of
flower. For cut flowers more beautiful plants never existed.
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DOCIILE •NVIIITK PRIMULA.

I{. O. ('lan'i V, Ksq., 'I'lie AVorkhoiise, Ennistymoii, Odohcr 17M, 1887.

r .Uily rec-eivtMl the Roses ami rrimiilas. for whicii I am excessively Uiankful. Rc assured tlmr, I

sliall not fail, whenever opportunity offers, to do M'hat little 1 can in advertising )
our things ot

beauty ;
it .'Imll be tleemed a big pleasure by me.

0. Stkkk, Es(|.. TIiimiltou Place, Alford, Lincoln, Januanj 1887.

Thanks for beautiful Trimula Rlooms, they were splendid. Grand strain; seen nothing

approaching them before.

W. Gibson, Esq.. Scone, near Lannccston, Tasmania, Smf ,l^.rif, 1887.

The plants per post arrived all alive. The Lawn Mower yon sent works beautifully.
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ALBA PLENA—White, much used for cut

flowers. 1.?. and l.s. Gd.

ALBA PLENA FIMBRIATA— Double
fringed white

;
a beautiful variety, l.s. Gd. and

2s. Gd.

ATRO-ROSE APLENA—Fine rich crimson, •'

large flower, full petals
;

extra tine quality.

3.S'. Gd.

RUBRA GRANDIPLORA— Fine double
crimson

;
tine robust habit. 3s. Gd.

These prices are for small plants during the autumn
;
for large plants, price on a]>plication.

A list of other varieties and jiriees forwarded on application.

Double Dybe'thrums.
Purchasers’ selection from the varieties not priced, Ss. per doz . ; our selection, 6.s. per doz.

•“TVERirAPS for ent flowers no out-door plants arc more useful, for at the commencement of

the summer they begin to bloom, and continue as long as the weather keeps open; like all

* other flowers, they delight in having plenty of room, deep rich soil, plenty of manure, and
a good soaking in dry weather

;
treat them tints, and the ([uantities of aster-shaped blooms will bo

immense all the summer and autumn.

1. AMPHITRITE— Deep rosy carmine,
flow'crs very double and of good form; very free.

2. ANDROMEDA— Lilac -rose, with con-
spicuous yellow anemone-formed centre ; fine.

3. ANEMONIPLORUM SANGUINEUM
—Rosy carmine, with dull white centre

j
dwarf

and compact.
AURORA— Creamy white, with orange

centre, flowers very double. l.s\

4. ARGENTINE—Pure white, flowers small,

but very double
;
good habit.

5. BEAUTE DE LALKEN—Deeperimson,
lighter anemone-formed centre.

(i. BONAMY—Pure white, yellow centre
;

quilled.

7. BOULE DE NEIGE—White, slightly

tinted with rose, flowers-very double; gooil habit

;

e.xtra fine. l.i.

8. CAPT. NARES—Deep purplish crimson;
finely formed

;
quite distinct.

!). CHAMOIS—Light carmine; good habit.

10. CLEOPATRA—Pure white, deep yellow
centre, finely quilled

;
very fidl and free.

1 1. COMTE DE MONTBRON—Rose-pink,
tipped white, very double, finely quilled.

1 2. DELICATISSIMUM—Bright rosy lilac,

with orange centre, flowers very double ; extra
fine. 1.S-.

13. DELICATUM—Pure white, flowers
large

;
good habit and foliage; extra fine.

15. DIANA— Deep rose, tipped yellow,
lighter centre ; fine form, good habit.

10. DR. LIVINGSTONE—Very pale lilac,

centre petals of a deeper colour
;

fine. Is.

17. EMILE LEMOINE—I’urplish crimson,

tipped with golden yellow, comspicuous golden
yellow centre, flowers very large and double

;

fine form, very distinct ; extra fine. l.s.

18. PULGENS PLENISSIMUM— Light
carmine, ti])ped white, beautifully quilted, flowers

large
;
extra fine. I.''.

11). GAIETY—Rosy pink, flowers large; habit

dwarf and compact ; extra fine. l.s. Gd.

20. GARIBALDI—Beautiful deep crimson,

tipped white, anemone-formed centre; line

flower; good habit, l.s. Gd.

21. GLOIRE DTTALIE—Deep crimson;
line form

;
good habit.

22. GRANDE— Deep purplish crimson,

anemone-formed centre.

23. HAAGE ET SCHMIDT—Outer petals

velvety carmine, centre jjctals deep rose, tipped

with white, flowers very double; extra fine. Is.

24. HERMANN STENGER— Rosy lilac,

centre ])etals finely quilled, flowers very double,

good foliage ; habit com|)act ; extra fine. l.s.

25. IMBRICATUM PLENUM—Deep car-

mine, tipped white.

2(i. IMPERATRICE CHARLOTTE—
White, .shaded with rose, yellowish centre; fine.

27. ITURBIDE—Bright purplish carmine,

white and rose centre
;
good habit

;
extra fine.

28. IVERIANUM— Rosy carmine, flowers

large, habit dwarf and compact, good foliage

extra fine. l.s.

2i). J. N. TWARDY—Purple-carmine, tin-

ted scarlet, very double, anemone-formed centre ;

one of the best.

F. Hagard, Lynton Villa, Truro Road, Bowes I’ark, J.ondon, N., April 30M, 1887.

Will you please forward by return the annexed small order, packed in your usual excellent

manner ? I may add that the seedling Pansies 1 have received are the best I ever had for the money,
and many are now actually showing for bloom, despite the uncongenial weather.

Mr. T. Miller, The Gardens, Whitley, Beaumont, Iluddcrsficld, February, 1887.

The hamper of Violets safe to hand, most splendid plants, past my expectations
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.31. LADY BLANCHE—Blush white, tinted

lilac.

32. LADY DERBY—Blush white, slightly

tinted lilac, flowers flne and large; good habit.

33. LA VESTALE—Blush white, flowers

beautifully formed ;
very large ; extra fine.

34. LE DANTE—Bright shining rose, with

orange centre, flowers very large and double,

beautifully formed
;
good habit

;
extra fine. l.s'. Gd.

36.

LISCHEN—Lilac-rose, with conspicu-

ous orange centre, flowers very large, very

double
;
good babit

;
extra fine. Is. Gd.

3G. LIZZIE MACFARLANE — French
white, tinted flesh colour, deeper centre, very

double
;
dwarf habit.

37. MADAIHE JULES ALDEBERT —
Delicate pink, lighter centre

;
extra fine form.

38. MADAlVtE MUNIER — Rosy blush,

flowers large, habit dwarf and compact
;
extra

flne
;
anemone-formed centre.

39. MDLLE. SENARY — Blush white,

deeper centre, finely quilled
;
good habit.

40. MDLLE. PATTI—Carmine-rose; very-

large ; extra fine.

41. MARQUIS OP BUTE-T)eep rose-

pink, slightly tipped yellow, centre very double,
good shape

;
extra fine.

42. MAXIMUM PLENUM—Deep purple-
rose, anemone-formed centre

;
good habit.

MELTON — Deep crimson-magenta,
fine shape, very- double. 2s.

43. MICHAEL BUCHNER — Rich rosy
crimson, with orange centre, flowers large, very-

double, beautifully formed, good babit
;

extra
fine. Is. Gd.

44. MISS PLINKIE— Purplish crimson,
with greyish and lilac-orange centre, flowers

very double ; fine. 2s.

46.

MONS. BARRAL— Rosy- red; habit

d varf and compact, good foliage
;

extra fine. Is.

46. MONS. DUVIVIER — Pink-rose,
shaded salmon, tipped yellow

;
very distinct.

47. MONT BLANC—Pure white, very

double, flowers large
;
good habit.

48. MRS. DIX—Deep pink, shaded with

purple, flowers beautifully formed, very double

and large
;
good habit

;
extra fine. I.-;.

49. MULTIPLORUM—Deep crimson, with

conspicuous orange centre, flowers large, very

double ; extra fine. Is.

60. NANCY—Blush white, shaded with sal-

mon, yellow centre ;
habit dwarf and compact

;

extra fine. Is. Gd.

51. NEMESIS— Lilac-carmine, yellow

centre, flowers very double ;
habit dwarf

;
fine.

Is. Gd.

62. NIVEUM PLENUM — Pure white,

flowers large, very abundant bloomer; good
habit ; extra fine. Is.
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PANORAMIA— Beautiful blush-white,

tipped yellow', dark centre; fine form.

54. PAUL JOURNU—Outer petals pale

rose, centre petals cream, shaded with lilac,

flowers beautifully quilled; habit dwarf
;
extra

fine. Is.

5fi. PINNACLE—Delicaterose,vcry double,

flowers large, fine quilled; good habit.

57. PLACIDA—White, tinted flesh colour ;

fine form.

58. PRINCE OF WALES—Rich purplish

crimson, with conspicuous orange anemone-
formed centre ; fine. Is. Gd.

59. PRINCE TECK—Brilliant crimson,

conspicuous orange centre, flowers large, very

double ; extra fine.

61. PRINCESS DE METTERNICH —
Pure white, orange centre, flowers large and
double

;
good habit. Is. Gd.

62. REMBRANDT — Rosy lilac, tipped

white
;
extra fine.

63. REV. J. DIX—Rosy carmine, flowers

large, very double, beautifully formed
;

extra

fine. Is.

64. ROSE PERFECTION—Pale red, centre

delicate rose, spotted white ; one of the best.

65. ROSEUM ALBUM—Light rosy purple,

with white centre, flowers large, very double; '

e.xtra fine.

66. ROSY MORN—Delicate blush -white,

slightly tipped yellow; beautifully quilled. Is.

67. ROYAL STANDARD— Bright rosy

crimson, magnificent large double flowers, l.s. Gd.

68. RUBRUM PLENUM—Rosy lilac, very

double, finely quilled flowers ; fine. Is. Gd.

70. SPECTABILE—Light rose-lilac, flowers

large; good form ;
fine.

71. SULPHUREUM PLENUM — Blush

vrhite, yellow anemone-formed centre; good

habit.

72. SYLPHIDE—Pure white, finely quilled,

large flowers ; fine form.

73. TITIENS—Delicate rosy pink, with con-

spicuous orange-yellow anemone-formed centre;

fine. l.s.

74. UZZIEL—Deep rosy crimson
;
very free

and fine. Is.

75. VIRGINAL—Pure white, finely quilled

;

fine. Is. 6cf.

76. VOIE LACTEE—Pure white, suffused

delicate pink, centre orange, very double.

77. WILHELM KRAMPER—Deep rose,

tipped white ;
very large, fine form

;
extra fine.

SINGLE
78. ALBATOS—Deep pink.

79. ADRASTES—Light purple, with lines

of deeper shade.

80. BELLONA—Rich carmine.

81. CAPRIUS—Rich purple.

82. CARBO—Rosy carmine.

83. CHROMES—Crimson-purple ; fine.

84. DAMIA—Very dark purple.

85. ETHEL—White, tinted rose.

86. FLORINDA.
HAMLET—Rich pink ;

fine form.

87. ISIS—Rich purple-crimson.

88. JULIET—White, tinged pink.

89. LAWRD—Purple.

90. LETUS—White
;
large and fine.

l.s. each ; 9s.

VARIETIES.
91. MELON—Rich pink.

92. NABIS.
93. NESTOR—Pink.

94. OCTAVIA—Rosy pink.

95. OPHIS—Dark purple.

96. PACCUS—Rich rose.

97. PAMPHOS.
98. PRINCESS CHARLOTTE—Rose.

99. ROSEUM—Delicate pink
;
distinct.

SHERLOCK-Vividcrimson-scarlct;fine

100. UTICA—Purplish rose.

101. VALERIA—White.
102. VALENTIA—Very pale pink.

103. VISTULA—Flesh.

104. ZEITHEN—White, tinged pink,

per doz.

Although these cannot be supplied as cuttings, plants may be transmitted by post

to any part.

Mr. NnwEi.i., Gardens, Kairlawn, Wimbledon Common.

Your Primula Seeds produced a sjilcndid batch, and the ISinjilc Dahlias from the small packet I

bad were admired by everyone. Who would trouble to save Tubers all through the winter n lieu

such siilendid varieties may be obtained from your seeds ?

Major Lochnek, Olney, Bucks, March 26th, 1887.

I congratulate yon on yonr Begonia Seed, having a hundred or more pricked oft a fortnight doing

well
;
when some seed I had from another firm nearer Loudon, put in same time, in every respect

under similar circumstances, not one plant have I got.

Mr. S. A. Woods, The Gardens, Osberton Hall, Worksop, Notts, April 21.5t, 1887.

Begonia Seed done remarkably well.
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LIST OF ALL THE

Best IIosj^j^Cui^iyation
FIVE ;qC^E^-¥H0a^57IND3 IN PW-

^UR great an<l constant object with Roses is to maintain
a goofl stock in fine condition, which, while the secret

of our success witli growers is also tlie sole reason why
we Iiave not figured as one of the most successful prize

takers at shows, for our looses are, as our customers well know,
always magnificent, and they are not weakened hy the use of
strong stimulants, such as must necessiirily he used i)y those who
get up blooms for cxhi!)ition. We find that our stock of 33,000
j)lants luxuriate in our deeply trenched, but unmanured, soil,

making vigorous growth, which remains healthy ami clean, and
is thoroughly matured, whereas when stimulants arc aj)plied the
wood remains full of sap, and is conseciuently unripe, a dis-

advantage of whicdi the effects are shown when the i)lants are
moved, a considerable j)ercentagc being not unfrequently lost.

It is no iflle boast to say that our immense stock, which includes
every sterling variety, whether new or old, is one of the finest in

the kingdom, ami it is our full conviction that gentlemen who
favour us with orders will be gratified with the result, reaping, as they will, the henefits of strong

am! well-matured plants. All lovers of Roses (and who is not one ?) are conlially invited to ins[)ect

our collection, especially when in fiower, when they can make a selection to their own liking, and
wlicn they will he surprised at the way in which Roses thrive at Swanley. We have planted an
ad<litional acre this year in addition to the five we previously had, besides which we grow thousands
in pots, for forcing. &c.

DIRECTION’S FOR PLANTING AND PRUNING.
When Roses are to he placed singly in small beds on lawns, a hole should he (hig three feet deep

and tlie same width, ami filled up with a wheelbarrow-full of good compost, two-thirds of which
slum Id he strong turfy loam from an old pa.sture, and the balance well-decomposed animal manure.
Never place manure near the roots; let it he some distance away from them, when, if they feel the
want of it they will grow to it
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When beds are to be planted, the ground should be thoroughly dug

eighteen to twenty-four inches deep, as the nature of tho soil will admit,

intermixing some of the above compost. If this be done well, the beds will

lust several years, with occasionally a dre.'siug of manuie.

If a piece of ground is set apart for the exclusive eultivation of Roses,

the most opeu situation should be selected
;

if wet it should he welt drained
;

this done, the ground should be trenched to the depth recommended above

(he particular that the surface soil is kept on the top when finished), when

hods may then he formed according to taste ami circumstances. November
is the best month for transplanting, although with care they will do well up

to the middle of March. I’lant after preparing the soil as above, make it

level, taka out siiflicicnt to let tho roots down, say four to five inches below

level, walk over the soil to consolidate it—if a Standard, drive down a

substantial stake, place Rose against it—spread out roots naturally, sprinkle

fine soil over roots, cover all over level, and trend down firmly, smoothing,

surface with a fork :
prune as ])cr engraving.

HOW TO PLANT AND PRUNE ROSES.
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See scparatiou just below surface-line in the two dwarf Roses : this shows how they can bo got on
to their own roots when budded on any stock

; the original roots will waste away, there are manyadvantages in deep planting. •' ruauy

About the first week in March is the best time to prune established plants of Hybrid Ferpetuals,and the last week in April the I'cst time for Teas.
^

.''‘S"''”"''!.'’ «">' ‘•'‘•k. some should be cut out entirely, and others
left long, from six to eighteen inches i.s a gooil average, but inodcriitely strong growth should he cutback, so as to leave three to six buds on each shoot. The secret of getting newly-bought Ro.-es tothrive IS to prune them as per illustration No. 1. directly they arrive ; but. in the ease, of a novice,we advise his re.jiiesting the nurseryman to prune them before .leapateliing them. Fig. 2 shows how
to prune Roses the secoiul vear after plnnting.

If a tree be taken up ami transplanted when at rest, the roots are inert, nor do they move for somelime
;
coii.se<|iiently, if a large top be left on the plant, it is .piite out of proportion to the life-givim'pro ler les of the root, the result being that the green wood becomes stunted, turns yellow, andprobably dies from sheer starvation It is therefore obvious that the less upper growth the rootsbin e to maintaiii at such a time the better for what wood there is. and the stronger will be the growths

blossoms prmhm^^^^^
*“’ t>>eir functions, and. afortinn, the finer will lie the

kinds in proportion to the prices quoted

PRICES OF ROSES.
When the selection is left to us;

Standards and Half-Standards, best sorts, and well varied, 10s. to 15s. per dozen; f5 per 100
Dwarf on the Briar, extra strong good varieties, 9s. per dozen

; £3 10s. per 100.
Dwarf Teas, varieties, from open ground, 12s. per dozen

; £4 per 100.

sor^s"'
their own are respectfully requested to add to their orders a few supplementary

SjSilS” S ''""i

NEW ROSES.
—OC '*0O-

NEW VARIETY FOR 188 8.

DUCHESS OF ALBANY, H.P.—In the way of Lti Fnwee, but deeiicr in colour moreexpanded in form, and larger in size. The flowers arc'deep. even pink, very lanm and full iii.rhlvperfumed and in all respects of fir.it quality
; growth is cxeeediiiglv vigorous. Imbit ..'ood aiufthe

thou-ht'-hafthi?m‘™^^
shove the foliage are produced in extraorilinarv profusion

;
it is

mrUon W 1 ? ?
euluvated will rank etpial with Im /•Vance, a.s it is a gorgeous

i'll MaJ., prkriaf 1-kmts will be m.dy

eete.6

I

pUFPERIN, H.P.— Early and late bloomer, rich lirilliani velvety erim.sonshiulml mi^n: large and fMl^ U'varfs. 7.v. 6rf.

"

H.P.—Dec]) rich crimson, shaded scarlet and black, large and full

LADY “hET FW
^ Fimt.Cla.ss ('ertilieates. Dwarfs. 7.s. (hf each.

erim«m
STEWART, H.P.—Stout erect wood, thick hand.some foliage, brin-htcrimson-scarlet, pptnls of great sub.stanoe. J)warfs 5.v

"

(Tea)-Rright salmon.pink. shade, 1 yellow at base of
^ Awarded four First-t'las.s Certificates. Dwarfs. ,i.s'.

shSeTmidv™®;.!^;^;^^^
"'tkeway of.lA/,nc C. /.nA-et large, finely

dis®™nov^J^®&^^^^^ " I>i'.k;

PURITAN, H.T.— Buds in opening are .slightly yellow, eliaiiging to pure white a.sthej expand, of great substance and very sweet. Riivt-C’lass Ccrtiticate. 7.y. (a/.

^
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SIANUAHU ROSE.

THE METEOR, H.T.

—

Rich dark velvety
crimson, koO' 1 hloomer, vigorous and healthy In

growth, is. (if/.

CHAS. DICKENS, H.P., Garden Rose
—Rose colour, large and full, a profuse hloomer; a
grand garden and bedding Rose. Dwarfs, 2.s. (!(/.

FLORENCE PAUL, H.P., Garden Rose
—Scarlet-crimson, very bright and free; large, full

and compact. Dwarfs, 2.s. Cul.

INIGO JONES, H.P., Show Rose

—

Dark rose, shaded purple; a grand dark Rose for

e.vhibition or the garden. Dwarfs, 2s. Gil.

BRILLIANT, H.P., Button-Hole Rose
—Bright scarlet-cfimson, petals of great substance.
Dwarfs, 2s. Sd.

TEA—THE BRIDE—A pure white sport

from Catherine Mermet, possessing all the excellent

qualities of its parent. Standards, 3.s. Gd.
;
dwarfs.

2.S. Gd.

CLIMBING PRIDE OF WALTHAM,
H.P. — Light salmon-pink, same flowers as the

type, but the plant has a vigorous habit, which will

render it of much value in April. Standards. 2.<.

;

dwarfs. Is. Gd.

HER MAJESTY, H.P.—Is a (TOSS between
the Hybrid l\'rpctunl, Mnixi ^for{so^ly and Tea
Scented. Its immense size, perfect sym-
metry, and exciuisite eoloiiriiif^, combine to make it

ih(‘ Rose. It is of mo.st vijjorous j^rowth and entirely,

hardy. Dwarfs, '2s.
;
standards, 3a*. 6(/.

In the column of Catalogue, describing the habit of growth, the following abbreviations are used:

—

ViG.-—For vigorous; varieties which produce long vigorons shoots, most of them adapted for

rilbir Roses. Fuee.—Varieties which are free growers, making large heads. Mod.—For
moderate; varieties forming medium compact heads. The kinds marked thus (•) are of free

.• V

Those suitable to grow asgrowth and well suited for planting in the vicinity of large towns,

I’ot roses, P. F., varieties best suited for forcing; C., Climbers.

AUTUMNAL ROSES.

IN BLOOM FROM JUNE UNTIL NOVEMBER.

HYBRID PERPETUALS.

As dwarfs, for pot culture, they are quite unequalled, flowering with certainty when forced.

With a careful selection of sorts, and proper management, they may be kept in bloom every

month in the year.

Those marked e may safely be depended upon for exhibition purposes.

N.B.— Where Price of Standard or Dwarf is not affixed, the variety cannot be supplied as

such this season.

Name.
*eAnEi, Caruiere ...

•c.VxTOINE Mouton
Audi'; Brameuel

Habit. Description.

I'F vig. strong grower, rich velvety maroon, fine

flowers; first-rate

r tree fine rose; very large, full, and fine

... mod. reddish crimson, shaded velvety purple
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fl. Cai]i\en & 3^1oi‘al Collide.

Nume.
sAi.hekt Pave
*Ankie Laxton

*eAi)Ei, Grand
•flAi.ERED Coi.OMB
« Alfred K. Williams

Alfiionse Soupert ...

•Antoine Udcheh

Habit.
... vig.

pp vig.

pp vig.

pp vig.

p vig.

... free

... vig.

p vig.

CPP vig.

vig.

eAuGPSTE Kiootard ...

•Annie Alexiepp
•cAvocat Duviv'ier or Maup:-^

CHAL VaILLANT ... CPP)
Baron Nathaniel deKotiis-|^
CHILD

3

Baronne N. de Koth.sciiii.d

•cBessie Johnson p vig

•e Baron he Bonstetten or)

Mons. Boncenne CP)
Beauty op Beeston

•e Beautv op Waltuam
eBoiELDIEU
•cBodle de Neige
•Brightness op Chesiiunt

•eCiiAS. Darwin

pp vig.

pp vig.

CP vig.

p vig,

pp vig.

•Climbing Jules Margottin c vig.

•eCoMTESSE DE Serenve ... pp vig.

•eCAMILLE Bernardin pp vig.

•eCENTIPOLIA ROSEA PP vig.

•e Charles Lepebvre, or Mar-)
GUERiTE Brassac, Or Baul> vig.

Jam AIN pp)
... ppvig.

vig.

eCLOTiLDE Roland
Comte Kaimbaud

CoMTESSE DE MoRTEMARTE
•eCoMTESSE DE Chabrillant
’eCoDNTESS op Oxford
eCouNTESS OP Rosebery ...

« Captain Christy

eDiRECTEUR Alphand

eDuciiEss OP Bedford

Duciifss of Kdinburgh .

... vig.

p free

pp vig.

... vig.

pp vig.

... vig.

p vig.

, vig.

•pDuchesse de Vallembrosa pp vig.

eDuc DE Montpensier vig.

•eDoCTEUR Andry
eDuc DE Rohan ...

•Dr. Hogg
Da. Sewell

pp free

p vig.

... vig.

... vig.

Heecription.
flowers large, delicate flesh-rose

deep rose, flushed with light pink; distinct

and tine

beautiful silvery rose, glossy and clear
;
extra

bright carmine-red
;
large and line

bright reddish crimson; large, full, and of
jierfect form; a grand exhibition flower...

pure bright rose; large flower
dark purplish red; very large, fine form,
good Rose

cherry-red
;
large, good deep form

bright pink
;
not large

deep crimson; very rich in colour, large,

full, and of line form
bright crimson, without shading; large and

full

silvery rose, large and double
blush-white, very fragrant; good shaped
Rose 1 3

vig. very large, red, crimson, and velvety black 1 3

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

I 0

1. 1!

1 0
1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0
1 0

reddish carmine, sweet scented
light crimson, large, full; fine Rose 1 3
bright cherry-red. large and full; good ... 1 3
pure white, flowers small

;
good form 1 3

vivid brick-red, approaebing to rod; good
imbricated form, fair size 1 3

deep crimson, with a brownish tint, and
slightly shaded violet 1 3

bright cherry-red
light shaded rose, very large

;
form of Centi-

ybfin; compact; a fine light variety ... 1 3 10
beautiful bright red, bordered white; full

and fine 13 10
bright clear rose

;
very large and full 13 10

fine brilliant velvet-crimson
;
large, cupped 13 10

beautiful cherry-rose; fine form, large, early 13 10
bright crimson

;
fine shape and form

;
one of

the best 13 10
fine clear rose

;
large and full 13 1 0

splendid pink; beautiful habit 13 1 0
bright carmine-red

;
large and full; fine form 13 10

colour reddish salmon, shell-like petals of
the Etienne Level type 1 3 1 0

delicate flesh-coloured, rose in the centre;
grand ... 1 3 10

deep blackish purple, brownish shading, and
bright blushes; good form 1 G

rich velvet-crimson, suffused scarlet, petals
reflexed

;
large, and of fine form

;
free ... 1 3 10

light silvery peach
;
full 13 10

rose, bright pink centre; free, vigorous,
and good 1 3 1 0

red, shaded crimson, velvety
;

large and
regular in outline 13 10

brilliant red, imbricated
;
large and double 13 10

bright red
;
very large and full; very fine... 13 10

dark claret, fine cupped form
;
quite distinct 13 10

maroon-crimson, back of petals bright red
;

large and full
;
distinct and beautiful ... 1 3 10
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Kamc.
Duke of Ai.kany
cDuke of Wei.ungton ... p mod.

eDlIKE OF Teck I’F ...

*cDuke of EniNnuRGH . FCP vig.

‘eDupuY .Ta'main . i‘F

•cDuke of Connaught . X’P vip.

eDEVIENNE-DAMY . ... vifi.

Earu of Pemuroke .

Eclair . ... vig.

*eEGF:RiA . i»F vig.

Ella Gordon
Ktandard de Lyon
•Emzaheth Vigneron c vig.

Elise Roelle
cElie Morel . VF vig.

*e

E

douard Morren . 1*F vig.

eEjiiLiE IIaushurg . TF vig.

Esipbess of India . ... vig.

*Emily Laxton 1»F vig.

e Etienne Levet VF vig.

e Exposition de Brie vig.

ePERDINAND de LeSSEPS .. . PF ...

cFisiier Holmes PF vig.

Francisque Rive vig.

Franijois Levet

*c Francois Michelon PF vig.

cGeneral Jacqueminot .. . FC vig.

George Baker vig.

George Moreau ... . vig.

Gloire de Bourg la Reine ... vig.

Glory OF Cheshunt... . .. p ...

Grandeur of Cheshunt . PF ...

Guillaume Guillemot . vig.

Heinrich Schultheis
eHippoLYTE Jamain ... . .. PF ...

ellARRisoN Weir vig.

Helen Paul .. PF vig.

•eHoRACB Vernet .. F moc

e Jean Liabaud ... FVe vig.

DePoription.

vivid crimson, darker as the flower expands 2

dark crimson
;
large and full 1

bright crimson-scarlet
;
clear and distinct,

fine globular pointed flower; very free ... 1

fine vermilion; large, full, and good shaped 1

very bright cerise
;
large, full, and fine form 1

br'ght rich velvety crimson
;
exquisite shape 1

dark reddish crimsen
;
large 1

soft velvety crimson,margin of petals bright red 1

ery bright scarlet, reflexed form
;
good

;
free 1

•Jean Soupebt mod.

•e John Bkight

•eJohn Stuart Mile pp vig.

bright rosy pink ; a good sliow flower

bright cherry colour, large and full

bright red, large and well formed
bright rosy pink; very large and full

white, centre peach
;
medium size

rosy lilac
;
very large, full and perfect form

deep cherry-rose, in the way of Jules Mar-
t/ollin, but of a fresher and more delicate

colour, of better form, and much larger;

very fine

soft rose, edged white; fine form

dark brownish crimson
;
most distinct and

large •

in the way of Monsieur Noman, hut of a rich

cherry-rose; strong vigorous habit I

nearly thornless, free flowering,fiuest carmine I

bright scarlet
;
large, full, and fine form ... 1

see Maurice. Bemardin.
magnificent scarlet-red; imbricated, large I

bright cherry-red, shaded earmine; along
pointed flower

carmine
;
globular, free, suitable for garden

decoration 1

fine deep rose, reverse of petalssilvery ;grand 1

brilliant red
;
large, good bedder I

pure lake with cerise, globular form
;
fine

autumnal 1

shaded red; extra large, fine deep flower ... 1

brilliant scarlety red
;
large and full

;
a fine

Rose
rich shaded crimson, very bright and vivid

;

large, full, and of good form ... ... ...

early and late flowering, light crimson,

shaded rose ;
very large and distinet

light rosy carmine, pale silvery under petals,

globular and good; early

delicate pink, sweet scented

bright rose, shaded carmine ; large, full, and

good form
beautiful rich velvety crimson, enlivened

with scarlet
;
perfect form

light tinted flesh, changing to white
;
large

fine globular flower ; free in habit

reddish purple, shaded with light crimson...

velvet-crimson, carmine reflexed, shaded

violet

carmine-crimson, shaded scarlet and black,

changing to purple; large and full... ...

bright crimson, form perfectly round, with

large even outer petals
;
good

bright clear red, beautiful form, fine shell

petal; fine flower
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fi. I^^loral G(-iiitle.

Name.
'e.IoiIN IIOFPEU
'c Jules Margotitn ...

Habit.
... PF vig.

... FCP vig.

Jules Fixger

eJjE Havre
J.ADY OF THE Lake ...

'bLa France

vig.

... PF vig.

cLa Rosiere
Longfellow vig.

cLord Beaconsfield... vig.

Lord Bacon
Lord F. Cavendish ...

cLadi' Sheffield vig.

cLouis Doiiii

eLociSE Pevronnv, or L.ema ... vig.

cLouis Van IIoutte f mod.

Mabel Morrison vig.

e

M

adame Eugene Verdier p vig.

Madame Norman-Neruda ... vig.

*6Madame Prosper-Laugier pf ...

Madame Willson
eMiss IIassard
*cMarguerite Brassac ... .

Marguerite DE lloMAN ... .

*Madem.oiselle Annie Wood .

e Mademoiselle Bonnaire

vig.

. mod.
c MademoiselleEugenie Verdier PF vig.

*e Mademoiselle Marie Kadv, or
CoAITESSE DE ChOISEUL PF vig.

*«Magna Charta PF vig.

Mdme. Montet vig.

Mav Quennell mod.

c Madame Naciiurv
•cMadame Charles Crapelet
*eMRS. Charles Wood

^!rs. C. oivailes
Mrs. G! Dickson

•cMadame Cle.mence Joig-^
NEAUX FCPj

*cMadame Gabriel Luizet pf
pMadame Marie Finger
eMoLi.E. Marie Cointei
cMadame Lacharme ..

*Mdllb. Tiierese Levet
fMadame la Baronne

Kothsckild
Madame Sophie Fropot ...

... PF

... PF
DE
PFJ

p vig.

P vig.

p mod.

.. free

vig.

vig.

vig.

mod.
vig.

vig.

mod.

Description.
fine brilliiiiit rosy crimson

;
large, full

cherry-pink; large and superb; one of the
best

salmon-pink, deeper centre, in the way of
Ciiptain Chrisli/

;
large, full, and fine

vermilion-red
;
large and full, lasting

peach colour
bright lilac-rose, centre silvery white, petals

large, fine form
;
extra large and full ; fine

•see Prince. C. de Rohan.
violet-crimson, in the way of Chas. Le/ebvre,

hut more violet in colour
blackish crimson, flowers very large and
double; a grand exhibition Hose
deep crimson, shaded black

;
full

bright scarlet, globular ; finely finished
bright rosy pink, distinct colour and good

exhibition bloom
cherry-red, shaded with purple

;
large and of

fine form; free-flowering
fine glossy rose

;
large and superb

reddish scarlet and amaranth, shaded with
bluish purple; very large and full

similar to Buronens Rothschild, differing from
that variety in the flowers being pure white

fine rose, with bright silver shading, large
flowers with fine petals; good

in the way of Beauty of Waltham, but a
lightcrcherry-red

;
medium size, good form

bright rose flowers, very large, perfect shape,
large petals

clear rose; well-formed, full

delicate pink; fine, distinct Rose
see Chas. Lefebvre.
pale flesh colour, darker towards centre ...

beautiful clear red; superb and effective ...

white, centre pink
;
flowersmedium size; free

bright flesh-coloured rose, the reverse of the
petals siliery white; very large and full

bright red
;
very large and full

bright pink, surtnsed carmine; good
light pink, large petals; fine and good
magenta-carmine, shaded crim.son

;

flowering
fine satin rose

;
very large and full

light crimson
; large and full

; extra good
crimson, shaded with purple

; very large and
of great substance; flowers abundantly...

flesh colour, petals broad
satiny jiink. large

rose, shaded with lilac ; very large and
full

1 3

1 3

1 3

I 3

1 6

1 3

1 fi

1 0

1 3
1 3

free-

beautiful satin pink; very large and double 1

bright flesh-rose, deeper centre
bright rose; beautifully imbricated; dwarf
white; very large

;
first-class show flower...

delicate pink
;

large and full
;
c.xtra

beautiful bright rose, shaded with white ...

beautiful bright clear rose; large and fine,

Centifolia form
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fl. Clkr\T\ell tS: S^loi‘kl G[^uide.

*eMADAME Victor Verdiek fcp vig.

Madame Vidot vig.

cMadame Hippolyte Jamain
•cMabchioness of Exeter

... vig.

PF vig.

*CMarECHALVAILLANT
•eMARGUERITE DE St. AMAND
Masterpiece

PF free

... vig.

May Turner ... vig.

Mervbille de Lyon

eMiiS. Baker ... vig.

Mrs. H. Turner

e Marie Baumann pf vig.

Mary Bennett
*eMAURiCE Bernardin or Fer- > .

DiNAND DE Lessees pj
•eMoNSiEUR Etienne Dupuy p vig.

*c Monsieur Noman pf vig.

e Monsieur E. Y. Teas vig.

Monsieur Boncenne
e Marquise de Casteulane pf vig.

Mrs. Jowitt vig.

bMrs. Laxton ... mod,

c Oxonian vig.

*ePAUL JamAIN
cPenelopeMayOjOtDuchesse^ vig.

DE CaYLUS
Pride of Reigate .

Pride op Waltham . vig.

Perfection des Blanches ... vig.

*Prefet Limiiourg vig.

President Senelar vig.

e Princess Beatrice pf vig.

Perlb des Blanches vig.

*ePAUL Neyron P vig.

c Pierre Notting pf vig.

ePRiNCE Arthur vig.

*c Prince Camille de Rohan)
or La Rosiere ... pf)

Princess Louise Victoria c vig.

•e Princess Mary op Cam-^
BRIDGE PCI")

Prosper Laugier
Queen Victoria vig.

Queen op Queens

Description.

beautiful cherry-rose
;
large, and full

;
fine...

transparent flesh
;
most beautifully formed

white, liglitly tinted rose
;
extra large

;
fine

clear rose, flushed light cherry-rose
;

very
sweet

see Avocnt Duvivier.

magnificent white-pink
;
very large and full

bright rosy crimson
;
flowers very large, full,

and fine globular form
;
good habit

pale salinon-rose, reverse of petals of a deeper

colour; large and full
;
habit erect

beautiful satiny white, pink centre
;
very

large, fine flower

lively carmine-red, shaded crimson
;
raised

from Victor Verdier

dazzling crimson-scarlet, with rich maroon
shading; very bright, free, good garden
Rose

bl ight light crim.son; large, full, fine, and good
rosy cerise

;
fine for forcing

crimson, beautifully shaded with violet;

beautiful bright rose, the reverse of the

petals silvery ; large, full, fine form
delicate rose colour, bordered ivith ivhite...

dazzling deep cherry -red; large and beautiful

see Baron de Boiisleltin.

beautiful pure rose ;
very large and full ...

bright crimson, shaded with lake
;
very large,

globular
;
a bold ivell-built flower of great

substance
:
good form

bright rosy crimson, of perfect glohularform

;

large and full
;
a great acquisition

shaded rose
;
a magnificent show flower ...

see Charles Befehvre
brilliant carmine-red, a large flower of great

substance and perfect form
a sport from Countess of Oxford^ with flowers

spotted and striped

light salmon-pink, large well-formed flowers,

growth of Comiesse d'Oxf'ord

;

first-class

Rose
beautiful pure white, of medium size, full,

in the form of CenlifoUa

dark velvety red, shaded with violet
;
large

and full

reddish cerise, shaded maroon
;
large

deep pink colour, fine form, fine flower

;

good garden variety

pure white
;
good form, small

dark rose, tine form
;
large and full

dark red; very large, full and globular ...

rich deep crimson, of medium size, and ex-

cellent form 1

velvety crimson
;
large, full, and superb ... 1

fine creeping Rose
;
light good flower ... 1

beautiful bright pale rose
;
large and full... 1

scarlet-red, perfect form 1

white, shaded pink; large and double; superb 1

pink, blush edges; larire and full 1
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li. dai]r|e]l ^ 3]^loi‘al G(-tii(le.

Name.
Rosieriste Jacobs ... vig.

Reine Blanche ... vig.

c Richard Wallace p vig.

e Reynolds Hole P vig.

eSiR Garnet Wolseley ... ... vig.

*cStar of Waltham ... vig.

'b Sultan of Zanzibar CP vig.

•cSenateur Vaisse PF vig.

Souvenir de Spa ...

Souvenir de la Reine d’An1
oleterre r

-
Souvenir de Leon Gambetta vig.

Souvenir DR Madame Victor) ,

Verdi
e

S

ophie Coquerell ... vig.

eXiioMAS Mills cfp vig.

Ulrich Brunner PF vig.

Victor Hugo
*e Victor Verdier PF vig.

VlOLEITE BoWYER ... vig.

White Baroness
William Warden ... vig.

« Xavier Olibo F mod.

DOBCTiption.
bright velvety red, dark shading, sometimes

violet; very free

white, very slightly tinted with rose; large
liowers full, very well formed, bright Rose
fine dark

;
best dark Rose

fine vermilion, shaded carmine
;
very large,

fine form, fine Rose 13 10
bright carmine, good shape

;
large and full 13 10

blackish maroon, edged with scarlet
;
free 13 10

fine dazzling red
;
large, full, and extra fine 13 10

deep crimson, with scarlet refle.x 13 10
vivid rose colour

;
very largo and double ... 13 10

dark cherry-rose
;
large full flower, very

desirable 13 10
bright red, shaded carmine

;
large and full ... 1 0

blush, centre flesh
;
very large and full ... 13 10

flowers extra large, full, and of fine enp
shape

;
colour dazzling bright rosy car-

mine, with whitish stripes 13 1 • 0
cherry-crimson; large flowers and splendid

petals
;
grand 1 3 1 0

rich crimson-red, shaded jjurplc, large
beautiful deep carmine; large and well formed 13 10
white, slightly tinted, almost pure white:

large, round, globular flowers; splendid
habit, extra fine 1 3 1 0

a white sport from /JuroHc.s'.s' /fnt/i.w/o'W ... 1 6 10
pure ])ink, a s]>ort from Mtliiie. C. .Toigmux,
keeping true

; distinct and pretty 13 10
velvety black, shaded with ania;'anth; large
and fine 13 10

TEA-SCENTED AND HYBRID TEA-SCENTED.
e Alba Rosea or Mdme.Bkavv i'E mod.
cAdam mod.
cAmazone VF vig.

Andre Schwartz
Antoine Mermet
cAnna Ollivier vig.

Baronne de Sinety

Beaute de L’Eurote vig.

Beauty op Stapleford mod,
e Boole d’Or p vig.

’c

B

elle Lyonnaise err vig.

Camoens vig.

cCatherine Mermet pf free

ClIAS. DE IiEGRADY

•e Climbing Bevoniensis

Clothilde Soupert...

cChesiiunt Hybrid fcp ...

CoilTESSB OuVAKOFF

white
;
large and full 2 0

rosy pink
deep yellow, of good form, rever.se of petals

rose

deep scarlet
;
free

deep carmine-rose, edged white, full

flesh colour; large, full, good flower 2 0
deep yellow, shaded pink on back of petals;

large

rich yellow of the Gloire de Dijon race, but
globular; good 2 6

pink, with deeper centre 2 0
beautiful yellow ; large and full 2 0
deep canary-yellow, tinted with salmon ... 2 0
bright China-rose, pretty in bud, and most

valuable as a garden or cutting Rose ... 2 f!

delicate flesh colour
;
large, fine show flower 2 0

carmine, passing to Chinese-pink, large and
double

flowers identical with the old Devoniensis,
but more rapid growth

;
valuable 2 0

rose colour of Gloire de Dijon race, opening
well

cherry-carmine
;
fine pillar Rose I 6

delicate cream, suffused jiiuk
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ll. dknqell !E^loi‘h,l Gjuide.

Name. Habit.

eCoJlTESSE DE Nadaill,vo i*F vig.

CoMTESSE HiZA DU PaR3

Countess of 1’emiiroke ...

eDAvii) Pradel ... vig.

IfiSTINOTION
eDucHESs OF Edinburgh ... F vig.

Duchess of West.minster ... mod.
Duke of Connaught ... mod.
cDevoniensis pp vig.

Etandaud de Jeanne d’Aro

cEtoilb de Lyon ... vig.

FlANtJAILLES DE LA PrINCESSE') vig.

Stephanie j

Gloire de Di.jon FCP vig.

Grace Darling

*IIO.MERE p ...

lIoN. George Bancroft... ... mod.
Isabella Sprunt PF vig.

elxNOCENTE PiROLA PF vig.

c.Tean Duciier PF vig.

Lady Mary Fitzwilliam
bLetty Coles PF vig.

e

M

arie Guillot ... vig.

Madame Beraud
e

M

adame Denis ... vig.

e

M

adame Cajiille PF vig.

e

M

adame Jules Margottin ... vig.

eMARiE Van Houtte rp vig.

Marie Dduiier
Marie Pare mod.
Madame Ciiedane Guinoisseau vig.

Madajie Cu.sin vig.

Madame Falcot pf vig.

Madasie Joseph Schivartz ... vig.

cMadame Margottin pp vig.

cMadajib Hippolvte .Tamain pp free

Madame Eugene Verdier

Madajie de Watteville
Mdlle. Alex. Bruel
cMadajie Welch vig.

cMad.vme Willermoz ... pp free

Miss May Paul vig.

cMoiret free

Narcisse p mod.
cNiphetos pp mod.
ePERLE DES Jardins vig.

ePisRLE DB Lyon pp vig.

Perfection de Monplaisie pp ...

Description.

free-flowering, large, globular, very lively

clear rose

beautiful metallic rose, changing to pink
;

large, full, and good form
soft satiny pink, beautifully scented; good
form

rose colour
;
large and full

not very full, but of fine form, shaded peach
crimson; a most desirable colour; fine form
bright cerise

velvety crimson
creamy white

;
large ami beautiful

creamy white, changing to pure white

;

good shape
bright sulphur-yellow, almost perfect shape

;

one of the best Tea Hoses ever sent out
salmon, tinted with yellow

;
another of the

Gluire tie JJijon Hose
buff, orange centre; fine foliage, very hardy
base of jietals creamy white, tinted and

shaded pinkish peach, large

blush, deeper centre
;
free and hardy

; beau-
tiful in the bud

rosy crimson, tinted purple
suliibur-yellow, an abundant bloomer, beau-

tiful in bud
pure white, sometimes slightly tinted pink

;

very large and full

salmon-yellow, shaded rose-peach
;
globular

largo. globular, and full
;
delicate flesh colour

flue bright pink, quite anew colour; free ..

beautiful white', tinted yellow
; large, full...

rich salmon
white, sulphur centre; large, full, and fine

delicate rose, veined yellow, reflexed white
delicate rose, yeilow base, centre deep red
flowers yellowish white, edged with rose ...

delicate flesh colour

light salmon-flesh
;
very free and sweet ...

very bright yellow both inside anil out
;
of

e.xquisite colour and shape
rose-purple, yellow base to each petal

;
quite

novel ami very desirable ...

dark apricot, larger and better than Safratio

white, tinted bright rose at edge of petals,

exquisite in colouring
;
good form

dark citron-yellow, centre rosy peach
white, centre copper colour; very novel ...

a new shadoof deej) yellow, of the Gloire de

Dijon type
;
good form

white, slightly shaded salmon; large and full

a white seedling from Gloire de Dijon, large

pale yellow, deep orange centre
;
very large

and well formed
white, with salmon centre

;
first-class Rose

red outside, with lilac inside
;
good shape ...

cream colour
;

line Hose
sulphur-yellow, deeper centre; large.

beautiful white ; one of the finest Tea Ho.ses

straw colour, very fine; one of the very best

deep yellow, sometimes lighter

yellow ;
good form

(
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Nil’ll liTOS.

St(l9.

Name. Habit. Description. s. d.

PniNCESS OF Wales rosy yellow.ccntrc rich golden yellow
;
large 2 (i

Keine Marie Henriette ... vig. a red Gloire de JJiJon, possessing the good
properties of that well-known Kose ... 2 0

cRuiiens mod. white, shaded with rose, centre peach; good 2 G

SocvENiR DE Gabriel Drevet ... light salmon-pink in centre

eSoDVENIR DE MONS. PaUL
Neyron ... PF vig. fine hardy white-edged Rose: large, full, fine 2 C

e Souvenir d’Elise Vardon f mod. creamy white
;
one of the finest 2 G

Souvenir DE Therese Levet deep red shaded
;
large and full 2 G

*e

S

ouvenir d’un Ami pf vig. salmon-rose; large and very fine 2 G

Viscountess Falmouth mod. piuki.sh rose, tinged with darker pink

Dwfff.
s. d.

2 0

1 G
1 6

1 G

1 G
2 0
2 0
1 6
1 G

Established Plants, in 6-inoh pots, of all the finest Tea-soented varieties, grown

especially for Conservatories.

Blanche Moreau
EuckNE Verdier
Madame Moreau
Mousseline

MOSS PERPETUAL.

... vig. large, pure white, ivell mossed
;
extra fine 13 10

crimson
;
very large and fine 1 3 1 0

bright pink; full 13 10
pnce-white, passing to pure white when

flowering 1 6
flowers very large and full, bright rose 1 G

( 224 )
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ll. 'l/k)i‘al Gfiiitle.

Name. Habit.
eACIDALIE c vig^.

cBaronne Gonella ... free
•Blairii, No. 2
Malmaison Rouge

p vig.

•.VriCHEL Bonnet ... vig.

Heine Marie Pia ... vig.

*e

S

ouvenir he la Malmaison ... free
*Reine Victoria V vig.

Queen of Bedderb

BOURBON.
Description.

white, beautifully tinted
; free blooming ...

line l)i'igbt eerise, shaded with rosy bronze
blush-pink

;
very large and double

a deej) red sport from Souveiiir tie lu Mulmnhon
deep rosy pink

;
very large and full

lilae-rose
;
good shape, u.seful climber

clear flesh ; large
;
tine autumn Hose

deep green f<diage : large; brilliant pink...
dark purplish crimson

;
continues to bloom

for several months; very free and lasting

1 ;i

1 :i

\ 0

1 o

1 0

p vig.

... vig.

CFP Vig.

*AimiSe Vibkrt
America
American Banner ..

*cCei,ine Forestier ..

Claire Carnot

Cloth of Golu c ...

Lamarque c vig.

cMarechal Niel ppc vig.

RfcvE I)’Or c ...

cTriomphe he Rennes ... f free
•eBouQUET d’Or ...

cMadame Caroline Kuster
Unique .Iaunne o ...

WiLLiAji Allen Richardson c ...

NOISETTE.
pure white, flowers small, blooms in clusters
cream, with salmon and fawn centre
striped rose and white, like the York and
Lanmxter

fine bright yellow, highly fragrant; large.,
coppery yellow, and rose round the oute

petals; medium size .1

deep yellow, sulphur edges ; large and fine

a shy bloomer
pale straw colour
bright golden yellow

;
very large and full.,

line deep yellow; good climbing rose .. ..

canary yellow ; large and full
;
magnificent

yellow
;
very free grower

orange yellow
; large, full, globular ...

deej) yellow
fine orange yellow

;
medium size, fall

showy, and distinct

1 (i

2 0

1 G

2 fi

2 G

2 0

2 G

2 G

1 0
I G

1 0

1 (I

1 G

1 G

SUMMER ROSES.
VA1HET1ES THAT BLOOM IM MAY, JUJfE, AMD JULY.

MOSS.
•Baron he Wassenaer c vig. red

;
fine form, suitable for a pillar rose ... 1 1) 1 0

Colonel Robert le Fort reddish purple
;
double and fragrant 1 (i 1 u

Gloire des Moussedses ... ... free rose
;
very large, splendid form, and good... 1 (; 1 0

Laneii ... vig. bright rosy crimson ; large and double 1 3 1 u
Little Gem crimson

;
beautifully mossed

; small and
double

;
valuable for bouquets I (> 1 0

Reine Blanche ])ure white
;
large flower 1 3 1 0

Salet ... free bright rose ; large and full 1 3 1 {)

White Bath (true) ... vig. paper white
;
beautiful 1 3 1 0

*CoUNTES8 DE MoURINAIS ... ... vig. white
;
large and double 1 i; 1 0

•Common Moss F vig. pink 1 :j 1 i)

Crested Moss ... vig. rosy pink, pale edges ; full 1 3 1 0
Cristata bright rosy pink

;
large ami double, heantifui

iu bud 1 3 1 0

HYBRID BOURBON.
•Coupe d’Hebe 1 * vig. bright jiink

;
large ami full 1

o
1 n

Madame Isaac Perrikue... ... vig. light carmine ; very large
; a line addition... 1 3 1 i>

•Paul Ricai t
,

*• vig. bright crimson
; line form 1 u
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KosK Brsir. MOSS KOSK.

Name.
White
Ye 1,1.0w

BANKSIAN.
Habit. Heecription.

blooms freely in clusters : small ami full

beautiful small yellow

Stds.
d.

Dwfs.
fi. d.

1 0

1 0

Persian Yellow

AUSTRIAN ROSE.
vi}?. deep yellow

;
large and lull ...

Common Pbovekce, or

IIAGE
De Meadx, or Pompon
•White Provence

PROVENCE.
CAH-j

rosy pink
;
large and fall

rosy lilac ; small and full

mod. pure white ; large and full ...

STRIPED PROVENCE.
Commandant Beaurepaiue bright rose, striped purple, violet, and white ...

York and Lancaster white, striped with red

SINGLE ROSES.
ROSA RUGOSA ALBA
ROSA RUGOSA ROSEA
ROSA RUGOSA RUBRA

)

y

Japanese Roses. All have large single flowers, and
hear pretty fruit during the autumn months

PAUL'S SINGLE WHITE PERPETUAL—Pure white, yellow stamens

(I

1 0

0 !l

0
0 9

1 (!

1 t)

1 «

2 0

ROSA POLYANTHA.
ANNA MARIA DE MONTRAVEL—White, produced in clusters, double and

sweet ; a pretty, dwarf, cluster rose

BIJOU DE LYON—Salmon-white
;
double

j
larger than most of the Polyantha roses ..

MA PARQUERITTE—Pure white, flowering in large bunches; very continuous

MIGNONETTE—Rosy i>iiik ; very line, and really beautiful ns a miniature rose

PERLE D’OR—Orange-yellow
;
the best

( 22G
)
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ROSES FOR FORCING.
A large quantity of all the best kinds kept in pots, 12s.. 18s„ 24s., and 32s. per doz.

Our sclecfioH.

A
removing at any season. A list of kinds sent on application,great quantity of well-rooted Dwarf Roses on their own Roots, in pots. A list of sorts on aJSlioation.

Seedling Briars and Cuttings, 6s. per 100,

LAWRENCIA OR FAIRY ROSES.

'pATRY cl'istering large ami dmihle ...FAIRY PET—One of the prettiest little Roses in cultivation

CHINESE, OR BENGAL ROSES.

PIN^rw™ (if)—Rich velvety crimson
; full. Unarfs, l.v.

±*ix^Jl CHINA—Very free flowering?, l.s-.

<-'riinson
;
very dwarf and pretty. l,s-.POMPON DE PARIS— Bright rose, well adapted for ]iot culture or rockeries.

BOURSAULT ROSES.
crimson—

D

ee]) purplish crimson
j large.GRACILIS—Bright rosy red

;
large and full.ELEGANS—Crimson

j large and semi-doulile.

l.v. each.

StdH.
s. d.

(W.

T)\vfs.

». d.

I 0
1 0

AYRSHIRE ROSES.
P’"''' donhle.RAMPANTE—White

;
free and good.

•RUGA—Pale flesh
; large and double.

SPLENDENS—White, edged red
; semi-double.

The above are capital sorts for covering banks, old trees and pillars, and rouyh situations, where others
loill not thi'ive. \n.each.

HYBRID CLIMBING ROSES.
BALTIMORE BELLE—Pare white

; double, l.v.

•THE GARI^ND^'^idf.^lL^higYJwhRe^; °owy^^
We ran supply extra strony plants of the best climbers.
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FELICITY PERPETUlfe— (
'reaniy white ;

small ami full.

LEOPOLDINE D'ORLEANS—White, .shaiieil rose ;
small ami double.

WILLIAMS’ EVERGREEN.
1.S-. each.

TEA ROSE.
•aTTTsltSFT — A reallv line iiovcltv ;

it is a sport (hut a rich tawny shaded saffron-coloured

Hower^ fn>m Pcrte ,lcs 'Jardines, nearly the colour of Madame Falcul, but double, as the paren .

Dwarfs, Is, lid.
;
Standards, 'Js. (id.

NEW ROSE (HYBRID PERPETUAL).

riOTRE LYONNAISE — Flowers large, well-formed and full; white, tinted with

a crtli b^wem. </e RoOmcInld an^l Madame FaUot. Dwarfs, Is. Od.
;
Standards, 2s. Gd.

RE-INTRODUCTION OF AN OLD AND USEFUL ROSE.

ROSA LUCIDA, “ LADY LEIGHTON "—A very pretty and useful variety, producing au

innumerable quantity of flowers of a pleasing shade of rosy pink. Is.

THE GREAT APPLE-BEARING ROSE.

rose POMIPERA-An old favourite in gardens;
'J'®

it is on account of the latter that it ts generally grown, as their lar„e si/.e

reml-r them particiilarlv attractive ohjects. Dwarfs, 2s. (ul. eacli.

Wmm

B.S0NS
I^^W/ANLEV KFMf

,

•JP O»0fli

s. d.

Box, with Lid, and L'4 Tithes...

Do. do. 18 ,, ...

Do. do. 12 ,, ...

Do. do. G ,, ...

(
2-28 )
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HYBRID TEA-SCENTED.
BENNETT—Of the same colour ns O^n^ral Jacqueminot^ and. fr<>m its size and tlie freedom

with which the hlooms are produced, it has been likened to a crimson Niphetoe. Dwarfs, Is. (W.

HYBRID BOURBON.
CHARLES BONNET—Said to be a thornless Rose

;
deep rosy pink ; sweet scented.

Dwarfs, in pots, l.s. fvl.

CLIMBING ROSES.
THE WALTHAM CLIMBING-”—Nos. 1, 2, Sc 3—Crimson roses of different shapes and distinct

8hade.<i of colour—No. 1 being the lightest and No. 3 the darkest. They are seedlings from Glnire.
He Dijon, possessing all the good qualities of that well-known variety, and are recommended as
supplying a long-felt want in the garden—namely, good, hardy, crimson, autumn-flowering
Climbing Hoses, with fine foliage. 2.v. 6cf. each, dwarfs.

IMPROVEMENT IN

HOLDERS OR SUPPORTS FOR CUT FLOWERS.

itmw immm
(FOSTER’S PATENT.)



H. Caundl Ct Hons’ l-'Mcfal G^niele.

TUBES
SUPPORTS...

6s. per dozen.
Is.

SUPPORTS FOR SPECIMEN GLASSES.
SILVER-PLATED
GILT

9d. & Is. each.
Is. „

POST FREE,

PARCELS POST.

SPLENDID DISTINCTBEST ROSES
FOR g:

POST FREE,

PARCELS POST.

Sal'vias.
j\EI{UAPS at no time of the year do gardeners find it more difficult to keep up a display of

flowers than about the commencement of October, but if the following Salvias \Vcre once
ilayfy seen, and ))crsons were determined to grow them, there would be no more scarcity of either

the most intense blue, scarlet, purple, rose, striped, and several other intermediate colours, than
there is of having in November the conservatory full of Chrysanthemums, and with not nearly so

much trouble, for Salvias are much more easily ])ropagatcd and grown.

NEW SALVIA.
SPLENDENS FOLHS MACULATUS — Identical iu every way witli tlie old

exeeptiuj; the foliage, which is variegated, l.v.

GREENHOUSE VARIETIES.
1. SPLENDENS BRUANTI — Dwarfer,

and flowers much brighter than the old variety,

and produced in greater abunilance. What en-

hances its value and beauty is its elegant foliage,

of a pleasing fern-like colour. l.«. and 2.?.

2. PITCHERI—A very beautiful herbaceous
Salvia, with'branching stems, 2 to 3 ft. in height

;

one of the most desirable plants, colour a beauti-

ful a/.ure-blue, producing a quantity of flowers

alt the autumn. 1.?. and 2s.

ANGUSTIFOLIA—Lighter and larger

than Pitcheri

;

flowers and spike not so compact,
but of a very desirable colour, l.s.

3. BETHELI—Rose, shaded white; both
the flowers and foliage are most lovely. l.s. to 2,s-.

4. RUTILANS (Pine Apple scenleri)—

Growth neat and graceful either before or after

blooming, foliage is delightfully' fragrant, pro-

ducing quantities of very pretty neat spikes of

flowers of a lovely magenta colour ; invaluable

for general purposes, l.s. and 2s.

5. MONS. ISSANCHOU— Flowers pure
white, bracts cream colour, flaked scarlet

;
good

habit, free-flowering, striking and attractive.

Received a First-Class Certificate, l.i. (id.

C. SPLENDENS—The old variety, which
is well known.

7. HOVEYI, or lANTHINA—Colour a
distinct purple, tid.

8. LEUCANTHA (barbata)—Has a very
woolly appearance; base of tubes rosy mauve,
upper part of tubes pure white; long deep green
leaves. Ls

9. COCCINEA GRANDIPLORA— Deep
reddish salmon, flowers somewhat resembling
the shape of Salvia Pitcheri, and of a dwarf and
branching habit. Is.

10. ALBO-CCERULEA—One of the most
beautiful, of a dwarfish habit, long slender leaves
of a dee|) green. Is.

1 1. GESNERsEPLORA — Somewhat re-

sembling the Gesnera
;
bright scarlet. Is.

12. ELEGANS.
13. DULCIS—Scarlet

;
very fine. l.s.

14. HEERI—Red, shaded orange. l.s.

15. GONDOTII. Is.

Mr. Sanders. The Gardens, the Firs, Lee, S.E., April I5th, 1887.

I shall not soon forget the rich, aye. sumptuous floral treat I had with you the other day, seeing
those lovely Zonals and Cinerarias ; they were charming.

(
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ft'. Gfuide.

GARDEN VARIETIES.

10.

PULG-ENS—Glowingscarlet flowers. 0</.

17. PARINACEA—A most charming and
pleasing bine; grand for cut flowers. Sow seed
in March. Is. per pkt.

18. PATENS—

A

hcantiful bright bine
flower, for borders or centres of beds a very
handsome and nsefnl variety. Or/, to Is. each

;

8.S. per doz.
' ’

10. PATENS ALBA—Pure white, in all
other respects identical with Palms. 2.s.

20. TRICOLOR—At first sight it might be
taken for an Antirr/iinum

;

a white tube and
mouth, with its lower segment scarlet and upper
lip purple -rose; colours beautifully defined.
1.S'.

OTHER BEAUTIFUL VARIETIES.
22. CACALIPOLIA—Clear pale blue.
24. CHAMCEDRYOIDES—Dark blue.
25. CONPERTIPLORA — Broad foliage;

pretty.

27. INTERRUPTA.
29. SCHIMPERI, .syn. COLEUS BARBA-

TUS—Free flowering.

30. LANTANIPOLIA.
31. MYCROPHYLLA—Scarlet.
32. INVOLUCRATA DISCAMPOIDES.

33.

GRAHAMI PURPURATA. ilr/.

OBTUSA—Of a ])leasing shade of rosy
pink.

12 varieties, in slromj Ims/iij plants, for O.s.

Snu^/l plants of those not priced. Or/, each,

3.1. NIGRESCENS— Flowers are j.roduced
in very long drooping branches of a ilark purple
colour, W'ith deep lavemlcr-blue calyx, l.v.

Smi'fragas.
INCRUSTED SECTION.

II E following arc some of the choicest and most useful of this group
;
many of tliem, from

their quaint appearance and rarity, may be classed amongst the gems of the rock-garden.
'vliilst others are especially valuahle for making a gronndwork or edging to fine foliaged

plants in the summer flower-garden.

1. AIZOON—Grows in nice patches
;
grey-

ish-green, white edges, (id. each
;

4.s. per doz.
2. AIZOON MINOR—Pretty, greyish, very

close, dense growth. (Ir/. each
;

4.s. per doz.
3. AMBIGUA—A neat and compact grower,

with yellowish flowers and purplish caly.xes and
peiluncles. 2,v.

4. BURSERIANA—The earliest, and one
of the most beautiful, flowers large and circular,
pure white on scarlet stalks arising from compact
silvery tufts

;
indispensable for the rock-garden

;

small plants. 2s.

5. BURSERIANA MAJOR—Larger and
more robust in every way than the preceding

; a
fine novelty

;
small plants. 3.?. 6d.

7. CALYCIPLORA—A very rare and dis-

tinct Alpine, with deep rose-coloured flow'crs.

Ls. (id. each.

8. CARINTHIACA — Distinct and fine.

3.S. (id.

9. CIRCUENTA—Leaves frosted. 9rf.

10. COCHLEARIS—Leaves edged white,
flower stems dull scarlet, flowers pure white. Ls.

1 1. CRUSTATA—Long, narrow, rigid, grey
leaves

;
distinct. l.«.

12. DIAPENSOIDES—The rosettes of
leaves of this plant arc so dense and solid as to
resemble a piece of rough stone. Is. (id.

13. HAUSMANNIANA—A very rare and
perfectly distinct species. 2s. (id.

14. HOSTII—Pretty glaucous green, white
edges. (i</. each

;
4.«. per doz.

15. INTERMEDIA—Apparently a cross be-
tween Hostii and Linpidata. (id.

16. LANTOSCANA—Narrow green leaves,
edged white, flowers numerous, in a handsome
arching panicle ; very effective, l.s.

17. LINGULATA—Broad leaves, edged
1
white. Or/, each : 4.s-. per doz.

18. LONGIFOLIA VERA (Queen of the
Saxifiragas)—One of the most beautiful, with its

rosettes of narrow, rigid, silvery edged leaves,
recurving from the crown. Is. to 2s. (id.

19. LONGIFOLIA (of Gardens)—Long nar-
row leaves, forming a large rosette, (id. and Is.

each.

20. MACNABIANA—A new' hybrid of great
merit, either as a pot plant, or in the rock gar-
den. 2s.

21. MUTATA—Yellow
;
very curious. l.s.6r/.

HrxTEit Campkeli., Esq., Ormidale, via Glasgow, April 2i>th, 1887.

The parcel arrived on Wednesday Inst, but it was so nicely packed the plants did not suff(;r,
notwithstanding the nine or ten days’ delay in transit.
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SAXII'UAOA l.ONGIFOI.IA.

22. PEC TIN AT A—Very small frosted

leaves ;
one of the best. U'.

23. PYRAMIDAIiIS — For iieatne.«s and

beauty, when this plant is well grown, it stands,

in our opinion, before any other. There is no

difficulty in doing this; like Echeverias, keep

moderately dry during the winter,and make sure

no dampness stands in the heart of the plant, if

so, that part becomes decayed, and the flower

spikes also. Thp rosettes frequently measure 6

inches in diameter, and the lovely pyramidal

plumes of white flowers often reach 18 or 24 in.

in height, '^d. to 2.«. each.

24. ROCHELIANA—Small grey leaves, pure

white flowers
;
one of the best for rockwork. l.s.

25. ROSTJLARIS—Small oval-shaped green

leaves, white spotted edges. 9rf. each; 6.t. per

do/..

26. STURMIANA—Very distinct and

curious. Is. 6rf.

27. VALDENSIS—A real Alpine gem, with

snow white flowers, springing from dense and

rigid tufts, resembling pieces of stone. 2s. 6rf.

28. VANDELLI—Almost intermediate in

appearance between Burseriana and Diapenxotde.s,

flowers pure white. 3s. Grf. each.

HYPNOIDES OR MOSSY SECTION.

The plants contained in this section are especially useful for forming a ground work of green

beneath fine foliaged plants or covering bare places on rockwork.

2!) ASPERA.
30. CCESPITOSA.
31. CCESPITOSA HIRSUTA.
32. CERATOPHYLIoA—Latest in flower.

9rf. each.

33. DECIPIENS.
.34. DENSA.
35. GIBRALTARICA.
36. HIRTA.
37. HYPNOIDES.
38. MOSCHATA ATROPURPUREA —

Fine.
39. NERVOSA.

40. OBSCURA.
41. OBSCURA VERNA.
42. PALMATA.
43. PEDATIPIDA.
44. PROPENDENS.

46.

STERNBERGII.
46. STANSPIELDI.
47. TRIFIDA.
48. CAMPOSI (WALLACEI)—One of the

best for the rockeries or borders
;
a gem. 9rf.

49. WEBBIANA.
50. WHITLAVI.

All those not priced, 6f/. each.

MISCELLANEOUS VARIETIES.

61. ANDREWSI—Green leaves of medium
si/e, deeply serrated, the serratures being white

;

pretty.

52.

BIFLORA— A rare creeping species,

with rosy purple flowers; small plants. 2.v. each.

53. GEUM—Dark green tnfts, producing

abundance of pink and white flowers
;

very

distinct.

54. GEUM COMPACTA.
55. GEUM DENSA.

(
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H. Caqi'iell ^ G(-uitle.

50. GEUM ELEGANS.
57. GEUM OVALIFOLIA.
58. GEUM POLITA.
59. GRANULATA PL. PL.—Very ilouhle

pure white blooms, perfectly hardy, but makes a
nice pot plant

;
tuberous rooted. Grf.

GO. JUNIPERINA — Dense spiny tufts,

flowers bright yellow ;distinctand curious. l.s'.Grf.

Gl. OPPOSITIPOLIUM—Charming species,

covered with rosy purple flowers in spring. Orf.

G2. OPPOSITIPOLIUM ALBA — Pure
white. 9(f.

G3. OPPOSITIPOLIUM SPLENDENS
—Forms sheets of rosy crimson, l.s.

G4. PELTATA (Umbrella plant)— Large
peltate leaves, 10 to 12 inches in diameter, on
stalks 2 feet in height.

.
Flower .scapes 2 feet

\

high, bearing a cyme of rose-coloured flowers
;
an

invaluable ])lant for moist situations. 2.s. Grf.

65. RETUSA, .sya.WULPENIANA—Simi-

lar to Opjmsitifolmm, but with pink flowers. l.s.

66. RUDOLPHIANA—Bright purple
;
very

scarce. Is. GJ.

67. SANCTA—A rare species from Mount
Athos ; very dense and rigid, flowers bright yellow

on short stems : tine rock plant. Is. Grf.

68. SARMENTOSA (Strawberry Begonia)

—One of the ])rettiest margin plants that we
possess, if grown on damp surfaces. Orf.

6!). UMBROSA—(London Pride)—A well-

known and useful variety.

70. UMBROSA HIRSUTA—Distinct and
pretty.

71. UMBROSA SERRATIPOLIA MAJOR
—Large leaves, deeply toothed

;
fine.

All those not priced, 6r/. each.

The following six Sodums are first-class for covering ground, where large ornamental plants are

plunged, according to size and taste :

—

1.

ACRE—Lively green
;
thrives anywhere. 6rf. each; 3.<. per doz.

2. ACRE- AUREUM—Green, with golden 4. CORSICUM— Very pretty light green,

points
;
very pretty. 6rf. each

;
5s. per doz. I exceedingly handsome. 6f/. each

;
5s. per doz.

3. ACRE ELEGANS—A very distinct and I
5. GLAUCUM— &c Green Carpet Bedding

handsome variegated form
;
constant. 6rf. each

;
Plants.

5s. per doz. 6. LYDIUM-SceGreenCarpetBeddingPlants.

Varieties marked thus * fine for pots, others for rock garden.

7. ALBUM—Sheets of white flowers.

8. ANACAMPSEROS-Curiousand distinct.

9. BREVIPOLIUM—Curious small grow-

ing variety. Is. %d.

*10. CARNEUM POL. VAR.
11. DENTICULATUM.

•12. EWERSII—Kosy purple flowers
;
pretty.

13. GRANDIPLORUM.
•14. JAPONICUM.
•15. JAPONICUM POL. VAR.
16. OPPOSITIPOLIUM.
17. ORIGANUM—Quite distinct from any

other Sedum.
18. REPLEXUM.
19. SEXANGULARE.
20. SIEBOLDI.
•21. SIEBOLDI POL. VAR.
•22. SPECTABILE — Enormous heads of

rose-coloured flowers.

*23. TELEPHIUM PURPUREUM.
24. VIRENS.

•25. VIREN’S COXSCOMB—A very curiot

and very often comes double.

Those not priced, Grf. each.

Thk LtvEKfOOL Courier, Amjust 1st, 1887.

Included in a magnificent collection of cut flowers, by Messrs. II. Cannell & Sons, Swanley, were

specimens of a new Geranium, “ Goldfinder,” which is to be made |)ublic property ne.xt year.
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AMERICAN ALOE (AGAVE AMER-
ICANA)—An ornamental plant for vases, the
lawn, or terrace. Price. 2s. to lO.s.

AGAVEAMERICANAVARIEGATA—A variety with variegated leaves
;
highly orna-

mental. Price, 2s. to lO.v.

AGAVE AMERICANA AMELIA
PICTA—Quite distinct from Ampiicnnu Varit-
i/ain, the centre of the leaf being a bright
golden colour, margined green; very distincl.
I O.T. iStL

CANDLE PLANT—Mr. JolmGrummitt,
Priory Bank House, Sheffield, speaks of this
plant as follows in the .Journal of Jloriicullnrc :

—

••There is an entpiiry respecting this plant on
page 370. The i)laiit inquired after is, in my
opinion, Caralia articulota, which is succulent.
The whole plant, stem, and leaves has the same
glaucous hues us Kchcreria seniuda tjlauca when
grown in heat. It is rare. I never hut once
(some years ago) saw a ])lunt of it, and then, in a
cottage window. It and Crassula imhrir.ata and
Monanlhes polyphyUa are, I fear, lost in culti-
vation; they would be valuable acquisitions to
the collector and lover of curious or rare jilants
at least they would be so to me. Loudon tells
us the plant was introduced from the Cape,
about 1775.” i'id.

CACALIA CARAVESCENS—White
;

tine variety, l.s.

HAWORTHIA CYMBIPOLIA—Some-
what resembles the dwarf Eeherurias

;

it has
very short thick leaves, slightly streaked, and
each leaf unfolds itself curiously in a hollow or
concave form

;
this plant cannot fail but to be

greatly admired, either in the greenhouse or for
carpet bedding. Is.

KLEINIA REPENS—lias very peculiar
shades of colour, greyish blue—in fact it has more
blue in its foliage than any other that we know;
is a small plant, and makes a beautiful edging,
•if/, each ; 4s. per doz.

MESEMBRYANTHEMUM BAR-
BATUM.

MESEMBRYANTHEMUM CABLES
CENS.

MESEMBRYANTHEMUM DENTICU-
LATUM.
MESEMBRYANTHEMUM FELINUM
MESEMBRYANTHEMUM INC LA-

DENS.

mesejibutanthumum.

MESEMBRYANTHEMUM RETRO-
FLEXUM.

MESEMBRYANTHEMUM TIGRI-
NUM—As the name denotes, it much resembles
a tiger, first by being beautifully spotted; next,
by each leaf having a row of hooked teeth on
either side; and, as the plant always o])cns a
couple of leaves at one time, as the leaves develo])
themselves, it has just tlie appearance of a
bunch of tigers’ claws, (if/.

OPUNTIA RAPINESQUIANA—A beau-
tiful hard variety, l.s-. (if/.

PACHYPHYTUM HOOKERII—Also
a very nice little plant, protluciug a quantity of
short, thick, succulent foliage

;
round, and about

the size of one’s little finger, l.s.

, ,

Me- CiiA.s. Wood, Ea.st Garth, Westoe. An<pts1 2th, 1887.
1 fui j)lants came j)acked splendidly, and not a leaf was broken.

Mr. W. Cr.AitKE, Linslade, Leighton Buzzard, Aiir/ust SOlh, 1887.
1 took first prize with the Dahlias I had from you at the Leighton Buzzard sliow tins year.

•
. , , . ,

Mr. R. J. Pullen, Hartpurv, Gloucester, .fl/oy 4f/(, 1887.
Received plants in splendid condition. The packing quite a marvel of neatness.
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MESEMBRYANTHEMUM TIGRIS UM,

)7. PACHYPHYTUM BRACTEOSUM—
A very curious and interesting plunt, colour
light glaucous green; each leaf is very thick,
and abruptly pointed. For low carpet bedding
this is very good. l.s-.

.is. PACHYPHYTUM SIEBOLDI. Is.

.ii). ROCHEA (CRASSULA) EALCATA
—Without doubt is the most valuable and beau-
tiful succulent blooming ])lant that we posse.ss,

and a most remarkable easy plant to cultivate
;

blooms orange-scarlet, very bright, and con- i

tiniies a long time in flower, l.s. and 2.'-. each.
|

(10. YUCCA GLORIOSA. 5.--.
|

YUCCA ALCEPOLIA. 3.v. (it/.
|

(il. COTYLEDON PULVERULENTUM. i

Is.

ROOIIEA EALCATA.

YUCCA.

Mr. Walter L. (Jcmm, Remington. Jasper County, Indiana, U.S.A., Mimh 7M. 18S7.

I wa.s very much jtlea.sed with the Regonia Hnlbs you sent me best spring, they were greath

admired.

.T. L. Bowes. Esq., Villa Isabella, Grasse, a/ni, France, March inih. 1887.

The twelve Double. V iolets, •• Swanley White,” you sent me la.st year are flowering splendidly.

Niagara Street, Croft Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa., U.S. America, Fchrmiri/ 2'2nd, 1887.

The Chrysanthemums you sent me last year did spleiulidly. •

Mrs. Ponder, West Lodge, Sevenoaks, Aui/iist 5lh, 1887.

Very jileasetl with the Bompiet, ivhich kept fresh for a week.

Mr. M. ,T. Battley, Eden Hill Nurseries, Fort Erie, Ontario, Caiunln, A/ail 2‘Ard, 1887.

The plants reached here, 21st March, in splendid (condition.

W. A. Bishop-

C

uLPEi-ER, Esq., Ye Bungalowc, Hampton, March 1!IM, 1887.

The plants arrived to-day, beautifully packe<l, and in excellent condition. They are highlj

satisfactory.

Please keep this Book for reference.
. ( 236 )



GREENHOUSE VARIETIES.

1. ARBOREUM ATROPURPUREUM
—During tlic summer moutlis turns nearly

black when planted out of doors; a splendid

plant for the centre of beds, &c. Is.

2. ARBOREUM VARIEGATUM —
One of the finest variegated plants for the

greenhouse that we possess, and cannot fail to

strike the admiration of everyone. Is. each
;

9s. per do/,.

4. BARBULATUM—Is.

6. DONCKELAARI — After the same
style as Tahulcrforme in growth, with larger

and coarser leaves, and taller in the stem
;

beautiful, and much more noble and attrac-

tive variety. 2.«. to 5s.

. fi. PHIALOIDES—Is also very fine. lx.

each
;

9s. per do/.

1. Tauula;i.obme.
2. Tectokdm.
3. Californicum.
4. SfINOSUM.

5. Montanum.
6. Auvensb
7. Webbi.

7. REPENS—One of the greatest curiosities

in all the succulents, and may justly be called the
miniature Banyan Tree, for its roots are sent
downwards and become stems to the plant for its

support
;
when grown in a pan or broad-mouthed

pot, it is a very interesting plant. Is.

s. TABULiEFORME.

3. TORTUOSUM—Large plants of this are

very pretty. Is.

9. TABULsEPORME—A most curious and
beautiful plant, grows just like a round table,

and is as flat; a fine and valuable plant for edging

beds. Is. each
;
8s. per do/.

;
seed. Is. 6d. per pkt.
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10. UMBELLICUM CHRYSANTHEMUM—Produces a quantity of small round heads, about

2 to 4 inches over, just the same shape as an incurved Chrysanthemum; for small succulent beds

it is excecdiiifflv pretty, (id. each; 4ir. per doz.
, « »

'

n. AIZOIDETJM VARIEGATUM. <)(/.
]

12. SPINOSUM. 2s. (,d.

HARDY VARIETIES.
for spring beddin

13. ANOMALUM. Is.

14. ARACHNOIDEUM (Cobweb House-

leek)—A very dwarf and striking plant, which

re(inires planting close together ;
it has the

appearance of a silvery bud of cobwebs above the

leaves; strong plants. 9rf. each; 7s. per doz.

;

single crowns, Is. iid. per doz.
;
8s. per 100.

15. AUVERG-NENSE. (!</.

l(i. ATLANTICUM — Very rare and

distinct. 2.s.

17. BOUTIGNIANUM—A bold and hand-

some species. Sd.

18. BRAUNI—Very small, turning red m
summer. Urf.

SEMPERVIVUM CORDIRATUM—

A

great improvement on Cnltfurniciun^ the green

being of a more glaucous hue, thus rendering the

l>lack tips more (listinct. Is. each.

19. CALCAREUM,.sy».CALIFORNIOUM
—The fine tint of green and the black pointed

leaves renders this one of the best edging plants

that we possess; it is perfectly hardy, and fine

(!(/. each ;
2s. to 5s. per doz.

;

10s. to 30s. per 100.

20. FIMBRIATUM — Edges of leaves

curiously fringed. (>rf.

21. GLOBIFERUM, syn.ARENARIUM—
Might be called the “Family Plant,” as the

mother plant is in the centre and the little ones

all round; the growth is as regular as if they

were placed there by hand
;
one of the best for

small beds. id. each
;

2s. (i</. per doz.

22. MONTANXJM—A very pretty variety

for edgings of small beds, grows very close and

thick, producing a quantity of neatly imbricated

leaves, id. each; 2.s. Gc/. per doz.

23. PITTONI—Neat and very pretty. 9(f.

24. REGINsE-AMALL®—New and rare

very distinct. 2s. Grf.

26. TRISTE—Dark metallic bronze; one of

the finest. Is. 6(f.

2G. WULFENI—Curious and pretty. Is.

All those not priced, Grf. each.

A collection of si.\ fine hardy varieties, our selection. 2s

Tro?s®'olums.

NEW TROP/EOLUM.
PETER ROZENKRANZER — Much the finest

and best of nil the greenhouse winter and spring trailers;

free growth
;
dark foliage, with large blooms of the most

Intense brilliant scarlet ever seen, and is a real good and

useful plant in any greeuhouse or garden. Is.

DWARF SCARLET BEDDING
TROP/EOLUM, CONSTANTINE.

Lovely as we have seen Fesi/rfus and several of the

older kinds in beds, none gives such a fiery glow us this,

I and where a splendid bed is required it will be highly

appreciated, l.s. each
;

8.s. per do/..

LOBBIANUM (BEDDING SECTION).
1 ronp-pRII— Brilliant orange-scarlet, 2. MAYES’ SEEDLING— Flowers large
1. COOPERII-Brillmnt orange sea

produced very freely; splendid trailing

plant
;
rich vellow.

SUNBEAM—Clear yellow self.

3. CORONET—This variety is yellow and similar to the preceding in groWth
;
free flowering

and effective; a valuable addition.

1. vy V-r w i AU J.V JU .b ........
^

produced in profusion, and continues in succes-

sion unt-il frost appears; fine for beds or pillars.
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BEDDING TROP/EOLUM.
4. BEDFONT RIVAL—A variety of dwarf habit, very free in bloom and continuous midviRorous m growth; colour warm scarlet. 6fA each. After April, 4rf. each; 3s. per do/..

TROP/EOLUM COMPACTUM, FOR BEDDING.
1

" ®- the moor — Deep maroon-crimson
« w arf beddens ever sent out

;
a gem.

J
flowers large and very freely iiroduccd

; distinct!
All those not priced, M. each. After April, 4r/. each

;
3.v. per do/en.

WINTER-FLOWERING TROP/EOLUMS, TRAILING.
Tropaioliims trailing up the roof of a warm greenhou.se, can

Ihr"' r' 'ft)”' °^i
'l«<i'itity of flowers they produce, which gives a floral charmthroughout the dark dreary winter months, with little or no attention.

aond'
GAND—Scarlet, 14. CLAPHAM PARK—Clear orange-

^
lo’ BALL OF FTP -p s;,.,..i»f f

scarlet, flowers very large, and produced in abun-lu. BALL OP FIRE— S( arlet
;
very free. dance, foliage verv bold and tine.

All those not priced, Gif. each. Cheaper in May.

TWO GRAND DOUBLE VARIETIES.

and"’distfnch°^i°^
^^•'“^‘8’“ ®’®" or'mge-s™rlet, striped and splashed orange

;
free

of !m inmus°^^^
BORDEAUX—Flowers large and double, and jiroduced in abundance.ot an intinse orange-scarlet colour

; a decided acquisition, l.v.

DOUBLE SCARLET TROPwEOLUM» DOUBLE YELLOW TROP/EOLUM.

DOUBLE-FLOWERING TROP/EOLUMS. TRAILING.
17. MAJUS GRANDIPLORUM PLE-

NISSIMUM —Shape of flowers as per engraving,
colour amber yellow, w ith deep maroon blotch at
the base of each petal

;
vigorous, and producing

flowers all the year. 'M.

I

18. HERMINE GRASSHOPP—Colour a
rich beautiful orange-.scarlet, and the flowers from
3 to 2i inches in diameter; invaluable for cut
flowers and other purposes; a fine acquisition. Is.

19. JOHN MIE—Beautiful orange-red; free.

BULBOUS TROP/EOLUMS.
JARRATTI. l.s.

POLYPHYLLUM. l.v.

PENTAPHYLLUM. l.v. (W.

SPECIOSUM—The grandest of all climbers
for north or shady damp walls or situations. l.v.

A2UREUM. 3.V. G</.
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IRIS LILY.)
'IVKS of Mexico, pi-oiUicinj^ flowers of exquisite beauty anil singularly curious shape. The
colour of each variety is gorgeous and purely contrasted

;
they bloom from July to October.

Ilefore the frost take up the bulbs, and keep in a drv place until the time of iilanting in the spring.

The following are the ino.st distinct and beautiful

PAVONIA GRANDIFLORA ALBA —
Possessing all the advantages of the old varieties,

both in vigour of growthand abundance of bloom,

but with large ivory-white flowers, spotted with

maroon and rosy lake in the centre
;
most beauti-

ful when the bloom unfolds itself in the morning

;

recommended as a distinct and useful variety.

1.S-. each
;

lO.v. per doz.

PAVONIA GRANDIFLORA—This is most

beautiful when the bloom unfolds itself in the

morning; from June until the frost sets in, no

flower so gorgeous or pretty was ever seen, but

as the sun sets the flower ceases to exist, new

blooms being thrown up almost daily, so that

the quantity produced is enormous. Beyond

planting in the ordinary way of a Tulip, nothing

is required to cultivate it,

CONCHIFLORA— Orange and golden

yellow, spotted with dark crimson.

PAVONIA—Rich scarlet, tinged and spotted

with yellow.

SPECIOSA—Brick-red.

WHEELERII—Blood-red.

Bulbs, (!</. each

;

TIGIIIUIA J'AVOSIA GKANDIFLORA AI.BA.

i.s. per doz.

Y®RBB'N4^S.
Verbenas for the Decoration of Conservatory and Exhibition.

is not generally known how well adapted are many varieties of the Verbenas for the summer
and autumn decoration of the greenhouse and conservatory. If the following kinds are chosen,
the house may be made gay with flowers, and sweet, with a most agreeable perfume for

months. Strong healthy plants should be chosen, and potted into (l-in. pots any time from the
beginning of April to the end of July, the soil to be similar to that used for Fuchsias. Choose plants
that have had the imints taken out once or twice when small. After being potted into 6 or 8 in.

pots they should be kept in a cold frame for a few days, tolerably close, and then gradually exposed.
Give them two or three thorough fumigations, as per H. C. & Sons’ directions, then remove them
to a well-ventilated cold greenhouse. Put a stake to each shoot, letting them be slightly bent down,
and make them dwarf ;

but the flower stalks must be kept straight if reimired for exhibition.

Verbenas can hardly be too liberally treated
;
starvation has hitherto brought this once general

favourite into unpopularity
;
they are like Chrysanthemums, you can hardly err in overfeeding them.
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Let them have plenty of air, night and day, with every opportunity of rooting through the bottom
of the pots, and plenty of weak liquid tnanure as they may want it

;
by this means they will give you

a grand display of flowers for two or three months, and an enormous quantity of bloom may be cut,

and the plants none the worse.

None without seeing our lOO-ft. house, or a 48-stand of Verbenas, can form the slightest idea of

their size and beauty
;
so large in pips and truss that they have several times been taken for Phloxes.

SHOW VERBENAS.
BEST FOR

1. AUGUST RENZ—Deep rosy pink, but
on flowers first opening they are of a bright red

;

large, distinet, sulphur eye
;

trusses and flowers

large and pretty. Received a First - Class

Certificate. Drf.

2. APOLLO—Rosy lilac, purple centre
;

fine

pip and truss.

ACQUISITION—Beautiful rosy red;
large flowers and trusses.

3. BURNS—Rich rosy scarlet, shaded crim-
son, clear white eye

;
medium size, well-formed

flowers; pretfy. !)rf.

5. BALL OP PIRE—The most brilliant of

all the self tcarlet.s, habit and growth both per-

fect, and certainly the iinest scarlet Verbena, both

EXHIBITION.
for show and bedding, ever sent out. 6</. each;

4.S'. per doz.
;
20s. per 100.

G. KING OP VERBENAS — Deep rosy-

pink, shaded lilac, round cream eye; fine trusses.

7. BLUE BOY—Brilliant blue, producing a

very large truas.

8. BLUE SUPERB—Pale blue, conspicuous

white eye, large pip.

BUTTERPLY—Of a rosy crimson shade,

lower part of flower lighter, large white eye.

CARL GOTZEL— Very large, of a

magenta-crimson shade, changing to lighter, large

white eve; distinct.

CLEI/IENS GROHE— White, striped

and s])lashed reddish crimson
;
distinct and tine.

( )
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COMPACTA—Satiny white, delicately

shaded blush, fine flowers ; very pretty.

9. DK. FEYERLIN— Deep plum, tinted

purple and maroon, lighter centre, flowers and
trusses extremely large and tine. 9r/.

10. DELICATA— Soft rose, shaded lilac,

cream coloured eve ;
large, line, and distinct.

11. EDWARD PERKINS— White, crim-

son-purple eve
;

fine.

FAIRY QUEEN—A most distinct

variety, blush white, with a distinct ring of fiery

pink round lemon eye.

12. FEU FOLIiET—Bluish purple; large

white eye. '

13. F. DELAUX — Rich reddish scarlet,

shaded round beautiful clear white eye with

crimson and pink, trusses well formed
;
distinct

and fine. 9(f.

14. FLOWER OF DORSET — Crimson-
maroon, suffused with purple, immense truss and
petals

;
one of the best dark flowers in cultivation.

Is.

15. FAUST—Cerise-scarlet; grand flower.

FRAULEIN ZIMMERMANN—
Medium size, blush white, edged deeper, deep pink
centre; distinct.

GRAFIN VON VITZTHUM— Rich
red, shading off to a rosy red

;
clear white eye,

compact trusses.

16. HAMLET — Crimson, shaded orange,

darker round centre; fine and large. 9rf.

HARLEQUIN—White, striped and
flaked deep pink, with a slight tinge of lilac;

distinct.

17. LADY OF LORNE — White, suffused

pink
;
very free and effective. 9<f.

18. LADY BROOKE—Bright pink, darker
shade in centre, creamy white eye.

19. LA LOVIE—Mauve, white eye.

20. LA GRANDE BOULE DE NEIGE—
Bure white, well-known. Rooted cuttings, 8.s.

per 100.

21. LA NATURE—Rosy purple, very' large,

pure white eye.

22. LILACINA—Pale lilac, darker centre;

distinct and pretty. 9rf.

23. L'OCEAN—Deep lilac, pure white eye;
large, good form.

24. LORD CRANBROOit—Deep magenta,
shaded lilac, lemon eye; fine flower and truss. 9rf.

25. LORD BROOKE—Rich shaded scarlet

;

large white eye.

26. LORD LEIGH — Bright scarlet; very
large, grand flower.

27. LUSTROUS — Intense sc.arlet, large

white eye
;
strong grower.

LADY C. BERESFORD — Large
fine flowers, ricli rosy red, largo white eye, edged a

soft shade of lilac.

LORD CHAS. BERESFORD -Rich
scarlct crin.son, maroon and purple shade round
lemon eye

;
very free.

28.

MABEL—Beautiful mauve; fine large

flowers and truas.

30. M. BACO—Deep rosy carmine, spotted

and splashed deeper, creamy white eye; medium
size flowers, but well-formed trusses.

32. MASTER R. CANNELL—Deep lilac,

richly suffused with purple
;

large pip, splendid

truss, and very floriferous. 9rf.

33. MESANGE — Bright reddish brick

colour, shading off lighter, clear cream coloured

eye, monstrous pip, and forming into well shaped
trusses

;
distinct and effective. 9rf.

34. MRS. FISHER—Light plum, changing
to lavender, white eye.

35. MRS TAIT—Rich purple, white eye.

36. MRS. TROLLOPE — Lavender-blue;
highly fragrant.

MAGNATE— Soft pi nk, siilph ur centre

;

fine flowers.

38. NERO—Deep lilac, with plum-coloured
ring round light centre.

39. ODYSSEE— Pinky lilac, upper petals

much deeper, white eye ;
large trusse.s.

40. OPHELIA — Of a beautiful shade of

rosy pink, distinct sulphur centre; flowers large

and fine. 9(f.

41. ORION— Rich carmine-scarlet, yellow

eye; pips very large. 9rf.

42. OTHELLO — Crimson-maroon, lilac

shaded centre
;

distinct and fine. 9rf.

43. PURITY—l^ure white, large flowers;

good truss. 9(/.

44. PURPUREA — Rich violet-purple,

creamy white eye; good form. 9</.

PURPLE QUEEN—Fine trusses, rich

purple
;
good.

45. REGALIA— Scarlet-lake, canary eye;
free. 9d.

47. ROSE PERFECTION — Rich fiery

rose, clear cream eye; pretty.

48. RUBY—Deep ruby-crimson, white eye;
rich colour.

ROSY MORN— Deep rose, fine

formed trusses
;
good.

49. SIMON KREMSER—Bright rich scar-

let, suffused crimson, large distinct eye, which
makes it very attractive; very free.

60. STAR — Bright rosy pink, very large

white eye, flowers and trusses well formed
;
one

of the prettiest ever sent out.

51. STAR OF ERIN—Fine formed trusses,

deep red, white round dark eye
;
fine.

52. SWANLEY GEM—White, edged and
spotted blue.

SUNBEAM— Large white eye, rich

scarlet, shading off lighter.

53. THALIA—Stained claret, square white
eye, fine trusses.

54. UNION — Light violet purple
;
very

large, pure white eye.
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55. tTRANIE—Deej) reddish crimson, of a

deeper colonr round medium-size white eye

;

flowers large and line.

50. VICTOREMMANUEL—Mauve, tinted

with plum colour, light green eye.

57. WARRIOR — Rosy salmon, slightly

shaded lilac, mottled white eye.

Those not priced, Gd. each
;

5s. per doz.
;
after May, S.s. per doz. Cuttings, l.s. 6(7. per doz,

A collection of the best twenty-four, in rooted cuttings, post free, 8s.; cuttings ditto, 3.s.

DOUBLE VERBENA.
DEFIANCE, FL. PL.—Producing medium-sized semi-double flowers, of a rich scarlet .'lale,

Gd. each.

STRIPED VERBENAS.
58. ANNIE, IMPROVED—A great improvement on Annie in every respect.

,

69.
,
Many will be delighted to sec that we are offering VERBENA IMPERATRIOE

EUGENIE, syn. MAHOMETI, which caused such a sensation, and proved such an acquisition, 25

to 30 years ago, but since that time it appears to have almost died out of existence ; it is one of the

prettiest plants of the garden. Flowers small and beautifully striped; a gem. 9rf. each; 6.s-. per doz.

60. L’AVENIR—Blush, distinctly stri])ed rosy red.

61. ItADY LANGLESBURY—A well-known beautifully striped variety.

62. PRINCESS OF WALES—Rose, distinctly striped white.

63. STARS AND STRIPES—One of the most beautiful and regular striped varieties yet
introduced; pure white, distinctly and evenly marked light miuve

;
flowers and trusses large and

fine; very fragrant, l.s.

64. STRIATA—White, evenly- striped rose, and occasionally splashed lake.

65. THE CLOWN—Mauve, striped and splashed purple; large.

40 varieties, our selection, rooted cuttings, for 1 2.s.
;
cuttings, 5.s’

.

BEDDING VERBENAS.
66. BRILLIANT DE VAISSE—Rich crim-

son-scarlet.

67. BEETHOVEN—Deep rosy lake, deeper
cfiiitrc

68. BASILISK—Bright scarlet.

69. BLUE BEAUTY— Deep blue, white
ccQtrc.

70. CRIMSON KING— Bright crimson
;

fine habit. Rooted cuttings, 8.v. ]>er 100.

71. HAMPTON COURT CRIMSON —
Splendid variety for bedding purposes. It some-
what resembles Crimson Kiiuj, but has a stronger
growth, with more brilliancy of colour. 6r/.

each; after May, 3s. per doz.
;

cuttings, l.v. Orf.

per doz.

72. GEANT T)ES BATAILLES— Crim-
son, dark centre.

73. LADY COWLEY — Pure pink, white
eye. Rooted cuttings, 8s. per 100.

74. MELINDRIS SPLENDENS
GRANDIFLORA—Bright scarlet, shaded
wVii^p pvp • fppp

75. MELINDRIS SPLENDENS — Bril-

liant scarlet in colour, and for covering the

ground this is still one of the best bedding
varieties, and a great favourite with many i)“r-

sons who remember its being one of the first

sent out. 6(7. each; 4s. per doz.

76. PURPLE KING — Purple, a well-

known variety. Rooted euttings, 8s. per 100.

VENOSA.

77. SUNNY THOUGHTS—Rosy crim-

son centre.

78. STADTGARTNER SCHWARZ—
Deep rosy pink, deep lake, round creamy
centre, trusses medium.

79. VENOSA—Hardy kind, and for long
riband borders for back rows is one of the

best colours, mauve-i)urple. 6(7. each
;

5s.

per doz.

80. WILHELM PRESTINARI—Rich
scarlet-maroon, lilac centre, large trusses;

very free.

81. ZULU—Deep rieh claret; free.

6(7. each.

Rooted cuttings. Is. per doz.
;
post free. Is. 4r7. : established in pots, 2.s. Gd. per doz.

Special price per 100 and 1,000 on application.

Messrs. H. C. Sc Sons carried off the only Medal for Verbenas ever given by the Royal
Horticultural Society.
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VER0NI'C4;S.
SHRUBBY VARIETIES.

*V |
~* VERY useful and ornamental group of small lialf-hardy evergreen shrubs, but in many

ri places ]>erfectly hardy, especially in tlic south of England and near the coast, forming into
• luxuriant bushes, and ornamental both in foliage and flower. As pot plants they are useful

the whole year, and in the aiitunm arc amongst the prettiest of flowering shruhs
;
planted out during

the summer and lifted in the approach of fro.st they will produce flowers for a long time.

12. IMP^RATRICE— Flowers rich blue;1. ANDERSONI—Largeample foliage, dark
green, with spikes of blue and white flowers. I.v.

2. ADOLAR HERLL— Beautiful colour;

very line variety l.v.

3. BLUE GEM—Very dwarf, free blooming
variety : in fact it is almost perpetual. Flowers
light blue small foliage, lit/, each; 3.v. per do/..

4. CLAUDINE.
5. CELESTIAL—A very pleasing variety,

the flowirs of a sky-blue colour, with white
centres

;
free and of go.al habit, l.s.

(i. CREME ET VIOLET— Flant bushy;
the flower.', which are produced in abundance,
are of a flesh-pink, clear mauve at the base : the

stamens project well, and are of a beautiful violet,

thus making a ]irctty contrast with the delicate

pink
;
a splenilid varictv.

7. DECUSSATA— Small box-like leaves,

and spikes of blue flowers.

8. DIOGENE.
y. FAUST—Dark foliage, dark blue flowers

;

habit dwarf l.v.

10. GIRDWOODIANA—Flowers in summer,
colour light lilue

;
perfectly hardy.

11. HULKEANA—Is more of a greenhouse
variety,producitig spikes fully 18 inches in length;

flowers of a creamy pink colour ; for pots and
conservatory work one of the prettiest and finest

varieties of this family, and for forcing one of the

best plants in cultivation, l.v. each ;
7.v. per doss.

pretty, l.v.

14. LYALLI—Forming neat bushes, about
y inches high, covered with light blue flowers iti

summer, l.v.

15. LA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE—A very
fine variety; dwarf. l.v.

IG. MADAME H. JACOTOT.
17. MARIE ANTOINETTE—A free

flowering pink.

18. MADAME M. BOUCHARLAT.
' ly. MINIATURE—Also resembles r. t/ecitv.

siila in foliage, with very short clusters, but very
numerous bright reddish violet flowers, l.v.

20. MADAME TREZEL.
21. MURILLO.
22. ROTUNDIPOLIA — Very neat and

bushy habit
; flowers blue. l.v.

23. RUBRA SPLENDIDA.
24. SOCRATE.
2,5. SALICIPOLIA—The willow-leaved Ve-

ronica
;
foliage long and narrow, flowers light

blue
;
distinct, l.v.

2G. TRAVERSI—Leaves resemble those of

the Bo.x, flowers white in long spikes
;

(piite

hardv. '.)(/. and l.v.

27; ANDERSONI VARIEGATA—A most
beautiful plant for centre of beds

;
the white is

exceedingly effective, and, being half-hardy, it

has a fine appearance in the autumn, l.v.

All those not priced, (It/, each.

Yi'olas,
AND PANSIES WITH HABIT OF THE VIOLA.

^ANY of these continue in bloom (even beneath the snow) all the winter; and at the first

./> few days of sunshine they are a brilliant mass, and if planted in bands of colours like other
IC..A3

orilinaiy bediling plants, in well-manured, deeply-dug soil, they give a glare of colour from
February to ,Iuly. But how strange that, with the exception of a few that know bettor, the million

will buy bulbs for bedding!—whereas Violas arc only a (piarter the ])ricc, more certain, continue

ten times longer in flower, and produce thirty times the (juautity of bloom or colour, and are

altogether better.

NEW VIOLA OF 1887.
CONTINUITY, or the ever-blooming Pansy—Colour purple, habit strong and wiry ; its

effectiveness as a garden plant is wonderful
:
give it deeply dug .soil, and it is never without a hloom,

even in the most severe weather, (jil. each
;

.5.v. j.er do/..
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NEW VIOLAS.
DAWN OF DAY—Lilac and white ; a large, fine, and distinct varietj’. lid.

ETHEL BAXTER—Bright rosy puce, veined with a darker shade of colour, the top petals
slightly tinted with lilac

;
a lovely and distinct variety, and of fine form. !lrf.

MAX COLB—Rich shaded dark blue ; a late bloomer, (id.

MERCHISTON CASTLE—Rich crimson shaded violet, with a wire margin of white; a miniature
f.mcy Pansy, very distinct and beautiful, l.s.

MRS. BAXTER— Rich rosy purple lower petals, light top petals, large finely. formed flowers; a
first-rate variety. Gd. each.

MRS. H. CHILD—Rich violet centre, with a distinct light blotch in eaeh lower petal, and lighter

top petals; a decided blue tint runs through this flower; distinct and beautiful. l.s. Gd.

SIR JOSEPH TERRY—Rich black-violet self
;
dwarf, sturdy habit, and very free blooming

;

extra fine. 1.!. Gd.

SPOTTED GEM—Rosy purple, blotched with hlu.sh white
;
a beautiful and very fine variety

(1</. eaeh.

YORK AND LANCASTER—White, distinctly striped with rich rosy juirple; extra fine. l.s.

MAGPIE—Dark purple, pure whtte blotch. Gd. each ;
5.s. per ilo/..

ADMIRATION—Deep clear violet, yellow
eye. May.
ARCHD. GRANT—Dark rosy purple, flowers

large and finely formed. Gd. each; I.s. per doz.

ARDWELL GEM—The best light yellow.
Gd each

; 4,«. per doz.

AURORA— Bluish purple, immense bloomer.
BLUE BELL—Violet, shaded blue

;
dwarf

and compact, for summer bedding; far exceeds
Purple Kim/ Verbena. Mav.
BEAUTY OP CLYDE—Resembles Queen
Victoria, but higher tone of colour; the best in

ihi'i splendid shade. April.
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BEAUTY OP NORTON—Light purple, fine

large flowers; one of the most profuse bloomers,

and for general bedding purposes. Gd. each
;

4,s’. per doz.

BRONZE QUEEN—Rich bronze and reddish

brown ; distinct and fine. Gd. each ; 4.<. per doz.

BULLION—Deep yellow, slightly rayed in

centre
;
an extra fitie bedder. Gd. each ; 4.v.

per doz.

CHAMPION—Decidedly one of the best of

the older whites, and for bedding. Awarded a

First-Class Certificate. Gd. each ; 4s. per doz.

;

25.S. per 100.
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CHELSEA BELLE — Tlie above is very
similar to Blue Bell, ami wliercver a blue betiding

plant is retiuired it should be grown. This was
confirmed in our Nurserv last year; it is a great
improvement on Blue Bell. Gt/. each

;
4s. per

doz. ; 2os. per 100.

CLIVEDON PURPLE COMPACTA.—Of
eloser and iiiorc robiust habit than Ciivedon 1‘ur-

uh, richer colour. Gd. each
;

l.s. Gd. per doz.

COUNTESS OP HOPETOUN — White
dwarf. Gd. each

;
4.s. per doz.

COUNTESS OP KINTORE—As lovely and
beautiful as Mai/pie and Unir/ue are, they are
eclipsed by this splendid variety, no matter
whether for a choice bed or bonier; this is one
of those boons never to be forgotten, and no one
can be contented without it. Df/.cach; G.v. perdoz.

DUCHESS OP SUTHERLAND — Bluish
mauve and wldte ; a perfect gem.

PREEDOM — A decided improvement on
Queen Victo) la. 12.v. per 100. April.

GOLD BRONZE BEDDER—Splendid rich

gold-bronze colour, with a good bedding habit.

It won the admiration of hundreds and many
orders for plants. Gd. each

;
4.s. per doz.

GOLDEN PRINCE. IMPROVED— Bright

deep yellow, slightly rayed in centre; good habit,

extra fine. Gd. each : 4s. per doz.

GOLDEN QUEEN—Light yellow, slightly

rtiyed in centre
;

very showy. '
0;/. each

;
4sl

per doz.

HOLYROOD—Deep indigo-blue, dark blotch.

Gd. each ; 20,s. per 100. April.

JEPPREYANUM—White, slightly rayed in

the centre.

LADY DIANA—Shaded pale pur])le. large

flower; a fine bedding variety. Gd. each; 4.<.

per doz.

LUTEA GRANDIPLORA MAJOR
—Bright yellow, almost self; rival to the
Caleeolaria. March.
LUTEA PROPUSA — Of a deep yellov,-

colour, rayed in centre.

•MULBERRY —Rich mulberry
;
large. April.

MRS. GRAY—White, with Viola habit, aud
for bedding a sjjlendid variety. Gd. each

;
o.t.

per doz.
;

2.i.v. per 100.

•PURITY—One of the best for any purpose.

March.
PILRIG PARK— Pure white, yellow eye.

20.S-. per 100. Ajiril.

QUEEN OP LILACS—Blue lilac, darker

top petals, an inmiense bloomer, grand in nias.se.s.

G(/. each
;

4.s'. per doz.

•QUEEN VICTORIA— Splendid bright blue-

pHr])le ; well known. A])ril.

QUEEN OP SPRING— Yellow self, very

bright. April.

UNIQUE.
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SKYLARK—White, blue edges; showy. 4.i.

])Cr doz. One of the most attractive.
*

SOUVENIR—The largest and noblest of all

the Violas, lovely bright mauve colour, very free,

and forms quite a feature. !)(/. each
;

(i.v. per doz.

•SOVEREIGN—Rich golden yellow
;
flowers

round
;
great substance. March.

SPRING BEAUTY—Dark blue; very free.

March.
STAR OP THE GARDEN—Colour intense

velvety purple.

UNIQUE—Very much resembles the well-

known Manjiie. Pansy, a gem in the garden, ami

is remarkably distinct on account of its white

blotch on u|)per jietals. as per engraving.

•VIOLET KING—Dark bronze-jturple flowers,

large
;
very free.

VESTAL—White; good bedder. April.

WILLIE CHAPMAN— (irand colour, highest

possible rich plum-purple, black blotch, golil eye,

WARRIOR—Similar to the Tory, with better

habit.

YELLOW BOY—Fine yellow
;

very free.

March.

All those marked • 15.v. per 100.

All these not priced, (W. each
;

H.'i. |)er doz. ;
lO.s. per 100 ;

£4 lO.v, per 1,000.

For others, see Bedding Pansies.

Vi'OLETS.
(2^

J
F there is one flower more than another that can lay claim to the honour of being everybody’s

favourite, it is the Violet; it cheers the mo.st Muldencd .spirits, and gladilens the most robust.

We are [tleased to say the hybridisers and the most anxious and hopeful seedling raisers are at

work, and to those who present ifiowers double the size of our iiresent kinils, with a perfume,

the whole universe owe at least their

thanks. All will adtnit value and good
work which has been done. We thank all

those who are engaged improving our pre-

sent productions, for when once those

improvements are achieved, it is a benefit

for ever, more or less, nil over the world.

Violet.s, like all other flowers, have their

wants, and if these wants are not su]>-

plied at the right time, they become weak
and unsatisfactory. Old jilants must bo

divided early in April, and replanted in

good, dee])ly-dug, and well-manured soil,

sixteen inches from plant to ])lant for

largo growers; the douide and smaller

leaf kinds, twelve inches, with their

roots well down so ns not to suffer in dry
weather, and at :ill sen-sons their runners
must be kept cut off; thev will then

iwodiice flowers such as are seldom see '.

DOUBLE WHITE VIOLET.
SWANLEY WHITE—Wc[,bought

and imported this variety direct from
Count Brazza, Udine, Italy, and have
sn|)plied many thou.sands of ]ilants, both
large and small. It is in every way eiiual

to its parent, Murie /^onise^ ha^ing the same
growth, freedom of flowering, ami the .same

|)erfume;the individual flowers are equally
as large and of purest white.

SWANI.EY WHITE.
Rooted little plants, 2s. G<1. per doz.

;
16.S. per 100. Cuttings, ib/. per doz. : 5.s. per 100.

Mr. P. Reoax, Longlielil, Cashel, ./«/y VMh IflsT.

The Primulas I got from you last year were admired by all who saw them.

(
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DOUBLE VARIETIES.
NEW YORK—Fine double mauve-coloured

varieties: for size and length of foot-stalks

similar to Marie Louise-, very fragrant and free.

9rf. each ; 6.?. per doz.

MARIE LOUISE—Pale lavender, with a

white eye
;
flowers produced in great abundance

;

very fragrant
;

in a cold frame a gem all the

winter. !)rf. each ; O.s. per doz.

NEAPOLITAN—Fine variety
;
rich mauve-

lavcnder-hlue, with a white eye; flowers large,

and one of the best
;
a universal favourite.

DE PARlVrE—Pale lavender-purple, which
is produced in great abundance; earlier than

NeajioliUin. The finest variety for growing in

frames; very free. l.s.

KING OP VIOLETS—Dark indigo-blue;

very large double flowers ;
best out-doors. Is.

VENICE—Very much resembles New York-,

a fine variety, producing pretty rosette-shaped

flowers. Is.

QUEEN OF VIOLETS—tVhite, tinted

violet-rose; highly fragrant
;
large flowers. Is

THE TREE puts forth long running shoots

and if trained up it forms quite a tree, and whet

carefully done and cultivated is an object oi

beauty and perfume in the spring. Is.

PATRIE—Fine for winter flowering; very

deep purple-violet, and slightly streaked red in

centre, l.s-.

PARMCENSIS FLORE PLENO—Flowers
white, striped with rose; large and double; a

distinct and pleasing kind. l.s.

MARGUERITE DE SAVOIE—Large
double deep blue flowers; very free. Is.

DUCHESS OP EDINBURGH—Very light

ground, shaded; each petal tinted mauve, bor-

dered with azure-blue. Is.

DOUBLE RED—An old and well-known

kind.

LA REINE—White. Is.

All those not priced, (id. each
;

4,'. per dozen.

Special prices for large quantities.

SINGLE VARIETIES.
RAWSON'S WHITE—A grand white variety. {See coloared paper in front of Catalogue.)

WELLSIANA (grand new single variety)—Reeeived First-Class Certificate from the Floral

Committee of the Royal Horticultural Society. An improvement on Victoria Regina and

Odorutissima—larger flowers, longer footstalk, and blooms much more continuous
;
this being so,

it can readily be imagined what an immense advantage such a Violet would be in every household.

l.s. each
;

10s. per doz.

ODORATISSIMA—At first sight even the experienced grower might say it is Victoria Regina,

but when grown side by side, every one at once admits that its size and roundness of flower more

resembles a Pansy, accompanied with a powerful odour. !)rf. each ;
5s. per doz.

VICTORIA REGINA—Is very similar, possessing a fine flower, long footstalks, and when well-

grown can be readily distinguished from all obler varieties, but often from the want of replanting we

have seen it degenerate so as to be scarcely distinguished from the Csar and the Giant, except by

the foliage; the latter two, although good in their time, are hardly now wanted. 6rf. each
;

4s.

per doz.

DEVONIENSIS—Deep purple, and very sweet.

SINGLE RED or PINK— Ilistinet.

THE RUSSIAN AND LONDON—Are of a much dwarfer growth, with small leaves, their

runners become quickly interwoven, and in the early spring produce their flowers so thick as to give

quite the appearance of a bedding jilant. 3.v. per doz.

WHITE CZAR—This variety occasionally changes, and for a time produces purple coloured

flowers, but when it comes true, it is a useful single white
;
strong grower, free bloomer in the

spring. 6rf. each
;

5s. per doz.

ARGENTAEFLORA—Perfectly distinct from any other variety, and where the delicioas

fragrance of the Violet is in recpiest for buttonholes and bompiets, by all means grow a bed of this

useful kind ;
it has the valuable proi)erty of producing flowers nearly all the year round, and t>he

odour of two or three is sufficient for any ordinary bunch of flowers
;
colour white, tinged with

pink, long footstalks, flowers small, strong grower, and, for the above purpose, should be in every

garden. Grf. each ;
os. per doz.

All those not priced, Grf. each.

VIOLETS IN POTS.
We have always a large quantity of Neapolitan, Marie Louise, and Re Rarme. Violets in pots, full

of bhlom, throughout their season, which are the best for pot culture. 8s. per doz.
;
smaller of each,

Gs. per doz.
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WBLLSIANA.

GREEN CARPET BEDDING PLANTS.
Where the splendour of Carpet Bedding is desired to be in perfection these must be used.

HERNIARIA GLABRA—The darkest green
of all the carpet bedding plants; very neat, close
growth, certainly one of the best plants for this
jjurposc that we have. G(/. each

;
4.s. per doii.

;

20s. per 100. Cuttings, bv post, Rs. per 100.

HERNIARIA GLABRA AUREA—Golden
form of the above

;
for bedding purposes is well-

known. Is. each
;
9s. per doz.

LEPTINELLA SCARIOSA—Its foliage is

very fern-like, produced in the most lovely and
dense manner

;
quite an acquisition. Crf. each;

5.V. per doz. Rooted cuttings, by post, 8.s. per 100.
MENTHA PULEGIUM GIBRALTARI-

CUM—Although a dwarf, dense, green growing
plant, it is wonderfully effective when sur-
rounded with brighter colours. 2s. Crf. per doz.

;

12.S. per 100 ;
rooted cuttings, by post, 6s. per 100.
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SEDUM LYDIUM—A different tint of green,,

never exceeding more than 3 in. high. 2.s. (irf.

per doz. Rooted little plants, os. per 100.
SEDUM GLAUCUM— Light blue-green;

for covering mounds of earth and margins of
beds it is most useful, particularly in dry situa-

tions. Can be siijjplied cheap in any quantities.
Gc/. each ;

Gs. ]>er 100 from ground.
PYRETHRUM TCHIHATCHEWI—Very

dwarf moss-like growing plant; for standing
very dry weather. Gd. each

; 4s. per doz. Cut-
tings, by post, 5s. per 100.

VERONICA REPENS (AJpina)—Another
tint of pea-green, and in every way similar in

growth. All these are of easy culture and quick
growth

;
never more than an inch high, and very

effective. 2s. Grf. per doz.
; 14s. per 100.
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EVERGREEN SHRUBS WITH VARIEGATED FOLIAGE.
EXJONYMUS JAPONICUS AUREA

MARGINATUS—Leaves green, broadly and
distinctly margined with gold ;

very showy
;
a

verv heantifnl little shrub. Ls.

EUONYMUS JAPONICUS AUREA
VARIEGATUS—Leaves dark green, with

bright green-yellow blotch in centre. Or/, and
I.s. each

;
8.S'. per doz.

EUONYlVrUS JAPONICUS LATIEOLIUS
VARIEGATUS—Leaves dark green, regularly

margined with white. Ls.

EUONYMUS RADICANS VARIEGATUS
—Leaves green, broadly and beautifully mar-
gined bright silver; exquisite plant for edging to

flower beds. Or/, to Ls. each
;

7s. per doz.

A SELECT LIST OF HERBACEOUS

Hardy Perennials and Flowering Plants.

OUR COLLECTION IS ONE OF THE LARGEST AND THE MOST COMPLETE IN ENGLANDr

S
]N the wide range of hardy plants, consisting of several thousand species and varieties, some

mere weeds, the following will be found all choice and most telling useful kinds, and such as
'—

' should be in every garden. They are selected with the greatest care, and we think none

choicer can be recommended. We have well-established plants, such as will travel with safety to all

parts of the world, and give satisfaction. For New or Rare Ilardy Herbaceous Plants see front of

Guide.

THE SWANLEY COLLECTION OF HARDY PLANTS.
100 I’lant.s in 100 varieties tor £1.

‘^fAVING Iiad fre<iuent proofs of the great dilficulty experienced by many of our patrons and

otlicrs. in making an effective aud satisfactory selection of the above plants, we venture to

think that we shall meet a general requirement of the present day, by ()ffering at the above

exceedingly low price our Swanlcy' Collection of Ilardy Herbaceous Plants, plorists blowers and

Bulbs, carefully selected for the parjiose of giving more or les.s bloom in the open garden during at

least nine months of the year. The plants arc all such as will live and increase in effectiveness

from vear to year in an ordinary border, and all are sufficiently hardy to thrive in any part of tlie

United Kingdom.
We shall be happy to advise intending purchasers as to quantity of plants, &c., for any given beds

or borders, if particulars arc sent as to dimensions, aspect, and soil.

AC.®NA NOV^-ZEALANDLE, .syn. MI-
CROPHYLLA—Dwarf sjireading Alpine plant,

with peculiar hrownisli foliage and rosy-crimson

heads of flower; useful for baskets or carpet bed-

ding. 6rf.

ACANTHOLIMON GLUMACEUM—
Charming little rock ]ilant. dark green spiny

foliage, one-sided spikes of rose-coloured flowers.

!)(/. each; 7s. (id. jier doz.

ACANTHUS MOLLIS—A handsome foliage

plant, with singular flowers. 6</.

ACHILLEA AEGYPTIACA— Peautifnlly

cut white silvery leaves, blight yellow flowers.

()(/. cadi
;

os. per doz.

ACHILLEA CLAVENN.®— Handsome
tufts of hoarv foliage, fine for rockwork. Ih/.

ACHILLEA MILLEFOLIUM ROSEUM—
Very useful, producing large heads of a deep lake

colour: verv free. 4i/. each ; I!.,-, per doz.

ACHILLEA HERBA ROTA—A fragrant

Alpine species, l.v.

ACHILLEA PTARMICA, PL. PL.—One of

the most useful; pure white double flowers; for

cutting purposes invaluable. 6</. each
;

4s. per

dozen.

ACHILLEA TOMENTOSA—A neat creep-

ing evergreen, large heads of bright yellow

flowers. (!</. each
;

C>s. per dozen.

ACHILLEAUMBELLATA—Whitefoliaged

edging or rock plant, neat and distinct
;
flowers

^ white. !)rf.

ACIPHYLLA SQUARROSA (Bayonet
Plant)—A native of New Zealand. It is a noble

plant for dry borders or rockwork
;

flowers

white, on spikes (1 to 8 ft. in height. Small

plants, l.s. (id.

ACONITUM AUTUMNALE—Valuable as

an autumnal blue-flowered plant; effective. ‘.I</.

ACONITUM NAPELLUS—Long spikes of

blue flowers; very effective, (id.

ACONITUM NAPELLUS ALBUM—Hand-
some white-flowered variety. 9rf.
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ACONITUM NAPELLUS BICOLOR—
Erect spikes, 3 to 4 feet high, with bine ami
white flowers: effective. 6f/. each

; 6.«. per doz.
ACONITUM NAPELLUS PYRAMLDA-

LIS. (>(/.

ACORUS GRAMINEUS FOL, VAR.—
Useful foliage plant for damp situations. 1,«.

ADENOPHORA LILIIPOLIA— Flowers
drooping and numerous, on slender branching
spikes. 6</.

ADENOPHORA SUAVEOLENS — Pro-
ducing blue flowers, firf.

ADONIS VERNALIS—Bright yellow
;
one

of the finest of onr spring flowering plants, l.s.

^THIONEMA SAXATILIS—A lovely rock
plant, covered with soft rosy pink flowers. 9rf.

AGROSTEMMAFLOS JOVIS—Soft downv
foliage, numerous scarlet flowers. M. each

;
4.s.

per do/..

AGROSTEMMA CORONARIA (Rose
Campion)—An old and much esteemed border
plant

;
rosy pink. 0</.

AGROSTEMMA CORONARIA ALBA—
Flowers large, white. Grf.

ALCHEMILLA ALPINA— 6i/. each
;

5.s'. per
do/.

ALSINE ROSANI—A distinct and prettv
rock plant, with pretty white flowers. l.«.

ALSTROMERIA AURANTIACA—Golden
orange, streaked with red

;
fine for cutting. 0</.

ALYSSUM SAXATILE COMPACTUM—
One of the most valuable yellow flowering spring
plants. 6(1. each

;
4.s-. per do/.

ALYSSUM SAXATILE POL. VAR.—

A

bcautifnlold variegated plant, fbf. each; 6.v. do/.
ANCHUSA ITALICA—Forming a p3Tamid,

covered during the summer with deep sky-blue
flowers, (id.

ANDROSACE CARNEA—Rosy pink
;
one

of the best rock iilants. l.s. Gd.

ANDROSACE SARMENTOSA—Compact
ro.settes of downy foliage, flowers rose, with white
centre : one of the finest. Gd. each

;
4.s. do/.

ANDROSACE VITALIANA (Aretia) —
Yellow very fine. 2.<.

ANEMONE ALPINA—A stately Species,
large white flowers and finely-cut foliage; one
of the finest hardy bonier plants, l.s. Gd.

ANEMONE APENNINA— Brilliant blue
flowers in early spring; flue for massing. Gd.
each

;
o.i. do/.

ANEMONE APENNINA ALBA— Pure
white; fine. ‘.id.

ANEMONE JAPONICA— Handsome
autumn-flowering perennial, with numerous
largo red flower.s ; amongst the best of our
autumnal flowers (id.
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ANEMONE JAPONICA ALBA (Honorine
Jobert)—Large pure white flowers, produced in

.great abundance until quite late in the autumn,

(if/, each ; 4.>t. per doz.

ANEMONE JAPONICA ELEGANS
(Eosea)—Rose. 9(/.

ANEMONE NARCISSIELORA— One of

the most distinct of the genus
;
flowers white,

1 inch in diameter, l.s. (if/.

ANEMONE NEMOROSA COiJRXJLEA
(Robinsoniana)—Most beautiful sky-blue form

of the Wood Anemone, l.s. (if/.

ANEMONE NEMOROSAROSEAFL.pl.
,—A double rose-coloured form of the Wood
Anemone, (id.

ANEMONE NEMOROSA PL. PL.—Very
pretty. 6f/. each

;
os. doz.

ANEMONE OCHOTENSIS—Creamy
white, l.s. (if/.

ANEMONE PALMATA (Cyclamen Wind-
flower)— Bright golden yellow. Iff/.

ANEMONE PALMATA ALBA — Pure
white

;
very early, l.s.

ANEMONE PENNSYLVANICA—Strong

growing variety : white flowers, l.s.

ANEMONE PULSATILLA (Pasque-flower)

—Deep purple (lowers, eovered with long silky

hair.s ; a general favourite, l.s.

ANEMONE RANUNCULOIDES — Ver.

early
;
flowers golden yellow. 1.'.

ANEMONE RIVULARIS—Strong grow'cr,

having white flowers, with purple anthers, l.s.

ANEMONE SYLVESTRIS (The Snow-
drop Windflower) — Showy and desirable for

spring decoration
;

large pure white flowers,

about 2 feet high. !!</.

ANEMONE VERNALIS (Shaggy Pasque
Flower)—Large white flow’ers, externally of a

bluish purple. 2s. 6rf.

ANTENNARIA TOMENTOSA (Snow
Plant)—Silvery-leaved edging plant

;
very use-

ful. 6f/. each ;
'is. ])cr doz.

ANTHEMIS AIZOON—Dee-ply cut silvery

foliage
;
a fine rock plant. l.s-.

ANTHElVnS NIGRESCENS. id.

ANTHEMIS TRIUMPETTI— Straw

coloured Marguerite-like flowers. Gd.

ANTHERICUM LILIAGO (St. Bernard’s

Lily)—Large tufts of grassy foliage, and spikes

of delicate white flowers, id.

ANTHERICUM LILIASTRUM (St.

Bruno's Lily)— Spikes of large pure white

flowers, about 2 feet in height, issuing from tufts

of long narrow grass-like foliage; very fragrant.

9f/. and l.s.

ANEMONE FULGENS.
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ANTHERICUM LILIASTRUM MAJOR—A fiic-siinile of St. Bruno's Lily., but at least

double the size, both in foliage and flower
;
one of

the very best hardy plants in cultivation, l.v. (irf.

AQUILEGIA—Hybrids, from best varieties.
Od. each ; ofs. per doz.

AQUILEGIA CALIFORNICA—Handsome
])lant for borders, flowers scarlet and green, l.s-.

AQUILEGIA CANADENSIS — A pretty
and useful variety. !)rf. each; G.s. per doz.

AQUILEGIA CHRYSANTHA—Long

spurred flowers of a clear yellow, the petals being
'

of a deeper tint than the sepals, (id.

AQUILEGIA FORMOSA POL. VAR.-,r-
A beautiful variegated form, (piite distinct. Orf.

AQUILEGIA GLANDULOSA—One of tbe
most beautiful of this genus

;
flowers large, of a

rich deep blue, with a pure white corolla, very
conspicuous, quite hardy, easily grown, and very
pretty, l.s-.

AQUILEGIA GLANDULOSA HYBRIDA
—Beautiful seedlings i>d.

AQUILEGIA GRANDIFLORA ALBA—
Large pure white flowers; one of the best. (irf.

AQUILEGIA VULGARIS ALBA PL. PL.—A double white form, and deserving of a i>lace
in every collection. l.s.

ARABIS ALBIDA. iUl. each
;

.3.s-. per doz.

ARABIS ALBIDA POL. VAR.— Very
pretty, (if/, each

;
4.s-. ]>er doz.

ARABIS LUCIDA POL. VAR.—For a per-
manent edging or spring bedding one of the
best i)lants in cultivation. Of/, each

;
4.s. per doz.

ARABIS ANDROSACE—A choice Alpine,
flower white, on stems 2 in. high. Of/.

ARABIS PROCURRENS— Pretty Alpine,
flowers white. Of/.

ARENARIA BALEARICA— One of the
d wariest of plants, forming a dense green carpet
upon stones, and apparently living without any
connection with soil; in early summer studded
with white flowers. Of/.

ARMERIA LAUCHEANA— Fine heads of
crimson flowers; a grand addition. l.s-

,
(Thrift), Charming

ARMERIA A.LBA. I little Alpine plants.

Of/, each
;

4.s. per doz.
j
forming dense tufts

ARMERIA RUBRA, s of minute foliage

;

Of/, each; 4.s. per doz. very useful and
( prettv.

ARMERIA CEPHAL'OTES RUBRA —
This and the two following form a group of

Giant Thrifts-, splendid border plants, flowers
ro.sv red. l.s.

ARMERIA PLANTAGINEA, syn. SCOR-
ZONERIPOLIA— Delicate rose. (if/.

ARMERIA PLANTAGINEA RUBRA—
Dark rose; distinct foliage, l.s.

ARUM ITALICUM—Producing handsome
foliage in winter and spring. Of/, each

;
5.s. per doz.

ARUNDO CONSPICUA—Sirong growing
grass, fine companion plant to the Pampas Grass;
well suited for isolating on a lawn. Ls.

ASCLEPIAS INCARNATA—Bearing
nmhels of rosy ])ur]de flow ers. Of/.

ASCLEPIAS TUBEROSA—Rich orange;
flowers in autumn. 1«.
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ASPERXJLA ODORATA (Sweet-scented
Woodroff;—A plant that will thrive best under
the shade of trees, in moist soil. Gd.

CAMPANULA CARPATICA—Abouta foot
'

in height, covered with large erect blue flowers.

ASPHODELUS LUTEUS, spi. ASPHO-
DELINE LUTEA—Spikes of yellow flowers,

3 feet in height; narrow grass-like foliage, l.v

ASPHODELUS RAMOSUS (King's Spear)
—A bold and striking plant, spikes of white
flowers

;
distinct. 9</.

ASTERS—,?cc Collection.

ASTILBE RIVULARIS—Elegant foliage

]>lant,also bearing long racemes of white flowers,

yrf.

ASTRAGALUS ADSURGENS — Dwarf
species, rosy purple flowers, l.s.

ASTRAGALUS GALEGIPORMIS—Strong
grower, flowers yellow

;
fine for wild garden. Gd.

ASTRAGALUS HYPOGLOTTIS ALBUS
—A fine free-growing prostrate ])lant. l.s-.

ASTRAGALUS MONSPESSULANUS—
A prostrate rock or border plant, flowers pea-

shaped, of a rich rosv lilac. Gd.

AUBRIETIA DELTOIDEA—A neat plant

for edging and roekwork. producing in spring

masses of violet-blue flowers. Gd. each; 5x. doz.

AUBRIETIA ERUBESCENS— Off. each;
4.S-. per doz.

AUBRIETIA GRABCA, IMPROVED -One
of the finest of this group; vigorous growth,
compact habit

;
flowers very large and fine. 9d.

each ;
G.S-. |)cr doz.

AUBRIETIA EYREI -Eine. 9d.

AUBRIETIA HENDERSONI—Of a deej)

violet-purple colour; very free; most effective

for spring bedding. Gd. each
;

4.s. per doz.

AUBRIETIA PURPUREA VARIEGATA
—An elegant rock or edging plant, (iff.

BAHIA LANATA—Orange flowers, prostrate

stems, hoarv foliage. Gd.

BAPTISIA AUSTRALIS—Blue i)ea-shaped

flowers, fine border plant. Is.

BETONICA GRANDIFLORA. Gd.

BETONICA ROSEA NANA—Neat growing
plant, bearing spikes of pink flowers. 6f/.

BOCCONIA CORDATA (Plume Poppy)—
One of the finest hardy plants. Is.

BUPHTHALMUM SALICIPOLIUM —
Flowers golden yellow, on stems 2 feet in height.

Gd.

CALAMINTHA GRANDIFLORA FOL.
VAR.— One of the very old-fashioned bedding

and border plants, known as Variegated Mint,

(if/, each
;

4s. per doz.

CALCEOLARIA PLANTAGINEA— One
of the few hardy members of this genus

;
resem-

bles a Mimulus in habit ;
flowers yellow, l.s.

CALLIXENE POLYPHYLLA (Luzuriaga)
—Curious prostrate Evergreen. Is. Gil.

CALTHA PALUSTRIS FL. PL. (Double
Marsh Marigold)—Dark green glossy foliage

and numerous golden yellow flowers; large and
c.xcccdingly double

;
showy and attractive. Gd.

Gd.

CAMPANULA CARPATICA ALBA—Pro-
ducing pure white flowers. Gd.

CAMPANULA CARPATICA PALLIDA—
Pale blue

;
pretty. Gd.

CAIMPANULA CELTIDIFOLIA—A showy
and useful plant, light blue flowers. Gd.

CAMPANULA ELEGANS—Large flowers,

in terminal clusters. 9d.

CAMPANULA FRAGILIS, syn. BARRE-
LIERII—Pretty trailing plant. Gd.

CAMPANULA GARGANICA—Sheets of

purplish flowers, fine for roekwork. l.s.

CAMPANULA GLOMERATACtERULEA
AND ALBA. Gd. each.

CAMPANULA GRANDIFLORA ^Platy-

codon)—Large blue flowers in early autumn ;

effective. Is.

CAMPANULA GRANDIFLORA ALBA—
Large white flowers. Is.

CAMPANULA GRANDIFLORA FL. PL.
—^liurge blue semi-double flower.s. Is. 6f/.

C. GRANDIS—An old-fashioned perennial,

growing about 3 ft. high, with numerous large

blue salver-shaped flowers. Gd.; (i.s. doz.

CAMPANULA GRANDIS ALBA—Very
free growing, useful for cutting. Gd. each

;
5s

per doz.

(
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CAMPANULA LATIFOLIA— 'J'his pro-
duces stout stems 3 feet high, heiiring large blue

flowers in great nhundanee. 9<l.

CAMPANULA LATIFOLIA MAC-

CATANANCHE BICOLOR—This can be
recoinmemleil as a free-growing effective border 1
perennial

;
flowers blue and white, dd. each

;

o.s. do7..

RANTHA—An extra tine form of the preceding
9(/.

C. HENDERSONI — A hybrid of great

merit, about 1 ft. in height
;
flowers are large

and numerous, of a pretty mauve shade. l.\.

C. ISOPHYLLA ALBA—A dwarf species,

pure white flowers. l.v.

CAMPANULA MACRANTHA ALBA—
Long white s|)ikes; a noble border ])lant. l.s.

CAMPANULA NOBILIS ALBA. (id. each
;

A.i. per doz.

CAMPANULA PULLA—Charming when
seen in a mass; deep purple flowers, l.s. each

;

9.S. per doz.

CAMPANULA PERSICIFOLIA-Flowers
blue. (id.

CAMPANULA PERSICIFOLIA ALBA

CENTAUREA BABYLONICA — A bold
and effective perennial, l.s.

CENTAUREA CLEMENTI—Elegant sil-

very foliage
;
very effective, fief.

CENTAUREA MACROCEPHALA — A
strong growing form, producing large bright

vellow flowers. l.v.

CENTAUREA MONTANA (The Peren-
nial Cornflower)— lllue, very useful for cutting

purposes, (id.

CENTAUREA MONTANA ALBA—Very
nscful. (ill.

CENTAUREA MONTANACARNEA—Gcf.

CENTAUREA MONTANA LADY FLOR-
ENCE HASTINGS—A new creamy white
form, very useful for cutting. I.s.

CENTAUREA MONTANA RUBRA—

A

FLORE PLENO—Flowers pure white; valu-

able for cut flowers, (id each
;

4s. per doz.

CAMPANULA PERSICIFOLIA CORO-
NATA ALBA— A beautiful free-flowering

variety. Is. each ;
9.s. per doz.

CAMPANULA PORTENSCHLAGIANA,
si/n. MURALIS—Distinct and pretty. 9</.

CAMPANULA PUMILA, si/n. PUSILLA—
(id. each

;
os. per doz.

CAMPANULA PUMILA ALBA—Very
neat and distinct. Gd.

CAMPANULA PYRAMIDALIS (Chimney
Campanula)—A fine plant for the back of the

herbaceous border, or for pot culture, forming
a pyramid composed of numerous stems 4 to 5

feet in height, each stem crotv'ded with large blue

salver-like flowers. (W.

CAMPANULA PYRAMIDALIS ALBA—
I’rettv. 9(f.

CAMPANULA RHOMBOIDEA— Flowers
deep blue, on slender stems. Gd.

CAMPANULA SOLDANELLzEFLORA
FL. PL.—A beautiful little plant, with blue

flowers of varied form. l.«.

CAMPANULA TURBINATA—Bearing
large hell-shaped bluish purple flowers. Gd.

CAMPANULA TURBINATA ALBA—An
elegant ]>nre white variety. Is.

CAMPANULA URTICABFOLIAFL.PL.—
A ycry old and useful form. l.s.

CAMPANULA URTICzEFOLIA ALBA
FL. PL.—One of the host border ])lunts wo
pos.scss; scarce, l.v. Gd.

CAMPANULA VAN HOUTTEI—A charm-
ing hybrid, erect stems 2 feet in height, bearing

immense dark blue flowers 3 in. in length. Gd.

CARDAMINE PRATENSIS FL. PL.— (!</.

CARDAMINE TRIFOLIATA-Very pretty

white-flowering S]>ring plant. Gd.

CAREX JAPONICA POL. VAR.—Effec-

tiye. Gd.

very scarce and handsome plant with red flower.',

(|uite distinct from the form usually sold under
this name. Gd.

CERASTIUM BIEBERSTEINI—
CERASTIUM BOISSIERI—
CERASTIUM TOMENTOSUM—

Three well-known rock or carpeting plants
(!(/. each

;
.3.v. per <toz.

CHEIRANTHUS ALPINUS—One of the

best of onr sjn'ing-flowering plants, forming
dense cushions covcreil with suiphur coloured
flowers, (id.

CHEIRANTHUS CHEIRI LUTEUS
PLENUS (Double Yellow Wallflower)— A
free-flowering old favor.rite. l.v.
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CHEIRANTHUS MARSHALLI—Orange-
colourcil variety

;
fragrant ami useful for cut-

ting. Off.

CHELONE OBLIQUA, s^n. PURPUR A
(Snake’3-head)

—

dd.

CHRYSANTHEMUM MAXIMUM—Pure
white, yellow centre ; tine for cutting, (if/, each

;

4s. per doz.

of the modest beautj' of the hardy species: they
only require planting in light loamy soil, in a
shadv position.

CYCLAMEN APRICANUM (Macrophyl-
lum)—Large red flowers in autumn. Is.

CYCLAMEN ATKINSI— AVhitc crimson
centre: winter flowering. Is.

CYCLAMEN ATKINSIRUBRUM—Bright
red . Is.

CYCLAMEN COUM—Bed
;
flowers in Feb-

ruary. l.s.

CYCLAMEN EUROPAEUM — Summer
flowering rosy pink. l.s.

CYCLAMEN HEDERIFOLIUM— Kese,
foliage marbled

;
autumnal. Is.

CIIRVSANTIIEMUM MA.XIMUJI

CHRYSOCOMA LINOSYRIS {dohhjlocks)
—Flowers numerous, yellow. 9f/.

CHICHORIUM INTYBUS - Handsome blue
flowers : useful for cutting, (k/.

CIMICIPUGA AMERICANA—Large and
handsome foliage, long feathery spikes of white
flowers. Is.

CLEMATIS INTEGRIFOLIA—A herba-

CYCI.AJIEN lIEI)EKlI.OI.ir.M (llAUnv).

CYCLAMEN HEDERIFOLIUM ALBUM
—Pure white

; rare. Is. Gr/.

CYCLAMEN IBERICUM—I’urple
;
winter

flowering. 2s. (if/.

CYCLAMEN REPANDUM—Deep red.lish

crimson March. Is.

CYCLAMEN VERNUM — Bright red.

April. Is.

CYPRIPEDIUM CALCEOLUS (English
Lady's Slipper)—One of the most beautiful of

Hardy Orrhids, having large flowers of a brownish
purple, and the tij) clear bright yellow, like a
Qdceoltiriii. I s. (id.

ceous s])ecies, with elegant bell-like purple
flowers, yd.

COMMELINA CCBLESTIS — Pretty and
continuous blooming; Gentian-blue flowered
])lant. Is.

COREOPSIS LANCEOLATA — A haml-
some kind, flowering nearly all the summer

:

bright yellow. Od.

COREOPSIS ROSEA

—

(id. each : .5s. jicr doz.

CORONILLA VARIA—A very hanilsome,

free, and graceful plant
;
rose coloured (lower.s.

(id.

CORYDALIS NOBILIS—The handsomest
of this family

;
flowers rich golden yellow in

early spring; a grand plant for a shady moist

spot. is. (id.

CRUCIANELLA STYLOSA—A neat trail-

ing plant
:
globular heads of rose flowers. Gd.

CYCLAMEN—The greenhouse varieties arc

familiar to everyone, hut how few have any idea
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DAISIES—See Collection.

DELPHINIUMS—See Collection.

DIANTHUS ALPINUS (Alpine Pink)—
Large deep rose flowers, spotted crimson, on

stems 2 inches in height. 1*. (W.

DIANTHUS ANNULATUS—A very bcan-

tifid rock plant, l.t.

DIANTHUS BAXBISn, syn. LIBUENI-
CUS. 6d.

DIANTHUS BAEBATUS MAGNIFICUS
— Large heads of deep crimson ;

double flowers. Grf.

DIANTHUS I1ARHATU8 MAGNIFICUS.

DIANTHUS CCESIUS (Cheddar Pink). 6d.

DIANTHUS CEUENTUS. Grf.

DIANTHUS DELTOIDES ALBUS. Is.

DIANTHUS EISCHEEI— Crimson-blush
flowers 1 inch in diameter, covering the plant

;

a very rare Alpine, l.s. Gd.

DIANTHUS PEAGEANS. Grf.

DIANTHUS GLACIALIS ( Glacier Pink)—
Kosy crimson, flowers one inch in diameter, one
of the gems of the rock garden. 2s. Gd.

DICTAMNUS PEAXINELLA— Curious
red flowers; fine border plant. Is.

DICTAMNUS PEAXINELLA ALBA

—

White, fragrant. Is.

DIELYTEA (DICENTEA) EXIIMEA—

A

charming spring-flowering plant, delicate light

green foliage, and racemes of drooping reddish
purple flowers

;
fine for spring decoration. 9rf.

DIELYTEA (DICENTEA) FOEMOSA—
Also a very useful and pretty variety. 9rf.

DIELYTEA (DICENTEA) SPECTABILIS
—One of the finest spring-flowering plants, eithei

for border or greenhouse, that we possess
;
well

known. 9rf.

DIEEAMA (SPAEAXIS) PULCHEE-
EIMA—Very different from the ordinary bulb-
ous Sparaxis, having long graceful grass-like

(

drooping leaves. The flowers are produced upon
a slender stem 4 feet in length, from which droop
a succession of slender wire-like stalks, terminat-

ing in flowers, li to 2 inches in length, varying

from crimson to delicate pink or rose colour

;

one of the mo.st beautiful and desirable plants in

cultivation. Is. each.

DIGITALIS FEEEUGINEA, st/n. AUEEA
—Interesting. Grf. each

;
os. per do/,.

DIGITALIS GEANDIPLOEA, .«/». AM-
BIGUA—Yellow-flowered perennial Foxglove.
9rf.

DODECATHEON JEPPEEYANUM, syn.

LANCIFOLIUM—The largest of this group
;

foliage long, erect, and lanceolate, drooping
rose-coloured flowers, with yellow centres. 9rf.

and Is.

DODECATHEON MEADIA (The Ameri-
can Cowslip)—Slender stems, 12 inches in

height, bearing umbels of from 10 to 12 rosy

purple flowers on each
;
form of flower somewhat

like the Cyclamen; quite hardv. Grf.

DODECATHEON SPLENDIDUM (Shoot-
ing Star)—Deep crimson colour

;
a little ge-m

for a cool, shady spot. Is.

DONDIA EPIPACTIS, .sy». HACQUETIA
—Thrce-lobed leaves and umbels of yellow
flowers; in spring likes a damp position. 9rf.

DOEONICUM AUSTEIACUM — Bright
gcldcn yellow

;
very effective. Grf. each

;
os.

per doz.

DOEONICUM COEDIPOLIUM— Strong-
growing form

;
golden yellow. Grf.

DOEONICUM HAEPUE CEEWE — A
grand variety, growing about 3 feet high, and
producing freely large, bright yellow flowers

;

the finest for cutting purposes. !)rf.

DEABA AIZOIDES—Bright golden-yellow
flowers, on stems 2 inches in height

;
flowering

from Fchruary to A]>ril. l.s.

DEABA CUSPIDATA—Yellow
;
very early

and dwarf. 9rf.

DEACOCEPHALUM AEGUNENSE —
Neat dwarf, violet purple. 9rf.

DEACOCEPHALUM AUSTEIACUM —
Violet-purple, in long erect spikes. Grf.

DEACOCEPHALUM EUPEECHTI—
Lilac-blue

;
a fine novelty. Is.

DEACOCEPHALUM EUYSCHIANUM—
Producing numerous purple flowers. Grf.

DEYAS OCTOPETATiA—A creeping ever-
green plant; large white flowers and yellow
stamens; pretty. l.s.

ECHINACEA INTEEMEDIA— 1 .s.

ECHINACEA PUEPUEEA—A very stately

autumn flowering perennial, with large reddish
purple flowers on stems 3 feet in height. Is.

ECHINOPS EITEO (Globe-Thistle)— A
handsome foliage plant, having also globular
heads of rich blue flowers. Is.

ECHINOPS SPHCEEOCEPHALUS — A
fine companion to the above

;
flower heads greyish

lilac. Is.

i6
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EPILOBIUM ANGUSTIFOLIUM—
r Adapted for shrubberies, borders, &c. 6t/.

EPILOBIUM DODON,fflI, sya. HALLERI.
Is.

EPIMEDIUM ALPINUM (Barren Wort)—
Yellow and crimson

;
elegant group of rock or

border ])lants. Off.

EPIMEDIUM COLCHICUM. <.hf.

IICARISO—White and yel-

MACRANTHUM— White,

MUSSCHIANUM—White.

EPIMEDIUM
low. 9<f.

EPIMEDIUM
tinged violet. !)r/.

EPIMEDIUM
Grf.

EPIMEDIUM MUSSCHIANUM RUB-
RUM— Keddish brown. !)</.

EPIlvrEDIUM NIVEUM—Capital plant for

forcing ; white. !)</.

EPIMEDIUMPINNATUM—Bright vellow

.

9(/.

EPIMEDIUM SULPHUREUM—Pale yel-
,

low. 9(f.

ERIGERON AURANTIACUS—A new and
fine plant with large bright orange flowers, on
stems 9 inches high. l.s.

ERIGERON GLABELLUS. C(/.

ERIGERON GRANDIFLORUM ALBUM
—Aster-like white flowers, two inches in diam-
eter. l.s.

ERIGERON PURPUREUM. Crf.

ERINUS ALPINUS—Rosecolonr. (i<f. each;
4.S'. per doz.

ERINUS ALPINUS ALBUS—White. 9rf.

ERINUS ALPINUS HIRSUTUS— G(f.

ERODIUM MACRADENIUM, .syii.

GLANDULOSUM—Fern-like foliage and rose-

coloured flowers, blotched with black, l.s. lid

ERODIUM MANESCAVI—A showy hand-

some s|)ecics, purplish red flowers. 9rf.

ERODIUM REICHARDI—Small and ele-

gant. l.s.

ERYNGIUM AMETHYSTINUM—One of

the best border plants; .should be in every collec-

tion; stem and flowers a fine amethystine blue,

l.s. Gd.

ERYNGIUM GIGANTEUM — Effective.

Gd. each
;

5.s. per doz.

ERYSIMUM RUPESTRE—4d. each; 3.s.

doz.

EUPATORIUM PURPUREUM—Branch-

ing heads of puiple flowers
;
a gigantic ])ercnnial.

l.s

FERULA COMMUNIS— Exceedingly

attractive during the early spring months, but

when it has arrived at maturity it is one of the

grandest hardv foliage plants in cultivation, l.s.

FUNKIA FORTUNEI—Blue-green foliage
;

distinct. 2x. Gd.

FUNKIA LANCEOLATA MARGINATA
—Belonging to a beautiful genus of handsome

foliage plants. 9d.

FUNKIA OVATA GLAUCESCENS VA-
RIEGATA—Gold and green foliage. 9d.

(
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FUNKIA OVATA, syn. HEMEROCAL-
LIS CCERULEA—Large green foliage, flowers

pnrple.

FUNKIA OVATA SINENSIS MARMO-
RATA—Golden marbled foliage, l.s.

FUNKIA OVATA SPATHULATA SPE-
CIOSA—Pure white, foliage green, l.s.

FUNKIA OVATA UNDULATA MACU-
LATA—Golden variegated, l.s.

FUNKIA OVATA VIRIDIS MARGI-
NATA—White margined foliage, l.v.

FUNKIA OVATA VIRIDIS UNIVIT-
TATA—White centre to leaf. 9d.

FUNKIA SIEBOLDI—Most ornamental, l.v.

FUNKIA SUBCORDATA GRANDI-
FLORA— Broad green leaves and noble spikes

of pure white flowers, l.v.

FUNKIA UNDULATA FOL. VAR.—9d.

GAILLARDIA GRANDIFLORA—Flower-

ing from early summer till late in the autumn,

crimson, orange, amt vellow. l.v.

GALEGA OFFICINALIS—Of free growth.

Gd.

GALEGA OFFICINALIS ALBA—Strong

growing, producing numerous leafy stems, 3 to 4

feet high, and producing a |>rofiision of white

pea-shaped flowers; very useful for cutting. Gd.

GENISTA TINCTORIA FL. PL.—Suitable

for the rockery. 9d.

GENISTA TRIQUETRA (Triangularis)—

Curious trigonal jirostrate stems, and yellow pea-

shaped flowers. l.v.

GENTIANA ASCLEPIADEA— Spikes of

dark purplish blue. Is. Gd.

GENTIANA ACAULIS—The Gcntianella,

charming cushions of leathery glossy foliage,

from which issue numerous erect hell-shaped

flowers, of intense blue. Gd. each ; .">.v. per doz.

GENTIANA CRUCIATA—A vigorous grow-

ing species, flowers deep blue in numerous whorls.

9d.

GENTIANA GELIDA—Tnfis a foot high,

with targe light blue heads, l.v. Gif.

)
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GENTIANA PNEUMONANTHE (Heath
Gentian)—Light blue flowers; iinc. l.s-.

GENTIANA VERNA—It forms dense tufts

of deep green glossy foliage, and in early spring
is ('overed with brilliant bine flowers, with a
white or yellow eye; siiceeeds best in a rich

loamy soil. l.s\ to Is. (kl.

GERANIUM—Sre Colleelion.

GEUM COCCINEUM PLENUM—One of II.NAIMIAI.IUVI I.EONTDl'ODI I M.

the finest of oiir hardy perennials, large donlile

flowers of a dazzling scarlet, lasting several

months in flower. !b/.

GEUM GRANDIPLORUM—Very fine. l.s.

GEUM MONTANUM—A charming rock or

border iilant, producing showy golden yellow
flowers; fine. 9(/.

GILLENIA TRIPOLIATA—Large panicles

of white flowers. I.';.

GLAUCIUM LUTEUM, xy,i. PLAVUM—
I'sefnl for winter decorative bedding. !)</.

GLOBULARIA TRICH O SANTH A

—

Flowers dark blue, in globular heads, iki.

GNAPHALIUM ARENARIUM—(it/, each
;

“ix. per doz.

GNAPHALIUM LEONTOPODIUM (The
Edelweiss)—A curious Alpine species, producing
heads of flowers enveloped in a soft silky snh-

stauce like cotton-wool. This interesting plant

is easily grown on a raised border or piece of

rockwork, in very sandy soil mingled with stones,

l.s.

GRINDELIA SQUARROSA—Dwarf

;

golden yellow. (!</.

GUNNERA SCABRA—A native of the

Andes. A fine j)lant for open s])aces, on lawns,

or the margin of lakes. 2s.

GYNERIUM ARGENTEUM (Pampas
Gr.yss). !)«/. to l.v. (It/.

GYPSOPHILA PROSTRATA— Ot/. each;
iis. per doz.

GYPSOPHILA REPENS—A charming
little rock plant, (it/.

GYSOPHILA PANICULATA— Forming a
symmetrical hush about 2 feet high, anil covered
with miniature white flowers, (it/.

HARDY PERNS— Act! Collection.

HARDY HEATHS— In variety. 12.v.to Ig.s.

doz.

HARPALIUM RIGIDUM (Helianthus)—
One of the best of our autumn-flowering plants;
flowers large, of a bright golden yellow, with a
black disc

;
free and showy, (it/, each ; 4.s-. jjcr doz.
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HEDYSARUM OBSCURUM—A brilliant
and coii)])iict ])ercnnial

; rare. lx. (Irf.

HELENIUM AUTUMNALE — Flowers
larf'C, brifflit yellow, and produced in abundance

;

very useful for cutting purposes, (a/.

HELENIUM BOLANDERI—Dwarf habit,
with larRC yellow flowers, centre black, (irl.

HELLEBORUS BOCCONI. 2s.

HELLEBORUS COLCHICUS
plum-coloured, with a coppery tinge. 2x
HELLEBORUS CORSICUS—Large hand-

some leaves, like a Barhnris. 2s. (irl.

HELLEBORUS F. C. HEINEMANN.
3.V. Gtl.

HELLEBORUS PCETIDUS. 'Jrf.
; extra

8trorif(, 1.9.

HELLEBORUS GUTTATUS — White,
freely spotted purple. 2x. (irl.

HELLEBORUS NIGER (Christmas Rose)
—Few persons have any idea of the abov'e plant;
it is perfectly hardy, and if planted in the
garden and taken up and putted when it becomes
large clumps, and plnceil in a cold frame, it will
continue to give a profusion of flowers for two
months with no other trouble than the ordinary
watering, lx, Gtl. each

;
15x. per doz.

;
smaller

12.x. |)cr doz.

HELLEBORUS OLYMPICUS — White,
slightly tinged green, lx. (id.

HELLEBORUS ORIENTALIS — Deep
purple-red. lx. each

; !).x. per doz.
HELLEBORUS PALLIDUS — Creamy

white, tinged green
;
free. 2x.

HELLEBORUS PROFESSOR DR.
SCHLICHLER. lix. (id.

HELLEBORUS PURPURASCENS —
Dove coloured; the earliest, lx. Gd.

HELLEBORUS VIRIDIS — Sea green,
handsome foliage. 2x. (id.

HELLEBORUS WILLIE SCHMIDT—
Pure white; one of the best. iis. Gd.

HEMEROCALLIS DISTICHA PL. PL.—
llEl-ENirW UOl.AX llKItl.

HELENIUM PUMILUM— Of a dwarfer
habit than the above; free. iW.

HELIANTHEMUMS—.See Collection.
HELIANTHUS DECAPETALUS. Gd.

each ; 5s. per doz.

HELIANTHUS GIGANTEUS—Large and
line. 9f/.

HELIANTHUS MULTIPLORUS (The
Great Perennial Single Sunflower)— Grows
from 3 to 4 feet high, and has a brilliant effect
planted in masses, in shruhliy borders and other
places. Gd. each ; (>x. ]jer doz.

HELIANTHUS MULTIPLORUS
PLENUS (The Double Perennial Sunflower)—A vigorous growing perennial, producing large
double deep yellow flowers from .1 nne to October

;

very usefnl for cutting. Gd. each ; fix. per doz.
HELIOPSIS SCABRA— Suitable for mixed

border; flowers numerous, of a bright orange
colour. Gd.

HELLEBORUS ABCHASICUS ALBUS— Pale ; one of the earliest. 2x.

HELLEBORUS ATRORUBENS (Lenten
Rose)—Bright rosy purple, lx.

HELLEBORUS ATROVIRENS. 2x.

HELLEBORUS CAUCASICUS PUNC-
TATUS—Scarce. Is. Gd.

Bronzy yellow ; flowers large and double. Gd.
HEMEROCALLIS PLAVA (Day Lily)—

Golden yellow, very fragrant; fine for cutting
and foremg. Gd. each ; 7.x. per doz.
HEMEROCALLIS PULVA POL. VAR.—

Very handsome variegated foliage. 1.x. Gd.
HEMEROCALLIS PULVA—Large tawny-

orange flowers and handsome foliage. 4 feet in
height. 6(4

HEMEROCALLIS KWANSO FLORE
PLENO POL. VAR.—Ornamental foliage;
fine. 1.x. Gd.

HEMEROCALLIS THUNBERGI— Bright
orange-yellow. Is.

HEPATICAS—Single bine
)

„ Single white
(_ g,,

,, Single red

„ Double red
Double blue. lx. Gd.

HEPATICA ANGULOSA — Largest and
earliest. Is.

HIERACEUM AURANTIACUM—
Flow'ers bright orange, in close heads

;
fine for

cutting. Gd.

HIPPOCREPIS COMOSA—Growing freelv
in any exposed part of the rockwork. Gd.
HUTCHINSIA ALPINA—A neat little

plant with shining leaves and pure white
flowers. Gd.
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cresccnce, bearing numerous yellow flowers.

1.5. iitl. 1

HYPERICUM GLANDULOSUM. fa/.

HYPERICUM CALYCINUM (Rose of

Sharon). GiA eaeb ; 4.5. ])er doz.

HYPERICUM PATULUM—Forming neat

and well-.sliapeil bushes. 1.5.

IBERIS CAPITATA—Large com))aet beads

of pure white flowers, of great sul>stanee. 'Ml.

IBERIS CLIMAX—I’urc white, very large

flower.s. and compact heads: an improvement on
Corifnlid. Extra, !)rf.

IBERIS CORIFOLIA—One of the finest of

the evergreen Candytufts; ])ure white, flowers

early in spring
;
very useful for cutting. Ml. to

1 .5 . each : .5s. to fl.s. per do/..

IBERIS GIBRALTARICA — Large
compact heads of lilac and white flowers, all the

winter and early spring. Is.

IBERIS GIBRALTARICA HYBRIDA—
By far the best of its section, making the grand-
est bed of any plant in cultivation ; colour silvery

white, tinged pink, plants completely covering
themselves solid with bloom. Is. each

;
!)s. per

doz.

IBERIS LINIEOLIA. Is.

IBERIS PERFECTION—Pure white, im-
mense heads of flowers, decidedly the finest in

cultivation : all are perfectly hardv. 9</.

IBERIS SEMPERFLORENS. Ml. each
;

4s. per do/..

IBERIS SEMPERVIRENS. Gd. each.

IBERIS TENOREANA—Of dwarf growth
;

white flowers, changing to purple. Gd. each

;

5.5.

])6r do/,.

IRIS

—

.SVe Collection.

ISOPYRUM THALICTROIDES— White
flowers. Maidenhair-like foliage. Is.

LATHYRUS GRANDIFLORUS (Biflorus)

—Tlie finest of the Perennial I’eas, flowers very

large, of a bright crimson-scarlet, produced in

abundance. Is.

LATHYRUS LATIFOLIUS (The Perennial
Pea)—Having red flowers in Irunches. Is.

LATHYRUS LATIFOLIUS ALBUS—One
of the finest white flowers in cultivation for

cutting i)iirposes. Is. Gd.

LATHYRUS LATIFOLIUS SPLEN-
DENS—A fine dark varietv. Is. Gd.

LAVANDULA SPICATA (Lavender). C(/.

each ; 4s. per doz.

LIATRIS PYCNOSTACHYA (Blazing Star)
—A tine border plant, hearing long spikes of

]iurple flowers. Is.

LIATRIS SPICATA—Purple. Gd.

LILIES—See Collection.

LINARIA ALPINA (The Alpine Snap-
dragon)—A pretty dwarf plant, forming dense
tufts of a bluish silvery tint. Gd.

LINARIA CYMBALARIA (Ivy-leaved
Toad Flax)—Pretty for dry sunny spots. Gd.

LINARIA PILOSA—A <lwarf, free-flowering

])erenniul. well adapted for eovering walls and
rockwork ; flowers large, and of a 1 ilac colour. Is.

LINARIA PURPUREA—Thrives well on
dry places and on old walls. Gd.

LINUM PERENNE. Gd.

LINUM FLAVUM (luteum)—An invalu-

able border or rock ]>lant. Gd.

LITHOSPERMUM GRAldlNIFOLIUM
(Crojnwell)—Handsome, grass-like foliage, mnl
flowers of a rich, dee]) blue. 'ie.Gd.

LITHOSPERMUM PROSTRATUM—
Rich blue: one of the best rock plants. Is.

LOBELIAS—See Collection.

LOTUS CORNICULATUS FL. PL. —
Pretty. Gd. each ; 4s. ])or iloz.

LUPINUS ARBOREUS (Tree Lupin)—
Fine yellow. '.)d.

LUPINUS NOOTKATENSIS — Dwarf
varietv. Is.

LUPINUS POLYPHYLLUS. Gd.

LUPINUS POLYPHYLLUS ALBUS. Gd.

LUPINUS POLYPHYLLUS BICOLOR-
One of the prettiest. Grf.

LUZULA CAMPESTRIS (Deer Grass)—
F'ine for the margin of water

;
very graceful. Grf.

LYCHNIS ALPINA—A neat dwarf Alpine
species

;
bright rose. Is
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LYCHNIS CHALCEDONICA PL. PL.—
Immense heads of double scarlet flowers

;
fine

for cutting. 1.S-.

LYCHNIS CHALCEDONICA ALBA PL.
PL.—White

;
very fine. I.v.

LYCHNIS DIOICA RUBRA PL. PL.—

A

very handsome neat border plant, large double
crimson flowers, fine for massing and cutting
purposes. Gd. each ; 4,<. per doz.

LYCHNIS DIOICA ALBA PLENA —
Producing double white flowers. 2s. Gd.

LYCHNIS PULGENS—A showy perennial,

about 1 foot in height
;
hardy and easily grown.

I.v.

LYCHNIS HAAGEANA-In variety. Gd.

each
; !)s. per doz.

LYCHNIS LAGASC/E (Petroooptis) —
Kosy carmine

;
very pretty. Is. Gd.

LYCHNIS VISCARIA. Gd.

LYCHNIS VISCARIA SPLENDENS—
Sjiikes of very double red flowers. Gd.

I

LYCHNIS VISCARIA PALLIDA. Gd.

I

LYSIMACHIA CLETHROIDES — Pure
white; very effective. !)d.

LYSIMACHIA NUMMULARIA( Creeping
Jenny, Moneywort). Gd. each

;
3s. per doz.

LYTHRUM SALICARIA ROSEUM SU-
PERBUM—Pine. Gd. each

;
5s. per doz.

LYTHRUM VIRGATUM—Handsome. 9d.

MALVA MOSCHATA ALBA—Flowers
pure white and very fragrant. 9d.

MATRICARIA INODORA PL. PL —The
best white hardy flowering plant— all through
July, August, and September—that we possess.

Should be in every garden. Gd. each
;
4s. ))er doz.

MEGASEA CORDIPOLIA—P'oliage large;

spikes of bright rose flowers, (id.

MEGASEA CORDIPOLIA PURPUREA
' —Rich purple flowers; the finest of this genus.

I

lilEGASEA CRASSIPOLIA MEDIA —
].t.

PUKE WHITE MALLOW (mALVA MOSCHATA ALUa).

(
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OMPHALODES VERNA— Clmrniing little

plant, (if/, each ; Rs. per doz. ^

OMPHALODES VERNA ALBA—(if/, each

:

J old-fashioneil plant, emitting a pleasant and re-

freshing scent. 6f/. each : 4.?. doz.

MERTENSLA SIBIRICA—l.s.

MERTENSLA. VIRGINICA (Pulmonaria)
—Tuhular flowers of purplish blue colour, l.s'.

MICHAUXIA CAMPANULOIDES — A
remarkable and highly ornamental plant; flowers

white, tinged purple, (id.

MITELLA PROSTRATA. 1.5.

MODIOLA GERANIOIDES—A charming
hardy rock plant, covered with intense magenta-
purple flowers throughout the summer. Is. Gd.

MONARDA DIDYMA /Bee Balm)—Scar-
let; fragrant. Gd.

MORINA LONGIFOLIA — Highly orna-
mental, both in foliage and flowers. 1.5.

MYOSOTIS, in variety—See Summer flotver-

ing plants.

MYOSOTIS ELEGANTISSIMA — Very
useful and pretty. 9f/.

MYOSOTIS IMPERATRICE ELIZA-
BETH—Colour very rich. 'Jd. each; 7s. 6f/.

per doz.

NIEREMBERGIA RIVXJLARIS—A dwarf
plant, with slender creeping stems, forming a thick
carpet of foliage, covered during summer with
large erect flowers of a creamy white colour. Gd.

CENOTHERA CLAUSII. Cfi.

CENOTHERA FRASERI and YOUNGI—
Both very showy. Gd. each.

(ENOTHERA FRUTICOSA—One of the
most ornamental of the perennial Evening Prim-
roses; pale yellow flowers. Or/. each: ii.5. perdoz.

CENOTHERA MACROCARPA — Dec])
golden vellow flowers. 9</. each; 6s. per doz.
CENOTHERA RIPARIA. Gd. each ; 5s. doz.
CENOTHERA SPECIOSA—A free-growing

hardy iierennial, producing numerous large white
fragrant flowers, and for borders few can he found
to equal it. 9f/. each

;
(i.v. per doz.

CENOTHERA TARAXACIFOLIA—One of
the prettiest of the dwarf Evening Primroses,
forming prostrate tufts of deeply divided foliage,
and large white flowers changing to red when
fading. Gd.

6s. per doz.

ONONIS ROTUNDIFOLIA (Rest Harrow)
—A free-flowering and effective border plant

;

will thrive in sandy soils. Is.

ONOSMA TACTRICA—Bright yellow
; very

fragrant. 1.5.

OPHIOPOGON SPICATUM—A neat ever-

green, with grassy leaves atid spikes of white
flowers. Gd.

OPUNTIA RAFINESQUEI (Prickly Fig)
—A truly hardy Caetus, with yellow flowers:

indispensable for the rockwork. Is.

ORIGANUM MONTANUM AUREUM
(Marjoram)—Very dwarf and spreading. Gd.

ORIGANUM PULCHELLUM (Dittany)—
1 .5.,

OROBUS LATHYROIDES—Producing in

early summer numerous spikes of small blue

flowers, closely arranged : a showy plant. 9</.

OROBUS NIGER. Gd.

OROBUS VERNUS—Light green foliage,

purple pea-shaped flowers; one of the prettiest

of our early spring flowering plants. Gd.

OURISIA COCCINEA—A bright little Chi-
lian plant; dwarf creeping habit

;
showy scarlet

blossoms. 1.5.

P.<EONIA MOUTAN (Tree Pseonies

—

(See.

Collection.

PzEONIAS, HERBACEOUS— .SV'c Collec-

tion.

PANSIES—In great variety. (See Collection.)

PAPAVER NUDICAULE — A showy and
highly decorative plant, forming tufts of bright

yellow flowers. Gd.

PAPAVER NUDICAULE ALBUM — A
pretty white variety of the preceding; fine for

cutting. Gd.

PAPAVER NUDICAULE MINIATUM—
Brilliant orange-scarlet flowers; one of the

most showy of the Iceland Poi)pies. 1,5.

PAPAVER ORIENTALE—Producing
numerous leafy stems, crowned with deep crim-

son flowers, black blotch at the base of each
petal. Gd.

PARNASSIA PALUSTRIS (Grass of

Parnassus)— A charming British plant: will

thrive best in damp or boggy soils.

PENTSTEMONS (Florist's varieties)

—

See
Collection.

PENTSTEMON BARBATUS COC-
CINEUS—A desirable jrlant. Gd.

PENTSTEMON COBCEA — Large pnr])le

and white flowers. 1 .5 . Gd.

PENTSTEMON DIGITALIS—Very hardy;
fine border plant, l.s.

PENTSTEMON LEMMONI—Scarlet

;

rare. 1.5.

PHALARIS ARUNDINACEA FOL. VAR.
(Lady Grass)—Pretty. Gd.

PHLOX AMCTINA. Is.
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PHLOX DIVARICATA—An erect growin;:

species, miinernns stems: sn])porting corymliB of

bluish liliie flowers in spring, hi/.

PHLOX FRONDOSA— Bright rose-colonreil

flowers, eui’ly in S])ring. i'xl.

PHLOX GLABERRIMA Erect grower

;

distinct. !></.

PHLOX NELSONI — Snow white flowers.

(irf.

PHLOX OVATA—Very distinct hahit ; large

heads of rosy purple flowers, late in spring; one
of the host har.'lv phin'.s. lli/.

PHLOX SETACEA "ALDBOROUGH-
ENSIS"— Bale lilac; very distinct, l.v.

PHLOX SETACEA ATROPURPUREA—
Large purplish rose-coloured flowers, with a

crimson eve; nice ])hint«. (it/, each; 4.s-. per doz.

PHLOX SUBULATA — A moss-like little

evergreen, (irf.

PHLOXES (Florist's varieties), Early and
Late Flowering—.See C.dlection.

PHLOX SETACEA “ BRID E Pure
white, red centres ; very emspicnons. !);/.

PHLOX SETACEA "COMPACTA"—
Loyelvrose; cffectiyc. I.s.

PHLOX SETACEA "FAIRY I’ nro white,

with a red eye; free. I.v.

PHLOX SETACEA “ GRANDIFLORA"—
Dwarf hahit. flowers large rich manve; very
free and distinct. !)</.

PHLOX SETACEA " MODEL" — Bright
rosy carmine, neat hahit

;
effcctiye. I.v.

PHLOX SETACEA “ PALLIDA" — Hose,

shaded lilac: flowers large. Iv.

PHLOX SETACEA "PERFECTION”—
White, purple centre. I.v.

PHLOX SETACEA " VIVID "—Bright fiery

rose eolonr, rich carmine centre: the most free

and brightest of the group. Iv. (it/.

PHLOX VERNA—Deep red. .Is. per doz. ;

(Irf. each.

PHORMIUM TENAX (New Zealand Flax)
—Perfectly hanly: a splctidid green foliage

plant. I.v. (It/, and 2s. (it/.

PHORMIUM TENAX VARIEGATUM—
Alternate hands of green anil gohlcti yellow-,

rttnning the entire length of the leaf; one of the

finest foliage ])lanls; hardy in tyarm, sheltered

positions, o.v. each.

PHORMIUM VEITCHII VARIEGATUM
—Leaces narrower, and more erect ;

hcantifnlly

stri])ed with yellow. 7>s.

PHYGELIUS CAPENSIS—A very effective

antnmn-Howering |)!anf, jryramidal spikes of long

tnhnlar flowers of a rich verniilion, rvitli yellow
throat. i)t/.

PHYSALIS ALKEKENGI (Winter Cherry)
—A cnrio((s perennial, wiili white flowers, sne-

ceeded hv nnmerons transparent red berries, (it/.

PHYSOSTEGIA VIRGINIANA—A hand-

some plant, (id.
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PHYTEUMA BETONICABFOLIUM — A
showy border or rock plant, jnodneing nnmerons
globular heads of bine flowers, (it/.

PITYROSPERMA ACERINUM—Spikes of

white flowers, i! ft. in height, late in antnmn.
Is. (it/.

PLUMBAGO LARPENTzE—A pretty and
first-rate ornament for rockwork, banks, &c.

lit/, each; 7s. (it/, per doz.

POLEMONIUM CCERULEUM (Jacob's

Ladder)—Elegant fern-like foliage. 9t/.

POLEMONIUM C(ERULEUM ALBUM
(It/.

POLEMONIUM REPTANS—Valuable

bine spring flowering plant. 9t/.

POLEMONIUM RICHARDSONI—A beau-

tif((l hanly perennial; lovely sky-blue florvers.

Is. each.

POLYGONUM BRUNONIS, .vi/«.

AFFINE. «t/.

POLYGONUM COIMPACTUM. Gt/.

POLYGONUM SACHALIENSE—Fine for

the wild garden. 9t/.

POLYGONUM SIEBOLDI. (it/.

POTENTILLAS (Double)—A'ce Collection.

POTENTILLA FORMOSA—Bright cherry-

red flowers in profusion, (it/.

PRIMULA— Collection.

PRUNELLA PYRENAICA. Gt/.

PULMONARIA OFFICINALIS — Docs
tvcll in the shade. Gt/. each ; 4s per doz.

PYRETHRUMS, DOUBLE AND SINGL
—See Collection.

(tANUNCULU.S .Sl-ECIOSltS.



PYRETHRUM ULIGINOSUM, xyn.

SEROTINTJM — Producing Inrge pure white
Mowers: a fine plant for autumn decoration;
useful for cutting, dd.

PYRETHRUM WILMOTTII. 9rf.

RANUNCULUS ACONITIPOLIUS PLE-
NUS (Pair Maids of France)—One of the best
of our hardy border perennials; flowers pure
white, very double; grows freely in any situa-
tion. ',)(/.

RANUNCULUS ACRIS PL. PL. (The Old
Bachelor's Button) — Double golden yellow
Mowers, on stems 3 ft. high; will grow in any
dam)) shadv corner, (it/.

RANUNCULUS ANEMONOIDES

SALVIA OFFICINALIS AUREA. 6(1.

SALVIAS— Collection.

SANTOLINA INCANA—Neat, dwarf, and
compact. 6(1. each

; 4.?. per do/..

SAPONARIA OCYMOIDES— A vigorous
growing evergreen, trailing perennial, covered
in early spring with bright rose-coloured Mowers;
invaluable for covering large stones. 6rf.

SAXIPRAGAS—In variety. (Sec Collection.)

SCHIZOSTYLIS COCCINEA — A hand-
some semi-bulbous plant, the Mowers, which are
produced late in the autumn, are of a bright
crimson

;
good for cutting purposes. 6d. each

;

4.S. per doz. ; 30s. per 100.

— Plowers white, tinted pink; in clusters upon
short stems; Mne. 2.s. 6d.

RANUNCULUS AMPLEXICAULIS—
Large white Mowers; very distinct. Is.

RANUNCULUS SPECIOSUS — Immense
double golden yellow Mower.', produced in abun-
.hrnce. l.s-.

RHEUM EMODI—Fine large foliage. Is.

RHEUM PALMATUM TANGHUETI-
CUM—Large and handsome foliage, fine for
isolating on lawns. Is.

iiEsrERis (rocket).

ROCKETS — Hesperis matronalis alba
plena, and purpurea plena— It is very singular
that these really good old plants are’but little

seen, yet they are as showy and as beautiful as
any Stock, quite hardy, and bloom twice the
length of time, and for cut Mowers are amongst
some of the best hardv t>lants. 6d. each ; 4s. do/,.

RUDBECKIA CALIPORNICA—Light yel-
low flowers in autumn

;
verv distinct. Is.

RUDBECKIA LACINIATA—Yellow Mar-
guerite-like Mowers. 6d.

RUDBECKIA NEUMANII—Producing
showy golden yellow and black flowers in profu-
sion during the summer and autumn : very use-
ful for cutting juirposes. lid. each

;
4s. ]ier doz.

SCABIOSA ERIDADIDISSIMA—Is.

SCUTELLARIA MACRANTHA—A showy
dwarf border plant. Mowers blue. dd.

SEDUMS—,S>c Collection.

SEMPERVIVUMS—.See Collection.

SENECIO DORONICUM— Large golden
yellow Mowers; Mne for cutting. 6d.

SENECIO PULCHER — An exceediugly
vigorons habit, and perfectly hardy; brilliant

l)urplish crimson Mowers, with a golden yellow
disc, of a good form and substance, ‘.id. each

;

6s. per doz.

SHAMROCK—The true variety from Ireland.

6d.

SIDALCEA CANDIDA — Long spikes of
white Mowers

;
ft. in height. iW.

SIDALCEA MALVsEPLORA—Grf. each;
os. per doz.

SILENE ACAULIS—A dwarf Alpine herb.
Is.

SILENE ALPESTRIS—A charming ever-
green rock or border plant, jirodncing great quan-
tities of glossy white Motvers; Hue for massing.
6d. each

; 5.v. per doz.

SILENE MARITIMA FL. PL.—Prostrate
tufts of glaucous foliage, scarcely an inch in

height, bearing double Mowers as large as the old
“ Double White Pink.” 6d.

SILENE SCHAFT/®—A neat trailing
autumn species, rosy pur|)le Mowers; Mne for
massing, ‘dd.

SISYRINCHIUM GRANDIFLORUM —
Rich purple bells in February, l.v.

SISYRINCHIUM GRANDIFLORUM
ALBUM—Pure white Mowers. Roth of these are
amongst the vlile of spring Mowering plants. Is.

SMILACINA BIFOLIA—Pure white. Mowers
like a miniature Lily of the Valley. Is.

SOLDANELLA ALPINA—Forms a mass of
dark green leathery foliage

;
bell-shaped Mowers

on slender stems of a bluish purple, beautifully
fringed, ‘dd. and Is.

SOLIDAGO CANADENSIS—A handsome
])lant for the back row of herbaceous border,
growing about 5 ft. high, and producing in

autumn large s))ikcs of bright vcllow Mowers, ‘dd.

SOLIDAGO VIRGAUREA (Golden Rod)—A very useful autumn blooming plant. 6d

(
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SPIR^A ARXJNCUS—Avery useful border
or pot plant, feathery panicles, composed of in-

numerable small white flowers, lb/, and l.s.

SPIR,®A PALMATA—A distinct and beau-

tiful variety, with j>almate leaves, and strong
bright red flower stems, surrounded by numerous
broad corymbs of beautiful deep crimson flowers;

a valuable addition to hardy decorative plants,

lb/, and Is. (id.

SPIR®A PALMATA ELEGANS—A very
distinct and pretty plant. !)</.

SPIR®A VENUSTA—The lovely deep rosy

carmine flowers are produced on stems 2 to 4 feet

in height
; flowers are very useful for cutting. 9c/.

SPIR®A ULMARIA FOLIA VARIE-
GATA—Very pretty. 6c/.

SPIR®A’ULMARIA PL. PL. 6c/.

SPIR®A FILIPENDULA FLORE
PLENO—Composed of numerous corymbs of

double white flowers, with a slight creamy tinge.

The pretty fern-like foliage is exceedingly attrac-

tive during the whole year, and is very useful

for cutting. Strong clum])s. Is.
;
small plants, 6c/.

STATICE LATIPOLIA (The Great Sea
Lavender)—This grows about ft., forming an
immense branching panicle 2 ft. across, composed
of small blue flowers

;
useful for cutting. 9c/.

STATICE INCANA—Enormous heads of

flower, blue, white, crimson, and purple. 9c/.

STATICE TARTARICA—Large panicles of

blue and pink flowers. 6c/.

SYMPHYTUM OFFICINALE VARIE-
GATUM—Large handsome foliage, highly or-

namental. Is.

TEUCRIUM POLIUM—A curious dwarf,
whitish herb, H to 5 inches high, flowers small,

pale yellow. 6c/.

THALICTRUM ADIANTIFOLIUM

—

Though perfectly hardy, standing every degree
of cold, thriving in all ordinary garden soils,

requiring no artiflcial support, and adapted to

the most limited and select flower beds, yet in

delicacy of structure it is equal to the AdianUtms
OT Maidenhair Fern. Is.

THALICTRUM AQUILEGIPOLIUM. 6c/.

THALICTRUM AQUILEGIPOLIUM
RUBRUM— One of the best hardy plants

;

flower.s and foliage alike ornamental ;
tine for

cutting. Is.

THALICTRUM GLAUCUM. 6c/.

THALICTRUM JACQUINANUM and
RUBELLUM—Usefulfor bordcrdecoration. 6c/.

THALICTRUM PURPURASCENS — Or-

namental foliage. 6c/.

THERMOPSIS FABACEA— Fine border

plant, yellow pea-shaped flowers. Is.

THYMUS LANUGINOSUS—Greyish col-

oured foliage. 6c/. each
;
4s. per doz.

THYMUS MARGINATUS ELEGAN-
TISSIMUS—A compact and effective plant, the

he.st of all the garden variegated 'I'liymes. 6c/.

each
;

4s. per doz.

THYMUS ROTUNDIPOLIUS — Useful.

6c/. ;
4s. per do/..

THYMUS SERPYLLIFOLIUS— 6c/. each
;

4s. per doz.

THYMUS VARIEGATUS—Similar to the

old garden Thymus, but each leaf is variegated

with silver, an'd for spring gardening, or as a

permnuent edging, if kept clipped, a very beau-

tiful plant; 6c/.

STKNAC'TtS SI’F.CIOSA.

STENACTTS SPECIOSA— Large, showy,

pale purple flowers, with a yellow centre. 6c/.

STIPA PINNATA—Ve’ry elegant grass. 6c/.

SYMPHYTUM ASPERRIMUM - For
woodland walks or lake margins. 6c/.

SYMPHYTUM BOHEMICUM—A hand-

some and brilliantly coloured ])erennial. 6c/.

SYMPHYTUM COCCINEUM — Reddish

purple. 6c/.

SYMPHYTUM CAUCASICUM— Suitable

for the wild garden. 6c/.
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TIARELLA CORDIPOLIA — Spikes of
white flowers like a small Spirea

; very beautiful
in pots, also perfectly hardy. 9c/.

TRADESCANTIA VIRGINICA RUBRA
PLENA—Belonging to a showy and highly de-
corative group of border plants:’ free. (iil. to ihl.

TRADESCANTIA VIRGINICA ALBA—
A pretty variety. Gd.

TRILLIUM’ GRANDIPLORUM—Flowers
pure white, the largest of this group

;
one of the

best of onr spring flowers, l.s.

TRITO.MA (kNIPIIOFIX).

^

TRITOMA MACOWANII—A dwarf species,
rich golden orange, passing to a bright orange-
red. l.s. Gi/.

TRITOMA PUMILA—Dark red. l.t.

TRITOMA ROOPERI— Large .spikes of
bright .scarlet-orange

; robust and free flowering,
l.s’.

TRITOMA SAUNDERSI—Deep red, tipped
yellow ; beautiful foliage, and noble spikes.
Is. ()</. and 2.V. Gd.

TRITOMA UVARIA GLAUCESCENS—
Beautiful hardy plant, all through the autumn,
throwing up large spikes of flowers of a bright
orange and scarlet colour, comnionlv called in
consequence Ued-IIot I’oker. 'Jd. and Is.

TROLLIUS ASIATICUS. Gd.
TROLLIUS EUROPASUS— Well known.

Gd. each : Gx. jior doz.
TROLLIUS GIBSONI. Is.

TROLLIUS GIGANTEUS. Is.

TROLLIUS LEDEBOURI. Is.

TROLLIUS LODDIGESI. Is.

TROPABOLUMS—.SVc Collection.
TUSSILAGO PRAGRANS (Winter Helio-

trope)—Much resembles both in appearance and

[

odour that uuiveisal favourite the Heliotrope,

I

and will continue blooming as long as the frost
holds off. It is one of those plants that will grow

I

and do well in anv stray corner of the garden. Gd.
: VALERIANA PHU AUREA— A .strong
growing border plant. Gd. each

;
4s. per doz.

j

VERATRUM ALBUM LOBEI.IANUM—
' One of the finest hardy foliage ]>lants. Is.

I VERONICA AMETHYSTINA—One of the
very best of ihe taller growing species, and it is

really surprising that this and the varieties of V.
yiicatn are not more generally grown for border
decoration. Strong clump.s. fit/, each

;
4s. per doz.

VERONICA ALPINA. Or/.

VERONICA INCANA—Grey orsilverv foli-

age. Gd. each : 4s. per doz.
VERONICA CAUCASICA. 6(/.

VERONICA GENTIANOIDES — Slaty
blue; very distinct. 6(/.

VERONICA GENTIANOIDES
ELEGANTISSIMA

—

Gd. each : 4s. per doz.
VERONICA GUTHRIANA— Deep blue;

very (iwarf. Is.

VERONICA LONGIPOLIA VAR. SUB-
SESSILIS—A new .species from Japan, and one
of the finest hardy ])erennials yet introduced,
flowers arc ])rodiiced in dense erect sjjikes a foot
in length, of a deep rich blue; perfectly hardy.
Gd. ejich; 4s. per doz.

VERONICA OPPICINALIS AUREA—
Gd.

VERONICA PECTINATA-—A pretty trail-
ing kind. Gi/.

VERONICA PINNATA. G</.

VERONICA PROSTRATA — Dark green
foliage, in compact tufts, and numerous spikes of
deep blue flowers. Gd.

VERONICA REPENS—Dense close grow-
ing cree])er. Gd.

VERONICA RUPESTRIS — One of the
finest of rock ])lants. Gd.

VERONICA SAXATILIS — An excellent
rock garden jilant. Gd.

VERONICA SPICATA — Long elegant
spikes of the ricjiest blue. Gd.

VERONICA SPICATA ROSEA—A ucat
and useful plant for mixed border, bearing
jnraniidal spikes of light rose-coloured flowers.
!)//.

VERONICA PULCHELLA FOL. VAR.—
Gd.

VERONICA SPICATA HYBRIDA — A
very distinct and florifcrons l)liie variety. Gd.

VERBASCUM CHAIXI (Orientale) — A
bold stately perennial, yellow flowers, with a pur-
ple centre; very effective as single specimens in
the shrubbery, or mixed borders, l.s.

VERBASCUM PHOENICEUM — A very
effective and free growing perennial

;
purpl’e

flowers. 9^/.

VINCA MINOR AUREA MARGINATA—A pretty variegated I’eriwinkle. Gd.

VINCA—Single blue. Gil.
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Distinct anil raie

VINCA—Doulile. (irf.

VINCA ACUTILOBA
form of I’eriwinkte. Is.

VINCA MAJOR ELEGANTISSIMA —
Useful for larjje rockwork. till, each ; 4.v. per doz.

VIOLAS, TRICOLOR and ODORATA—
For full list, see Collection.

VITTADENIA AUSTRALIS (New Hol-
land Daisy)—A small, much-hranched, s[)rcading

perennial, forming neat litile hushes (> to 12 inches

high, covered with daisy-like liowers. 6</.

ZAUSCHNERIA CALIFORNIOA—One of

the best autumn plants, l.s.

Collections of 100 useful Border Plants, flowering at various seasons, 30.s. and 50.s.

Spring iloweriug plants, 12 varieties, 9s.

,. ,, ,, 25 „ 1G.S.

,, ,, ,, .50 ,, 30.V.

.. Autumn Flowering Perennials, 12 varieties, tis. to lo.s.

',, ,, ., 25 ,, 1 2.S. to ,30s.

,, ., 50 „ 40.S. to 80.S.

The Bijou collection for the rock garden carefully selected. 50 plants in 50 varieties, 20.s.

Older and commoner varieties:—25 varieties for 7.v. (iil.
;
50 varieties, 14.s.

ASTKUS
(.MK'ItAKI.MA.S daisies).

LzEVIS (Smooth Starwort)—Bright bluish

lilac, yellow centre; medium .size, very free;

beautiful : 3i feet. (id.

NOV.iE-ANGLzE—Rich bright rose, with

orange centre, flowers large; beautiful and

effective ; 5 feet. 6il.

NOVzE-BELGII — Large bluish purple

flowers
;
one of the most conspicuous of the late

flowering group
;
5 feet. lid.

PANICULATUS — Pale lavender, yellow

centre; pretty variety, (id.

TALL VARIETIES.

CHAPMANNI—Bright lavender, flowers medium size ; very

abundant bloomer ;
distinct. Gd.

DUMOSUS—Elegant species, 3 ft. in height. 9d.

ERICOIDES—White, with yellow centre, flowers small, very

abundant; habit neat and comjiact
;
24 feet; pretty. Gd.

PORMOSISSIMUS—A distinct and beautiful species, rosy purple

;

large and free blooming; 4 feet. (id.

GRANDIPLORUS (Christmas Starworfl—A magnificent late

flowering sjiecics, with bright lilac flowers, 2 inches in diameter;

5 feet. l.s. (id.

PENDULUS — White, bright rosy-lilac

centre
;
habit neat and compact ;

a distinct species

;

2^ feet. Gd.

POLYPHYLLUS—Flowers of medium siz-,

white, brown centres
;
very abundant

;
5 feet. Gd.

PULCHERRIMUS — Very pale lavender

flowers, on stems 3 feet in height ;
very distinct

in habit. Gd.

TRADESCANTI—White, flowers small, very

abundant, neat and pretty; 3 feet. Gd.

ASTERS
(MICHAELMAS DAISIES).

A beautiful genu.s of hardy Herbaceous plants,

consisting of a great number of varieties, many
of which are amongst the best of our autumn-
flowering plants

;
they arc of easy culture, and

will thrive in any ordinary soil, and ])roduce in

profusion during several months their beautiful

star-shaped flowers. Many kinds continue a

long time in bloom, and are elegant and well

adapted for cut flowers, and also worthy of a

place in shrubberies and rai.xed borders. The
following will be found all Hr.st-class, and
suitable for general decoration.
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TURBINELLtJS (Mauve Starwort)—One
of the best late-flowering varieties, producing
quantities of pale bine flowers

;
3 feet. Gel.

VERSICOLOR (Chafing Starwort)

-

White, shading to rose; medium size, very abun-
dant bloomer

;
3 feet. 6d.

Twelve tall Asters, our seleetion, 6s.

DWARF VARIETIES.
ASTER ALPINUS—The dwarfest of this

<'las.s, being about G inche.s high, and producing
large purple flowers. Gd.

AMELLUS BESSARABICUS—Rich pur-
plish blue flowers, with orange centres; height
3 feet; one of the best; extensively used at
Ilani])ton Court. Gd. eaeh; Gs. j)cr doz.
AMELLUS MAJOR—Larger flowers than

the above, with a more decided i)urple tint: verv
line. 9d.

i i , y

HYBRIDUS NANUS — A new and rare
variety of great merit, flowers lilac-rose, pro-
duced in enormous quantities on branching
stems, 1 foot in height; extra fine. l.s-. Gd.

I
LONGIFOLrUS VAR. PORMOSUS (Rosy

I

Starwort)—A pretty variety, covered fora long
I

time with bright rose-coloured flowers; 2 feet;
should be in every collection, however limited.
!)rf.

DISCOLOR MAJOR—Flowers purple and
white. 1.S-.

PTARMICOIDES—White flowers, produced
in large corymbs; very distinct and good

;
2 feet.

l.s\

PYRENAEUS (Pyrenean Starwort) —
Flowers large pale blue, one of the earliest ; 2
feet. Gd.

A set of 6 Dwarf Asters for 5s.

A FEW SELECT HARDY AQUATICS.
Those marked * may be grown in the greenhouse.

ALISMA PLANTAGO (Water Plantain)

—

A perfectly hardy plant, producing a succession
of rosy white blooms from June to September.

•APONOGETON DISTACHYON (Water
Hawthorn) — A beautiful plant with very
curious white flowers having the scent of May
blossom. 1.S-. Gd. to 3s. Gd.

BUTOMUS UMBELLATUS (Flowering
Rush)—Large umbels of pink flowers. Is.

HOTTONIA PALUSTRIS (Water Violet)—
Pale blue flowers in whorls; very beautiful.
] S. ()(/.

HYDROCHARIS MORSUS RAN^E—

A

pretty and soiree native plant
;
will .succeed best

in .stagnant pools. 9</.

*LIMNOCHARIS HUIVIBOLDTI— Yellow
flowers 2 inches in diameter, with a deep orange
centre; one of the most charming. 3s. Gd.
NUPHAR ADVENA (Striped Water Lily)—Very beautiful. 2s. Gd. to 5s.

NUPHAR LUTEA (Yellow Water Lily)

—

A well-known native plant. Is. Gd. to 3s. Gd.

NYMPHsEA ALBA (White Water Lily)

—

Is. Gd. to 3s. G</.

NYMPHzEA ODORATA (Sweet-scented
Water Lily)—White, very fragrant and beaiiii-
ful. 2s. Gd. to 5s.

PONTEDERIA CORDATA (Piokrell)

—

Perfectly hardy, producing tine tuft.s of blue
flowers from June to August. 2s. Gd.

SAGITTARIA SAGITTIPOLIA (Arrow-
head)—A fine bohl i)lant with rosy white flowers.
Is. Gd.

STRATIOTES ALOIDES (Water Soldier)—A singular and very handsome plant, with
white flowers; does not require any soil, but floats

perfectly detached. Is. i,d. and 2s. Gd.

•VILLARSIA NYMPHOIDES — Another
floating plant, with golden yellow flowers, l.s. Gd

Coloured-leaved Plants for Effective Bedding.

ALTERNANTHERAS.

I^HESE small-growing pretty little plants are rather tender, and require to be treated the same
as the Coleus, well hardened off, and planted in a warm sheltered situation. They are
admired by every one, and no cai'pct beds are complete without them.

GOLDEN ALTERNANTHERA (AUREA NANA)— Perfectly distinct, lovely clear bricht
canary-yellow every leaf, totally sets aside all others with yellow-coloured foliage.
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ROSEA—Ucscmbliiis No. 5.

1. AMCENA SPECTABILIS—Must he re-

garded as one of the greatest desideratums for

carpet bedding
;

the highest colour of all the

familv. Gd. each: April, 4.s\ per doz.

2. PARONYCHIOIDES MAJOR—A most
beautiful and effective variety, with orange-
coloured leaf tint.

3. PARONYCHIOIDES MAGNIFICA—
A line variety, originating in a sport from
Paronychioidcs, with a much higher colour

;
one

of the best.

4. PARONYCHIOIDES MAJOR AUREA
—Foliage a bright golden yellow, which colour
it retains all through the season

;
an acquisi-

tion.

5. AMABILIS LATIPOLIA—Rich in col-

our, more vigorous in growth
;

fine bedder.
6. PARONYCHIOIDES — Thick grower,

forming a perfect little round clump about 4

inches high; foliage brown-bronze, tipped with
red.

8. VERSICOLOR GRANDIS — Stronger
habit and verv effective.

All those not priced, Gd. each : 3s. per do/.. : rooted cuttings, Is. Gd.

Special price per 100 or 1,000.

AMARANTHUS MELANCHOLICUS
RUBER. Sec Seed List.

IRESINE FORMOSA—Sport from the

well-known 1. Lindeni, but differing entirely

from its parents in colour; good bedder, and also

decorative plant, either for table or conserva-

tory. First-Class Certificate.

IRESINE VERSCHAFFELTII
AUREO-RETICULATA—Foliage deep green,

striped and variegated with yellow ;
distinct.

10. IRESINE BRILLIANTISSIMA—Far
the best and the most brilliant of all this family

for bedding. Gd. each
;

4s. per doz.
;

rooted

cuttings, lO.s. per 100.

11. IRESINE WALLSI— A continental

variety, and is the best dark foliage plant for

carpet bedding we possess. Gd. each
;

4s. per

doz.

12. IRESINE LINDENII—Perfectly dis-

tinct from Herbstl, although of a similar beauti-

ful, glossy', dark blood colour, both steins and
leaves, and quite Hat

;
thick, branching, and

robust grower, and can be cut and pegged down
to anv required height. Gd. each ;

3.s. per doz.

13.

' AJUGA REPTANS PURPUREA
(Dark Foliage Plant)—This plant, with its

dark purple-bronze foliage, forms a beautiful

contrast to Golden Feather, &c. It is perfectly

hardy, and for spring bedding has a charming
effect. !W.

14. AJUGA REPTANS VARIEGATA—
Fine, hardy', white variegated plant. Gd.

15. OXALIS CORNICULATA RUBRA—
A very dwarf and effective plant, fine for edging
or covering the ground as a carpet

;
the colour

of the leaves is a rich velvety dark brown colour.

Gd.

PERISTROPHIA ANGUSTIFOLIA-Yel-
low stems, foliage variegated, light yellow andi

green
;
distinct. Gd.

BEDDIN6 FIi0WE]^INB

CONVOLVULUS MAURITANICUS —
Fine for bedding, and one of the best plants out

for baskets and vases, producing abundance of

lovely mauve-coloured blooms, Gd,
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AGATHzEA CCELESTIS VARIEGATA—
A very nice dwarf white variegated plant, with

blue Howers. Is, Gd,
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if' CUPHEA PLATYCENTRA fCigar Plant)
i —A good old bedding plant, with yellow and

crimson tube-shaped flowers
;
similar to a minia-

ture showy Fuchsia. 4.s. ])er doz.
CUPHEA STRIGINOSA. doz.
GAZANIA SPLENDENS AUREA—Beau-

tiful golden variegated foliage, flowers ijroduced
freely, (id.

GAZANIA SPLENDENS VARIEGATA—Beautifully edged with pure white on every
leaf ; flowers almost equal to the old variety

; a
fine improvement, and one of the best bedding
plants. Gd.

MYOSOTIS AZORICA ALBA—Similar in
habit to M. dissitijiora, but having white instead
of blue flowers. Plants, l.s.

MYOSOTIS RUPICOLA—The dwarfest and
neatest of all. 2s. Gd.

MYOSOTIS DISSITIFLORA—Best of all

the Forget-me-nots for bedding. Compact
habit, profuse bloomer, having the appearance
when in full bloom of a sheet of the most ex-
quisite blue. 6^/. each; 4s. j)cr d<>z.

MYOSOTIS IMPERATRICE ELIZABETH—Perpetual blooming hybrid, obtained from M.
azon’ea and M. alpeslris with greatly superior
features to those fine species

;
it is of more erect

and elegant habit than the former, and more
compact than the latter, with abundant flowers
of exceedingly beautiful blue. Gd.

LITHOSPERMUM PRUTICOSUM—Un-
questionably one of the best hardy bright blue-
flowering plants that we jtossess, and most
admirably adapted for edging of spring flowering
or hardy ])lants ; very dwarf. l.>t.

NIEREMBERGIA FILICAULIS GRA-
CILIS—From its continuous bloom and elegance
of a))pearance it is admirably adapted for vases.

liaskets,and edgings; one of the best old edging
plants in cultivation. (j</. each

;
4.s. per doz.

CENOTHERA MACROCARPA — A very
showy plant when in bloom on account of its
immense yellow flowers, averaging 3 to 4 inches
over. Is. each

;
10s. per doz.

PLUMBAGO CAPENSIS—It flourishes in
any soil, sun, or shade

;
its flowers are a beauti-

ful mauve-blue, and one of the most distinct
plants for a first row of a large bed

;
grand for

cut flowers, also as a climber in a greenhouse,
l.s.

PLUMBAGO CAPENSIS ALBA — Pure
white. 2.S. each.

PLUMBAGO LARPENTzE (CERA-
TOSTIGMA PLUMBAGINOIDES)— Some-
what of a similar flower, forming a very dwarf
bush-like plant

;
hardy, flue for borders or

amongst Rhododendrons. Is.

SEDUM SPECTABILE — A curious but
noble kind of succulent-looking plant, remark-
ably easy to grow, producing immense heads of
rose-coloured blooms in Se|>tember ; for plunging
to fill ii|) any bed, this is a first-rate plant. Gd.
each

;
4.s. per doz.

STACHYS COCCINEA — Usually grows
about 15 to 18 inches in height, anil has a
shrnltby branching growth

; the flower spike,
which is from ti to i) inches long, produces bright
scarlet Salvia-like flowers; a tine old border
plant. 1.S-.

VERONICA PULCHELLA POL. VAR.—
A neat little plant, forming cushions of pretty
variegated foliage. Gd. each

;
7s. per doz.

ZAUSCHNERIA CALIPORNICA— Fine
plants for r.ickcry. 1 s.

Gentlemen.—AVIiat I had from
expectations.

Mr. .Toiix Scott. The Royal Seed Stores. Yeovil, 8M. 1887.
you previously turned out really ./iV.vf-cfmw. and far' cxceeiled mv

i;. , ,

tiousc. urown lame. Streatlmm Common.Sir.— 1 am pleased to inform you that the Plants arrived quite safelv—not one of all the lot the
least damaged.
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Those marked tlius (*) for the Stove.

ACACIA LOPHANTHA—A tieaiitifiil fern-
like foliafjcd ])]ant. l.v. (id.

ACHIMENES—.SVe Collection.

AGAPANTHUS UMBELLATUS FLORE
ALBO— The jmre white-flowered evergreen
Agapanthns. This is a splendid companion to
the blue - flowered variety. The individual
flowers of beautiful wax-like texture will be
found very suitable for boiMiuet purposes.
3.V. «(/.

ALLAMANDA—See Stove Climbers.
ALONSOA INCISIPOLIA—Almost every

lover of flowers will remember thi.s good old
plant the moment they see its pleasing-coloured
blooms

;
it is of the most easy culture and adds

a charm to every greenhouse. It is now grown
by thousands for the London Market, l.v.

ALOYSIA CITRIODORA (Lemon-scented
Verbena), .si/a. LIPPIA CITRIODORA—

A

I

useful greenhouse plant
;
can he planted out

during the summer. 6r/. and l.v.

*ANTHURItIM SCHERZERIANUM—
3.V. (if/.

•ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—An exceed-
ingly handsome ornamental plant for the green-
house or conservatory : its jiretty feathery
growths are extremely useful for cutting anil

decoration, l.v. 6V/. and ‘Jx. (id,

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA— -\ very u.vcful

plant for table and greenhouse ileeoratioii. 3.v. 6d.

ASPIDISTRA LURIDA VARIEGATA—
A very ]>retty and useful plant. 2.v. Gd.

•ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS—An
cxceeilingly graceful evergreen plant, very useful
for all kinds of decorations; and from' its ex-
i|ui.site beauty, particularly well ada]>tcd for
furnishing cut sprays for intermixing with
flowers. 2.V. Gd. and 3.v. Gd.
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*ARISTOLOCHIA ELEGANS—A beautiful free-floweriiij>; species of neat grou th I'lic

Imiulsume and elegant flowers are borne on long stalks, and have a slightly distended tube, wliich is

bent ii])wards, the up])er part dilated into a cordate cup-shaped limb of a rich dark purple colour,

ornamented tliroiighout witli irregular hranchcd markings of a creamy white, and having a golden

yellow eye surrounded by rich velvety purple. Its blo.ssoms are prodtrced in the greatest profusion,

even on small plants, and are entirely free from the objectionable odour peeuliar to the genus. It has

heen certificated l)y the Royal Horticultural .Society, anil is described and figured in the Gardens i x'

tVifoa/iYc for Septemher 5th, 1885. lOs. 6i/.

•ASPARAGUS VIRGATUS—An elegant
feathery looking plant, of a dark green colour.
3.S. Gd. and 5s.

AZALEAS—Sre separate list.

BEGONIAS—.See Collection.

BLUE MARGUERITE (Agathaea Coelestis)

—Its flowers are the very counterpart of the
Paris Daisy, except colour, which is hluc, with
a yellow disc: it is of easy growth, and produces
neat flowers all the year; an acquisition for cut
flowers. C(/. and l.s.

BOUVARDIAS—See Collection.

CALADTUM ARGYRITES. 2.s-. Gd. each
;

in varictv, 18*. to 30.s. per doz.

CAMELLIAS—See Collection.

•CENTROPOGON LUCIANUS—If not the
bc.st, certainly one of the best winter blooming
jilants in cultivation for the stove or warm green-

house, producing an abundance of salvia-like

flowers of ruby-red colour
;
easily cultivated, and

for cut flowers a gem. Is. and Is. Gd.

CHOISYA TERNATA — Producing pure

white flowers, scented like lluicthorn. The
flowers arc star shaped, and produce freely from
the voung growths. l.s-. and Is. Gd.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—5f-e Collection.

COLEUS—See Collection.

CRASSULA GRACILIS fELEGANS) —
Producing very freely small purplish flowers;

verv prettv. l.s.

CRASSULA JASMINEA—Broad flat heads

of pure white Bouvardia-like flowers, possess-

ing honev-like perfume. Is. each.

CROTON »BARONES3 JAMES DE
ROTHSCHILD— 3.S. fid.

„ •CHELSONII—3.S-. fid.
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CROTON •DISRAELI—3.S-. 6<l. EUPATORIUM RIPARUM—Is. Grf. ^•DUKE OF BUCCLEUCH— “EUPHORBIA JACQUINI.®FLORA 1
3.S, (id.

,
*EARL OF DERBY— (If/.

•EVANSIANUS— lid.

•LYNCHIANA—3.S-. lid.

•PICTUM—2.S. (id.

•PRINCE OF WALES— 3.S-. G(/.

•QUEEN VICTORIA—3s. Gd.

•UNDULATUS—3.S. lid.

•VARIEGATUM—2s. Gd.

•VEITCHI—3s. Gd.

,, *WARRENII—3s. Grf.

•WEISMANNII—3s. Gd.

„ *YOUNGII—3s. Gd.

CYCLAMEN—In variety. 6s. to 2is. per. doz.

DAPHNE INDICA RUBRA—2s. Gd. and
3s. Gd.

DIPLACUS, or SHRUBBY MIMULUS—
PUNICEUS AURANTIACUS—Ornnve-

coloured flower.s. Is.

SUNBEAM—Is.

GLUTINOSUS—G(/.

DRACCENAS •BAPTISTI—3s. 6d.

•COOPERI—3.S. lid.

„ *GOLDIEANA—5s.

„ *GUILFOYLEI—3s. Gd.

(FULGENS)—A useful and pretty flowerinf;

])lant, producing sprays of small llowcrs of a ricli

orange-scarlet colour, l.s. Gd. and 2s. Gd.

•EUPHORBIA SPLENDENS—2s. Gd.

EUPATORIUM GRANDIFLORUM—
l.s.

FUNKIA UNDULATA VARIEGATA—

A

beautiful dwarf-growing plant
;
the variegation

is pearly white, and all through the spring
mouths exceedingly attractive. Gd.

FUCHSIAS— Collection.

•GARDENIA INTERMEDIA—3s. Gd.

•GARDENIA RADICANS—1 .s. 6a.

•GLOXINIAS—&c Collection.

•GLOXINIA MACULATA SCEPTRUM
—A magnificent hybrid, large erect cordate
foliage, hearing large, clear lilac, well-formed
flowers. Is. Gd.

GREVILLEA ROBUSTA—An exceedingly
graceful foliage plant

;
greatly prized for table

decoration. Is. Gd.

GREVILLEA FILICIFOLIA—5s.

,, MANGLESII—3s. lid.

HYDRANGEAS—5ee Collection.

•HENDERSONI—5.V.

,, “REGINA-3s. ()(/.

„ *TERraNALIS—3s. Gd.

And many others.

•EPIPHYLLUMS—All the best varieties.

2s. Gd. to 3s. 6(/. each.

ERYTHRINA CRISTA GALLI—A useful

and beautiful greenhouse plant, producing most
profusely its splendid attractive bunches gf

orange coral-like blossoms. l.i. Gd.

EUCHARIS—See Bulbous Plants.

EULALIA JAPONICA VARIEGATA—
A beautiful variegated grass, useful for edging

and grouping round aquaria, ponds, &c. Is. Grf.

•HIBISCUS BAPTISTII—2s.

COLERII—2s.

„ SCHIBOPETALUS—2s

„ COOPERI—Variegated L

ISOLEPIS.RUBRA FL. PL. 2s,

CCELESTIS—2s.

ROSA SINENSIS FULGIDUS-2s. (!</.

„ „ KERMESINUS—3s.

„ „ MAGNIFICUS-3s. Gd.

„ „ VIVICANS—3s.

„ „ ZEBRINUS— 2.S.

IMATOPHYLLIUM (Clivea) MINIATUM.
3s Grf. each.

IMATOPHYLLIUM SPLENDENS.
10s. Grf.

•IMPATIENS FLACCIDA ALBA—Pro-
ducing pure white flowers. ].s.

•IMPATIENS PLATYPETALA— Pink or
rose coloured variety

;
perfectly distinct from

the above. Is.

ISOLEPIS GRACILIS—A most elegant mi-

niature rush-looking plant, of a very dense and
attractive green, hanging thickly all over the pot.

A row of this round a conservatory throughout

the winter season, to set oft the flowering plants,

has a charming effect
;

it requires to stan<l in

pans of water, and will continue in fine condition

for a long time. Grf. each
;

4.s. per doz.
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'IMPATIENS MARIANA—Splendid low-
j^rowing foliage plant

;
does best in pans. Grf.

*THE SULTAN'S BALSAM (Impatiens
Sultani)—Neat in habit, easiest of culture, and
most floriferons. It may be termed a perpetual
bloomer

;
easily propagated

;
better and more

floriferous than ^l/i«. Colour bright rosy red,

also white and rose-purple
;
pretty little objects

for either the coosetTatory or dinner table

decoration; best and most useful of all perennial

Balsams. 9rf.

•IMPATIENS EPISCOPI—The flowers are

produced freely in all seasons of the year; they
are about an inch in diameter, of a rich ])urplc-

earmine, with a brilliant rosy tinsel, is. (id.

•IMPATIENS HAWKERI— Large fliitly-

expandcd flowers,of a brilliant rich, deep carmine
colour, w ith a clear bluish tint round a small white
eye

;
of free growth and good habit. 2.s. (irf.

•JASMINUM GRACILLIMUM— Exceed-
ingly lloriferous

;
a flowering .shoot is produced

from every joint, tvhich terminates in a dense
cluster of pure white fragrant flowers, is. Gd.

LEONOTIS LEONURUS (Lion’s Tail), sun.

PHLOMIS LEONURUS—This plant is said to

be hardy with us. Lovely orange colour.
Nothing is more easily grown. 1«. LEONOTIS LEONDRUS.
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OTIIONNA CRASSIFOLIA.

NEKTEBA DEPKE8SA.

LIBONIA FLORIBXJNDA—I'roilucing in abundance orange-

red and yellow tube-like flowers. 9<i.

T.TTiTFlS—See Colleeton.

LINtTM TEIGYNUM—An invaluable greenhouse flowering

plant, forming into neat symmetrical plants about a foot in

height, and producing a great quantity of well opened bell-shaped

golden yellow flowers. 9rf. and Is.

LXJCTJLIA GRATISSIMA — Flowers produced in a largo

many-flowered terminal cyme, and arc bright pink or rose coloured,

ileliciously sweet, and well adapted for cutting purposes
;
one of

ihe finest winter-flowering greenhouse and conservatory plants.

LACHENALIA TRICOLOR—A very pretty
I

little bulbous plant, of a most remarkably easy
cultivation

; foliage distinctly spotted, flowers i

orange-yellow
;

requires a warm greenhouse,
i

G(f. each

.

LACHENALIA NELSONH—One of the
finest varieties. ls.each;floweringplants, 2s.each.

;

•I^RANTA ZEBRINA—Splendid foliage,
variegated, two shades of green. 2s. Gd.

*JIARANTA WARSCEWICZn — Very
dwarf, and nicely variegated. 2.s. GJ.

NERTERA DEPRESSA—The plant forms
dense cushion-like tufts, the flowers are very
inconspicuous, the berries are about the size of
a pea, and of a brilliant orange-red colour ; an
acquisition in any greenhouse or rockwork in

summer. I.«r. each
;

lO.s-. per doz.

OPHIOPOGON SPICATTJM POL. AR-
GENTIA VARIEGATIS. Is., Gel.

ORANGE TREES (Citrus Aurantiuml

—

One of the prettiest and most uncommon plants
that can be grown in a select and well-kept
greenhouse, and they are a source of pleasure all

the year; their highly-coloured fruit is most
beautiful. 3s. Gd. to 5s.

OTHONNA CRASSIFOLIA — Splendid
plant for basket work

;
flowers yellow and almost

perpetual. 6d.

PILEA MUSCOSA (Artillery Plant), syn.

MICROPHYLLA—Highly interesting and re-

markable, for with the ordinary cultivation in a

warm greenhouse or stove it will put forth its

thousands of little bright pink blooms, and if

sprinkled overhead wheji the snn is shining, each

bud bursts, and in doing so a miniature smoke-

like pollen is put forth, which has the identical

appearance of the fumes arising from field artil-

lery at a distance. Also valuable for table

decoration, l.s.

*PANDANUS UTILIS—2s. Gd.

*PANDANUS YEITCHI—3s. Gd.

PANICUM VARIEGATTJM—Will be found

of great use for baskets, or hanging over brick-

work, in greenhouse, conservatory, &e. Gd.

•PELLIONIA DAVEANANA. Is.

•PELLIONIA PULCHRA— This and the

above variety will be found useful in many ways
for ornamenting the greenhouses. Is.

•PLUMBAGO ROSEA—For the dull season

of the year is one of the brightest decorative

plants that can be found. It will not do for

cutting, as the flowers will not keep above a day

or two, but plants will stand three weeks or a

month in drawing or sitting rooms. Is. Gd.
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most pleasing description.

Is. each
;

6s. per doz.

*POINSETTIAS (Eu-
phorbia)—Is. 6rf. to 2s. iict.

each.

PRIMULAS—5ce Collec-

tion.

*REIDIA GLAUOES-
CENS — An elegantly
shaped plant, leaves shaped
in the style of Mimosa, with

:

flowers at base. 2s. Gtl. each.

REINECKIACARNEA
POLIIS VARIEGATA,
.syn.SANSIEVERA CAR-
NEA VARIEGATA—

A

beautiful little graceful foli-

age plaut; half the leaf is

white, and half green. 6(/,

each.

RIVINA HUMILIS—
The prettiest red berry bear-
ing plant that w'e have; for

table decoration all througli
the autumn a gem

;
no warm

greenhouse should be with-
out it. Is.

PTI.K\ MUSCOS.V

STBEPTOSOLEN JAMESOKI
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j?'" RUBUS ROS^FOLIUS, VAR. CORONA-
i N0S, or BRIDAL ROSE—A sninll shrub, some-

what resembling n miniature Haapberry tree, pro-

ducing a quantity of ])iire wliite llowers in a warm
greenliouse all through the winter. I.*?.

*RUELLIA DEVOSIANA^Produeing
flowers of a very pretty shade of mauve; dark
marliled foliage, l.v. each.

SALVIAS—.SVc Collection.

SPARMANNIA AFRICANA—

1

STREPTOSOLEN (BROWALLIA)
JAMESONI—Forma a busli from 3 to 5 feet in

height ; each branch bears at its extremity a dense
j)anicle of about 40 flower.®, wliich on first open-
ing arc of a pale colour, cljanging to a brilliant

cinnamon-red : it forms into strong bushes, wliich

flower splendidly the following spring. Grown
ill pots it develops vigorously, and grows into

compact specimens, if stopped from time to time
during the growing season. A desirable addi-

tion to our list of cool greenhouse jilants. floivcr-

ing from March until July. l.s. ; tine plants, in

(>-inch pots, 2.S-.

SEBUM AZOIBEUM VARIEGATUM—
Ornamental plant, foliage a bright green, which is

prettily contrasted with hands and margins of

creainv whiteness. Grf.

SEBUM JAPONICUM, VAR. OF
“FABARIUM,” FOL. VAR.— Its nohlp and

1 erect haliit, ample and elegant foliage—thecentre
of eacli leaf being marked with white in the same
way as .S. Sicbohli varicyatum—will give it a fore-

most ](lacc. l.v.

SEBUM SIEBOLBI—Also another hand-
some little jilaiit. of a thick substance, with wax-
like blotch in the centre of each leaf, and is really

one of the most striking little gems ever seen. 9^/.

SIBTHORPIA EUROP^A (Cornish
Moneywort)—A splendid little trailing plant for

the rockery in conservatories; foliage very small

;

nice plants, flr/.

STATICE HALFORBII— A superb blue
variety, useful for the decoration of the green-
house. 3.s\ iUL to 5.s‘. each.

STATICE IMBRICATA— Greenhouse
flowering plant, 3.v. G</. to 5a, each.

*TRABESCANTIAMULTICOLOR—Nearly
everyone is acquainted with the old Zebrina in our
stoves and greenhouses. The one now offered

is most beautifully variegated with purple, scarlet,

and white, and for covering surfaces, and basket
ami table decoration, it is one of the best plants
ever intnuluced. Of/.

*TRABESCANTIA ZEBRINA—Easy
growth, dark hdiage, and makes a very effective

contrast with brighter colours. (>f/. each
;

4.v. per
do/.
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^ *TRADESCANTIA ALBO VITTATA—Prettily marked, of a silvery white; very clear, as per

\ enj5ravm;X. l.v. each. ''i

VARIEGATED LILY OP THE VALLEY— This beautiful variety possesses all the valuable

I)roperties of the original species, differing only by the leaves being distinctly marked with broad

golden rays or stripes, the effect of which, when contrasted with its pretty snow white blossoms, is

most charming. Is. Gr/.

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE CLIMBERS.
Those marked thus • are for the Stove.

ABUTILONS—Sec Collection.

ACACIA DEALBATA. is. M.
„ LONGIFOLIA MAGNIPICA.

‘6s. (It/.

„ PUBESCENS. 6.S. Vxl.

„ VERTICILLATA. ‘>s. 6tl.

•ALLAMANDA NOBILIS. 3.v. 6(1.

•ALLAMANDA GRANDIPLORA. 5.v.

ALLAMANDA HENDERSONII. 2,s-. Grf.

•ALLAMANDA SCHOTTII. il.t. (!</.

•ALLAMANDA WARDLEANA. 6s. 6d.

ASPARAGUS DECUMBENS. 6s. 6d.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS— Very useful

for decoration and cnttin" ]>urposes. l.s. 6il. to 2.'.

•ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS —
Particularly well adapted for furnishing cut

sprays, for intermixing with flowers. 2s. Hr/..

6s. 6(/.. and 5s.

•ASPARAGUS TENUISSIMUS—A pretty

and graceful species. 2.s. (»/.

•BIGNONIA VENUSTA. 6s. (a/.

•BIGNONIA CAPENSIS.
• „ CAPREOLATA.
* „ GRANDIPLORA.i
• „ SPECIOSA. )

•BOUGAINVILLEA GLABRA. 2.s. (!r/.

» „ SPECIOSA. 2.S-. G(/.

SPLENDENS. 2.s. (!</.

BRUGMANSIA (Datura).

„ ARBOREA (Suaveolens). 'Js. (id.

,. KNIGHTII. 2.S. 6d.

•CISSUS AMAZONICA. its. 6d.
*

„ DISCOLOR. 2.V. (if/.-

CLEMATIS COCCINEA. > See Ilardv

CLEMATIS CRISPA. j Climbers.

CLEMATIS INDIVISA LOBATA. 2s. G.'.

•CLERODENDRON BALFOURII. 2s. 6d.

COBsEA SCANDENS—Violet ivv. l.s. (if/.

COBAEA SCANDENS VARIEGATA—
Is. (id. and 2s. (id.

CONVOLVULUS MAURITANICUS. G</.

Very useful for liuskets.

•CORYNOSTYLIS HYBANTHUS ALBI-
FLORUS. os.

•DIPLADENIA AMABILIS. 3s.

•DIPLADENIA BOLIVIENSIS. 3s. Gf/.

•DIPLADENIA BREARLEYANA. 3s. G</.

•DIPLADENIA INSIGNIS. 3s. Of/.

•DIPLADENIA ORNATA. 5s.

•DIPLADENIA PROFUSA. 5s.

•DIPLADENIA SPLENDENS. u.s.

•PIOUS BARBATUS. 2s. (id.

•PICUS MINIMUM. Is. and Is. Go.

•FICUS RADICANS. 2s. Gf/.

•PICUS REPENS. Is. and U. 6d.

HABROTHAMNUS (Oestrum).
HABROTHAMNUS AURANTIACUS—

Yellow. Is. 6d.

HABROTHAMNUS ELEGANS—Scarlet.

,

Is. Gf/.

I HABROTHAMNUS PASCICULATUS—
Deep silvery pink. Is. Gf/.

•HOYA BELLA. 2.s. Grf.

•HOYA CARNOSA. 2s. Gf/.

HOYA GLOBULOSA. 2s. (if/.

•HOYA IMPERIALIS. 3s. (id.

#JASMINUM GRACILLIMUM. 3s. Gf/.

JASMINUM GRANDIPLORUM. 2s. 6d.

KENNEDYA—Of sorts, 2s. (id., 6s. (id., and

5.S’.

LAPAGERIA AT.BA. 7s. 6d.

LAPAGERIA ROSEA. 3s. Gf/.

•MANETTIA BICOLOR. 2s. Gf/.

•MANETTIA MICANS. ‘Js. Gf/.

MAURANDYA—Of sorts, Is. (id. and 2s. (id.

MYRSIPHYLLUM ASPARAGOIDES
(Smilax). Is. 6d.

MYRSIPHYLLUM DECUMBENS. ‘Js.di/.

I «PASSIPLORA CARDINALIS. 3s. Gf/.

i

PASSIPLORA HYBRIDA FLORI-
BUNDA. 2.S. Gf/.

!
*PASSIFLORA PRINCEPS. 2s. Gf/.

PASSIPLORA COMTE DE NESSEL-
RODE. 2s. Gf/.

PASSIPLORA IMPERATRICE
EUGENIE. 3s. Of/.

PASSIPLORA MUNROII. 2s. Gc/.

PASSIPLORA NEWMANNI. 2s Gf/.

PASSIFLORA ALATA. 2s. Gf/.

PASSIPLORA VITIPOLIA. 3s. 6d.

•PLUMBAGO CAPENSIS. Is.

RHYNCHOSPERMUM JASMINOIDES
Is. Gf/.

•SMILAX MACROPHYLLA VARIEGATA.
3s. (id.

SOLANUM JASMINOIDES. Is. Gf/. and

2.S. Gf/.

•STEPHANOTIS FLORIBUND.aL, " EL-
VASTON VAR. 3s. 6d.

•STIGMAPHYLLON CILIATUM. 3s. C</.

TACSONIA EXONIENSIS. 2s. Grf.

TACSONIA INSIGNIS. 2s. 6d.

TACSONIA VAN VOLXEMII. Is. Gf/.

•TECOMA BIGNONIA.
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"TECOMA JASMINOmES. 2s. (Ul.

TECOMA JASMINOtDES GRANDI-
FLORA. 2s. 6d.

•TECOMA SPLENDENS. 3.s. G(/.

•THUNBERGIA CHRYSOPS. 3k. i)d.

THUNBERGIA PRAGRANS. 3s. lid.

*THUNBERGIA HARRISH. 3s. Gd.

•THUNBERGIA LA0RIPOLIA. 3s. Gd.

TROPAEOLUMS. See Collection.

PASSIPLORA CONSTANCE ELLIOTT.—This charming variety was raised in a garden in

Devonshire, amongst a bed of seedling Pasni/lora carulea, and. being of the easiest culture, a free

grower, and producing large <|uantities of its beautiful pure ivory white flowers, which are

remarkably sweet scented, it should find a place in every garden, however small. First-Class

Certificate. ].s. and Is. Gd.

I'ASSIFLORA CONSTANCE ELLIOTT.

The following three are most beautiful little trailing plants
;
for a warm greenhouse or stove nothing

exceeds their beauty. The two latter varieties ready in March.

•TORENIA ASIATICA— The strongest
grower, producing innumerable small I’ansy-like

flowers of a striking purple and white.

•TORENIA BAILLONI—Same in growth as

prcceding,differingonlyinflower,beingof abright
yellow, and quite of recent introduction. 2s.

•TORENIA POURNIERI—Very similar, but with a more upright closer growth, and is one of

our most useful flowering plants, l.s.

ilr. G. II. Kiciiakus, Springfield, Atkins Road, Clapham Park, A/iiil \G!h, 1387.

I am ])leased with Passion Flower, which has arrived safe and in good condition, and gives great

satisfaction.
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PLANTS FOR THE DECORATION OF THE CONSERVATORY
OR SUB-TROPICAL GARDENING.

Either in Groups or as Single Specimens.

A-R.AT.TA (FATSIA) JAPONICA (Sieboldi). 2s. 6</. and 3s. firf.

I „ „ variegata. 3s. Grf. and ,5.s.

DRAC.fflNA AUSTRALIS. 2s. Crf. to 7s. Gd. ;
fine plants, 10s. Ga. to 15s.

DRAC.®NA GRACILIS. 2s. Gd.

„ INDIVISI. 2s. Gd. and 3s. Gd.

RUBRA. Ss. Gd.

DASYLIRION LONGIFOLIUM. 7s. Gd., 10.s. Gd., and 15s.

YUCCA ALO.®FOLIA. 3s. Gd. and 5s.

We have some fine plants of the above, and suitable for immediate effect.

LAUTANIA BORIiONICA PALM. ARECA I.OTESCENS.

(
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These plants are particularly adapted for the decoration of the Hinncr-Table, large Conserva-
tories, &c.

;
many of them ])rodiice a fine effect in the Elower Garden during the summer season.

30s., 3(is., 42.S., anil OO.v. per doz.
.f. d. X. d.

ARECA BAUEEI ... 3 i\ GEONOMA GF.ACILIS 3 (1

,. LUTESCENS 2 i; KENTIA BELMOREANA 3 C

,. RUBRA ... ;j i; POSTERIANA 3 (i

,, VERSCHAPPELTII... ... r> 0 LATANIA BORBONICA 3 i;

CHAMAEROPS EXCELSA ... 2 () PHCENIX DACTYLIPERA 3 (>

., PORTUNEI ... 2 G RECLINATA 3 (>

HUMILIS ... ... 2 G RUPICOLA 3 (i

COCOS PLEXUOSA ... 3 G PRITCHARDIA PACIPIA ,5 0

„ PLUMOSA ... 3 G PTYCHOSPERMA ALEXANDRA® ..

.

3 fi

,, WEDDELIANA ... 3 G SEAPORTHIA ELEGANS 3 0

CORYPHA AUSTRALIS ... 3 G THRINAX ARGENTEUS r> 0

EUTERPE EDULIS ... 3 G ., ELEGANS 3 0

HYDRANGEA I’ANICULATA GRANDUT-OUA.

C. Hailey .Johnson, Estp, Westhnry Lodge, Norham Road, O.xford. Ajm'l Hi./i, ISifT.

I have grown Hydrangeas for many j-ears, Imt your new varieties have so eclipsed my old soits

that I must now discard them altogether.

W. JJuNCAN, Esq., Newton Saint Cyres, nr. Exeter, iSi/it. ‘Ml/i, 1887.
The hox containing Tube Ro.ses, &c., arrived safe and in line condition. Thanking you for yc ur

liberality and moderate charges.

Mr. .1. Tompkins. Ivy Cottage, Maids Moreton, near Kuckinghnm, A/jri‘l 19M, 1887
I ahvays gain first ]>rizc at Huekingham with your Eetunias.
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HYDRANGEA ELEGANTISSIMA — A
variety of Jimpress Eugmie, witli leaves flaked,

bordered, and striated with golden yellow
;
the

plant has a most splendid effect on account of its

massive foliage
;
useful for pot culture. l.s. Gr/.

HYDRANGEA HORTENSIS CYANO-
CLADA (The True Blue)— Unqueslionably
tile best of all this family, and should be in

every garden; it is so free and so blue that it

claims the admiration of all. l.s.

HORTENSIA NIGRA—Best colour of all

the Hydrangeas. l.s\

HYDRANGEA SPECIOSA VARIEGATA
—The white variegation of this plant is extremely
pure, and when in a good growing healthy condi-

tion, perhaps no plant is more effective
;
a very

free bloomer, and one of the most beautiful

greenhouse and summer bedding plants that we
possess. Ls. Gff.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA— l.<t. and l.s. Grf.

HYDRANGEA THOMAS HOGG— The
flowers are of the jmrest white, and of firm

texture ;
continues to bloom for a length of

time. l.s.

HYDRANGEA (The Old Variety)—Well
known

;
often tinted with blue. Gd.

HYDRANGEA PANICULATA GRA.NDI-
ELORA— One of the best, hardy, deciduous

shrubs extant, l.s. and 2s.

SCHLZOPHRAGMA HYDRANGEOIDES
(Olimbing Hydrangea)—Entirely hardy, with-

standing severest North American Winters. It

clings to trees or walls like Ivy, attaining a

height of 50 feet and upwards, produeing large

corymbs of white flowers, similar to Ilgdrmgeu
japonica. fls. Gff. and 5s. each.

WHITE AND YELLOW FOLIAGED PLANTS.
FOR EDGING OF BEDS AND BORDERS.

ACHILLEA TOMENTOSA—A neat creep-

ing evergreen perennial, with large heads of

bright yellow flowers
;

flowers early in spring.

(id. “

ACHILLEA UMBELLATA — The best

dwarf white fern-leaf edging plant that we have

for carpet bedding
;
quite a gem. ht.

ALYSSXJM VARIEGATUM— Producing
abundance of white flowers; for riband lines, is

exceedingly effective, (id.

ANTENNARIA TOMENTOSA (Snow
Plant)—A silvery-leaved edging plant

;
it does

not grow higher than the moss on a moist trunk

ora stone, but it is so dense and silvery that the

effect on tlie ground is ns good as that of Centnnrm
ragusina ; it runs along the earth and spreads

:

one of the best hardy white carpet plants in

cultivation. (id. each: 3.s. per do/..; 12.'.’. per

100 .

ARABIS ALPINA VARIEGATA—One of

the best yellow, variegated, hardy perennials for

margins of beds
;
free grower, and quite hardy

;

it can be cut to anv size. Grf. each; 4.5. per doz.

ARABIS LUCIDA FOL. VAR. — A
beautiful, hardy, glossy yellow, variegated minia-

ture-growing plant, and for a permanent edging

or spring bedding one of the best plants in culti-

vation. 5s. per doz.

ARUNDO DONAX VARIEGATA — Is

invaluable either for a bed or as a single speci-

men. 3.5. Grf.

AUBRIETIA PURPUREA VARIEGATA
^—A well defined variegated form of the well-

known Aubrietia purpurea; every leaf is broadly

margined with white
;

lavender-blue flowers

:

being nearly hardy, a useful plant for spring

gardening, rock-work, &c. ; one of the prettiest

plants for edging small beds. 6d. each; G.s.

per doz.

BAMBUSA PORTUNEI VARIEGATA—
Beautifully variegated Palm-like leaves; it is a

verv ornamental jrlant
;

although not (|uitc

adapted to edgings of beds, it is splendid as a

single jilant ; in the summer it requires almmlance

of moisture. Makes a nice decorative plant in

cool greenhouse, l.s.

BAMBUSA MAXIMOWICZII VITTATA
—The leaves of this variety are distinctly longi-

tudinally variegated with pure white and light

green ; a line contrast with the many green

varieties. 1 .5. (iil.

CENTAUREA GYMNOCARPA— This is

like all the Centaureas—they arc better for

being plunged in pots, as it checks their vigorous

growth, and gives them a much whiter ajipear-

ance
;
for centre of beds a beautiful plant. 1.5. (id.

CENTAUREA PRINCE OP WALES—
Equally as silvery as the above, foliage also

similar’Fern-like; strong grower. 2.5.

CENTAUREA PRINCESS OP WALES
—A lovely, white, finely-cut leaf plant

;
its fringe-

like foliage very much resembles some of our

beautiful Perns. 2s. 6d.

CENTAUREA RAGUSINA COMPACTA
This very effective and beautiful plant is an

improvement on the well-known V. ragusina

(syn. C. candidissima).it being a variety of much
neater growth; and. as its name implies, of a

more compact dwarf habit ; a grand p.lant for

bedding. 5s. per doz.
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CENTAUREA EAGUSINA COMl’ACTA.

CERASTIUM TOMENTOSUM (Snow in
Summer)—A white miniature edging plant, ami
can he trained or clipped almost in any size or
form. 2s. per doz.

;
large clumps, 1,?. each.

COPROSaiA BAITERIANA VARIEGATA
—Glossy obovate leaves, which are bright green
in the centre, with very broad creamy white
variegation, the marginal jjortion of the leaf

creamy yellow. l.t. each ; U.s'. per doz.

DACTYLIS ELEGANTISSIMA — Hardy
and c.xceedingly pretty. It grows from G to 10
inches high, and has graceful weeping foliage.

4s. per doz.

DACTYLIS ELEGANTISSIMA AIIREA—IJy far the best of all the Dactylis, quite hardy,
and for large beds, either spring or summer, an
acquisition. 6r/. each; 5s. per doz.

DACTYLIS GLOMERATA LONGISSIMA
AUREA — Is also a very pretty variegated
variety; useful for pots. G</.

FUCHSIA GOLDEN FLEECE—Makes a
beautiful golden bronze lino for bedding; the
growth is even and regular

;
it is about G to 10

inches high. G.s. ])cr doz.

GNAPHALIUM LANATUM FOL. ELEG.
VAR.—Leaves greyish white, broadly margined
with golden yellow

;
some are also striped with

yellow. Grf. each ; 4.9. ])cr doz.

LEUCOPHYTON BROWNH—It has a most
peculiar and attractive bright silvery appearance

;

it can be pegged or cut down to almost any
required height. Grf. each; 4.9. per doz.

LONICERA AUREA RETICULATA—
Beautiful for edging or clumps; this, when
pegged down as an edging, really has a splendid
effect. 6s. per doz.

LYSIiyiACHIA NUMMULARIA AUREA— A distinct variety of that old-fashioned
favourite generally known ns Creeping Jenny
Moneywort; its foliage is a soft yellow. Is.

MESEMBRYANTHEMUM CORDIFO-
LIUM VARIEGATUM — Well adapted for
outdoor summer bedding, basket culture

;
dis-

tinctly margined with cream colour, and forms a
diffuse yellowish mass, Gd. each; 4s. per doz.

MYRTUS VARIEGATA—Has a very nice
variegation of white alt round the edge of each
loaf. Is.

POLEMONIUM CCERULEUM VARIE-
GATUM—A beautiful ornamental herbaceous
plant, with elegant fern-like leaves

;
green,

margined with creamy white
;
very effective for

garden decoration. ‘Jd. each; 8s. per doz.

PYRETHRUM AUREUM LACINIATUM
It has most beautifully cut-leaved foliage, so
much so, that but for its bright golden colour it

might easily be mistaken for a squat-growing
Fern. Gd. each; 6.9. jjerdoz.

SALVIA OFFICINALIS AUREA— Very
effectively variegated with yellow; beautiful
plants for spring and autumn. Gd.

SANTOLINA INCANA—A neat, dwarf,
and compact hardy plant, of 3 to 4 inches in
I'C'glit, forming a densely branched growth; its

foliage is thickly set. 6m each
;

6s. per doz.

SPERGULA PILIFERA AUREA — A
S])lendid yellow carpet bedding plant, only attains
the heigiit of 1 inch. Gd. each; 4s. per doz.

STACHYS LANATA—A very hardy plant,
with large woolly leaves, very close, compact
growth ; fine for large broad margins. 6d.

STELLARIA GRAMINEA AUREA —
Yellow edging plant. 3,9. per dozen plants;
cuttings, post free, 2s. per lOl).

THYMUS MARGINATUS ELEGAN-
TISSIMUS—A compact and effective plant, the
best of all the garden variegated Thymes. Gd.
each

; 4.9. per doz.

THYMUS VARIEGATUS—Each leaf is

variegated with silver, and for sjiring gardening,
or as a jjcrmanent edging, if kept clipped, a very
beautiful plant. Gd.

THYMUS LANUGINOSUS—Ecrming close,
compact, carpet-like tufts of greyish colour
foliage. Gd.

VALERIANA PHU AUREA — A strong
growing border plant, with bright golden foliage
during the spring months, very effective. 6,9.

per doz.
;
30s. per 100.

VERONICA ANDERSONI VARIEGATA—A most beautiful plant for centre of bed; the
white is c.xceedingly effective, and, being half-
hardy, it has a fine appearance in the autumn.
Is. Gd. each.

VERONICA INCANA—A beautiful blue,
grey, or silver edging, forming a perfect thick
miniature hedge about 4 inches high, and for
diamond and scroll bedding is a gem. Gd. each

;

5s. per doz.

VINCA ELEGANTISSIMA—Bright green
heart-shaped leaves, beautifully edged with
white; fine for rockery-work or baskets. Gd.

VINCA MINOR POL. AUREIS VARIE-
GATA—Very similar, with a shorter growth;
its leaves are edged with yellow

;
quite hardy,

and for rockeries it is very interesting. Gd.
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VITIS LABRUSCA POLIIS ARGENTEIS
—Ornameutal variegated small shrub or vine.

When planted out in a small group or bed, it

produces a very beautiful effect through the
summer and autumn seasons. l.s. each; lO.s. per
doz.

EbCHAKIS illASTEKSI.

BULBOUS
(IN F

AMARYLLIS AULICA— Very pretty.

Useful for the greenhouse. 3s. 6rf. to 5.s.

AMARYLLIS FORMO SIS SIMXJ S
(Jaoobsea Lily)—Crimson. 9rf. each; 7s. 6</.

per doz.

BABIANAS—A collection of IG of the finest

varieties. Per pot of 3 bulbs, ‘M.

BEGONIAS—The finest collection in cultiva

tion; also a great quantity of seedlings bloomed

and unhloomed. See Collection.

BRAVOA GEMINIPLORA (Twin-flower)

—Long spikes of cerise-scarlet flowers. Vd.

BRODI.fflA COCCINEA — Umbels of

magenta-crimson
;

tubular flowers, heavily tip-

ped with green
;
very beautiful. Is.

BRODLEA CONGESTA—Light lilac
;
very

elegant. Per pot of 3 bulbs, M.
BRODLEA CONGESTA ALBA—White

flowering; distinct. Ls.

BRODLEA GRANDIPLORA—Bright blue;

very dwarf
;

lasting in bloom several weeks.

Per pot of 3 bulbs, 9rf.

( 5

PLANTS.
)TS.)
BRODLEA LILACINA—Bright lilac; new

l.s. Gtf.

CALOCHORTI (Butterfly and Star Tulips)

—A fine collection. Is. to Is. (id.

CHIONODOXA LTJCILAE—Producing very

])retty blue flowers; one of the most beautiful

of bulbous plants and perfectly hardy. 6s. per

doz.

CROCOSMA AUREA — Bright orange in

autumn
;
extra fine. Per pot, several bulbs, 9rf.

EUCHARIS AMAZONICA—Well known as

one of the best white-flowering stove plants that

we possess. Is. to 2s.

EUCHARIS CANDIDA — This beautiful

species produces a number of flowers of waxy
whiteness, the corona is tinted with yellow, the

segments elegantly reeurved. Is., Is. 6</., and

2s. 6<f.

EUCHARIS MASTERII—Flowers white as

in other species, produced in umbels. 2s. 6d,

5 )



FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA—The fra-

grance of these charming flowers are most agree-
able, and its lasting qualities wonderful; pure
white : a gem for forcing. Per pot of 3 bulbs, 2s.

FREESIA LEITCHLINI—Similar to above,
but lower half of flower stained yellow. Per pot
of 3 bulbs, Is. 6(/.

HABRANTH0S ADVENUS COCCINEUS—Large umbels of dee]) purplish red flowers. l.s.

HABRANTHUS FULGENS—Deep blood-
crimson : very large flowers. 2s. (irf.

HABRANTHUS PRATENSIS— Brilliant
scarlet. 2s. 6rf.

HYACINTHUS (GALTONIA) CANDI-
CANS—A distinct and beautiful hardy bulb,
])roducing pendulous funnel-shaped pure white
flowers. G(/. each

;
4s. per doz.

IRIS

—

.SVc Collection.

ISMENE CALATHINA (Sea Daffodil)—
White trumpet-shaped flowers

;
very fragrant, ikl.

ISMENE UNDULATA—Pure white, beau-
tifully fringed. 9rf.

IXIA—A collcetion of 30 of the finest. Per
pot of 3 bulbs. G(l.

LACHENALIA TRICOLOR. Per pot, 5
bulbs in each, 2.s.

LILIES

—

Sf(‘ Collection.

MONTBRETIA POTTSI— Orange-scarlet

;

tubular flowers, borne on one-sided spikes; three
bulbs in eaeh pot. l.s. Gd.

MONTBRETIA CROCOSMLEFLORA—
Flowers warm orange-red

;
exeeedingly free and

hardy. Is. Gd.

MONTBRETIA CROCOSMDEFLORA
ELEGANS—Numerous spikes of bright yel-
low flowers, exterior vermilion and yellow.
Keeeived First-Chiss Certificate, Royal Horti-
cultural Society. 2.s-. Gtf.

NARCISSUS—A fine collection of border
varieties, in ])Ois; price on application.

NARCISSUS (Corbularia) MONOPHYL-
LUS—Silver white; early bloomer. Per ])ot of

3 bulbs, 1.S-.

NARCISSUS JUNCIFOLIUS — Dwarf
species; rich yellow flowers; neat. Grf.

NARCISSUS TRIANDRUS (Cyclamen
Daffodil)—Very rare and beautiful Per pot, 3
bulbs in each, 2.t. Gd.

ORNITHOGALUM ARABICUM — Large
heads of white flowers, with deej) black centre. Gd.

ORNITHOGALUM AUREUM—A minia-
ture species, with golden-yellow flowers; rare.

Per pot, containing several bulbs. 2,s. Gd.

OXALIS—A collection of the most useful
and effective varieties. Per pot of 5 roots. Is.

PANCRATIUM ILLYR I CUM—Large
white flowers; fragrant. Is.

PANCRATIUM MARITIMUM — White
;

fragrant
;

fine pot plant. Gd. each.

PANCRATIUM PARVIFLORUM-Large
white flowers

;
fragrant and showy. 9d.

RICHARDIA AETHIOPICA (Calla), the
well-known Arum Lily. 9d., Is., and l.s. Gd.

RICHARDIA ALBO-MACULATA—Leaves
beautifully spotted. Od.

RICHARDIA HASTATA — Yellow, with
ilark centre. 2s. Gd.

SPARAXIS—A collection of 12 of the finest

varieties. Per pot of 3 bulbs, Gd.

TIGRIDIA—Ace Collection.

TRICHONEMA SPECIOSUM—Large ear-
mine flowers,of asatiny texture, issuing from tufts

of slender gras.sv foliage. Per pot of 3 bulbs. Is.

TRICHONEMA SPECIOSUM ALBUM—
X’ure white ; effective. 9d. each.

TRITONIA—A collection of 10 of the finest

varieties. Per pot of 3 bulbs. 9d.

T ROP^OLUMS—.SVc Collection.

(
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Cultural Directions.—Pot into 4's, place

in 65 degrees temperature, bottom heat
;
keep

moist until roots have made a growth, then in-

crease temperature from 70 degrees to 80 degrees.

When full of roots, re-pot into 6-inch pots, and
place near the glass ;

after bloom spike appears,
place them in a cooler house

;
train up under the

glass. They must be well syringed, and amply
supplied with liquid manure.
AMERICAN (Double)—For choice button-

hole bomjuets, &c., no other flowers arc of more
value at all seasons than the Tuberose, and should
be used in succession in every forcing-house
during the winter.

AFRICAN (Double)—Direct from the Cape
;

have bloomed beautifully with us all the sum-
mer, and can highly recommend them.

Slarted in pots, 3». per dozen.

VALLOTA PURPUREA (Great Scarboro'
Lily)—Splendid Amaryllis-like flower

;
makes

a beautiful summer dowering plant, l.s. to

'Zs. 6rf.

WATSONIA—Long spikes of flowers, resem-
bling tHadioli. A collection of 7 very fine varie-

ties, 6(7. each.

ZEPHYRANTHES CANDIDA (Lily Daf-
fodil)—lairge, silver-white flowers. 6(7.

ZEPHYRANTHES CARINATA — The
finest of the genus, producing targe Amaryllis-
like flowers of a deep rose colour, l.s.

ZEPHYRANTHES TREATI—Large white
flowers, slightly tinged with rose

;
quite new. Is.

VALLOTA PURPUREA.

HARDY FERNS.
FOR SHADY CORNERS.

Athyriuji Filix FoiiMiNA (Lady Fern)—9(7.

and l.t.

,, „ „ Appleuvasu.m

—

2.s. 6(7.

„ „ „ Aubiculake—2». 6(7.

„ „ „ Coincides—2s. 6(7.

„ „ „ CoRYMBIEERUM—Is. 6(7.

„ „ „ CrispATUM

—

3.s. 6(7.

„ „ „ CURTUM—2.?. 6(7.

„ „ „ CURTUM MuLTIFIDUM
' —2.S. 6(7.

„ „ „ Depauperatiim (mon-
strosum)—'Is. 6(7.

„ „ „ I'lELDias—2.S-. 6(7.

„ „ „ Formosuai Cristatu.m—3s. 6(7.

„ „ „ Glo.mkratum

—

2s. 6(7.

„ „ „ Multiceps—2s. 6(7.

,, „ „ JlULTIFlDU.M—2s. 6(7.

„ „ „ PoLYDACTYLON—2s.6(7.

„ „ „ PULCHELLUII 2.S-. 6(7.

,, „ ,, Tortile—2s. 6(7.

Bleciinusi Spicant Crispuai—

I

s.

Lastrea Dilitata (Prickly-toothed Buckler
F'ern)— l.s.

„ Filix-jiass (Male F'ern)—6(7.

„ „ „ Barnesii—2s. 6(7.

,, „ ,, Caudata—

I

s.

Lastrea Fili.x-jias Cristata—

I

s.

„ „ „ „ IVERYANA 2.S. 6(7.

„ „ „ DepauperATA—2s. 6(7.

„ „ „ Grandioep.s—2.S. 6(7.

„ „ „ 81.11811—2s. 6(7.

OS.MUNDA Regalis (Royal Fern)—Is. 6(7.

P0LYP0 DIU.M Dryopteris (Oak F'ern)— l.s.

„ VOLGARE ACUTUSI—Is. 6(7.

„ „ Bifodo-lob-atum—

I

s. 6a

„ „ Cajibricum—2.S-.

„ „ CoRNUBIENSB WlIYTEII
—2s. 6(7.

„ „ Elavortiiii—

I

s. 6(7.

„ „ MarginATU.M—

I

s. lid.

„ „ Multiforjie—

I

s. 6(7.

„ „ SEMILACERU.M Or IIlBER-

Nicusi—2s. 6(7.

POLY.8TIC1IUM ANGULARE(Soft Shield F'em)—Is.

„ „ Attenuata—

I

s. 6(7.

,, „ Cristatuji—2.S. 6(7.

„ „ C0NSPICUIL0BU.VI

—

2s. 6(7.

„ „ Grandidens—2.S. 6(7.

„ „ 1NCISU.U—2s. 6(7.

„ „ Lineare

—

3s. 6(7.

„ „ Proliperum—

I

s. 6(7.

ARE ClUSPUM—2sSCOLOPENDRU.M VUL'

12it., 18s., to 30s. per dozen,

(
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A GROUP OP CACTI.

MINIATURE CACTI.
IN SMALL I’OTS.

O. CYLINDEICA. l.f.

O. MICRODASYS. Is.

O. MONOCANTHA. Is.

O. ANDICOLA. Is.

MAMILLARIA ANGULARE. Is.

1 dozen distinct varieties, our selection, 12s.

( 288
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HAWORTHIA CYMB.®PORME.
H. CLARIPERLA. Is.

ALOE PRUTICOSA. Is.

ECHINOPSIS EYRIESII. Is.

Is. Gd.
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HARDY CLIMBING OR WALL PLANTS.

AKEBIA QUINATA—A beautiful, hardv
cUiiiber, with handsome, cut foliage. 2s.

AMPEIiOPSIS HEDERACEA (Virginian
Creeper), l.t. 6e/. to 2s. 6c/.

AliIPELOPSIS HOGGI—Pioducing larger

foliage than the above, l.s. and Ls. Gc/. each.

AMPELOPSIS SEMPERVIRENS (VITIS
STRIATA)—Dark green, pretty leaves, and
should be planted against every house, as it be-

comes yearly more popular; much neater than
all the Ivies. Is. and 2.s.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHn (TRICUSPI-
DATA), also known as BOSTON and
JAPAN IVY—One of the best hardy climbers

for walls; requires no nailing; far superior to

Vircimian Creeper. Is. 6d. to 2s. 6d.

ARISTOLOCHIA SIPHO—Large, handsome
foliage, and whitish flowers; a vigorous climber.
2s.

ARISTOLOCHIA SEMPERVIRENS —
Handsome dark green foliage

;
neat habit. 2s.

CEANOTHUS (Evergreen)—Of sorts. Is. 6d.

and 2s. 6d.

CHIMONANTHUS (Allspice).

„ FRAGRANS. 2s. 6d.

GRANDIPLORA. 3s. Gd.

CALYSTEGIA PUBESCENS, PL. PL.
(Double Convolvulus)— One cf the best old

hardy self-climbing plants; flowers very double;
colour rose. Is.

CLEMATIS—In variety, see Collection.

CLEMATIS COCCINEA— Hantlsome
climber, the stems dying to the surface each
winter; 8 to lb or 12 feet; beginning to flower

in .June and continuing until frost; single stems
20 to 30 flowers on each, and frequently as many
as 10 stems will start from one crown each season

;

1 flowers bell-shaped; colour a rich deep coral-

scarlet, and lasting a long time when cut
;
beauti-

ful plant for festooning
;
elegantly cut aud varied

foliage. Is.

CLEMATIS CRISPA—One of the most dis-

tinct and beautiful of the latter introductions;

pretty bell-sluyted flowers, borne in great pro-

fusion from June till frost, with petals well

reflexed; flowers are 2 inches in width and IJ
inches long; delightful Bergamot fragrance;
colour a beautiful shade of lavender-blue, with
opaque white centre; strong vigorous climber,

[

attaining readily in good situations a height of

10 to 12 feet
;
to this it adds the valuable quality

of perfect hardiness. Is.

COTONEASTER (Evergreen) BUXIPOLIA
— Is. Gd.

COTONEASTER MICROPHYLLA— Is.Crf.

„ ROTUNDIPOLIA—Is. Gd.
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COTONEASTER UNIFLORA— Is. C</.

HEDERA—See Collection.

HONEYSUCKLE (Dutch)—Early. 9(/. & Is.

„ Late. 9rf. & Is.

(Scarlet Trumpet)—Is. (kl

JASMINUM NUDIFLORUM—Is. (!(/.

„ OFFICINALE—Is. (ir/.

„ REVOLUTUM—Is. firf.

LONICERA AUREA RETICULATA
(Variegated Japanese Honeysuckle)— Very
pretty. 9rf. and Is.

LONICERA JAPONICA, or FLEXUOSA—
Sweet scented. Is. and Is. (id.

PASSIFLORA CCERULEA (Passion
Flower)—A rapid climber; flowers numerous,
and very large. Is. to 2s. 6d.

PASSIFLORA CONSTANCE ELLIOTT—
See Greenhouse Climbers.

ROSES—For pillars, &c., in great variety.

9s. to 18s. per doz.

SCHIZOPHRAGMA HYDRANGEOIDES
TTvflrjincfpnc

VIRGINIAN CREEPER—.SVc Ampelopsis. I

WISTARIA SINENSIS—2s. to 3s. (id.

WISTARIA SINENSIS ALBA-3s. fa/.

HEDERA (IVY).

GREEN-LEAVED VARIETIES.
IIedera nACOIFERA— Is Grf.

,, Caenwoodiana — Beautiful small-

leaved variety
;
quick grower

;
neat

and distinct. Is. faV/. to 2s. (id.

,, CENTiPOHA—Pecnliar shade of green.
l.s.

„ CONGLOMERATA — Curious distorted

foliage; fine for rockwork. Is. (h/.

IIedera gracieis—Very pretty; quick grower.
(id. each

;
(is. per doz.

,, Hei.i.\ (Common Ivy). 6rf. each
;
5s.

per doz.

,, Riegneriana — Large broad foliage;

strong; one of the best. Is. (id.

,, TRiLoiiA—Curiously cut foliage. Is.

VARIEGATED VARIETIES.
IIedera angolaris adrea—Foliage curiously

marked yellow. Is. (id.

,, MACULATA ADREA—Foliage pale golden
yellow, edged and veined dark green,

shaded red. Is. (id.

,, MACULATA ARGENTEA— Three lobcd,

dark green foliage, streaked and
blotched white, edged red. Is. (id.

We have them in pots ready for

IIedera madeiriensis variegata—The finest

of all the variegated forms. 2s. (id.

,, LATTFOLiA MACULATA—Large foliugc.

marbled white. l.s. dd.

,. PAi.MATA AUREA—Foliage hi iglityellow,

edged green
; a line cut-leaved variety.

2s. G(/.

,, SfECTRALis AUREA—Foliage curiously
marked brown, green, and yellow.
Is. (id.

removal at any time of the year.

BY BOSTAL TRANSIT.
SEEDLINGS, WHEN READY.

Primula .sinensis, in variety, from July
Primula Fern-leaved, ditto, ditto

Calccolifrias,

Cinerarias,

Pansy, finest show.
Antirrhinums,

ditto, from September..
ditto, from July
ditto, always
ditto, always

Small size.

Is. dll. per dozen.
3s. dd.

l.s. dd. ,.

Is. id.

Is. dd.

l.s. (id.
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N.B.—All kinds of bedding plants will be considerably lowered in price after the 1st of
May. A List, and special arrangements for large quantities, on application.

HARDY PLANTS.

FOR EARLY SPRING BEDDING AND DECORATION OF

ADONIS VERNALIS.
ANEMONE FULGENS.
ANEMONE PULSATILLA.
ALYSSUM SAXATILE.
ARABIS ALBIDA.
ARABIS VARIEGATA.
AUBRIETIAS.

FLOWER GARDEN.
DAISIES, of various colours.

GENTIANAS.
HEPATICAS.
IBERIS (Candytuft).
MYOSOTIS, of sorts.

PANSIES, of sorts.

PHLOXES.
WALLFLOWERS.

POLYANTHUS.
PRIMROSES, DOUBLE.
PRIMROSES, SINGLE.
PYRETHRUM, GOLDEN.
SILENE PENDULA.
SILENE COMPACTA.
VIOLAS, in vars.

Prices on application. .See description of the above in their respective classes.

Centre—ECHEVERIA METALLICA. I Second Ring — ALTERNANTHERA PAR-
First Ring—ALTERNANTHERA AMCENA.

|
ONYCHIOIDES.

Outer Ring—SEMPERVrVUM CALIFORNICUM.
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COLLECTION OF BEDDINQ PLANTS FOR THE DECORATION
OF THE FLOWER GARDEN ON AND AFTER 20th MAY.
For the convenience of persons who have not the time to make their own selections, we beg to

say, in the tirst place, our whole attention is devoted to this branch of Horticulture
;
and as we have

all kinds of new and best bedding plants as soon ns they are out, and propagate them in large

quantities, and only the very best older varieties are allowed to remain in our nursery, we have good

reason for saying they will include plants that cannot be equalled by other florists.

Best Collection, comprising 250 Plants, left to our selection, for GO.v. ; half the (pianliig for 30.s'. ;

(piarter the giiantilg for 16s.

They will consist of Plants embodied in this Catalogue. Packing, 4.s'., ‘2s., and l.v. 0</., according to

Collection.

COLLECTION OF PLANTS FOR THE DECORATION OF THE
CONSERVATORY.

100 Shou'g Plants of our selection from this Catalogue for llo.s.

If this Collection is shifted into larger pots as soon as received, and with the ordinary amount of

attention, they will make a grand disjilav through the season. They will be packed as closely ns

possible, so the cost of the carriage will be but trifling. At this cheap rate all orders must be

accompanied with the amount. The Collections will be sure to give satisfaction.

FOR GREENHOUSE DECORATION AND FOR CUT FLOWERS,
Vic have an almost unlimited supply of the following Flowering Plants to offer at the proper

seasons, in pots full of flower, or coming on.

THE I'ISEST STRAIN OF CAI.CEOI.ARIA IN . THE WORLD.

BOTJVARDIAS—In great variety, (is.

to 24.S. per doz.

BULBS—Dutch, in great variety, see

Catalogue.
CALCEOLARIAS. 12.s. to 18.s. per doz.

CARNATIONS, TREE — In variety,

lo.s. to 24.S. per doz.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS — Very fine.

I2s. to ,30.s. per doz.

CINERARIAS. G.s. to 18.«i. per doz.

CYCLAMEN PERSICUM— In variety.

C.s. to 18.t. per doz.

DEUTZIAS. 9.S. to 18.s. per doz.

DIELYTRA. 12s. to 18.v. per doz.

GLOXINIAS, 1 2.S-. to 24.s. per doz.

LILY OF THE VALLEY— Strong

;

imported. C.s. to 18.v. per doz.

PELARGONIUMS— Forcing. 12s. to

24s. per doz.

PINKS— Forcing, in variety. 18s. per
doz.

PRIMULA—Double white. 12s. to 24s,

per doz.

PRIMULAS— Single varieties. 6s. to

12s. ]>er doz.

ROSES—6 and 7 inch pots. 18s. to 30,v.

])Cr doz.

ROSES, TEAS—Gand 7 inch pots, lo.s.,

3Gs., and 42s. per doz.

SOLANUMS— Full of berries. 12s. to

18s. per doz.

SOLOMON S SEAL (Polygonatum)—
Good strong crowns ;

useful for forcing.

4s. and Cs. per doz.

SPIRZEA JAPONICA. 9s. to 18s. doz.

ZONAL PELARGONIUMS—Full of

flower. 12s., 18.S., to 24s. per doz.
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AZALEAS.
A. BORSIG— Double; pure white; uood.

-Js. 6(1.

ALBA ILLUSTRATA—Pure white, striped
rose

;
large.

ALICE—Rich rose-vermilion spot; double.
l>.s-. «</.

ANTIGONE— White, striped and blotched
bright violet

;
distinct. 3s. 6d.

APOLLO—White, carmine spots
;

large and
Hat

;
fine. 2.s. 6d.

BARONNE DE VRIERE — Pure white;
large

;
good for forcing.

BELLE GANTOISE—Rose and white. 2s. 6d.

BERNHARD ANDREAS— Dark violet-

purple
;
semi-double

;
fine. 2s. 6d.

BERNHARD ANDREAS ALBA—Double

;

pure white
;
very free. 3.s. 6d.

CERES— White, rose striped; flat flotver.

2.S-. (if/,

COMTE DE CHAMBORD— Bright pink
striped and banded white

;
fine.

DAPHNE — Semi-double
;

white blotched,
green, striped red ; large.

DEUTSCHE PERLE— Double; pure white;
good for forcing.

DR. D. MOORE— Deep rose
;
good form.

3s. 6d.

DUCHESSE ADELAIDE DE NASSAU—
Red, shaded violet. 2s. 6d.

ELIZA LIEBER—White, lined and spotted
purple

;
large and fine.

EMPEREUR DE BRESIL—Double
;
rose,

edged white
; showy.

ETENDARD DE PLANDRE—White, car-

mine stripe. 2.9. 6d.

FLAG OF TRUCE—Large, double white
;

fine. 2s. 6d.

FLAMBEAU— Glowing crimson; very light

and rich. 3.9. 6d.

FORMOSA GRANDIFLORA—Red.
FURSTIN BANATINSKI— Large flower,

white lined and stained with red.

JVires of Az(deas^ our sedertiou, as per .sizes, 2s.

IMPERATRICE DES INDES— Flowers
double rose, edged white, upper petal veined
glossy red.

rVERYANA—White, rose stripes
;
free and

fine. 2.9. (if/.

JEAN VERVAENE — Deep rich salmon,
edged and at times striped white, dark spot on
upper petals

;
free. 3s. 6d.

KONIGON DER WEISSE—Of the purest

white
;
good shape.

MADAME VAN DER CRUYSSEN—Rose,

dec|> spot on upper petals. 2s. 6f/.

MADAME VAN HOUTTE— Bright rosy
salmon, edged pure white, dark blotch on upper
petals. 3s. 6f/.

MADAME C. VAN LANGENOVE —
White, striped and stained red ; a fine variety.

MDME. DE GREVE- Bright flesh centre,

I

s])otted crimson, edged white.

I
MAMMOTH—Fine large flotvcrs, rose colour.

M. OSWALD DE KERCHOVE — Large
lobes of lively rosy lake, fiery red blotch.

NARCISSABFLORA—Earliest white variety,

double
;
excellent for bou((uets. 2s.

RAPHAEL — Double, white; useful for
I forcing.

REINE DE PORTUGAL — Pure double
white. 3s. (if/.

REINE DES ROSES — Beautiful bright

rose, deeply spotted
;
very free.

ROI DE HOLLANDE— Deep scarlet; fine

form
;
free. 2s. 6f/.

SIGISMUND RUCKER—Rosy pink, bor-
dered white, dark blotch

;
very fine. 3s. 6f/.

SIMON MARDNER—Double, intense rose

;

free.

SOUVENIR DU PRINCE ALBERT—
Warm rose, white margin and stripes

;
double

showy. 2.9. Of/.

TRIOMPHE DES DOUBLES BLANCS—
Fine double white.

(if/, 3s. Gf/., and os. each, (aid in a-inch Pots, our

selection, 18s, per doz.

AZALEA MOLLIS—In variety, 18.9,, 24s., and 30s. per doz.

DOUBLE FLOWERED GHENT AZALEAS. 30s. and 3Gs. per doz.

HARDY GHENT AZALEAS. 24s. and 30s. per doz.

Mr. Fauhow, Birchlands, Sheffield, Fehnatri/ 16th, 1887.
Received Azalea.s in a very satisfactory condition. Thanking you for your kind selection.

Henuy Mauriott, Esq., Grove House, Granville Park, Blackheath, November 22nd, 1887.
The roses arrived yesterdav evening, and I thank you for the ]>romptness with which you executed

the onlcr, and for the exceedingly fine trees and bushes you have sent. They arc remarkably well
rooted, and if 1 do not succeed next season it will not be your fault. I did wisely in leaving the
selection to you. I am very well satisfied, and shall be glad to receive a memo, of my indebtedness
to you.



CAMELLIAS.
ALBA PLENA—Double white.

|

AUGUSTINA StJPERBA—Clear rose; free.

ANGELA COCCHI—Crimson, flaked white. I BONOMIANA—White, heavily striped and

AUGUSTE DELPOSSE — Bright reddish flaked with earinine.

orange, stripes down centre of petals. I CANDLDISSIMA—I’nre white
;
imbricated

(
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Light rose; veryCOMMENDORE BETTI-
large and fine.

COMTESSE LAVINIA MAGGI — Pure
white, Itroadly flamed ro.^y ceri.se.

CORRADINO — Rose, veined salmon, centre
delicate hlnsh-pink.

COUNTESS OP ORKNEY—Pure white,
Rlriped carmine, sometimes pink, shaded deep
rose;

DONKELAARII— Rich crimson, marbled
white: large.

DUCHESS OP BUCCLEUCH—Rose,
striped carmine.
ELEGANS CHANDLERI— Bright rose

;

very large.

Hi TRAMONTA—Ro.se, blotched white.

IMBRICATA—Deep carmine, occasionally
variegated.

IRIDE—Bright rose; imbricated.

JENNY LIND—White, striped and marbled
rose

;
imbricated to the extreme centre.

JUBILEE—Large, broad, round, imbricated
petals, white, marbled rose, centre white.

MADAME A. VERSCHAPPELT—White,
shaded blush and dotted with red.

MADAME LEBOIS—^Bright rose
;

finely
imbricated.

MATHOTTANA ALBA—Pure white, flowers
large

;
finely imbricated.

MRS. COPE—White, striped crimson.
MYRTIPOLIA ALBA—Pure white.
PRINCE ALBERT — White, beautifully-

flaked carmine.
PRINCESS BACCIOCCHI—Rich velvety

carmine.
PRINCESSE CLOTILDE—White, stained

red.

REINE MARIE HENRIETTE — Rose,
distinctly mottled pure white.

ROI LEOPOLD—Rose, splashed white.
RUBENS—Deep rose, white stripes.

UNICA—Pure white; fine form.
VICOMTE DE NIEUPORT— Rose; fine

form, good substance.

ZORAIDE VANZI — White, bright
stripes.

Prices^ 14 inches hight 2s. Gt/. ; 18 inches^ 3s. Gtl. ; 24 inches^ 5s, each.

We hare some to offer, 2 feet 6 inches to 3 feet high, 7s. 6rf. ana i/pwards.

Our Cyclamen are quite equal to the engraving.

Come and see them in February and March,
Our Lily of the Valley is quite

equal to the engraving.

Mr. Kikk, Blackmoor Gardens, near Petersficld, Hants, September lOih, 1887.
The Cyclamen safe to hand. They are first class, and I am very pleased with them.

Miss Edith Robinson, Cliffe House, Tanshelf, I’ontefract, Sept, 30th, 1887,
J beg to own receipt of Camellias, and am very much pleased with them, and so also is my father.
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F NEW YEAR’S PRESENTS OF SPLENDID PLANTS
JUST COMIN[G JISr/TO FTOWER.

We have some thousamls of winter early-blooming plants.

HYACINTHS, strong, in ,^-inch pots. lO.v. per doz.

TULIPS, strong, 3 amt 4 in a pot. its. per doz.

CROCUS, full of roots. 8,«. per doz.

NARCISSUS, double. 8s. per doz.

LILY OF THE VALLEY, very strong. i)s. per doz.

CINERARIAS, showing flower. 9.s. per doz.

PRIMULAS, showing flower. !)s. per doz.

CYCLAMEN, beautifully coming into flower. 12.s\ to 18.<'. per

doz. One or any number of each, lO.s. per doz.

CALCEOLARIA. 9s. and 18s. per doz.

LACHENALIA TRICOLOR, l.s. (k/. each.

DUTCH AND OTHER BULBS.
Our patrons and friends will, we are sure, be glad to hear that

wo have a Traveller, who was employed for some time in our
Nursery, and who is well acquainted with English, French, and
German, now on the Continent, purchasing all the best Florist

Flowers that are favoured in England ;
many new and scarce ones

have come to hand. Hutch Bulbs and Lih’ of the Valley, &c., he
has selected with the greatest care to secure the best, consequently

we have good reason to assure our enstomers that those we now
offer cannot be surpassed either in (ptality or price.

Our Autumn Catalogue of all the most useful Bulbs and
Winter-flowering Plants, with reduced prices of New and other

Plants, ready and posted to all customers in September. Should
any fail to receive it, please send us a post-card.

All through the autumn, wdnter, and spring, a large quantity of

Flowering Plants, &c., always ke))t ready for immediate effect

for all purposes.

BOUQUET WIRE (Silver White).
This Wire is of the finest (juality, docs not rust, consequently smooth and easy to work, no matter
how long kept.

Stalk Wire in \ lb. packets (about 500 wires), two different thicknesses of wire in each. Price Crf.

Fine i-lb. reels for binding, also best annealed (black), &c., price !)rf. Extra fine (white only).

Is. per reel. Sent by post, i Ih., 2i(/. extra; under 1 lb., 3rf. extra; 3 Ihs., Grf. extra.

6. W. Diiek, Esq., Chard.

I am obliged by the last lot of nice cut flowers received, and for your kind attention.

Mrs. M(;Cr,ARKE, 30, Clarinda Park East, Kingstown, Ireland, April 21.sf, 1887.

Wreath arrived safely this morning, aud is much admired.

Byfield Villa, Bromley, Kent, August 18M, 1887.

Mr. Rowland WmtERiiv begs to thank Messrs. Cannell for the flowers, which much pleased him.

23, Russeli Square.

Mrs. Tiiomi'SOn was delighted with the flowers sent.

Mr. F. H. WiLMOT, 45. North Brink, Wisbech.

My friends and I were very pleased with the wreaths, and think them e.xceedingly nice and
cheap, as some of them expressed. Such a mass of lovely flowers.
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It is of tlie utmost importance to all who require Wedding and other IJoiiquets, and cut flowers,

that they should have them direct from the growers at wholesale prices. No flowers are grown in
Covent Garden

;
it is therefore obvious that the distance is the same. Any quantity can be packed

so as to travel .safe, and as the LONDON, CHATHAM, & DOVER is in direct communication
with all the other Railways, punctuality can ho safely relied upon. In giving orders it is necessary
that plenty of time he allowed, and that the actual object rc([iiired is distinctly stated

;
no set price

can'he stated, ns that differs so materially with the .seasons.

Mr.s. llnoiiES. Ballinahranna, Carlow, April 30t/i, 1887.
I'or the cut flowers I thank you with all my heart, anti beg to say they w'ere admired by all. The

Parish Priest was delighted with them.

Cadbolt, N.B., June lOtA, 1887.
Mrs. Yol'.so received the flowers in perfect condition, and is very much pleasedwith them,

'
(
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F CUT FLOWER DEP^ETjaENT. ^

Have your Cut Flowers direct from us, the ACTUAL PRODUCERS, you thus effect a great

saving. We have erected a large and spacious building for the reception and making up of

flowers, probably not equalled in the world for its adaptability. All kinds, large or small

quantities, even to a 9d. (post free) button-hole flower, are regularly sent by post to all

parts of Europe.

Tlie advantage in both price and freshness in having them direct from tlie actual growers is some-
thing considerable, particularly as a I’ost Office Official meets three trains per day from Swanlcy, at

llolborn, and immediately conveys them (jjostal matter) to the Chief Office.

Weddiny and other Bouquets from Is, Off. upwards, Wreaths from lO.s'. Of/, upwards, and FuneraL

Crosses from lO.s*. Of/, upwards. Loose. Flowers, also Foliage, and Ferns for Table and other Be.roration,

Orders for Cut Flowersfrom 2s, upwards can he. .sent hy Letter or Parcel Post.

Boxes of mixed Cut Flowers, with Ferns, sent daily to all parts of the United Kingdom,
2s. 6d.

;
5s.; 7s.; and 10s.

SrLENDll) KliW I’ATENT

HYACINTH GLASSES.

In order to ensure success in growing Hyacinths in glasses,

a renewal of the water and cleaning of the glasses

now and then is of great importance. Hitherto both

could not be accomplished without pulling out the bulb, doing

more or less injury to the tender roots, and other inconveni-

ences. The new Patent Glasses effectually remove

all difUculty, and have the advantage of being

both convenient and comparatively cheap. Part

(fi) contains the bulbs with the roots, and is simply lifted up

and put aside without touching the bulbs at all. Part (/;)

may then be easily cleaned and lillcd with fresh water.

White and Blue, 9d. each
;

8s. per doz.

CANNELL & SONS’

SYSTEM OF GERMINATION OF SEEDS.

CERTAIN, SIMPLE, AND THE CORRECT MODE OF RAISING PLANTS FROM SEED,
WORTH TO THE AVORLD MANY THOUSANDS OF POUNDS.

e
OW your seeds in the usual way, only cover up and keep in total darkness until they begin to

peep above the soil, then gently and gradually expose them to the light. This is so feasible,

that every sensible person will at once and for ever adopt it, and the success of all good seed will

follow, and become a lasting practice and benefit. For years past excellent treatises have been written,

(
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practical men have ailopted shading their seed-pans witli paj)cr, and others tiith a glass vessel of'^c
water, various coloured glass, &c., all of which hut slightly approach this system, and why it has »

not hecome a general practice long since w^e are wholly at a loss to say.. The advantage and' success
of this system is so a])parent, that it only requires to he once known to hecome universally adopted.
First, when a frame, pot, or pan is covered completely, it ensures one uniform moisture and tempera-
ture : consequently-’ every seed posses.sing the merest life will be sure to grow, and also save that
continual watching—so necessary in the old style—and lessen to a minimum the anxiety of raising
valuable seed.

’

HOW TO MANAGE PLANTS, ROOTED CUTTINGS, AND
SEEDLINGS SENT BY POST.

WHERE persons have the convenience and sufficient experience for nursing small plants, and
enjoy seeing them grow, we strongly recommend their having them sent by post, ns every care

is taken to grow them in such a temperature, &c., that there is no risk about their doing well with a
small amount of ordinary care, of which every particular is given below.

It must he remembered these are like young children; they must be carefully looked after, fed.

clothed, and trained in the way they should go, and a little common sense exercised to ascertain their
requirements, and to guard against enemies. And should they be forgotten, and get with others of
bad character, it is surprising how quickly they will partake of the same habits and disease, and will

soon die in sorrow and disgrace. A sweet-smelling hot-bed rather on the decline is preferable, with
the heat at about G5 degrees. When you receive a box of rooted cuttings or plants, immerse them in
water at the same temperature from one to two hours. When they are all refreshed, proceed to pot
them into small pots, using nice, warm, sandy soil. See that the roots are separated and spread

*

naturally out in the soil without injuring them, pressing the soil firmly. Place them in the frame,
keep them shut close for a few days, be careful of damp, and admit air as they get established. Let
them he slightly dried each day, but do not allow them to flag from too much air or sun. And if a
person possesses a stove, or vines starting, or even a warm greenhouse, there is no more diffictdty in
getting them to grow under an air-tight hand-glass or wooden box with the tO]> covered with glass,

than those of their own striking or raising. *

A CAPITAL HAND DRILL.
Sl^ould be in every Garden.

PRICE ON APPLICATION.

Sea. Sa.nd for Floricultura.1 Purposes.
This has proved such a success that we use no other kind, and grow all our plants in it just as it Is

received fresh from the sea shore. Even in Australia it is much used.

Per Cwt., 2s. 5 Cwt., 7a. €d. Half Ton, 12s. One Ten, £1.

In Truck at Stanley Station.
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CAlilfEI,l,»S

REAL MANURE ” or FLOWER PRODUCER,
AND HOW TO GET THE FIRST PRIZES.

'OTIIING can be so jilain to see and understand—when but a mere i

handful of soil in pots becomes woven and interwoven with roots

for months—that nothing in the shape of nourishment can re-

main but what is conveyed in the water from time to time for

the plants to live on. It becomes perfectly apparent to all that, if vigour
in growth and highly coloured blooms are required—particularly in hot
weather—something beyond the ordinary water must be given, and we
are quite sure that no one can grow plants in pots to attain anything
approaching perfection without supplying them in some way or the other
with food from day to day. and the ordinary horse, cow, or sheep manure
placed in a tub and administered in a clear state, will give additional
vigour

;
but as the strength is uncertain, and often injurious, and the

smell objectionable, we have determined to offer our specially prepared
“KeaI/ Manoke,” in large or small quantities, to be used once a week
at the rate of f oz. to the gallon. All plants, after they become pot-
bound, must be fed, and, if with the above food, the result will be
marvellous and (juite perceptible after ten days. Without seeing the
beneficial effect of this specially prejiarcd Manure one would be surprised

at the difference
;
the foliage at once becomes greener and more dense,

points of each shoot put forth a greater length, more buds, and the flower assumes larger and bolder
dimensions, colour far more vivid, ami the whole more attractive and beautiful.

Healthy, vigorous growth is seldom attacked with insects. This most rapid growth generally dates
from the time when the first roots reach the sides of the pot until the first rootlet finds its way through
the bottom of the ])ot; from this day onward all plants must be either shifted into fresh soil or fed in

some way, otherwise the plant is hastened into premature blooming, leaves gradually turn yellow,
insects attack them, and the wonder is, what is the matter. Clear water is just sufficient to keep
them lingering for a time

;
should the weather be hot and dry they positively soon become an eyesore

instead of an object of beauty. To grow plants to perfection, the art of feeding and giving a regular
and sufficient moisture is the main secret, and if either is done too much or too little the object suffers
by showing some slight signs of weakness, and only by close observers are those signs of yellowness
detected until insects commence eating the under surface of the foliage and tender skins, and as soon
as the sun shines the leaves become blotched, from the fact of the under skin and veins being severed
and then scorched brown by the sap not being able to flow

;
hence the thousands of sickly-looking

plants that abound in almost every garden. It sometimes happens that too high and dry a tempera-
ture wilt produce red spider and thrip, and give the like sickly appearance. If so the beauty of the
plant is gone for the season, and it had better be stood out of doors in the shade. IVjlealy atid house
bugs ami scaly insects can be completely eradicated by lightly brushing them with paraffin oil

;
the

slightest touch of this shrivels them up. Thrip, a smalt, long, brown or black insect, somewhat like
the shape of a pin’s iioiut, are difficult to get rid of, and the best way' not to let them come is by using
our “ Keai, Manure

;

” and the same with the minute pest commonly called red spider. They' are .so

small that it is only with a sharp eye, or through a magnifying glass, they can be seen moving about
between the ribs of the under surface of the leaves

;
but wo have asyet failed to see much red colour,

amt have often wondered why tbey'shoulil be so called. These mites jirotoct themselves with an almost
invisible web, and the force of water required to dislodge or break it injures the plants; their complete
destruction must be a coutinmnis fumigation tor twenty-four hours, and this is sure, more or less, to

cause injury'
;
therefore, if a plant is attacked it is spoiled for the season, and it is best to jilace it out

of doors fully e.xposed to heavy dews, which is the only thing to clear without actually killing the
plants. Want of food is the cause of market plants fading suddenly, although so beautiful when
purchased. The market growers feed their plants up to the highest pitch, and if not continued they
at once commence to suffer; but if our ‘•Keai. Manure” is applied as directed, ami continued,
jilants will flower even beyond their usual period in a surprising manner, for it really gives them, as

it were, new life.

1 lb. tin. Is., parcel post, Is. 6d.
;

3-lb. tin, 2s. 6d., parcel post, 3s. 3d.
;

6-lb. tin, 4s. 6d.,
parcel post, 5s. 6d.

Special prices for larger quantities in bags, and also per cwt. for the garden.
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From Mr. A. IIali.ett, Gardener to J. J. Nokton, lisq., Clarence Place, Longdeet, Poole.

February \Hth.
“ The half-cwt. Manure which was ordered on the 12th inst. is to hand, for which 1 am obliged.

It is the best X have ever used, and I think I have tried all the manures in commerce. I do

not think it is possible to grow soft wooded plants to perfection without it
”

From Mr. Wir.u.\ji Toms, Gardener to W. d. Pekhy, Esq., Ardlin, Newtown Park Avenue,
Blackrock, Dublin.

“ Mareh 1 Ot/i.

“My employer is much pleased with the Manure; anyone can see the difference m Pelargo-

niums, Pot Koscs. and Glo.sinias. Send me the largest tin you have.”

From F. E. II. Jackson, Esq., Crosses, Lingfield, Sussex.

February 7l/i.

“Please send me a tin of your ‘Real Manure;’ I want to increase the vigour of my
Cinerarias.”

From Graylands, Earley Station.

“March 20th.

“Mrs. Lowndes will be much obliged by Messrs. Cannell sending her a <!lb. tin of their ‘Real

Manure.’ Mrs. Lowndes has had a 1/- tin, and finds her plants much improved by the use of it.”

From Mr. ,T. Ward, New Walk, Beverley.

“Sir,—Your ‘Plant Invigorator’ is the best plant Manure I have ever used.”

From Mrs. Coui-uourn, Lily Villa, Victoria Park, Manchester.

“My Gardener, who thought my ordering ‘Real Manure’ quite superfluous—saying, ‘Every
gardener had his own, and one does as good ns another’—came to me, yesterday, saying 1 was ijuite

right in insisting he should try yours, and that in the ten days he had used it for certain plants,

as I directed, he could see a marked improvement. He is quite a convert.”

From J. Nicol, Esq., 33, Low Street, Banff, N.B.
“ Aprit 2ml.

•• Rose safe to hand : it is the finest plant I have ever seen sent out, and, if a fair sample of

vour stock, shall certainly come to you for all I require, as it far excels those 1 have been in

the habit of l>uying. If it is your ‘Real Manure’ that makes such healthy growth, I must at

once try it.”

From Mrs. .Take Couldourn, Lily Villa. Victoria Park, Manchester.

“ We like your ‘ Real Manure ’ so much that we shall be glad to know how you sell it in large

quantities.”

Directions for Use.

Dissolve 1 oz. in a gallon of water, and use twice a week
;
increase to li oz. by the time the

plant is well in flower, and in ten days the effect will be marvellous.

I lb. Tin, Is. Od.
;
3 lb. Tin, 2s. Gd.

;
G lb. Tin, 4s. (id.

I’arcel ])OSt .. Is. 4Jd. ; ,, 3s. IJd.
; ,, 5s Gd.

Special Prices for larger quantities in bags.—14 lbs., 8s.
;
28 lbs., 15s. ; 6G lbs., 25s.

;
1 cwt., £2 5s.

The COVENT GARDEN GAZETTE says:—

“That to most of our readers the name of If. Cannei.l & Sons is probably as well known as

their own. 'The ‘Home of Flowers’ at Swanley has long been noted for the excellence of its

productions and the variety and novelty of its introductions in floriculture. When it is understood

that the enormous business carried on at Swanley is largely supported by professional florists, it will

be seen that Messrs. Cannell can fairly claim to take foremost rank in matters floral. Although
their productions are rarely shown at exhibitions, whenever they do so they generally gain the

highest honours. 'I'liey really have no need to exhibit. 'Their display is on view all the year round,

ami, thanks to a standing invite to all, one will at any time, with the exception of Sundays, meet
with a ready welcome from the genial ]>roprietors. In order to appreciate the advance that is being

made in floriculture, a visit should be paid to the ‘ Home of Flowers.’
’’
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f CANNELL'S mode of destroying the Green Fly without injury to the \

plants by means of

f
l'' PJ.ANTS are of a ^ood vifjoroiis srowtli all leaves will he i)erfcet, ami if any of lliem hcKin to

eiirl ami turn yellow when in their younjt state, sure enougli there is something wrong. Often
'1 '** ®*ti(l ‘-It is only a few green Hies,” wlierea.s that few means thonsamls, ami every dav thev
are allowed to go on feeding so much, that the plants are heing eaten up alive. Therefore, to

grow ])lants to perfection, always have suHieient fumigating material in rcadincs.s, and aiiplv it’on
their very first ai)])earanee.

‘ '

I’erhaps there is no operation in the garden to he performed more hewildering to the amateur than •

the process of fumigating his green-house to rid the plants of the green fly or aphis, vet few things are
more easy to he, aceompli.shcd. Onr houses are 100 feet long. 12 feet wide, and 8 feet high. One of
them requires 4 Ihs. of our specially jirepared tohacco rag or paper, and if voii can hv thesiT dimensions
calculate the space of your own house, you can send for or use thee.vact (|uantity required. Now come.s
the secret, and the art or skill of carrying it out, that is, to kill all the insects without injurv to the
plants, and to do this it requires every attention just at the particular time. Close and cover up all
apertures, for so much that escajtes is so much money wasted

;
the material should he modcratelv drv,

that is to .say. not quite drv or wet, huthy no means water it. Lay it on hrieks or other tminfiam'mahle
floor, iirocnre a red-hot cinder and wrap it round with a piece of the cloth or paper, to he reiieated at
tlistanccs of (! feet in length of house

;
hy this time the house will he partially full : aild other pieces, a.s

there is a just proportion of saltpetre to cause it to consume itself. Lay the remaining material aloii" the
pathway in a longitmlinal form, .so that they may touch, and one will ignite the other, .so as to kecp'iip a
gentle fume for a long time. Be sure and not let it flare. No plants like smoke, and the less they are
.suhject to it the hotter; hut when it hecomes necessary it must he done without causing them the least
injury, and when ])lants have made quick tender growth from being kept clo.se in heat and moisture,
they will ho found to ho much more liable to injury, and a longer time must he taken

;
hut when plentv

of air has been given, c.xi)osure to sun and wind, '&c., then a stronger and quicker dose can he given’.
Ferns, Tropieolums, Verbenas, and Heliotropes arc all very susceptible to injury early in the .season, and
even the juire tohacco will injure them if applied in too great a quantity at once. The densitv of the
smoke must he only to admit of 3 to 5 feet heing seen in the greenhouse through the glass, 8 feet for tender
plants. A very mild quantity of fume will kill the young fly—the ditlieully is to kill the old one.«,
and so long as they have strength to move, so sure they will soon recover and' multiplv by thousands!
Nowhere does the old adage illustrate itself more plainly than in fumigating—•‘What "is worth doing!
is worth doing well." We therefore always make it a ])oint to commence in the evening, and give
another and stronger dose early in the morning, and it is surprising what a saving it is to give them
the double dose, or even the third Keep the house firmly closed as long as possible, then svringe. if
weather permits, tvith clear rain water, standing two or three cans of well water in the house, as that
has a wonderful (piick effect in dispelling any ohjectionahle odour. If all this is carried out as directed,
green fly would become scarce, and our valuable plants much more beautif id, and of course sati.sfactorv!
When the proec.ss is going on, be jiarticnlnr that the fumes are not a-scending in too great a volume; if
so, when it rebounds from the glass, it will be sure to injure the foliage. What is wanted isaregu'lar
house full of mild smoke, and this keiit up from two to four hours, choosing dull still weather : .should
the sun shine, a shading mu.st he applied.

Of our own manulacture. free from injurious properties to plants. For full particulars how to-
use it, and to exterminate the green fly, sec. “Cannkli.'s Aur or GAitDEStNo,” .wa# imsl /'m> /ur 10

Is. 2d. per lb.
;
5 lbs., 5s. 6d.

;
10 lbs , 10s. ;

28 lbs., 26s.

ALL TRADE ORDERS MUST BE ACCOMPANIED WITH A REMITTANCE.

PREPARED RICH LOAM FOR POTTING.
We have a large quantity of the above, specially prepared for all purposes. It is nccessarv in-

ordering to state for what particular plant it is required.

Per Cwt., 2s. Half Ton, 15s. One Ton, 28s.
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PARCEL AND LETTER POST

LMOST everything in this Catalogue can be sent anywhere in Europe by Parcel

Station, and immediately conveys all our postage matter to the General Post Office.

So we are brought, as it were, within an hour of the Chief London Offices.

V V]
I 'E never grow anything expressly for competition, and therefore never, or very

rarely, compete. We simply put together anything we may have, to show

Spectators, and exhibit for what orders we may have the good fortune to get
;
even this

we have determined not to do unless we can well spare the time, so that neither

stock or customers are neglected at home.

Our Catalogue is large, but our Stock and Nursery is larger, and our facilities for

rapid and correct carrying on business is all that can be desired.

Ladies and gentlemen should send their gardeners at every opportunity to us,

particularly when they are not successful with any plant, as we not only show them

how flowers should be grown, but explain the whole process, for nothing has done us

so much good as making all amateurs thoroughly successful with what we sell them.

Sales by auction means something like selling off, and certainly shows the want of

selling things
;
it must also deteriorate the stock of the best plants. VVe hope to give

the satisfaction to our old and valued customers that will secure their kind reconi-

mendations and assistance to enable us to avoid those sales .

The last few years we have assisted probably thirty Chapels and Churches, &c.,

besides other Institutions, nearly all unknown to us, with flowers, &c., without, as far

as we know, ever receiving the slightest advantages. In these keen times this cannot be

continued. Of course we take a pride, as all should, in their neighbouring church and

chapel, which we decorate so as to be well known for miles.

No Eoreign Order wall be executed unless freight and postage is fully prepaid, except

well know’n old customers ; this must be observed. Whatever balance is left will be

immediately returned, and we must ask to be fully remitted, allowing extra for strong

plants, for if they are not strong, and in the best possible condition, they cannot be

expected to outlive long sea voyages, such as India, China, and Australia ;
this may

be calculated at one-third more than that for ordinary plants, Catalogue i)rice.

or Letter Post. A Mail Cart meets three trains, each day, at Holborn

siKewiif (©'.
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WPTfT 0a^ Klj^D P/IJlfI^0]V3 3}10fIl£D K]VI0W.

Tho “ Home of Flowers ” is now acknowledged to be the place for all flowers
(Oicluds excepted)

; our whole business, time, and attention is devoted to horticulture,
and the result is, we claim to supply requirements of the garden certainly equal, and
m most cases better, are better packed, and sent in the best and cheapest way to all parts
of the world, than any other linn for tho above reasons, and as gardening has been
our whole life study, the result is, our business is a great success, the most complete
and one of the longest established in the world. This being so, we ask all whom
we have not yet had the pleasure of doing business with to send us a trial order.
All the goods enumerated in the Catalogue, particularly winter-blooming plants, are
very fine, and must give .satisfaction.

\eai after year jn'oves that our way of doing business is undtu’stood and appreciated
more and more, and to gain confidence in sucli a business as this, where by the neglect of
a few hours the best seeds and piants may be lost in a dozen w'ays, and again descriptions
in catalogues are taken and given when plants and flowers are at their height and size

of perfecfion. All plants, more or less, alter under A'arious treatment at different
seasons, and lovers ot flowers are, as a rule, anxious, and have a dislike to w'uit, and
sometimes form hasty conclusions without considering circumstances, and to gain
confidence, as we feel we have, we do think we have managed things very well.

“ A place for everything and everything in its place,” is a good maxim, and so is

“ I’iiyj and be paid, ’ and all those that will not pay ju'omptly when asked, unless
pressed, ought not to order (lowers. AVe do not complain of fair and reasonable out-
standing debts, but we do comjilain of those w'ho are ahvays ill, and always from home,
and, after letting it remain for two or three years, boast that they have had their
flowers for next to nothing, by working our money on interest and otherwise

; this is

said to be a disease creej)ing on the ])ublic, and to all such they must not be offended
or suiqiriscd if wo bring them to book, or bay, for our business is most expensive to
keep all things good and correct.

AVe hope all customers will apprise us of change of address, thus saving the annoy-
ance to them of redirection and surcharge by |)ostal officials and loss of double postage
to us when returned; a half-penny card would thus save us ;fd. or 4d.

AV^e are sure business people understand that all enormous and unnecessary expenses
have to be ]iaid for by theun, and to avoitl this, and ])roeure orders equally good and
continuous, we always make certain that all orders are coin])leted quite up to the
value remitted, so that the transaction is a source of pleasure to all concerned.

Please keep this Book for reference.
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but for the gentleman when on his way to town, a choice little speck

is altogether different, and certainly has an aspect of business and

happiness. Say a nice tiarnation, I’icotec, or some other choice

uncommon little flower
;

it frequently leads to conversation and after-

wards business, particularly when it happens to be something out

of season or has not been seen by the general public
;
it is sure to give a

charm.

OUll SEEDS AUE NOT THE CHEAI'EST, BUT THE BEST grown in the garden of

England, where the soil and sunny clime has been known for centuries, and now MORE and MORE,
for its fruitfulness. The near perfection of our flowers, exhibited both in England and on the

Continent at all seasons, surprised and astonished all, and at the last great shows in Belgium and

Germany, tvhere Gold and other Medals were awarded
;
wh.at is even more conclusive proof that our

country Is more favourable for flowers than even that of any on the Continent, it was throughout

these e.xhihitions said—and in general conversation admitted—that Cannell’s flowers were the

I’l.owEKS OP THE WHOLE SHOW. Both King and Queen requested to see us, and expressed their

surprise and admiration. Beyond this we think it perfectly unnecessary to say more in favour of

our homc-grown-and-saved Seeds, which we ask all to come and see. and be sure they are the best

us they flower. Delivered post free to everybody's door in the world.

SENDING MONEY—FOREIGN.
There is scarcely a jioioer hut what we grow in England a

considerable deal better than seen in any foreign country. This

being an undeniable fact, which can he proved every year, is

it not remarJcable that so many Englishmen send their orders

abroad for what they can get much better at home \

Mr land for building.

S
PLENDID ELEVATED SITE, situated iu not only tbe healthiest and warmef t,

but one of the most picturesque, parts of sunny Kent ;
due south, and sheltered

from east winds
;
truly country, very secluded, and overlooking a grand and extensive

park, with herds of deer and cattle ;
beautiful walks

;
close to a pretty railway

station; convenient distance from a church; charming village and river, with a

plentiful supply of trout ; water from Kent Wutei'works laid on ; 17 miles from London ;

meet of hounds three times a week during the hunting season ;
coursing and numerous

other sports. For further particulars apply to

—

H. CANNELL, EYNSFORD, KENT,
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Thb Cmnation and 'Picotbe.
Its History, Properties, and Management,

WITH A

DESCRIPTIVE LIST OF THE BEST VARIETIES
IN CULTIVATION.

A re|>rint of the EHsays and Papers thereon hy Mr. E. S, DODWELJ., rolleeted and revised,

with a Portrait.

Well Bound, 2s. 6d. each; post free, Zs. 8d.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS AND THEIR CULTURE,
ILLUSTRATED (SECOND EDITION).

By E. MOEYNEUX.
Winner of TWO 25-GUINEA CHALLENGE CUPS in four consecutive years;

THREE TIMEPIECES ;
SEVENTY FIRST PRIZES ;

NINE SECOND PRIZES
;

THREE THIRD PRIZES ; at Sixteen Shows open to all England.

All the details of culture and exhibiting made plain, hy which the unexpericneed may grow

this increasingly popular flower to perfection. No “ secrets ” withheld. Detailed lists of varieties

for all purposes.

Bound in cloth, _^ilt lettered, price Is.; post, free Is. 2d.

BLOXHAM’S

FUMIGATOR.

A new anil highly succcs-sful Fuini-

gator for fiimigafing Plants and Flowers

indoors or in the open air. Both effectual

and economical.

PRICES—
/

Small Size 10s. 6d,

Large Size 18s. and 25s. net.
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their employ, and also on the Register, waiting for situations of all

classes, and would be pleased to send full particulars.

ALL GARDENERS SEEKING RE-ENGAGEMENTS. &c„
Should send us a correct and full statement, particularly that bearing on experience and success in

the ])rofession, last and previous employers, to ascertain character, &c., together with photographs,

and, if desired, wife and family, so that a Lady or Gentleman will have a Jar^siiiiile of the personal

appearance of the applicants before them, to enable them to decide whom they wish to engage, thus

saving useless expense and disappointment. This ought to prove a blessing to all Gardeners seeking

re engagements.

FOR THE BEST

OF

FLOWERS

VEGETABLES,
SEE

SEED CATALOGUE.
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Callixene
Calochorti ...

Caltha
Calystegia ...

Camellia ...

Campanula. .

.

Canna
Cardamine . .

.

Carex ...

253
285
2.53

289
295, 296

xxix, 253, 254
vii. viii, 41, 42

254
254

Carnation vii, ix, xxiv, 43 to 48
Catananche 254
Ceanothiis 289
Centanrea 254, 283
Centropogon 272
Cerastium 254, 284
Cheiranthus 254
Chelone 255
Chichorium 255
Cbimonanthus 289
Chionodoxa 285
Choisya 272
ChryBanthemum
ix to xijxxiv, XXV, 49 to 90, 255

Chrysocoma 255
Cimicifuga 255
Cineraria 91 to 93, 290

( 310 )

l‘AOE
Cissus

Ci.stiis xxix.
Citrus

Clematis
xxvi. 93 to 96, 255. 279.

Clcrodendron
Climbers—(Treenhouso 279.

Hardy ... 289,

Stove ... 279,
Cobaia

Coleus 96 t

Collections for (lardons ...

.. ,, Greenhouse
and Conservatory ...

Coloured-leaved Plants ...

Commelina
Conditions of Sale
Conservatory Decoration

Plants, or Sub-Tropical
Gardening

Convolvulus 269,

Coprosma
Coreopsis
Coronilla

Corydalis
Corynostylis

Cotoneaster 289,

Cotyledon
Crassula

Croton
Crucianella
Ciiphea
Cut-flowers. Bouquets, &c.
Cyclamen 255.

Cypripediuin

DACTYLIS ..

Dahlia ... xi

Daisies
Daphne
Dasylirion
Delphinium
Diantbus
Dictamnns
Dielytra
Dierama
Digitalis

Diplacus
Dipladenia
Dodecatheon
Dondia
Doronieum
Draba
Draca:na
Dracocephalum..
Dryas

xii, 99 to

122, 123,

''l23to

... 203,

... 273
,
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I'AG B

ECIIEVERIA 126, 126

Echinacea ... 256

Echinops ... 26(>

Edelweiss ... 268

Epilobinm ... 267

E])imedimii ... 257

Epiphylluin ... 273

Erigerou
Eriuiis

... 257

... 267

Erodinm ... 267

Erynginin ... 267

Erysimum ... 267

Erythrina ... 273

Eucharis ... 286

Eulalia ... 273

Eiionyinus
Eupatorium

... 24!)

267, 273

Euphorbia XXX, 273

FERNS
Ferula

Ficus
Flowering Shruh-like

268, 287
... 2.67

... 279

... 283Plants

Foreign Testimonials 4, 6, 6

Freesia ... 286

Fuchsias ... nii to xiv,

xxvi, xxvii, 12(> to IB!), 28+

Fumigating Material ... 303

Funkia 267, 273

GAILLARDIA 141, 142. 267

Galega ... 267

Gardenia ... 273

Ga/ania ... 270

Genista ... 267

Gentiana XXX, 267

Geraninm Proper ... ... 180

Gesneraceous Plants ... 142

Geum ... 268

Gillcnia ... 2.68

Gladioli 13!) to 141

(ilaiiciuni ... 268

(ilobularia ... 268

Gloxinia xiv, 143 to 146, 273

(inaphalinm 268, 284

Green Carpet Bedding
Plants ... 248

Greenhouse Plants and
Ferns

Grevillea

271, 281

... 273

Grindelia ... 268

(iiinnera ... 268

Gynerium ... 2.68

Gypsophila ... 268

HABRANTllUS
llabrothanmus 27!)

Hardy Ferns 2S7

Hardy Herlmceoiis Plants 24!)

CAGE
Ilarpaliuni 268

Heaths, Hardy ... 2.68

Hedera 200

Hedysarnm 25!)

Helen! uin 2.6!)

Helianthemuin ... 147

Helianthus 2.6!)

Heliopsis 2.69

Heliotropium xxvii, 146

Helleborns ...XXX, 2.6!)

Hemerocallis ... 25!)

Hepatieas 2.6!)

Herniaria 248

Hibiscus
Hieraceum

273
25!)

Hippocrepis 269

Hollyhock 147

Honeysuckle 2!I0

Hoya 270

Hutchinsia 250

Hyacinthus 286

Hydrangea 283

Hypericum 260

IBERIS ... XXX, 260
Imatophyllum ... 273
Impahiens ... 273, 274

Iresine 26!)

Iris ... 149, 152

Ismene 286

Isolepis 273

Isopvrum 260

Ivy' 290

Ixia 286

JASMINUM ...274, 279, 290

KENNEDYA ... 279

Kleinia 234

Knives 308

LACHENALIA ... 276, 286

Lantanus x.xvii, 164

Lapageria 270

Lathy rus 260

Lavandula 260

Leonotis 274

Leptinella 248

Leucophyton ... 284

Liatris 260

Libonia ... ... 276

Lilies 148, 149, 279, 296

Linaria 260

Linum ... 260, 276

Lithospermum ...

Loam for Potting
... 200, 270

303

Lobelias ... xiv. XV, 1.62, 163

Lonicera ... 284, 290

Lotus 260

Lnciilin 276

( 311 )

Liipinus

Hu/.iila

Lychnis
Lycopods ...

Lysitonchia
Lythrnm ...

I-AU K
2C0
2(i0

... 2()0, 2(U

281
... 2(il, 2S4

2(il

MALVA
Manettia
Manures
Maranta
Matricaria

Maurandya
Mcgasen
Melissa
Mentha
Mertensia
Mesemhryanthemnms
Michaelmas Daisies...

Michauxia
Mimnlns
Mitella
Modiola
Monarda
Montbretia
Murina
Myosotis
Myrsiphylluin
Myrtns

... 2«l

... 27!)

... 801

... 276
XV, 261

... 27!)

... 261

... 262

... 248

... 262

234, 284

267, 2(i8

... 262

161, loo

... 262

... 262

... 262

... 286

... 2)i2

262, 270
... 27!)

... 284

NARCISSUS 286

Nertera 276
New Plants, fore part of

Catalogue
Netv Year's Presents ... 207
Nierembergia 262, 270

(KNOTHERA .

( )inphalodes

Ononis
Onosma ... .

Ophiopogon
Opnntia
Orange Tree
Origanum ... .

Ornithogalum .

Orobus
Othonna ... .

Ourisia

Oxalis

.XXX, 262,

262,

2)i4,

PACHYPHYTUM...
Piconies

Palms
Pancratium
Pandanus ...

Panicum ...

Pansies
Papaver
Parnassia ...

192 to 194,

15(i to KiO,
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I'assiflora ...

I’clargonium

I’cllioiiiii ...

I’cntstemoii

I’eristopliia

I’etnnia

I’halaris ...

I’hlox xxviijl

Phormium...
I’liygelius ...

Physalis

I'liysostcgia

Vhytetiina ...

I’icotee

I’ilca

Pinks
Pityrospcrniu
PUiinliago ...

Poa
Poinsettia ...

Polcmoniiiin
Polyanthus
Polygonum
Potcntilla ...

Primrose . .

.

Primula x.x

t’AOE
XV. 27S), 280, 21)0

xxvii to XX,

xviii, KiO to 18!)

270
... PJO, UU, 202

201)

ll)+tol!)0

202
1)0 to 11)1), 2()2, 203

203
203

203
203
203

11)1), 201
270

201, 203
203

... 203, 270, 270
277
277

2)i3, 284
203 to 205

203

205, 203
205, 200

to -xxi,

200 to 211, 21)0

203
... '. 203

Prunella
Pulmonaria
Pvrethriim

211 to 213, 218, 204, 284

HA^'U^•CUPUS
Iteiilia

Keineckia
Uheum
Hhynelio.spermum
Hicliar<lia

Hivina
Poi'liea

Pockets
Pock Pinks
Rooteil Cuttings: How to

Manage
Poses xxix, 214 to

204
277
277
204
271)

280
277
235
204
203

300
230

INDEX

Pnhus
Puillieekia

.

Pnellia

I’AGE

... 278
.. 204
.. 278

SALVIA 230. 231, 204, 284
Santolina 204, 284
Saponaria 204
vSaxifraga 231 to 233
Scal>iosa 204
Schizophragma ... ... ... 283
Scliizostylis 204
Scutellaria 204
Sea .Sand 300
Scduins 233, 248. 278
Seedlings hy Po.st 21)0

Seeds, .see Seeil Catalogue
Seinpervivmu 230, 237
Senccio 204
Shamrock 204, 20!)

Shrnh-like Klowering Plants

283
Sihthorpia 278
Sidalcea 204
Silene 204
Sisyrinelinn 204
Sniilacina 204
Sinilax 271)

Solannin i 271)

Soldanella 204
Solidago '

... 204
Sparaxis 286
Sparmannia 278
Spergula 284
Spificas 205
Spring Hedding Plants ... 21)1

Stachys 270. 284
Statice 205, 278
Stellaria 2,84

Stenactis 205
Stephanotis 271)

Stiginaphyllon 27!)

Stipa 205
Stove Plants and Perns 271, 281
Strawberry, New xxxi

General List.

see page 48 Seed Catalogue

I’AO E
•Strepto.solcn 278
Succulents for Peddiug 234, 235
.Summer-bedding Plowcr-

ing Plants 2(>1). 270
Sundries 21)7 to 30!)

.Symphytum 205

TACSONIA 270
Tecoma 'Si\)

Teueriiim 205
Thalietrum 205
Thermopsis 205
Thunbergia 2,SO
Thymus 21.5, 284
Tiarella 2(i0

Tigridia 23!)

Torenia 280
Tradescantia 200, 278
Triehoneina 280
Trillium 200
Tritoma ... 200
Tritonia 280
Trollius 200
Tropwolum ...xxii, 237, 238
Tuberoses 287
Tiis.silago 200

VALKKIANA... ... 200. 284
Vallota 287
Veratrum 20(i

Verbaseuni 2(i0

Verbena 231) to 242
Veronica 243,248,200, 270,284
Vicie
Vinca ...200,207,284
Viola... .. 243 to 240, 207
Violet xxiii, 240 to 248
Vitis 285
Vittadenia 207

WjVrSONIA 287
A\ bite and Vcllow Poliage

Plants 283
Wistaria 21)0

YUCCA 235, 281

ZAUSCIINKPIA ... 207, 270
Zephyranthes 287
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